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COTJRT or CHANCERY,
OF

ONTARIO,
DURING P0RTI0V3 OF THE YEARS 1876 A?ND 1877.

Wadsworth v. McOougall.
Mill owner-Riparian rights-Backteater Unn,

. 7.r.r.v::^t-^rr,;I•-•'t••'••

Where the owner of a mill filps „ k;ii

restrain the lauer from "ba Lg ITIT """" "'" "'"'" '^

tively that certain alterations a the LIT';?'"'' "'«''"*

digging out the bed of the mi 1 rl atd wh r ' ^''""''"'''' "^
plaintiffhimself. have not caul *h«

'"' ^°'"' ^' '^'

fere «.h the workin.tf!E
«'' «.l-race ,„ «s to inter-
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CHANCERV REPORTS.

1876.

Wadsworth
V.

McDougall.

owned by t .e plaintiffs was granted to them by theCrown. That for several ye.rs previous (as appearedby e evidence 30 years) to the issue of ^he p'Lt amil had been m existence where the plaintiffs' mill was:
that for the same length of time, the water flowingfrom the m.Il had been carried some distance down bymeans of.a ta.l-race until it emptied itself into the river
That the defendant Jame, McDougall some ten years
after the date of the patent had erected a dam across thenver the effect of which was, to back the water up the
phunt.ffs- ta. -race; that the water at the confluence of
he nver and ta.I-race was in consequence of the dam
deepened and d.d not flow away so rapidly as before the
erection of the dam, and consequently the water wasbacked up the ta.I-race and impeded the working of the

the d T It ''"'"f^
^^"^"^"^^^ - action'agains

the defendant James McDougall in the Court of'Queen'sBench for damages («), and recovered one shilling dama-8t.t„. ges and costs. That the other defendants were lessees of
the mill owned by James McDougall
The principal defence set up byjthe defendants was,

that the phuntiffs had at different times deepened thei;
ta.l-race unt. us bed had become lower than the bed of
the nver, and that if there were any backwater it was
in consequence of the deepening of the tail race, and notbecause of defendants' dam. A great deal of evidence
was given by both parties, but finally, Strong, V. C,
Wlio heard the cause, referred ,he matter to Jol^Kennedy, Esq., C E., submitting certain questions to him
vluch he answered, and afterwards made a subsequentrep-^ m the words following: -fhe undersigned,
n m.na.e as referee in this cause, begs leave res'pect:fulyto state as a subsequent or additional report in
ference to the effects produced upon the waters'ofnver number by reason of the construction of thedefendants' dam that, supposing the bed of the river

(o) Wadiworth v. lilcDougall, 30 U. C. K. 3C9.
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&t the dale of Mr. Dennis i> nl,,n *r. v

.
e wa.„« .hepoi„,.fj„„e.f„„ she, „ Mr"tr° "^^^

plnnwoud „„. be affected by defendan'"' dai^I" '"°»'"»":

P»-.g .No p„i„. of confluence ,:';,? ^ '"";
abcut fifty fee, f„„be, j„„ ,|,e »L1 ,J ,"™

"^

junction shewn by Mr. fl.™,V. pi o
"" "'"^

"Iterations in the bed of Ihe raci i
°™S'""'«''<i

- .0 „hat ei>e« defendat'T; aH.T '"'. '» ^^
.

kave had on the race a, it .hen exild!"
' "' °"^

Mr. il/. a Cameron, Q n ivr,. i» v , ,

and, Mr. ^. ffosHn. fk. the piain'.'ift''"'''"'"'^''
«• C-

'*• '''*• <^- ''•> »••• «• ^*. .or the defendant.

opinion the ease of the nlai,,M«
° '°' "' " ""y

.

In .l.e action at .alt^ f stil.Lrf
°™"' ""

g'ven, and I know of ,m «. u ,
° damages was

t^'e part of th pljlff • ' '' '^'' "^^^'^^ <>«

action is bro ;hfr!^;'^\'" ^^^^ -^ the first

t«ke it that,in t e oiL f 7 ' '"'^'^^
'

'^"^ «"«t

-bs.ntia.inJ„r/tor i:;^^,7'^^-V^*^"^be, I must be bound bv ^Z,
'"!'•. ""^^^e^ this may

*^-;eferee, of thistixfdtXro^ff
•'''•• "^^^^^

^^h.ch is, that this da-n clnn! •
"""'° '^"^ '"'^^t,

-to the racewa; .^et e r -r"/'"
'''^^•'- ^''-'^

or as an actual rL « . T"^''''^
^^ ^" ''''^^'"^"t,

one of injury to n aril" 7'',
"" '""^^ ^« ---^'^^-l "^o

extent not in'^terfernHrh:^^" '' ' ^^^-"^
of throe inches. Ad'nJi g tt it s

' '^ ^^ " ^^'^"' *
shew actual damage still J .

"°' necessary to»ge, stiJJ, giving the nlnintiffo .!,/,..„
this respect, I should sti^! think

3

benefit
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Waddworth
r.

MeDougall.

that the pluihtiffs have no right to call upon the defend-
ants to reduce their dam.

Since th,. grant from the Crown, an alteration haabeen made m the bed of the watercourse; and this was
altered not to a slight extent merely, but to a very
matenal extent. This, according to Mr. Kennedy^
report, must have the effect of causing the dam to back
tjie water in ihe raceway.

Supposing the raceway had remained in precisely thesame position as when the easement was acquired, the
plaintiffs probably would be entitled to relief, but this
.3 not demonstrated to me. To entitle the plaintiffs to
the relief sodght, things must remain in precisely thesame position as at the time of the acquisition of the
easement.

It does not lie on the defendants to shew that the damhasn.« caused the damage. The plaintiffs must shew
that he alteration has not had any injurious effect.

Judgment. All that the defendants could do to assert their risht
was to erect this dam. they are not to entangle them-
selves with a nice discrimination as to facts

(?a/., on Easements 55t>. states the law clearly on the
subject. Bill dismissed with costs.

The plaintiffs thereupon reheard the case, when the
same counsel appeared for the parties respectively.

Spraqge, C.-I have read and compared carefully
the evidence of the different witnesses, and have ex
am.ned the maps put' in, with the exception of one
which one is not among the papers. . It is one referred
to in the evidence of Mahhurg, the engineer, as map /t.
and I have made notes of what appears from the oral
testimony and the maps and the report of Mr. Kmnedv
the engineer. ^*

I do not propose to go through the voluminous evi-
dence which has been adduced in the case ; but to state
shortly the result as it appears to mc, which ts. that ife
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h quite irnpossible to say that the back water in the tail 187firace so far up as to affect, according to some o the^evidence, the free working of the plaintiffs' m ll-whee '^
13 not caused by the deepening of the race mat by tie

"""^'•
Wadsu^orths themselves

; that they have deepened i!from tjme, lo time and have increased the depth sub
'

stant.a ,y and materially, is proved incontestab y It"has no been a mere clearing oufc of loose stones raneq«al,z.ng of the depth of the two sides of the rac asrepresented in some of the evidence, but a ma erialand I th.nk, a systematic deepening f the racT Thesetting of the wheel lower than It w'as before. Lay probably have been the reason for this; but whltevJr

T

reason, the fact is clearly proved. The b'ed o Th/rat Its confluence with the river is lowpr K„ I
foot .h„„ .he bed of .he rlZlTsll^^TXl

cunea
,

but It 18 not necessary to come to timf « i

--He..„de„,.„,he;.„.rrr;re;

freely from .he pl.i".fj^™l.
I T™"" '' """"S
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;s=. X':"s.-;irH-.*rr:':.r

they muat go f„„|,„, „„d ^„,^ affi^^,,,,
™™;-

back or sl.ok.ivater „as oocasione.l by the dl 1ftnher, ,hat it „.o„U be occasioned by , e dtif Ha -race had „ot been deepened, ., i[ ^ t:"!"

occasion damage to the plaintiffs. I gather from Hevulence that the quantity of water cSling !Z t Invcr ,s at tn.es so great as to flow to a con Zblehe,ght over the da.. The dam should be pro" ed CulKnste-gates or there should be other means of exittrthe water so as not to occasion damage to the nlaintir
It .3 not shewn that the defendants htve not aU " tapphances for that purpose, and I only allude to it le
t should be assumed by the defendants that the Coudecdes anything more than that the dam properly used^s not proved to be the occasion of wrong to the n IhIOur judgment is only as to the dam its'el ttt v rt"possible user of it that the defendants may mal e TZare st 11 bound to observe the maxim ^.i:t; tuoZnon altenum Icedas."

"'

Blake, V. C.~It is not necessary to consider in th«present case, the amount of dam.l- - -7 J'ui aaraaj^eo » plaintiff must
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recover at law in order to entitle him in this Court toan injunction preventing the continuance of that in re^ect of which the verdict at law was recovered. Jamc
McDougall alone was a defendant in the action at law •

;n the present suit Robert and Thomas McDougall avl
co-defendants, and ,t is, therefore, necessary for thl
pla.nt.irs to prove their case, irrespective of the verdic^
in cder that they may obtain the relief they ask against
the three defendants. I read and consideL the" v -
dence .n the cause befo.-e reading the certificates givenby Mr Kennedy the referee named by the Court. Fromthese depositions I conclude that there has been a very
great change in the conformation of the river and surroun .ng land within the past twenty-five yea.-s

; that
the changes that have taken place within that time haveansen to a considerable extent from the acts of the
pla.n„frs

;
that the ice-jams, and penning back of thewater took place befo.-e the building o? the dam „

quest.on, much as it has done since its e.-ection. Parker
Shuttleworth Langstaff, and the BurJces speak posilfvely as to these matters. They show not onfy that leeffec comphunod of cannot be traced to the'dam bhat the d.gg.ng out by the plaintiffs of their .-ace andIower.ng .t o er a foot below the level of the bed of thenver . the true cause of the backwater complain

I th.nk the case of the plaintiff fails
; that Mr

f.""f^7™^ - the conclusions at w ich he lis'arnved, and tnat the decree made must be affirmed with

Proudfoot, V. C, concurs.

Per Curiam.--D,cveB affirmed with costs.

SoLrcrTORs.-C«r,,ero«,
McMichael,

rf. Ho.kin forplainffTs; CV..M.. ^ 7^.7., for defendants.
'

1876.

Wadsworth
V.

McDougall.

Judgmeiic.
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Cameron v. Wiolb.

conve, the fee «i.p,e «; la d r q^i; rr '" f "'^ ""'' ^°

company are not warranted in !! /
"'' "^^ '"^"""y' *•>«

pensatlon agreed T notwHw'^T"^
^"" *'"' ^"" '"""""^ "^ com-

8 Vic. ch. 18 And wh«r! ,

^°°^ "* *''« ^"'^'eria! Act.

they were Ipt d a, wa'rd Tthr'7 ''' '' '"' *^« -->'
there.ainderro.«.e;orttairorhi:-;tLtr"^'^^^^^

Hearing on bill and answer. The facta of th. .and po,nts relied on, are clearl, stated tthetw

June 21.

Mr. Alexander Omeron, for plaintiff.

Sr„AME, C.-TI,e question made at the hearing i.

'•*-' t^r^:, ""'"'f r^ '"^ defendant, r;rf„d

, .

' ""rooer, 18/ 1, the widow conveyed 4 "
of the lot to the railway comnanv fj.,t

"" ™
".e railway, ,he oompan^ p:;47 j' S^/Tr ."^

answer states waa f„n L„ * * *' "''"''' ''"'

of .he land onZed an th!"'
'"'; "" ''' """>"

that under the General and S„/"Tr''^'
""" '"""^

1

<

1

i

t

e

ii

ti

tl
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Will to contract with, sell, and convey to the company
the fuure estate of the heirs or devisees of the testator
as well as her own life estate in the land conveyed

; andhat by the conveyance executed by her the fee simplem the land conveyed became vested in the company

tenln^ Tf^ """" ''^?^ "P'" *^« assumption that thetenant for l.fe contracted, under section 11 of the Rail-way Act (a) w.th the company for the sale to them of

Bum of $244, and that the conveyance executed by herpurported to convey the fee simple; and this was pro

TlnL"^'"'
" '' ^^^ ^^'^" ^° ^« - ^y --el'for

Chapter 66 is to be read in connection with the Actexplamin. and amending the same, 24 Vic. ch IfWuhoue the aid of this later Act, I should ncine toink that a tenant for life could not, under sec
"

Tfch 66 contract for or convey the estate of partiesentitled ,n remainder. He, and others named in he , aAct may contract " on behalf of those whom they1 esent, the most comprehensive term used, but h 3dbe an undue straining of that term to hold that a tlna^for life represents a remainder man

there being only „„ interest of that nature in ,1,! ,empowered to oonver the nnrA .

•""'^

into the bank
; .nZu e ,L.„,, t"T " '" ^^ P''"

;uie.othe,ana^„reh:;:a:"::Lrir;r,::/i:
"^pron-oter^of^

„„, ^„^ J^;-'.;!
^

9

(a) C. 8. C. oh. 66.
^—VOL. XXIV GR.
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Judgment

parties having an interest in the land or in the fund
shall be ascertained and dealt with (a).

There are several other provisions in the ImperialAct, providing for the protection of Parties havin.
various interests in the land, and the whole of tha!branch of the Act is framed upon the idea that all n-
terests are to be compensated for.

To return to the Acts of Canada. The later of thewo Acts to which I have referred embraces seven^^
objec 8. The provision material to the point in questionhere is m the latter part of section 1,-that any convey-ance made under the first sub-section of sectL 11 ofthe General Act shall vest in the railway company
receiving the same, the fee simple in the lands thereb
described freed, and discharged from all trusts, restric-
tions and limitations whatsoever ;-and I appreh nd thatUna >s not confined to the classes of personVenumeratTd
in the preamble of the later Act, but applies to al nveyances authorized by the sub section referred oTobe made. The effect then would appear to be thx't

'

cent e, may be entered into by a tenlt for li': ^^"bsa le t the company of land required for railway pur-

for f; to" h
"" """^""" ^' ^"^'^ ^'^"'^ "^y ^'- ^--tfor 1. e to the company will vest such land in fee simplen the company. The right of the railway company

cannot, i think, be placed higher than ,hat
^

It does not follow that the tenant for life is entitled toreceive, or the railway company authorized to pay to

te?e;t'inT'/T"
^'""^ ^ P-Mal or qualified in-er 8 ,n the land, its full fee simple value. If thestatute authorized this it would be l' most violent andunnecessary interference with the rights of property

th/ir^ ; "Tt''^
^'' '^' P^'-P^^^^ «^ ^'"'^ '-e thatthe tenant for life had power to contract for sale, (whichwuld involve the agreement for price) and to nveyThe adequacy of price is not in question in this suit, tlfe

(a) Sec. 68,

p.
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case being heard upon bill and answer; and, the agreed
price be.ng stated to be the full value. Whethe" thepayment of this full valu3 to the tenant for lir^vas agood payment is quite a different question

_

There is a good deal in the Act, ch. 66, indicating, thein.ent.on of the Legislature that this should not bo° thecase. Sub-sect.on 5 of the same section is an indicationof this. It ,s not very accurately framed; but, as I read
,

It contemplates agreements for compensation betweenth nulway company and parties ha.in. various inter-

'

es s .n land touching tU amount of compensation to be™ade to them, in respect of their various interests
Sub-sect.on 22 of the sa.ne section deals with com-pensafon for land taken by the company und r tLpowers of the Act. It is as follows :

'
'tI.c com nsl^

consent of the proprietor, shall stand in the stead ofsuch ands
;
and any claim to, or incumb.-ance upon thesa.d lands or any portion thereof, shall, as against thecompany be converted into claim to th; compCs.; ior a hkeproporUon thereof, and they shall be reSpon

8.ble accordingly, whenever they have paid such compensat.on or any part thereof, to a part/not entitledTorece.. the same, saving always their r^ourse .:lZ
The 23rd sub-section carries out the same idea Itenables the company to pay compensation into Cotrt incera.n cases, and one of the cases is thus expressed"

_

If the company has reason to fear any claims orincumbrances." In the case before me the com nThadmore than reason to fear claim or incumbrance, 't'person with whom they dealt was tenant for life andey do not set up that they did not know her'tobsuch. The instrument under which she held her titl.was, the will of her husband devising the Ian to heV'life, remainder to the three daughters-they thereforeha d.rect notice of the title iu remainder; as w l":of the tenancy for life ; and, very plainly a it app a

It

JuJjjment.
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Court The.r st.ll more proper course would have been
to make the application indicated in sub-section 5 to theparses entitled in remainder, with a view to agreement
for compensat:on; having omitted that, their next course
was, to pay compensation into Court.

Sub-section 24 points out the mode in which parties

Court, and have the.r claims to compensation investi-
gated and adjudged upon.

Sub-sections 27, 28, and 29. make similar provisionsm regard to lands taken in " Lower Canada."
It .3 to be observed that under these sections of the

months on the compensation money paid in, ar.d are ina sense kept before the Court, and may be ordered to pay

bu ioT b'-
:'"' ? *'^ ^^^"* °^ ^" -<^- for distr^

butjon being obtained in less than six months, a rebate
..u„,n,eu. of interest ,s to be allowed to the company

; on the
other hand is this provision, that if from any error, fault,

neglect of the company such order "is not obtained
until after the six months have expired, ,he Court shall

anttLt f """"TI 't
P'^ '" '^' P'-^P^'- ^'^-^^"ts the

interest for such further period as may be right." The
words "distribution" and "proper claimants " ar
gnificant. They point to a portion of the compensa-

tion moneys being payable in respect of one interest in
the land, and other portions in respect of other interests._I do not think there is anything in the use of the wordmay, ,n sub-sec. 23, looking at the several classes of

Cou t'^T^T ''^r^"^'^^'^"
^^^^y -ay be paid into

Court. The Legislature could not have intended, while
providing this machinery for ascertaining and adjudi-
ating upon the rights of different parties interested, toleave it to the option of the railway company to pay thewhole compensation to one having a partial, and per!haps a very small proportionate, interest in the land acquired by the company.
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This machinery ig borrowed, as I judge, from that
provided bjr the Imperial Act for the like purpose. Ihave referred to the latter because in it the plan of com-
pensal.on to different interests is more clearly and dis-
^nctly earned out than in the Canadian Act. If in the
Canadtan Act ,t were less distinct than it is, the Courtwould struggle against an interpretation that would
involve such an absurd anomaly, and so palpable an in-
justice as to give to a tenant for life the whole value of
the inheritance.

I think the plaintiff, and the defendants Wigle andQmnn, are entitled to an inquiry of what proportion ofthe compensation money paid to Elizabeth Brooker wasat the time of such payment properly payable to her in
respect of her interest as tenant for life; and what proper-
tion was properly payable to those entitled in remainder
in respect of their interest, and that they are entitled toan order for payment of the latter amount by the rail-way company to- them, with interest from the date of thepayment to Elizabeth Brooker.
As to costs. A suit for partition would have beennecessary, by reason of one of the tenants in common

Wtgle being non compos mentis. The costs, beyondwha would have been necessary in a suit for partitionmust be paid by the railway company.
'

I am told that the point raised in this case has nevercome up for adjudication. It seems strange that
should come up for the first time some twenty!kve yearsafter the pass.ng of the Act, unless, indeed, h hasCen
tne practice of railway companies to make cLpensat naccording to the various interests of parties entitled, orto pay money into Court, and proceed under the pro-
visions of the Act to which I have referred.

S0LiciTOKS.--Can,.r.n^ Caswell, for plaintiff; Ho.kin,

^ defendan W^gle; Bethune, Osier, ^ Moss, agents for^n. (Windsor) for defendant Quinn; Orookl Sings-
mill, g- taiianach, for The Railway Company.

U
1876.

Judgment.
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chanckry rkpokts.

Loveless v. Clarkk-Re Foster.

This »„s an application for an or.Ier for the adminis-tr»t,o„ of the personal estate of Joseph Foster, deeea "ed

oft \ 1!''"" ''"'"'"• •='"""'"/"' ™« » 'l.e nextof km of the testator. The will contained a diree"°oaor the paj^ent of debt, out of the personalty an"^clause (set on. in the judgraent) for compensatio^ to theexecntors, bn, no other direction for the applil. on Ifthe residue of the personalty.
PPHMHon of

Mr. W. Cas,eh, for the executors. The Imneri.l
Statntes 11 Geo. IV. and 1 VV.. IV. chapter 40 are „„

force ,n th,s Province. The rule therefore applies

Mr. Hoi/le,, for the applicant. It is a question oi inten-

xelto«'?rt°h™'7 'V,"°
"'" •"' «»"P-»'i«» .0 heexecu ois f,r their trouble and expenses shews testator-.mtention to have been that they should take s r 1 ."oJfor the next of kin, not beneflcially.

.

SPaAOa., C.-The question in this case is, whether

trust!"
'" ''"'°"'' '''»'= '>-»fi-"7 or as

The will contains several devises of realty As t„personalty .he only provision is, that the debts shaU

P»'™p • And that executors take a reasonahl.compensation for their trouble and expense, .7d.":
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registry of this my will, funeral expenses, and any 1876
other really necessary expense." •

_

It is argue.! that this provision in the will indicates
intention on the part of the testator, that as to the
residue of the estate the executors should take as
trustees, and I incline to agree in this. It is treated
in the cses as a question of intention

; and where the
testator has given pecuniary legacies to his executors,
It has been held to be an indication of such intention •

as in fact in one of the cases it could not be intended
that the executors should take all -all and some."
Fctcr V. Munt (a), and Farringion v. KnigMey (b)
were cases of legacies to executors

; in the former case
of .£10 to each "for their care," in the latter of £50
each to two executors. In White v. IJvans (o) the
direction was that £3 a year ehould be given to Bushby,
one of ihe executors, "during his life for his care in
seeing my will duly executed." Lord Alvanley held£ushby 'clearly a trustee," and asked, "Is there any , ,case were one executor is clearly a trustee and the other

"

IS not ? Dean v. D<dton is (J) also a case of direc-
tion in a will for compensation to executors for services
as well as reimbursement of expenses, and it was held
to Le a 'demonstration of intention to make them
trustees.

I do not think that the circumstance of executors
being entitled to compensation in this Province for their
services without any provision being made by willmakes any difference. It may be it.ferred tiL the
testator was ignorant of the provision made by law •

but
IS none the less an indication of his intention

'

The cases upon this point are extremely numerous,and somewhat conflicting
; I had looked at a consider!ab e number of them, when my attention was called byMr. Ilodffms to a case decided in this Court by the late

Vice-Chancellor Mou^at
; who held, in Thorpe . SM-

(a) 1 Ver. 47.?.

(c) 4 Ves. 21.
{^A 1 P. W. 544.

(rf) 2 Br. C. C. 684.
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advertedi 7° ' *f P"™'™ '° "l"«k I ha.e

this Province • nn.l T fi •
i

° ^® '" ^'^''ce in

Province was direcel/ decEA •; r '"'"' ''""''

The order for the administration will go.
^'

(a) 15 Gr. 86.
(«) 11 Oeo. IV., IVr.iQ, 40.
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SiLVKRTHORNK V. CaMPBELL. ^^^
Safe oflan^for ta..^Land improperly „,w«, non-r.^ent-Cost.

^

occupied b, a tZ^TlrZZlT tZ'-'Z''^
'^°"«^

«>ade .0 inquir,or search as to Te? bu^in
'"^•- '""'''"'

regular., paid the.. I„ r.ot the tal:L 9 T^mlr:been paid, and fhn Ion,! ™„- • ^

loua una 1870 had not

volume xviii., page 391 that tZ ^
^ T ' ^"""'"^' ""'^

Mr. 5ar5e;., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Livingstone, for the defendant.

TheYacts appear in the head-note and judgment.

Spraqge, C—This case seems to be ffovcrned l,v H,„
ise of The Bank ni T....w. „ ,:,_.? ^''^"^'*. ^^ thcMaroh.

17

•list.5^seofT,.. .^^,;-;— --^
The ra^e. decidendi in that case was the effect of thi'

^"^«'-"*
»ore recent Assessment Acts, in curing not i!^ ,

•

only, but the very serious error of land, in fact occupiedbe.ng returned as unoccupied or non-resident
^'

"T^'oh^'T/?""'
'''"••'"° '' 27 Vic. ch. 54, says:The object of the statute was to make the sale vaUdalthough the assessment may not have been au te-gukjr

ly made, or although there were som othelormality or irreffiiljuJiw J« ti n ,

"i"er in-

__^^^^^ieueemed. The re-enactment of this

- (a) 18 Gr. 301.
o—VOL. XXIV OR.

U^A

M i \ i'M
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l^ra. clause by the 29 and 30 Vic ch 5'? «.. tji j .

be require,! to pay ,|,e arrears of ,axe, duo thereoD".tU the per,„d of five year, (tluee yea« by to las"Act), or redeem the same .i,i,i„ one year after theTreasurer's sale .hereof,' i, very conclusive on.h^poin,In mj opinion the irre<^ulir nr ,... r .

^

of this lot in 18^-
'regular or wrongful assessment

bst d LT- "'r """''"P'^'^ '' non-resident lot.

a port \ir^*T '^ '™P^^^^^^^^^ There'wasinfata portion of taxes due upon the lot for five years and

Ch. 19 that statute has given validity to the title

'

va id ' r: i?
:^'"'°"' ""'''' -"--- have bL::vahd. rt s not necessary to say what would, or will orrnay constitute an occupant or an occupatio; as I «!assuming for the purposes of my opinion tin the tnS...„. was occupi^ed in 1857, and was improperry a 3 raianunoccupied lot."

f f 'J' "sessea as an

The learned Judge goes on to say. "If I uj .,„„obliged to do so, it is probable ™y opinion IZ ha

"

been upon ,l„s evidence that the land was not va ant orunoccupied property." ' °'

.he^'lU'lni^dT™' """'t'
'"" " ''^ ''^»" ''*'•' '!">'the land liad been properly assessed as unoccunied It»-.llbe,een therefore, that the learned Judge „,ua.n.ng the judgment proceeded entirely up^ .1, oZ;ef^tW Assessment Act, and not at al/upol the L'll

by™:w."ct f"f '"-ACS was concurred i„

in fhn
^'«/'er, C. J. inclined strongly to concur

"pon the' legarrt™! zz'zz. li:i :r;-««.hor,ta,ively decided by .Ho bighesT Cout. in'.hi:
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Province, that an erroneous assessment of in. i

..sident or unoccupied, is not .::::L:i^:^:;^^•ng a sale for taxes. Assuming that .9/..,, v i^3 fl
V ^"^^^-

Alan V. F^sher
(*), S.,der v. ^/,,,,^ (,^, decidfd thi'

"'"'^•^-•

a tax sale, the contrary must now be held to be the law

1 Should, I confess, have been verv w«ii i

have beea able ,o decide i„ ac "dancTIh ,hf
°' '"

suffer, the loss of „ valuabi fal Xb "" '"'"''

-.n^s of .„e defe„.,a„. for r^I" T/:;' ITZ.'Uo''

*™.i. ..e care,esrp:z^.;;traro I,::!

of'iixzretrortoi''"^'''^'-"™
l«n<l in the year 187) Ten h,! >"

"''"'"""^ "' ">«

resident " Tl. j
*" *"= "•"nmed « Hon-

Th „er .b ; ::'r
" "" ™'-^,*-«P°» '^e p„i„ .

' is a..J.;d'';b!:';:b:!arf::'z ::'
-i"-^ '-t^

r/a!:'r„!:rb-;;Ltr''^h'f^^
"seem, i„ 1870, and 'ery\JMl\mhtJT

"^

tain whether any .axes were in Tr ^r tI „
°
"t!™'"» serious one.

"rrtar. i),e penalty „

The Bill must be dismi'ssed, and there is nothing i„ ,„i.he case out of the rule that the oos.s follow t"fe ret
£'«»i,*». rf. /i„M, fordefendant '^ ' '"''"''•

W32b-.C.R.lll,.
,4)18U.O.C.P.e».

Judgment.

(«) 21 U.C.C. P. 619.

i;
'

i M
1
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Stretton V. Stretton.

Specific performance—Statute of Frauds

.

"^VZlT^'l" "'' "' "*"'' '^'^••^^^ ''''''^ »« ""tain lots in•'Stre ton's Survey." No survey had in f.ct been then made bita ough sketch of the proposed survey was in existence :Held that such sketch could not be considered as the survey refer-

le. til ''^^T"'''*'•
''"' '^^ P^--"' -'^-- was neces'sary to

llJ
particulars as to size and position, without which suchsketh was unintelligible, the Court refused to enforce the agree-

admutec by the answer Without costs; or dismiss the bill without
costs-the defendant having improperly denied the agreement allegedby the pla,nf.ff. which was clearly established by the evidence

stSS." ''-' '''-'-' -'"^ '' ''^ '---- - '^«

Hearing at Godericb.

Mr. Blake, Q.C, and Mr. Seager, for the plaintiff.

Mr. 3Io88, Q. C, for the defendant.

The facts are stated in the judgment.

Judjinciit

Blake, V. C—There are not any acts of part per-
formance sufficient to take this case out of the Statute
ot l^rauds. The agreement entered into between the
parties seeks to define the land by reference to a survey
called Stretton's survey. This proposed survey had
not at the time of the agreement been made, but a
rough sketch is produced, and it is argued that this
must be taken as the survey referred to, and that in
connection with the agreement it sufficiently defines the
land, the subject of the contract. I cannot hold this
sketch to be that which is referred to in the agreement
as a survey, and if this be so there is not anything to
connect this docunient with the contract so as to en ble
the Court to make out the agreement from these papers.
But even if I were to look at the agreement and this
sketch It 18 impossible therefrom to dfifin« th« land the
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lots were would ,he™f„™ te asce„.iid"irtlt bvparcl in the face of the Statute of Frauds It Lm
hZ,*"

.hat independent], of .he de Ln *
a«.h„H.ies I have oon.detdX Sper?:;.*:

S
, Stuart V. £„„<;„„ „„i iVort}^,,(,,„ ^ .,J^

"•

W,A„«.v. Lord &„„„„. M), ^„„,„,. , "^J '^^•

V. JBoane (J), a„d 'he authorities referred to in nn,. „
at page ,J9 of the 1st volume of the Zerlea "ed tt

*

of &y&«'. Vendors and Purchasers. None of th se«„ld warrant mo in the conclusion .ha. .he r „„ir

";,
°f >%"»"«« l'"e here been compliedI th"Ihe rational rule seems to bo th,. .1,/™a™ .-s. contain .he substanHlul ' frit

'*"''

tract, expressed with such certaintv that they may bounderstood from the contract itself, "or some o7he"^ri.!.ng to which ,t refers, without resorting to parol evi
'

sutd rfTi'""" """/r'""''
"'""' ^'"^i-:

ly erved i^""-;
°'-^^ ="""'" ''"^ ""»» »'™'-

piaintin tails. Ihe defendant wou d have been entitk.1
.0 h^s^ad he confined himself to the legaT;!,

.

'

21

W IB. 4M. 110. ,,, „„

(i/)lSoh. &Lef. 88. IXJS''^-?'CO 8 Hare 439.
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Stretton
V.

Stretton.

tion on which he has succeeded; but he has in his
answer untruthfully denied the agreement which, al-
though impossible of enforcement, owing to the Statute
of Frauds, yet the evidence clearly established did'
exist. He has in no way explained how it is that his.
answer in so many material points has been con-
tradicted by Mr. Coofer, a truthful witness who acted

!!?u
//"'"''''*'°" ^' *^® conveyancer of the parties

Ihe defendant has thus disentitled himself to the costs
of the suit. The plaintiff can take a decree either-
dismissing the bill or for a specific performance of the

Judgment,
agreement admitted by the defendant. In either case-
there, will be no costs.

SoLiciTORs.-^.a^., and V^ade, for plaintiff; Boyle
(Toderich, for defendant.

'

:m-

arfi

Davidson v. Ross.

In^ohtncy-Pre^mre-Unj^iH
preference-^onHrucllon of Stalule-S^.

enactment of Statute.

Two cousins, //.and R., entered into partnership in trade, R. furnish-

fli, H
"""^' ^''°"' ^''""^' ^^'^^ ^'^'''-" '"-'•^^ ^- -"cd.from the business, assigning as a reason therefor his having become

possessed of the family homestead, the management of whi!h t wasnecessary for him to superintend. On R.'s retirement he sold h 8interest to S., a brother of //., for about $1,280, poid partly by

o7ZmT "'"• "^ '" ^'' ""' " '''°'' "'''' -d 'he other
for $1080 at a year, indorsed hy two other brothers, and theresidue by §70 in cash, supplied by one of the indorsers-5. havin.been wiUiout any means of his own. Shortly afterwards (about

for J a bro her-in.law of //. and S., who put §1,000 into the busUness but paid nothing to S. for the transfer of his interest Thesmaller note was duly paid, but the larger note was not n,et, amaturity, and It was alleged that there was an understanding foran extension of tue time for payment; R. omitted to give thiindorsers notice of dishonour, and some months afterwards, claim n«

irit velbar*""'''
^''"'^ ""^' """''' ''' ^ircumstanc'es ^f

J\ vthe new firm) for payment thereof, which, bein., „nabl» to ne.tthey assigned to R. certain accounts, and e«cuted in his" favour a
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these instrumentr^' Z r "i
^^' "'"" '^' "'"""<"» "^

creditors.
' •^- "''' ^'"''^ '" '"^°l'«»oj by other

Held, per Curiam, on appeal. Trever^inT ».« j

a creditor of//, and r .1,,,
^^"'S^'P^^P^'^ be considered

Per PATrEHsoN, J.—The mlo t>,o» ™i.

The bill in this case was filed by Alexander Davidson
the offi<.al assignee of the insolvent estate of ffou>ari

'"'"""•

^ouglasa., mjUam A, Joknson, who had carried onbusmess for a short time in the village of Bronte, Countyof Hallon, against William Wallace Moss: the interim
'

lUth July, 1875, and by h.m transferred to the plaintiffn pursuance of a resolution passed at a meeting of credi
tors, held on the 9th August, 1875. The object of tirbillwas t „side an assignment of.certain'accountand
book debts due the insolvents, as also a chattel mortgage

to tt dr. '" '"'?"' P"'^"'"^ ^'«-'«' "-^« by tlmto the defendanton the 21st of June, 1875.

23

I
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1876.

DaTideon
v.

Ross.

The bill, amongst other matters, alleged that Douglas
and JohnBon were, on the 2l8t June, hopelessly insol-
vent, and transferred to defendant, then a farmer residingm the County of Simcoe, but who had been & nartner of
Douglas till Februa-y, 1874, certain accounts'a.d book
debts, amounting to upwards of $1,300. That on thesame day Douglas and Johnson also made a chattel
mortgage to the defendant, upon the whole of the stockm trade and chattels, including the household furniture
of each of them. That the assignment and mortgage

1^'LT^^ ? ''°"'' P"^'"'^'"' *° ^^ defendant of
$1,080, but that the insolvents were not indebted to the
defendant in -any sum, and the giving of the securities
was entirely voluntary. That if the defendant should
be tound to be a creditor, then the plaintiff charged the
securities were given in contemplation of insolvency
and within thirty days before the execution of the as-
signment in insolvenny, and were made .o enable the
detendant to obtain an unjust preference over the other

state„.ent. Creditors of the insolvents. That the securities were
given with the intent fraudulently to impede, obstruct
and delay, and to defraud the creditors of the insolvents
with the knowledge of the defendant, who was well
aware of their inability to meet their engagements,mat the property assigned, and that covered by the
mortgage, constituted the whole assets of the insolvents
with the exception of a small sum in book debts; and
that the assignment and mortgage w^e a fraudulent
preference within the Insolvent Act of 1869. The deiendant put in an answer denying that he was awarewhen he got the securities, of the inability of Douglanand Ji,^.«o« to meet their engagements, but that on the
contrary he believed they were able to meet them :
alleged that he was a creditor of Douglas and Johnson
to the amount of $1,080 and interest, and denied
knowledge of any fraudulent intent in giving the
secunties. or that they were made in contemplation
or insolvency.
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The cause came on to be heard at the sittings of theCour afc Woodstock, in the autumn of 1875. when the
plaintiff gave evidence that the estimated value of the

7Zatt" ^"'°^''"*^ '^'""^ ''^'^ t« the amount

Z r,-"i'
"°''°""t8 not assigned, $1,037.50; notesm hands of creditors, ^3: in all, 85,713 04 The

accounts assigned to the defendant amounted to about

a ""i" .
'^^"^^ P'°P"ty *° ^250, the whole

of the stock being covered by the defendant^ mortgage.
Ihe claims against the insolvents amounted to $9 740 18
The defendant was examined on his own behalf, and

the evidence given by him was us follows:—« I live in
the County of Simcoe, and was in partnership with
Jioward Douglas; it began 18th of July, 1871 or 1870
or thereabouts; I now say it was in July, 1873, I am
not certain of it however ; I left it in January, 1874 •

it
was formed in July. 1872; I put in $1,400 about;
ffoward put ,n no cash to any amount; he put in a
horse and buegy and some other things, in all thev
amounted to S200 or .S300; I had not been brought up ,. . ,to the business, and his knowledge of the businesf was
to stand m the place of capital; the reason I left the
business was, that business at home compelled me to give

'

It up; I only took out of it my board and clothing • I
took no cash out of it; Spencer Douglas took my place
he topay me what I put in, namely, $1,400 ; he gave me hil
note, indorsed by W. J. Douglas and Somerfield Douglas-
one note for six months of $80 and interest at 8 per
cent., the other $1,080 in one year at the same rate of
interest, and I was to extend the time for the last note
for four months if they wanted it, and this accounts for
the sixteen months referred to in my answer ; at the
time I went into the business I mortgaged my farm for
!|il,O00, and when they gave me the note for $80 it wasmade payable so as to meet the interest on the mort-
gage; the indorsers were a party to- this arrangement
tor the fijrtPpnmn r^- fn,,- ,1 .,

o
-

i-i lour luuuths; the note was paid atmaturity by Douglas and Johnson ; I also got a horse •

4—VOL. XXIV. GK.

25
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1876. a set of harness and a buffalo rnhA • ;. ™

.g2 ^ ; ipri 1874°""°, " T"" -'"' "» new firm

they we e ,. it^f' "l''"
*^"«'- -»<"*'»« •»« me

wolTZ ,1 * . ° J'»«olutio„; he asked me if I

not think the dissolution conld have taken place if I h,^

iTwedTtr'h'rr""
°"""*^--'^ '"« "'»*;,„,'

as Tvilh Boughs and jBr„(/,„. On the 10th Jnne 1875I was going .„ Bronte .„ a visit to collee a „'o e i

wsd„o m a few days; I presented the note and de-manded payment of it f..„m Bou.la. and j/nJl
I presented ,t loJoimon; he said he had not the cashha times were hard, but if I gave them a little more..m they would pay it, and they offere,! to rene^ he

s. , tol,
' \"? ""' '"'"' " '•"""''

'
I ""ought I ough°

bility, they sa.d they would pay it; they then proposedto give me an assignment of accounts, and a chatL mort-gage
;

t ey firs, offered an assignmem of the IZland I refused this, but offered to take i, together wth aChattel mortgage; I think I proposed the 'chatteltort-gage; I had not much faith in the book debts- I consu ted Mr. aree„, and he told me I would be perfee" ;safe; I expected to remain two weeks, and it was donebefore I left: though I don't recollect if I „s ,he,ewo weeks; I had no idea that the Insolvents wereonthe verge of insolvency; I thought they were perfectlygood; If ^.„^to„j ^„;,„,„„ ^^, I
P;*C ly

I hould have gone for the maker of it; I consideredthe indorsers were released because I had failed to
notify them

; the business was done i„ Bronte • •

I i "^ '/aniined on oalh before the CouMv CourtJudge of Halton. On or about the lO.h June 1875 Iwen. to Bronte
; I had probably been in the ndghbot!
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bood about a week; I stopped at my wife's friends, no
conneot.on of the Douglases; I had not seen the indor!

Zmjn ;* ''I T
''"^ "^•*' ' l-d got a letterfrom J. Douglas

; I have not got the letter ; I don't
th nk I ever suul the effect of the letter was that I had
better come down and look after this note ; it was merely
a fnendly letter

; there was nothing in it about Douglls
or Johnson

;
I did not see the indorsers till thatL •

Spencer Douglas.J.S a clerk in the store; SomerfJldDouglas I met going to the store ; they told me at first
that umes were hard; in a few days after I consulted

the matter
;
I asked him if a chattel mortgage would begood

;
somet ung was said about a chattel mortgage in

the store, and it was arranged with both partners. Theunderstandmg was, that the period for the extension of
he note should be 3, 4, or 5 months and for no definite
time

;
I was mistaken if T said that the note was made

for 18 months
; I say still that I would have looked to

the indorsers ,f I had not got the security; I was ston .ping
1 J miles from the village; it was fh'e^Cl ^'"~'-

h d been m the v,l age on that visit; * * the mortgage
fel due in June

.
I said I wanted the chattel mor.gafe

Evat !'; "°^fg« - -y place; he lives at BelEvar
;
I paid him after I got the assignment and chat-

te mortgage, and another party holds my note for themoney I borrowed to do so ; I did not know anything fDouglas and Johnson being sued, nor until / saw^the
account of the insolvency. When I got home 1 pushedthem in a way

;
I told them I must have it, but /wou

W

no have sued them
; the Douglases are cousins ofm „ •

Johnson IS no relation
; I stopped a while at Bronte wi hMr Stevens a relation of mine

; I think the firm of

1 left.t.^ The reason I left the business was, I^otposs««.
s^ua oj ,„e homestead, and had to go home to manage it

;

my sale was to Sj>mcer Douglas; I don't know what his

2T
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m

ir/

>^..

«-i' i

circumslances are; I d„„'t i„„ ^,,.,.„ , .

property except „h.t he works f
" TlZ itr/ofr

he le the maker of tbin n„,. n ,
"™ "'"^ '""years;

their busines, • .b.„
'

, ^ '
'""•"er, continue

.coounts Le I;Tar ^"'r""""«
'°""'8" ""

them, the. I !o„'ld „d,e« ,hel' h ^ ?'°" '" «'™S
this „. .he ohie re on ttv „ : 7 " "'^ ""'''•

on this transaction. 1 am no. ct.at'ifr™"^
'"'"*

and chattel n,or.,.,e were erecrd'Vn I 31;"'
turn. -It IS difficult to pace a vili,« «« i

tola me he was go n'^ out- nf tu^ v.

^^»<jia8

TSrnnf^ u
^^ ^"® Dusijjess

; t was at

p^.f::^"is;nsrz:'i,'-;r
did not take s.ock wln-n I wont out

* = '° f"' '" '

X iive in JiastfJamborouffh anrl am o f„- t
ber when >.„„. i>»«yJo»" in" . 1Z' IT''-
>a, ^ Broaer

;
I .hink^.e p„, I Th^n.' *7 ™i"If^.tfor h,„; he bought „„. ii«. I „, present when 1«of .he arrangement was made • R„>, s.;d ;t „

-r.v .ha.he should go out of '.hfbl ess .haTbrr!,".;^go home .„a..end.o the farm, irdo^sedhcn^
_

F., [he note for «1080] I understood .ha. afLr a ItmT °' ";= '™ "'»P»'^'«—ould be': ou

b«' esst;:T;!r"'Vr"' *° -"^ '"'-»' °f «
the no,: Lrit rlr°T"'h'

'"' "'"
'
^ """^

i .run .ill such t.me1 f.' „ t:'„'°"'"'
"" '° '^'

""" ""-" ae wanted tho
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inonej; I consider I ^as liable as indorser „p to thet.metheass.g„mentn-as made to the defendant Ino notice ot presentment or non-navmpnf • T

°

„k ..I.- ^ oiten; I did not go there to opp

nrst m reply
,
Ross seemed to wish to have a settlement

Mr. Fa^^er, for the .tiff.

Mr. i>/MjV, for the defendant.

The additional facts of th

29

1876.

mcnt.
e cise appear in the judg-

.e.mrili.J ilie cause was heard before me at il,oAu uran S.ltmgs at Woodstock, ^l,e„, .f,er hoarht h
e.,de,,ee. I determined th.t .„ere was a .„::jr

solvency lai, and that .1,. ,
""' '""

inlenti . The", '"'o'v^ls had no such

ur;.:
'!;s::;roT'.rs::sTresr^'

""""-

ant had obtanied an uujus. preference within the mo",,
."g of the Inaolvccy L„ of 1869. All the p«Te""

Sf
I
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f'.l

iia.il

,_^ U,e insolvents and the defendant, were examined before
Davidson Hie, and I was sat.sBed of their truthfulness and their
Bo., des.re to tell everything connected with the transaction.

The defendant said, that when he applied for payment
and got the securities, he thought the firm perfectly
good; had no Idea of their being insolvent; never
heard the least h,nt of it; had not heard of their being
sued. Howard Douglas, one of the insolvents said
Ihat when he assigned to Ross, he {Douglas) did notknow tl>ey were behind: ''We could not meet our pay-
n^nts, but I thought we were solvent ; I wanted time fn^h^y

;
we were unable to meet our payments in April •

gave some customers' note^ to creditors." Johnson,
the other insolvent, said that when the securities were
given to the defendant, he {Johnson) " did not know we
were in such a bad state as we were really in

; we
intended gomg on with the business ; we were always
belnnd in meeting our payments."
The insolvents were not men well fitted for mercantile-.-e.. business, not accustomed to keeping books, seldfm took

stock, and I have no doubt they did not know how
deeply they were involved, but thought that their em-
barrassment was only .emporary, caused by the difficulty
they found in collecting their accounts. In the Spring
of mo they intended going on with the business, and
the defendant never thought of preventing them, not-
withstanding the mortgage. One action had been
brought against them, but they hoped to be able to
arrange that, and still go on. It has been held that the
phrases "contemplation of insolvency" and "unjust pre-
ference are under our Statutes to receive the same con-

'

struction as similar expressions have received in England •

luerv Harrison (a), Neivton v. Ontario Bank (b): and
in England it has been held that when a bankrupt enter-
tamed a bonajide hope that he would be extricated from
his difficulties without being made a bankrupt, that a

(o) 14 C. P. U. C. 449.
{b )18 Gr. 662.
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payment made by him wfia nnf « r j i

pay hisdeisasiL';,::!^ ::xnLT
""^''

"

not made ^vith the view ,o give t .pI .
P'^"'"* ^"^^

ence, and the Court oflnn.-^T , t f''''
"" ^''^''•

ing disposed of the ll!^:^''^:^^':^''' '"'
could not be impeached. I thl th! I

P'^'"'"'

case was not in contemnll '1 p
^^«"«»ct.on in this

-s said that the sJturTs; \'^
If the ..signment be made witMn uii ty t^ZTinsolvency it shall be presumed tn ,

'^^"^"^^ ^^ ^^e

ia contemplation of insoTvencT It hi 'Z
'' ™^^«

ever, that this is a rebutS nf
'" ^''^' ^"^-

hard and fast rule: 6.^ ^, ^^
r.::^!;:"' ^"A"."

^

already stated my conclusion f om .1
^

^-S
'"'^ ^ '^''^

- not done in contem j::! o nso IncT'T^
'''\ ''

contended that the assignment and ml.!
^' '' "''"

-11 or nearly all the pfop^.^o tr'^T'
''"^^'^^

the greater part of the assets w.f i

^''

"f
^ «o««"ng

its face. -a collateral orf;/ °"'^ °« ''««I«red oa

i^-
bj unab^:r:;Li^'^r:;^ •

v^^^
^"^

was for payment of HI (lao
".°"" '' »"'' "« Proviso

Jan„ar,.1/,4, ,i.l* ^^j; 'o?,7''
'"" ""

the i.i8olventq nf fh. ^wr
°"""'' ^"^ ^^^ payment by

-a .he sum tf »M«o Ti e™r::; r'*"'"'required to use reasonable diligenc '

to ooH ! T
accounts. There «•„<, „„ "" 8 ,

° '° ™"e"t the

«..ini„gp„jei:
,";.f!:,:™i.'r

'"^ "°"«"«°"
ueiauit. It was sworn to by ull

31

(«) 3 Soott 229.

(c) L. K. 7 Cby. 24.
(*) 2infr. N B G ""JS

C) 81 U. C. R. 270.'

'

U.^

i*'
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I' '

; i I

^ the part.es, however, that the intention ^as, that thei::^ business should be, carried on, and no inte fe e e L
H... fac was .ado by the defendant with the usual cour fbusmess, wh.ch was carried on until forced to make anass,gn™ent by the proceedings of other creditors

The assignment of the whole of a debtor's property isn necessardy an act of bankruptcy. It I I Irnot 80, according to circumstances. It depends unonwhether .he parties intended to contravene th'e Inkrup:laws or not: Bell.. Simpson (a), Pennell v. R^ynZl
{h), Mercer v. Petersor, (o), Campbell v. Barrfe d)Archibald v. ffaldan (e).

^ ^'

Adams V. 3JoCall (f) was cited to prove that th«>ntent.on of the assignors and the knowledge it

the Act of 1864 s.m.Iar to the Act of 1869, sec. 89 •

hat the only question was if an unjust preference bythe creditor was obtained by means of the assignmenfand Pa,.e v. Hendr,
(^), ^as referred to as eZZt

.u<,.e„e. ing that the result only was to be looked at ; thati nyineq-hty was created in favour of the creditor thepreference was unjust, within the meaning of thensolvent laws Except for the respect due' to anyopuuon of the learned Chancellor, who decided the l-"s^case, u may be laid out of the question as an 5"
^.tu„^, or the case clearly came within the 86th sect onofa deal.ng wuh a person who had knowledge of the
insolvency. As regards Adams v. McCall, the evidencewas

^«
T''^ ?' I

'^^"^'"'-'^ -^-^'- that, although
the jury found ,n favour of the bona Jides the trat

op.n. n of the Court ,s, of course, entitled to the highest
cons.derat.on, but the current of autho.Mty seems to mecont.„ry to their interpretation placed on d.e section

(«) 2 H. & N. 410.

(e) L. R. 8 Excb. 104.

(«) 31 U. C. R. 295.

(^) 20 Gr. 142.

{!>) 11 C. B. N. 8. 709.

i'^) 31 U. C. R. 279.

(/) 25 U. C. R. 219.
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in.ol,er ,.,.3t i"!
?''' *"' ,"» oontomplation of

pressure it »as not .^ll
"° ''°"'' ""''e''

debtor „ake, the .™„sfer b; K ' pre! e'oT t'"creditor, the transfer is good."
''"'

In ilfc)f;„Vfer V. Rotial Canadian Bank (e) a n,o«

f^:r:ft:t;et:r,d-r::rH^^^^^

-r:;f^d:x---.^;^^^^^^^^^

^::::t?n:rrtr:rt:,^rp-'"-^^^^^
-»aa« by an msolve„\*„it „ , L; /ar:lT'°an order of sequestration, and hav n^ t eTffeot of

1*
ferr,ng any ereditor to another, were made votl 'Z
!^!^:^!!!!2^;!|i^l«Ai. meant a frandulnt pref

33

1876.

Judgment

) I

(a) 19 U. 0. 0. P. 802.
{c) 13 Or. 658.

(«) 17 Qr. 480.

(y) 16 Moo. P. C, 97.

6—VOL. XXIV GR.

(/>) 14 C. P. U. C. 449.
(rf) 15 Qr. 283, 297.

(/) 31 U. C. R. 295.
^',,i,UA
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,i ,'

^2i„, prohibits any preference, ^/ortuv! mj\7 .
"''

J\'a»!«« V. Part., ,-„, . / .
" J"" preference. In

"hich i„™.idtd '..nZlr ° '"""°' ^"'

circumstances, without errd to n.l' " V"
'"'°'™'

These case, suffice to shew that the resul Tf tt

xrz\::nr:oti:c?rv™- r "-^^

.u".-re-.her™„u,e::::el:::t:t.^:::T,

.ha wh,ch ,s usualiy called pressure, and to whithihedebtor IS supposed reluctlantly to yield need be „„,!,more than a request, so that {he fransae" be n ':f

bZ:Z: "'"' ' ^""""''-
'^•'- *«*» '

In Archibald v. EaUm (h). already referred to ,1,.-ortpge was held good although it co^nta edno priv «for tie „o„gagor to remain in possession till defnand though ,t covered all the eoods T w».
'™™'<

Judgment

(a) L. R. 1 p. c. 842.
(c) 22 Or. 10.

(e) 16 Gr. 647.

(y) H Exch. 050.

(t) L. R. 3 Cby. 615.

(A) L. R. 8 Cby. 619.
(rf) 21 Gr. 310.

(/) 3 Deg. & J. 13.24.

(A) 81 U. C. R. 295.
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-ok place ., .ho ,e,„es: TZ'^l^t lZ:f:^

sale ,va, given i„ LnZJTT ""'^^ ^'" "" »'

creditor miclit reciater it ... .„„
««i»iere(l, so that the.i«%,.»t,

affair, coming .„fe« '
"fj,

"e

"," '" ""^ '''""''^'»

d«™il.r i„ !u e.3 t S par iea rflr,r " "''°"' '

I cannot consider them S" 1 *" "'* "»'

govern it I, !!. i

^'"« ''"" " "•"I" 'h" -nust

might be as between thp ^-ni
^^^--^^^ever that

other creditors I do n-^•^'"'"'
""'^'''''' ""*^ ^^«

.he>dgre:::as v'td :::;': nii^r^r-'""
'"-'

«nce ,0 the insolvent's riltto a 1^ '
r"

""'"

.hint that the ''».,nn>.nZZ:,^r'7lA''
''°'

be impeached under section 86 for ,lf

!

" •-''"

!!^?:v^|^^e Of .ri?:;7rz?::
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BaTidson
V.

Robs,

meet h,g engagements, or having probable cause for
believing such inability to exist, or after such inabihty
has become notorious. I have determined on the evi-
dence that the defendant had no such knowledge or
reason to beh-eve the inability of Douglas and Johnmi
to meet their engagements, and it had not become
notorious.

As the defendant does not claim to be the absolute
owner of the assigned and mortgaged property, 1 would
under the 87th section, have given the plaintiff a decree
for redemption had the bill been so framed, but the plain-
tiff does not seek that relief If he desire it, however
the bill may be amended, and a decree for redemption
taken if it be done wiihin a month.
The 88th section is applicable to frauds concocted by

the debtor to cheat his creditors, with the knowledge of
the person contracting with the debtor ; and in my view
of the entire bona fides of the parties to this suit, that
no fraud was intended by the debtors, and that none was

Judgment, intended by the defendant. I think this clause wholly
inapplicable. ^

Looking at the large amount of litigation arising out
of these clauses in the insolvent law, and which will
probably continue while the validity of transactions ismade to depend on the intent of the parties, ^t is worth
considering whether a clear and precise rule, avoiding
all transfers or incumbrances on a debtor's property
vr.th.n a specified time before the insolvency, as in the
Jamaica Act, would not be preferable. Great injustice
would no doubt result from such a rule in many cases,
but these are questions for the Legislature.

Unless the plaintiff elects to redeem ^vithin a month,
the bill will be dismissed with costs.

The plaintiff having omitted to ma'., an election to
redeem, a decree was drawn up and entsrcd on the 16th
of March, 1876, directing the bill to be "dismissed out
of this Court, with costs to be paid by the said plaintff ta
the defendant forthwith after taxation thereof

"
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From this decree the plaintiff appealed.

37

Mr Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Walker, for the appeal.
The evidence here clearly shewa that the defendant '-""•

^as not, at the time of the making of the assignment of
accounts and chattel mortgage impeached byfhe buJ in

'"""•

h.s case a creditor of the insolvents, as the claim ofhe defendant m fact was not against the insolvents, and
there was really no privity of contract between th^ de-fendan and the insolvents, and under the facts appear-

on thl f'
' '^" ^'^'"^'^"^ ^^^ no right to call/on them for payment, and therefore the impeached/

tiansac ions were, in the words of the Act, "gratuitouj
and without consideration.-' Then, again, the'evidencJ
01 the parties themselves establishes that at the time of

to r^ri
transactions, ,he insolvents were unable

to meet their engagements, and that the defendantknew such inability or had probable cause for believing
such inability to exist; and the impeached transaction^
n ared, obstructed, and delayed the creditors of the in!
solvents, and are, therefore, presumed to have been

^''"""="*-

made with intent to defraud such creditor.. But even ifhe defendant can be regarded as a bond fide creditor ofthe insolvents, then by the execution of the chattenjor gage and the assignment of the accounts, in t 'epl adings mentioned, by way of security for payment tohe defendant he obtained an unjust preference ov rthe other creditors of the insolvents, and such chattel
mortage and assignment of accounts thereby becameand were, and now are null and void, and should be so
declared. Besides, this is not a case of taking son e-
thing out and out by way of payment or satisfac.ionlf

of r; ""r
''
Y'"^

'''' '''' ^''hin the 89th sectionof the Insolvent Act of 1869, but it is a case of takinga security from insolvent debtors, such security coverinf
so much of the debtors' assets, and containing sh
covenants, that the defendant, independent of the dekyat would occasion other creditors, might have taken pos-

^';t

Vh'
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u ;i

e ..nandputan end to the business, and we submit
that an assignment though made under pressure isfraudu ent ,f the necessary effect of enforcing it wou dbe stop the trader's business, and so defeat and delay
ed. ors. The impeached transactions constituted anact of insolvency, inasmuch as the insolvents, being thenunable to meet their liabilities in full, mad; a sfl o^conveyance of the principal part of their assets without

he consent of their creditors, and without satisfying
the.r claims. Counsel also submitted that the Courts ofthis Province having adopted the doctrines of the English
decisions that pressure in certain cases validates'tetran for of securities by an insovent to his creditor
should also follow those decisions in holding that pessure, m a case like the present, is of no av!il when the^l^le, or nearly the whole, of the assets are transferred

sary effect of such a transaction is a fraud upon theInsolvent Act; and, therefore, that notice or kno^edlA..... in fact to the creditor of the circumstances of thetS-

citedrthe^rTlT""- '" "'''*''^" *« *h« -«escited in the Court below, counsel referred to and com

vent Act o 18b9, sec. 13, «. s. i, sees. 86, 88. 89.

Mr. Muir, for the respondent, contended that theevidence demonstrated satisfactorily that the defend nl

Z:.ofT "^''" " ''' *-'^^ ^'- -ting -,^
givng of the securities in question; and that from thefacs prove

,
it could not be presumed that the assign

ment and chattel mortgage were made and given by theinsolvents with intent to defraud their creditors, as they

(a) 3 H. & C. 732.

(c) 2 E. & B., 35 & 45.

{«) L, R. 1, Q. B
, p. 638.

U^) 18 C. B., 355.

(d) 1 M. & W., 718.

{/) 1 H. & Colt., 849.
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1876.ZZT ^'"'f
°"' '' ^"^^'^^ confederation, or for a

aware that the insolvents were unable to meet their engagements, nor had he probable cause for bel Wnj that"such inability existed; and these instrurnentwere
'

totette'""
'''" ''' '"^'^"^^ ^' ''^ --'von smeet theu engagements had become public and notorious. Neither were they made or given by the insovents in contemplation of insolvency, but were mad !ndg^ven long after the indebtedness ';

the deL

d

d
"

become due, and upon a demand for payment t^ie oftnadeby him, and the mortgage was given only asTnadditional collateral security to the aL•gnment^o
"

.

resorted to in case the defendant failed to realize thewhole amount of his claim from the debts due he i„solV nts, in the col ection of which he was bound to use duediligence, and the instruments did not cover more of theproperty of the insolvents than was reasonab e, un ethe circumstances, to satisfy the demand of th def ndant
;

and was not such a transaction as was calculated .to ra.se any suspicion against its entire good faith.
"""^' ''

Ihe evidence also shews that the insolvents were un-aware of the existence of any serious financia mbar-'rassment at the time of the making and giving of theassignment and chattel mortgage f and 'the' chagof fraud made against the defendant by the plainlffwholly failed to be established.
^

In addition to the cases previously cited, he referred

fi«:f
^7^^^»^/^«''*''*«'^ (0), The Royal CanadianBank V. Kerr (d), Allan v. Clarkson {e), The EnalUh

Bankruptcy Act, 1869.
-^ngum

Draper, C. J._On the 10th of July 1875 fb«

89

(") L. R. 1 Ch. D. 290.

(c) L. R. 10 Eq. fi48.

(«) 17 Grant 570.

— i i-

(A) 11 Jur. N. S. 157,
{d) 17 Grant 47.
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«1,080 paid to the insolvents by defendant T ,Jand ..signed to bin, certain horse,, g'odt.'dchL'l

ttn?' , ' '" ™"' *" "»»l''er,ts should pav to

aeLtfz s. t::: r-"^'-
'"^ '"- "^'«"

insolvent and hi ^ • T ">"=""" <>ue to the

.ke said 'sun of 8^080"'^"'?
"> "» "ofendant, and

?he accounts), the'n the rulnt'll dT.: '"T

--.. attemptt:,,j:j^-,f:?X:r;?'::
in any way part with the possession thpri?

'

remove the goods L aid .t , ^ "" ""^ '"'" '»

»e.U.™a,Lve;ht:r::rsaTd';X'°'''°"""^

jrrrzTdtin^ ':^\r:j'-r -""r-
^H"'"'''"^''"

and the defe^ an i/1 ^^
™:'7«

called as a witness for defendant, s«re he put f"'monej
;
he put in . horse and bugU and the Zl ,

put,n.ho„t8,,400. Theflr.coS: 1 ttt;'1874, when Ja„.. «,,„,,, ^„„^,^, ^^^^^^

jb™ary.
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^me>Si,encer Dough, .. ,ars lo have had no capital

go. from JaZ,ZZVZ:2^: '^ "' ^^f^"^'"'

\r^^c.r'.^A k ,.. J*^"^^^
Douglas two prom 88orv notesendorsed by his brothers Somerfield\n,X wlliZj

partner, got his living out of the firm Ja T

atd1 °"'^'«"""«'' " P«"n« three or four „o„Z

tio?" ?r"r ""rf"""'' "PP'" '" >" « f^ilj connec-tion. The four i)„„y;„,„ ,„ i„n defenZ,^- » a eoosin, and the insolvent Mn..n t^tlZ'.

.olXe;.;::':/;;!''"?-
'^™"»^-. ^— i'.ea

seems that h!
"

r'""' ^' f" ""> "••'ker itseems that he was treated as of little or no account

h firm^ ^ """"^r °f ">« «°'"i» and chattels ofMe mm, and on assignment of the larger nr l,..i
portion of the debts dut to it. The IsSv ,h t f
might be held liable for the debts o7Z'tofand 1,;
«nTn::,i:r:o •:

"- '-- ---rrLlri

-:^t:'::rpar:h-L:oJ::herro-^^^^
memorandum in writing of the origi al ZHm, Zof any subsequent changes. The defendint swe s'he

wjs in 4;/s'rr r:m\:'c^tr . j:„r^ ^;

41

1S76.

Davidson
V.

Ros».

Judgment.

I?

iIh
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ii

Nothing shews the tern,, if any, for which the partner-sh,p was created, or upon what terms as regarded the

fn" L aL th

"'"' ''''
'' '^"^ '>^"^^^ ^-^'- - ered

isi^iftTe^s^r.'-^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^^-^-^
The transfer from the defendant to Spencer Douglas

s only shewn by their statements and acts. The defendant swears " My sale was to Spencer Dou, .T"Howard Douglas swears, " The sale from Bo/s was

ndC" ''r^*'^"^
' ^f>-g''t myself responsible

;'
andSpeneer Douglas swears, - 1 was once in the firmof Douglas ^ Brothers * * » j ^.,^, ItZ-n free will. I sold to ^.W 1 ^^IZl^ ^^

much Johnson was to give * * Tf T v, j u

should have looked to the firm. It wa, clearlVunder-
stood that .h,, note was to be paid out of the nanne

.«*..,..,. of ^«,d 2>onglas and l,is successive par.ne,-, „er obe pa,d does not appear to have entered into theco
.doratjou of .„y of .hc,e parties. Bou^ari DoZllcertamly states " We supposed that Spender and I wereable on the note as partners," buf if that was the

.ntention why was no, Howard a party to .l.„ note orwhy was .t not made by the new firm „f DouaC'Z
I think the plain import of the evidence is, tiiat thedefendant sold hi, interest in the &m „f ItXi &., to Spencer Douglm, and that Howari Delia,
agreed ih.t he would accept his brother Spence7T^
par ner ,„ p,.ce of his cousin, the defendant.'and at^time that arrangement was completed, I cannot find anyproof that the new firm of Vougla> S, Brother was orbecame indebted ,o the defendant for the share andmterest which he sold, as he swears, to*,.„.;X:.Nor do I find in the evidence any stronger proof thatthe present firm, the insolvents, were debtors ,„ the
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have mthdrawn from the firm s Me ch, .'els and ZZ\
facts that as aga.nst the ceo .01. oi the firm thedefendant, a partner while some ...^,^, or less n^rt of
those liabilities was incurred, eaa .btain and llpr
fere ce over those creditors as being himself a creditorof the ,nso vent firm of Douglas ^ Johnson.
The Insolvent Act of 186;), 32 & 33 Vic, oh. 16, sec

LT V^^"' V'''''
^''='" '' '^'^^^ I'nsolven ifamon other things, "being unable to meet hisjab .t.es ,n fall he makes any sale or conve/ance

he whole or the main part of his stock in trade or ofh assets, wuhout the consent of his creditors, or without safsfyng the.r claims." The inability of he ins 1-

shewn by the fact that one or two of their creditors had r , .sued them, and that they required time to meet their

'

Ts!::ZTol ' V'' P"^^"'^' ^^^* their credi?o
,

to rdt;i;!:r^''"^
^'^ ^-^^^^^^^ -l assignment

_

The sections of the Act numbered from 86 to 93mc us.ve are grouped togethov under the title of ''fraudsand fraudulent preferences.' It is only necessary
not.ce the 86th and 89th, and the formeT 2na.dof the proper interpretation of the word ^Z'lsumed," which occurs in both.

^

The 86th section strikes at contracts or conveyances
gratuitous or without consideration, or with a merelynominal consideration, made by a' debtor JtZflbecoming insolvent to any person, creditor or not, withinhree months next before any proceeding incompdsory
hquidation; and all contracts by which creditors arlatructed or delayed, n.ade by a debtor unable to m^ehis engagcuiencs ana alterwards becoming an insolvent,

4a
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Davia.0,.
^«er such inability is public and notorious whether such

,„•, person be a creditor or not « are presumed "
to be made

with intent to defraud his creditors.
In my opinion this presumption is conclusive, the

facts set forth m the statute being admitted or proved.
That being so, the intent to defraud ig affirmed by the
statute without other proof.

'

The 89th section on which the question before us
_

immedmtely turns is as follows : - If any sale, deposit,
pledge, or transfer, be made of any property, real or
personal, by any person in contemplation of insolvencyby way of security for payment to any creditor, or ifany property, real or personal, movable or immovable-
goods, effects, or valuable security be given by way ofpayment by such person to any creditor, whereby such
cred. or obtains or will obtain an unjust preferenc^e overthe her creditors, such sale, &c., shall be null and void,and the subject thereof may be recovered back for the

Judgment, benefit of the estate by the assignee in any Court ofcompetent jurisdiction
; and if the same be made withinthhty days next before the execution of a deed of

ass.gnment or the issue of a writ of attachment under
this Act It shall he presumed to have been made iu
contemplation of insolvenci/."

The first part of this section avoids any such sale
&c., as IS therein defined, povided that the creditor to'whom It IS given obtains or will obtain an unjust pre-ference. T e test of avoidance is the effect which'ti:,
sa e, U., will have, whether it will confer on the creditor
eceiving it an unjust preference, and nothing is made

to turn upon motive or intent. If the effect ia or wiUbe something which ..• ^guo et bono ought not to beobtained by the creditor, the sale, &c.,'is void, andthe sale, &c., is inev.,ably (it " shall be •') presumed tohave bee. made in '' cont..aiplation of insofvency

That the sale, &c., should be made in contemplation of
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insolvency. 2nd. That the creditorto whom it is madeOb a,ns or wx I obtain an unjust preference over the othe
creditors and .f such sale bo made within the thir'days u shal be presumed to have been made in c n-

proof that the sale, &c., was so made incontrovertible
evidence of the contemplation.

I confess I am at a loss to understand the condu i of
the defendant in regard to this transaction. He sol

^

his
interest ,„ this partnership to Sj^encer Douglas ^ov
1.300 who was to pay him what he had put in, and who
immediately after entered into partnership with his'brotner Howard, contributing towards the capital of thenew firm the interest just purchased by him from the
defendant. Defendant states that he received in nav-ment goods to the amount of $300, and notes made bySpe^eer and indorsed by his brothers Somerfidd andmiham. No where does he set up that he sold his
interest to the new firm. The notes were one for §80which was paid as Spencer Douglas says after he left
thefii-m, and one for Sl,080 dated 9th iruar^, IS^

"^^"^"

payable one year afterdate, but it seems theie was a .
verbal agreement to extend the time for payment for
four months if they wanted it. The defendant in
h.s evidence states - It really was Spencer Douglas
tha bought out my interest; there was an agreement
that these notes were to be paid out of the estate

;Boward Douglas was a party to that agreement, it was
verbal. Assuming this as between all the parlies
interested in t e note to have been agreed to, the notewould have fallen due about the 12th of May, 1875Ihe defendant, however, allows the time to run out"
giving no notice to the indorsers, and on the 2u[
Juno, 1875, he takes from the insolvent firm a mortgage
of the principal part of their partnership property andan assignment of their book debts, together with their
fieparate furniture as a security for payment of a debt
due by that firm to him, not mentioning the note for

45.

n
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» .

,080, or the safe of hi, i„,e„„ ,„ g ^
but a,suo„„g, ,„ „hieh rt, ,.„,„,,^„,^

' «"».

^0"«r;<,s This .ct was i„ i^elf an act of msolvenoyunder the statute of 1869 for if U „„„ i V^
Dounla. A. l„i

"'"' "b^ious thatItouglm ^ Johmon were unaMe to meet their liabilitiesm fu
1
and had then been sued by one ereditor at lef not by more than one. On the 10th of July followb^they exeente an assignment to the interim assig e fdo not see how in the face of these faels and t -'labsence of any „„.He. i„ their books sustaining Jntdifferent stale of things, the defendant can contend tha^he firm otDou^la.

.f BrMer.e.e indibtod wi foh s n eres and share in the previous partnership whichhe had sold to Spencer Dmgla>, taking indorsed notes
.0 payment. The defendant's neglect flone lo ,irrecourse agamst the indorsers, but his having lost it can«^«,.. give him no claim on the new firm. No dou1>. „h, Z
with the defendant's representation and would ,e„d toupport the mortgage and assignment ,„ him as again tthem, but how can the creditors of either of these firms Jhow even can Speneer Dougl,. be affected y thiri;prevented frona .sorting that the verbal admission orundertakings of Uo.ari Dougla. or Spencer DoZr.
or of «„.„„ can affect them or enabie the defend nlto sell his interest as a partner, receiving promissorynotes in payment, losing that security 1,/ hr owTgnorance or negligence, and then to claim as a cred̂ orof the present insolvents for the balance unpaid of theprice for which he sold V

^ '"^

On ihe whole if it were necessary to decide the caseupon that ground I should hold that the defendant ,no. proved t» be a creditor of the insolvent,. Supp
,'

Dmgla, and Johmon had not become insolvent, i„^hatform and upon what ground could iCiZC
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.merest, (adding however ehere wf »„
* ^"

*ese „..e, „fe .0 be XZ^CZTIZ
agrecmeae was verbal), and the preeedi„/l

'

r.""
statement be true ? There could only ha™ bel
collateral agreement to pay in case theL/ ,

'

were dishonoured. It » /„!? f/ ""' ""'«'

sale to the new'.r™';;- h t^
t
'o^f^"f°." »

partner of the old firm, there is ZTl tU.I "oVeviC

as to the partnership li,abilitv of ,r ,

"y°P""oo,

defendant The forn, had I "'.""" '" '"«

the goods .hic/had fo'led he" «f-"
'"'"""'

i>«.,^»« ^ 5™,;,«, andTw "
„tete'd" ^d^ °f

«"»-
turns out deceived by the representatir .'. ," «
was m a flourishing condition, ™„y have 1'^ f™prntrng ,„ .hi, „„,i„„„, oapi,a,;oui;be:i d

:

veslment. He soon discovered his mistake atd «!,?«a partner >,e withdrew SSOO. AccordinT.'o i
i'.«.^»» «,„.»„ came into his place bu't MaflX-_a^ .n .uly. 1S7,, the assignment in insoS;"::;

But if the defendant is to be trentP,1 «=

.he making of th^dL?:/ 1^::^"", ^^^ 'T. "^

that the first mentioned deed irave Zi "'"""'"

give, an unjust preference .0 thedeVrndant"!'"'™"?'
'°

'^«ecircumsta„c.;m;tr;,„:;v:Trerj.r"

47
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I have conferred wiih my brother Patterson on the
subject of pressure, and agreeing in his conclusion on
this po.nt I shall add nothing to the judgment .vhich he
will deliver in respect thereof.

I think the appeal should be allowed with costs. The
decree reversed.

Burton, J._The bill is filed by the official assigneewho ,vas appointed assignee of the estate of DougL 4-
Johnson to set aside a mortgage given by the in-
solvents of all their stock in trade and an assignment
ot a number of accounts, constituting in effect all but

note of $1080 given by one Spencer Douglas and
indorsed by W. J. Douglas and .Somerjield Douglas,
anu which this defendant alleges the insolvents had
assumed The mortgage and assignments were made
within 30 days next before the execution of the deed
of assignment in insolvency. The bill alleges that

Judg,„ent. the deeds were so executed ij-ith intent fraudulently
to impede obstruct and delay these creditors with
the knowledge of the defendant, and also impeaches
the transaction as a fraudulent preference. The defen-
dant Ross sets forth facts in his answer which are
entirely at variance with his own evidence at the hearing
and with the evidence of the witnesses produced on hit
behalf He alleges that prior to the month of February
18/4, he formed a partnership with Hotvard Douglas
Ihat in that month the partnership was dissolved and
he sold all his interest in the business to one Spen.t-
i><?»^/as, taking in part payment the note in que^. ion
and that Spencer immediately afterwards formed I
partnership with Howard under the style of Douglas
if Brother, contributing as his capital the interest so
puixhased from defendant. He alleges that in the fall
ot 1874 Spencer sold out to Johnson, who became a
partner with Howard Douglas. It does not appear
that the firm of Douylas ^^ Brother ever assumed
the payment of the note given by S^^encer.
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Shortly after tl.e firm of Douglas S Johnson was 1876formed u ,s alleged that the defendant received acir "

that they would assume and pay all outstanding claim!o^arnst tke late fir^ of Douglas ^ BroltZfiom subsequent correspondence, which is also notpro uoed, he vvas led' to understand that the new firmwould pay the note.

On the lOth June, 1875, he went to Brc.io for thepurpose of obtaining payment of the note, which he savBwould mature within two or three days, although fn
'

point of xact it was payable in the preceding Januaryand demanded payment of Douglas ^^ Johnson who,'he3ays,admm.ng their liability, requested a few day^
to pay, and offered a new note. This offer he declined,
but hey offered to g.ve an assignment of book debt

.on ^ith h,s legal adviser, he accepted, adding that inh course of a few days it was executed, and feeling
that h,s pos.t.on was safe, and his claim secured beyond . ,all reasonable doubt he considered it unnecessary toS '

the ^ndorsers, and handed over the same to the ZlerIn a subsequent paragraph he denies all knowledge

bl tl- "'"i'T.
«"-^"'"«tances of Douglas 4^ JokJn

that Sf ,?.'° '' P"-'^'^''^ ^«>-"^ -dbutfo;that bel.ef would have allowed the note to go to protestand would have looked to the maker and indorsl whowere tn goodjinancial standing, for payment.
Ihe defendant was cross-examined upon his answerand >vas exam.ned at the hearing, as were also t .ejn^lvents, and the maker and indorsers of the note in

The learned Judge appears to have been very favour-ably .mpressed by the manner in which the defendantand ho other witnesses gave their evidence, and it wasurged, and properly urged, that great weight was due tothe deosion of a Judge of first instance who had an
opportunity which wo do not possess of forming a judg.7—VOL. XXIV QR. 6 J t

4»
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^^876^ ment upon their demeanor and manner, and no one hag

Davidson ^ g'^^ater deference and respect tbar* I have J-or any
^•^ judgment of the very able r.,d learned Jadge who pro-

nounced this decree, but I can, upon a careful perusal of
this evidence, scarcely avoid feeling that fl cir i-mnncr of
giving evidence ma.7 to some extent have influ«nc >

( h^
opinion and prevented his detecting, at tl-e hc-irin- the
contra.^, -iom and inconsistencies in the evidence winch
we have i.,.l :hc oppoUunity of considering more
deliberately in .ur own chambers after an elaborate
and able d)^:ct9.i.n, both of the evidence and thele.L-ned
Judge's opini^.n of it, by the counsel engaged.

In a cise wherein ihere is a conflict of testimony,
where the evidence on each side is evenly balanced, t!»e
value of seeing the witnesses and observing their de-
meanor cannot be over estimated, and in such a case-
where the Judge has come, on the balance of testimony
to a clear and decisive conclusion, it would require, as
It has been said, a case of extreme and overwhelming pre-

*ud6n.ent. ponderance to induce a Court of Appeal to interfere with
the decision of the Judge. This is not, however, a case
of conflicting evidence ; such evidence as was given
was given by the defendant and witnesses called on his
behalf; and giving to that evidence all the weight to
which the learned Judge considered it to be entitled

,

we have to consider whether it is sufficient (assuming
the presumption to be a rebuttable one) to rebut the
presumption raised by the statute that the transfer was
made in contemplation of insolvency, and to shew that
It IS not impeachable as a fraudulent preference.

The statute under which we sit requires, and r

parties to this litigation are entitled to, our decisioi ^.
well on questions - fact as on questions of ,- .

;

the evidence being on one side, the difficul, raich
would exist in the case of conflicting evidence do., .ot
arise here, the simple question is, as to the proper oilk.t
of that evidence.

The case is presented to the Court with the statute
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presumption that the transfer soncrht t. h •

«. n,ade i„ contemplation 'Cj^; .laTi'T
"'•^.auhe insolvents had then p.es:':::!,?™ ^S^

question oriL:L;.tp:n'';Lrs:raLe'';^^^^^

not made in eontontp.atio^.'f to :„": T tTX
^

Bioum reDut the presumption which thp l.„u f

«a.„,-e„ec„rr,„g„„thevefyeveofi„,olvenev

«etT '"? '° f""""'' ^''"^''"''' '^'i-ony' it wenid«eem that when Spencer retired '.nrl t.j • • V
partnership, «./.„, ,, ::„V;''„^t7"C

t' I
*"-

note was demanded, he said thorr\ a! ,.

^®
At that time Kerr J cl an7 T ""V^'

'"''"^^-
'

^^"^A ^ (7o., had sued ^r"h ' "I ^- ^"'^''' ^''"''''^

to defenl the on! K. /"^' ^' 'nstrncted Green

add. "T I
,^' ^^*® "^^'"g for it. He

to t.« " ? ''"' ^''"^ ^« '"^de the assignmento /iogg, we were behind."
"-B'gnment

In April preceding 3IoInnes .f Co. and T'^.rw.v ^^^.were pressing, and they g4 cus^:: rs TtLt
h r.r

''°"''^ *' ^"^ ''""' '^'^^ °ther partner admits

giving the mor rjace. and th»¥ lU^ u •

This is the substance of tho *>v;^^

«.cn™ta.es„r,.ei„s„.e'„^t:.::tx«™:i::!:r
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whether that evidence was sufficient to win rant the con-
clusion that the transfer was made in contemplation of
insolvency, but whether it was sufficient to rebut the
presumption that it was so made, arising from the fact
of its being made so shortly before the insolvency. I
can discover nothing in the- evidence tending to rebut
the presumption but rather to strengthen it, and the
evidence, for reasons which I am now going to refer to,
is not, I think, satisfactory, nor docs the defendant
present a case which would call upon us to strain the
law in his favour.

Referring to the statements in the answer, it will be
seen that the defendant spoke of the maker and
indorsers of the note as men in good financial positions,
and that after getting the security he considered it

unnecessary to notify the indorsers and he handed over
the note to the maker.

It is clear upon the evidence that they were men of
no substance, and that the indorsers were in fact dis-

JuJgmcnt. charged before this time, and it is also shewn that the
note was not handed over to the maker.
The extension of time for payment of the note was,

according to the defendant's own evidence for no
definite period, and so far as the indorsers were con-
cerned they were discharged when the note fell due as
originally drawn, .und defendant says, "I knew they
were discharged, and I intended that they should be, for I
felt that Douglas .j- Johnson were perfectly gdod," and
again, "U Douglas ^^ Johnson had repudiated the note,
I should have gone for the maker. I considered the
indorsers were released, because I had failed to notify
them," whereas in another portion of his evidence
after his attention had been drawn to his previous
statement, he says, " I should still have looked to the
indorsers if I had not got the security."

These contradictory statements do not tend to im-
press one favourably, or to remove the suspicion
attaching to a transaction occurring so shortly before

r '

'
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the insolvency, when the parties benefited were so

n^ToVt •''

r'
^'^" ^h-videnoeoftheindebte!

nessof the insolvents to the defendant Moss is of sovague and unsatisfactory a character

in hisTsr^'^'r
'^^ ^"^'^^ qualifies the statement

hattl ZT ' " r^'
"""^'"'"^ '''' -'^ -bout -achattel mortgage ,n the store, and it was arranged withboth partners. I said I wanted the chattel mortgageand assignment as better security than the note.

^ ^

difr! r T ^"'"'''^ ^'""^las stales it very
differently. He says the defendant insisted on hav n^accounts or the money, and he (the witness) said hfwo d see about it nothing being said about a chatte
"^ortgage. He took the account to his solicitor and

gage should be g^ven, i^. not having heen previouslyarranged .ith Moss that it shouldbe gij. ZZih.s impression is, that nothing had befn said abou achatt^^^^^^^^^^^^

The other insolvent says, that when P > pressed forsecurity he told him he had nothing, he confirms hpartners statement that he never hLd of the Thattmortgage till presented to him for execution. He
"

at the interview in the store they merely proposeHa sign accounts; that defendant did not "lilfe it a firstbut finally consented. '

felf cIlLd T''^ "'T
"''^ ""'""''-^ ^^"^^- ^^-"^'i have

the f 1 .

'''''' ^' '""^'^ " ^^' ""^^^-t 'ok fo paythe note when it w.. .resented in June, and not heio!JSome of my ..urned brothers, I believe, are ofopinion that the presumption referred to in Ihe 89th
section IS not a rebuttable one, but should be read as Mr.
Jqstice Tf^;..ncrnstrues the similar- words in the 8Gth
section, as deemi to be made in contemnlation of
insolvency.

_

It is difficult to understand when th- same
expression is used not only in the same statute, but

53
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^ under a hea-llng such as we find here relating to the-
same subject matter, "Frauds andfraudnior.f.oferences-"
that it means one thing in oik ^.ace and an enarely
diftercnt ching ,n another, and as preferences are usually
given on the eve of insolvency, I can see many reasons
which m,^:nt have weighed wit!: the Legislature in fixing
a sho,^ time, within which, to prevent many nice and
d..fficuit questions, and to remove inducements to commit
p. ijary all inquiry should be avoided and a declaration
made that all transfers within that period should bo
deemed to be made in contemplation of insolvency :~n.
somewhat s.mdar provision was contained in the Endish
Insolvent Law, 7 Geo. IV., ch. 57. L might be attended
with sonrie hardships, but it is questionable whether on
the whole It would not be better than the present law
If correctly interpreted, which leads to so much un-'

.

certainty and confusion
; but I am not at all satisfied

that Mv Justice Wilson^s construction is not the cor.oct
one, and as a similar construction has been placed upon

Judgment, the chiuscs in some, if not all, of che other Pr. vinces I
think that the Legislature in passin the Act of 1875may not unreasonab: be ht.J to ha.c adopted the con-
struction placed by the Courts on the language of the

.
previous statute, and thn^ -, must be left to it to m-^e a
ch,T.ige if such a change is deemed nec.^ nry

._
But it is urged that even though it be sb.wn that the

insolvents made the transfer in cant.: plation of in-
solvency, still if it was not their .ntn . act, but was
influenced in any degrr > by the , oi he creditor, it
cannot b. impeached. In my <, non . is not made
out that the giving of the chatter m(Jrtgage was the
result of pressure or importunity on the part of the
creditor, but this, I believe, is the first occasion on which

'

the construction of section 89 has been brought under
he consideration of the Court of Appeal, and we have

to decide whether the construction placed upon it by the
Courts in this Province is ti o correct one
The construction in favour of the view that pressure
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validated the transaction was first adopted bv the Con, is-r

Mr. Ju.t,ee Gw^fnne laid it down that the test to deter-mine w^iether a transaction is void under this section isprecsely the same as is applied under the En.li.hBankrupt Laws, and that if it were otherwise the Termunjust ,n the Act in context with .reference would bewithout meaning.

That doHsion has been followed by other J.^.^s who

A K . ,

'"'""''^ "PP"'^'^ ^' *''« ^ie^ taken of theAcUy t e earned Chief Justice of this Court in AU^Z^.Mctall, to the op.n.on of the Chancellor in Payne v

a. >ugh havu.g been concerned in that case I am iaa pps,t.on to say that it was not necessary to resort

L!, T. T''"'
to sustain that decree, as theinsnlven s . . they made the transfer did not io so inc ntemphu,. f insolvency, and the creditor furnish dfurther goods at the time of the transfer, thus evinc n . . .his confidence in their ahilirv tr. /

"'"^,^^'"'^'"5 Judgment.

T> f , \.
ability to continue business

Before the English Bankruptcy Act of 1869, pay-*

held L !
-y of fraudulent preferences were in EngLn"^ '

held to be void, but were uut forbidden by any express
enactment. Before that Act it was necessary iifo de "o
consftute a fraudulent preference that two things should

7Z\ h! ''^T'
"^"^ '"'^ ^^^" ^^'""'-3' on the partof the debtor, and it must have been in contemplation ofbankruptcy. With reference to the first of these condtionsit was held that any pressure, ifsubmi ed tobon^fuie^as sufficient to deprive the payment of that

voluntary character which would tend to make it im-
P-chable The law of 1369 did away with the
necessity of any inquiries as t , whether it was made in
contemplation of bankruptcy, and provided that if adebtor was unable to pay his debts as they became due

55

Nil J

(a) 19 U. C. C. P. 303.
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1876. from h.s own moneys, then every tr:n8fer, conveyance
&c

,
made by him in favor of any creditor with the view

of giving such creditor a preference over the other
creditor should be void, provided bankruptcy occurred
withm a certain time. So that the motive with which
the transfer was made had to be inquired into, and the
Court held that the law of fraudulent preference was
not in that respect altered by that Act, and that how-
ever desperate the circumstances of the debtor were
the creditor might by pressure secure a payment which
could not be impeached as a fraudulent preference.
The case which has generally been relied on for

holding that although our Act omits all reference to
the motive or intent to give a preference, it should
be construed as if those words were inserted, is TheBank of Australasia v. Harris (a), under the Insolvency
Act of Queensland, the 8th section of which avoided
all alienations or transfers made by a debtor in con-
templation of insolvency, having the effect ofpreferrina

Judgment, oni/ then existing creditor.

I have never been able exactly to understand how the
question of fraudulent preference arose in a suit not
between the assignee and the Bank, but between the
liank and Harris

; but the decision of the Privy Council
proceeded on the ground, that feading that section in
connection with others the true construction of those
words was that they indicated fraudulent preference
Can the other clauses of our Insolvent Act be called
in aid of a similar construction of section 89 ?

_

The 88th section expressly refers to the "fraudulent
intent" as being requisite to bring its provisions into
operation, but the next section which is the one with
which we are now dealing, uses a different form of
words, aTjd is intended to apply to a different dass of
cases. The policy of the insolvent law being, upon the
insolvency occurring, to secure an equal distribution of

(<J) 15 iMoo. P. C. Coses 07,
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the estate among the creditors, it would seem to be 1876
against the spirit of that law that a person in con-
templation of insolvency, or knowing himself to be
insolvent, should do anything to interfere with that
distribution, and it is not unreasonable to suppose that
having before them the decisions upon the English bank-
rupt law which permit the law to be thus easily

'

defeated, the Legislature had designedly refrained
from using any words making the intent to prefer
material, but had declared any transfer under such
circumstances, which had the effect of creating an unjust
preference, void.

It must not be overlooked that in the sister Province
of Quebec, to which the original Act as well as the
present applies, the law even before the Insolvency
Act, never allowed a creditor to get a preference over
another even by execution, and that seems to have been
present to the mind of the framers of the section under
consideration which makes the inequality of the divi-
sion of the estate the main ground for cancelling the ...,„„ene.
payment. Of course the payment in full of a debt in
«ontemplatiot: of insolvency involves the intention of
granting a preference, but this is not madn an essential
condition, the leading idea being that the payment is
annulled because it is contrary to the policy of the
insolvent law and because of the injustice it'operates
Then again under the law of Quebec several persons,
such for instance as the butcher, the baker, and the
domestics of the household are entitled to be paid in full
by preference over others. To pay these in full would
be to give them a preference over the other creditors
but It would not be an unjust preference, and therefore
valid, although tie debtor might have contemplated
insolvency when he made it.

In the sam way we can easily conceive cases under
the Act in which a transfer might be preferential,
though not unjust e. y. in cases whore the insolvent
had before he became involved contracted to make the8—VOL. XXIV GK.

-t-
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transfer. A transfer made under such circumstance*
even after ihe insolvency became inevitable, would be a
preference though not an unjust one.

I think, therefore, that the construction placed upon
the word " unjust" as equivalent to fraudulent, is not
warranted either by a comparison with the rest of the
Act, or consistently with the general policy of the law

;but rather that it was inserted to distinguish those
cred.tors who had no right to a preference over others,
from those who had, and to extend the prohibition of
preferential payments made with fraudulent intent on
both sides, to payments by means of which without
fraudulent intent on the part of the creditor he would
de facto, receive a preference to the injury of the other
creditors.

The words taken literally will not bear the construc-
tion which has been placed upon them, and there is
nothing in the policy of .he law to call upon .he Court
to place upon them a similar meaning to that .^iven to

Judgment, tho language of the English Act, which followin-. the
decisions under the bankruptcy law there, has still made
the intent to give a preference essential. On insolvency
the entire property of the insolvent is the security of
all his creditors, and, therefore, when he is unable to
pay all ,n full he has no longer the right to pay any one
ot them in full, and a payment, therefore, in full to one
creditor (not specially entitled by contract or in-law)
IS an unjust preference of him over the others, althouab
the recipient may be unconscious of the fact of tho
debtor's inability .o pay in full, bu't he would be deprived
of his advantage, not as a punishment for fraud but
because his retention of it would operate as an injustice

.to«7irds others, and would bo contrary to the principle
of law regulating the distribution of the estate of an
insolvent. Why, if it is tho duty of an insolven. to do
nothing to interfere with that distribution of his estate
which the law declares to be proper, the mere circum-
stance of the importuning him should validate a trans>
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action which would be otherwise void, has always seemed 1876
to me to be contrary to the policy of a bankrupt law.

^

'-

Where, however, as in England, the intent to prefer ismade an ingredient, anything which tends to rebut the
fraudulent intention and to shew that it was not the
voluntary act of the debtor is materia], but when we
lind the Legislature declaring that certain acts if done
with intent to defraud or to delay creditors shall render
the estate liable to compulsory liquidation, and other
acts If done with like intent, void ; and we find another
section omitting all reference to intent, but declaring

,

that If the effect is to give a preference it shall b:^ void
It that preference is an unjust one, we should conclude
that they had some object in making the change, and
that the omission of all reference to intent was designed
and that we are not driven and ought not to place a
similar construction upon that section to that placed
upon the English Act, where the intent to prefer is still
retained as a necessary ingredient, c^ what is there
held to be a fraudulent preference. I think the decision
v.-^^ propose to give is more in accordance with the policy
0. the insolvent law, and gives full effect to the words
ot the section in question, and will bring our own
administration of the insolvent law into harmony with
Its administration in the sister Province of Quebec.

For these reasons I am of opinion that the decree
should be reversed, and a decree made in the terms of
the prayer of the plaintiff's bill.

Patterson, J.—In Julv 1S7o .i,„ i r - ,
,.

» ". A" uuiy, 10 iz, the defenuant,
according to his own evidence, began business in part-
nership with Howard Douglas, putting about 81,400
nito the business, and Bo^ighs not puttincr in any
money. In January, 1874, the defendant retired anil
Spencer .Douglas took his place, giving him as part of
the consideration between them, his note for $1,08^
a one year. Sp^.ncer Douglas roinained only three or
four months, when he retired and Johnson came in.

JllilgUlODt.

an- V M
f
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Johnson appears, from his own evidence, to have put

J1,000
m cash into the business, and it appears that

there was an understanding that the new firm, con-
sisting

_

of Howard Douglas and Johnson, became
responsible for the payment of the $1,080 note to the
defendant, although there was never such a novation
of the contract as to make the-n legally liable or to
discharge Spencer Douglas from his primary liabilitv.

^

In June, l87-'i, the defendant demanded payment of
tne note from Howard Douglas & Johnson, and they,
being unable to pay the money, assigned to him on the
-1st June, by way of security, certain property and
debts comprising the greater part of their assets.
On the 10th July, 1875, Douglas

<f Johnson made
an assignment under the Insolvent Act of 1869.
The plaintiff is the creditors' assignee, and he asks

to have the assignment of 21st Juno declared void.
This appeal is from a decree of Proudfoot, V. Cwho held (a) that there was a bond fide debt due from'

Jua..e.,. the insolvents to the defendant, {h) That the securities
were not given voluntarily but under pressure, (c)
Ihat the defendant had no knowledge of the insolvency
or inability of the debtors to meet their engagements
nor of any design or intention to evade or violate th

J

"^solvency law. {d) That the insolvents had no such
.

intention.
(.) That the transaction was not in con-

templation of insolvency, and .hat the presumption, from
the occurence of insolvency within thirty days, that it
was in contemplation of insolvency had been rebutted.
(J) I hat therefore the transaction was not avoided bv
section 89 of the Act : And that it did not come within
section 86, 87, or 88.

I agree with the learned Vice Chancellor that the
defendant may not improperly be considered a creditor
of the insolvents. Alihough the evidence is not always
so clear as one could wish, I gather that the original-
capital of the defendant remained in the business, and
tuat Johmon instead of paying Spencer Douglas or
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assuming the debt due by Spencer to the defendant, put 1876
his 81,000 into the business. The firm having thus the
defendant's $1,400 and Johnson's 81,000, ,were appa-
rently the proper parties to pay the $1,080 note to the
defendant.

I am not so clear, that the transfer of the securities
was made under pressure, slight as the influence may
be which has come to be called pressure; or, that it was
not the voluntary act of the insolvonts. If it were
necessary, in my view of the case, to decide this point
I should examine the evidence and state fully my view
of It, as the witnesses are reported by the learned Vice
Chancellor to be equally worthy of credit; but this is

unnecessary, as I think that upon other grounds the
plaintiff IS entitled to succeed.

In my opinion the question of pressure does not form
a material consideration in the construction of the
words " in contemplation of insolvency," as used in
section 89 of the Insolvent Act of 18G9; at all events
to such an extent as to make it necessary to hold that j„dg„e„t
proot of pressure disproves contemplation of insolvency,
or that an act may not have been done in contemplation
of insolvency, although done under pressure and not as
the voluntary act or on the mere motion of the in-
solvent.

The policy of the insolvent law, being to secure the
just and ratable distribution of the assets among the
creditors of the insolvent, is opposed to the doctrine
that one creditor, by pressi-re which may consist of
mere importunity or even of a request which does not
amount to importunity, can secure to himself an unequal
shtre.

Section h9 makes two things necessary to avoid the
transaction, viz., that it is mado in contemplation of
insolvency, and that the creditor obtains au unjust pre-
ference. These do not seem to have always beet, ki-pt
separately in view in the cases which huve arL^ei! ('nr

decision under the statute.
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In the case before us there was nothin. in the nature
of the debt or the position of the parties to entitle the
defendant to a preference over the other creditors of the
ansolvents. As between the defendant and the other
cred,to)-s it was manifestly unjust that the defendant
should be paid m full and the others get little or nothing.\U may therefore confine the discussion of this branch
of the case to the other point, viz, the contemplation of
insolvency.

_

This section has been occasionally treated as if similar
in effect to some provisions of the English bankrupt or
insolvent Acts

;
and decisions as to what constitutes or

negat.ves a fraudulent grant or fraudulent preference or
other offence against those Acts have been followed as
f applicable in principle (o our Act. In my judgment

statutT
''""'"^

' "'''''''" '''^ '^ '^' '^''' ^f «»'•

I am not now referring to other sections of the statute
such as sections 8,6 and 88, where fraud is expressly

J«cgn,ont. mentioned, or where the intent of the parties is expresslymade material
;

nor to such enactments as Con Stat

1 ^•'/•.2*'' ''' 18, which was in question inTujr V Barnson
(«). or section 57, of the Insolvent

Debtors Act Con. Stat, of U. C, cb. 18, which re-
peats section 27th of 8 Vic, ch. 48, a clause obviously

V ri.'"
^"^'"^'^ ^"^^^^^"^ ^^^'«r«' Act, 7 GeoIV ch. 57, sec. 32, but only to this section 8!), in

deal >vnh and avoids transactions in which the two
constituents concur, viz., that the debtor contemplates

p:;!::s
^"' ''-'

''- --'''- -'^^^^ - -j-
The English Acts in question are 21 Jac. I ch 19

Z2 '^f'f
'"'^' " ^'"'^''"P^ ^''''^'^ to stand inthe p. ory two hours and have one of his ears nailed to

the pdlory and cut off, for fraudulently conveying away

('i) 14 C. P. Ud,

'1
!• if-

i a
'
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«ny part of h.s estate; 6 Geo. IV., cb. 16, section 3, 1876
which made any fraudulent gift, delivery or transfer of ^-v^
goods, if done with intent to defeat or delay creditors

""?'''"

an act of bankruptcy; 7 Geo. IV, cb, 57, sec S'?'
"""•

^vh.ch enacted that if any prisoner, being in insolvent
circumstances, should voluntarily convey, &c, to any
creditor, every such conveyance should be deemed
fraudulent and void, provided always that no such convey-

"

ance should be sodeemed fraudulent and void,unless made
within three months of the commencement of the imprison-
ment or with the view of petitioning for a discharge under
that Act; 12 & 13 Vic, ch. lOG, sec. 67, which re'enacted

Act of 1809, which provides that every conveyance byany person unable to pay his debts as they become due
from nis own moneys, in favour of any creditor or any
person in trust for any creditor, with a view of giving
such creditor a preference over the other creditors shalh
If the person niaking the same become bankrupt within ,„, ,hree months, be deemed fraudulent and void as against

'

the trustee of the bankrupt
; but, this section shall not

affect the rights of a purchaser, payee, or incumbrancer '

m good faith and for valuable consideration
All these Acts contain words which have no equivalent

in our section 89, viz., "Fraudulent-7 - ...«>^L.n;ui, uuuveyance,
fraudulent grant," &c., - with intent to defeat ;,r

del„y his c^editors," - -oluntarily convey," - with a
view of giving such oc-diu,r a preference:" and the
same thing may be said of section 70 of the Bankruptcy
Actofl861 2^&2.r.,.1..134,thoughIa:t'
sure taa I have seen any decisions under that clause.

It had been settled by decisions long before 6 G-j.
IV.. ,hat a transfer made voluntar/l>,- and in contempla^
Hon of bankruptcy/ for the purpose of preferring a
particular creditor was void: Crosby y. Crouch (a)

(o) 11 Ens t. 250, 200.
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1876. DeTaatet v. Cat roll (a), and after the Act of 6 Geo.

"dI^,^ ^^•'
i'

*'*^ 3^'^^ 'leld that the two requisites remained

Ir Boss.
G'li^in* V. Phillipps [h), VanCasteel v. 5oo/ter (e) ; and
a transfer was held not to be voluntary if made under
pressure, as in Morgan v. Brundrett {d), Bills v. /SwiVA
(e), Johnson v. Fesenmet/er (/),
J%5r V. ^(}A;er (^9), decided that a payment made at

the request of a creditor was not volutitary within the
meaning of that word as used in 7 Geo. IV., ch. 57, sec.

32
;
and in exparte Bolland, (A), and exparte Topham (i),

the judgments of Sir G. Mellish, L. J., shew that the
Act of 1869 has not altered the Engh'sh hiw as to
fraudulent preference, but that unless a payment, &c.,
is voluntary it is not avoided.

The casos on this subject are numerous. I have only
cited a few to shew the principle on which ihe English
decisions proceed.

I understand the ground of all the decisions respect-
ing pressure to be that a transaction is rot voluntary

Judgment, when it originates in the will of the creditor, at whose
instance it is done, and not in the will of the debtor
who only yields to the solicitation of his creditor ; and
it is not done tvith intent 10 prefer, &c., if the motive
is to escape the pressure which is exercised or even to
comply with a bond fide demand which is made, and not
to prefer one creditor to another ; even though that may
be the necessary and obvious effect of what is done.

I do not understand on what principle we should read
the words "contemplation of insolvency," as being as
comprehensive as other expressions in English Acts,
which include not only contemplation of bankruptcy,
but along with that, though distinct fro.-n it, the volun-
tary characte- of the transaction or the fraudulent

(a) 1 8tftrkie89.

(c) 2 Ex. 601.

{«) 6 B. & 8. in 4.

(g) 4 ^\. &. W. 348.

(') L R. 8 Chy. 014.

(6) 7B. & C. 629.

(d) 5 U. & Atl. 289.

(/) 20 15eav. 88; 3DcG.&J. 13.
(A) L. K. 7 Chy. 24.

as
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intent. Pressure is held to negative not the contom-
plation of bankruptcy, but the voluntary nature of the
ransact,on_that is to say, that ingredient of fraudu-
ent preference wh.ch is required in addition to con-
templation of bankruptcy, and not the contemplation
of bankruptcy which alone has its equivalent in our

In section 8'J, the fact of preference is made
material, but not the intent to prefer; and the prefer-
ence winch IS prohibited is one which is unjust as among
the creditors, not one which may be intentional or
unintentional on the part - r the insolvent

In considering what is the meaning of "contempla-
tion of insolveuc^," as used in section 89, I see no
reason to differ with the learned Judges who have
hel that tins expression ought to be construed just
as contemplation of bankruptcy " would be const;uedm England; but I do not adopt the language occasion-

Bank V. Kerr (a), where he speaks of the expressions
'contemplation of insolvency" and " unjusr^refer

""""'
ence receiving the same construction as similar ex-
pressions in the English Bankrupt Acts, and by

stT-rf' r
"^''^'"'^ " ^''^''"'''

(^)' -»-- 1-

Z A .

'oontemplation ' of insolvency underour Act must receive the construction of the terra '
con-

templation of bankruptcy under the English Acts;"
because do not find those terms in the English Acts.
I understand the term to bo, not the language of any
statute, but an expression adopted by the Courts to
designate something which enters into their definition
of the -fraudulent grant" or "fraudulent preference"
which the statutes forbid.

It might not be unreasonable to suppose that our
Legislature borrowed the term "contemplation of
insolvency from the language of the English Courts

65

'I^Hf'''?'' "fff

^^P- i J

I^B ^

'l^^pi 1

*

; V * u

(a) 17 Gr. at p. 66.

9—VOL. XXIV GR.

(h) 19 C. ?. at p. 809.
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where the term '• contemplation of bankrupty" has been
so long and so generally employed. If that were clear,
we should naturally rely for guidance in construing the
expression on the English decisions under the bankrupt
aw. But we must not forget that the law is the law of
the whole Dominion, and not of this Province alone

;

and that in 1864, when our present Insolvent Act
originated, as well as in 1843 when the Bankrupt
ACL T Vic. ch. 10, was passed, section 19 of which
contained the same phrase, only one part of the Pro-
vince of Canada looked to the English law for rules of
decision in civil cases

; and that therefore the assump-
tion that the Legislature derived the phrase from that
source may not be entirely warranted.

I do not understand any English decision to have
placed a construction on this word " contemplation "
at variance with that which I put on it. It is true that
language may appear from the reports to have been
used by some Judges, which may seem to imply that

Judgment, they imported the fraudulent intent into the mea-iing
of the word " contemplation ;" but if we bear in mind
that, as I have tried to point out, they were dealing not
with that word as used in any statute; but with the
larger term " fraud," or its equivalent, which neces-
sarily includes intent or motive, we shall not allow
ourselves to be misled by giving too much force to the
phraseology they are reported to have used.

Thus in Morgan v. Brundrett (a), Parke, J., uses
this language: "The meaning of those words ('con-
templation of bankruptcy') I take to be, that the pay-
ment or delivery must be with intent to defeat the
general distribution of effectg which takes place under
a commission of banicrupt. In is not sufficient that it
should be made (as may be inferred from some of the
late cases) in contemplation of insolvency:' Pattegon^
J., says

:
"The recent cases have gone w. great a

(«; 5 B. & M. 289.
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a payment or deliverr 1,1 f / ''™ I"' "">!'«

rupt, he must be deeldl. "'''' '"'™""'' "-"K-

I think that is „„. eorree, L! ""^ P"^'"™' >""

b". 7e. not oonte^prrt',;:!""" 7^ ';;""''"'

kave had a bantraot.v
' ''»nk™pt must

l" ™ in i„s;:
"

, !f
" """^ "<" »™" ll-em that

-"pie on whih mofr7:i,\"!- "^'"S/'Iha pri„.

preference i, reeove.J is' at17 °' '™"'*°'
«n the bankrupt laws bn , "^f^"""' " " f™"''

•emplate a fraud Tn ^ " .""
'
'"' ""'^ '^°"-

£»r%„(6), K„rf„«, c. J, said "Th.
*"" '•

'vhether the parties co^toLfaw
The question „s

ProiaMe event The Zt'Tlt ''"'*'-"/"«^ <« «

'0 ..arrant the infer nee I at "7 " ""' ™°""''

templated- for thj. r ,
''"nkruptojr was con-

in cases o live L' "f" T ""'' "™' -"P"
-H,.endi„ba„k7:;^;"^;r^-r^j-r;--:
quest on in n-jAc «p *u- .

»
''•' s*'*^i- 1 he real

;n.|.eeo:tr;,:for:;i--''7;;;^r-p=e,is

And ^««t'°J. d °.r " "
r""^»""^-"

far frona contemnla „rh 'i
"''P"''' '"« "-at so

"en very pr„b"£ e I """^ " "'"" '"""'•"'''>' "r^',r proDuDie, the parties were wifh th^
<>[i^^nt^creaitors^ struggling ;: Itit''

^^"^"^

er

(a) 2 Bing. N. C. 225.
(/>) 2 Scott 6.':
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I do not read the judgment, last cited which, how-
ever I have not quoted in full, as suggesting that
intent or motive is involved in the term "contempla-
tion,- and the scope of the judgments in all three cases
IS evidently the came, vi.., to point out that contempla-
tion of bankruptcy means contemplation of proceedings
under the bankrupt law, and not merely ins. vency or
inability to pay one's debts. The word whose defini-
tion iS discussed is -bankruptcy." If by reading the
anguage of the judgments in the first two cases literally
the lenraed judges who delivered them would seem to
include intent in the definition of " contemplation," wehave only to notice that they speak not only of con-
templation of bankrupty, but also of con.emplation of
insolvency, by .vhich it is clear they mean only the
looking forwur,] .o impending poverty. The language
used can scur.d

v bo treated as strongly indicating tlilt
contemp ation" io the one use of it includes intent,

when in the same breath they use the same word in a
Jiidgmenf. uitterent sense.

A more instructive illustration and one more lecriti.
lately applicable to our present argument is to" be
tound in our Bankrupt Act of 1843. 7 Vic. ch 10

Section 19 of that statute enacted that all payments
secmities &c., made or given by any trader in contem-
plation of bankruptcy, and for the purpose of giviuir
any creditor, indorser, surety, or other person any pre-
ference or priority over the general creditors of such
bankiuptand all other payments, securities &c., made
or given by such trader in contemplation of bankruptcy
to any person or persons whatsoever, not being a bond
./^-i. creditor or purchaser for a valuable consideration
without notice, should be deemed utterly void and a
iraud under that Act.

It is obvious that the word "contemplation," in
this clause, neither included nor was intended to
include any imputation of intent to defeat the operatioa
01 the law.
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grammatical meaning.^
' P«ss.o„i,P

^1

let Ds suppose, for argument sake rt .becomes aware that hU 'T'"''."""^' «">' a ,. dltor

"^gnm.ntuude tiso rV' *" •" ""'"^ -
u..er .ha. Act are'Tmm: .Xtl'ltr ^™ •"^'"^"

debtor, and that in ordpr f

^^ '^i^en against the

?he debtor an insi^s ;;'J::rL "^tf
^^ ^^^ '^

is made or the proceediLs r^ 7'"^' ^^signn^ent

With no desire o n • f fI • r'
'"^' ^''^* ^^« ^^^tor,

or voluntary ntonUon o n.T;^-'"l
""' ^^'''^ "« -^^^

of the p.os'uro * threat'lr v"!
'"^ ^"^^ '' ^^--

creditor's demand and" i ethf' '""' '' ''"

all the niore unwillingly iXru e ho T'^'T"'^"^
'<^

prevent the -eneral li
'

^''*"' ^^^f^ i' will

law intends aild^^lr::^^^^--^^
doing violence alike to L "^^^e.-it would be

that such a pnyLent
''"S;"^^-/^ ^^ J-tice to hold

insolvency. ^ ^ " "°' °'''^'« »" contemplation of

I take the obj: ot of the law to bo tn n,.i •.
,

J^J^'ment,

of a trader who from th. v \ f
^^^ '^ *''« duty

own affairs o o f iTo int.
,"^ ^ '". "'"'^ ^'^ '^^ ^^ ^is

'

-ason to app^, en il ";r
'' '"• ^"^'•^^'•^' ^-

Insolvent Act will be ake

'

Proceedings under the

have to resort to he Ic^ '^T? '""^' ''' '^''' ''« '"ay

^»pr^udicerttt:L':;;:Si:^r'^^^^^^'
giving one creditor an unjust ToT ' ''''''' ^^
and. I apprehend, that a' ; 'I"

'''' '''' ''''"•''

gives a preference, he do s L ia . "r'^f
""'^ ^'^

insolvency, whether he does it f.. 'T^^''^^''
°^

the preferred creditor or ol " ' '""''' '' ^''"'^'

succeeded by uitne; 1 "^
because that creditor has

give the pref'^relce "^ '"""'"«^ '''« ^'^^-^^-c to

In my judgment, therefore we mn^f ,. i

tion of insolvency as siVnifvI!'

""' '""'^^^'^d contempla-

in prospect. I l^ ZfT' "™P'^ ^-'"S insolvency

^ider meaning to the word"" 5

^'"'"'''^ '' «'^«
'^

g the word insolvency in section 89

6^
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thpn as referring to proceedings under the Insolvent
Act. This would seem to be the proper reading, because
the word appears to be used in the sense of " bank-
ruptcy," and because the section can only have operation
in proceedings under the Act. But I du not desire to

close the door against argument in favour of a wider
construction of the word, in the event of the question
arising. I believe similar expressions are not always
80 confined in construction in the American Courts, and
I observe that in the case of Marsh v. Sweeny, in the
Supreme Court of New Brunswick, (reported in 2
Pugsley 445,) it was held by Ritchie, C. J., that con-
templation of insolvency did not necessarily mean con-
templation of an assignment under the Act ; but might
refer to the knowledge of the insolvent that he could
not carry on business after the transfer in question.

I believe that in holding that a transfer may be
obtained by pressure, and yet be made in contemplation
of insolvency, we overrule only four reported cases, viz.,

two cases in the Queen's Bench Campbell v. Barrie
(a), and Archibald v. Haldan (6), and two cases in

Chancery, viz., McFarlane v. McDonald (<?), and
Keays v. Broion {d).

Reading the statements of facts in these cases, it is

impossible not to feel that in all of them, except, per-
haps, McFarlane v. McDonald, the object of the insol-

vent law would have been better served, and justice

better administered by the construction of the words for

which I am now contending. By this construction we
carry out suggestions thrown ou« in some of the later

cases by learned Judges, who, while making them,
nevertheless felt themselves bound by the authority of
earlier decisions. I refer to such remarks as those of
Spragge, C, in Payne v. Hendry (c), and in Clemmow
V. Converse (/), and o^ Blake, V.C., in Keaya v. Brown

(o) 81 U. C. R. 279.

(e) 21 Grant 819.

(e) 20 Gr. at pp. 140, 161.

(b) 31 U. C. R. 296.

{i) 22 Grant 10.

(/} 16 Grant 651.
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(tf), and in Davidson v. Mclnnea (h\ Tn tv
Newton V. Ontario Bank (c), Tn hi LJ" ,f

'*^^ °^

of pressure was discussed an 1 M • '
•*"''''""

m.es reared tl.a. .,. debtortuMt.t" m' ;:::""
The other reported cses decided either in AOf by the Common L.,t Courts Lr.! •? P''«°"'-y

ojher gr„„„d,_.h„, ,,„ -fS^v^^ r;in,:t "."

«s decided ,f, .he"veHLTl';:;;rhZT'd

dcniul of the insolvent Ti,I i

' '" '"P"*'

rxr:ir{:f^^^^^^^^^^^
..f;..;.:^dr:^irser„;r-r

the transaction «°,; 1 V°l T'""^' »"'' """

the jurisdiction.
'"' "-'ed States, „„d beyond

isatrt-rn's^rst::t '"'- '"^ ^°' °^

•eotionee oftheAc,oflS69' ''""-P™''«J «i.h

-ti^'t ';„*,'*':« '-= '--f- was supported

«n .sV rearn":;;::,!"
"""""'"« °°"'-'' "

«.^?hXttrht"*i;„^''^«'^""-
___. *^ '" contemplation

7f

1876.

Judgment

(a) 22 Gr. I4.

(c) 15 Oram 288.

(«) 20 C. P. 98.

(ff) 16 Qr. 547.
(ij 17 Qr. 47,

(*) 22 Or, 217.

iil) 19 C. P. 802.

(/) 15 Qr. 344.

(*) 17 Gr. fi/O.
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J^876^
of insolvency, and in Davidson v. Melnnet (a) the

^^^^ transfer was held to bo void although made under
»^. pressure—both parties knowing of the insolvency.

The question then has to be answered apari from the
effect of "pressure." Is it ^hewn that the transaction
attacked was in contemplation of insolvency ?

It was within thirty days of the assignment, and is
therefore presumed to have been in contemplation of
insolvency.

If the defendant is at liberty to rebut this presump-
tion, has he rebutted it ? I think not.

In my opinion the evidence tends strongly to the
inference that, if wc credit the insolvents with ordi-
nary intelligence however much we may doubt their
business capacity, they must have contemplated ?ii-

solvency. Still I am not prepared to say that I should
find that fact affirmatively upon the evidence before me.
The onus, however, is on the defendant to show with
reasonable certainty that they did not contemplate

Juagment. insolvency. The evidence certainly does not lead me
to that belief

I do not stop to point out by reference to the evidence
the grounds on which I take this view of it; becau.se in
my opinion the presumption under section 8U is con-
clusive and cannot be rebutted by evidence.

la this view I difTor from learned Judges who have
decided the cases to which I have to -refor, and for
whose opinion I have the greatest respect. It will
therefore be proper for me to state the grounds on
which I so construe the statute: although, as up to
this point, I believe we ^11 agree the decision of the
question is not necessary for the disposal of this appeal.

I confess that I approach the question without any
desire to hold that the presumption is rebuttable. I am
unable to understand on w)-at principle the animus of
the insolvent, in giving a preference, is made an element

(«) 22 Gr. 217.
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" °°"'""°" """'^
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"""""""^
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,° " «s an act of
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"'"'"^ '""'

'" "» '"">-
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•''•'° "'°'" f"'^"-"

condition is no, apparer "'"S "'° '" '" that

or iJea of justicet„ ^^^^TP '°°''"'''"

"traction which suspend, .hf
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for thirty day,. '^ '"^ "P""""" "f 'l-at principle
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(«) 18 Gr. at p. 658.
30-VOL. XXIV OR.
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1876. The case Tras not decided upon that grour.d. His
lordship said : " If the insolvency must be in the con-
templation of the debtor only, and the presumption
incontrovertible it might work very great injustice. It
would amount to this, that a person who had advanced
money to a trader or manufacturer in the honest belief
of his entire solvency, taking a bill of lading or other
security, say four weeks before the trader chose of his

own will, or induced by the pressure of others, to make
an assignment in insolvency, could not shew that it was
not in contemplation of insolvency. He might be able
to shew conclusively that insolvency was not contem-
plated by his debtor any more than by himself, and
still be precluded from doing so if the presumption were
incontrovertible."

I venture to think that this illustration does not
suggest any strong ground for holding the presumption
controvertible. In the case put there would undoubtedly
be hardship if the creditor were not protected, as he

Jnugincnt. possibly y^ ould he, by reason of there not only being
no unjust preference, but no preference at all, on the
principle held in the same case in Appeal {a), the rela-

tion of debtor and credicor arising only out of the
transaction impeached. But even if the clause applied
to the transaction and the presumption were rebuttable
the risk of hardship would still be run, because if the
debtor did contemplate insolvency, though unknown to

the creditor, the transaction w^uld be voidable, whether
within or beyond the thirty days. The hardship
springs from the vice inherent in the principle of the
enactment.

The first reported case in which the decision was
actually rested on the doctrine which I question was,
I believe, Allan y. Clarkaon (6).

The doctrine was accepted and acted on in that case
by Strong. V. C, without question, but the decision

(a) 16 Gr. 283. {b) 17 Grant 570.
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(d.) Therefore being made in contemplation of insol-

vency is equivalent to being done to give an unjust
preference, (page 288.)

(e.) And, therefore, " Presumed to be made in con-
templation of insolvency," means presumed to give an
unjust preference, or defeat the equal distribution, &c.,
(page 288.)

The result thus shewn, viz., that the two requisites,

in terms required by section 89, in order to avoid a
• transaction are, after all, only one—the unjust preference
being absorbed by the contemplation of insolvency, or
the contemplation of insolvency merged in the unjust
preference, which ever it is—seems strongly to support
my conclusion that the principle of the decisions under
the English Law is not applicable to our statute.

Construe " contemplation " as I have tried to shew
it should be construed, and we restore the " unjust pre-
ference " provision and remove the supposed hardship.
The presumption that the debtor contemplated insol-

JuJgmeut. vency will then not deprive the creditor of his security,

unless, in fact, it gives him an unjust preference. If
his preference is unjust, he cannot complain of 'iardship
when forced to surrender it.

There is nothing in the contexl, nor anything in the
wording of sections 8t) and 89 to require a different

construction in one section fro u that given in the other.
In my view the structure of the two enactments is

alike. Sections 86 and 88, should be read as one
enactment, which in effect they are ; section 87
coming in by a sort of parenthesis between them.
Section 88 provides inter alia that all contracts made
by a debtor with intent to defraud his creditors, with a
person who knows of that object, and which have the
effect of delaying &c., are void.

Section 86 enacts that certain contracts are presumed
to be made with intent to defraud creditors.

We have, then, two enactments, one comprised in
sections 88 & 86, and the other in section 89, of
exactly similar structure.
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187C. trnderfl should be subject to be overruled and avoided
if they werp found to have occurred within a certain
period before bankruptcy, although the transaction, so
far as the creditor was concerned, was on his part
a perfectly innocent proceeding. * • * Similar
rules may be found in the Insolvent Law and Bankrupt
Law of almost every country in Europe. * * Wo
are therefore of opinion that the true construction of
this Jamaica Act is in conformity with the established
principle upon which these enactments, whether in

bankruptcy or insolvency were founded, viz., the
principle that it is expedient to avoid transactions if

made within a certain period of time before the adjudi-
* cation in bankruptcy or insolvency."

We may not be at liberty to refer to the principle of
the English Bankrupt Law as governing the construc-
tion of our statute, because the English Bankrupt Law
was not adopted by our Act of 1792, and because a
bankrupt law has only at intervals formed part of our

Judgment, system of jurisprudence, and for the reason already
suggested, that the English law is not recognized to the
same extent in all parts of the Dominion. But the
decision in JVunea v. Carter may be referred to as an
instructive instance of the application of the principle
stated, not merely to determine in which of two equally
appropriate meanings a phrase should be read, as it

might be applied in the present case, but to give to an
enactment a construction not apparent on the face of it.

The clause there in question declared that convey-
ances, &c., made in circumstances somewhat similar to
those stated in our section 89, should be deemed fraudu-
lent and void against the official assignee, provided that
they should not be void unless made within six months
before the commencement of the imprisonment, or
declaration in insolvency, or with a view to applying
for a discharge under the Act. This was construed as
enacting that the transactions made within the six
months were "oid.
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1876. any person in contemplation of insoKency by way of

security for payment to any creditor, whereby euch

creditor obtains^r will obtain an unjust preference over

the other creditors, such transfer shall be null and void,

and the subject thereof may be recovered back for the

benefit of the estate by the assignee in any Court of

competent jurisdiction: and if the same be made within

thirty days, next before the execution of a deed of assign-

ment under this Act, it shall be presumed to have been

so made in contemplation of insolvency."

I think that any person unlearned in the law reading

this language for the first time, and applying to it the

ordinary rules of construction, would pronounce the legis-

lative intention to be, that two ingredients must be found,

and two only need bo found, in such a transaction

between a creditor and a debtor, who afterwards be-

comes subject to the Insolvent Act, in order to bring

it within tiie ambit of this clause. These are, that

the transfer has the effect of bestowing upon the creditor

Judgment, an unjust preference, and that it was made by the debtor

in contemplaMm of insolvency. Neither d( these con-

stituents by itself suffices for the avoidance of the trans-

action. Unless they co-exist, it cannot be successfully

impeached under this section. Although the transfer

may in fact and in its result upon the claims of others,

give an unjust preference to a single creditor it cannot

be impugned unless the debtor acted in contemplation of

insolvency. Even if made by a debtor in contemplation

of insolvency, it is nevertheless valid, unless its effect be

to give an unjust preference. When, therefore, the pre-

cise meaning of the phrases " unjust preference" and
"contemplation of insolvency" is apprehended, there is

a key to the solution of all questions arising under this

section.

I am of opinion that a preference is unjust, whether

it springs from the debtor's mere volition or is pro-

cured by importunity of the creditor, if it has the

effect of preventing the ratable distribution of an insol-
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m

characterized as just or unjust are, or at least may be».

wholly independent of motive. It would not, I think^

suggest itself to the mind that payment in full of a

particular creditor, who was not previously entitled,,

either by the general law or special compact, to such

an advantage was less unjust to other creditors, who-

were compelled to accept a partial payment, because

the debtor acted without any evil intent, but from igno-

rance, or stupidity, or recklessness. Whatever may have

been his motive, his act is productive of an injustice,,

against the occurrence of which the Legislature wished

to guard. The position that the section in question does

not include the element of fraudulent intent is strongly-

fortified by a consideration of the 86th and 88th sections,.

in both of which express reference is made to frauduleut

intent. The Legislature have thus shewn that they had

these terms distinctly ia view, and it seems not un-

reasonable to believe that their omission from the next

section was designed. We should hardly attribute to

judsrment. them the intention of introducing this important quali-

fication of the nature of the prohibited act under the

cover of the epithet "unjust." One argument advanced

in favour of reading unjust as equivalent to fraudulent is,,

that otherwise its employment seems to be insensible^

That objection has, I think, been completely met by

my brother Burton, and is removed by the definition I

have given. There may be preferences, which are not

unjust, because the particular creditor is entitled by law

to priority of payment over general creditors. There-

may be no injustice in transferring assets to a particular

* creditor by way of security, although it interferes with

a ratable distribution, because there may have been a.

prior valid, but unfulfilled agreement to give such

security. The result of these considerations seems to be-

that in the absence of any bupding authority to the con^

trary, we should attribute to unjust preference the

significance which I have indicated. Then is there any

such authority ? This question is of great importance,.
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1876. English jurisprudence, and why English precedents do-
not require its introduction into our system. It has
already been pointed out that its origin is duo not to
legislative, but to judicial action. No such term is to be
found in the statute of James I. It was once described
byLord EUenborovr/h (a), as an excrescence upon thebank-
rupt laws. In another case he explained that originally
the act of bankruptcy drew the line of separation be-
tween the property which might be disposed of by the
bankrupt and that which vested in the assignee ; but
that it occurred to those who presided in the Courts that
It was unjust to permit a party on the eve of bank-
ruptcy to make a voluntary disposition of his -propertym favour of a particular creditor, leaving the mere husk
to the rest. Lord Eldon ia reported to have stated in
the House of Lords, that it was a bold doctrine when
first started, and in some degree a fraud on the Act of
Parliament, because if the act were insufficient in that
respect recourse should have been had to the Legislature.

Judgment. By numerous decisions prior to the statute of Geo. iv'
it was established that in order to constitute a fraudulent
preference two ingredients must be found in the tran-
saction. Firstly, jtjnust have been the voluntary nnd
spontaneous apt Qrtl irdebtor.^jindJiii^^ If m ust
have been entered into in contempln tion "of insolvency.

J^«
^'^^ 0^ 6 Geo. IV. does not'lirectly deal with'

fraudulent preferences, although it incidentally uses the
term in protecting certain hondjide payments, nor does
It refer to contemplation of insolvency. It expressly
places amongst acts of bankruptcy any fraudulent gift,
delivery, or transfer of goods, if done uith intent to
defeat or delay creditors. But very soon after the
passage of that enactment it was held in Oibbins y
Phillips (b), that the test for determining the character
of the transaction remained the same. This view was
confirmed by many subsequent decisions. The Bank-

(a) 1 Stark 89. (b) 7 B. & C. 529
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this point. He says, that the true question is, whether
the intention with which the payment was made was to
defeat the operation of tho bankrupt law. and that it is
this intention to. act in fraud of the law, which stamps
the preference of the particular creditor, however morally
honest, with the character of fraud. He states broadly
that the intention of the par^y making the payment to
defeat he law was always considered as the cardinal
point on which the whole question turned. Again, he
says

:
" The effect of pressur-, therefore, in legalizing

the payment is only ihat it reb its the presumption of an
intention on the part of the debtor to act in fraud of the
law, from which frauduleAt intention alone arises the
invalidity of the transaction." Thus it appears that in
English law it is the motives and intentions by which the
debtor was actuated, an -I not the effect of his acts, which
are material. To whatever extent his act of preference
interfered with the policy of the law in seeking to secure
equitable distribution, the act was not illegal, unless it
sprang entirely from his own free will. It ig not difficult
to perceive that this consequence naturally flowed from
the origin of the doctrine. A fraudulent dealing with
his property by a bankrupt was an act attended by highly
penal results. Tne Legislature had placed a fraudulent
conveyance by him among the list of crimes. The Courts

'

assumed to make a fraudulent preference in contempla-
tion of bankruptcy equally illegal. It was extremely
natural, therefore, that in treating this new offence they
should keep in view the maxim, actus non facit reum,
ni8% mens tit rea. But in the section of our statute
under review there is not the trace of an allusion to the
intent. It is the act itself which is struck at, however
innocent may be the actor's motives. This was the
construction placed upon the corresponding section in
the Insolvent Act of 1864, by the Court of Queen's
Bench, xnAdams v. McCoU {a). Thejudgment, which was

(«) 26 U. C. R. 219.
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In Aldred v. Constable (a), the Court seems to have
thought that there was contemplation of bankruptcy if
the debtor considered that lie was likely from the condi-
tion in which he then stood to become a bankrupt.

In Nunea v. Carter (b). Lord Westburi/ states that
an act is done in contemplation of bankruptcy where
the debtor knows his circumstances to be such that bank-
ruptcy muit be, or will be the probable result, though it

may not be the inevitable result. These definitions are
in accord with the interpretation which we have placed
on the similar language in our statute.

Having thus ascertained the proper significance of the
section, it remains to apply it to the facts of this case.
I may repeat that there are but two questions to be
answered. The first is, "Had the transaction the effect
of bestowing upon the defendant an unjust preference?""
I think this must clearly be answered in ihe affirmative
if the definition given of unjust preferences be accepted.
That definition renders it unnecessary to consider the

Judgment, arguments advanced against the findings of the learned
Vice-Chancellor, that the securities were not given volun-
tarily, but under pressure : a.«.d that the defendant had
no knowledge of the insolvency, or of any intention to
violate the insolvency law. Even if sustained by the evi-

dence, they are not sufiicient to support the transaction.

It clearly had the effect of preventing the ratable dis-
tribution of the insolvents' estate. Indeed, it placed in
the defendant's power nearly all the available assets.

The exception was little more than nominal, and of no
real value to the general body of creditors. The defend-
ant's claim was in no sense entitled to priority, or of
superior merit to those of other creditors. His Lord-
ship, the Chief Justice, has shewn that there are strong
reasons for at least doubting whether the insolvents were

.
under any obligation to the defendant. If a creditor at
all he was certainly not entitled, either by the general

if^l

(a) 4 Q B. 474. (6) L. R. 1 P. C. at 348.
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1876. has to meet the general presumption of the law in favour
of innocence and honesty. It is matter of every day
experience that Courts declare an impeached transac-
tion to be surrounded with circumstances of grave suspi-
cion

;
but that the evidence not having carried the case

beyond the region of suspicion, and fraud being a thing
to be distinctly proved and not to be presumed, the
transaction cannot be set aside. Facts must be proved
which can lead the judicial mind to no other conclusion
than that of fraud. If the evidence in such a case
leaves the matter in doubt, ihe complainant must fail.
If the case proved is consistent with honesty, the de-
fendant must succeed. So in the absence of the statu-
tory presumption, the plaintiffwould be obliged to prove
facts from which the only fair and reasonable conclusion
was, that the insolvents executed this chattel mortgage
in contemplation of insolvency.

But this ruleisall reversed by the statutorypresumption
The onus of proving clearly that the insolvents did not

Judgment, act in Contemplation of insolvency is cast upon the defend-
ant. If the evidence he adduces does no more than
leave the matter in doubt, he must fail. If the case
proved is consistent with the unjust preference being
given in contemplation of insolvency, the complainant
must succeed. I incline to the view that even if the
onus were on the plaintifF. the evidence would lead to
the conclusion that the insolvents must have known that
their condition was desperate, and that insolvency was
imminent. But at least I am clear that they have not
shewn the contrary in any satisfactory way. They
were in fact hopelessly insolvent. The successive firms
had long been in difiiculties

; they had fallen behind in
the.r payments

; they were being sued by creditors,
whose patience was exhausted

; and they denuded them- *>

selves of nearly all their available property in favour of
the defendant. Howard DouglaB said that he knew at
the time of the assignment that they were behind. His

'

statement that he never intimated to Rom that they
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Johnson, the othpr nnrf«„ j • ,
'"°" ot the firm. ^-~v-^

,
iiiL oiner partner, admitted thaf tht, k. • B«Ti<t«o»

-Che i,,„„, J„,,.^/-*.^I_th,„t, .. h„,a .H..

Jemeanour, that h^ Z, ,' •'"'" P™™i" bis

-.-.Ti:.:-.LX.,::a',iT
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Brown v. Capron.-[In Appeal.*]
Parol evidence to eilablish a trusl—P.^ni -j

In April, 1853, the plaintiff and her husband iofn«rf • . .veying two building lots to her father .J ^ .
"" " ^"''^ «°''-

the husband the fuU va ue the e^ ;;;° P*" !° '' '''^"">''«d for

time to settle the same n the plaint ffl."^
""' P"'"'^'"^ "* '»»«

tinned in possession, or n ecefpt of the . ""'I
''" '"'""'"'^ «»"•

1864. When the father s d e o th lo sTo?h^"'\"""'
^•^'

family: the plaintiff with her l„T a ? " ""°*'"'' °' '•i"

joymentof the oth Hot until «f^^rV'''"''"'"« '" "'^ '"» «"-

tember, 1872 Meanwiil / ^ '^''"' °^ '^' '"^^ '" Sep.

an. he; husband^dTotedraltlVn^t^r^r ^'-rreoittd Ihs d.ed of Anril 1851 . ,k.
""• """I"

SON, C. J. ' '^'^^To»i J., Patt£ibson, J., and Habbj-
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1876. further advances to the husband, and the request by him ond the
plaintiflf that the father would sell the lands; the plaintiff and lier

husband thereby releasing to him all claims to, or interest in those

lands. The plaintiff alleged that shortly after the execution of the
deed of April, 1853, the father, in pursuance of his promise, did
execute and deliver to her a deed of the lands, which she held for

several years and until she gave it up to a messenger, another son-
in-law, sent by her father, the father having stated that it would be
safer for the plaintiff that the deed should be in his hands. No steps

were ever taken to enforce a re-delivery of such deed or a further
conveyance of the lands to the plaintiff until February, 1874, when
the present suit was instituted, seeking to obtain a re-conveyance
of the lot remaining unsold on payment of whot should be found due
in rospect of advances mode for the husband, and an account of the

,
proceeds if the lot disposed of. The only evidence of the existence
of such reconveyance was that of the plaintiff and her husbond, and
of a person resident in the United States, which latter, from its

unsatisfactory character, the Court refused to adopt.

Held, that the recitals contained in the deed of April, 18G4, were not
sufficient to create the father a trustee ; and therefore the right to

redeem, or trust, if any existed, could only be established by parol :

and though the husband was a competent witness to corroborate
his wife's testimony, which, under the Act, required corroboration
after the death of the father, his testimony was sd at variance with
that of his wife and other witnesses that theCourt declined to adoptbis
statement, and the evidence consequently failed to establish such right

or trust, thisCourtthereforereversedthedecreeof theCourtbelow, en-
forcing the claim set u p by the plaintiff and dismisse d the bill with costs.

This was an appeal by certain of the defendants from
a decree of the Court below, and the order aflSrming the

same on rehearing, whereby, amongst other things, it

was declared * that the conveyance of the fourth day of
statement. April, One thousand eight hundred and sixty- four, of the

lots * * * in the said bill mentioned, executed by
the plaintiff and her husband, the defendant Jamea
Anson Brown, to Hiram Oapron, the testator in I he
pleadings mentioned, operated merely to create the said

Hiram Oapron a mortgagee of the said lands with

power of sale to secure the amount then due to him by
the said plaintiff and defendant James Anson Brown,
and any advances he might thereafter make to or for

them, or either of them, and that the plaintiff is entitled

to have an account taken of the proceeds of the gale of
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1876. and utfc'r reasons the correspondence between the plain-

tiff and the said Hiram Cnpron, and between her
husband and the said Hitam Capron ought to have been
admitted in evidence, but the greater part of it was
ruled out by the learned Judge at the trial, and so

many other papers accounts and entries ought to have
been admitted in evidence

; (9) that there was no result-

ing trust upon or by virtue of the said instrument in

favour of the said plaintiff; (10) that no rule of law
makes any surplus revert or go to the plaintiff, but
such surplus (if any) went to the said Hiram Capron as

a beneficiary
; (11) that no trust of any kind was in-

tended to be impressed, or was impressed by such

instrument upon the property in the hands of Hiram
Capron in favour of the plaintiff, nor was any duty cast

on him in respect thereof, but the f^uid Hiram Capron
was absolutely free to act as he should think fit in

reference to the property, and in fact it became his

Statement, own
; (12) that in any event absolute and uncontrolled

discretion was meant to be given, and was given to

Hiram Capron, to do as he should think fit with the

property, without any liability to account or be other-

wise liable in any manner whatsoever.

(a support of the decree the plaintiff assigned as

reasons (1) that the evidence establishes and the learned

Judge who heard the cause rightly determined, that the

deceased Hiram Capron did execute and deliver to tho

plaintiff a deed of the property in question
; (2) tht..

there was an absolute and unconditional delivery of the

deed to the plaintiff with the intention of thereby pass-

ing t^' property comprised therein to her, and there

was nc 'iscqneut re-delivery thereof with any inten-

tion oi^rc. g an .id to ir,3 effect as a conveyance of

the pripif!} (.;; that the evidence establishes, and the

learned -1;^% isho heard ' lo cause rightly determined^

that the intention and effect of the deed in the bill of

complaint set forth was only to convey the said property

to Hiram Capron upon trust, as in the said bill set
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forth, and that by vIrhiA t\. r .
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formed no part of the consideration for that conveyance,

This property was originally the property of the hus-

band Jamea A. Brown, although, with that want of

accuracy which will be found throughout Mrs. Brown's
evidence, she refers to it as belonging to herself and
her husband previous to the conveyance to her father in

1853.

The plaintiff relies on the deed of the 4th April,

1864, and no reason is given or suggested for false

recitals in that instrument. Mr. and Mrs. Brown in

that deed declare that he sold the property in 1853 to

Capron for §4f,000
; that at the time of that conveyance

Capron promised or prop6sed to his daughter to settle it

upon her
; that under present circumstances it was not

expedient to carry out that proposal, and Capron being

desirous of raising money on the lands for the purpose
making still further advances to Brown, Viho had reques-

ted Capron to sell and absolutely dispose of the lands so

JudBment. promised to be Settled, and to that end they had offered and
agreed with him to release all claim which they had at

law or in equity by reason of said promise or proposal

of settlement, and then they severally release any
estate, right, title, or claim thereto. This deed professes

to deal simply with any equitable claim which the plain-

tiffs, or either of them, might be assumed to have
under the promise or proposal referred to, and nothing

more; it is not executed as the law requires for the

passing of real estate of married women, and imme-
diately or very shortly after its execution, Mr. Capron
conveyed a portion of the property to another daughter,

a sister of Mrs. Brotvn. In the interval between the

conveyance to Capron and the execution of this deed
Capron had expended large sums in improving the pro-

perty, these moneys having been sent generally to

Brown to disburse for him, and in a receipt given on the

12th November, 1854, by Brown to Mr. Capron for a

portion of these moneys, Broivn refers to them as

moneys to be applied for building a cottage on said

Capron % ht.
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Brown
T.

Capron.

m

!,i
f

his favour, it required but a slight stretch of fancy for her
to believe that the deed so handed to her was a convey-

ance in her favour. It is not attempted to be shewn by
the subscribing witness or by the evidence of the party

who prepared the deed, that such an instrument ever

existed ; and although the bill alleges that a memorial

accompanied the deed, there is no evidence of it, nor is

its non-production accounted for.

The only direct evidence of the existence of the deed

is that of Mrs. Broivn, and under the Evidence Act her

testimony is not admissible unless corroborated by some
other material evidence.

She says that the deed to her was made shortly after

the deed of 1853, and that she was living on the pro-

perty at th? time : that her father brought it to her

already executed, and that no one was present. On
cross-examination she says that they moved on to the

property in 1S56, and that her father gave this deed to

her some two or three years before they moved, no one

Judgment, being present : that her father handed to her one deed,

and no other papers, and that he opened it and read it

to her : she does noc know whether she signed it, nor the

names at the seals, nor how many. She then contradict*

herself, and remembers that her name was there. She
first states that the deed was never out of her drawer

from 1853 to 1861, when she gave it to Mr. Vanlngen,

and afterwards says Mr. Lynes got it on one occasion to

shew to a lawyer, and that he, Lynea, when returning it,

and after the purpose for which it was shewn to the law-

yer was abandoned, read it to her.

Mr. Lynes, who is the only witness called to corrobo-

rate her evidence, is unable to say when it was that he

took the deed to the lawyer—June, 1857 or 1858, he

says, at first, but on cross-examination he suys 1858 or

1859, or it may be later, but he says it was a month or

six weeks beforo Brotvn's failure, which was in 1861.

He is unable to speak of the date or witnesses, but is

under the impression it was all in writing, and that it
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1876. these almost overwhelming circumstances is the evidence

of a nr.an who speaks with so much uncertainty as to

dates that he ranges over a period extending from 1857

to 1861, without being able to fix one definitely, and

who never having had his attention drawn to the circum-

tancc since, is called upon at this distance of time to

speak of the contents of a deed, which i*- is no more than

probable that he never opened or, if he examined at all,

did so very cursorily. I cannot say that his evidence is

of that clear and satisfactory nature as to outweigh the

parties' own statements, made at a time and under circum-

stances when there was apparantly no object in deceiving.

I think the proper conclusion to arrive at is, that the

alleged deed from Oapron is not proved, and that the

complainant has no greater rights under the deed of 1864

than she would have hadj undor the promise to settle the

lands referred to in it. The appeal should, I think, be

allowed, and the bill dismissed with costs.

Judgment, Patterson, J,—The plaintiff is the daughter of the late

Hiram Oapron, who died in September, 1872, leaving

him surviving his widow Charlotte B. Oapron, a son,

Banfield Capron, and five daughters, viz., the plaintiff,

Jane Anne Oapron, Emily Brooke, Helen Van Ingen,

and Gornelia Jones. This bill is filed against the exe-

cutors and trustees under Hiram ('apron's will, and

against the widow, the four sisters of the plaintiff, the

husbands of those of them who are married, and the

plaintiff's husband.

The plaintiff asks in the alternative to be allowed to

redeem a property on Jarvis street, Toronto, or for

specific performance of an alleged agreement to convey

to her certain lands in Norwich, and to pay her .^1,000

in consideration of her equity of redemption in the

Jarvis street property.

There is no pretence that any agreement for a convey-

ance of the Norwich property is proved, and therefore,

the injury relates only to the Jarvi.s streoet property.
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1876.

Capron,

Judgment.

as part performance ; and also as adding to or varying

the written agreement.

There is no suggestion that the .£1,000 was not the

full value of the land, while the evidence shews aflSrraa-

tively that it was its full value. I have no doubt what-

ever that no such agreement formed any part of the

consideration for the conveyance. James A. Brown in

his evidence uses the expression, when cross-examined

respecting this agreement, " He said he intended to

give it to my wife," and there cannot be any doubt

upon the whole evidence that while there was such

an intention on Capron's part, there never was any

agreement as part of the transaction of 13th April, 1853.

The plaintiff, however, alleges that a conveyance to

her was actually executed and delivered to her, and it

is very important for her case to prove that allegation.

There is no attempt to prove a transaction anything like

that charged in the bill. From the bill it would appear

that the hnsbcnd was settling the property on his wife,

the father being used morely as a conduit for convey-

ancing purposes ; the evidence is offered to prove that

the property being the father's, he voluntarily settled it

upon his daughter.

After a careful examination of the evidence I -am

satisfied that the plaintiff has failed to establish the

existence of the alleged deed.

The plaintiff herself says, that when the deed of 13th

April, 18.53, was executed to her father " It was agreed

that my father should deed the property back to me.

He did deed it back shortly afterwards. The deed was

made to me absolutely. I was living on the property

at this time * * My father wished me (o give him

the deed he had given me to keep for me, so that Mr.

Brown's creditors could not gel it. Mr. Henry Van
Ingen came down, and I gave him the deed. The deed

remained in a bureau in my room until I gave it to Mr.

Henry Vanlngen. My father brought the deed to me
at my own place. I think my husband was present when
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1876. spoke about giving him the deed to keep for rae that

Vanlngen came down."

Jame» Anson Brown said " The property wa3 con-

veyed to my wife in the autumn of 1853. I saw the

conveyance to my wife. It was signed by Mr. Capron.

He hud no wife at the time he signed it. The deed

was given to my wife alone. She kept it for some years.

Mr. Vanlngen got the deed to give it to Mr. Capron.

I got into difficulty ; and Mr. Capron was afraid tny

creditors would get hold of the property. I was present

when Mr. Vanlngen got the deed. I have never seen

it since. It embraced lots three and four." On cross-

examination he said " I first saw the deed at our own

house on Gerrard street. Mr. Capron brought it there.

He said to Mrs. Brown, here is the deed of your property:

you had better take it, and put it away. The deed may
have been read over aloud by some person, but I do not

remember. I don't remember that Mr. Capron read it

over. There was but one deed. I saw the deed again

Judgment, when Mr. Vanlngen got it. Mr. Lynes got it first, I

saw the deed when Mr. Lynes brought it back. I

was present when Mr. Vanlngen got the deed. I did

not read it this time * * * The deed Mrs. Brown
got was not registered. Mr. Capron said there was

some new law coming in force, and that I had better not

register it at present."

William Henry Vanlngen's evidence is very short.

" Mr. Capron asked me, as I was going to Toronto, to

call upon Mrs. Brown, and ask her fer his deed. She

handed me a paper wrapped up in a newspaper. I did

not open the parcel. I handed it to Mr. Capron. It

was about the size of an ordinary deed. There were

Banfield and William Capron present when I handed

Hiram Capron the deed. Very shortly before Mrs.

Brown came to Paris, I got the deed from Mrs. Broton.

I never saw the deed. No one was present when I got

the deed from Mrs. Brown."

Mrs. Capron, the widow, proved that she had heard
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1876.

Brown
V.

Capron.

Mr. Capron ask Mr. Vanlngen to bring up a deed
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1876. the purpose of raising money to assist Mr. Breton to

sustain his business. He said further : "When I received

said deed no one was present except the said Charlotte

Brown. It was not read over to me. I took it to

Cameron ^ McMichael, lawyers, of said Toronto. I

went there to borrow money on it. 1 was advised by

Mr. McMichael, one of said firm, a good man, not to

allow her to sacrifice her property to sustain her

husband's business; whereupon I took the said deed and

returned it to her, reporting to her the advice given to

me • * * and within a day or two thereafter I did

inform said Capron of the facts." On cross-examina-

tion he said " I do not know in whose handwriting tho

deed was * * I do not know the date thereof *" *

My impression is, the deed was all in writing. I think

so for the reason that in those days we did not have

any printed forms for deeds in use ; there may have

been some * * I cannot give the date when I re-

ceived said deed from said Charlotte Brown any nearer

Judgment, than I have stated, that it was in or about the month of

June, 1858 or 1859. I may be mistaken in the month

or year. It may have been later than June. James

A. Brown was then carrying on business in partnership

with one Stevens or Stephenson ; the business was

grocery business. They continued that business a month

or six weeks or less after I so received that deed. That

partnership had not been dissolved when I received that

deed. I am certain of it. I know that they failed in

business a short time after that * * * i went to

Paris on purpose to tell Capron of Brown's business

condition in which he was interested as a creditor at

that time. No one was present at that conversation

except Capron and myself. This was before, or at, or

about the time of the failure of said James A. Brown.

If before, it was within a week before said failure. I

went to Paris, and told him that Brown's business was

in a very bad shape, and that I had tried to raise money
on Charlotte's deed, that McMichael, like a good man,
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evidence in the case ? There is the fact that in 1853 a

deed was made concerning the land, from Brown to

Capron, as to which there is no dispute, and the fact

that the land was looked on as dedicated to the plaintiff,

who in that sense would not be a stranger to that deed.

There is Vanlngen's evidence that when Capron

sent for the deed he told hira to ask for his, i.e., Capron'%

deed—which does not point of necessity to a deed made

by him, and which wa.s his daughter's property, though

capable of being so understood. There is the fact which

appears from one of the documents in evidence, that as

late, at all events, as March, ISo"; , the mortgage to Mr.

Caivthra was not paid off, but that Broivn was paying

the interest on it, and getting credit for his payments

in his acco'int with Capron ; and as far as there is any-

thing before us to shew, it may not have been paid oft for

some time later. This is scarcely what one would expect

if in 1853 Capron was actually settling the property on

his daughter. There is a receipt dated 12th November,

JudgmeDf. 18G4, in which Brown calls the property Capron's lot.

There is the fact that up to 1859 Capron was expending

considerable sums of money in buildings on the property,

and nothing to shew cr suggest that those moneys were

intended to go absolutely to the advancement of the

plaintift without any testamentary or other control re-

maining with her father. There is the very suggestive

fact, that in the deed of 4th April, 1864, to which I

have further to allude, no mention is ra ade of the alleged

conveyance of 1853, but the recitals exclude the idea

of such a conveyance having existed ; there is the

absence of any apparent motive for Capron asking in

1864 for the deed. The reason given for this by both

plaintift and her husband is not satisfactory to my mind.

I do not express an opinion whether or not Brown's

creditors could have seized under
fi. fa. his interest in

his wife's land under this supposed deed. Possibly

they could. That, however, was not the only danger

Capron may be supposed to have been desirous to avert.
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1876. of Capron giving the deed to his daughter, he says, that

Capron said :
" Here is the deed of your property : you

had better take it and put it away"—to the plaintiff's

account of the same incident, " My father handed me
one deed ; he opened it and read it to me ; he asked

me to put it awny, that it was mine"—and to the

message sent through Vanlngen to ask for Capron's

deed—as singularly consistent with the theory that the

deed which the plaintiff had in her bureau was the con-

veyance made by her and her husband to Capron.

Unless, therefore, the plaintiff can maintain her decree

under the deed of 1864, she must, in my judgment, fail

altogether.

Let us look at thie deed. It recites the original title

of Brown ; the sale and conveyance by Broivn to

Capron in consideration of $4,000 advanced at various

times to Broivn ; that at the time of that sale and con-

veyance Capron promised or proposed to Ids daughter

and Mr. Broivn to settle the lands on Mrs. Broivn
;

Judgment, that under present circumstances it not being expedient

to carry dut the said promise or proposal, and Capron,

desiring to raise money on the lands for the purpose

of making still further advances in money to Brown,

Brown and wife have requested Capron to sell and

absolutely dispose of the lands, and to that end have

offered and agreed to release to him all claim which

they or either of them have or might hereafter have or

claim either at law or in equity of, in, to, or out of the

lands, hy reason or meayis of said promise or proposal

of settlement of said lands by Capron on his daughter,

as aforesaid ; and then, in consideration of one dollar,

Broii/n and his wife release and quit claim the lands to

Capron and his heirs.

It is not very important to inquire why this document

was considered necessary. If a motive for obtaining it

had to be looked for, it might probably be truly inferred

from the sale which followed very soon after the date of

the deed to two members of the family^ who mav havd
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Judgment.
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1876.
Cook v. Mason.

Stloff by mortgagor''» assignee—Effect of bill dismissed at hearing /or

non-appearance ofplaintiff—Ret Judicata.

A purchase of lands had been made by plaintiflFd and one C. jointly,

each to pay one-half the purchase money : the plaintiffs paid more

than their share and had a lien on C.'s interest for the excess;

they also had lumber dealings together, the accounts of which

•were unsettled, and the balance thereon was claimed by each to be

in his favour; in accounts of these lumber dealings the plaintiffs

had charged C. with his share of the purchase money : they after-

> wards filed a bill claiming that the land account and the lumber

account were unconnected ; that they should be paid their advances

for C. on the land, and that in default his mortgagees and assignee

should be foreclosed.

Held, that as against the lien of the plaintiffs on the land these

mortgngeea -were entitled to set off the amount, if any, due by the

plaintiffs on the lumber dealings.

The plaintiffs put in evidence that C. had, on a former occasion, filed

a bill against them seeking an account of the lumber dealings, and

charging that the land agreement had been cancelled; that it was

after answer and before decree in that suit that C. had mortgaged

his interest to M. & H'., (who were not made parties to the suit and

had not any notice of it) ; and that the cause having been set down

for examination of witnesses and the plaintiff therein not appearing,

bill was dismissed with costs. The present plaintiffs, however,

did not in their bill set up these proceedings. The Court declined to

hold the defendants the mortgagees concluded by them as resjudicata.

Examination of witnesses and hearing.

Mr. Blake,Q. C, and Mr. Casseh, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Attorney-General Moivat, for the defendants.

The facts of the case and the points relied on are

clea,rly stated in the judgment.

Judgment Spragge, C—There is little or no dispute upon most

of the facts upon which the questions between the

parties turn. In March, 186G, the plaintiffs and John

Cawe/'ow purchased jointly the lands in the plaintiffs'

name, the plaintiffs to be interested to the extent of one-

half and to provide one-half of the purchase money,
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For the plaintiffs it is contended, in argument, that

the land account and the timber account were uncon-

nected ; that there was no agreement for set-off; and

that there has been no adjustment of accounts ;
that the

debts continue to subsist separately ; and that, conse-

quently, if there was, at the date of Cameron's insol-

vency, any balance due to him on the timber account,

it belongs to the assignee.

The language of Sir M'm. Grant, in Pettat v. Ellh

(a), favourJlhis contention. He states the difference in

the matter of set-off between our law and the civil law ;

that by our law the debt still subsists, and, he adds, that

it is only by a process in our bourts that the adjustment

takes place, while by the civil law it operates ipso jure.

The question in that case was not between the original

parties, but after the death of a mortgagor to whom a

legacy had been bequeathed by the mortgagee, and there

was interest due on the i^ortgage and also on the legacy,

the bill was by the devisee of the mortgagor to have the

interest due on the legacy set off against the interest

due on the mortgage, and the Master of the Rolls nega-

tived his right to this ; observing, however, that if the

parties had settled the accounts the day before the

death of King (the mortgagor and legatee) then, in his

opinion, the account must have been taken in the way

contended for by the plaintiff. After his death, as is

observed in a note to the case, a settlement upon the

basis claimed by the devisee would have been to the

prejudice of the personal representative of King.

In the earlier case of James V. Kynnier (6), Lord

Loughborough allowed a set-off where there had beea

mutual credits notwithstanding the intervention of the

bankruptcy of one of the parties. His lorship asked,

'Is there any doubt th'it, where there are upon ac-

count mutual credits between two parties, though they

cannot set off at law, it is the common ground of a bill ?"

The case before me appears to me to be one of mutual

(o) 9 Ves. 568. (b) 5 VeB. 108.
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paying a portion of the purchase 1876,
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1876. way of set-off, or mutual credit, as against the mort-

gagee, he can claim equally against the assignee."

The mortgage to McLennan and Wallbridge operated^

as a conveyance of all the equitable rights and interest

of Cameron in these lands—he had none other than-

equitable rights—subject indeed to redemption, but still

subject to that, a conveyance of all his rights andi

interest in the land ; and the mortgage carried with it a

duty on the part of Cameron as between himself and his

mortgagees to disencumber the estate of the lien of these

plaintiffs in respect of excess of purchase paid by them.

If, as between Cameron and the plaintiffs, Cameron had.

the right to reduce the purchase money by applying to

its reduction any sura due to him by them on the timber

dealings, that right would, I apprehend, pass to the

mortgagees under the authority of James v. Kynnier

and Norrish v. Marshal ; if indeed the right of the

mortgagees would not be to say, as it was the right of

Cameron to say, that the lien of the plaintiffs stood

Juti-niient.
^cduced by the amount due to him on the other account

between them.

It appears to me, indeed, that the case is relieved from

difficulty in the matter of set-off by the dealings of the

plaintiffs themselves. I find an account of the plaintiffs

against Cameron in respect of the land purchase, bring-

ing down a balance against Cameron on that account of

$2,777.20; and I find also an account of the plaintiffs

against Cameron in respect bf the timber dealings, and

I find the balance on account of the land purchase

carried into the account of the timber dealings ; and ia

that account made to increase the balance due to them

from Cameron from SI. 396.41 to $4,173.81. It matters

not which way they claim the balance to be on the tim-

ber account, so long as they bring it into the land

account. It is to be assumed that the whole of these

transactions between them were carried into the one

account, in order to the ascertaining and adjusting of the

amount due upon both, and it is to be assunied that if
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McMakus v. McManus. [In Appeal.*]

Trustee and eeUui que trust— Parol evidence— Statute of Frauds—Part

performance—Practice—Amendment in appeal—Discretion of Court.

A purchase was negotiated hy M., the husband and father of the

plaintiffs respectively, of a village buildiug lot, and be obtained

from the vendor a bond securing the crnveyar-je thereof to his

father. M. thereupon went into possession, built upon and other-

wise improved the property, and dii d in possession thereof.

Amongst his papers there was found, after bis licath, a receipt

from the vendor, as follows : " Received from Mark McManus pay-

ment in full for a building lot of one hundred and four feet square,

on which he has a store erected. The deed to be given when deman-

. ded ;" but no evidence was forthcoming of this document ever having

been shewn to the father, who, it was proved, was unable to read or

write, in consequence of which he was in the habit of always having

his business transacted by M, From the evidence of the vendor it

was evident that the whole payment for the lot came from the father.

After the death of M. his widow and infant daught^^ filed a bill

seeking to declare the father, who had obtained a conveyanee, a

trustee of the property. The defendant denied the existence of

any trust, and the only evidence against such denial was that giveu

by the widow, who swore that the defendant had stated in answer

to a question as to what would become of the property, that "it was

all right and whatever was Mark's should be hers," meaning the

infant plaintiff.

Held, that there was not sufficient shewn to take the case out of the

Statute of Frauds, and the defence thereof was a bar to any relief

being given.

Quaere, whether possession by a son of property to which his father

holds the legal title, is a circumstance of such force or significance

as to deprive the father of the protection of the Statute, and expose

bim to the danger of being made a trustee upon verbal testimony.

On the argument of an appeal in a suit seeking to have the defendant

declared a trustee of lands, it appeared that the evidence, if im-

plicitly relied on, tended to make the defendant a mortgagee rather

than a trustee. A motion was then made to amend the bill in order

to make that case ; the Court, however, refused the application as

not being an exercise of sound discretion to permit the amendment

at that stage of the suit.

This was an appeal by the defendant from a decree of

the Court of Chancery pronounced by Proudfoot, V. C,

^Present : Dbafeb, C. J., Burton, Fatteeson, and Moss, JJ.

m
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McManus
V.

McMiiiuj.

Argument.

therefore, entitled to obtain and hold ihe eonveyp,nce in

his own name ; that the statements of Mark McManus,
made in the absence of the appellant, as set forth in the

evidence of Elliot and elsewhere, were not admissible

as against the appellant. In fact the decree, in effect,

engrafts a trust by parol evidence upon the bond to

convey, and the deed executed in pursuance thereof, in

contravention of the Statute of Frauds : Langstaff v.

Playter (a) Morley v. Davison (b), Robertson v. Smith

(c) ; that the alleged admissions of the appellant after

the death of Mark McManus were not binding upon

him, and cannot be enforced in equity : Bayley v.

Boulcott [d).

Mr. Bain, contra. The evidence, if believed, dis-

tinctly shews that the property was purchase! by Mark
McManus, and that any part of the purchase money paid

by the appellant was for the benefit of Mark, and by way
of advancement ; and that prior to the execution of the

deed to the appellant the equitable title of Mark to the

land was complete, and he would at any time have been

entitled to a conveyance of the land in his own name.

It is also clearly established that after the execution of

the bond,il/ar^, with the knowledge of the appellant, re-

mained in possession of the property, erected buildings

and made other improvements ihereon, and otherwise

dealt with the property as his own ; that he paid no

rent to the appellant for the property, and the appellant

derived no benefit from it. In this state of facts parol

evidence was properly admitted to establish a trust in

favour of the appellant : Cook v. Fountain (e). Birch v.

Blagrave (/), Platamore v. Cooper (g), Bummer v.

Pitcher {h),Ba;nes v. Otty {i), Robertson v. Smith {j) :

(a) 8 Gr. 39.

(c) 21 6r. 303.

(«) 3 Sw. ^%Q.

{g) Coop. 250.

(») 35 Bea7. 208.

(6) 20 Gr. at 103.

(d) 4 Ru88. 345.

(/) Ami. 264, at ,

(h) 2 M. & K. at 273.

(/) 21 Grant 303.
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Judgment.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Moss, J.—This 13 an appeal by the defendant against

a decree of Proudfoot, V. C, declaring him to be a trus-

June29th. jgf, of a freehold for the plaintiff.

The bill, which is filed by the infant child and the

widow of one Mark McManus, alleges that on the Ist

September, 1869, Mark McManus became the purchaser

of the land in question, and upon such purchase of the

land, *' upon which are erected valuable buildings," en-

tered into possession, and remained in possession until

his death, since which time the plaintiffs have been in

possession : that Mark paid the whole of the purchase

money for ihe land : that at the time of the purchase no

conveyance was made by the vendor, Adam Scoft Elliot,

who, however, gave a bond to the defendant, Mark^s

father, for the execution of a conveyance to the defen-

dant : that the defendant consented to the bond being

made to him, and agreed with Mark to hold the land in

trust for him and to convey upon request ; ;ind that

after Mark's death the defendant obtained a conveyance

to himself, and in fraud and breach of his trust refused

to convey to the infant plaintiff, thd heiioss of Mark.

The prayer was for a conveyance to the infant plain-

tiff, and for further relief.

It will be observed that the case thus made is one of

express trust on the part of the defendant.

The defendant, by his answer, denied that Mark was

the purchaser, or that he paid any part of the purchase

money, or that the defendant ever agreed with him to

hold the bond or lands in trust, or to convey upon re-

quest. He further set up that he was himself the pur-

chaser, and that he erected the buildings at his own

expense, with the view of allowing his son to reside and

carry or business in them, instead of leraoving from the

neighbourhood; and that It i allowed his son to remain

in occupation upon the condition of his doing the road

work, paying * xes, and keeping the buildings in repair
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1876. possession of a stranger may justly lead to the inference

that he has some beneficial interest in the property by
contract or trust ; the possession of a son may be expli-

cable on the simple ground of relationship. Analogies

'will readily suggest themselves derived from actions for

wages ; or the effect of length of possession, according

as the litigants are strangers or related as parent and

child. Eut we are relieved from the necessity of deter-

mining this question without the benefit which we would

derive from arguments at the bar, because we are of

opinion that the parol evidence was wholly insufiicient

to support the plaintiff's case. No one who has watched

the administration of justice in our Courts will doubt the

wisdom of a rule declaring that, if under certain circum-

stances a plaintiff is, notwithstanding the statute, to be

exempt from the necessity of producing written evidence

of a trust in his favour, he shiill at least establish its

existence by verbal testimony of a clear, satisfactory

Judgment, and Convincing character. The perils which encompass

relaxations of the statute are great enough to justify a

Court in exacting an amount of verbal testimony which

shall produce a strong degree of conviction. If a trust

is to be established by parol despite the statute, sound

policj requires that its existence should be brought within

the range of reasonable certainty, and not left within

the shadowy region of conjecture.

If, in consideration of special circumstances, and for

the vindication of justice, a man receives the indulgence

of submitting evidence apparently excluded by the

statute, he may well be required to justify the action of

the Court in his favour by bringing forward clear, dis-

tinct and precise testimony by presenting a case not

resting upon a very nice balance of conflicting state-

ments, by producing in short proofs little, if at all,

inferior to a written document in their efficacy.

In this case it appears from the evidence of Elliot^

who was called on behalf of the plaintiffs, that sometime

in 1868, Mark MoManus came to him and purchased
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Judgment.

up a verandah and painted some portions ox the house

at a cost of $30. A witness was also culled on behalf

of the plaintiffs with reference to the erection of the

buildings. He swore that he was employed by 31ark to

put up the frame and do the carpenter work for S?135,

which was paid by Mark; that the defendant was there,

but he had no conversation with him; and that he was
boarded by Mark; but the provisions came from defen-

dant, whose daughter cooked for them. The only other

evidence on the part of the plaintiffs, apart from that of

admissions by the defendant sub.sequent to Mark's
death, which we shall consider presently, was that of a

person who stated that he had rented from Mark the

harness shop for some term, the length of which is not

mentioned, and of another person that he had been em-
ployed by Mark {or a few days in working at the build-

ing of this shop.

If the case had rested here, without any opposing

evidence, we should have thought it formed too slender

a foundation to support the decree in the face of the

defendant's sworn denial. The onus is upon the plain-

tiffs of establishing by clear and satisfactory testimony,

that the defendant accepted the bond and held. the land

in trust for Mark in fee simple, and under an agree-

ment that he would convey it upon demand. In this

they do not appear to have succeeded. There is no
direct evidence of any word or act upon his part indi-

cating the acceptance of such a trust. There is not, in

our judgment, any sufficient proof even of an intention

on the part of Mark to create the alleged trust. It is

true that according to Elliot's recollection Mark made
the contract for purchase apparently on his own account,

and without any reference lo his father ; but the con-

sideration of the purchase came wholly from the defend-

ant. On the ordinary doctrine of resulting trust this

would have made the father the beneficial owner, but

for the relationship of the parties. That relationship

raised a presumption of advancement ; but it is diffi-
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head is quite as consistent with the appelhint's theory

as with theirs.

The respondents also relied upon evidence of admis-

sions alleged to have been made by the appellant.

Their learned counsel did not go the length of contend-

ing th'it taken by themselves they would suflSce to

create a trust, but he urged that they were strongly

corroborative of the other evidence. These admissions

are said to have been made by the appellant to the

respondent Isabella McManus, the widow of Marie, on

three occasions. She is the only witness who speaks of

what was said on two of these occasions. The brother-

in-law William Armstrong also speaks of the third occa-

sion. She was cross-examined before the Local Master

previous to the trial, and was also examined as a witness

in open Court. Both statements have been made evi-

dence in the cause. The first conversation ip stated by

her to have taken place in the early part of 1855, about

two weeks after her husband's death. On her first ex-

juc^gment. aminatiou she thus narrated what occurred: "I made the

first demand on the defendant. I said tc him, 'What about

the place' ? He said: ^ It tvas all right; whatever was

Mark's should he hers,' meaning Alice. Nothing more

was said at this time." This, if correctly remembered

and reported by the witness, was a very vague statement

of his intention, and certainly by no fair construction

of language could bo held to involve an admission of

the trust alleged. But on her examination in Court,

when it may be, as suggested, the necessity of something

more decided was present to her view, her version was,

that he said ;
*' It was all right for the child ; that it

belonged to Matk and would be the child's." Nothing

can better illustrate the dangerous character of such

evidence of admisssions than the different turn which

she has thus given to the conversation. It is quite im-

possible to accept as a satisfactory basis for judicial

action her latter statement when contrasted with the

former.
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1876. used language expressive of such an intention ; but that

is no reason for fastening upon him a positive trust.

The dangerous temptation to strained, exaggerated, and

misleading testimony which confessedly attends upon

judicial relaxation of the Statute, would be intensified

four-fold if the proofs here offered sliould be accepted as

an equivalent for the requirements of the statute.

We think, therefore, that the plaintiffs' bill should

have been dismissed on the mere ground that their case

•was not satisfactorily proved by their own evidence.

We have arrived at this conclusion irrespective of the

evidence given on behalf of the appellant. We have

treated the case as if the learned Judge iad vholly dis-

credited the witnesses called by the appellant, alth .ugh

we are not informed whether in fact this was his view.

If he did so, it must have been from theii demeanour,

or other circumstances which, though observable in

Court, cannot be reproduced on the recorded depositions.

Their statements do not involve any self-contradictions,

Judgment, or inherent improbability. Their veracity was not im-

peached in any formal manner. Their evidence, which is

directly opposed to the truth of the plaintiffs' case, or to

the existence of any trust in the father, would certainly

have tended to excite doubt, and to create difficulty,

even if the plaintiffs' case had been stronger. It is to

• be remembered that in such cases as the present it is

for the plaintiff to satirfy the mind of the Court with

reasonable certainty. If he fails to do this, the Court is

certainly justified in making the negative declaration that

it cannot find that the alleged trust has been established.

In this judgment we do not conceive that we are in

the least degree infringing upon the salutary rule, which

renders appellate tribunals reluctant to interfere with

the conclusion, upon questions of fact, of ihe Judge who

has seen the witnesses. We are not reversing the

decision upon any balance of testimony, or upon any

assumption that the learned Judge gave too much or

too little weight to any class of testimony. While fnlly
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Wells
T.

H*W8.

1876. the estate and effecta, moneys and securities for
money, vouchers, and all the oflfice and business papers

and documents of every kind and nature whatsoever of

and belonging to Alexander McLean, of the Village of

Pendleton, in the County of Prescott and Province

of Ontario, if found in the said county, and the

same safely to hold, &c., until the attachment thereof

should be determined in due course of law. (2.)

Under this writ the plaintiff as such official assignee

seized and attached and took possession of, amongst

other things, the stock in trade, chattels and effects of

the said McLean in his store in thf said Village of

Pendleton, and retained possession under the said writ.

(3.) On the 12th day of October, 1876, the plaintiff

received a letter from the solicitor of the defendant

Hetvs to the following effect: "On the 27th July

last Archibald McLean, of Pendleton, sold and

delivered to Samuel R. Heivs all his estate in trade

of which invoices were then made. Hews paid

statement. $150 and gavo his notes for balance payable six, twelve,

eighteen, and twenty-four months, and has paid on those

notes something over $700. There was a regular

change in the business from the 27th July. Every one

of the customers knew that from that date they were

dealing with 2 cwa. The goods were purchased by him,,

and the busin >S3 to all intents and purposes was thence-

forth his. He tells me Fraser has recently taken pos-

session of the whole under an attachment against

McLean, closed up the store, and stopped Hewa's busi-

ness. Now this appears to mo to be a very high-handed

and serious business, and you are hereby notified that

you will be held responsible to Hews for the damage he
has sustained and may sustain from the loss of the

goods and business. I hope you are indemnified."^

(4.) That Hews threatened and intended to t'lke pro-

ceedings against the plaintiff to recover damages for such

seizure and attachment, of which fact the plaintiff had
informed the solicitor of Mackenzie

jf Co., but such

solicitor refused to authorize him to abandon the seizure ;.
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(<) 23 Grant 488.

(b) 36 U. C. R 275.
(rf) 23 Grar.f .355.

(/) Ii, R. 3 Chj. 74.
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T.

Hews.

187G. On the question of costs the plaintiff's counsel cited

"^y^ Symes V. Magnay (a), Campbell v. Soloman (b); DanieH'9

Chy. Practice 1416; Morgan^ Davey on Costs, 158.

Blake, V. C, held that the bill had been rightly

filed, and, as the claimant did not appear to maintain his

rifi;ht to the property, made a decree debarring him

from all claim ; ordered him to pay the costs of the

plaintiff and the co-defendants ; and gave the plaintiff

a lien on the goods seized for his costs of suit.

Solicitors.—Betknne, (Mer, and Moss, agents for

J. Barrjen, L'Orignal, for plaintiffs. Bcaty, H<iiniIfon,

andChadvdcl', agents for E. T. Dartnell, L'Orignal, for

McKenzie and Co.

McLean v. Burton.

Mortgagor and mortgagee— Timber cut on mortgage prtmlus—Regiitry

laws—Reducing value of premitei— Damages for cutting limber.

Semble, that standing timber is witbia the provisions of the registry

laws ; and that the purchaser cf a right to cut the same is affected

< with notice of the conveyance from the original owner and a mort-

gage back from his vendee.

Unless a mortgagor prove deihorjtrably, so as to leave no room for

doubt, that the mortgage premises remain ample security for the

mortgage debt, the Court will restrain him from cuttting over the

whole land.

The jurisdiction as to restraining the cutting and removal of timber

was not preventive only ; the Court would in a proper case inter-

pose where the timber could be followed. The Administration of

Justice Act (1873, sec. 32) it would appear, however, has removed

any technical difficulty of this sort.

Where timber is cut without any intentional wrong, and there is no

evidence of mala fides or intentional wrong, the injury actually

sustained by such cutting, is the measure of damage to the owner

or mortgagee of the land.

Statement. This was a suit lo restrain tlte defendants Burton •ivom.

cutting or removing timber from a lot of land purchased

by defendant Symons from the plaintiff, the right to cut

(a) 20 Beav. 47. (6) 1 S. & S. 462.
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purpose inc
Burton.

B timber sliou

«P the lund only

Examination of wi.„e,.e, and hearing „eci,a.h„,„.

Mr. Bond and Mr. Bough,, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mo>,, Q. c, for defendants BurUn.
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1876. cum due on the mortgiige ; and if the land has not

become a scanty security they may not be called upon

to pay anything.

I think I ought not to refuse relief upon that ground.

If Mr. M088 ia right upon this point the Court would not

restrain a mortgagor himself from so cutting over the

whole land. I should sny that he ought to be restrain* I

unless he proved demonstrably, so as to leave no room

for doubt, that the land still remained ample security ta

the mortgngee.

Then it is said that even if the Court would restrain a

mortgagor from cutting, still after severance, and after

bestowal of labour in converting growing trees into timber^

the Court will not interpose though the timber can be

followed ; that it has become a chattel and the jurisdic-

tion by injunction does not apply. Mr. Boyd says, that

the point has lately been before Vice-Chancellor Blahey

who, after consideration and looking into authorities,

decided in favour of the jurisdiction. I have myself exer-

jQdgment. cisod the jurisdiction where a house had been removed

from mortgaged premises, and I think it has been exer-

cised where machinery has been severed from the free-

hold ; I speak from recollection. Mr. Moass contention

is, that the jurisdiction is preventive only; but it is, I

incline to think, preventive in a wide sense.

Since writing the foregoing I have seen my brother

Blake. It appears that he has not had occasion to decide

directly the point in question. The jurisdiction to

restrain the removal of titiiber wrongfully cut down has

been exercised in several cases. Ono is an anonymous

case before Lord Thurlow (a), where his Lordship stated

the only diflSculty he felt to be what should be done with

the timber cut, he observes that trover might be brought

for it ; but, being informed by the Registrar, as he says,

that many orders of the kind had been made he granted

the order. In Mitchell v. McGaffey (h), in this Court, an-

(a) 1 Veg. Jiin. 93. (6) 6 Or 361.
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1876. the purchase money, as I apprehend it would be, it does

not touch the right of the vendor to have his security

preserved, and where that is wrongfully interfered with

to have that to which it has been converted stand in its

place.

The Administration of Justice Act, 1873, sec. 32,

.
' would appear to get rid of the technical difficulty raised

in this case, or at all events, of such difficulties in the

future. It was not invoked in this case, and as I have

not the pleadings before me, I cannot say that there may

not be something to prevent the application of sec. 32 to

this case. Prima facie it would apply, but without

that section I should hold the plaintiff entitled to an

injunction to restrain, not only the further cutting of

timber, but the removal of the timber already cut from

the place where it is, and to a decree for its sale, the

proceeds to be applied upon his security.

The decree will be with costs.

Since the hearing, a question was raised by Mr. Moss

Judgment. 88 t ) what is the proper measure of damages in relation

to timber removed from the premises, and in relation to

timber removed and sold by the defendants. His con-

tention is, that all that the plaintiff is entitled to in

either case is, the value of the imber as standing timber,

not its value increased by the money and labour

bestowed" upon it by the defendants.

The general rule is, that in the absence of mala fides,

or as it is sometimes expressed, of intentional wrong,

the injury ac(. ally sustained is the measure of damages.

The Act "for the protection of persons improving

land under o nistake of title," is an affirmance of the

same principle. That Act, indeed, may in some cases

bear hardly upon tl'.:' owner of land, while restricting

compenr ;->tion to the owner to the injury sustained by

him can scarcely in any case be a hardship to him.

Taking the value of the trees cut and removed aa

islanding timber m?y not always be an adequate compen-

sation : e.g., the trees euv, may not have attained a
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1876.
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Mr. Luncomhe, for the plaintiff."

Mr. 7?oW, for the defendant Zllpka Merritt

,

The facts appear in the judgment.
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1876.

Baiton
V.

Merritt.

Judgment.

Sphagqi:, C.—The bill in this case is filed to set

a conveyance made to the defendant, Zilpha

Merritt, wife of the defendant John B. Merritt, by one

Nelson Green. The plaintiff's cage is, that on the Ist

of April, 1873, the defendant John B. Merritt, having

previously paid to said Nelson Green half of the pur-

chase money of said land, caused a conveyance of the same

to be prepared and executed to the defendant Zilpha

Merritt, although the said Zifjjha Merritt had in no way

contributed to the payment of said purchase money "for

the express purpose as defendant JohnB. Merritt declared

to the plaintiff, of evading payment of his debts in general,

and of avoiding any payment or responsibility in con-

nection with his suretyship aforesaid in particular."

The dates are material. On the 11th of July, 1873,

Wesley Barton, a brother of the plaintiff and of the

defendant Zilpha Merritt, was arrested at the suit of

one Carpenter on a writ of ca. sa ; and was released the

the same day upon the plaintiff and John B. Merritt

becoming his bail. Wesley Barton made default, and

the suit was settled by the bail, his sureties giving their

note on (he 25th of September, 1873, for S215. They

made default in payment, and were sued upon ihe note,

and judgment was recovered against them on the 17th

of March, 1874 ; and shortly after this John B. Merritt

left the Province, !'• d has not returned.

It appears that Wesley Barton left the Province, but

it is not shewn when, only that he had left before John

B. Merritt; for the wife of the latter says that one object

of her husband going to the States was, to endeavour to

get Wesley Barton to pay the debt.

The plaintiff's case is, that Zilpha Merritt was the

appointee of her husband ; and was so for the fraudulent

purpose of defeating his co-surety in recovering con-

tribution against him. The defendant Zilpha Merritt'a

'Case is, that she did not become entitled to the land in

question in April, 1873, but was so as long before ns

the 3rd of October, 1871 : that the land was not paid
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(n) 4 B. & C. 94.

(f) 2 Ves. Sen. 67C.
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(rf) 12 Qr. 660.
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I

statement,

husband wojild have preferred that the conveyance

should have been made to himself.

The pliiintiflf's b'U must be dismissed, and the cost*

must follow the result.

Preston v. Lyons.

deputation of marriage—Kcvoatt ion of will—Evidence negativingfact

of marriage.

The presumption which arises of a marriage having taken place betven

the parties by reason of a man and woman having for many years

co-habited and lived together as husband and wife is r rebuttable

one ; and after the death of the man the evidence of the womar

alone, on which the Court placed full reliance, was received for that

purpose, although she was then interested in negativing the fact of

marriage, because if married at the time alleged, the will, under

which she claimed all the property of the man, would under the Act

have been revoked.

This was a bill by Caroline Preston, setting forth that

William Lyons duly made and published his will on the

30th of June, 1864, whereby he devised to the plaintiff

six acres of land in Anderdon, of which he was the

owner, valued at the sum of S1800 ; tliat Lijons died on

the Oth of June, 187.4 ; that his will was duly proved o\\

the 13th of Jnly, 1875, and registered on the 5th of

November following, and that the tenants duly attorned

to the plaintiff.

The bill further stated that the defendant John W.

Lyons, who claimed to be the heir-at-law of the testator^

having discovered that the will was not registered, and

having concocted the fraudulent scheme and design of

depriving the plaintiff of the property, executed a mort-

gage to one Boyle, who i<-9tituted proceedings in eject-

ment against the plaintiff; and on the 11th of October,

ig75 .|,]go procured the defendant Labadie to take a

con\
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Prefton

Lyons.

1876. him 6tli August, 1864 ; the raighbors called me Mrs.

Lyons ; I never objected to thi? ; I always expected io

marry him ; I wis not particular what they believed.

I have gone to church with Mr. Lyons occiibionally. I

have, gone to visit * * with him. I did ','Ot f to

Detroit in August, 1374 * * The year after I ^.ent

to Lyona's I vvr>nt to D<^troit with him to his sister'.:.

* * *' I ,y ver told any person we were married. I

never said so to Mrs. .^'ipears^ o\ that I was married but

that John W. Lt/nns could not prove it. 1 always

wrote to my sister m Caroline Preston.' Mr. Lyom^

was a BapttBt Hi was a deacon; I always went by the

.name of Mrs. Lyons and never contradicted it. The

year Lyons died we were to be married. He was to go

to Virgi'iJa, and 1 was to accompany him to Niagara

Falls, and there be married. He said it would not do

to be married there after living together so long, and

was preparing for the journey when he took sick. He
fJways spoke of marriage ; it was spoken of before I

statement, v.cnt to live there. 1 never joined the church, because I

was living with Lyons, and was not married. Mr. Lyons

wanted to marry me at first, but I did not on account of

some reports about me being married, and having three

children."

Several witnesses were examined on the part of the

defendants with the view of establishing the fact of

marriage, but which, in tie opinion of the Court, they

failed to do.

The defendant Labadie in his evidence swore *' I

finally closed on the 12th of August. I think I told

them to search the title on the lltli. Mr. White (a

defendant), and Mr. Ouellette told me there was a fli^w in

the title, but Mr. Wii ' said he would make it .i,;';-

and quiet it. I got the . . d ; it was not then regist' :t'd.

I gave it to Mr. Ouellette and he registered it.* I bo- «

* The certificate of legistry ahows it to have been registered at

11.50 on the 12th.
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1876. alleged took place ; no other occasion was pointed out,,

to take the place of this, when it was clearly proved'

that the witness was in error ; no absence at a time that

would have answered the defendant's contention is even

hinted at. The evidence which establishes a marriage

by reputation is at best unsatisfactory, and is not con-

clusive to the mind, as, for so many and obvious reasons,,

parties, in this country at all events, give themselves out

as married, and so represent it to the world when the

relationship of husband and wife apparently exists.

• This is not lessened when, as here, the man held a posi-

tion in the church, which he desired to retain, and from

which he would have been dismissed had it been known

that he, while unmarried, was living with the plaintiff as

her husband. I think the plaintiff a truthful witness.

She gave her evidence very ss^tisfactorily. This weighs

considerably with me in coming to the determination

that the proper conclusion from all the testimony is, that

a marriage between the deceased William Lyons and

Judgment. ^^^^ plaintiff has not been proved, subsequent to the

signing of the paper Avhich is propounded by the plaintiff

as the will of the deceased William Lyons.

In finding as I do, I by no means desire it to be

understood that I do not give the fullest credit to those

persons, apparently very respectable, who gave their

views in favour of the marriage, based upon that which

1/

from day to day they saw as to the course of conduct

f pursued between plaintiff" and Lyons. I only conclude

J
they were mistaken in the opinion whtth they formed.

I disposed of the other branch of the c .se at the

hearing. Labadie has merely allowed his name to be

used to aid in placing the property where ,it was hoped

the plaintiff could not get it. His own testimony shews

his position. All the circumstances of the case, from

the mode and time of his falling in with the defendant

Lyons, and the means taken for apparently satisfying

the purchase money, shew that he had to do with a

transaction which it w'ould have been better for him and
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187G.

statement.

Skinner v. Ainsworih.

Jower—Specific ptrfoTmanee—Wift refumj .ojoin in conveyance.

Where in a suit /or specific perfornmnce the wife of the vendor refuses'-

to join "1 the conveyance for the purpose of burring her dower,

the prope'* uiode of protecting the purchaser is to set aside a suffi-

cient portjQu of the purchase money to indemnify him against the

claim for dower in the event of the wife subsequently becoming

entit'i! 1 thereto by surviving her husband ; the interest during the

joint live<; of the vendor and his wife to be paid to him, and also

the principal set aside on her decease.

This was a motion by Mr. Etvart, on the petition of

the plaintiif, setting forth that on the 9fa of November,

1874, a decree was made in this cause, whereby is was

declared, amongst other things, that the contract in the

bill sei forth ought to be specifically performed, with the

variation that the mortgage therein mentioned should

be made to the accountant of the Court instead of ^o

the defendant ; and it was ordei<d that the plaintiff

should pay into Court $700, and execute to the a-.count-

ant a mortgage on the 'inds iu cuestion ^curing S400 as

soon as the defendant > iild liuve exeLuicd to the plain-

tiff the conveyance of such lands thereby directed to be

made; that the pi dntiff hal aid the S700 into Court nnd

had procured a conveyance to be prepart I and setticd

by the Master of the Court and tendered to *he defend-

but tl

e,f

uSO

; her

wife of the

the purpose

which she

urviving her

ant and his wife for execution,

defendant refused to execute the -

of releasing; her dower in the p

would becu.ne entitled in the event

liusband.

The petition further stated that one Henry O'Hara

had a mortgage on the lands in question created by the

defendant, on which there was due between $400 and

$500 ; that by an order made on 3rd February, 1875,

it was amongst o^'ier things ordered that, upon produc-

tion of an affidavit shewiiig the amount due on such

mnvinarra tVio anma 9h<^nld hn nilid nilt nf the TnOnfiV IIL., B^u"? ~ ~" J"
"" "
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m^hh to ynneAznsworthof '
• city of New York ''

"gage so to be executed by the nlainriff f. *u

of tne order ,„ respect of .he p.jmen, ofL mor.ljle

Mr. Hector Cameron, Q. C, contra, submitted that

gHLVLt '"'"' ; ''-'' "^' ^^ granted astaugnt that now appeared, no claim mlHit ever ben^ade upon the plaintiff in respect of dow:r as
'
n ,hoevent of her p.e-deceasing the defendan the pll ^woul never become liable for anv sum: TF/t^v ^^ham {a) shews the onlj relief to which a purchaserunder such circumstances is entitled.

P^'^^^-^ser

Spuaqge, C—I understand it to be conceded 01 both«.des that the person called iu the contract of sale ^^^A.nsu;ort, of the city of Ne. York, wife of tl ve^do"was not the .ife of the vendor, but that anolhrptson ,s. Ihe decree airects specific performance with

Judgment.

{a) 3 Jur. N. S. 810.
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IS 76. the variation that the mortgage to be given under the

contract of sale should be to the accountant instead of

to the vendor, but still that a mortgage for the pay-

ment of S400 should be given.

The deciiC directs a conveyance free from incum-

brances. It appears that the wife of the defendant

refuses to join therein to bar her dower, and the prayer

of the petition is, that it may be referred to tho Master

to ascertain and fix an amount by whicli the purchase

money to be paid to the defendant should abate by

reason of said right to dower, and that the mortgage to

be executed by the plaintiff to the accoiintant as afore-

said may be for a sum less than the said sum of ^-lOO,

by the sura so to be fixed by the Master as aforesaid,

and by the amount by which the moneys in Court will

fall short of the amount necessary to pay off the said

mortgage, and by the plaintiff's costs of this application,

and of the said order in resppct of the said mortgage.

The last part of what is prayed is in part provided for

juJsfmcnt. by order made on petition of the plaintiff on .3rd Feb-

ruary, 1875, and if what is now prayed in that respect

had been then asked for, it would no doubt have been

granted, and there is no difficulty upon that point now.

But what the plaintiff asks further is, that a sum to be

fixed by the Master by way^ of compensation for the

absence of release of dower be deducted from the

balance of purchase money. That was not the course

taken in Wilson v. Williams [a). In that case Lord

Hatherlet/, then Vice Chancellor, observed that it was

uncertain whether the wife Avould ever claim ; for she

might die before her husband, and that contingency,

he remarked, might be very easily provided for by

simply directing a suflBcient portion of the purchase

money to be set aside, allowing the vendor to »-eceive

the interest during the joint lives of himself . ^id his

wife, and the principal upon her decease ; and he

(o) 8 Jur. N. 8. 810.
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1876.

Campbell v. Edwards—[In Appeal.*]

Rectification of agreement— Operation of contract—Proper sense of words

used.

A Court of Equity will not give relief by way of rectification of a writ-

ten agreement, merely on the ground that one of the parties mis-

understood its true construction and legal effect at the time of

execution.

Every party to a contract has a right to assume that the other parties

intended it to operate according to the proper sense of the words in

which it is expressed.

W. J. E. contracted with the plaintiffs for the manufacture by him

into logs of all the pine timber, on a certain timber limit owned by

the plaintilfH, during a period of six years from 1st October, 1867,

for an aggregate sum of money equal to the sum of $1.29 for every

standard log delivered and accepted, the plaintiflFs advancing to W.

J. E. " three-fourths thereof ns the work progressed, and the bal-

ance on delivery of the logs, ii;imely, for eiich and every log accep-

ted and delivered as above mentioned, and out on any lots numbered

* » * the sum of $1.12J; for similar logs cut on any of the lots

numbered • » * the sum of §1 ; for similur logs cut on any of

the lots numbered * * * the sum of $1.50; for similar logs

cut on the remainiug lots of the said limit the sum of $1.29; and

the balance, if any, on the completion of this contract. And should

it be found that the agb--i '^ of t''^ said advances will amount to

more than $1.29 for each ..uch standard log, then the parties of the

second part [the plaintiffs] shall be at liberty to reduce their

adviincea by such escess, so that on completion of the contract they

shall not havi advanced and paid * * more than the said sum

of $1.29 for (ach such standard saw log." W. J. E. entered upon

the task of carrying out the contract, and worked for two ye:irs

thereunder, when ho died intestate, and letters of administration

were, by his father, obtained to his estate ; an arrangement having

in the meantime been entered into between the plaiutiffs and the

fattier, whereby the plaintiffs were to assume all the debts and

liabilities of W. J, E. incurred in connection with the contract, and

account for the value of the logs got out by the deceased " at the

contract price." Tn a suit brought by the administrator against the

present plaintiffs, he claimed and recovered judgment for $1,880,54,

being the balance remaining due to the intestate's estate, computing

the price of the saw logs at $1.29 each, which the Court of Com-

mon Pleas determined was the sum properly chargeable under the

agreement. The plaintiffs, insisting that the word- " contract
tho

iVe«n/.—Dbapeb, C. J. ; Strong, J.

V.O.

Burton, J. ; and rHOUDFooT,.
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to rauke the quantity Which h
^0 deliver, and which with th

iiin-i- bound i

le exception of
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first 3'ear, should not be less than 30,000 standards,

and such additional number as might be sufficient in

each year to insure the whole of the timber being cut

within the said term of six years, and the parties of the

second pnrt thereby agreed to advance and pay to the

party of the first part on account of the price of cutting

and delivering the said timber on the said limit, the fol-

lowing sums : three-fourths thereof as the work pro-

gressed and the balance on delivery of the logs, namely,

for each and every standard log accepted and delivered

as above mentioned and cut on any lots numbered from

1 to 10 inclusive, in the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, and 9th con-

cessions, the sum of $1.12J; for similar logs cut on any

of the lots numbered 11 to 22 inclusive, in the same con-

cessions, the sum of $1 ; for similar logs cut on any of

the lots numbered from 1 to 20 inclusive in the 10th,

11th, 12th, and 13th conces'sions, the sum of $1.50 ; for

similar logs cut on the remaininj' lots of the said

Statement. li™it, the sum of i?1.29 ; and the balance, if any, on

the completion of the contract ; and that should it be

found that the aggregate of the said advances would

amount to more than the sura of $1.29 for each

of such standard logs, then the parties of the second

part should be at liberty to reduce their advances

by such excess so that on completion of the con-

tract they should not have advanced and paid to the

said party of the first part more than the sum of one

dollar and twenty-nine cents for each accepted log de-

livered to them as above mentioned; (2) that the said

William Jamiason Edirards entered upon the task of

carrying out the said work so agreed to be performed

by him for the plaintifts, and ^continued the same until

the month of November, 18C8, when he suddenly died,

leaving the defendant his father, surviving him, his

next of kin, and entitled to administration of his estate;

(3) that at the time of his death William Jam/ieaoii

Edwards had completed two years' operations under

the contracfci and the accounts between the plaintiffs and

the deceased had been closed and adjusted between
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the

having been taken into

ni
;

all the logs got out and delivered in such
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above set out according to the section of the said limits^on. .h.ch t e sanje had been cut, and the said IVluCJamte^on Ldvar<h was then engaged in cutting, andmanufacturing a furthe. quantity of the said timber Wosaw logs on the third year of his operntiuns under 1
saul contract

; (4) that on the 3rd December, 18(JD,
de ondant be.ng such next of kin as aforesaUl an.i en!
tul d to le ters of administration of the estate of hissaul son and then intending to take out such letters of
adm.n.strat.on when the proper time arrived, agreedwuh t e ,.,,, f^ ,,^ ,,,nination of the s'aid%o:.
tract the terms of such agreement being that the plain-
tiffs should assume the opera.ions the^ goin. on Jdpossess themselves of the plant, &c., pruvLd°ther;f
and should pay all the debts of the deceased, inc ed

should perform all contracts of hiring and for purchaseof produce, &c, that the accounts ^r the frtd
con yea., should be inquired into, and any er.^^-that should appear therein should be adjusted bu

values of logs got out during such years to hot '..

m

at wh.ch they had been credited, being the rate me?
.o..da3payabled..ngp.ogre.^
M.l-„ $1.29, and .^1.50, per standard log respectively
hav.ng regard to the section of the said lunlts from whic"^;^e same had been taken as n.entioned in the contract
of January, 1868 ; and that an account should be madeup of the value of the logs being got out in the ioncurrentyear having in the same manner regard to
diftennu seot.ons of the said limits wberove? the sal
l.ad oen cut by the deceased, a.ul to the sums wlid^ou d ha.e been payable to him Lad he lived and carried
on the operat.ons of that year to completion, and of the ^

value the plant, produce, &c., and of the moneys ad-vanced by the plain.i/ts under the contract in re-let rfthe saul year's operations then in progress; and' of the

years 1876.

Campbell
V.

Eil.viirds.

Statement.

m-:
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1876.

Campbell
V.

Edwards.

Statement.

moneys to be paid by the plaintiffs to liquidate the debts

of the deceased, and to pay past wages of men and of

all other things which ought properly to be included in

such accounts, and that if by such accounts the plaintiffs

should owe anything they should pay the same to the

defendant; and, if by such accounts the estate of the

deceased should owe anything to the plaintiffs the same

should not be demanded by them
; (5) that such agree-

ment was arrived at in consequence of a proposition

having been made by letter to the solicitor of the plain-

tiffs, suggesting a basis of a new agreement between

them and the defendant, and upon receipt thereof * a

* The following is the lette* with memorandum inJorsed thereon:—

Pktehborouoh, 3rd December, 180D.

C. A. VVeller, Esq.,

Solicitor for A. H. Campbell & Co., and McDougall & Co.

Dear Sir,—
Re Edioards Contract,

Mr. James Edwards bap, this morning, been speaking with me

about this matter, and, from the view he entertains with reference to

the position and contract of the above named gentlemen, I think that

we car) at once settle n basis upon which the whole matter can be

speedily and satisfactorily adjusted to the satisfaction of all parties.

Mr. Edwards proposes to administer to bis son's estate as soon as

the proper period has elapsed and suggests that, probably, the follow-

ing basis would be fair and equitable : You to assume the operations

now going ou, ond to possess yourselves of the plant, &c., provided

therefor (the same to be now your property, and to be conveyed to

you by a proper conveyance, so soon as Edwards becomes ad-

ministrator), and to pay all the debts of the late IF. J. Edwards (in-

curred in connection with the business under the contract), and you

to perform all contracts for hiring and for purchase of produce, &c.

The accounts of 18()7-CB, and of J 808-09 to bo inquired into, and as

full information as possible to be furnished by enoh party to the other,

(and an account made up of the value of the logs got out by the de-

ceased at the contract price, and .of the value of the plant, produce,

&o., and of the moneys advanced by you under said contract, and the

moneys to be paid by you to liquidate such debts, and to pay the past

wages of the men, and of all other things which ought properly to

to be included in such account, and if by such account you shall owe

Hnything tho same is to be paid by you, and if by such account the

estate sliall be in debt to you the same shall not be demanded by yo)i

;

and if on auoh inqjuiry (und taking such acoouuts) the parties do not
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1876.

CainpbeJI
V.

Edwards.

and at that time the tru.
'" '""'' ^''''' mentioned,

as above set ou t ZI^^T'^'TT'' ''' P^'-
and alterations and Zertt ''''''''''''''' "^'^^^

-id letterjntending to : k r: "" "^'^ °" '^«
the real agreement betwe n ,.

'''"''''P'"'^ ^^''^

agreed between the p , tiff^^ 'TT' '"^ '"^ ^^^« ^''««

-eh forma, instruL'nt : 't-gthe:
'^'^"'"" ^''^'

out their said agreement ace rcfi 1 m .,
-"^ '' '"''^

parties, should thereafter bon^ ,

' '"''"' ^^ '^e

them, and a memora:dt o. fX,
"^^ ^^-^^ h,

on the back of the said 1 ''"''' ^^'"^^ ^hen signed

^

^ne^auUetter, by the plaintiffs and
'"*"""'"'•

agree as to the resulf tho„ *! ._

e-t^er . son. 0:^;:;:X::^,^^^by each parry (wl.ich two will appoint a .LT.
'."""' "'^•='«^' ""«

arbitrators (or any two of them) h n f
^ ' '""^ arbitrator, or

Bhould be paid to Ja,ne. ^W '

,t"'^,

''^'^••'"'- -'-"'er anything
or not, and it is further proposed that t "'^'?'°^ '" ^"•=" ^"-"

'

mined at once and the estate !!„ , .
'""'""'^ ^^""'J be deter.

^o.^-co., and -v:r;:;ts t;" ^'"^"^ -''- ^'^/i
agreed upon, there would be no difficult '

'""'' ""'''' "« "'^°^«
satisfactorily. If y,^^ constd!. ^ ^"/^'^'-'^-''-g the whole
them we can have a m^.o' Ined '7" "';'"" P°""^^' "^g^- *«
suggest we can consider them. • '

^"'^ "'^ ""-^ variations to

Yours very truly,

(3femorandurnlndo,seJ.)
^^'"^"^"^ ^^s. p. Dennistoun,

The within named J-met PJ,., j
^oylUS-Co. an, A. rf:Z,fTlc ''' """" "^"^^^ ''^•

<^^^ to carry the same out accon-'lf . i'.
y^ '° ""' ^'""'^^ t^rms

such forn,al instrument on the wiU. n hV"' '"'""' ""'^ '" "««"'«
"'e meantime the within to bo c.

'• '! " 1T '^ '^^''•^'^' '">'> i»
.•agreement between them.

"'"^'^'«" ''"^ taken to be the executed

Peterborough, December 8, .^„n
In presence of— > •-.

C. A. Wklieb,

ja.. P. DK.K,3rooN. w^;:t"''>• Ji LOUQALL & Co.,
A. H. CAMPREtL & Co.

^—

,

^**' J- S. HUNIOO.V.

"
''"'^Trcpauicularijui.e.e, ^ * 'T.ijmai, »h:«h, howevtr.
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1876.

statement.

by the defendant; (6) that thereafter the phiintiffa and

the defendant acted upon their said agreement so really

and truly made between them, but no more formal instru-

ment was ever prepared and executed by them
; (7) that

afterwards and after it became apparent that on taking

the said accounts in the manner in which it had been

agreed that they should be taken, there would be a large

balance due from the estate of the late WiUiani Jamieson

Echtv.rds to the plaintiffs, but which was not to be

demanded, the defendant then unjustly and improperly

asserted that, under the wording and terms of the said

indorsement, so as aforesaid made upon the back thereof,

that he was entitled to have an account taken of all the

logs got off the said Ijmits at the rate of ^1.29 per

standard log, without regard to the true agreement

between the plaintiffs and defendant and without regard

to the rates at which the said logs, in respect to the first

two years' operations under the said contract had been

settled for, which n.ode of taking the accounts would

produce a balance in favour of the estate of the deceased,

to be paid by the plaintiffs to the defendant
; (8) that

the plaintiffs having refused to submit to the accounts

being taken in any manner other than in accordance

with the true agreement between them and the defend-

ant, the defendant commenced an action in the Court of

Common Pleas at Toronto, against ihem, wherein that

Court determined that according to the language and

wording of the said letter as interlined and the said

memorandum indorsed thereon, the accounts should be

taken on the basis of §1.29 per standard log as con-

tended for by the defendant, and the defendant had

already obtained a judgment against the plaintiffs for

a large sum of raony, and threatened to enforce pay-

ment thereof nnder execution unless restrained by an

injunction ; (9) the plaintiffs charged that the agreement

made between them and the defendant was as above set

out in the fourth paragraph of their bill of complaint,

ind that in so far as the language in the letter, altera-
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by ".u.ual error .r,i]"ClTo{ T')
""""''"' """""J

"efen.la.U, and „,„. . ttl''';
P'^"® ""J of the

«<• as truly and properlV „
.""

L""* '" '' "'''""^J

•ieclared, and that ,ho J„J' , f""' ""S'" b«

«f"""od and that : r;„ e'T
°" '?"" "'="'" >-=

"onld evidence ,ho tvaiS^ '""""^ 'nstrufflent aa

W -een.ed
.-y the r. e ^Z ^X;':':'

r'
f™«°^

'"

be restrained from farther ,

'""'"'of'""''""' might

ac.ion.at.|a„-, ivLh ,h y h "j »™ r .r'
°^ "'^ ""^

been put ,o by the ,'efemla„,
'"™«f''"y »"'• unjustly

™it and for fLher rolLf '

"' "'"' '""' "<«'» °f ""'

The defendant answered tliP hill i • •

^.wiinrL^\-:rLt;:tr"'"'''^-
operations under ,l,e contr.e, ,

"»o seasons'

='«s=<l prior to the deatlf
''„"'" "'™ ^^"^ ''-"

paragraph mentioned, »nd a i^ed raTa"""
"^ "'.""

had between the deceised ..» iT "^ accounting

to the said two seasons o
^'""'"^^ '*" ''^f^r^ncf

purpose of discove rand'::: r"'
.'" ""^^^' ^^ ^'^^

the amount which the dp.
'"^ ^''^''" themselves

^ro. the plaints " . TcT: tTe^ 'T' '' ''''^'^

operations, bv way of advl!.
'""^ *^'° «^««0"8'

contract in' the I^^t t^^l^^S^^^ ^^^ «^^^

and not otherwise- an,? . .u ^ "'® '^'^ mentioned

-counting be ::: ;; *i^

''-. " «-' of "»? such

-J agreed between the. 'te'r; 5 " r'."»^-s'""0
that upon the eompletlon th^lf ,1 V "'"' ™""'act,

allowed the differed!!, "lit ;, ''°'""'"^'' ""' '» l"

21-vo.. xiiv.;;
'^ P'"=' « "'"Cb th»
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Campbell
T.

Edwarda.

Iff
'

Statement.
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Campl ell

V
Edward?.

1876. said logs so taken into such accounting were credited

being the prices in the third paragraph of the bill men-

tioned, and the contract price of ^1.29 in the contract

also mentioned ; so that nevertheless the whole amount

to be thus paid or advanced to the deceased should not

exceed the sum of SI.29 each for all the logs to be by

him gotten out, pursuant to the contract
; (3) that the

agreement made and entered into between the plaintiffs

and the defendant, on the death of William Jamieson

Edirards was not as stated and set forth in the fourth

paragraph of the plaintiffs' bill of complaint, but that the

true agreement then made and entered into between

them was to the following effect, namely : That the

plaintiffs should assume the operations then being carried

on under the said contract, and possess themselves of

the plant, &c., provided therefor, which were thereupon

to become the property of the plaintiffs, and to pay all

the debts of the deceased, by him incurred in connection

with the business under the said contract, and to perform

Statement, all contracts of hiring and for the purchase of produce,

&c. : that the accounts of 1867-8 and 1868-9 should be

inquired into, and as full information as possible be fur-

nished by each party to the other, and an account made

up of the value of the logs got out by the deceased at the

contract price ; and of the value of the plant, produce,

&c., and of the moneys advanced by the plaintiffs under

the contract, and the moneys to be paid by them to

liquidate such debts and to pay the past wages of the

men, and of all other things that ought properly to be

included in such account, and that if by such accounts

anything should be due to the defendant as such admin-

istrator, the same should be paid, and if thereby anything

should be found due to the plaintiffs the same should not

be demanded, and that the saio contract should be deter-

mined
, (4) the defendant also denied that it was part of

such agreement, or that it was ever understood or agreed

between the plaintiffs and cbe defendant that in taking

such accounts the values of the logs got out by the
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<Jeceased, under flio «^ * ,

rates mentioned n tl e s^U r'' 'l
""^'""^ *^ ''- ^^^«-

of the advances there n^r h7 '''/"" *^"
''^S^'^^-" ^---'of the advances thereunder rr"'''!'' *^'« ''^g^'^^ion

<^'-f

;inot„ understood :^;„;:h„^:, ''T' '' ^-
sa.d logs should be taken into ! ^

"''''"'' "^ ^^^^

tract price of $1 09 ,

'

'" ^"/° ^"^^ «°«ount at the con-

n^ent so arrived af.r'f;'^'^'* ^^^ *^^^ ^^engree-

and the defenda r ^ :r' '^^^^^^ ^^'^ -^»P>^i"^^^

and signed by the n' . \ P°" '"''"^^^^ *« ^^riting

tf^ereo? been re td' I tT; 'rV"^
'''''' ''^ --tiof

P'a'ntifr,.ho was; e LU^ILr""-
^'^'"-

^^ ^'-

at the ti^e of such ogteLelririr"
^'^ ''""^^'^'^

executed truly stated t^ '
*^^ agreement so

-cl in accordlnce^^ h 'Lr: "r;*"!
'^'^^^^" ^'•-

the contract to be IndZ^^
^^^^/efendant understood

«-^ "pon the /o'nt^cttt : :;:rtr
^'™^ '--

advance prices mcnlioncl i„ ,u ?, '° ""="""•'' <"

j™' '-, a,„.a„ „„c::
;

"lo::;,:;!™;
=--"'.

the contract price of SI 90 „/"""«' "> «fer only to

aent accordingly (()'
ji"

,' °,
""'.f

°P™ »"«!' ajfree.

'he plaintiff, a„YrtJ,,;*;^"=";J contract between «.,„.„
v-»ion tl,at in the even of C'

'"""" ™""'i«<l » pro-

".e taking of ,„ch acconn '. ' "
",

""' "'"''"e ™
to arbitration

; (7)Z ™1 ., 'T ''"'"''' "-^ '"femd
liaputes bavi g rlen bet" "f"« "^ ''"^'' »«<""'=
<lefenda„t-.„„1,

ne,^T r

'""'"'"'» ""' '*«
to the value at rtlh tbe * 'l""'" P""i™h.riy

acoount-sueh va ne ta ,b
" ""'°''' '"' "''"'° '"'o

arbitration clause in ,Z .'"^P""- Pursuant to tbe

'l-e Plaintiifs a:r."e deVnI'r'
"^.'"^ 7'"^' ^°"* "^

agreement and that of
" W /f n'"*^

'he said original

"wording to the terms thereof llr^'T''":
"'^^' »"<•

certain parties therein ZZI' u
"' '" "'" »""'rd of

i»to the' sa^e and e,"S "^''"'"^ '° '""""'^

«»amined also the n aTt 1 TT-' """""'• "-"i__ ___jnej)la,nt,ffs Archibald
h.:niilton

V.

EdHaras.
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Campbell
V.

Edwards.

1876. Campbell and John Ludgate; and the defendant up n

the question as to whether or not the parties intended,

by the agreement of the 3rd of December, 1869, and by

the words, "at the contract price," therein, that the

said saw logs, so gutter out by the deceased, were to

be taken into account at the contract price of $1.29,

or at the sectional or advance prices mentioned in such

contract; (8) that such disputes ^vere so refeved in the

month of March, 1871, and the plaintiffs from time to

time, hindered and delayed the progress of the reference

BO that after the defendant had procured several enlarge-

ments of the time for making the award ly the arbitra-

tors the time therefor expired in February, 1872,

whereupon the action-at-law mentioned in the bill of

complaint was commenced; (•') that the plaintiffs

appeared and plcudtMl to such action-at-law, and at the

assizes in avs'i loj; the county of Peterborough, in the

spring of IST'2, Uie matters in difl'crence in that suit

were referred to the Judge of the County Court of the

statement, county of Peterborough, who was required by the agree-

ment of reference upon the application of either party

to state a case for the opinion of the Court of Common
Pleas, as to any matter or matters of law arising upon

the pleadings or evidence, it being understood by and

between the parties that the particular matter in respect

of which the said arbitrator should be asked to sta^e a

case was with reference to the interpretatio.i of the said

contracts relatively to the contract price
; (10) that pur-

suant to such reference the said Judge stated two case&

for the opinion of the Court in the said action-at-law,.

namely : First, as to whether the plaintiff in that action

vras entitled to credit for the logs got out by the

deceased at the contract price of $1.29 per standard log,

or at the sectional ur advance prices mentioned in the

contract; and second, as to whether, in view of the

arbitration clause in the agreement of December, 1869,^

the defendant could maintain such action at law, before

the amount had beeit ascertained bv arbitration as nro-
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Conl P^ 1 agreement; ^1) that the Court of 1876.Con^mon P eas determined both of the.e question, in -^favour of the now defendant; but the last one was "T^"deeded upon the ground ^' ut the point had not b.en
^'"'"'^

taken at a sufficiently oarlj stage in the « at lawand that if the objection had been plculed t , a I'n'or had been made a foundation for a .notion „ no ui^'or of a mofon to a Judge in chambers to stay pToc d!>ngs m the suit, it niust of necessity have failed; (12)that .ot.e of taxation was duly given in that icU^nd of '>e entry of judgment therein, and judgment
therein vv.s duly entered on the .5th day of July 18?"
and te plaintiff, herein d.d not, nor dfd an/ Lon fn

e.r behalf attend upon such taxation of costs':; entryof nch ig^,„ ^^ .^ ^^^ ^^
J

13) hat not until within a few days before the filing ofhe bil complaint herein did tho plaintiffs pretend oruggesr that there had been any error or mistike in theag eeme t f n ^mbor, 1869. and the defendant sub!
^".ttod (a) tlmt tie plaintiffs from their laches and delay
"' applying for r ^iof, and from their acquiesence in the

'

agreement of December, 1869, carrying' into ope at on^e intentiou of the parties at the time, were not ent t drehef
;

(6) that the plaintiffs having submitted to the >

aid arbitrators the question as to the value of the said
ogs andas to whether the same should have been credited
at the contract price of ^1.29 or at the sectional oradvance prices mentioned in the contract, and having
thereafter permitted the said action at law to proceed
without availing themselves of their right in answer tosuch action to have the matter determined by the said
arbitrators as a condition precedent to the right of actionwere not entitled to relief, and (c) that the plaintiffshaving acted on the agreement of the 3rd of Decern er
1869, according to its purport, and having expressly'
reaffirmed the same by the submission to°arbi raS

.)^ tnp ret.iencc; thereupon, and subsequently in theaction at law, were not entitled to any relief in this suit!
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1876. The plaintiffd joined issue, and the cause was brought

on for examination of witnesses and hearing at the town

of Peterborough, before the Chancellor, on the 10th and

11th days of April, 1874. Several witnesses, including

the pluinlifT Liuhjate^ and the defendant, were examined.

The former swore, '* I understood the expression ' con-

tract price' to mean the prices in the different limits. I

don't recollect the question coming up for discussion. *

* Defendant, I think, sent me an account claiming

$1.29 for all the logs got out during all three seasons. I

should not have assented to the arrangement come to in

Mr. Wellers office if I had understood that 81.29 was to

bo paid for all the logs." The defendant substantially

reiterated the statement in his answer with the excep-

tion noted above, and in the course of his examination

swore, " From the firot time I saw the contract to the

end, I had only one impression, and that was, that my
son was to get 81.29. * * 'Jhe parties seemed
all to he agreed, and there was very little discussed. *

statement. * I presumed that the Avhole logs taken out, were
referred to in the term ' contract price.'

"

The eM'oct of the other testimony given appears suffi-

ciently in the judgment.

Mr. J. D. Armour, and Mr. Hall, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. W. IT. Scott, and Mr. Udwards, for the de-

fendants.

At the conclusion of the case the Chancellor gave a
verbal judgment in favour of the plaintiffs, and there-

upon a decree was drawn up, whereby it was declared,

That the true agreement made and entered into by and.
between the plaintiffs and the defendant on the 3rd day
of December, 1869, was in terms set out in the fourth
paragraph of the plaintiffs' bill of complaint and not in
the terms of the letter and memorandum indorsed
thereon, in said bill of complaint also mentioned, and
that the same should be reformed so as truly to set forth
the said agreement • Ca der and decree the sume accord-
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165jfgly: Order and decrp<.»l,«»

«uch true ^SreelntTe'XaZTr''' '"l^^''^'"g ^^76
said parties, to hp sPtthJv f ^. executed by the v_

sa'ne
: Order fnd dec eo tl t%?:' 1!^ '^f"'

^.^°"* '^^ ^-'U
one month after service of a copy o »»;",!"' ^° ''''^^'^
the plaintiffs the sum of aVl53 S "''

'

f ^'"^^
P")^ to

terest thereon from the 2nd day oi I)
^''^'' "'"'' '""

the day ofnavniPnf n i
""7," December, ]872 tn

fendan^ ^lo^y o the"";; -ntlff t

"•"' '''' "'« -'^^
'<^ "

«nd of the motion for in unc fon '"'.''f' "* """« «"'>,
forthwith after taxation tCeof

^^" ^^ '^'"^ ''^rein

From this decree the defendants appealed.

Mr. Atfovney.General Mo.-at and Mr IP // c- ,,f the appeal. The case made by he bin

*

'

alleged m stake Jn M,«
•'^ "'" 's an

1«PQ I.

^'^*'^'"<^"t, under seal, dated Gth of T

.

1868, between the respondents and tl.! l
"! "^'

administrator the appellant" If f'""""''
^^''^^^ ^'~

deceased wa^ to cut XI TV .^ '"* »g'-eement the

^ouey equal to the sum of 81 OQ
/^^'^^'^'^ «""' °f

Jog accepted and so delive L '' Th l""'^.
'''''''^''^

advance and pay on account of^ ^
' •""''^' ''''' ''

and delivering 'the timber on s^dT-^'
""'"^

«ums, three-fourths thereof as Z J f
'' '''''"'"

the balance on delivery of t' e 1

P-'"'^''''^^^' ''"'^

heen called the secd^n L:
'^'' """""^ ^^'^'^^ ^^^

balance, if any on111. r
7"'' ''"'^«' " '^"d the

had been the o'peTa ."s'o '::
'' ''"' ""'^"^'•"

'^^^-e

year the rosponden^ h f ^t^d
^^ ''^ ^"^ «^ -''

transactions of the vo.r n ^yT'^'^ «" a^^count of the

as by the agreement I; T^ '' "'"°'' «^ ^''« P'-ice

father th^
«"'«^c'» died, and upon hi,, jp-.tK i„v<•«.«, .he »ppel.,..,, „„ .„,,„„, ,„ carry „„.he „;;:

,1? V > ff

^ ^
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rent year's operations, but not to go on afterwards.

The respondents, on the other hand, were desirous that

the logs should be got oyt, but that the appellant should

not go on with the contract. The appellant thereupon
consulted Mr. Dennhtoun, who up to that time had been
solicitor for the respondents, and he continued to be such

solicitor afterwards, but he was allowed by them to act

.for the appellant ia tho matter of the proposed arrange-

ment. Negotiations took place and ultimately Mr.
Dennhtoun wrote a letter containing a proposal of

settlement. That letter was considered and discussed,

clause by clause, between the Solicitors for both
parties, and in their pj'esence ; alterations were
made by mutual consent and the letter was finally

settled in its present form, as embodying what all tho

parties had agreed to ; and an indorsement was signed

by all parties assenting to the proposals contained in

that letter. Tho letter provided " That the accounts

of 1807-8 and 1868-9 should be inquired into, and as

Argument, full information as possible be furnished by each *"

to the other ; and an account made up of the *• jf

the logs got out by the deceased, at the contract pricc^

• * * and if on such inquiry and taking such

accounts, the parties do not agree to the result, then the

sarao to be referred to arbitration, either to some one
mutually agreed upon, or to persons selected, one by
each party, which two will appoint .x third, and such

arbitrator or arbitrators, or any i,\vo of them, shall

determine whether anything should be paid to James
Edtoards, as administrator, on such accounts or not

;

and it is further proposed that the contract should be
determined at on •?, and the estate released from all

claim upon it by A. B. Campbell^ Co., and McDougnll
<fc Co." The position now taken ^y the plaintiffs is,

that important unexpressed stipulations were made and
Agreed to and inter Jed to be mentioned in this letter.

They say, in fact, that it was agreed that the prices of

the logs should be the rates which had been credited in
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«... -uoh .,„!„,!"' "- - "° -'J»o. p„vi„,^
"make, a„J ,ha. the ™laake wa m„r. r ^^''^

»ill not do. Probabili,,,-. • «" Conjecluro

evidence,hoLZZ'llT^ •''''' """"' ^k"

».-pros,e,l .aderstand^n: "'";:
"°,T

""' '

pu.po»o: Fowler,. Fov.ler'l°
"• the prcsenl

ft%
(/) ; forreXr v, f«„Z« 1 ''

^ ?" '•

Evidence 0th E>1. vol Tr w7m ^^
'

^""'^ '"

(«) 4 D. & J. at 26.1.

(e) 22Bettv. at 211.

(<) 20 Bonv. 464.

(y) 17 Grant 37U.

22—VOL. XXIV OR.

(A) fi Ves. 328.

(rfj 30 Beav. at 433
(0 8 Or.a;;t at 103.
(A) 3 D. P. & J, fjf}7_
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1H7G. decree appears to Imvo relied, was, the circumstnnce Of
the appelhint'g son Charles having, shortly after the
date ot the letter, acquiesced in a valuation made of
the comparatively few undelivered logs cut in the third
season, such valuation having been made on the basis of
the interim rates. But a valuation of even those logs,

on that basis, was not authorized by any instructions

from the appellant, and that, such as it was, appears to

have been, not a completed valuation, but a preliminary
proceeding not intended to be binding unless subse-
quently adopted and agreed to by the parties. Moreover
the appellant expressed to his son his dissatisfaction with
the valuation, when told by him what had been done

;

and the appellant is not alleged to have hud any com-
munication from the respondents on the subject until

they rendered their accounts to him ; he may have been,
and probably was, in doily or weekly expectation of
receiving these, and he hud applied for them several
times before receiving them ; but, as soon as the accounts

Argument Were delivered to him, he promptly stated his objection
to them, and delivered new accounts, calculated for the
three years on the liusis now contended for; a"d which
he had always insisted was the proper basis of charge.

The alleged acquescience of the sou Charles as to the
undelivered logs was not binding even as to them : it

certainly did not affect the logs delivered in the preceding
two years; and the delay on the appellant's part in

making any communication to the respondents with
reference to this subordinate part of the transaction
until he had received the respondents' accounts can
afford no such evidence of the alleged mistake as is

necessary for reforming a written instrument.

They also contended that the bill should have been
dismissed, for that independently of other considerations,

the respondents never, until a few days before the
filijfg thereof, pretended that there had been any error
or mistake in the agreement of December, 1869

; and
therefore, by reason of this fact, and of their long
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acquiescence in that agreemonf „. i.
•

oHhe parties at that '.0 2Z "' '^' '"'^""°"

,
of Chancery.-they wereToT. ? ^^^ ^''"^ '" ^^^^ Court
of that Cour; to IIZ til "

r"'"^
'^•' '''° -'^

respondents having ;L«r/;r
""'"' ""''"''^^ ^^o

»^« -'eeision of the b t ^ ^^
"

T'^^''
" 'i"'^«''°" ^o

permitted the action a v
?' "

.

"' "^ '^^^'^''^"••''^

themselves of their Xh
^'"""'''^ ^'''''«"'

"^""'n'^
J'-e the matter ,wlU\'rT '° "^"' "^''^ ^^

•
tion precedent to t^ is! r ''^T'''''

''' « ^^^^'H-

!»«tlon; and an award a i^ ?" "'^r"^'-
'" that

J-Jg-nt thereon enJ d o' the" T^V'""'"'
""^

spondentswerenotenfifJniV "PPellant, there-
f-tha™oro, the t; „V;::/

'"'"7 «"«f. And
»ent according ta L Z„ "//.

°" ''" "S'™"
Kofflrmed the same It thlTl'

"""« «Pi-«sly

.

;"-i, "-Ing ™b,e„:eX /greed":::'!
'° '"'"^""""^

to the reference to J„dm, n ""'™ « I„,

.

-at-r „„v,ng ..,/'! t^^''^^^ l"""
"-' -''

been entered thereon ih. . \ JU'Jgment havinrr

to further revJTe.X Z'^Z "' '"' ™«"'J
submitted that the decL ° 8™""* "'V

i«i. Jiet/iune and Mr /?
time of filing j^, ^iH of on f

'°"''"''- ^^ the

-uglu to be recovered v
'';'"' "^ "^^^'s were

the appeHants, the object th.Lf k
/'''P°"'''"'ts from

the enforcement of thl J dm :'«?"" "\ ''''''^-

Mentioned
;
and on a motio'n 2V T

'" "''
• -'^'"S^

-7 for an interim inl "„ .^'! ",!'',« ^-^^ «f Chan-

?'- appellant underta^;'^: r^/^f
^^ ^^^^^^ -

judgment, should the Court TT 7° "'"O'^nt of such
that the respondent- were en.itlL

''

u"""'"«
^^'^'•'"'"«

them in their bill and th! ? ,

' '^' relief asked by
na"*'.-~r- .

V"*^*'^^ respondents aonnrxJin-.!- '•,
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""'' "°"»«t 01 such judgment f/.

---':^- "gij- uid
juugment to the appellant, and

C.iiiip()e||

V.

IMwarils.
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1876. the refunding of the moneys so paid, and interest, was
properly ordered by that Court, it having at the hearing

determined that the respondents vrere entitled to

the relief prayed by them, and that the payment of the

moneys so paid by them should not have been enforced

against them. The evidence fully establishes ihe

allegations in the bill that the true agreement entered

into between the parties was, in the terms set out in the

fourth paragraph thereof. They also insisted that the

respondents had not been guilty of laches, as they had

always contended that the true agreement was as set

out in the bill, and that a construction should be placed

on the letter and memorandum set forth in the pleadings,

in accordance therewith, that this contention was always

urged, and so soon as the Court of Common Pleas inter-

preted the agreement differently, the respondents took

proceedings to have the true agreement declared, and

for suitable relief in the premises.

agree-

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

Judgment. STRONG, J.—The legal construction of the

ment which the plaintiffs seek to have reformed, and

which the decree directs the rectification of, has been

determined by the Court of Common Pleas, and is res

judicata between the parties. According to that con-

struction the words " contract price," in the letter of

the 23rd of December, 1869, mean the price of S1.29

per standard log agreed upon between the plaintiffs and

W. J. Edwards in the memorandum of agreement of 6th

January, 1868, and are applicable to the logs cut and

delivered under the agreement in the two first seasons

of 1867-1868 and 1868-1869, as well as those which

had been cut in the then current season of 1869-1870,

during which W. J. Edwards died, and the agreement,

which is the subject of this suit, was entered into. The
jurisdiction which Courts of Equity exercise in cases of

mistake in the terms of written instruments is adminis-

tered in two distinct classes of cases. First. When it
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appears that the parties never concurrently assented tothe same terms of contract, the Court will rescind aninstrument which incorrectly purports to record anagreement which the parties never entered into. Butto entitle a party to this relief of rescission it must
appeal, that no agreement was. in fact, ever arrived at,

to rl TV'"' ' ''"*'''"' ^'''" *'•« P^°P«^ r«''<^f '^ no
to rescind the instrument altogether, but to rectify it i,.such a way as to make h express the real meari^ng ofthose who executed it

; and it must also be shewn fhatthe instrument ,n its original form has not been so actedupon as to make it impossible for the Court to restore
the parties to their original positions. Second. When it
appears that there was, in truth, an agreement, ],ut thatthewritmgby a mistake mutual and common to both
parties has failed to state the true contract, the Court,upon being satisfied by the admission of the defendant
or by proof which leaves no shadow of doubt upon itsmmd, jvill rectify the instrument so as to make it accord
with the real contract.

th^fi'?," rr^'"" " *'^P^^^^"' ^^«««f relief on
"""

the first head, for not only does the bill make no case
for rescinding the letter of the 3rd of December, 18G9on the ground of want of assent to the same terms, bu^
t asserts distinctly, and the evidence establishes that
there was a concluded agreement, whether the document
correcly states it or not. Moreover it would now bebeyond the power of the Court to replace the parties in

de^ncT^'"
^

'
""^'"^ '^'"' ^""^'^ ^°'«*'^"'« ^

Then to entitle the plaintiffs to succeed we must find
tha there was error common to both parties in the use

A party seeking rectification from a Court of Equilvon the ground of mutual mistake must be able to shew
by the clearest evidence, " irrefragable evidence," to
use Lord 7'A«^//..«'« !„_ ^„- .,

i i-v

-- -..u,,..,{!„ language
i mat neither of the
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1876. parties intended the agreement to be such as the writ-

ing expresses it to be. It must also bo shewn with

equal clearness that there was another agreement

assented to iind concluded by both parties which ought

to be by an amendment of the instrument substituted for

that which in its unrectified form it erroneously slates.

That the evidence establishing the mistake must be of

the strongest kind, before the Court will feel at liberty

to alter a writing which the parties have authenticated

with their signatures, is, as might indeed bo expected,

well established by the highest authorities. Mr. Tni/Ior,

in his work on Evidence (a), says " It the defendant

denies the case set up by the plaintiff, and the latter

simply relies on the verbal testimony of witnesses, and

has no documentary Evidence to adduce, the plain-

tiflf's position will be well nigh desperate, though even

here, as it seems, the parol evidence may be so conclu-

sive in its character as to justify the Court in granting

the relief prayed."

Judgment. ^^ Fowlcr V. Fowler (h), Lord Chelmsford thus

states the law :
" The power which the Court pos-

sesses of reforming written instruments where there has

been an omission or insertion of stipulations contrary

to the intention of the parties, and under a mutual

mistake, is one which has been frequently and most

usefully exercised. But it is also one which should

be used with extreme care and caution. To substitute

a new agreement for one which the parties have de-

liberately subscribed ought only to be permitted upon

evidence of a different intention and of the clearest and

most satisfactory description." And again in the same

case, at page 265, the same learned Judge says, " It is

clear that a person who seeks to rectify a deed upon the

ground of mistake must be required to establish in the

clearest and most satisfactory manner that the alleged

intention to which he desires it to be made conformable,

(a) page 988. {b) 4 De G. & J. 264.
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continuo.1 concurrently in the min.Is of all parties down
the tunc of Us execution and also must he nhio toShew exactly un.I precisely the form to which the .Icedought to he brought. For there is a material diffcre cobetween settmg aside an instrument and rectifying it on

1.0 ground of n.istake. In the latter case yo,f ca"n onlj
act upon the mu.ual an.I concurrent intention of allparfes for whom the Court is virtually making „ newagreement." I have made this long Jtract because kpo,n.s out with great precision a test which it appears
to me the evdence >n the present case will not stand.

The p amt.ffs must be able to sliew what terms should

the .^rd of December as .t stands, according to the in-
nt.on not only of themselves but of the' defendant

also The decree directs the substitution of an agree-

Teh Tho ,

'""' '' "" '''' P^^"^^"P'' "^ ^'- billWh.ch though not very precise in its language may be
regarded as po.nt.ng to a substitution of the words

sectional pnces," for '. contract price," and a restrict
ion of the account of the value of the logs to the then

w h thar.T" ^"1• ''°"' '"" ''''' ^^'•^«"- -'«blishwith that overrulmg force which is essential in this classof cases, hat the defendar. - ver assented to such anagreement as that which th. plaintiffs thus propounded
in the 4th paragraph of their bill? The defendant
himself positively denies that he ever agreed or intended
to agree to any price other than that which the Court

held to be indicated by the words "contract price,"
VIZ $129 per standard log. Then if this agreement^hich thepaintiffs undertake to establish is suppor ed

Je pla ntiff Liuigate or in those of Mr. Welter or Mr.Denmstoun Ludgate says, " I don't recollect any d susBjon taking place at. before, or after the meeting as

reconec. whether or not anything was aaid at the meet-

173
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ing ns to whether tho account to bo taken was to bo of

the current year or was to include previous years*

operations. I understood the expression * contract

price' to mean the price in the different limits. I
don't recollect the question coming up for discussion."

Mr. Wellei- says, " The contract was not before us,

and I don't know that I h d ever seen tho contract up
to that time. I had heard that there were several prices

according to the various sections in wliich the logs

might he cut. In using the words contract price,'

nothing was said as to tho figure of tho contract price."

Mr. Dennistoun states *' Tiiero was no discussion as to

the accounts of 1867-18G8 and 18G8 18G9, as to the

prices to be allowed for the logs. They were assumed
to be correct so far as pHces wore concerned. I never
contended that they should bo disturbed as to that.

The accounts to bo taken referred to everything

that hud not previously been taken into account. Mr.
Weilev suggested that the valuation of the logs to be

Judirmont. Wade should be on the basis of the contract, and that is

why he put in the words 'contract price' it was a small

matter as the logs to be valued were few."

This evidence contains nothing to shew that tho

defendant ever agreed to such a contract as that set out

in ths 4th paragraph of tho bill, and established by tho

decree. The plaintiff Ludgate says, nothing was said

as to the meaning of " contract price," and Mr. Weller

that " nothing was said as to the figure of contract

price," which is the same thing. Mr. Dennistoun does

not say that there was any discussion as to what was

meant by the expression, much less does ho say that it

was proposed and agreed to by the defendant that the

prices to be paid should be according to the sectional

rates of advances fixed by the original contract between

the plaintiff and W. J. Edwards. Mr. Dennistoun

states, it is true, that such was bis own understanding

of the arrangement, and gives what he understood to

be the reason which led Mr. Weller to insert these

important words.
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the^ef r '
"''""« '" '^" ''''" '' «''^^ that 1876.the defendant was assentmg to any different agreement W-

trom that wl„eh he s.gned. If the defendant ad not *'T'^'
been present in person, and if the ,yhole matter had in

"'""^
the defendant 8 aLsence been concluded by Mr. Dennis
<OMn and the agreement had been signed by him, therem.ght have been some ground for saying that his evi-
dence shewed mistake binding on the defendant, though
even in that supposed case the evidence would not inniy judgment have come up to the required standard.
Tl e defen ant however, made the agreement directly,
not hrough Mv Dennistoun's agency, and the inquiry
- St be w at the defendant intended, not what was inM.. Benmstoun s m.nd. What has to be shewn, is that

ll T u"': ?
'^'" ''' '^'' P'^'"^'"'^' ^''^"^"'•r^^J in theCO tract wh,ch the plaintiffs seek to substi-ute for thewn.ug^

^

I think th.s bus not been done, and that the
pla,nt.ffs case entirely fails in proof. My conclusionf.om the whole evidence would be, that whilst the

"

defendant rightly regarded the words, "contract price ".
,as meaning ,he only price mentioned in the agreemeit

6th January, 1808, that of 81.29 per 1 gthe
plaintiffs del. erately used that term, supposing l^hat areference to the first agreement would setcfe its m^eaning

If such IS the true result of the evidence, the plaintiffsshew no title to relief. ^ a"»"U8

When a party assents intentionally to a contract, butunder a mistake as to the effect and construction o theterms in which u ,s expressed, he can have no relief inequity, for m such a case there cannot be said to be anymistake in the instrument (a). Neither can a party tl

ft thr "t '""? " ''' '•"""'°" ^«^^"«« h^ --nted to
t through carelessness, for a Court of Equity respecta^e solemnity of a contract once really assent o a.much as Courts of Law.

I'M t'»»>

(o) Fomll V. Smith, L. R. 14 Eq. 85.

23—VOL. XXIV QK.
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1876. In Mackenzie v. Oouhon (aj, Lord Justice James puts

very tersely and clearly a distinction which is very

applicable to the present case, he says, " But if this

contract be a good contract at law what is there to vary

it in equity ? If all that the plaintiffs can say is, 'We
have been careless, whereas the defendants have not been

careless,' it is useless for tham to apply to this Court for

relief. The defendants positively say that they would

not have accepted the policy on any olher terms. In-

deed the whole theory of the bill is founded on a mis-

apprehension. Courts of Equity do not rectify con-

tracts: they may and do rectify i««<rMmenf« purport-

ing to have been made in pursuance of the terms of

contracts."

I cannot find that conclusive evidence which is re-

quired to disturb the arrangement ||ihich is recorded by

the parties as their deliberate agreement, in the valuation

made by the defendant's son Charles Edwards, and the

defendant's conduct as regarded that valuation. The

Judgment, defendant may have thought it would be time enough

to object when he received the accounts, and it was a

mere matter of calculation which could be set right by

computing the price of the logs of that season at the

$1.29. This circumstance of itself is wholly insuflScient

to warrant any interference with the written contract,

though if the question in dispute was as to the terms of

a verbal contract it might be very material. At the

most, however, it would only shew, under the present

circumstances, that the defendant acted on a mistaken

construction of the contract, and it cannot supply the

fatal defect in the plaintiffs' case, the want cf proof of

any other agreement than that contained in the letter

and memorandum indorsed.

As to the disagreement between the 4th paragraph of

the answer and the defendant's statement in his deposi-

tion, the utmost effect which can be given to that is., that

(a) L. B. 8 Eq..868.
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tie plaintiff, ,„ prove ,hi

'

u-l'
" '"°°°''«"' on

'hey have failed^, do
""' "'"'"'• '" "^ "r'"'"".

The decree should be reversorl w.-.v.

•dismissed with costs.
'°'''' ''"^ ^^^ ^111

agents for .V.« and ic.J;!^^ Pet l-bor^.h /""fappellant. Blake, Kerr and
' 7'^°'^°"g''' for the
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1876. appeared that the debts were in excess of the perso-

B^Smll."^''^' *''*'"° ^^ ^^^^ (")' -^^"^'' V- ^'^^^ (*)• It further

appeared that the defendant, who was the residuary

legatee and devisee, had consented in Chambers to the

granting of the administration order.

Mr. W. Casseh, for defendant, urged that since the

Administration of Justice Acts executors or administra-

tors no longer require the protection of the Court of

Chancery even when there appears to be a deficiency,

for now upon being sued at law they can plead the

deficiency and obtain an administration from the Court

of Law. He referred to Parsons v. Gooding (c).

Blake, V. C.—Obseryed that inasmuch as under
the Administration of Justice Acts the executors could,

Judgment. "P°" ^6'"g sued at law by any creditor, sufiiciently

protect themselves by a plea, showing the deficiency

and claiming an administration, there was no longer

any necessity for them to come to Chancery for

. protection. The reasons which existed for making
the order in Ee Ette no longer held good ; that case

was no longer a warrant for personal representatives

coming to this Court for an administration merely
because of there appearing to be a deficiency of assets

;

and that acting on this principle he had on two
occasions recently declined to grant orders for the

administration of estates, at the instance of the personal

representatives.

li, appearing that the defendants had consented to the

order for administration and had obtained the benefit of

.

the proceedings, the executors were allowed their costs^

(o) 6 Prao. Rep. 159.

[c\ U U. C. Q. B. 499.

(4) 19 Grant 229.
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French v. Skead. '•y—

t^t^on-Crassaneul^yentia-UnimUl
valuator.

"^X 'yc^ rrr '''-'''' "-'-' °- -^'^ '- ^-e / ui ueceii, it is not necessary to shew ti.nt r^o

lender, gave a certificate in the following words : .<
I beg to ZZTilI know the farm belonging to Mr J„n,., lu;
,*S Estate that

sider It worth at least « I 'inn. „„j u
""lement. i con-

lu HI ieasi ij)i,^U0; and have reason to beliovB ihnt ithas cost him a much larcer sum nnrl r „„ I •

'

«dnn »;n , *" ' " ^ '^°' *"« "»e nvestment of5>400 will prove a safe one " At thia ;»,„ ti
"""cui oi

notmorethan *^00 or $500. atVo'l^t erj:r^,::;:2
suit of the plaintiff it realized only $130

"on at the

Held per Curiarn, that in the absence of mala fides the defendant beinean unpaid valuator, was not liable to make £ro-,d th. i

*
b. the Plaintiff b, reason of this erro^Js ^lu^;^ts^rC dissenting, who considered that the defendant had been

'
ilt^of such gross neglect in reference to the matter as reneed himliable to indemnify the plaintiff.]

renaerea him

•
The bill in this case was filed by Albert Fr,r,^h ..

against 7a.. 6W, setting forth thft the ;11i7bt
"^'"

virtue of « mortgage, dated 1st of April, 1869, was themortgagee anti one Wheelen was the mortgagor of lotsnumbers 282. and 283. in range B. north ofL Ottawaand Opeongo road m the township of Brudenell. con-
taining 112 acres, for securing ,he repayment of $400and .nteres

;
that the plaintiff 's solicitors a short time

before the date of the mortgage, and before the loan in
•question was effected, informed Wheelen that if he would
procure a written valuation from the defendant, satis-
factory to them, they would advise a loan in accordance
wi h h,. apphcation, wher.r.p.n Wheelen procured theiollowing document from uu defendant ;--

I •*!

i

'-
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1876. " Ottawa, March 23rd, 1869.

"Messrs. Kennedy & Christie, Ottawa.
" Gkntlemen,—I beg to state that I know the farm-

belonging to Mr. James Wheelen, of Brudenell, situate
opposite the church and in a thriving settlement. I
consider it worth at least 81,200 ; and have reason to
believe that it has cost him a much larger sum ; and I
am surj the investment of S400 will prove a safe one.

"Yours, &c.,

" J. Skead."

That no reliance .ns placed on the statement cf
Wheelen, but that wholly upon the above representation

of the defendant as to the value of the premises the

money was advanced ; that two years interest was
promptly paid ; that in (the spring of 1874 an action

was brought to recover the balance due on the mortgage,,

when it was discovered that Wheelen was unable to pay
the mortgage money, and that the lands were worth only

8130. The bill proceeded to allege that at the lime the

statement, defendant made the allegation a3 to the value of the

land he well knew the premises formed a wholly inade-

quate security for the $400, but " that the defendant
with such knowledge, falsely and fraudulently repre-

sented the value of said lands as aforesaid ;" that the

plaintiff offered to assign the security to the defendant

upon payment.of the amount secured, which he refused
;

that the plaintiff proceeded to a sale and disposed of the

premises, which realized only 8130, having first notified

the defendant of the proposed sale. The last clause of

the bill was as follows :
" The plaintiff charges that the

defendant either falsely and fraudulently represented the

value of the said land to be 81,200, when, in fact, it

.

was and is only worth 8180, or made a representation

whereby the plaintiff was induced to loan his money as

aforesaid, when he, the said defendant, was ignorant

of the value of the land, which amounts, as the plaintiff'

submits, to a constructive fraud as against the plaintiff,

and renders the defendant equally as liable to the

plaintiff as if the defendant falsely and with intent to-
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provements and the productive nature of the land were

all from which he concluded it was worth SI ,200 ;
that

the lot was timbered with hard wood ; that the lot after

1869 was allowed "to run to common and disimproved

very much.

William Bordige stated " That in 1869 the lot was

worth S400 ; that it was middling stoney."

Thomas Qroxdey says •' You could only take two or

three crops from the land ; that it is now worthless ;

that in 1869 it was not worth more than S400. The

lot is half a mile from Brudenell Corners, where there

is a church that cost about 86000."

The cause came on for hearing before the Chancellor,

at the sittings of the Court at Ottawa.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. French, for the plaintiflF.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. Christie, for the

defendant.

Spraqqb, C.—The general question is, what is neces-

sary to entitle a pc-ty to relief in a suit of this nature.

Representation by defendant in a material matter:

that the plaintiff dealt upon thefaith of the representation;

that he was misled by it ; that it was untrue in a material

point. Here it appears upon the face of the instrument

that it was given to the owner of land in order to hia

using it with investors of money to induce them to lend

money upon the security of it. The defendant states that

he knows the land ; that it is in a thriving settlement

;

that in his opinion it is worth $1200 ; that he has reason

to believe that more had been spent upcn itj and felt

sure that it was a safe investment for S400.

Primd facie this would appear to be a good invest-

ment. The plaintiff took it to be so and advanced to

the botrower $400, taking a mortgage upon the land in

ggcurity. There were some circumstances known to the

defendant upon which he based his estimate of the value
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•of the land which were material elements in forming an
estimate of value. One was the number of acres cleared

—some 60 or 70—and the cost of clearing about $20 an
acre

; and if there had been no circumstances to detract

from this apparent value the defendant's estimate
appears to be a sound one. Bui there was this very
material circumstance, that the soil from the time of its

being brought into cultivation was in n course of deterio-

ralion—a light soil over rock, wearing out in the course
of three or four years. This was known to the defen-
dant and is a fact stated in his own evidence as well ho
in the evidence of other witnesses.

The question is, was this a true representation of
value for the purpose of investment on mortgage, mort-
gages being ordinarily made payable in this country at
a future date of some years. In this case it was for five

years The defendant sets forth some of his bases of
value. The investor was not to suppose the existence of
any circumstances materially affecting this estimate,
and would naturally attach to it the character of per- judgment,

manence. The habit of the plaintiff was to invest or.ly

when the value of the property was three times the
amount to be invested. This was, I assume, unknown
to the plaintiff, but the fact has this bearing upon the
case, that the defendant's representation led him to

believe that the value of the property brought it within
his rule.

I believe the defendant really believed the property
to b<3 of the value stated in his letter, and it appears
that he was not a pai ' valuator. Upon this Mr. Fitz-

gerald argues that he is not liable to make good his

representation and refers vne to the case of Peck v.

Gurney (a), and particularly to pages 108 and 113. I
find no such doctrine enunciated in that case. There is

no doubt that in the great majority of cases upon this

subject the representation is made to serve the purposes

24-

(a) L. R. 18 Eq. 79.
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of the person making it ; but that is not a necessary

element. If it were, lepresentations made heedlessly

and in the absence of knowledge of their truth or false-

hood, and though made ever so evidently for the purpose

of being acted upon, and however clear the evidence that

they have been acted upon, would not be reached by the

law.

This, in my judgment, is not the law. The decree

must be that the defendant pay the mortgage debt to

the extent that it has not been realized by the sale of

the mortgaged property, and the decree must be with

costs.

The defendant thereupon set the cause down to be

reheard before the full Court.

Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for the defendant.

Tlie points relied on and authorities cited by counsel

are fully stated in the judgment.

Blake, V. C—[Afier stating the facts as above set
Judgment. ' ....-, ,,ti- i- it.

„,„.. forth.! TheChancellor m hisjudgment says "I believe the
Jan. 16,18( I. J ,.• iPLi

defendant really believed the property to be of the value

stated in his letter." There is nothing in the evidence

to lead me to suppose that the defendant acted through-

out otherwise than honestly and to the best of hisjudg-

ment in giving the certificate which is complained of.

It appears to me also that he did not speak in ignorance

of the facts connected with the lot and material to aid

him in forming a correct conclusion as to its value. The

opinion or inference he drew from the circumstances

thus known to him was incorrect. It is to be observed

that the defendant did not do that which is frequently

required of valuators, namely, accurately describe the

particulars of the lot. Ho does not give the number of
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acres cleared, the number of acres under crop, the class 1876
of wood and buildings on the lot, the fences, the pro-
duchve nature of the soil, &c. Ho simply alleges that
he knew the farm-that was true ; that it was in a
thriving settlement-this also was, so far as we can
ascertain from the evidence, correct; that he had
reason to believe that it cost a larger sum than ."^l 200—
the only evidence on this point leads to the conclusion
that this statement likewise was true. Then comes that
on which the plaintiff's case is built: « I consider it worth
at least 81,200 * » * and I am sure the investment ofmo will prove a safe one." There is no doubt, as
the result of the evidence, that the land was not worth
more than from StOO to S600, when the certificate was
given But then the question of value is one of opinion
and I am not aware of any case that has gone the length
ot saying that when a man having no interest in the
matter and receiving no reward for his opinion, gives it
honestly on the question of the value of property or the
solvency of a man, that he is liable, if it turns out that his ,„,!«.«„,judgment has been at fault in the conclusion at which
he hag arrived. The plaintiff did not take the pre-
caution of demanding the basis for this conclusion. He
might then have ascertained that the defendant was
placing far too much on the locality and improve-
ments, and that the value of the land, apart from those
matters would not warrant the advance he proposed.
He might have found that the value, in the eyes of the
defendant, arose from the fact that there was a demand
for hay by lumbermen in the neighbourhood, and he
might have answered that as that was temporary he
would make no advance on land so situated, or he might
have found that the defendant was basing his value on
a proposed line of railway or some other local improve-
ment which gave but a temporary or uncertain value to
the property. The plaintiff did not seek to discover the

'

ground for the valuation, and the defendant did not
present It on the paper. It is not er -sif thedefendar*.
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1876. had displayed in his certificate oil the attractive features

of the land and withheld that which might be injurious.

He does not pretend to furnish any of these particulars.

He simply gives his opinion as to the value, and without

further inquiry by the plaintiff this is accepted. In

speaking of false representations as to character and

credit which are matters of opinion, Mr. DeCoIi/ar gives

us the following as the result of the authorities, page 31,

"No action will, however, lie for a false representation

unless the party making it knows it to be untrue and

makes it wilh the intention of inducing the party to act

upon it, and the latter do so act upon it, and sustains

damage in consequence. It is not, however, necessary

that the defendant should benefit by the deceit."

There is no doubt of the liability of a party, making

to another a representation of a fact, (as distinguished

from a mere matter of opinion) when warned that the

person seeking the information is going to act upon such

statement. This liability is not confined to cases where

-Judgment, the misstatement is made fraudulently. If the person

making the statement knew it was a misstatement, of

course he is responsible to the person acting upon it, for

the detriment that ensues to him ; if he was not aware

whether that which he was stating as a fact was the

truth or not, he is equally liable, for he should not have

misled another by making a representation for him to

act on unless he had informed himself as to that of

which he was speaking and made himself aware of its

truth.

In Evans v. Collins (a). Lord Denman, C. J., says,

" The party who caused his loss, though charged neither

with fraud nor with negligence, must have been guilty of

some fault when he made a false representation. He

was not bound to make any statement, nor justified in

making iny which he did not know to be true ; and it

is just that he, not the party whom he has misled, should

abide the consequence of his misconduct. The allega-

(a) 5 Q. B. 804. 819.
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Skoid.

tion that the defendant knew his representation to be 1876
false 18, therefore, immaterial ; without it the declaration '—r-
discloses enough to maintain the action. ' When this

""""

case came before the Exchequer Chamber, Tindal, C. J.,
delivering the judgment of the Court states (page 826) \

" The question, therefore, before us is, whether the
defendants, having reason to believe and actually be-
lieving a fact to be true, and representing it as such to
the plaintiffs, are liable to an action if it turns out in
the event that they were mistaken—that is, whether
falsehood in a statement without fraud is actionable

The current of the authorities from Pasley v
Freeman {a) downwards, has laid down the general rule
of law to be that fraud must concur with the false state-
ment in' order to give a ground of action. In Pasley v.
Freeman the defendant knew that the statement which he
had made was false, and the action was held to be main-
tainable. In Haycraft v. Creasy {b) the defendant made
a false representation, but did not know it to be false • on
the contrary, he believed it to be true; and it was held
no action would lie

; and in the latter case nothing could
'"''"'

be stronger than the terms of asseveration used°by the
defendant, or more calculated to deceive the plaintiff
namely, that he could positively state the solvency of
the party of his own knowledge and not from hearsay :

the ilree Judges, upon whose authority the case was*
decided for the defendant, holding that in the absence
of fraud, the assertion amounted to no more than an
expremon affirm belief and conviction, and not absolute
knowledge, in the strict sense of that word ; and this
doctrine has been upheld by many cases of a later date
referred to in the argument, and has been contradicted,
80 far as we are aware, by none. * • The plaintiff in all
those cases, being ignorant of the state of his debtor's
solvency, makes inquiry of those who have better means
of knowledge than himself

; and yet in all those cases

inv

m"^

\y F

'^jm

{a) 3 T. R. 51.
(h) 2 East 92.
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1876 t^ the answer given ia hones though untrue in point of

fact, the action has been held not to be sustiiinable,"

and BO the judgment in the Court below was reversed.

In Barly v. Walford (a) the Court thus refers to this

case :
" The judgment which was given in this Court in

Evam V. Collim, affirming the proposition that every

false Btiitement made by one person and believed by

another and so acted upon as to bring loss upon him,

constituted a grievance for which the law gives a

remedy by action, has been overruled by the Court of

Exchequer Chamber, which did not deny tiio authority

of Humphrey v. Pratt (6) in the House of Lords, but

thought it might be distinguished from Ev ns v.

Colliris:'

In Swift V. WiJiterbotfiam (c), the Court approves of

the following language of Pollock, C. B., in Bedford v.

Bagahaw{d), "Generally a fabe and fraudulent statement

must be made with a view to deceive the party who

makes the complaint * * * There must always be

-JudgmMit. evidence that the person charged with the false state-

ment and the fraudulent conduct had," &c.

In Richardson v. Silvester (c), Blackburn^ J., says.

"Then, if there is a false representation knowingly made

to the plaintiff, and he acts on it, and is injured, he has

a cause of action. That was decided in Gerhard v.

Batei (/)." The cases of Barley v. Walford and Emna v.

Collins are also authorities to the same effect. '
'.I'.e

last case the judgment of the Court of Queen's Br (i>'H v, ^-^

reversed, and the law was settled that a moic a.is-

representation, untrue in fact, but honestly made, would

give no cause of action. The three propositions laid

down by Mr. Justice Brett in Carr v. The London and

'^>r'l Western R. W. Co. {g), shew that^ the rule at

ftf p.. representations made of tho existence of aitv

(a) 9Q. B. .«•.

(t; L. B. 8 Q. B, at p. 253.

(p) L. R, 9 Q. B. at p. 86.

ig) L. B. 10 C. P. 807, 816.

(6) 5 Bligh N. S. 154.

(d) 29 L. J. Ex. at p. 65.

(/) 2 E, & B. 468.
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certain state of facts, an.l acted on, is brought into liar-
mony with the rule in equity.

In Evans v. Bicknell (a), Lord Uldon lays it down
that Mf a representation is made to another person
5011.^ ;) deal in a matter of interest upon the faith of
that representation, the former Bhall make the repre-
sentation good, if he knows it to be false." This
doctrine was followed by Sir William Grant in Burrowes
V. Lock (b), and extended to meet a case where wilful
fraud was no ingredient in the equity of the person who
claimed indemnity."

In Ingram v. Thorp (c), there was a distinct repre-
sentation of a fact. It was said that the property was
worth three or four times the amount to be secured, and
that it was entirely unincumbered, or. if not, that it was
charged only with the payment of a small annuity.
The property was worth between £4,000 and £5,000,
and, as a fact, it turned out that it was charged with an
annuity of X150, calculated to be worth Jei,740 and
with a mortgage for £2,500. The Vice-Chancelior [here

"
*°"'°''

held that the party making the representation was notm any event bound to make good the ultimate loss.
He says, p. 73, " The question is not what the property
will realize now, but what it was worth at the time the
representation was made." He continues, " The misre-
presentation with respect to the property, the subject of
the mortgage, as alleged by the bill is, that there was
no incumbrance upon it except an annuity, and that the
property was more than eufficient in value to pay the debt
The sufficiency may or may not be matter of opinion,
but I do not concur in the observation, that, because
iralue is matter of opinion, therefore, a man who says
his property is sufficient to pay a debt thay not be
shewn to have made a fraudulent representation. It
may be so plainly deficient as to make it impossible for
the party to have believed what he stated * * •

(«) 6 Ves. 174, 183. (6) 10 Ves 470. (c) 7 Ha. 67.

f 1.. 'd
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Although value might in some sense be ft matter of

opinion, yet the disproj^ortion between the alleged and

actual value might be such ns to make fraudulent a

merely general representation as to the sufficiency of

the proposed security." (p. 77.)

In Whitmore v. Mackeson {a) the Master of the

Rolls did not seem to think there was any rule peculiar

to a Court of Equity in cases of this class, and he refused

the plaintiff relief and left him to his action at law.

In Peck V. Gurney (b) most of the leading cases on

the subject of representation and the liabilities of parties

making the same are collected. There the prospectus

was knowingly and wilfully incorrect. The directors,

while setting forth in glowing colours the prospects of

the proposed company, fraudulently withheld one fact

when they must have known that if it were made public

the company could not have been floated. It could not

there be said that the facts were truly represented.

The Master of the Rolls states, " They knew that any

T ^ „» disclosure of the circumstances of the old firm would

render it impossible to form tlie company, and accord-

ingly it was a sine qua non that these should not be

divulged. It is immaterial whether by a mggestio falsi

or suppresio veri the result is brought about ;
in either

case the guilty party is liable, and it is immaterial

whether it were fraudulently or mistakenly done."

See also Smith's Leading Cases, page 168. Addison

on Torts, page 836. Oleland v. Leech (c).

.1 think that as in the present case the defendant

honestly gave hia judgment on a matter of opinion, in

respect of which he had no interest, that the plaintiff

is not entitled to any relief against him, and that the

bill should bo dismissed with costs, including the costs^

of the rehearing.

(a) 10 Bea. 126.

(c) 5 Ir. Ch. 478.

(6) L. R. 13 Eq. 79.
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Frenoa

T.

Skead.

PfiOUDFoOT, V. C—After much consideration, I have
felt constrained to come to the conclusion that the
decree in this case cannot stand. I have had an
opportunity of reading the judgment just delivered by
my brother Blake, and desire to express my entire
assent to the conclusion at which he has arrived. The
Chancellor exonerates the defendant from all misconduct
or any design fraudulently to mislead the plaintiff, but
proceeds upon the ground that the defendant had not
disclosed a material fact as to the nature of the pro-
perty, viz., the quality of the soil. Had the defendant
been asked for the particulars connected with the pro-
perty so as to enabfe the plaintiff to form a judgment as
to the value for himself, and had designedly or heed-
lessly failed to state the nature of the soil, I think the
decree would have been right. But that was not what
he was asked, all that the plaintiff sought was the
written valuation of the defendant, and that he obtained.
The defendant may have been mistaken in his judgment,
but it was an honest mistake on a matter of opinion, Judg„«t
and lor that he cannot be made responsible.

Spragge, C—It must be admitted that the authorities
establish the proposition that where a man makes a re-
presentation in a matter stating only his opinion in
regard to it, and not misstating any matter of fact in
relation to it, he will not be liable in the absence of
fraud although he knows that his opinion is asked with
a view to its being acted upon ; and, I confess, that the
cases, nearly all of which were cited to me for the first
time on the re-hearing, go further in that direction than I
expected to find them. I do not think, however, the
cases are clear against his liability where legal fraud
as distinguished from moral fraud is to be imputed to
him.

An examination of these cases and the opinions of -y
learned Brothers.have shaken the opinion that I formpd at
the hearing. The doubt that I confess remains with me

*
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1876. is this, whether looking at the fact that the defendant

knew that he waa applied to as one who knew the pro-

perty in question, and that his opinion as to its value

for investment was sought, for the guidance of an investor,

i.e., sought to be acted upon, and looking also at the

terms of his representation it is to be regarded as mere

matter of opinion. He is not asked, nor does he make

representation as to the probable value of land which he

has not seen, and as to which his judgment as to its

value may be little more than speculative. He begins

with stating a fact, ihat he knows the farm : that is true

or not. If not, it is a misstatement of a material fact,

inasmuch as his opinion would have* more weight from

the fact of his knowledge than if he were ignorant. By

the words, " I know th6 farm," he must be taken to

have meant that he knew all about it : that would affect

its value as an investment. He cannot be taken to have

meant only its locality and the number of acres cleared,

but also such other elements of value for an investment

^adpnent. as an investor would naturally take into account. I do

not mean that he should be held strictly to an accurate

statement of value, but knowing that his statement of

value is to be acted upon he should not be careless as to

whether he is correct or not, I grant that according to

the cases it must be apparent that his carelessness was

gross ; so gross as to amount to gross negligence, that

crassa negligenlia of which Sir James Wigram says in

West V. Beid (a), " A Court of Justice would treat it as

fraud, would impute a fraudulent motive to it, and visit

it with the consequences of fraud, although morally

speaking the party charged may be perfectly innocent."

West V. Reid was not, indeed, a case of representation,

but of a party affected wilh notice. I quote it as ex-

pressing tersely and accurately the doctrine of Courts

of Equity as to gross negligence upon which the Court

would impute fraud in the absence of moral fraud. I

incline to think that where the carelessness in regard to

» . _.^
(a) 2 Hare 249.

ti
'»,•!'
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the correctness of the information conveyed is of that
character and to that extent, it applies to cases of repre-
sentation i. e., where the three elements are present
which are the foundation of relief.

^

Mr. Justice Story (a), in stating that the representa-
4ion must not be a mere matter of opinion, puts it as
-' Matter of opinion equally open to both parties for
examination and inquiry, where neither party is pre-
sumed to trust to the other, but to rely on his own
judgment," and he adds, " Not but that misrepresenta-
tion even in a matter of opinion may be relieved against
as a contrivance of fraud in cases of peculiar relation-
ship, or where the party has justly reposed upon it and
has been misled by it." Most emphatically do the
Jatter words apply to this case ; the plaintiff reposed,
and relied justly and entirely upon the representation of
the defendant, and most certainly was he misled by it
Mr. Justice Story docs not refer to any decided cases in
support of the position that I have last quoted, and it

48 perhaps scarcely borne out by the English authorities, judgment.
1 quote It as the opinion of an eminent jurist, and as
enunciating a doctrine peculiarly applicable to this
country, where a great deal of money is invested upon the
faith of representation as to value. Companies and
societies which are investors may have their own
valuators, but a great many investments have been
made, and probably are still being made, upon the faith
of certificates of opinion of value, and where the investors
have no ready means, without personal inspection, of
testing the truth of the representation. I cannot but
think that the rule propounded by Judge Story is a
salutary one, and not more strict than is necessary in
a country of the wide area of Canada; and I see no
injustice in applying it >shere the party making the
representation is guilty of such gross carelessness as
falls within the definition of crassa negligent^ given by

ill

Wigrai Weat v. Reid {h\

(a) E. J. sec. 197. (b) 2 Hare 249.
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1876. With great deference for the opinion of my learned"

Brothers, I cannot but think the representation made by

the defendant in this cgisc an instance of such gross

carelessness as to fall within that definition. While •

setting forth some material elements for forming an

estimate of value, he omits the all-important circum-

stance that the soil, from the time of the land being

brought into cultivation, was in a course of deterioration,

being a light soil over rock, wearing out in the course of

three or four years. No circumstance could be more

material to a person lending money upon mortgage. It

is morally certain that if made known to the plaintiff he

would not, to use a common phrase, "have looked at it."

Yet this, although known to the defendant, ras kept ta

himself, while circumstances tending to shew the invest-

ment a good one were duly certified. If this circum-

stance withheld was present to the mind of the defend-

ant, it would be difficult to say it was not a fraud to

conceal it ; if not present to his mind, or if present and

Judgment he thought it not necessary to mention it, it was negli-

gence so gross that hs ought, in my mind, to be visited

with the consequences of it.

In most of the cases upon representation the party

making the representation had an interest in the matter

concerning which he made it. As to that there are two

considerations : one that it is hard to make a person

liable who is not compensated for what he does and is to

derive no benefit from it, in the absence of an actual

fraudulent intent; the other is, that a representation

from such a person carries with it more weight, is more

implicitly trusted ; this is known to the person making

it as it is to every one, and he owes it to the person

who, he may properly expect, will act upon it, to take

reasonable care that he shall not be misled to his detri-

ment, by allegatio falsi or suppressio veri in what he

represents.

I do not think this case rests by any means wholly oi»

the defendant expretisiug u wrong opinion aa to the-
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IhlTl^V^"-
''"'^/"'^ '^' ^^'"S * g°°^ investment;

though knowing what he did as to the character of the
soil, I feel ,t difficult to understand how he could believe
t to be a good investment; but it rests upon this also,
that there was a suppresaio veri ; I am willing to believefrom mere oversight and thoughtlessness, but at the6ame time, in a matter so important, that it was cram
negligentia in the defendant not to disclose it
Upon the whole, though I am shaken in my opinionI cannot say that I have changed it.

^
'

S0LiciTORS^i2<,«e. McDonald, and Merritt, agents
for FrencK Prescott, for plaintiff. Fitzgerald^
Arnoldz, agents for Pinhey, Christie, and ffill Ottawa,
tor defendants. *
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Kitchen v. Boon.

Parol nruience of cousUlercUion-Varyln,, consideration MaM in deed—Purchase hy the acre -Statute of Frauih.

On a sale of land it was verbally agreed to sell the same at a certain

aZ ' n^; '5^
P-'^aser paying the amount computed on fi J

Ter V h« 1 r "^""^"''^ '" ''^""'^ ••"« "«««« ^''•""d the pro-pertybe shewn to contain less than the fifty acres; and the nurchaser at the sa-ne time agreed to pay for a' y .,cs above Zt
,
number of acres at the agreed rate

Ifeld, that the provisions of the Statute of Frauds did not operate to

anTe" c^'
7'" ^TJ^^

^'"^ ''''' '' ^^^^ ^^' recoSgfany excess of acres, although a conveyance of the land had beenexecuted to the purchaser.
^

This case was heard at Simcoe before Vice-Chancelloi'
f;^^o«ffoot at the Autumn sittings, 1876. The bill was statement.
filed by a vendor, who had executed a conveyance of
some land to the defendant, to enforce a parol agree-
ment entered into between them that any e^jcess of
.acres above fifty was to be paid for at the rate of $12 50
jper acre.

v -^v

1,1

f +-

:r-:T-
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When the land was sold and the deed executed, it was-

not known how many acres there were in the parcel.

It was estahlished to the satisfaction of the Court that

a verbal agreement had been come to between the

parties, that if there were more than fifty acres they

were to be paid for at 512.50 per acre, and if there were

fewer, an abatement of purchase money was to be raadfr

at the same rate.

A survey had been made and it had been ascertained

that there were sixty-eight and a half acres in the

parcel.

The defendant refused payment on the ground that he

bought for a sum in gross, $650, and not by tho acre •

tha°the plaintiff after conveyance had no remedy, and-

that the Statute of Frauds was a bar to the claim.

Mr. W. Casseh and Mr. Buncombe, for the plaintiff.

Judgment.

Mr. Barber, for defendant.

. Follis v. Porter (a), Clar,c v. Burnham (6), il/aaow-

V. Scott (c), Langstaff v. Playter (i), Morley v.

Davison (e), Pherrill v. Pherrill {f), DeGear v. SmitK

(g), Anderson v. Trott (A), Sugden's Vend. & Pur.

489 ; Addison on Contracts 7th ed. p. 407 ; Dart 4th

ed. b79, were, amongst other authorities, referred to.

Proudfoot, V. C—I have found that the first ground

of defence is not true, that the sale was by the acre,

and there was an agreement to pay for the excess.

I apprehend that the Statute of Frauds affords no de-

fence. It has long been well settled that although one

consideration be stated in a deed, another may be shewn,

and when once established what the true consideration ia,

(a) 11 Gr. 442.

(c) 22 Or. at 618.

(e) 20Gr. 90.

{,j) 11 Or. 670.

(6) 2 Gr. 644.

(rf) 8 Gr. 89.

(/) ISGr. 476.

(A) 19 Gr. 619.
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a hen results to the vendor for as much as may remain
unpai,]. Here the true price, the true consideration for
the dee! was .?12.50 per acre, and for the difference
between that sura and the amount paid the plaintiff is
entitled to a lien.

_

Rez V. Scammonden (a) establishes that other con-
s.derations than those expressed in the deed may be
proved. In Filmer v. Gott {b), where the consideration
mentioned in the deed was ^10,000 and natural love and
affection, the Lords Commissioners of the Great Seal
directed an issue to try whether natural love and affec
tion formed any part of the consideration, the estate
being worth near £30,000. On an appeal to the House
of Lords this was affirmed, and the jury on tie trial of
the issue finding that natural love and affection consti-
tuted no part of the consideration, the deed was after-
wards set aside by the Lord Chancellor.

These cases were followed in Mulholland v. William-
tonic), where a deed for the expressed consideration of
£1,000, was sustained against creditors, although tho , . .
true consideration was not money at all, but a settlement
on marriage, Boyd v. Shouldice (d) and Clifford v.
Tmi^ell (e) are to the same effect.

I think the plaintiff entitled to a decree declaring him
entitled to a lien for the unpaid purchase money.
The Registrar will take the account.

Solicitors.—DMncowJe and Jackson, Simcoe, for the
plaintiff; Ansley and Barber, Simcoe, for defendant.

^ M

(ft) 8 T, R. 474.

- (c) 12 Qr. 91, In App. 14 Qr. 291.

(e) 1 y. & C. C. C. 188.

{b) 4 Bt-Q. P. G. 230,

(d) 22 Or. 1.
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Kerr v. Stripp.

Married woman—Separate utatt—Separate contract.

Where real estate is acouired by a married woman after the passing of

the Married Woman's Property Act of 1872, such property is liable

for her contracts to the same extent as if she were a ft,ne lolt ;
but

the Court will not make any personal order against her, as would be

done in the case of man or a,feme sole.

This case was heard in Hamilton at the sittings of the

Court in October, 1876, beforeVice-ChancellorProudfoot.

The defendant, a married woman,—was married ia

August, 1874, and then owned and had since acquired

real estate in fee.

On the 5th of May, 1675, the defendant's husband

made a note for $348, which was indorsed by the

defendant, and on 20th September, 1875, she made three

promissory notes for $850 each. All these notes had

been transferred to the plaintiffs.

The following admissions were made at the hearing :

BUtement. " Ist. The defendant, who is a married woman,made and

indorsed the notes produced, such notes being made and

indorsed by her wholly for her husband's accommodation,

in order to be used by him, and plaintiffs are holders of

them, and would not have accepted them without the

defendant's indorsation (and signature). The wife was

not present when they were transferred.

2nd. The defendant was married to her present hus-

band in August, 1874, there was no marriage settlement,

and at the time of the making and indorsing of the

notes had the real estate mentioned in the bill, which

had been conveyed to her in fee, a part before and a

part after marriage, in ordinary statute form absolutely."

Mr. U. Martin, Q. C, for the plaintiff. The defen-

dant here, it is admitted, is the owner of real estate

acquired since 1872, part of it having been so ac-

quired after her marriage, in 1874; and such pro-

perty by the Act of 1872, is constituted separate estate
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^f the married woman. The only question here, there-
fore, 18, 13 the contract a separate one of the wife ? The
notes here sued upon were made no doubt for the ac-
commodation of the husband

; but even so, the plaintiffs
are entitled to hold them without regard to any under-
standmg that may have been entered into between
the parties Fanner v. Jefferson («) may be relied on by
the other side, but that case is clearly distinguishable.
as here the plaintiffs are shewn to have relied on the
signature of the wife alone for giving credit : citing
^'''!'' on Trusts, page 123, and the Administration of
Justice Act of 1873, sec. 1.

f^'OiMons, for the defendants, referred to section
1401 oi Story a Equity Juri8prudence, as shewing clearly
where and under what circumstances a wife will be liable
in equity upon her separate contract. Under our Mar-
ried Woman's Act she is now liable at law, and is bound
by her bond, though not by a note. So far as equity ia
concerned, the statute now imposes no greater liability
than existed before its passage.

Pkoudfoot, V. O.-Upon the facts stated I think the j.,^^^
plaintiffs entitled to a decree. The Married Woman's
Property Act of 1872 conferred upon the property of
married women, acquired after that Act came into force
or when the marriage was after that Act, the quality of
separate estate: Adams v. Loomis (b), Boustead y.
Whitmore (c).

It was held in ffufme v. Tenant (d) that a bond of a
married woman, jointly with her husband, shall bind her
separate property, though there was no reference in it
to her separate property.

So in Stuart v. Lord Kirkwall (e) it was decided that
the separate estate was bound by a bill of exchange
f[?^^Pted_by_a^arried woman; and In Bullpin v

199

(a) 87 Q. B. R, C5L
(c) 22Gr. 222.

(f) 3 Madd. 387.

26—VOL. XXIV OR.

(*} 22 Gr. 99.

(rf) 1 Bro. C. C. 16.

ia
t

-U.jI
\ I' -r
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1876. Clarke (a), and Field v. Sowle (5), the same rule was-

applied to a promissory note made by her.

In Vaughan v. Vanderstegen (c), Kinderslg, V. C.>-

observes :—" It may therefore, I think, be considered to

be now the doctrine of this Court, that the engagements-

and contracts of a married woman having property

settled to her separate use, at least such of them as are-

in writing, are to be regarded as debts, or in the nature

of debts, and that her property so settled is liable to the

payment of them as such ; and that this principle ie

entirely founded on the doctrine of Courts of Equity, by

which she is constituted a feme sole j,8 to that separate

property."

Mr. Justice Story (Eq. Jur., sec. 1400) says:—"The

fact that the debt has been contracted during the cover-

ture, either as a principal or a surety, for ;.<^r8elf or for

her husband ; or jointly with him seems ordinarily to bo

held j9rini(i facie evidence to charge her separate estate,

without any proof of a positive agreement or intention

Juagment 80 tO do."

I was asked for an order for sale of the property, and

for a personal order against the wife for any deficiency.

The latter order I cannot make.

In the same case of Vaughan v. Vanderstegen (i), it

is said "That a contract for payment of money made by a

married woman having separate estate, though called a

debt, is only a debt sub modo. When compared with

the debt of a feme sole or a man, it lacks most of the

qualities of a debt. It cannot be enforced against her

person either at law or in equity ; even in a Court of

Equity it cannot be enforced against property, real or

personal, held generally in trust for her ; and, though

of course she is a necessary party to a suit to enforce it

as against property held in trust for her separate use,

the suit must be against the trustees in whom that pro-

perty is vested ; and the decree cannot go against her to-

(a) 17 Ves. 365.

(e) 2 Drew, at 188

(b) 4 Baas. 112.

(d) at p. 184.
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pay it;, but only against the trustees to compel them to

pay it out of the separate estate. If she should survive

her husband, although the creditors may have the right,

in equity, still to enforce the payment of the debts con-

tracted during coverture out of any remaining estate or

interest which was settled to her separate use, yet her

person and her general property remain as completely

exempt as before from all liability, and she could not be

sued for it at law, notwithstanding her having become

discovert."

I do not think the Act of 1872 has enlarged the

liabilities of married women beyond what they were

before, in regard to her separate estate : that she is only

liable now in regard to her separate estate, and that a

personal order against her must be refused.

187G;

Solicitors.—Martin and Parke, Hamilton, for plain-

tiffs ; McMahon, Gibbons, and MoNab, London, for

defendants.

!• si
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:Statement,

BiRDSELL V. Johnson.

Advancement—Exchange of landt—CoTroborative evidence—Parol

evidence.

The evidence of acts or declarations of a father to rebut the pre-

sumption of advancement must bo of those made antecedently to or

contemporaneously with the transaction ; or else immediately after it,

BO as, in eflFect to form part of the transaction ; but the subsequent

acts and declamt'ons of a son can be used against him andthos*

claiming under him by the father, where there is nothing shewing

the intention of the father, at the time of the transaction, sufficient to

counteract the effect of those declarations.

A testator devised to his grandson A., an infant, 30 acres, part of his

farm, the remainder thereof he devised to his eldest son, the father

of A. By the evidence of thp father it was shewn that on A. com-

ing of age, by agreement between them, his father conveyed to him

50 acres of equally valuable land in lieu of the portion devised to

him ; the father at the time saying that he would charge him with

the difference in value as an advance ; and that it was supposed by

the parties that no conveyance from A. to his father was necessary,

as he being the heir at law of the testator, all that was necessary

was to destroy the will, which was done. Up to the time of his

death A. never made any claim to the 30 acres ; on the contrary it

was proved that on several occasions he had admitted the fact of the

exchange.

Held, under the circumstances stated, sufficient appeared to shew that

the conveyance to A. had been by way of an exchange of lands, and

not as an advancement by the father to his son.

What is sufficient corroboration of the evidence of the surviving party

to a transaction against the representatives of the other party there-

to considered and acted on.

This case was heard at Simcoe, in October, 1876, be-

fore Vice-Chancellor Proudfoot. The bill was by the

heiress-at-law of a devisee, against the heir-at-law of the

testator, who died in 1832, claiming 30 acres of land

devised. The defendant alleged that he conveyed 50

other acres to the devisee at his request, in lieu of the

30 devised.

The effect of the evidence given and the other facts

of the case are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr. Duncombe, and Mr. W. Casaeh, for the plaintiffs

The Statute of Limitations does not afford any defence
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to the defendant in this case, as it is shewn that the de-
fendant admitted his son's right down to the year 1857.
Then the alleged exchange, that is, the conveyance hy
JoBeph to his son Abraham, is proved only by the depo
Bitions of the father, which statement it is contended is
not corroborated in such a manner as to satisfy the mind
of the Court of its correctness. The deed itself is no
corroboration of it. Indeed the evidence mainly relied
upon for corroborating the defendant's statement are ad-
missions said to have been made by the defendant ; this is
evidence which the Court will certainly scan very closely
as at best it cannot be said to be very satisfactory. Here
no part performance is shewn to take the case out of the
statute, and parol evidence cannot be received for estab-
lishing such a defence : Orr v. Orr («). The deed it-
self is certainly not one of exchange.

^

Mr. Robb, for defendant. The°fact of the exchange
IS sufficiently proved

; the agreement itself is proved by
the father, and corroborative evidence, especially that of
William Black, the brother-in-law of the deceased
sufficient to satisfy the words of the Act has here been
given. Besides, length of possession alone is sufficient
to defeat the claim set up by the plaintiff. The defend-
ant, It is shewn, has been in possession since 1832. The
agreement with the deceased was before 1855, the date
of the deed that was made by Vanbmkirk of the 50
acres adjoining the 50 acres conveyed to the deceased
by his father

; and upwards of twenty-one years have
elapsed since the conveyance was made. The witness
William Bates, indeed fixes the date of such agreement
as having been in 1852 or 1853.

_

Pkoudfoot, V. Q.-John Johnson, the testator, died Judgment
m 1832, leaving a will by which he devised to his grand,
son, Abraham Johnson, 30 acres off the south part of
the farm; the rest of the farm was devised to Joseph

m. J

(a) 21 Gr. 000.
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Johnson, the father of Abraham; to the widow was left

the use of a garden. She died in 1859. Abraham was

born in 1830, and lived with his father till his marriage

in 1862. When he came of age Joseph told him to take

the 30 acres devised to him. Abraham said it was too

small for a farm, and asked Joseph to give him 50 acres

off another lot. Joseph told him this was more valuable

than the 30 acre parcel—it was worth as much per acre,

and he would charge the difference against him as an

advance. Joseph made the deed of the 50 acres to

Ahraham, 11th February, 1857. And as Joseph was

heir-at-law of John, it was thought needless to make

a deed to him of the 30 acres, but that the same end

Tvould be obtained by destroying the will, which was

done.

The foregoing statement is taken from the evidence of

the defendant Joseph Johnson, and unless corroborated,

cannot be acted on.

Henry Johnson, a brother of Abraham, gave evidence

Judgment, of a conversation with him'theyear before he died, in which

Abraham told him he could have had the land devised

to him when he came of age, but that he preferred the

place he was on instead of the 30 acres, as he could get

land adjoining.

William Black, a brother-in-law of Abraham, gave

evidence of a conversation with him in 1857, when

Abraham told him he could have had the 30 acres in the

corner of his father's farm, under his grandfather's will,

but that he got the 60 from his father in exchange for it.

This witness drew Abraham's will, in which he dis-

posed of two parcels of 60 acres each, (the one 50 being

that which he had got from Joseph, and another he had

bought), and his personal property ; and when witness

asked him if there was anythirg else, he said no, that

was all the property he was possessed of, and he did not

own all that, as he owed $500.

William Bates relates a conversation he had with

Abraham in 1862, when Abraham told him of the 30
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T,

Johnsoiii

•acres devised to him by his grandfather, and thut he had 1876
exchnnged them with his father for the 50 acres he was

'

then on, with which he was better satisfied, as he could
get the adjoining 50 from Vanhmkirk. This witness at

'

that time lived with Abraham.
Isaac Butler V!a3 in possession of the 50 acres Abrahamms to get, and was asked to give up possession that he

might work it. It was said that Joseph wanted to exchan<.e
the 50 acres for the 30 acres willed to Abraham by his
grandfather.

"^

Oran Rogers relates a conversation with Abraham
the fall before he died, when he said he did not consider
his father had given him anything, for he had traded the
30 acres willed to him, and if he had to repay what he
had been advanced, he would not have got anything.

The plaintiff and her husband were both examined in
regard to a conversation with Joseph last winter or
spring. The only phrase used by him as bearing on the
question was, « It was a sticker to him how Abraham got
the 50 acres, if he {Joseph) did not give them to him." , ,

Stress was laid on the word give, as shewing it was not
*"

an exchange.

Mary Bailey testified to purchasing a small lot 13
years ago from Joseph, to which he could not make a
title satisfactory to her, as she had heard about the will.

Caleb Pursley gives evidence of a conversation with
Joseph about two weeks prior to the hearing, when
Joseph told hira he had given 50 acres of land to
Abralam, and had kept the 30 acres for himself,—he
thought he had paid for them by the land he gave.

The witnesses seemed respectable
; and I saw no

reason from their demeanour to distrust their state-
menta. I am quite aware of the danger of rleying on
the evidence of conversations at such a distance of
time. But they are in this case so uniform, proved by
persons who well knew the parties, and in one instance,
that of the Drenarntinn nF >IA»-/.;,^.^>»» .,.:n —u.- i

, I _. /4(,.,,, „ TTiii, wflun mere
was a reason for making the inquiry, and when, if

S

r'
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Abraham still retained any interest in the 30 acres, he-

would have stated it ; that I think myself justified in

finding Josepfi's evidence corroborated. I think it welj

proved that the deed of the 50 acres to the son was no^

an advancement, but given in lieu of the 30 acres devised*

The evidence on behalf of the plaintiff is of the roost

trifling description, and quite consistent with the case^

made by the defendant.

In Devoy v. Devoy (a) it was held that the presump-

tion of advancement from a transfer of stock by a father

into the joint names of himself, his wife and child, may

be rebutted by the evidence upon oath of the transferor

that no trust was intended, but that the transfer was

made under a misapprehension of its legal effect.

Sir John Stuart observes, p. 406, " Where the con-

duct of the father only raises a presumption, and the

question is, as to the amount of evidence necessary to

rebut the presumption, it is too much to say that the

evidence upon oath of the actor, although subject to the

Judgment, qualification with which it must be received as that of

an interested witness, is to be wholly rejected. If it be

admissible at all, it rebuts the presumption." And in

Dimfer v. Dumper, (b) there was a decision to the same

effect.

The evidence of acts or declarations of the father to

rebut the presumption of advancement, must be acts or

declarations antecedently to, or contemporaneously with,

the transaction ; or else immediately after it, so as to

form in fact part of the same transaction ;
Dumper v.

Dumper, supra. But the subsequent acts and declara-

tions of the son can be used against him by the father,

where there is nothing shewing the intention of the

father, at the time of the transaction, sufficient to coun-

teract the effect of those declarations : Sidmouth v. Sid-

mouth (c), Scawin v. Scawin (d), Pole v. Pole {e).

(a) 3 Sm. & G. 403.

(c) 2 Bea- li^^.

(c) 1 Ves. 76.

(q) 8 Qiff. 583.

(rf) 1 Y, & C, C, C. 66.
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If the defendant has asked by his answer to have the 1876
plaintiff declared a trustee for him of the thirty acres
there will be a decree to that effect.

~

will ba dismissed, with costs.

If not, the bill
^'""
Johnson.

SoLiciTORs._2)M„cow5e and JacUon, Simcoe, for
plaintiff. TMale, Livingstone, and Robh, Simcoe, for
defendant.

Walker v. Walton.

Mechanic.^ Lien AcU of ] 873 and 1874, O.-Cancelhng lien-Demurrer.

^'lld W "' *'!
V'^'r"''''

''''" ""'' '' '''' « *" *""">«• -^ lie" thatad b en c.ea ed under the Act of 1873, although a bill to enforceth ca,m had been filed within ninety days from the expiry of thepenod of cred.t as prescribed by the 4th section of that Lt noproceed.ng to realize the clain. having been taken for more ihanth.rty days after the machinery, the foundation of the claim, hadbeen supphed
;
the provisions of the Act of 1873 being inconsistent

v^.th. and repugnant to the provisions of the later Act, which
repeals all Acts inconsistent therewith.

The bill in this case was filed under the Mechanics'
^eaton. .L.en Act, to realize the claim of the plaintiffs for

machinery supplied to ihe defendant Walton.ou the 12th
of August, 1874. On the Uth of August, 1874, the
plaintifi registered a lien under the Act of 1873 The
price of tl.c machinery, mo, was to be paid as follows:
^000 in three months from the 4th of August, and on
payment of ^300 at that date the time for payment of
the other $300 to be extended for three months longer •

the balance of $325 to become due in nine months from
the 4th of August. The plaintiffs filed their bill on
the 7th of July, 1875, and within the period of ninety
days from the expiry of the period of credit as prescribed
by the 4th section of the Act of 1873. They claimed a

i-be defendants demurred to iho
bill for want of equiequity.

27— VOL. XXIV

i
,|.3

ill'**!

Q '..1

OR.
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'—.
—

' argument should be whether the bill could be supported
Walker ^

W»lton.

^'I'v-

under the Lien Act.

Mr. A. F. Campbdl, for the demurrer. This bill is

Nov. 22nd. filed too late. The effect of the 14th section of the

Act of 1874 is, to destroy the lien, as no proceedings

were taken to realize the lien within thirty days fr9m

the time when the machinery was furnished. Section 14

has this effect even although the plaintiffs had no oppor-

tunity to take proceedings under the Act of 1874.

Mr. J. H. Macdonald, contra. If the Act of 1874

has the effect contended for, the moment that Act was

passed the lien which the plaintiffs liad acquired under

the Act of 1873 was destroyed. The Act of 1874 does

not repeal the Act of 1873. A later Act has never

been construed to repeal a prior one,, unless there be a

contrariety or repugnancy in them or a plain intention

expressed to repeal it. The law does not favour a

repeal by implication unless the repugnancy be quite

plain. The Court will give a statute an ex post facto

operation only when the words coerce the Court to do

so. If the same words occur in different parts of a

statute they must be taken to have been everywhere

used in the same sense. The 14th section of the Act

of 1874 is not necessarily inconsistent with the 4th

section of the Act of 1873. The word " lien " in the

14th section means a lien created by virtue of the 2nd

section of the Act of 1874, and does not mean or refer to

the lien created under the Act of 1873 by registration.

Judgment. Blake, V. C—The bill in this cause, which was filed

on the 7th July, 1875, states that the defendant Walton

owned certain leasehold premises set forth : that the

plaintiffs on the 12th August, 1874, supplied machinery

to this defendant, and placed the same in building,

then and now on the said premises ; that there was no

^r<""\i t\\«* *ho <n1iiint.iiTs were not to have a lien :

that on the 14th of the same month a statement in pur-

Nov. 29tb.
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suance of the Mechanics' Lien Act of 1873 was duly 1876.
filed, claiming $925 and interest at 8 per cent, until
paid. This sum, &c., became due as follows :—S600 in
three months from the 4th of August, and on payment of
S300 at said date the time for payment of the balance
to be extended for three months further, with interest
at the same rate

; the balance, $325, to become due in
nine months from the 4th August; that the sum of
8500.36 and interest from the 1.5th May, 1875. is due

;

that the co-defendant Hughes, claims some interest in
the premises as assignee of Walton ; and the plaintiffs

ask that this sum of $500. 3G mjiy be paid them, and
in default for a sale.

"

To this bill the defendants demur, alleging as cause
of demurrer that the proceedings were not instituted
to realize the claim and a certificate of proceedings was
not duly registered within the time limited by the Act.
The second Mechanics' Lien Act seems to be a substitu-
tion for the first. The twentieth section of the Mechanics'
Lien Act of 1874 is, " All Acts inconsistent with the t , .

•

provisions of this Act are hereby repealed." The right
claimed by the plaintiffs does not exist except it be by
either of these statutes. It cannot be supported by
any clause of the former Act which is inconsistent with
the later Act, for the Act of 1874 specially repeals,
without exception, any such enactment. Section 14 of
the Mechanics' Lien Ac' " 1874 provides that " Every
•lien shall absolutely cease to exist after the expiration
of thirty days after the work shall have been completed,
or materials or machinery furnished, unless in the mean-
time proceedings shall have been instituted to realize
the claims under the provisions of this Act," &c. By
•the later Act the lien ceases unless certain proceedings
be taken within thirty days from the period of the com-
pletion of the work. The Act of 1873 allowed a more
extended period and gave the creditor ninety days from
•^ne time o. the expiry of the creuit. These two provi-
sions are inconsistent the one with the other. The
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former prevision, which is repugnant to the later, falls

to the ground : it is only under this clause thus repealed

that the plaintiffs attempted to sustain the bill—as it is

no longer in force, the ground on which the pleading is

based falls, and the demurrer must be allowed, with costs.*

QoucvioiiS.- Rose, Macdonald, and Merritt, for

plaintiffd. Muloek and Campbell, for defendants.

Kay v. Wilson.

Vendor and purchaser—Mortgagor and morlgagee—Laches.

In 1835, />.. the owner of lat^d, sold an-i conveyed the same to S. for

£310 and a mortgage was executed by the purchaser for the whole

of the consideration money. In 1838 S. sold and conveyed bis

equity of redemption to A'. In 1842 the original vendor filed a

bill of foreclosure against S., on which a final decree of foreclosure

was obtained in August, 1845 ; but to this suit A'., through some

oversight, was not made a party. Sixteen months afterwards D.

etfected a sale of the same property to another purchaser, who, m

October, 1854, mortgaged to the defendant W., and he iu Septem-

ber, 1800, obtained a final order of foreclosure, by reason of 'default

in payment, and subsequently conveyed to his co-defendant During

the time W. held the land he paid a sura for taxes exceeding the

original purchase money ; A", never having paid anything on

account thereof, or of the money or interest secured by the mort-

gngo from S. to D. (of 1835). In 187fi A', died, and the plaintiff,

his heir-at-law and devisee, in June of that yeitr, for the first time

discovered the conveyance of 1838 from S. to A'., and thereupon

filed a bill seeking to redeem.

Jlelii, under the circumstances stated, that whether the original

transaction between D. and S. could only be looked at as one

between mortgagor and mortgagee, or merely as one between vendor

and vendee, the plaintiff was not entitled to relief, and the bill filed

by him was, therefore, dismissed with costs ;
and Sembte, that S.

liaving been an innocent purchaser at a time when registration was

not notice, would have afforded a good ground of defence, if it had

been taken by the answer.

This was a suit to redeem, and came on for examina-

tion of witnesses and hearing before The Chancellor at

The plaintiffs have since filed a petition in Appeal.
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^he sittings of the Court at London, in December, 1876.

Tiie facts are suflBiiently stated in the head note and

judgment.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Gibbons, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. JJ. Armour, Q. C, for the defendant Wilson.

Mr. Atkinson and Mr. Douglas, for the other de-

fendants.

1376.

Kay

Wilson.

Dec. 29tlu

Spragge, C.—At the conclusion of the argument I said judgment.

that I tliought that the principles upon which, in Skae

V. Chapman (a), I proceeded in denying redemption to

the plaintiff apply in this case, and I referred to passages

in the books of Mr. Poivell and Mr. Coote, on mortgages,

and to the principle as enunciated by them on which the

-equity of redemption is Tounded—relief from forfeiture.

I referred also to the language of Lord Kingsdown in

^Smyth V. Simpson, quoted by me in Skae v. Chapman.

The circumstances in Skae v. Chapman differ from the

-circumstances in this case, but the original dealing

Jbetween the parties to the transaction out of which this

case arises, and what has been done, and what has been

-left undone since, make this case to my mind a clear

case for refusing redemption.

In 1835, 13th October, more than forty years ago, one

Drake sold to one Sharp the land in question for .£.310.

None of the purchase money was paid down, but a con-

veyance was made by the vendor to the purchaser, and a

•mortgage for the whole purchase money, payable in three

years without interest, was executed by the purchaser.

On the 2nd of June, 1838, Sharp, the purchaser, <j»n-

veyed his equity of redemption in this with other land

lo Thomas Kay, a merchant of Montreal. No money

having been paid Drake filed his bill to foreclose in

1842, making Sharp dofer.dant, but omitting (evidently

('through mistake) to make Kay a defendant, and on the

(a) 21 Gr. 534,
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1876. 19th of August, 1815, a final order of foreclosure was

obtained against Sharp. In December, of the following

year, Drake sold to one Steers, who dealt with the land

as owner and paid the taxes upon it. In October, 1854,

Steers mortgaged lo the defendant Wilson, and default

having been made in payment of the mortgage money,

Wilson filed a bill to foreclose and obtained a final

order of foreclosure on the "25th of September, 1860.

Subsequently he sold to the ether defendant. Mr.

Wilson paid a very large amount for taxes, in all S1354,

a large portion of which w-tis on account of drainage

made by the municipality, the land lying very low and

a large portion of it being before drainage unfit for

cultivation.

It is in evidence that the land was sold originally at

about its value. No payment either on the mortgage or

for taxes was ever made by Thomas Kay ; he died

recently. The present suit is by his heir-at-law, who

is also devisee and executor under his will ; and he

Judgment says in his evidence that he never heard of these lands

till June of the present year, when he found the con-

veyance from Sharp among his father's papers.

It appeared to me at the hearing, and it still appears

to me, that the real position of Drake and Sharpe was

that of vendor and purchaser, who chose to put their

transaction of sale and purchase into the shape of con-

veyance and mortgage, but the relation of vendor and

purchaser still subsisting between them, and that the

real position of Thomas Kay was that of assignee of the

purchaser.

•it is too clear for argument that if the purchase had

remained in fieri and the assignee of the purchaser had

come now to this Court to complete his purchase, his •

bill would be dismissed. It would be out of the question,,

under all the circumstances that have occurred, to per-

mit him to claim as purchaser. Yet that is precisely"

what he is doing under the name of redeeming ihe-

mortgage given for purchase money.
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Nothing is more probable than that Kay abandoned
the intention, if he ever entertained it. of completing the
purchase. If he did not, his plain duty both as pur-
chaser and mortgagor was, to pay the purchase money,
or, at least, the interest upon it, and to pay the taxes.
All this he has neglected to do for over forty years ;
very onerous payments have been made by Mr. WU%on;
he has since sold

; improvements have been made, and
other interests have sprung up.

There does not appear to me to be a scintilla of equity
in the plaintiff's case, and to allow him now to pay
his purchase money under the name of redeemin<r his
mortgage would be very inequitable to the defend^ants.
In my opinion the Court has power to refuse redemption
where it is just to refuse it, and would work injustice to
grant it, and, in my opinion, this is such a cuse.

This is shortly the ground upon which at the hearing
I thought the bill should be dismissed, and further con-
sideration has confirmed me in the opinion that I then
expressed.

Tlie bill is dismissed, with costs.

The plaintiff would probably have failed upon another
ground, if it had been taken by answer, viz., that Steers
was an innocent purchaser, for though the conveyance
Brake to 8har^ and the mortgage back were registered,
and registration was notice at the date of the mortgage
to Wihon; registration was not notice at the date of the
purchase by iiteers from Brake.
Taking the view of the case that I do, I express no

opinion upon the other points argued.

S0LiciTORS.~iJ/ac.¥a/*on and Gihlom, London, for
plaintiff ;^^<Hrt8on and Fraur, Chatham, for defend-
ant Hardy ; Armour and Holland, Cobourg, for de-
fendant Wilson; Bouglas, Chatham, for defendant
Blackburn.

215
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BoTHAM V. Armstrong.

Irmlvent—Indoraer—Prefirred creditor3—Stc. 133 of the Imolvent

Act, 1875.

^A trader being in embarrassed circumstances, sold out his business,

and out of the proceeds satisfied a promissory note on which his

brother was indorser, before it had become due, and shortly after-

wards went into, insolvency. The evidence did not shew that the
indorser was aware or was party to the payment in an)' way, and
it was by no not of his that the note was so paid.

Held, vnder the circumstance, that the assigroe in insolvency had
no right to call upon the Indorser to refund the amount of such
note; but,

Where the payment of a note had been procured by f-n indorser, be
was under the 89th section of the Insolvent Act of ISbO, [in effect

the some as section 133 of tl^e Act of 1375], heid liable to make
good the amount thereof.

This was a suit to compel the defendant to make good
the amount of a promissory note on wh'ch he was an
accommodation indorser for his hrother, the insolvent.

The cause came on to be heard at ilie sittings of the

Court in London, at the autumn sittings of 187G.

Mr. Gibbons, for the plaintiff, relied upon the 133rd
section of the Insolvent Act of 1875, as entitling the

assignee to call upon defendant to make good the amount
of the note.

Mr. J. W. Bowlhy, for the defendant.

Judgment. Blake, V. C.—The defendant was indorser on a

Not 8th
P^'^^'^^orj note made by his brother, the insolvent.

This note matured on the lOth of October, 1875. In
the previous September the insolvent sold out his

business, and out of the proceeds satisfied amongst
other debts this note before it became due. It was not

argued that the defendant was aware of the settlement

of this note. He is still liable on another note which he

indorsed for his brother. In the month of December,

proceedings in insolvency were taken against the insol-
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J««»
<!• Co., tl,e persons to whom tf.o note in question ^-v-^

r^r:";,^ t'"*
''' •"'°^^^^' ^^« defend! t ^on the evulence knevv nothing of the payment o the

'™'™"'^-
r. te. and win. thought from not receiving any not ce ofof protest that it was settled. It was by^no act fhe defendant that the note was paid. Villithe case m.ght have been brought within cLSV. Cous^ns

(«), and Churcher v. Scanler,* No not d.shonour of the note has been given to him Thholder could not now look to fjm r

h pe«„„s who have received .he Lncy paf; b"the ,„solv.„t ,„ »„.Uf„e,i„„ of ,Ma „„,e, I LC seeany prmcple o„ which I can, on .he e^Jenee before

(«) 28 U. C. R. 540.

89.b MCion of .to Ac. .f ,809'' * "'•"'»e «' l'"

<!ludiDg the defendant hlvin!
/'"'"*'>« f''^' «f all parties, in-

been together attir rLTan'r "rbI l'"^'
''' ^"''"«

*he note of tl.« ia-ol^ent on -'L T '" P"^"'"' **'

-O—VOL. XXIV QR.
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Judgment.

me, make the defendant liable

dismiss the bill with costs.f

to pay it. I must

An iofereDce, such as wa8 drawn in that case from the facts proved,

was in accordance with the policj' of tho Act, and tends to prevent

evasion of the statutory provisions against preferences.

But here there are additional circumstances. The defendant vras

an actual party to the transfer ; and he indorsed the new note, with-

out which it probably would not have been accepted by the Bank.

Mr. Simpton, the cashier, suys it wns the defendant who delivered

to him the notes ; it was in that way Mr. Simpion treated the transac-

tion at that time, as the Bank entries shew ; and it was the defendant

who gave the new notes which closed the old indebtedness. I think

the Bank's view was not matter of form, but w^s in aucordHnce with

the reality of the transaction with the defendant. I think on the

whole evidence that I should infer the existe: oe of an antecedent

agreement or understanding between the insolvent and the defendant,

that the three notes should be applied so as to give the defendant a

preference over other creditors. In short, 1 think that the facts

warrant the inference that there was a sale or transfer of the notes

either by way of payment, or as security for payment, within the

meaning of the 89th section.

Decree for plaintiflf for amount of the three lotes, with interest

from the time the same became due. No reference will be necessary.

Plaintiff entitled to costs.

f This decree was affirmed on a rehearing, 12th December, 1876.
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Nash v. Glover. »->-*

statute of LmUatioH»-Ejctmclion
„f rh,ht

for the purposeof opening up;:Zr' '"""'" °' ''' '""'

Examination Of witnesses and he iring at Hamilton atthe autumn sittings, 1876.
namuton, at

The bill was filed to restrain the defendants. GeorgeC. Glover and John Ira Flatt, from taking possession ofan or,g,nal road allowance in the townshfp'lf Sa tfleetand rom removing th. ,ber and other trees therefrom
:'

the township counc.l having sold the wood thereon toGlover, who subsequently sold the same to Flatt. Thecircumstances are fully stated in the judgment.

Mr E. Ma-tin^na Mr. Le.non, for ,he plaintiff.
iVr. B. Osier, Q. C, for defendant Flatt
Mr. Moss, for defendant Glover.

in v.h oh on all questions of fact I found in favour of the

tJ::Z:
-^^-'y -served the consideration of h

plum tiff of an ongmal road allowance, for a long term ofyears-forty or upwards.
"^g lerm ot

.8?onten''"/f'°1 ""r'*"'''
^ ^^"'^'^ *° ^« ^^^^^^lishedas con enu^d for by the defendant, and it has been inposs..on

,
he plaintiff or those he represents Jor t

opening it/ ^ ^'' P"''''^ * ^^-^^^^ tor

1 liJ ;l

I

i.

t
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1876. The survey of Saltfleet was made in 1788. In 1810

the Act relating to public highways, 50 Geo. III. ch. 1,

was passed, by the 12th section of which it was enacted,

that all allowances for roads made by the King's sur-

veyors i^j any township, shall be deemed common and

public highways, unless such roads have been already

altered according to law, or until such roads shall be

altered according to the provisions of that Act. By tho

12 Vic. ch. 80, all the sections of that Act were repealed,

as many of them had been before, except the 12lh section.

The Consol. Stat. U. C. ch. 64, sec. 313, in effect re-

enacted the 50 Geo. III. ch. 1, sec. 12 ; and section

333 provided that in case a person be in possession of

any part of a Government allowance for road laid out

adjoining his lot and enclosed by a lawful fence, and

which has not been opened for public use by reason of

another road being used in lieu thereof, &c., such person

shall be deemed legally possessed thereof as against any .

private person, until a by-law has been passed for open-

judgment, ing such allowance for road, by the council having

jurisdiction over the same. A similar enactment is to

be found in the Municipal Act of 1866, sec. 335.

I apprehend that under these Acts there is no power

in the executive to extinguish an original road allowance ;

that the only mode in which that can be accomplished

is, the manner pointed out by the Act. Tho road allow-

ances are perpetual, until altered or extinguished by the

proper legal authority. The Acts recognize the power

of the municipality to open road allowances, notwith-

standing possession has been had.

In Re McMichael and The Corporation of the Totvn-

ship of Townsend (a), was an application to quash a by-

law to open a road allowance. A travelled road had been

opened adjoining the original road allowance, and used

since 1824, and the road allowance had been enclosed

since 1858, a period of fourteen years. The Court

refused to quash the by-law.

(a) 83 U. C. R. 158.
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yell\lZlf" ^'"^'rt-'^'
-- on^y for fourteen 1876.years, but the language of the statute and the principleof the dec,s.n would appl, to any length of posscLio

J A r : ^'^^""^ ^«)"'^ I'ighway had beenabandoned and enclosed in part for^for,/fo„r yel
bTthriid: Ttr"'•'^^^^^^^'

--^ -«'^- ^^^^^
- T 1 n ?• I

'"^'"'' ''^^- •^'•^^' C. J, says,Ihe part.es who passed intended to use the o i^ina
J'ghway and probably deviated without kno^^g itIf they knew the true line and deviated by reason ofhe obstruction, the user of the line of deviation over theadjo,n.ng land, by reason of a wilful obstruction, is no
«. e t e user of a highway as of right than the r ofu devmt.on over the adjoining land by reason of Zh glnvay be.ng foundorou..." And Byles, J., snvs "Is
ft'gh«ay. For the pubhc cannot release their rights andthere .3 no extinctive presun>ption or prescriptiol Theonly n^ethcds of legally stopping a hlghwa/are eith rby the old wr.t of ad ,uod danuaun. or by^pro e in. ,

,before magistrates under the statute."

"'-^^eaingg j„„g„,„j.

These observations are peculiarly applicable to th*.present case The travelled road was 'suppo 1 toth ong,nal allowance, and the parties using it dovilted

livttiLn'tr"'
? "" "'^ ''''

''—voui.;:give them the r>ght to continue to mo the devi.tin<?.ne .t not bemg a user as of right, nor would i altf
although that would bo inoperative, as the only me.ns

The case of /^.^ v. Allan (6), was referred to as aclear authority that the Crown can chan. eldn'

aTLotsZr ,^"\'---P-tofwlnu:.asLiS

!!!!!!^^;^^;^"
rav.nej»ui creek with some wet spots,,

C) 8 C. B. N. 8. 8.8
; 7 Jur. N.^>, '^^i^^^^oT
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Nash
V.

•OloTcr.

Judgment.

ordered by the Governor in Council to be sold, and it

was sold to the adjoining owner in 1798, who enclosed

it. At that time the only statute on the subject was the

33 Geo. III. eh. 4, (1793) which applied to the laying

out, mending and keeping in repair the public highways

and roads within the Province ; and it was hold by the

Court not to apply to the street in question, as it was
not a highway when the Act passed, and was not laid

out by Commissioners under that Act. The statute of

1810 had not yet been passed, so that there was nothing

to prevent the Crown granting the road allowance if

so minded, and the Act of 1810 was not retrospective :

Field V. Kemp (a), is to the same effect.

This whole subject was investigated in Regina v. Hunt
(b), and it was held that after a road has once acquired

the legal title of a highway, it is not in the power of the

Crown, by grant of the soil and freehold thereof to a

private person, to deprive the public of their right to use

the road.

And in Mounijoy v. The Queen (c), it was decided

that a patent granted of land, part of which included a

street laid out two days before the patent issued, did not

affect the survey which had been made of the road ; and

as the road had been established under the Act of 1810

and had not been altered according to that Act, that the

patent did not and could not make a grant of it ; and

that the party who had taken possession of it was guilty

of a nuisance for the obstruction of the highway.

There are other cases to the same effect, and they

establish that an original road allowance cannot be

extinguished except by proceedings under the Acts

referred to ; that a grant even by the Crown cannot

extinguish it ; that the right of the public remains in

perpetuum ; though it may lie dormant, it may be revived,

until steps under the Acts have killed it.

I do not find, however, that the Crown intended to grant

(a) 3 0. S. 374.

(e) 1 £. & A. 294.

(6) 16 U. 0. C. P. 145.
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^r have granted the original allowance to aDvone Thede8cr.pt.on of lot. 27 begins at the north-.est angle of thelot
;

then south 18° west 50 chains, more or Jefs to theallowance for road in rear of tV,« J.-a •

south Voo ,,„, on u .
^'"''^ concession

; thensouth <2 east 20 chains, more or less, to tU allowancefor road between lots '27 and 26, (the road in que tonThen north 8° east 50 chains to the allowanc' fo o J
^

in front of the sa.d concession
; then north 72° west OQ

chains, more or less, to the place of beginning. B t1understand it to be contended that the si^ of heoriginal allowance between lots 27 and 2G. as establishedby t e survo. of Passn^ore, does not give 20 chain tothe a ,n.. ,vce for road between the lots. In such a

out bj. oi J. B. Rolnnson, in Dixon v. McLauqhlin (a)-I consider the effect of the manner in which this Hne
.3 laid down in the patent is. that you are to go on he

had tha you sooner come to the allowance for r'oadbetween lots 30 and 31, i„ which case you are to s opwhen you get there, or if you find that the distance o

'""""•

he allowance is more than 35 chains 50 links you are
st.ll go on to the allowance, which, whcrefei

"

Txped.^?'
'' '' '' ''- ''-''- -' "- ^''« ^i--

The bill is dismissed, with costs.

V.-^'o^wJl
°?'"''' ''''' *^-^^^-<^-t applied toV. 8-Chancellor bxuoNa to postpone the hearing of this

x^ase until after the trial of an action for trespass Indan action of replevin brought to try the samT, 'st „as that m this suit, unless the plai.t-fF submitted thatt^ese actions should be dealt with as the Court migh
direct, heir decision being dependent on the result of thiscause The plaintiff, by his Counsel, consented to be b ndin the actions by such decree in this suit and to abidehy such order as this Court might make in ,.h« o..:„„„

•

I
>

im<i

'

! Ml

^*^

'i

(a) 1 E. & A. 870.
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T e decree being in favour of the defendant, verdicts

in these actions will be entered for him.

Solicitors.—Martin and Carscallan for plaintiff; R.

R. Gage, for defendant Glover; Osier, Wink, and

Gwynne, for defendant Flatt.

Re White—Kersten v. Tane. .

Undue influence—Bonaflden—Mental capacity.

W., the holder of a policy of insurance on his life, who had fallen into

habits of intemperance, which greatly enfeebled his bodily health,

although his mental faculties remained sufficiently unimpaired to

enable him to understand business, assigned this policy to T., his

brother-in-law, a clergyman, for his own benefit ; and on the fol-

lowing day executed his will, appointing T, his sole executor, and

thereby bequeathed his etFects, which were of but trifling value, to

several of Lis relatives. No entry of the assignment of the policy

was made in Uie books of the insurance company, and the premium

afterwards paid was paid in the name of W. T., on applying for

payraent cf the insurance money, represented himself as the assignee

and executor of the deceased.

Held, on rehearing, affirming the decree of Blakr, V. C, as reported

ante vol. xxii. p. 517, that the circamstances were not such as

shifted the onus of proof, and called for evidence on the part of T.,

that the assignment was boua fide, and that he had not ex'-'-cised

any influence over the deceased in obtaining the same.

Btatemcnt. The ff.cts of this caso are fully stated in the report on

the original hearing, ante volume xxii. page 547. After

the decision there reported the plaintiff reheard the cause

before the full Court.

Mr. Maelennan, for the plaintiff. It is impossible to

read the evidence in the oaso, and come to any other

conclusion than that the deceased had the most unbounded

confidence in the defendant, which placed him Justin

that position towards the testator that the Courts have

always held require him to shew distinctly that the
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tesator fully understood and comprehended the nature 1876of the step he was about to take
; and that the act was^on taken voluntarily, and without any influence on the

""''•'»

part of the defendant, who was obtaining so great abenefit at the hands of the testator
^

In considering the case in this view, it will not be outof p ace to consider for a moment the habits of life ofthe decease ;habus that had grown on him from yeato year, and had at last rendered him almosc tofally
helpless, ana left him an easy prey to any designing rgraspmg person with whom chance might place him uponterms of intimacy. ^
In this state of things, having temporarily recoveredand feehng his own helpless condition, the tesUtor lookedabout for some one in whose hands he could safely placeh.s effects with a view of securing them against thera^icty of t e world, and being unlble to fintl any on

n London willing to befriend him, and in whom he couldrepose such confidence, he writes to his brother-in-law
the phunfff, residing in Brockvillo, who immediater; . uproceeds to London, and on the first of tirmonr^

^^^'

November) un ertakes to place himself in relation ohe testator in the position of assuming to act for him inreference to h.s affairs; and of advising him as to ebest mode of disposing of his effects, 'on the d^lowing we find in the books of Mr. S/.anI, a cha goagamst the deceased, "for incidentally advising the Rev!

OnlT^ ^r'P
-m'

'" ^'"^ '*«^'—P-ver of Attorney."On the 8rd the w. I is d.awn. and defendant in his ownevidence states, that White had requested him to actas executor. Bv thiq will the. t^.t\ u .

tf,;n„ f ^ r ,

testator bequeaths every-tlung to defendant as executor, giving nothing to him:
beneficially, eaving apparently all ^hat he had tabequeath to those .ho had any claim upon his bounty!one of whom was a brother who shortly before haisought to borrow ^5 from the testator, and* which he wasunable to advance h.m. Tane says he knew nothin. of
the, wnl but on the very nex. day following its execurioa

Z\)—VOL. XXIV OR,
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R« White.

1876. he obtained frora White an assignment of his polioj of

life assurance, which wap in fact the most, if not the

only valuable portion of his estate ; and this it must be

borne in mind was after the power of attorney had been

signed appointing the defendant to act in reference to

his affairs and to manage the auction sale of his effects.

Tane now tells us in hia evidence that the testator was

always apprehensive of outliving his means ; and yet at

that very time he accepts from this \seak, helpless man

an assignment of an instrument, forming the greater

portion of his assets, for his own individual benefit.

Under all these circumstances, the evidence, it is sub-

mitted, establishes sufficiently that the assignment or

transfer was not the voluntary, act of the testator, and

warrants the Court in calling upon the defendant to

sustain the assignment by the clearest evid' .ice of hia

utmost good faith in the transaction. The evidence

shews that the defendant spoke to Beddome ^ Dempster

before and after obtaining the assignment, and Dempster

statement, swoars that Tane had said he " had succeeded in obtain-

ing the assignment of the policy," &c., and White had

applied to both of these witnesses to purchase the policy.

The evidence of these gentlemen also tends to shew that

the assignment was never intended as a gift ; but simply

as a security for any advances Tane might be obliged to

make to White or on his account. Mr. Shanlys evi-

dence tends also to the same conclusion. [Proudfoot,

V. C.—Then you abandon the ground of undue influence,

I presume ?] Without going that length the plaintiff has

a right to say that, if this is a correct view, then Tane

must establish the advances he has made and the amount

now due. On the other hand, if it was really a voluntary

gift then it is contended that the transfer was obtained

unfairly by the defendant. A very reasonable construc-

tion, however, to be placed upon the whole transaction

is, that White was, as the evider'"^ very plainly shews

he was, settling up his affairs; his will was made by which

defendant was uuiucd bis sole esecutorj snd ehe aEs;gn»
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1876.

KeWUtsL
n the w,ll. The fact that no transfer of the policy „a,ever entered i„ the books of the insuranee eollHstrong evdence of this ; and the only premi„„, paid snbsequent to such transfer «s paid in'the naZonf/t
.0 that one ,s led irresistibly to this conolnslon. I„3
2'<,». , „,vn statement i. sufficient to justify the Court in

Z77 ,

" y""" ""^ *»«'"Wof the matter „

-and ha "o° f "^ "'^^'^''"" nothing of its objecand had only a vague impression that it was for aecunty and that impression he retains till thlpresent

rece ve that impress.on ? And it is only too plain from
al the circumstance, and evidence in the case that heCeft under th,, impression (rem his conversations wTlthe d^ndant h,mself Then thedefendant after the de thollUtte apphos to the company for payment of theinsurance money, and makes his applioatln not o^ y asa sgneeut also as sole executor of WJnte; had 1 e no ,.,filled that character it would have been impossible Z """"
hnn to have obtained payment of the policy upon Zown uncorroborated oath. In fae, all three witness

the,r version of the transaction , the only contrad ti^^r even .mplied contradiction, is, on tL pa f ,hedefendant himself.
^ r

The delay i„ instituting proceedings, though men^oned ,n the judgment, was not at'iLutab f to ,"
plamfffs- all of whom were under age at the t me of^ "-'«'« -th, and two of them are infants illThen again, they were not in a position to institu eproceedmgs until probate was obtained by the d et
t f

•'

. p'r
^"^^^ ^^'"'^^ ^'^ fi-' -^de aware of

n J ;: f;il^tfi--t V a letter from Mr.V.;in June, 186*
;
the transaction, therefore, is not in any

aiateiy after it took place.
'"
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1876.

Be White.

Statement
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T' 3 assignment really indicated being intended for

the benefit of White, as both it and the policy wer©^

allowed to remain in the hands of Mr. Shanly, the

solicitor for White. If intended for the personal beneCt

of Tane it would undoubtedly have been taken away

by him for safekeeping : Huguenin v. Bascley (a), and

cases there cited. Coulson v. ^'Alison (b), Harvey v.

Mount (c), Hunter v. Atkins (d).

Mr. Moss, for the defendant. The law as enunciated

by the other side is correct, but the evidence in this

case does not establish such a relation between the

plaintiff and defendant, as calls upon the defendant to

shew more than he has done in this case. The testator,

although he had fallen into ha its of intemperance, is

shewn by Mr. Shanly to have been fully sensible of the

step he was about to take ; and the witness says he

would not have permitted the testator to execute the

assio-nment had he entertained any doubt as to his per-

feet capacity to do so.

As to any influence having been exerted by the

defendant it is out of the question, as the parties,

although connections and on terms of friendship, were

resident nearly four hundred miles apart—the one in

London, the other in Brockville—and very rarely had

any persona intercourse with one another Then it must

h% bor' in mind that White had become so reduced in

circumstances that the payment of the annual premiums

on tho policy was an exceedingly heavy charge upon

his limited means, and it is very questionable if he would

have been able to pay the amount that would be neces-

sary to renew it for another year. It is in evidence

that it was with the greatest difficulty he had been able

to make good the last annual payment. Under all these

circumstances there was not anything at all surprising

in the fact that White should have taken this means of

(a) 2 W. & T. L. 0. 556.

(c) 8 Beav. 439.

(6) 2 D. F. & J. 521.

(d) 3 M. &K. 113.
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^vincing in some degree his sense of his brother-in-law's 1876.
,

good will ^vho had kindly offered him a home in his ^-v-

himself. There is really nothing shewn warranting the
charge of undue influence against the defendant : Pratt
V. Barker (a) is a strong case in favour of the defendant.

Spraqge, C.-I agree in the judgment pronounced at^he hearing by my brother Blake, and that of my '

brother Proudfoot, on rehearing, which I have had an
opportunity of perusing.

The transaction is quite intelligible under the circum-
stanes. It was not an unmixed benefit that was acquiredby Mr. Tane. He took it with the intention of meeting
the premiums payable on the life assurance. A premium
was falhng due shortly

; the one for the previous yearhad been met by Captain White with difficulty and withn^oney winch he borrowed for the purpose. Mr. Tanehad ,n effect offered him a home if he should need one,and Captain Winte would probably feel the weight of , ,obligation to be lightened if he made over his policy of
'""**

hie assurance to Mr. Taiie.

Further, in the loss of his wife one great motive, pre
bably the chief motive for keeping the policy on foot
had ceased to exist, and Captain White might well feel
that he could not do better under the circumstances than
to make over the policy to Mr. Tane. It was not, as Ijudge, a mere act of bounty ; but what Captain White
deemed probably the best and wisest thing that he could
do. I entirely agree that there was nothing in the rela-
tions between the two to prevent Mr. Tane from accept-
»Dg the assignment of the policy.

.
I agree that the decree should' be affirmed with costs.

Blake, V. C, remained of the opinion expressed on
*

the original hearing. I

!

i
f

(a) 4 Rues. 607.
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1876.

Be White.

Judguiont.

Proudfoot, v. C.—I entirely agree in the judgment

of my brother Blake, pronounced at the hearing.

I do not think the evidence establishes any sucU

general fiduciary relation between the testator and the

defendant as to require the application of rules differ-

ent from those applicable between strangers to any

transaction between them. The defendant was the tes-

tator's brother-in-law, but there seeius to have been no

great intimacy between them. They lived some 300

miles apart, and their intercourse was not frequent.

The defendant visited the testator soon after his wife's

death, and was asked by the testator to attend to the

auction sale of his chattel property ; and to enable him

to do so a power of attorney was given to him. In

regard to these chattela his position would probably

have prevented him becoming the purchaser. But

further than this the inability ccnnot extend. He was

not a general agent. He had not the management of

the testator's property, and in my opinion it would be

an unprecedented stretch of incapacity from fiduciary

relations to consider it applicable to the circumstances

here.

But supposing this relation to have existed, and that

it was incumbent upon the d&fendant to shew that the

testator had independent advice, it seems to me he has

done 80. Mr. Shanly, the solicitor who prepared the

documents, was employed by the testator, took his in-

structions from him, and saw him execute them. And

Mr. iShanly testifies to his competency, and that he would

not have allowed him to execute them had he not been

competent.

On the argument we expresed our opinion that the

evidence failed to establish any case of undue influence^

The decree should be affirmed with costs.
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Re Credit Valley Railway Company and Spraqoe.
Hailwau co^npany-^- '.Un.j Ian,/, taken for raikmu-Arhitration-^

Vogtu.
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1876.

t .h« n " "7 "''"'"''•^
'" "^"^ compensation for lands takenfor the purposea of a railroad, and assess the damag. . sustained byhe proprietors by reason of the severance of the lands, the arbi-

trators may properly take into consideration the increased value to

tLTT f '""T
"' '''' "-^'r^ction .f the railroad, although

b n fited only ,n the same way as other farms i„ the neighbour-hood through wb,ch the railroad does not pass; as also the increasen value by reason of the probable location of a station at a town inhe v,c,n,ty of the .ands"; and which the Company had bound them!
Ives to place there in consideration of a bonus Jaid by such townAlthough he Statute (G. S. U. C. ch. 66) directs that when the sumawarded for lands taken for a railroad is less than that tende.ed

apply as to the cost, of an appeal to this Court, they being then in

In'atraTr.H"' ?'
^'"'' "'"' ""'^^^ '''' --umstances, dismissedan appeal without costs.

These were two appeals from awards of arbi- statement,

trators under the Railway Acts : one in regard to „,, «,the compensation for lot one in the 9th concession
"

of Bienne.m; and the other in regard to lot threem the same concession. The appeals were brought under
the statute 88 Vic. ch. 15, sees. 4 and 5, 0., which gives
the r,ght of appeal to a Judge of the Superior Courts
ot Law or Equily, on any question of law or fact, who
shall decide the question of fact upon the evidence as
in a case of original jurisdiction.

The grounds of appeal were, that the awards were
contrary to the evidence adduced before the arbitrators
as to the amount of compensation to be paid for the
land taken, and for the damages sustained by reason of
severance and the otherwise injuriously affecting the
land of the petitioners by the e.xercise by the Railway
Company of their statutorv powers ; that the award
a owed compensation for the lands taken only, and
allowed no compensation, or no sufficient compensation,
for the damage sustained bv taking th« l«nd or f--
aamage done to the remaining land by reason of sever-
ance; and that in taking into consideration the increased
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1876. value (if any) that should be given to the remaining

'— Y
"^ lan's by reason of the passage of the railway through

yST yR'^-or over the same, ur by reason of the construction of

8"pr»g«e. the railway, the arbitrators took into consideratioa

matters which they should not have considered.

Mr. H. O'Brien, for the appellants.

Mr. Welh, contra.

Judgment
Proudfoot, V. C.— The Act incorporating the

Credit Valley Railway Company,* 34 Vic. eh. 38, 0.

Jan. loth. embodied the clauses of the Railway Act, C. S. C.

sec. 66, relating to *' lands and their valuation,"

among others ; and by the 35 Vic. ch. 25 sec. 5,

0., it was enacted that arbitrators under the lands and

their valuation clause in the Railway Act were autho-

rized and required to take into consideration the in-

creased value that would be given to any lands or

grounds through or over which the railway will pass by

reason of the passage of the railway through or over the

same, or by reason of the construction of the railway,

and to set off the increased value that will attach to the

said lands or grounds against the inconvenience, loss, or

damage that might be suffered or sustained by reason of

the Railway Company taking possession of or using the

said lands or grounds. And by section 6, the Act

was made to apply to any railway company theretofore

or which might thereafter be incorporated by the

Legislative Assembly of Ontario.

A similar provision is to be found in The Public

Works Act [a), The Dominion Railway Act of 1869 (i),

The Great Western Railway Act, (c). The Toronto

Esplanade Act {d), and probably in oth^^s.

The award is made by two of the arbitrators, the

third, the one appointed by the owners, agreeing as to

(o) C. S. C. oh. 28, Beo. 53 ; 9 Vic. ch. 37, see. 29.

(6) Sec. 9. Bub-seo. 18. (c) 9 Vic. ch. 81, sec. 26.

(d) 20 Vic. oh. 80, seo. 4.
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4he value of the land taken (independently of the con- 1876
sideration of the same being taken as a strip and in order ^~^—

'

to be used for the purposes of the railway) at the rate of ^'ne^a^.
865 per acre

; but not agreeing as to the amount to be ^vm,i
allowed as compensation for damages by reason of the
piece being taken in a strip, and in order to be used for
the purposes of the railw?j . i. « award states that the
arbitrators took into cc ^sidoratio- not only the value
of the interest of the ow ,ei . in the land taken, but also
the damage to be sustaineU by th^ owners by reason of
severance, and by the bthe» ie injuriously affecting the
land not taken by reason of the exercise of the Kailway
Company of their powers, and also the question of the
increase in value that would be given to any lands
through which the railway will pass by reason of the
passage of the railway through the same, and by reason
of the construction of the railway; and then as to lot one
they award to the owners S225 for the land taken and
damages

;
and as to lot three, they award 81G0 for the

land taken and damages, both sums being less th n the r . .
sums offered by the company before the Arbitration

"^

It does not appear whether the arbitrators gave the
owners the benefit of the increase in value on the land
taken, but as all the arbitrators agreed on the price,
and no question on that point is raised by this appeal I
assume they did. Nor does the award specify how
much was allowed for damages, nor what was deducted
for increase in value. But it was not necessary that
theseshould be specificj, and so long as the arbi.ratorb
took into consideration the matters they were entilled to
<;on8ider, their award cannot be disturbed, unless it is
not warranted by the evidence : The Commissioner ofPublic Works v. Daly (a). .

The English Railway Act does not authorize arbitra- '

-tors to consider the increase in value of the property
not taken and, without it, they cannot take such

I

(a) 6 U. C. R. 33 and 43.

30—VOL. XXIV QR.
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187G. increased value into account: Eagle v. The Charing-

"rnf Cross R. W. Cd (a).
Bo Credit ^ '

,

Valley R.w. It was Cv ntendcd, however, that the " increased value"
Co. and ' '

Spragge. contemplated by the Act, means an increase to the par-

ticular land through which the road runs, and peculiar to

itself, and not a rise in the value participated in by the

tract of country generally through which the road passes

;

that it is unjust to make the owners of land taken pay for

the increased value, while the adjoining owner shares in

the increase and pays nothing towards it.

The language of the Act is very comprehensive. The

arbitrators are to consider not only the increased value

"given to lands or any grounds through or over which the

railway will pass by reason of the passage of the railway

through or over the same," wliich might, perhaps, bear

the limited construction contended for ; but also " by

reason of the construction of the railway," which does

not seem to me capable of such a limitation.

The clause in the Great Western Railway Act is,

Judgment. " That in all arbitrations under this or any other Act

relating to the said railroad, the arbitrators shall take

into consideration the benefit conferred on the property

on which they are arbitrating, as well as the damage

done to any particular portion thereof," which, though

expressed in more general terms, I take to be in effect

the same as that now in question.

In The Great Westtm R. W. Co. v. Bahy {h), the

late Sir John B. Robinson, in reference to this clause

Bays, '* It is very evident, I think, what is meant by the

clause cited. We cannot expect it to be so literally and

stringently carried into effect, as that the lands taken

shall . jt in general bo valued somewhat more highly

than they would have been if there had been no railway,

becau"? it is hard to distinguish nicely how much of the

general improvement in the price of lands may be attri-

buted to that ?ause ; but in this case before us, if not in

(a) L. R. 2 C. P. 038. (6) 12 U. C. R. 100 and 120.
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all the four cases, the arbitrators seem to have thought 1876.
It just to make the company pay accordinj? <:-> a valuation

'—v—

'

which would have been altogether imaginary and ficti-vSL^^'^Wi
tious if it were not for the effect of what the company . s^i^TA
have done or are doing on the particular piece of land
taken, or in its immediate vicinity." And at pagg 119,
he saya, " They," the arbitrators, " cannot have taken
into consideration the benefit conferred on the property
on which they were arbitrating, that is, on lots 79 and
80, or such parts of them as still belong to the <levisees."
The same construction was adopted in three other cases
reported in the same volume, the same company beinf
plaintiffs, and Hunt, Dougall, tt- Dodds, defendants.

It seems to me plain, that the benefit to the property
in these cases which the Court thought the arbitrators
should have considered, was not confined to benefits
peculiar to the land itself, a portion of which had been
taken, but comprehended advantages from works in its

vicinity in which all the neighborhood shared.

^
Under the Toronto Esplanade Acts it is clear that the 3^^^,^^

increased value could not have been confined to the
increase peculiar to the lots themselves, for the filling
in of one lot, the others being left untouched, would
have been an injury instead of a benefit, and the
increase must have arisen from the work in which all

shared the benefit. One cannot read the case of The
City of Toronto and Leak («), without seeing that each
lot owner was receiving a benefit from the work done on
property in the viciniiy and had to pay for the extent
to which his own lot was thus benefited.

As the Act requires me to decide upon the evidence
as in the case of original jurisdiction, I have now to
ascertain if the award be sustained by the evidence.
There is a considerable apparent conflict of testimony,
but it is more in appearance than in reality, the
witnesses for the owners estimating the damages without
taking into account the increase in value generally from

(a) 28 U. C. R. 223.
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1876. the construction of the road. Some (Hall) thought the
''^^'^^^ road would not benefit farmers, as it had no outlet, and
Be Credit

, . . » m •« , «
Valley R.w. was onlv to Tun to' the City of Toronto ; or, if a benefit,

Co. aiidj
•' •' '

spragge. it would not benefit these lots more than the rest of the

country. In truth, it is clear from the course of the

examination throughout that these witnesses were asked

only to value the increase in which the neighbourhood

did not participate. One of them, Brown, on cross-

examination was led to say, that the farm might sell for

$12,000 if there was a station at Ayr ; that it wag

possible the farm might be benefited by a station being

near it. The farm having been valued by another

witness, Beattie, at SI 1,000, Brown, on re-examination,

says " When he spoke of the farm being benefited by

the station, he meant tTiat it would be benefited in the

same way as other farms in the neighbourhood through

which the railway does not pass." Dr. Lett says: " If

there is a station at Ayr, the whole country will be

generally benefited, but not these lots in particular."

The witnesses for the company took the general

increase in value into account, and, I think, they were

justified in so doing. There is evidence that lot one is

increased in value, from the construction of the railway,

$5 an acre, or $1,000 in all : and lot three, $'2^ an

acre, or S500 in all ; so that the arbitrators may well

have allowed nearly the highest amount the witnesses

for the owners place the damage at, and yet have arrived

legitimate!' at the sum fixed in their award by deduct-

ing the increase in value.

The increase in value is based to some extent on the

suppositition of a station being placed at Ayr. It wag

stated, and not denied, that the company have become

bound to place a station there in consideration of a

bonus from the town ; so that if the road is constructed

Ski nil there will be a station at Ayr. If the road is not

completed within the time limited by their Acts, the

lands will revert to the owners : Grant on Corp. 295.

I think the arbitrators were Justified in assuming that a

station will be built there, as the basis of their award.

-Judgment.
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de'r:i„tt:;.t costs a:e-Jt' T""
"' '^'-'- ^^' ''^^

the costs of this appeal I think they are in Vh. \t "r
- -

'

of the Court
;
and considering that the I 'I'"

'''™'"-

was less than that tendered °n 1 1 T '''"''^''^

in regard to the amount !f
°"^"'^"« ''^^^"«^

dismisld, withoutir ""^P^"-*'-' ^he appeal is

Solicitors.—i;(,/,2,.ort« z)^; •

the appellants. Jt ^ twr"','.".^
"^'^'"''^ '''

company.
^^^''•^«^^. ^f ells, and 6Wow, for the

WiQLE V. McLean.

A niortgflgee executed a cleclarnMnn m . , ,

tom the first in«.al.e: ;,," .

"" ^'"^"""'^ '" "•-'

-cl out of the balance s uX 1"", '' '"" """""^ "--''
•^fertho said first pa,, n^of $3 ot ""''"^'^ "^^"'^'"'"«

the parties hereinafter named V '."i "T °'" '^ ''"'" °"'' ''

whose claims amounted to the whole nf n ^r"^ ''^'" ""^""'•^

•"ortgage], it being expressl/un1 L
;""°''' ^«*'""^^ ^^ t^e

the said instalments as thev « ,

'^ ""'^ '^'°''''' '''"t each of
«ha.. be assigned and ifC'^^^^^^^^^^^^

* * /
parties, and in the just proport on ?w "^

T"^''
'"'^ '^ '^' «»''!

the aggregate of the .un.s and L
° ' '! / ''*'"' "''*' ''"'''^^ '"

^^^ that neither of Zell 1 7° "''"'='' '"^'"""«°' ="

«hare in the first inst Lnf nd Zt th"
" "" ^"""^^ *°

other mstalment. as receivel Zt
'

hi
'

Tr,""*
"' ^''•"' "" '^e

them,
''•"' *" he ratably divided amongst

Where a bill was filed by one of *«,.

Motion for decree

temcnt.
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1877. secure ^10,444, and interest at 10 per cent, per annum.
'—^'""' The mortgage was made to one George Eede, who on

y-
^

the same day executed, a dechiralion of trust in which he

declared that he held the mortgage in trust for the plain-

tiff, the defendant Jacob Eede and other persons named

therein."* This declaration of trust is sufficiently set out

in the judgment. Theodore IFz^/Ze filed the bill to have

the declaration of tiust construed, and to have the pre-

mises sold, and proceeds divided among the parties en-

titled thereto.

Nov. 22na.
Mr. Arnoldii for the plaintiff.

Mr. ifoss, for the defendant Jacob Arner.

!,lr. J. B. McArthur, for the defendant John Arner,

the administrator of George Eedes estate.

The bill was taken pro confesso against the other

defendants.

Mr. Moss objected that several ofthe persons interested

in the estate, were not before the Court, contending that

all the cestiiis que trustent should be parties to the suit.

Mr. Arnoldi conterded that the trustee being re-

presented by his eldest son and the administrator of his

estate, and the plaintiff representing himself and Solomon

Wigle, who it was alleged should be paid in priority to

the other cestuis que trustent; and Jacob Eede, who

claimed that' all parties should share 2»'o rata'xn the pro-

ceeds of the sale, representing himself and all others,

besides the plaintiff and Solomon Wigle, all parties and

interests were sufficiently represented.

Blake, V. C, considered all parties were sufficiently

represented.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgr ent.

Judgment. Blakb. V.C.—Thc bill states that Thomas Pickoupp,

Richard Eede, and Joseph Bivon, on the 15th of April,

Jan. 21th.
^g^^^ ^^^^^ ^ mortgage on the premises in question, to

'- George Eede, to secure payment of ?10,444, payable as

follows: |3,510 on thc 1st of August, 1872, and the re^

maining$G,934 in .even equal successive annual payments,
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commencing for the first on the 1st day of August, 1876.

1873
;

that George Eede, hy an instrument bearing the
same date, declared that he held the said premises on
the trusts following : " In the first place, out of the first

payment of $3,510 and the interest accrued upon the*

said sum at the rate of 10 per cent., expressed in the
said mortgage, to pay over to Theodore Wigle, of the
township of Gosfield, Esquire, the sum of S2, 402.66 and
interest upon the said sum at the rate of 10 per cent.,

from the day of the date of these presents, and from
and out of the said first payment, to pay over tt Solomon
Wigle, of the said township of Gocneld, Esquire, the
sum of $1,107,134 together with interes"; thereon, at the
rate of 10 per cent, per annum from the date of these
presents. And from and out of the sum of 86,934, the
balance of the moneys secured by the said mortgage,
remaining after the said first payment of $3,510, to

pay over to each one of the parties hereinafter named
the sum of money set opposite to his name, respectively,

together with interest thereon at the rate of 10 per cent, judgment.

per annum, from the date of these presents, that is to

say," &c. Then follow the names of eight creditors

•whose claims amount to the seven instalments, or

$6,934, as the amounts payable to the two creditors

firstly named amount to $3,510, or the sum payable
as the first instalment of the mortgage. Thereafter
is found this clause in the declaration "And it being
expressly understood and declared that each of the
said instalments as they shall become due and be
paid, together with interest, payable with each one of
the said instalments shall be assigned and distiibuted

ratably amongst each of the said parties, and in the
just proportion that each of their debts bears to the
aggregate of the sums and to the amount of each instal-

ment." This clause cannot refer to the first instalment,

which, by an earlier clause in the declaration, is specifi-

callyapplied to the debtsdue Theodore an^Solomon Wigle.
Beading the clause in such a way ?rould be repugnast

!;l

m ^M
i^FW^, H^H
lO '5 "f^1
:M|HHI
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1676. to the portion of the lastruraent which provides thwi tVe

instalments shall not be all applied ratabij in satisfac-

tion of such creditors, and gives the last namod crediiovs

the first instalment as a yneans of «ati,'fying their debts.

Doubtless it was inteiule'l that iij p ace of one of the

eight creditors exhausting one of the neve'i instahiieuts

in payment of liia demand each of these .evcy. in&tal-

ineuts should be ratably apportioned until with ihe lac*;

of '!i:!)i, tho b.ilance due fhese creditors should be

satisfi- •! i)'i the nu-stion of priority of payment

demandf;*! by iii«; plaintiff, the only point argued befoie

me, I htv,; ooked at Page v. Leapingwell {a). Wright

V. Parker (b), OuUum v. Erivin (c), Mohleri Appeal

{d), DonJey v. Hays {e),yCowdens Estate, (/), Ililliard

on Mortgages, vol. i. 245; White ^ Tudor s 3<oading

Cases, (Am. Ed.) 3 , 369 and 647 ; and The Bank

of England v. Torleton (g). In this last case th<j fol-

lowing seemingly correct deduction is drawn from the

authorities on this point :
" Hence it may be regarded

Judgment. ^^ Settled, that all debts secured by mortgage and due

at the date of the decree of foreclosure, unless a pre-

ference be given to some of them by the terms of the

mortgage deed, or unless the original creditors in

assigning any of them designed to impart a right of

prior satisfaction to the assignee, should be paid pro

rata in case of a deficiency in the mortgage fund to pay

the whole of them, whether the controversy be between

the surety of the mortgagor and mortgagee, or between

the different assignees of the latter." This conclusion

tallies with that found at page 647 of the Leading Oasea

where it is said " The cases agree, that the question is

one cf contract or intention, and only differ as ''- the

meaning which should be deduced or impute'', en.

from neglige I'v or design none has been --ore .."

(a) 18 Ves, 4oo.

(c) 4 Ala. 452.

(«) 17 Ser. & B. 400.

{g) 28 MisB. 178.

(b) 2 Aik. 212.

(d) 6 Barr, Penn. 4U',

{/) 1 Barr, Penn. ;;* C. :7K
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1876.
The present case is by no means clear; but I cannot

help thinking that, where a creditor accepts of a settle-
ment of his debt by means of an instrument which in
referring to his claim, says, " In the first instance, out
ot the first payment " it is to be paid-and which pro-
ceeds to say that out of « the balance of the moneys
secured by the said mortgage remaining after the said
Iirst payment," certain other creditors are to be paid-
and when the instrument proceeds to declare that these
instalments shall be divided ratably amongst these
latter creditors, and does not embrace the first instal-
ment nor the creditors to be paid thereout in such
ratable appropriation, the creditors firstly named are
not intended to occupy the same position as those to be
paid out of "the balance." Some weight might be
given to those expressions whereby the instrum°ent of
trust deals with the one set of creditors in different
terms from the other

; and I do not see that I can give
any other force to them than such as will allow the
plaintiff and his co-creditor the priority which is claimed ju.«^entfor them. The plaintiff is entitled to this declaration
and to a decree making it effective.

The terms of the decree were not discussed ; if any
difliculty arises in settling the minutes, it can then be
disposed of.

SOLICITORS.-Cameron and Caswell, for the plaintiff
;

Bethune, Osier, and Moss,
Eillan, Windsor, for defendant

agents for Home and r^r ;t

. ; 1

s

I

;

i f

lifaBaM
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1876. Adams v. Loomis.

Husband ami wlfe—Alitnotuj mit— Valuable consideration—Married

Women's Property Act, 1872.

Held, aflBrming the decree pronounced ante volume xxii page 99,

that the comproniise of an alimony suit is a sufficiently valuable

consideration for a deed from the husband to the wife.

Held, also affirming the same decree, that a wife's conveyance of her

equitable estate is valid without the husband joining in the deed;

and, the husband having the legal estate vested in him, the wife's

vendee could compel a conveyance by the husband.

The Married Women's Property Act, 1872, applies to cases where

lands have been acquired by married women after the passing of

that Act, although the marriage took place before the Act came

into force. [Per Peoudfoot, V. C]

After the decision in this case, which is reported, ante

volume xxii., p. 99, the defendant set the cause down

to be reheard.

Mr. J. D. Armour, Q. C. and Mr, Maclennan, Q. C,

for the defendant. There is nothing sliewn in this case

establishing a valid consideration for the agreement
Argument, gntgred into between Loomis and his wife : We»tmeath

V. Salisbury (a). The contract stated in the bill is in

itself void, as having been entered into between husbauJ

and wife ; and even had it been valid by having had a

trustee named between the parties it would have been

rendered void by their subsequently cohabiting and

living together, which the evidence shews they did for

at least thirteen months after the execution of the so-

called agreement, which really was not binding in any

way at law. There is nothing to indicate that what

was done was done with a view of investing anything

for the separate use of the wife.

The question really is, whether there is any equity to

compel the defendant to complete the transaction. The

rule of the Court is against this where the party's con-

duct has not been marked by the strictest good faith ;

when that is not established it will leave parties to the

effects of their contracts. Mrs. Loomia could not have

(a) 6 Bligh. N. S. 839.
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1)een compelled to bar her dower, and, therefore, the
^hole agreement fails : Vansittart y. Vansittart (a).
Again, by the agreement, indorsed noies are to be civenby the wife

;
this portion of the arrangement clearly the

Court could not enforce, as the wife could not be com-
pelled to procure indorsers. In Vanaittart v. Vansit-
tart one stipulation was, that a trustee was to be pro-
cured, and the Court there held that this could not be
enforced. The agreement (Exhibit A.) prepared by
the defendant affords convincing evidence how utterly
incapable the defendant was of protecting himself inany transaction. By ,he agreement then made the
defendant was about parting with a large portion of his
property; ,t was extremely material, therefore, that heshould understand his rights, and that his attention
should be called to the arrangements necessary to bemade for his benefit and protection.
The case of Jlaguire v. Maguire (b), is a clear

aut oruy for the position, that although 'chattdste
vested m a married woman, this of itself does not con-
ler upon her any jus disponendi. Therefore the as a.sumed deed to Adams became utterly void Trhis being

~
80 ^rfa«,« took no interest whatever in the chattels
Besides a bill of sale of " on, 'f of chattels," &c

IZt ^.'r^'T'"'^^ '' '''''''''^ "^^^^- ^-^ '"tended
to vest m the wife an undivided one-half of the chattel
property

; and it never was separated.

oS""" fuTt "^!"^'^ ^'' "P^°'^'"g '^' decree in this
case IS, tha the defendant had acted in such a manner
as to lead plaintiff to complete his purchase; that, how-
ever, IS clearly erroneous, as the evidence shews that thedefendant procured the services of three or four persons
to see plaintiff, and endeavour to persuade him to with-draw from t!.e contemplated purchase
'If the decree here is upheld, it will be simply estab-

lishing that a married woman can in equity enter into

243

(a) 2 D. & J. 249.
(b) 23 U. C. C. P. 123.
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Adums
T.

LoomU.

187G. a bin(Hng r^'mtract, which certainly could not be done at

law. Bindley v. Mulloney (a), Hope v. Hope {b), Gibbs v..

Hardiny {c), Hamilton \. Hector (o?), Lloyd v. Lloyd'

{e\ Bensley v. Burden (/), Bia^* Bucknell (g),

Featheratone v. McDonald \li), Merrick v. She, wood {i),

Ste>.h V. Hullman (y), Mitchell v. Weir (/c), iJo?/aZ

Canadian Bank v. Mitchell (I), McCargar v. McKin-

non (Hi), Frazer v. Hilliavd (n), Dingman v. ^M«<m (o),

MoFarlane v. Murphy (/)), 7ie Hilliker (q). McCandy

V. Twer ()•), were, amongst other ciises, referred to.

Mr. jBo?/i, Q. C, for the plaintiff. The rule of

equitable estoppel applies here. The acts of the defend

ant subsequent to the agreement evidence a scheme on

his part to defeat his own deed A very pertinent case

on this point is that of TIena<rson v. Henderson (s).

There is nothing in this agreement against the policy

of the law, as the parties might again come together :

May on Fraudulent Conveyances (/), Shepard v. Shep-

ard {u), Moore v. Fllis (v), Marsh v. MiUigan {w\

Kutbroivn v. Thornton (a;), Bishop on Married Women.

(«/), Wright v. Wright [z), Acre v. Livingstone (aa)^

Doe Hennesy v. Meyers {bb).

Spraqge, (. -A puint strongly contested in argument

Judgment, by counsel for defendant on the rehearing was, whether

(a) L. R. 7 Eq. "13.

(f) L. R. 6 Cb. 336.

(«) 2 C. & L. 692.

(g) 2 B. & Ad. 278.

(I) 22 U. C.C. P. 476.

(k) 19 Gr. 568

(m) 15 Gr. 3C1.

(0) 33 U. C. R. 190.

((?) 8 Ch. Cham. 72.

(«) "'9Qr. 404.

(M) 7 John C. R. 57.

(w) 3 Jur. N. S. 979.

(y) Sec. 717.

laa) 2f) U. C. R. 282.

{h) 8 1). M. & 6. 781.

(dj L. R. 6 Cb. 701.

iJ) '^ ' .S.S. 519.

( "i) 2 U. 0. C. P. 2G2.

) 38 U. C. R. 47),

I 14 r.412.

1) Iti ur. 101.

{p) 21 Gr. 80.

(r) 24 U. C. C. P. 101.

(0 App. 514.

(f) Bud. 205.

(«) 10 Ves. 159.

(a) 1 V#s. Sr. 409.

(46) 2 0. S. 424.
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there was a consideration for the agreement between the
husband atid wife, which was curried out in the convey,
ances subsequently executed. It seems to mo clear that
the withdrawal of the suit for alimony, the bill in which
accused the husband, to use his own words, of acts which
would have entitled his wife to alimony, is a sufficient
consideration. It was for the husban<l to judge whether
the grounds stated in the bill were valid ; they were such
as to induce him to enter '

,to the agreement in question.
In MtUon v Wtlson (a), referred to by my brother Blake,
the husband contended that the wife could not succoed
against him in her suit in the Ecclesiastical Court; but
the Court held that he was the person to judge of the
sufficiency of his reasons for entering into the com-
promise, and held him bound by his agreement.

The nature and character of the estate which the wifewas to have under the agreement, is in my view of the
case a question of paramount importance. The seco>id
agreement, the one upon which the conveyances were
fo.'ded, was drawn up by the husband himself after a
g_

deal of discussion and deliberation, and after
changes ir, writing made by himself, in order to get it
to express exactly what he intended. It is a paper very
carefully, though not scientifically drawn. li is iZ
possible to read it, and the evidence given in reference
to Its preparation and completion and the surrouudine
circumstances, without seeing that the husband and w^fe
dealt with one another upon the footing of an absolute
and equal division between them of the estate, real and
personal, which was in law the property of the husband,
intending that, upon the agreement being carried out
the husband should thereafter hold one portion and the
wife the other portion, each entirely indt^endont of the
other

;
that allotted to the wife to be as free from control

or claim on the part of th. husband, as that allotted to the
husband was to be fre. from claim of any kind on the part
o^themfe^ and each to deal with and dispose of his an^

l45

1876.

Judgment.
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her portion as he and she might desire. That they in-

tended it to be an absolute division is further evidenced

by the fact of a sum being to be paid by the wife, ^1,073,

by way of owelty of partition. Their dealing was very

much of the character of that of two tenants in common,

meeting and agreeing upon a partition ; and it has not

unfrequently been the case in this country, where pro-

perty has been acquired during perhaps a long married

life, to regard it as earned by the joint labour of both,

and to deal with it as in reason belonging equally to

each ; and such considerations would seem lo hav« been

in the minds of these parties. I do not mean to say

that the Court could carry out such an agreement for

partition if left incomplete, but here was the consideration

of the withdrawal of the suit for alimony ; and taking

into account the relations of the two parties, an absolute

division of the property would appear to them to be

reasonable, and the evidence shews that they intended

it; and that the portion allotted to the wife should be her

Judgment.
" Separate property" in the strict technical sense of the

term.

That being tlio case, she had, according to what I

conceive to be the settled doctrine of the Court, the

right of alienation. The point was a good deal discussed

in connection with the clause, introduced in proper

cases against anticipation, in Tullett v. Armstrong (a),

at the Rolls, and upon appeal before Lord Cottenham (6),

and was expressly decided by the majority of the Court

in Ireland, in the aflarmative, in Adams v. Gamble (o).

The point was decided in the same way by Lord West'

bury in Taylor v. Meads {d). In his judgment (e), the

Lord Chancellor quotes the language of Lord St.

Leonards in his book on Powers (/), " When a married

woman has property settled to her separate use, without

any restraint on alienation, she is deemed a feme sola

(a) 1 Beav. 1.

{«) 12 Ir. Ch, 102.

(«) at 208.

(b) 4 M. & U. 877.

{d) S4 L. J. Cby. 203.

(/) Cb. 6, sec. 1, Bubseo. 41.
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1876.
and may dispose of it accordingly;" and Lord Westburu
adds " I must hold therefore that a feme covert not
restrained from alienation, has, as incident to her
separate estate, and without any express power, a com-
plete right of alienation by instrument inter vivos or
by will."

'

I think, therefore, that the aid of the Married Women's
Act, 1872, is not required to enable the wife to alien
the property allotted to her upon the agreement to which
1 have referred, and which was the subject of the con-
veyancos in her favour of 21st January, 1873. I prefer
to rest my judgment as to the power of alienation in the
wife upon this ground rather than upon the statute.

I agree with my brother UlaJce, that, assuming that
there was no estoppel at law, there was still a good
assignment in equity

; and that that is all that is neces-
sary for the plaintiff's case.

I have not gone over the whole ground taken by my
learned brother in his judgment. I need only say that
w.th the exception of his construction of the Act of au.,ment.i»U, as to which I express no opinion one way or the
other, I agree in what he has said.

Blake, V. C, remained of the opinion expressed
the original hearing.

on

Proudfoot, v. C.-I think the agreement between
Loomts and his wife was not voluntary. The stopping
of the prosecution of the suit for alimony, and her
promise to pay $1,073, the difference in the value of the
divisions of the land, appear to me to form a sufficient
consideration to support ;:he arrangement between them.

I also think thcat the agreement contemplated each
having an interest of the same extent in the respective
pieces of property. Margaret was to have the east half,
and a H. Loomis was to have the west half. The same
language is applicable to each, and if the husband's
estate was to be a fee so was the wife's. It is true that
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1876, the offer of the 24th December, made by the husband,

was of a lease of 200 acres. But this was modiBed by

the subsequent agreement by which she was to get 100

acres, as I think, in fee simple. There is nothing io

shew that she was merely to have the dominion over the

property. This agreement was effected as to the land

by the husband conveying the 100 acres to Hilton for

the consideration of SI.00 on the 2l8t January, 1873,

and Hilton on the same day conveying to the wife. The

deed to Hilton is to him, his heirs and assigns for ever,

giving an estate in fee. If it had been intended to

limit the estate of the wife as is now contended, I would

have expected to find some indication of that intention

in this deed, and that only so great an estate should be

given to Hilton as he >^as to give the wife; and this

deed to Hilton does not seem to me to be at variance

with the intention of the parlies.

This property then became the separate property of

the wife. I cannot read the Acts passed for increasing

Judgment, the Capacity of the wife with regard to property as

having put it out of her power to acquire property to her

separate use by post-nuptial settlement. Being separate

estate under agreement with the husband the usual

incidents of such property attach, and she could contract

for the sale of it, and convey it without joining her hus-

band. Place V. Spawn (a).

I am very much inclined to think that Dingman v.

Austin (a), and McCready v. Higgins ((?), have been

pushed much further than the Judges who decided them

intended. To make the Act apply to all married women
on the date it came into operation is not to make it

operate retrospectively. It is only when these married

women had property before the passing of the Aci, in

which their husbands under the then state of the law

had an inchoate estate, that applying it to them would

make it operate retrospectively. And this was what

^a) 7 vfr, nOG.

(c) 24 U, C. C. P. 233.

(i) 33 U. C. E. i 'U.
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these cases determined. But when the wife had no
property before the Act. but acquired it afterwards I
see no reason why the Act should not apply, and if' it
does apply I think the statute confers on the wife's
property all the qualities of separate estate, including

Tl^ i 'J ?'
P'"''' "^ "^''^"'^"°" ^y ^ d^ed in which

the husband does not join.

Whether C^ ff Looms is estopped by his deed or
not, upon wh.ch I express no opinion, I think he is
estopped by bs conduct from denying the wife's right
to sell to Adams He knew of the agreement withAdams, and permitted Adams to go on with the pur-

7r:Z ^T "° 1"'™'''°" °f ^"^ '"Armity in the
t tie of the ^ufe, or of any right that he had to impeach
It

,
and indeed, he requested Adams to befriend hira

80 that he might get paid the S1073, in effect out of the
purchase money. To permit him to turn round nowand say h.s wife had no power to sell, would be toenable h.m to commit a fraud, and .0 inflict a heavy lossof money invested with his own sanction.
I think the decree should be aflirraed, with costs.

Solicitors -5/a*., Kerr, and Iioj,d, agents forSrmth and Simons, Cobourg, for plaintifT ; Bethun
Osier, and Moss, agents for Armour .nd HoZd
Cobourg, for defendant 0. ff. Loomis.

'

249

1876.

Adams
V.

I:Oomis.

Judgment.

m

22—vol.. XXIV QR,
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1876. Hiscox V. Landkr.

"" * Huitanee—Executive Councillor— Commitsioner of Public, Worhi—-
Parties—Practice—Re-hearing.

By the statute 32 Vic. ch. 2^, , all the public buildings and works

are placed under the control and management of the Commissioner

of Public Works, but the Act negatives any authority of that officer

to "cause expenditure not previously sanctioned by the Legifilature,

except for such repairs and alterations as the immediate necessities

of the public service may demand." The London Lunatic Asylum

was erected under the provisions of an Act of the Legislature, and

the drains of it were constructed in such a manner as to discharge

into a stream crossing the lands of the plaintiff, thereby causing a

; serious nuisance to the plaintiff. To remedy this it was alleged

that the only effectual means was, to carry the sewage to the river

Thames, at an estimated cost of $30,000 :

Jfeld, that the Commissioner of Public Works could not be restrained

by injunction from allowing the nuisance to continue. [Spbaqoe,

C, dissenting].

Per Spbaggk, C —The stream which had thus been polluted bad not

been acquired by the Commissioner under the Act, and it was not

• a drain to carry off water from a public work which had been con-

structed by the Commissioner, and therefore it was not such an act

as the Statute authorizes, even if it had been properly done.

Semble.

To such a suit the medical superintendent of the asylum is not a

proper party.

Where a cause is re-heard at the instance of some of the defendants

against whom relief has been granted, it is necessary that a defen-

dant against whom the bill was dismissed at the original hearing

should be before the Court on the re-hearing

This was a cause heard before the Chancellor at the

sittings of the Court at London, in the Spring of 187r>
;

the facts of which are fully stated in the judgments.

Mr. Moa8, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Blale, Q. C, for The Attorney General.

Mr. Maclennan, for the defendant Fraser.

Mr. Holmes, for defendant Lander.

Judgment. Spraqge, C.—The evidenco satisfies me that the sewer

. in question, constructed by the department of Public

Works, has occasioned a nuisance of a very serious char-

acter to the plaintiff ; that the wi\ter of the stream run-
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mng through h.s land has been polluted to an extent 1876.
that, If the question were in an ordinary case between
subject and subject, would entitle the plaintiff to a de-
cree. I expressed myself to this effect at the hearin-
and at the close of the evidence this was freely ac-
knowledged by the learned counsel for the defendants,
^ut It ,s said there is no remedy in this Court against
these defendants by reason of their public character

It is agreed on all hands that this is not a case in
^^hich a petition of right would be an appropriate
remedy, and in this I concur.

I will first consider the case as if the sewer com-
plained of had been constructed .while the defendant
Fvaaer was Commissioner of Public Works, and the
question of the remedy, if any, against him. There is, I
apprehend, nothing in the fact of the act being done by a
person acting in a public capacity that per se exonerates
him from liability. No one can say, " My acts can-
not be called in question in a Court of justice because
they were acts done by me in my public character."

,That of Itself is no answer. The answer must be that
"""'•

the act for which the party is called in question is an
act authorized by the Legislature. This is put clearly
by Mr. Justice Blackburn, in The Mersey Docks Trustees
V. Gibbs, {a). " If the Legislature directs or authorizes
the doing of a particular thing, the doing of it cannot be
wrongful. If damage results from the doing of that
thing. It IS just and proper that compensation should be
made for it, and that is generally provided for in the
Statute authorizing the doing of such things. But no
action lies for what is damnum sine injuria; the remedy
18 to apply for compensation under the provisions of the
statute legalizing what would otherwise be a wrong "

And he adds that this is the case " whether the thing is
authorized for a public purpose, or a private profit."
And further on he says, - The principle is, that the act

-I.

(«) L, a. 1 E. & I. App. 112.
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Hiscox
V.

Lander.

1876. is not wrongful, not because it is for a public purpose,

but because it is authorized by the Legislature."

The Court did interpose in the case of Rankin v.

Huskisson (a), to restrain the Commissioners of Woods
and Forests from erecting certain buildings. The report

says, that one of the points raised, but not pressed, was,

that the Court had no jurisdiction to grant an injunction

against the Commissioners of Woods and Forests, they

being Ministers of the Crown.

In Lord Canterhury v. The Attorney-Creneral (b).

Lord Lyndhurst explains the office of the Commissioners

of Woods and Forests, shortly thus ; that the Queen in

" Imitation of the course pursued by her predecessors,

gave up her territorial possessions to the public during

her life ; and Parliament, in exchange, made a provision

for the civil list and the personal expenses of the

Sovereign out of the consolidated fund"; and that "for the

purpose of managing these territorial possessions and of

executing such works as the civil service requires, Par-

judgiuent. liament has created certain public officers, viz., the Com-
missioners of Woods and Forests."

Under the Act creating the Department of Public

Works for Ontario, 32 Vic. ch. 28, all the lands

and public works and personal property enumerated in

section 10, and which compre'iend lunatic asylums, are

vested in the Crown, and placed under the control of

the Department, and the Commissioner is made the ad-

ministrator of the Department. The construction, al-

teration, and repair of the public works of Ontario are

within the province and duties of the Department. The

office and duties of the Commissioner appear to corres-

pond in most essential parts with those of the Commis-

sioners of Woods and Forests in England, and I appre-

hend that in cases—probablj' in all cases—in which the

Commissioners of Woods and Forests would be amenable

to the jurisdiction of the Courts in England, the Com-
niiasioner of Public Works would be amenable here. Ills

(«) 4 Sim. 18. (b) 1 Ph. Qt328.
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publ.c character ,s no protection. lie must shew that 1876.wha he has done is authorized by the Legislature.
ihe Act (sec: 23) authorizes the Commissioner to ac-

quire and take possession of any land or real t state
streams, waters, water-courses, &c., the appropriation of
which ,8 in his judgment necessary for public works, andamong other purposes, for draining. It is to my mind at
least doubtful whether this section authorizes ihe u«e ofany .and, streams, &c., for draining or for other purposes
specified in it, other than land, streams, kc, acquired pos-
sessed, and appropriated, by the Commissioner. Section
24 contams this clause, "And may enter upon any land for
the purpose of making proper drains !o carry off the water
from any public work.or for keeping such drains in repair

"

The stream which has been polluted by the sewer in
question has not been acquired by the Commissioner
under section 23, and it is not a drain, to curry off water
that has been constructed by the Commissioner; so that
if tliere were nothing else in the case I should very much
doubt whether authority is to be found in the statute for , , .doing what has been done in this case, even if it Id

""'^"

been done carefully and skilfully.

But assuming this point in favour of the defendants
there comes in this principle, for which I refer to thesame nulgment of Mr. Justice Blackl>urn : " Though theLegislature has authorized the execution of the works itdoes not thereby exempt those authorized to make themfrom the obligation to use reasonable care, that in maklingthem no unreasonable damage be done;" and herefei. to the language of Mr. Justice Oron^pton in BiZ
V. m Grea. ^e^nn M. W. Co. (a), " tL distincti^
IS now c)e,a.y .stnblished between damage f.om works
authorised Vv ,,,,,,„ .here the party' onerallyi:
have compcn.auon, and the authority is a bar to an
act.c., and damage by reason of the works bein,.
negl.gently done, as to which the owne/s remedy byway of action remains

' "^

Ml

'

iM

(") 2 B. & S. 402.
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1876. Among other cases referred to by Mr. Justice Black-

burn is that of Jone8 v. Bird {a), before Mr. Justice

Bayley, who held that the defendants—who in that

case were the persons actually constructing a sewer

authorized by statute—were not protected merely because

acting lonafide^ and to the best of their skill and judg-

ment. He said, " That is not enough ; they are bound

to conduct themselves in a skilful manner ; and the ques-

tion was most properly left to the jury to say, whether

the defendants had done all that any skilful person

could reasonably be required to do in such a case."

The learned Judge reviewed the authorities upon this

particular point, and his opinion was, that the weight

of authority was in favour of what he calls the stricter

rule laid down by Mr. Jiistice Bayley.

The language that I have quoted from the judgment

of Mr. Justice Blackburn, is quoted and adopted by Lord

Justice Mellish in The Attorney-General v. The Colney

Hatch Lunatic Asylum (b). That case appears to me

Judgment, to govcm the caso that I have to dispose of, though

the other authorities to which I have referred establish

principles which lead irresistibly, 1 think, to the same

conclusion. In the Colney Hatch Case the defendants

were, in the language of Lord Hatherley, a body of

magistrates charged with a public duty. " It is true," he

says {c), " that they act as a public body, wishing to dis-

charge their duties in a proper manner. But (lie adds)

that ca-^not give them any right to throw this sewage

into thtir neighbour's property. * * * What is the

clause in the Act of Parliament which tells me that

these visiting magistrates, building a house for the ac-

commodation of lunatics, have also acquired the right to

transfer the whole sewage ; nd nuisance created by these

lunatics into their neighbours' grounds ? I find nothing

of the kind, nothing leads one to suppose for a moment

. that Parliament could have any such intention. Of

«oarsc, it cannot be de ,:ed from the power given to

(a) 6 B. & A. 837. (6) /.. R. 4 Chy. 146. (c) P. 168.
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•erect a large building, that as a necessary consequence 1876.
all the refuse from the building is to be thrown on ^-^
the neighbouring ground. I cannot therefore conceive "V""'
how the fact of their being visiting magistrates can

'"'"•

justify ihem in acting thus." The Colney Hatch Asylum
contained 2.200 inmates. I v/ill quote some further
passages from the judgment of Lord Eatherhy at p 157-
" The nuisance is this, that daily these 2,200 persons are
adding their quota to this continuing evil. The answer
is, of course, that you must not allow those 2 200 per
sons thus to aggravate, day by day, the evil that exists
Is It impossible to prevent this ? Were there not means
of preventing such a nuisance before drainage was ever
heard of ? Formerly those who resided in the country
had cesspools, and those were from time to time emptied
butr^ohody in the country ever thought of turning all the
sewage of las house into his neighbour's garden No
doubt it is more diflScult to provide this sort of accom-
modation for 2,200 people than it is to provide it for
twenty or thirty people, but the principle is exactly the j„a«.„tsame. Captain aalton, in his report, distinctly say.
that the difficulty may be met on the spot simply by
using about thirty acres of land for depositing the sewage
on It, whereas there are seventy acres now available for
that purpose, which lie on an incline, and are suitable
for such an arrangement. Or, again, it might be met in
the way suggested by Lord Justice Selwyn, in the course
of the argument, by that which is now approved of by
so many engineers, namely, the use of earth closets It
18 unnecessary to pursue the subject further than that.
To my mind it is made out cleavly that there is no phy-
sical impossibility in restoring things to the state in
which they were before the erection of the asylum It
is only a question of expense, and this Court is not in
the habit ot listening to any argument on the ground of
expense, when it restrains the doing of a wrong. « *
' I entertain a very strong opinion that wLn the
nuisance is established all the Court has to do is to say
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1876. that it must cease; and unless it should be plainly shewn-

that it was such a case as I have already described,

where the ocean had broken in, and could not be carried

back again, or such damage had occurred as to shew the

proper remedy must be by an action for damages, and

not by injunction, the Court is bound to grant the in-

junction ; and it is no part of the duty either of those who

make the complaint or of the Court to find out how that

order can be best obeyed."

Bu:, it is argued, there cannot properly be an injunc-

> tion against Mr. Fraser, the present commissioner,

because the nuisance has not been created during his

incumbency of office, and what has been done by him

has been in mitigation of the evil. The s /«ne point was

made in the Colney Tiatch case. Lord Hatherky'i

answer was :
" It is a continuing wrong; and, moreover

(he adds), as these unfortunate inmates are persons

having no control over their own acts, and they and all

the officers of the asylum are placed under the control

Judgiuent. of the visitiug magistrates, the visiting magistrates

must be responsible for their acts. There would be no

nuisance if these persons did not daily commit it : there

would be no nuisance if they were removed from the

place, or if the deposits were turned into a cesspool on

the property. It is in the power of the magistrates to

correct that which is an evil, and they are therefore

wrongdoers, if it is allowed to be continuous,"

What was done in that case was, to grant an injunction

restraining the defendants (here it would be the commis-

sioner, Mr. Fraser, as the person having control of the

matter), their servants and agents, from allowing any

sewage from the aaylum to pass into the stream or

otherwise so as to be a nuisance ; the injunction being

suspended iur a given time, and liberty being given to

apply ; and that I thmk will be the proper course in

this case.

I confess that at the hearing I felt pressed by the

ditticulty suggested by Mr. iflakef in the way of granting
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187G.ceaterl the nmsance. and had not the means
at h,s d.sposal-about ^30.000 was named as theprobab e cost-of abating it : that was, of abating it in aparfcuar mode; but Lord Hatkerley refused To admit
drfficulty or expense as valid reasons against the removal
of the nmsance. He adverted to suggestions that hadbeen made ,n regard to modes of curing the evil, saying
at the same time that it was no part of the duty of the
parties complaining, or of the Court, to find out how itwas to be done; and would admit nothing short of
physical mipossibility to be an answer to the complaint
ot those aggrieved by the nuisince.
The judgment of Lord Hatherley, though sounding at

firs as perhaps somewhat over imperative, commends
Itself, after all, as most just and proper: for what is the
alternative-It is the allowing the continuance of a filthy
and daily increasing nuisance, offensive to every sense
and injurious to health. It was so in the Colney Hatch
case, and is so in the case before me. If the plea ...„
addressed to me on behalf of Mr. Fraser be a goodanswer to the bill now, it will be so always, and in%he
mouth of any future commissioner. Lord HatherWs
position is irrefragable. It is, he says, a continlg
nuisance, and those who have the control of the building
from which It proceeds must find means to abate it, orshew ,t to be impossible. I mean, of course, " abate

"
in the legal sense of the term : to remove the nuisance-to cause it to cease-not merely to mitigate it

I do not find that in the Colney Hatch case there wag
any direct evidence, any more than in this case, that the
asylum had been negligently or unskilfully constructed :

but in the case of this asylum, it is clear beyond ques-
tion that m the matter of sewage at any rate there has
been want of care or skill, or both. The existence of
he nmsance proved in this case is cogent evidence of

''nis
; and the case is tbiia »i,.,....,k. .-r.v.v lU • .

iished by the cases to which I have -oferred.
33—VOL. XXIV QR.
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1870.

Judgment.

ili
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In taking the course that T have indicated as the

proper one, following the form of decree in tlio Colney

Hatch case, I Jo no wrung to Mr. I raser. Filling the

office that he does, and having control of public work-

it is his especial duty in any and every way that is

feasible and pro er, and by every means in his power,

to abate this nuisance ; and to do so with all possible

dih>en"0 and promptitud'^ ; and I have no reason to

suppose that he will fail to do so. The duty of the

Court, at any rate, is quite clear: it is, to take such a

course as will secure the speedy and effectual remov il

of the nuisance.

Some time shouM be named by which this work may

be done. If the parties cannot agree I will, after hear-

ing them, fi.x a time. I have at present nothing before

me tho*. •.;;' enable me to say how long or how short a

time uv..y I., necessary. I treat it only as a question of

timf! I wii'; not anticipate the possibility of its being

shewn io be impracticable.

As to parties, I look upon Mr. Fraser ns necessarily

the principal defendant. The Attorney-General s pro-

perly made a party to protect the interests of the (Jrown.

Dr. Lander ought not, in ray opinion, to have been

made a party. His office of medical superintendent

gives him no control over the matter which is the subject

of complaint. This appears from the statute by which

his office is regulated and its functions defined, and by

his own evidence. He is entitled to his costs,

I must give the plaintiff his costs against Mr. Fraser.

There was no intentional wrong on his part : but in my

judgment he misconceived his position in holding that

because he had not originated the evil, he was therefore

not responsible ; whereas, he was responsible for allow-

in'" it to continue.

The defendants The Attorney-General and Fraser

thereupon set the cause down to be re-heard.

Mr. MacUnnan, Q. C, and Mr. Boyd, for the defend-

ants who rehear, were about to open the case when
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shou , b r .^^^^'"'*"^*^^'«'• »'-' <^-ected ,hat the bill

t b 1 h H 'r'" /", "°' "P^"^"^^^
'
^^^ f-* thatthe bill hn,\ been ordered to be dismissed .vas no groundfor d.spens,ng .ith hi .resence on this . -hearing' TheCourt, acquiescing ,n this view, directc ^ase to sf.nrl

defendant Lander wth notice in order that he mi^^ht berepresented by counsel on the rehearing.
"

The cause again coming on
Mr Attornerj.General Maoat, and Mr. Boyd for theck ndants, who re-hear. The question involved, ntl.-po.eedjng ,s one with which Parliament a oneS : ho': '

'''''''' ^"' ^'^^°'"«"^' -^^ -" ^'on

exist
""° '"'"''""^ ^^ '•'' P'"'"^''^' 'f ^"^ «*^ch

I" England the Postmaster-General was held not

reason and in .-onsequence of the acts of those in hisemploy „d that too though they were employ d by

The matter stands in precisely the same position asac s ,.omm.tted by a naval or military comman'de Hethe defendants are in fact representing the Crown-n
a corporation, and are, therefore, not'liable to be p oceeded against at the instance of any private perlThe distinction between the suit, referred to in thri^T;-ent on the hearing, of Tke Attorney-General. tICol.e, Hatch Asylum (a), and the present is, tiltthere the proceeding was at the instance of The Atorey.General sn^^s on behalf of tl^ Crown for the wr2done. In that case the visiting magistrates had thfpower, and were directed to build the atylum

; and w refurther empowered to levy rates and enforc paym
thereof, and apply the moneys received in payment of

(«) L. R, 4 Ch. 146.

•;n
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Hiscox
V.

Lanilor.

1876. power, and cannot, except by the permission and sanc-

tion of Parliament, incur any important outluy. The

executive councillors are merely a portion of the persons

committing this alleged illegal act, as the whole body of

the Legislature are really the parties answerable for any

damage ; and if a bill is sustainable at all, it must be

one against the whole assembly, while here the plaintiff

has made only two out of the eighty-four members

parties:

—

The Attorney-General and Commissioner of

Public Works.

In Buron v. Denman (a), the captain of a ship of war,

at the instance of the Governor of Sierra Leone, had

proceeded to the Gallinas in order to obtain the release

of two British subjects ^ detained as slaves, and whea

there, in consequence of having entered into a treaty

with the ruler of that country, had destroyed th j barra-

coons of the plaintiff ,and liberated hib slaves, all of

which service was communicated to, and ratified by the

Lords of the Admiralty and Secretary of State ; the

Argument. Court held, that although the plaintiff could have main-

tained trespass for the seizure of his slaves, the ratifica-

tion of the acts of the defendant, the commander of the

vessel, rendered his act one of state, for which the

Crown alone was responsible. Here the act complained

of was one done by a minister of the Crown himself,

and therefore the government alone must be responsible,

notthe minister who created the alleged nuisance ; and

a fortiori his successor in ofBce cannot be held liable

because he has not seen fit to incur a great outlay in

order to change the whole system of drainage of the

Asylum, so as to remedy the effects of an act done by

his predecessor in office. In fact, to enforce the decree

in this case it would be necessary that the Court should

require estimates to cover the outlay to be submitted to

Parliament.

Reference was also made to Nurse v. Lord Seymour

{b) as establishing the view that under the circumstances

(m) 2 E». V (b) io Beav. 307.
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here appearing the defendant Fraser a3 Commissioner of 187G.Public Works could not be held responsible.

^

Mr. Bethune and Mr. Mosb, for the plaintiff. There
IS not anything in the case of Nur.e v. Lord Seymour
to assist ,n the decision of this case. We are s'eeking
here to make Fraser answerable for his own acts only
rot for the acls of any other person. The effect
of the defence made by the defendants is, to admit
«hat a nuisance of a ve.y grave character has been
committed, and the question arises, is it to be
determined that the plaintiff is entirely without
ledress? Ihe Act of our Legislature under which this
structure has been erected gives the defendant Fram-
cr whoever may be the Commissioner of Public Works
for the time, control over all such buildings, much in the
flame way as the visiting magistrates had power conferred
upon them in The Colney Hatch Case. The 15th section
of the statute enacts "The Commissioner shall direct
the construction, maintenance, and repair of all public
works .n progress, or constructed, or maintained at the ,expense o the Province, and which are by this Act, or

"""'•
may be hereafter placed under the control of the
department."

Suppose for a moment that the sewage was not dis-
charged into the stream on the lands of the plainuff, but
that noxious vapours arose therefrom so as to constitute
a nuisance to the plaintiff, the Court could then interfere
just in the manner it has done : As controller of public
asylums Iraser is not a minister of state: Feathers v.The Queen (a)

; Attorney.Qeneral v. Johmton (b) ;Banister v. Bigge (c).
^ '

It is now claimed that Frmer, in acting merely as a
servant of the Crown, is not subject to the jurisdiction
of this Court Baker v. Ranney (d) shews, however, that
the learned Attorney-General was not always of that way
^^^'krng. However, what the plaintiff here contends

(n) B. & 8. 296.

3i Deav.

r.
'I 'ffl

1} h ; _

"t't' •Ml

|liK' I *}

f ,t,'

(&) 2 Will. 87.

{(l) 12 Gr. 228.
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II

1876. for is that, state oflScer or no state officer, the ilefendant

has committed an illegal act, and for redress thereof he

is clearly amenable to this Court ; Felkin v. Herbert (a).

Mr. Vidal, for the defendant Lander, submitted that,

so far as his client was concerned, the deciee should

be allowed to stand, the defendant Lander having as

ho contended been improperly made a party to this bill,

1. Because he could not be held personally responsible

for any of tho matters complained of in it, as a reforence

to the statute defining his duties will shew. 2. Because

no one should be made a party to a bill in Chancery

against whom fhere could be no decree, and there can be

no decree against Lander, because the Court will not

make a decree against a party when it is clear that he

can by no possibility comply with the terms of it ; and

this is the position of this defendant, as ho is utterly

powerless to abate the nuisance complained of in this suit.

Mr. Boyd, in reply. The plaintiff's own witnesses say

that 330»000 would be required to construct a proper

Argument, sewcv from the Asylum to the river Thames, '^^^ only

mode, it is suggested, tliat exists fir rem<?. ; the

nuisance. The officers of corporations even aie liable

only to such an extent as the funds at thtir dispost 1 will

enable them to act in obedience to t.^ie decree of the

Court : Addison on Torts p. 740. Here it is shewn,

that the abating of this nuisance will involve a very

heavy outlay of money, and befo "e such relief will be

granted it must be shewn that tho funds necessary for

the purpose are at the disposal of the commissioner. It

is true, that at the last session of the LogiHlalure an

appropriation was made for this very work ; but at the

time the bill ^^as filed and the decree pronounced no

such appropriation had been made.

At the close of the case Tub Chancellor intimated

that the Court vere unanimously of opinion that there

was not any case mads out against the defendant Lander,

(«) IIL. T. N.S.i78.
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Ab to him therefore the decree already made would 1 876.
Ktam.. As to the other defendants the Court took time
to look into the authorities.

^

In addition to the cases already cited, or cited in the
judgments, counsel referred to : C'hurchtcard v. The
Queen (a); Attorney-General v. Gee (b); Goodwin v
Moberteio); Attorney. General v. Kohler (d) ; Regina
V. The Lord's (ommmioners (e) ; Thompson v. Gibson
if) i Young V. Davis (g) ; Holliday v. St. LeonarJs (h);
Ihxon V. Gombermere (i); Kerrison v. Sparroiv (j).
Bicey on Actions p. 462 ; Story on Agency, pp. 302,
6J.Z

; Addison on Torts, pp. 16, 744.

Blakb. V. C.-Tho bill in tl i^ case states, that the
plaintiff owns certain lands adjacent to which is the
land on which is erected the London Lunatic Asylum
the property of the Crown. That prior to August.
1873, and since, ihe asylum has been occupied by up-
wards of 550 patients, and a largo and increasing
quantity of sewage has been discharged

; that in the ....,,,e»t.month of August ...st mentioned, the defendants Lander
and Fraser entered upon plaintiff's land, and dug a ditch
to a stream of pure water, and converted the same into
a sewer for the asylum, and the whole of the sewage of
the asylum has thereby been emptied into that stream
and upon the plaintiff's land ; and the stream, which
passes through his land, has been thus rendered impure
and dangerous to health; that in July, 1874, the
defendants diverted a stream so as to make it enter upon
and overflow the plaintiff's land

; that the asylum and
all works connected therewith were at the time of the
injuries complained of, and now are under the control

•of Fraser, and that he is. and was then, the officer in

<i

L .

iii

L ^.

(«) L. R. 1 Q B. at 199.

(c) 23 W. R. 917.

(>'.) 4 A. & E. 286, (970-84)

(;/) 7 H. & iV. 700.

(0 3 F. & F. 627.

('') L. R. 10 Eq. 131.

(d) 9 H. L. 664.

(/) 7 M. & W. 456.

(/() 11 C. B, N. S. 192.

U ) Geo.^Cooper's Reports 305.
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1876. charge ; that the defendants refuse lo abate the nuis-

ance. And the bill asks that the defendants may be

ordered to abate the nuisance thus caused.

The defendant Lander, answers, thtit he is only

medical superintendent, and has nothing to do with the

matters complained of, and cannot control them. The
defendant Fraser answers, that the asylum was built in

1869 and 1870, under the supervision of the then Com-

missioner of Public Works, and that the sewers now in

use were then built ; that the subsequent Commissioner

of Public Works caused the drain first made to be

altered so that it entered the lands of the phiintiiT on

the other bide of the highway, which alteration was

beneficial to the plaintiff, and in no way injured him
;

that the former Commissioners acted in pursuance of 32

Vic. :h. 28 ; that the Government of Ontario will pro-

bably, if the Legislature provides the funds, continue

the drain \o the river Thames, and submitted that the

plaintiff has no right against him personally,

juagment. The Attorney General claims the benefit of the de-

fence of his co-defendant Fraser.

The evidence shews that the asylum building was

finished in 1870, and that the alterations in the drains

were made in 1873, prior to the appointment of the

present Commissioner of Public Works, so that the

building and drains stand now as they did when Mr.

Fraser accepted ofHce, and if he is liable it must be

because he has not caused a change in the system of

drainoge from that which existed when he became Com-

missioner of Public Works. It also appears on the evi-

dence that the only means of abating the nuisance would

be, by adopting the rather doubtful course of carrying a

drain to the river Thumes, which may have the effect,

not of abating the nuisance, but of conveying it from

one place to another. This drain, if it does effect the

object the engineer contemplated, would cost 830,000.

The Act which defines the duties and powers of the

Commissioner of Public Works is ch. 28 of 32 Vic. :
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1876.
and ecs^4. 7 10, 13. 14, 15, 23. 24, and 25, of this
Bta ute shew ths large powers of management or con-
trol that are conferred on thia officer. Large however
as these may be, thej appear to me to be controlled by
8ect,on 40, which reads ns follows: -Nothing herein
contained shall give autho.-ity to the Commissioner to
cause expenditure not previously sanctioned by the
Leg.slature, except for such repairs and alterations as
the immediate necessities of the public service may
demand ;" so that, although the Commissioner is the •

proper officer, as to the public works of Ontario, to
oversee, to enter into contracts, to control and to
acquire land, yet these are dealings only in cases
permitted by the sanction of the Legislature, unless
where the " immediate necessities " of the public ser-
vice demand certain «' repairs and alterations." The
large powers vested in the Commissioner are not to be
exercised absolutely, they are qualified by the power
of the Legislature, which, by its appropriations, defines
the object to which they may be applied. In the present a„a^„e„tinstance, for years before the acceptance of office by Mr
Fraser, the Government and the Legislature adopted
and sanctioned the system of drainage at present in
use in the public building in question, and they have not
thoughtpropertomakeanyalteration inthisrespect. They
have not made any appropriation to cover the requisite
expenditure, and I doubt very much whether under these
circumstances Mr. Fraser could under section 40 justify
the laying out of 830,000 as being " for such repairs
and alterations as the immediate ne-^^ssities of the public
service may demand." His an lo any personal
demand is " I have no money ou. which to make
It good. The Government of which I am a member
has received no appropriation for the service you
demand. Even if we had money it has not been
entrusted to us for this specific purpose, and, unless
thus voted, we have no right to dispense the public
funds, to so large an amount, in this manner. In any

34—VOL. XXIV OR.
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I

1876. event wo liave a discretion in the matter, and we are

not responsible to you, but to those who have confided it

in us, for its due exercise." I should have thought this

position of the defendants unanswerable. There is no

doubt that members of a Government cannot shield

themselves behind their office for many acts of com-

mission done in supposed fulfilment of their duty
;

but, on the other hand, it seems equally clear that their

liability is not the same as if they were the members of

a company or other body of a like nature, against which

relief for malfeasance or misfeasance is sought.

The Court of Queen's Bench, in The Queen v.

Commissioner8 of Woods and Forests (a), says " But

a private company to whom an Act is granted for

their profit differs miiterially from Commissioners

appointed under a public Act, to do on behalf of

the Executive Government certain things for the benefit

of the public ; and the principle that imposes liabilities

upon a private company, as arising in consideration of

juogmenf. the statuic granted to them, has no application in the

case of such public Commissioners." This distinction is

also dealt with by the House of I jrds in The Mersey

Locks Trustees v. Gihhs (6). Mr. Justice Blackburn^

in answering certain questions propounded to the Judges

by the Lords, says " A great many cases were cited at

your Lordship's bar as supporting this position, many of

which are really not applicable to such a case as the

present. Lane v. Cotton (c) and Whitfield v. LeDespencer

{d) (the cases of the Postmaster-General) and Nicholson

V. Mounsey (e) (the case of the captain of the man-of-war),

are authorities that where a person is a public officer in

the sense that he is a servant of the Government, and as

such has the management of the Government business,

he is not responsible for any negligence or default of

those in the same employment as himself." Lord

(a) 16 Q. B. at 774.

(e) 1 Ld Bay. 046.

(e) 16 East 884.

(6) L. R. 1 fi. &I. Ap. at 111.

(<;) Cowp. 764.
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Wensleydah in discussing this point sajs, « If thisquesfon had been res integra,\ot setllJd b, t^e

thtrV ''"'""' ^ '^"^ strongly inclined to ^thinlct at th.s doc,s,on of the Court could not be supportedI wou d appear to n,e that this case falls within the
Pnncple of those cases which have decided thav^hen a person is acting as a public officer on beh'alf o

for , n
^^^^'•"'"^n' business, he is not responsible

In n , It Z ">'««°"'^"°t of servants, thou,.h ap.pointed by himself in the same business. This was the

Jieldv. Le Despencer and other cases. The subordinates
are the servants of the pubh-c, not of the person or p r!sons who have the superintendence of that department
even a appointed by them. Thus the Po'tmast '-

Gene, al who has the management of one department of
the publ.c service, the duly receiving and conveying
and delivering letters from and to different placeswhich IS eminently beneficial to the whole commun ty , . .and causes profit to the Government, is not responsi'^J

^

"^'"•

for any of the servants of the post-office department,
hough he might appo.nt or dismiss them

; and whethe;
the Postmaster-General be one individual, as he is now
or two persons fill the one office, as in the case of Whit->W V. Lord Le Despencer, or if more, however numerous,

the Crown were to make a corporate body for the re-
gulation and government of the post-office, neither in-
d.viduaIs nor a corporate body would be responsible for
the neglect of their servants." To this suggestion Lord
Westbur, says p. 128 » With regard to wi^^t has been
suggested by my noble and learned friend (Lord
Tr.../.;,.;«/e) that it would be a more correct prin,
c^ple to hold officers of public departments 'no"
to be answerable for inferior servants ; that maybo quite correct where an officer, fulfilling a public duty
«8 directly appointed by the Crown, and I actin.

«'
th^

servant of the Crown
; but it has no application to' the

rt»

l,.t

il 1

'i 1

I J

w '
i

t • '' 'I

I I If.'
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187fi. case of trustees incorporftted for the purpose of public

i^uu^ works, and standing in relation to the public in the way

Laiider
*''®^^® trustees do in the present case." I refer to these

authorities, as it is well to consider whether heads of

departments in a Government and their servants are to

be dealt with as are trustees incorporated for the pur-

pose of public woiks and their servants, before the

authorities whicli deal witlj the latter class can bo held

to govern the former in their dealings with the public.

The cases of the Viscount Canterhury v. The Attorney-

General («), and Rankin v. Iluskisson (h), do not

assist the plaintiff. It may be admitted on the part of

the defendants, and, I think, there is no doubt the law of

the land is such, that if they were proceeding illegally,

by active steps on tHeir part, to injure the plaintiff or

his land, no matter what position tlicy held, this Court

would restrain such an act. But allowing all this, does

not bring the plaintiff any nearer to his right to a

Judgment, decree, granting what he now asks.

In The Mersey Docks Case there was on the part of

the trustees possession of the docks and receipts of the

tolls, and they were bound to receive and expend the

money in tho very manner which -would have prevented

the wrong complained of.

In The Colney Hatch Case, the Act of Parliament em-

powering the Commissioners, shews their wide powers

and jurisdiction. Sections 2, 3, 16, 17, 2G, 31, 33, 34,

35, 'A6, 37, 38, and 83, o'' 8-9 Vic. (Imp.) ch. 126, com-

pelled and enabled them to provide a building for a

lunatic asylum, to contract for the land, which was to

be conveyed to their appointee, to repair and pay by
order on the treasurer, to sell the lands bought, and ap-

ply the purchase money, to raise a levy or rate on tho

county for their expenditure.and to obtain and repay loans

and advances of money. In that case the parties re-

sponsible possessed, in connection with the asylum, 70
acres of land, which it was shewn could be so used as to-

(rt) I Ph. 800. (6) 4 Sim. 13.
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abate the nuisince. Th.y had two mo.les of dealing
^ith the sewage, the one caused, the other ended the
nuisance. They had full power to deal as they thou-^ht
proper m the matter, and they ha.l the means to raise
all the money needed fo.- the alteration, to carry out
that which was deman.led. They had not the money in
hand

;
but the Court would not listen to such an answer

and made the only decree which it seems could bo made
and that was for the plaintiff living him the relief asked!
Ihere was ,n that case the power and the duty; and the
Court enforced the right against them. The question of
means was considered by Chief Justice CoMum in Coe
V. TFw. (a), where he says, "In my judgment, however
the mam criterion in these cases is, whether there is any
fund at the disposal of public trustees or commissioners
available for the payment of damages in respect of in-
jury occasioned by negligence."

In The King v. The Lords of the Trmmnj (h) the
Court issued a mandamus because the officer.s of the
Crown admitted they had the money in hand applicable ,.„„,,.
to the pensions in question ; they hud assumed a duty in
connection with it, and the Court considore.l them as
trustees of the fund for a specific purpose which they
were bound to carry on, .nd therefore an order was
made against them. But in the same volume, at pp.
976, 984, and 999, we find how peculiar must those cir-
cumstances be which would warrant the interference of
the Court against the officers of the Crown for a sup-
posed dereliction of iheir duty.

In the present case the Legislature approved of a site
for the asylum, and of the building which was to
answer the object contemplated, and voted an amount
which they thought the sura which should be expended
to carry out this object. The people, by the machinery
which regulates such matters in our land, name Mr.
Fraser as the person who is to oversee this establish-
ment so far as the structure is concerned ; and, while

(a) 6 B. & S. 440,~470.
(6) 4 Ad. & El. 286:

'

*;.
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i

1876. nllowin^; liim a conaulerable latituile in liis dculing

therewith, limit his power by the requirement that he

shoulil not expend money thereon, unlcsa on un emer-

gency, without the sanction of the Legislature. If Mr.

Fraser obeys tho decree of this Court ho will be com-

pelled cither to take public funds, if his colleagues will

allow him to lay his hands upon them, which have been

voted for other purposes, or which the government ho'd

as trustees for the people, and expend them in a manner

for which there is no present warrant ; or if he can

raise the money he must proceed with the work, in

hopes that the Legislature may, when it meets, recoup

him the amount thus expended. If this is done, well

ai.d good ; but if the House refuse the demand, and

insist on no such expenditure being made unless it

originates in the Legislature, and punish the member

of the government by declining to make good the

amount he has advanced, he would seem to be without

remedy.

jaJgment. Mr. Fraser may justly say, he objects to bo placed in

this position, and if he has any discretion in the matter,

and is of opinion that the law of Parliament which con-

trols the expenditure of public money would be invaded

by abstracting 3^^,000 of the money of the people of

which he is joint custodian, without the permission which

our system of government requires, I am confident this

Court has no right to interfere with such exercise of his

discretion. The duty that is cast upon Mr. Fraser, is to

manage his department as well as that can be accom-

plished, using the means which the Legislature places at

his disposal ; but beyond that he is not bound to go.

In the Colney Hatch case, so much relied on by the

plaintiff, we find combined the duty and the means of

performing it. In the present case, unless we return to

the disused law, which by the way brought on a rebellion,

of requiring men to make bricks without straw, I do not

see how it is possible to grant the relief against the

defendants which the plaintiff demands. I do not think,.
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1 1 i'cox
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looking „t tH, ,^,^3 ^,,i^,^ g^^^^^ ^j^^ expen.liture of 1H76
public moneys in this hml, an.1 seeing that no funds~
•re apphcablo to the present demand, that any personal
relief cun bo obtained against Mr. Fra,er p. .sonally or
the government of which he is a member. I think the
pla.nt.fr has enliretly misapprehended his position, and
that, whatever other relief he may be entitle.l to, it is
clear he cannot obtain it as it is asked by his bill, which
must be U.sraissed, with costs.

PnouDFooT, V. C.-I concur in the judgment just
del.vered by my brother Blake, and do not think I can
usefully ad.l anything to it. I did not arrive at that
conclusion without the most anxious consideration, so
that rei.ef, ,f possible, might have been given to the
pla.nt.ir, who has suffered a grievous injuiy. I am not
certa.n that he is without remedy, but I ,lo not think ho
IS entitled to that which he seeks by this bill.

Spragge, C—The Commissioner of I uhlic Works in t . .

b.s answer, after saying that he has given in.structio,. (he

"

does not say when given) in order to ascertain whether
It .8 practicable to continue the main sewer of the
Asylum to the river Thames, which is, as ho is informed
the natural main drainage channel of the land upon
which the Asylum is situated, a.lds, that he believes that
the Government of Onta.-io will, if such construction is
found practicable, as soon as means therefor are provi.led
by the Leg.slature of Ontario, continue the said main
sewer to the river Thames. This is the only reference in
the answer to the necessity of funds being provided for re.
mov.ng the nuisance; and it only refers to it incidentally
and by implication, and only in the event of a particular
mode be.ng adopted for removing the nuisance. There
18 no plain statement that the Commissioner has not at
h.8 disposal means by money or labour to remove the
nuisance in ary mode

; it was stated in evidence that
the probable co«t of conti-.uing a sewer to the Thames

i:r

1H
f

^ H|
4: L s , ^3
j_

V m
r

^19^H
im^ ^H
WBAW
I'V

f ,* b

' *" f I^^^H
% ^^^1
i' ^^H
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1876. would be about S20,000. I should scarcely have thought

that such a project could be seriously entertained ; it

would obviously be only shifting the locality of the

nuisance. One good might possibly result from it, as

the nuisance would probably be changed from what it

is, a gross private nuisance, to a gross public nuisance,

and under sections 19 and 40 of the Public Works Act,

the Commissioner might do something to abate it

promptly, and without obtaining the previous sanction of

the Legislature for the expenditure involved in it. This

point, of going to the Legislature and of the hands of

the Commissioner being tied till money was granted,

was so little thought of that section 40 was not referred

to by counsel, either at the hearing or rehearing, though

certainly it was stated as an objection to the issue of an

injunction that the Commissioner had not at his disposal

the means of continuing a sewer to the river Thames.

Care was taken in the judgment pronounced not to

place the Commissioner in the false position of ordering

Ju%ment. ^im to do that which it was not in his power to do.

The issue of an injunction was suspended until it could

be seen when the nuisance could be abated. It was

not to be assumed that it could not be abated, by means

at the disposal of the Commissioner ; that carrying all

the filth that had polluted air and water, to the Thames,

and so creating another nuisance, was the only mode of

remedying this. Throughout the Colney Hatch case

there is not one word as to the plaintiffs shewing that

the defendants had the means at their disposal of abating

the nuisance created by their predecessors. If in that

case it had been shewn, upon tho matter coming again

before the Court, that it was physically impossible for

the defendants with the means at their disposal to abate

the nuisance, no injunction would have issued ; nor, of

course, would there in this case if such physical im-

possibility were shewn : if shewn, for example, that there

is no mode of abating the nuisance to accomplish which

means are at the disposal of the Commissioner-. Th:ii»

I
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1876.

has not. been shewn as yet; it is only shewn or in8tr.ctness .s only alleged, that there is onrmode-that a very objectionable one-of removing 7Tl
hT sprrTiT^^^'"" ''' coi2e;if:
.

"'po"^!- The decree pronounced (for I fin,l .,„™
«qu.n„g that no decree wfs drawn up) wi „ effec?.^far as ,t went only a deckratorv one If it .„ .

that in no mode within the melns of ,hc rl
''°'

could the nuisance be abated,Z Cou IrSTo:!not act ,0 unreasonably as .,. nuniA him for not aba ,ne

did 17.'-: °°
u'""'"^

"" 'f » «»"'<" "hai.nldid not
;

it could not be a wronrr if hn ^- 1 . / .

because he had not the power
^ ^ "°' '^^*' ^''

I should have thought it scarcely necessary for- to say that I did not cOntenfplate ha7 the

not applicable to such a purpose, or commit anyother unconstitutional act. Mv 'anr^nna. f 7 -

^
m-eted will r,^f k . ^ -anguage fairly inier-pitted will not bear such a construction. The Ian-guage of Sir Alexander CocBurn, in Coe y wL , .a), IS quoted as follows: '^n my judgment, ho^

" "^"
ever, the main criterion in these cases is whethrrere IS any fund at the disposal of pubic lite fcomm,,,rs, available for the payment of damag nrespect of injuries occasioned by negligence." This wassaid ma case at law, where an action had been brouISagainst Commissioners for damage sustained through fbonegligence of their servants, there being no proof thai h

unsk.lf
1 or incompetent agents. I do not see its appli-cation to a case like this, where for aught that appfa sthe great wrong committed in this case is capable obeing

^^^^^^^^^^

That this may be the case is not impossible or even-probable. In the Colne, Match case Lord hZ.IZ

27S

>, 1

86—VOL. XXIV

(«) 5 B. & S. 471.

OR.
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1876. and Lord Justice Selwyn both refer to the report of ah

expert, Captain Q-alton, who reported that the difficulty

might be met by disposing the sewage over a portion

of the lands of the Asylum. Whether such a mode of

meeting the difficulty is feasible in this case I do not

know. It may be for aught I know. Suppose it shewn

to be so, and at a cost of money at the disposal of the

Commissioner; or suppose it shewn, that there is some

other mode of remedy by means at his disposal, and the

issue of an injunction is suspended in order that it may
be shewn, I see no sufficient reason for the Court

refusing relief.

I said in my judgment, given at the hearing, all that I

think it necessary to, say on the question of jurisdiction.

The great wrong sutfered and its being endured year

after year without redress does not, I concede, give this

Court jurisdiction ; but it is a great defect in our juris-

prudence if there be no remedy in such a case—if, as

the junior learned counsel is stated by the report of

Judgment, the casc to have said at the hearing, " Tfte plaintiff

must only await the pleasure of the Government."

In my former jugment I referred to another point

which appears to me to entitle the plaintiff to relief upon

another ground, viz., that what has been done is ultra

vires. I put it thus :

—

" The Act (sec. 23) authorizes the Commissioner to

acquire and take possession of any land or real estate,

streams, waters, water-courses, &c , the appropriation of

which is in his judgment necessary for public works, and,

among other purposes, for dmining. It is to my mind

at least doubtful whether this section authorizes the use

of any land, streams, &c., for draining or for other

purposes specified in it, other than land, streams, &c.,

acquired, possessed, and appropriated, by the Commis-

sioner. Section 24 contains this clause, * And may
enter upon any land for the purpose of making proper

drains to carry off the water from any public work, or

for keeping such droins in repair.,
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"The stream which has been polluted by the sewer inquestion has not been acquired by the Commissioner
under section 23, and it is not a drain to carry ofi waterthat has been constructed by the Commissioner. So that
If there were nothing else in the case, I should very muchdoubt whether authority is to be found in the statute fordoing what has been done in this case, even if it hadbeen done carefully and skilfully."

1 of
th;. construction of this sewer was a mereact of wrong-doing, and the Commissioner is a wrong!doer for continuing it, and should be enjoined againft

Zir^f-.
'''" '^gain examined these sectiLrof

fnnn tt' "a . T'''''
*' "' '^"* *^« Construction I putupon the Act ,s the proper one, and if so the injunction

to which the plaintiff is entitled is an immed ate and
direct one. The Commissioner can have no protct n^hen acting only under colour ot '

>s office, and doing

SoLioiTORs.-5.<A«n., Oder, and Mosb agents forMerem and 3We,A, London, for plaintiff; /«! IanDown,, .nd3.art, for the defendants The Attorney.

m
1876.

Judgment.
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Pkincb V. LOUQH.

4

Praetiee—Demurrer filed—Demurter ore tenut—Cotti.

Where a demurrer was filed which on argument was overruled and a.

demurrer then put in ore tenui was allowed, the Court allowed the
latter without costs, although costs were given to the plaintiflT

of the demurrer that was overruled, following the decision in Hoehe
V. Jordan, ante volume xx., page 373.

The defendant Lough mortgaged his land to one
Caldwell to secu e certain promissory notes. Caldwell

transferred the notes to the plaintiff, but did not assign

the mortgage, and afterwards he became insolvent.

The plaintiii filed his bill and asked the remedies of
a mortgagee and Jor payment of his debt. The
defendants Lough and the assignee in insolvency

Perkins, demurred for want of equity, on the ground that

PS there was no assignment of the mortgage to the plain-

tiff he had sued in a wrong capacity. This demurrer
was overruled, as under the Administration of Justice

fiutement. ^gj j^e plaintiff was entitled to sue on the notes.

The defendants then demurred ore tenus, on the

ground that Caldwell should have been a party, for

though a mortgagee he had by the transfer of the

notes, for which the mortgage was a security, made
himself a bare triTstee, and being so his estate did

not pass to the assignee in insolvency, as trust estates,

under section 16 of the Insolvency Act of 1875, do

not vest in the assignee.

Mr. O'Sullivan, for demurrer. The general principle

is, that the interest of a trustee does not, on his

insolvency, pass to the assignee. The latter part of

section 16 of the Insolvent Act of 1875, expressly

excepts from the property vested in the official

assignee, " The property which the insolvent may hold

as trustee for others" (a). Here the insolvent was a.

(a) 88 Vie. ob. 16, sec. 16.
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«>»rtg.g« and his interest in the mortgaged lands is nre-turned to have passed to the official assignee, who s mXto epresenthim in .hi, .„i,. This i! contrary J the«ct,»» « ed and to the reported case, : L'r'e

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, contra.

^^^^/' V C.-In this case a generaf demurrer format of equ.ty was filed. Jt was argued that on the

granted. This seems clear ; but in answer to a generaldemurrer for want of equity, it is only necessary t'oshewthat one complete case for relief is made out Such Icase appea plainly on the bill, and. therefore, I over!ruled the demurrer that was filed. Thereupon the

lutrTha r^^^^^ 'z r*'
^"^^'"^ - ^--'"^^-

murrer that the bill asked, amongst other thines 'for tJ.Asale of certain lands x^ithout having before the Courfaperson who is a necessary party t! such r ief T is

"^^'"•"

demurrer, for want of parties, to the extenthat it habeen raised must be allowed. The mortgage wastrustee for the plaintiff. Under the Insolven Act Theproperty of which he was thus trustee did not past h!assignee in insolvency. The mortgagee wo dThe 2
the drh""?T.*° * '•" ^^'^'"- ^- * realization fthe debt by sale of the mortgaged premises.

Following Roche v. Jordan (e). the demurrer formnt of equity will be overruled, with costs ThI

thrcr^^"^-^^--^--^-thergrou'nt

'
'I

''il

(a) 1 Alk. 101.

(e) 3 ?. Wjbs. 197.

W 20 Gr. 678.

(«) a P. Wnji. 816.

(<0 4 D. M. & 0. 872, 879.
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The Corporation of thr Township op McKillop v*^

Smith.

Demurrer—Fkadiiuj.

Where a bill by a municipality seeking to restrain the defenJants from

obstructing a highway in one paragraph alleged thai the defendants

"httve;fenced or allowed the same to be fenced," and in another

paragraph that they were " in the occupation and possession of the

said side line * * ond have prevented and still prevent the

inhabitants * * and the public at large from travelling on and

over the said side line * * and have refused and still refuse to •

open the said line or to allow the plaintiffs to do so," and that the

defendants claimed they were entitled to the road.

Held, on demurrer for want of equity, that the 'allegations taken

together were sufficient to entitle the plaintiffs to the relief; although

had the only allegation' been that the defendants had " fenced or

allowed the same to be fenced," it would not have entitled the

plaintiffs to the injunction prayed for.

This ^ill was filed on behalf of the Township of Mc-

Killop against Wm. Smith and James Haney, alleging

statement.'' that Smith was the owner of lot 16 in the 8th conces-

sion of. said township, and that he had lately entered

into some contract or agreement for the sale of it to the

other defendant. That when the township was origi-

nally laid out a side line was set out between lots 15 and

IG, running from the 7th to the 8th concession, and'

that the same was intended for a public road ; that

when lot 16 was originally granted it was so granted

according to the original survey of the township ; that

the township council had passed a by-law ordering the

said side line to be opened up for the use of the public.

The ninth and tenth clauses of the bill were in these

words :
" The said defendants are in the occupation

and possession of that portion of the said line which

runs from the eighth to the seventh concession roads of

the said township, and have fenced or allowed the same

to be fenced in, and have prevented and still prevent

the inhabitants of the said township and the public at

large from travelling on and over the said side line^ ftnd>t
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that portion thereof lying between the said seventh and
eighth concession roads, and have refused and still refuse
to open the said line or to allow the plaintiffs to do so.
Ihe defendants claim and pretend that they are
entitled to the said side line and to use the same, and
have neglected and refused, and still neglect and refuse
to remove the said fence, and to allow the inhabitants
of the said township and the public at large to travel on
or over the same, although and the facts are that they
have for a long time past had due notice and knowledge
of the said by-law, and have been frequently requested
to remove the said fence, and to allow the said side line
to be used."

The prayer was, that the defendants might be ordered
to remove the fence and to throw the side line open to
the use of the public, and might be restrained from cor-
tinuing or ^.-ermitting the said fence or any fence to be or
remain in such a position as to inclose the said side line.
The defendants filed a demurrer for want of equity.

Mr Madennan, Q. C, for the demurrer, contended j.„ 2«h
that there was no sufficient allegation in the bill to shew
that the defendants put up the fence complained of, or
prevented, by any active proceeding on their part the
road from being used, and that the plaintiffs had them-
selves sufficient power and authority to abate the
nuisance, if any such existed.

Mr. A. Hoakin, contra.

Blake, V. C, '-he defendants urge that the state- .uag.e„tment in the ninth prragraph of the bill, '« and have
fenced or allowed the same to be fenced," is not suffi-

^'"'- "'"^

cient to warrant the conclusion that the defendants
have been guilty of an act against the commission of
which this Court would grant relief. I think this
expression standing alone is open to the objection urged,
that " allowed " means permitted ; and that as iho'
owner of premises abutting on this road allowance was
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not bound to interfere with a neighbour who chose to

enter upon it and erect a fence, so the defendants are not
responsible for allowing the act complained of. But I
am of opinion that eliminating these words from the
pleading, there is yet suflScient left to sustain it against
the demurrer.

The bill in the eighth paragraph alleges that " The
side line between the said lots numbers 15 and 16 is an
original allowance for and is a public road, and has been
dedicated to the use of the public," and that the proper
corporation in that behalf has duly ordered it to be
opened for the use of the public. The ninth paragraph
alleges thu,t the defendants '* Are in the occupation and
possession of the said side line, which runs from the
8th concession road to the 7th.concession road * *

and have prevented and still prevent the inhabitants of
the said township and the public at large from travelling

on and over the said side line * * * and have
refused and still refuse to open the said side line or to
allow the plaintiffs to do so." And the tenth paragraph
states " The defendants claim and pretend that they
are entitled to the said side line, and to use the same,
and have neglected and refused and still neglect and
refuse * * * to allow the inhabitants of said town-
ship and the public at large to travel on or over the
same." The bill prays " That the defendants may be
ordered to throw the said side line open to the use of the
public," and that they may be restrained " from pre-
venting the inhabitants of the said township and the
public at large from going on and over the said side

line."

We have the statement that there is a public road—to
the use of which the public are entitled—and that the
defendants have taken possession of and are in occupa-
tion thereof, and prevented the public from travelling

thereon, and that they claim they are entitled to the
side line, and refuse to allow the. inhabitants of the
townshin to travel over the same.
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On these allegations the Court is bound to prevent
the rights of those entitled to the road being interfered
J^ith and to restrain the exclusive use and occupation
by the defendants of a piece of land intended for the
benefit of the public. I think the demurrer should be
overruled, with costs.

BoLioiiORs.-Oameron, McMiohael, and Soskin,
agents for Benson and Meyer, Seaforth, for plaintiffs;
Mowat Maclennan, and Downey, agents for Cameron,
McFadden, and Bolt, Goderich, for defendants.
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Mi-Killop
.

Smith.

Ball v. Canada Company.

Le»»or and Uufe-Privilegt of purchait-Condition.

^i!«J^"t'?"r'"°*
^''^''*° '^' °'°" °f J''"^^ «°d ""Otherpewon, whc her lessee or not, that if such other person shall do acertain specified act he shall be at liberty ,o buy the property, insu h a case, t.n,e ,8 of the essence of the contract, and Ltifho

performance of the act which has been so stipulated for the relation
of vendor and purchaser does not exist between the parties : There-
fore, where r^^Canarfa Company granted the plaintiff a lease of

he lessee duly paid certain rents and taxes, and should not cut or
sell or suffer, or permit to be cut or sold any timber or other treesgrowing on the ands. except for the purposes of clearing and the

Hel „' ^'''"r''.''
"'""'' '" ''' "''"^y »" P""!"'^^ '»•« ^-^n-e ata certain named price, and it was admitted that default had beenmade as well in regard to the payment of rent and taxes as to the

forfeited, notwithstanding the lessee's offer to make good the rentand taxes, and pay the amount of purchase money agreed upon.

This was a special case submitted for the opinion of
the Court under the Statute 28 Vic, oh. 17, and was as
lollows :—

JH ^"1
u '

^^^^ P"' °^ ***^' ^^71' *»»« plaintiff
called at the office of the defendantsi in Toronto, and
«ade inquiries as to the pric the lands her^;^ after

36—VOL. XIIV OK.
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1876. mentioned, which were the property of the defendants,

'

''^\r and wa8 then informed of the price and terras,

cmwdnco (^'^ ®°*'" after, and on the IGth of May, 1871, the

plaintiff wrote to the defendants: " I wish to purchase

the following lands in the township of Vespra, in the

county of Siracoe :

Lot 31, con. 2, "Vespra, 100 acres S 800
Lot 4, con. 3, Vespra, 200 acres 1,200
Lot 4, con. 5, Vespra, 200 acres 1,200
Lot 5, con. 6, Vespra, 200 acres 1,200

S4,400

These prices were named to rae when I called at your

office on Saturday last, and I was then informed that I

could have the lands on paying one-third cash down,

and for that purpose I enclose you a draft on Toronto

for ^1,469, and I would be glad to know at once if I

am to have the lands, and an agreement for the sale

at your earliest convenience." In answer to this the

chief commissioner of the defendants wrote on the V-hh

statement.'of May, 1871, " We are in receipt of your letter of

the 16th instant, enclosing cheque for $1,469 (dC367 5s.),.

the amount required for the Vespra purchase, or rather

lease. I enclose the counterpart lease for execution.

It is fully understood that no timber whatever is to be

cut or sold from the land until i'ne purchase money

is paid in full ; but to accommodate you, you can

take deeds of either lot at any time as required."

The plaintiff thereupon on the following day wrote

:

"Yours of the 19th instant, enclosing lease of lands in

Vespra, with power to purchase, I received this morning,

and. now return you lease executed. I observe that the

lease carries the rent from the 1st of February last, by

which means I would be paying for over three months'

interest, whilst I have had no claim to the lands. I will

leave this, however, to be arranged by you if you caa

do it. You will oblige by sending me the duplicate

executed by the company."

' To this letter the defendants replied on the 25th of the--
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same month
:
« We are in receipt of your letter of the 1876.

20th instant, with counterpart lease duly executed for
lots in Vespra. Although the term commences from
the Ist February, 1871, the rent only commences from

''"'""'"•

the date of the lease. The lease will be sent to you as
soon as completed."

Before the completion of the lease the defendants
gave to the plaintiff a receipt for the money paid by
him, in the following terms : " No. 263, Canada Com-
pany's oflSce, Toronto, 22nd May, 1871. Received froto
Francia R Ball, the sum of three hundred and sixty-
seven pounds five shillings, being amount at his credit
with the Canada Comps^ny, paid by him in consideration
of the grant to him of a lease of lots 31, 2nd concession

;

4, 3rd concession
; 4, .5th concession, and lot No. 5, in

the 6th concession of Vespra, by the Canada Company,
which said sum is over and above all rents and payments
reserved, covenanted, or agreed for in the said lease.—W. B. Robinson, Commissioner."

(3.) The lease of the said lots was duly executed by the
<;,ate.nent

defendants jind the plaintiff, and bears date the 17th

'

of May, 1871, [and a copy was annexed as part of the
case]. By the lease the plaintiff, amongst other things
covenanted "to pay rent * * and pay taxes, and not
to assign or sublet without leave, which said leave should
also be necessary to all subsequent assignments, or sub-
lettings

; and not to alter or remove any land mark or
boundaries of the land thereby demised, and not with-
out leave of the lessors, in writing, to open any hole,
or dig or bore for oil, or allow any work intended for
or connected with the obtaining, extracting, dressing,
refining, or manufacture of any mineral or oil to be
carried on upon the said demised premises, and not to
commit waste, but to use the land in a proper husband-
man-like manner, and during the first three years of the
said term, every year to clear, fence, and render fit for

I .

cultivation, not less than

land, also to repair and keep up fences, and leave the

acres of the6 satu

I' ,
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I8f^- premises in good repair. And also, mW not at any time

during the said term hew, fell, cut down, destroy, sell,

or carry away, or permit or suffer to be hewed, felled,

cut down, destroyed, sold or carried away, without the

consent in writing of the lessors, any timber or timber

trees growing on said land, further than may be neces*

sary for making regular clearings on the said land, and

rendering the same fit for cultivation, except for fire

wood, fences, and building timber for the use of the said

premises, and to be used thereon."

(4.) On the 8th of April, 1872, the plaintiff paid

£33, being the rent from the date of the lease to the 1st

of February, 1872, since which time no rent has ')een

paid by plaintiff or by any one on his behalf.

(5.) In May, 1872, the defendants paid the taxes on

the said lots, amounting to $28.80 ; and in April, 1873,

they paid taxes amoutuing to $5.20 on lot 31, 2nd

concession, Vespra, for the year 1872.

(6.) The plaintiff did not make any of the improvc-

sutemeut. mcnts by clearing so much of the land each year accord-

ing to the covenants contained in\he said lease.

(7.) The plaintiff, contrary to the provisions of the

said lease and the terms set out in the letter of the

defendants, dated the 19th of May, 1871, cut and re-

moved the timber from portions of the said land without

the knowledge or consent of the defendants.

(8.) In the month of Decetaber, 1873, tut yi'aiii-iff

was applied to by letter from the defendarv '',: pi-v 'ie

rent due and the first named taxes, which had oeen paid

by the defendants.

(9.) In the month of November, 1874, he was agaia

applied to in the same manner.

10. ! The said letters were not answered, nor did the

;laHU^^ ever offer to pay. either the rent or taxes.

(11.) The pi: stiff has never paid any rent after the

first payment in 1872, before mentioned, nor the said

taxes, and not baring made the clearings required, and

haring cut aad removed timber from the lands in the
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,.: 1

month of November, 1875, the defendants cancelled the 1876.
lease, and gave notice thereof to the plaintiff, and forth-

^

with issued a writ in ejectment against the plaintiff to
obtam possession of the lands.

'

(1-'.) The plaintiff thereupon at once offered to pay
the rent and the balance of the purchase mone>, and
taxes in arrear, which the defendants refused, alleging
that lor the reasons aforesaid the lease was forfeited-
that t^e defendants had a right to the possession of th^
lands, and that the plaintiff had no interest remaining,
therein. *

(14.) The defendants submit that the plaintiff having
made default in the payment of rent due in the years
1873, 1874, and 1875, and also in the payment of the
taxes, though requested and required lo pay the same,
and having broken the covenants to clear the said lands
and not to cut timber thereon, they had good right to
cancel the said lease : and having cancelled it, that the
plamtiff cannot at law, or u equity, compel them lo
give h.m a deed of the land, as his right to obtain such staua>e.t.a deed was dependent upon the performance of the*
covenants which the plaintiff admits were broken by
him. ''

(15.) The plaintiff submits and contends that not-
withstanding the non-payment of rent and taxes under
the lease, and the violation of the said covenants respect-
ing clearing and cutting of timber, and the cancellation
of the lease by the defendants in consequence, that he
has still an equity in the lands ; that the lease was in
reality a sale, although in form a lease ; and that
he IS entitled upon the payment of the arrears of rent
and taxes, and the balance of the purchase money, as
agreed in the lease, and as offered by him, to obtain a
deed from the defendants.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Steyhem, for the plaintiff.
Mr. J. Htllyard Cameron. On.. «nrl Mr rt...^^

Murray^ for the defendants.

%

y-:m
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1876. The eases cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Ball

V.

Canada Co.
Blake, V. 0.—^In the lease, which is made a part of

the special case, there is this clause :
'' And the lessors

covenant with the lessee that if the lessee shall at any

time during the continuance of the said term (no default

nor breach of covenant having been at any time made by

the lessee, and not otherwise) pay to the lessors the sum

of £732 15s., in addition to all rents due or aiming
hereby, calculated with the interest thereon to the day

of such payment, and all taxes and rates as aforesaid,

then and immediately upon such payment, and upon rea-

sonable demand in writing, at the costs and charges of the

lessors, the lessors shall convey the estate in fee simple

to the lessee." The lessee covenanted that he would

during each year of the term demised pay £43 19«. 4c?.

and all taxes, and that he would not cut down or carry

away any trees, further than what might be necessary in

clearing the land, and for fencing, firewood, and build-

jmignieiit. ing. I do not deal with any other covenant or require-

ment of the lease, because it is admitted that the cove-

nants to which I have referred have been broken. The

option to purchase arose on the payment of .£732 ISs. at

a time that no default or breach of covenant had arisen,

and "not otherwise." The plaintiff admits that the

covenants as to payment of rent and taxes and the cut-

ting of timber have been broken^ and yet he asks that

specific performance shall be enforced against the defen-

dants. In this case there was no contract as to the pur-

chase of the premises ; there was an option given which

could be enforced on certain terms. The parties chose

to define the terms on which this right to purchase

should arise, and not having fulfilled them, this Court

cannot now vary the agreement of the parties and say

on entirely different terms the defendants shall be com-

pelled to convey the premises to the plaintiff, It is not

a case of penalty or forfeiture. The plaintiff pays down

a sum of $1469, which entitles him to a lease for seven
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Ball
V.

Canada Co.

years on certain defined terms, and also gives him an 1876
option on the conditions specified in the same instru- ^->^*
ment. I understand the rule of the Court to be well
settled, that where there is an agreement for sale and pur-
chase, time not being of the essence of the contract, a
very considerable latitude is allowed in the fulfilment of
the terms on which specific performance should be en-
forced

;
but I understand the rule to be equally well

settled, that where there is aright or option to purchase
given, which is to Jtrise on certain specified conditions,
there, m order to obtain a specific performance, a literal
compliance with such conditions must be shewn, unless,
owing to no default on the part of the person having the
option, they could not be performed.

The law was thus distinctly laid down in this Court in
Forbes V. Connolly (a): " The defendant's right to resist
a conveyance must rest then upon the plaintiff's default
in the payment of rent, and we think, upon a covenant
of this nature, where the covenantor cannot enforce a
sale, but it is entirely in the option of the covenantee
whether he will purchase or not, and where he is at
liberty to exercise his option only upon the performance
of certain specified terms, the contract.rests upon a wholly
different footing from an ordinary contract for the sale
and purchase of land, and that a party entitled to pur-
chase or not at his option, must shew that he has per-
formed all the terms, upon the performance of which
alone he is entitled to exercise that option. This dis-
tinction is fully recognized by the English authorities,
and IS applicable to this case— the plaintiff had a privi-
lege, and was not bound to purchase, but he did not ob-
serve the terms upon which alone he could exercise his
privilege, and the law is, that in such case his privilege
18 gone. It may not be generally known that in con-
tracts of this nature so much strictness is renu.red

; they
may probably be often regarded as mere Contracts of
purchase. In the great majority ofcasesthe privilege

(a) 6 Gr, 6i7.
~~ ~

Judgmeit.

1

1

::!u

'^Mf

i^ i
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1876. is exercised because manifestly to the advantage of the

party having it to avail himself of it ; but it is not al-

ways so, and cases may frequently erise where the not

being bound to purchase, or to renew a lease, or the like^

may be of great advantage—at all events the law is, that

such agreements are not upon the same footing as ordi-

nary contracts of purchase.''

In Lord Ranelagh v. Melton {a), Sir Richard Kin-

derdey says :
" Now I apprehend that the rule applica-

ble to these cases is perfectly clear. There is no doubt

that if the owner of lands and a person disposed to pur-

chase from him enter into ' a contract, constituting be-

tween themselves the relation of vendor and purchaser,

and there is a stipulation in such contract that the pur-

chase money shall be paid on a certain day, this Court,

in the ordinary case, has long established the principle

that time is not of the essence of the contract ; in other

words, that the fixing a precise day for paying the

money or completion does not put the parties into such

jujgment. a position that the vendor may say, ' If payment is not

made on that day I will not complete.' On the other

hand, it is well settled that where there is a contract be-

tween the owner of lands and another person, whether

he be a lessee or not, that if such other person shall do

a certain specified act, he shall buy the property, then

time is of the essence of the contract. For the parties

cannot be regarded as vendor and purchaser until the

act to constitute that relation has been performed, the

agreement being thus :
' If you will do a certain act, I

will convey to you my land,' this Court looks upon it as

a condition on iho performance of which the party who

claims the benefit of the performance of the conditions

is to be entitled to certain privileges and benefits ; but,

in order to entitle him to them, he must perform the

conditions strictly, and if there is a day fixed for the

performance of them, and it is passed over by one single

day, that prevsnta his having the right. Apply that rule

(a) 10 Jur. N. S. 114.
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.0 th.3 caso, wh.ch really brings it to the construction 1876of the agreement. If the agreement fixes the day. anShea t,3,,,j^„^ (I ,, ,,, speaking of cases wherefraud or circumstances may prevent its being done) theparty majc.ng default shall not have the benefit of be ngthe purchaser.
"cuij,

_

In Weston v. Collins {a) the Lord Chancellor, revcrs;ng the decree of Sir John Ro.nlly, thus states the la: :The covenant by the defendant, on which this suit isf unded .s so worded as to impose on the lessee oTh
ass.gns the obl.gation of doing certain things as nrecedent conditions to any obligation arising o°n Ihe partof the lessor. If the lessee chooses to comply t h

X

condu,ons the lessor is bound, but previous^r there ino mutuah.y of-contract. for whilst the lessox^^is bound

reTSf f^-q"-^'- of the lessee, if the conditions
are fulfilled here is no obligation on the part of thelessee to fulfil them, or to avail himself of L les or
engagement It is in fact a conditional offer by the
lessor and the condition must be observed before the , , ,offer becomes binding. It is a mistake to apply to a

tr cZt^'t"'^Y '" "'" ""'"'^ ^'^ ^pp'^-'^^ -
tins Court to ordinary contracts for the sale of real
estate. In the ordinary contracts of purchase, both par-
ties are at once bound, and unless there be some special
stipulation or some peculiar circumstances, the tinie forpayment of the purchase money or for the conveyance of
the estate is not deemed of the essence of the contract

;

but here from the very form of the stipulation, certain
.ngsmust be done before a binding agreement can

arise. If ,t be clear that any particular act is a condi-
tion precedent, it is immaterial whether it be or be not
reasonable to request that it shall be first done on theone side before any obligation arises on the other-the
thmgs required must be done in the order of sequence
which are stipulated."

»«4uence

m>

I'*

\mi

m

(a) 11 Jur. N. S. 190.

87—VOL. XXIV OR.

iM
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1876, In Joy V. Birchy in the House of Lords (a), the ex-

ception to the ordinary rule as to the enforcement of

contracts in this Court, is recognized. There the Lord

Chancellor says: "It is a well established rule that

under a clause of repurchase of this description, being

for the purpose of determining an interest, the terms of the

proviso of repurchase must be strictly complied with * *

In Denis v. Thomas Sir John Leach said, 'Where there

is no stipulation for penalty or forfeiture, but a privi-

lege is conferred, provided money be paid within u stated

time ; there the party claiming the privilege must shew

that the money was paid accordingly.' In Barrett v.

Sabine it was held, that where there is a clause or pro-

vision in the conveyance for the vendor to repurchase,

the time limited for that purpose ought to be precisely

observed. It was therefore necessary for the party

claiming the right to repurchase strictly to comply with

the terms of the provision ; he was bound to give a regu-

lar notice, and he was also bound to pay according to

Judgment, that notice, unless he was prevented from doing so by

the situation of the party to whom the notice was given,

or who was to receive the money."

See also Austin v. Tnwney (b). The cases on the

subject are collected in Fnj S. P. s. 733 ; Sugden V. &

P. p. 188; 1 Dart, p. 194; and Watson's Compendium,

vol. n. 941.

lii

Green v. Loio (c), and cases of that class, cited for

the plaintiff, do not assist his contention. It was

there held *' That the right to purchase was inde-

pendent of the right to a lease." So far as the lease

was concerned, by reason of the plaintiff's neglect to

insure (a condition upon which it was to have been

granted), the right to it was gone ; but, there being an

independent agreement for sale and purchase, and not

dependent upon this condition, the plaintiff was held

entitled to its performance. So, in Hunt v. Spencer (i),

(o) 4 CI. & Fin. 57-89.

(c) 22 Bea. 626.

(6) L. R. 2 Ch. Hi.

\d) 13Gr. 225. .
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and d.3t.nct. and the performance of the one not to de- ^-v-'
pend in any manner, on the fulfilment of the other, and T
therefore specific performance was decreed

*'*""^'*^<'-

But I have failed to find any authority for this Courtwaning except under special circumstances, such a

Xt t"/""'°"''
''' ^^"^'^-^ - ^vhich thngtit to purchase is given.

tI,e"vL'J''„°f

""" ?'»'"'"' «PP"»*e<l the defemlant, with

sale. Shortly after^rda, on the IGth of May 1871he wrote expressing his wish to pnrehase these Ls enolosrng h,s draft for 81469, s.id to be one-.hird of hepurehase money, and saying he wonhi be glad ,o knowf he wa, to have the lands, and asking for an ag eemenlfor the.r sa e. On the 19th of the sa^e „on.lt Tdendants aeknowledge the 8146!., " the amount equired

pa" of the lease is enclosed, and the plaintilTis warned j ,expressly ,„ the letter "that no timber whatevr so
paid ,n fnl

, Then, lest this should be considered hardby the plaintitr, .her. is added, " but to accommodate

quired Ihis last opuon allowed the plaintiff, if hepleased, t
,
pay such an amount as would! after deduct.ng the portion of the 81469 which should be propo. J

attributed to the lot he was about to pay for makeuS
such lot Ihereupon he would have had the liberty tocu. the timber on such lo,, and his rights as to he fh Jlots would have remained untouched. But the plabt ffdoe, no. exercise this right. Without making an! „h.rrangenicnt as that indicated, he breaks the covenants '

on which all his rights depended, and thereby, toTy

he asks. «« ^s not pretend that he did not under-

il»:

Ui
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187G. stand the lease, and the terms on which he and the*

defendants were dealing with the land. He does not

pretend that he did not comprehend that he was paying

the 81469 for the lease with the option it contained

—

that this money was not looked upon as purchase money

paid on the land, but as a portion of ihe price paid for

the obtaining the lease with the option it contained The

receipt given calls his attention distinctly to this,

*' Received from Francis R. Ball the sum of £o67 5».,

being amount at his credit with the Canada Company,

paid by him in consideration of the grant of a lease,"

&c.

If Casson v. Roberts (a), cited by tlie pliiintifi', could

be said to assist him, it could scarcely bo now followed

after the decision of the Lords Justices in Ux parte

Barren
(Jj).

I doubt that under any circumstances the Court would

be justified in giving the plaintiff relief, as the breaches

of the covenants by the plaintiff were wilful—after notice

, , , civen by the defendants—and of such a nature. Sandera
Judgmeut. o ''

. JPope (e), Bill v. Barclay {<!), Wadman v. Calnraft (e),

Bargent v. Thompson (/), Bamford v. Creasy {(j).

I think the decree must be, on the case stated, for the

defendants.

is !

Solicitors.—Bosivell, Stephens, and Robertson, for

the plaintiff; Murray, Barwick, and Lyon, for the

defendants.

(a) St Ben. 613.

(c) 12 Ves 282.

(r) 10 TcS. G7.

(ii) 8 Giff. 676,

(6) L. R. 10 Ch. 512.

(d) 16 Ves. 402. 18 Ves. 56..

(/) 4 Qiff. 473.
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1876.
Life Association of Scotland v. Walker.

Trusue, anj c.tui ,ue tru,t-Co,nnUssion-PracU.-Fur>,.r
directions

—37 Vic. ch. 9, (Ont.)

The nile of decision in Equity, which requires that the expenses.ncurred by a trustee-in the execution of L office shal be sat afiejbefore the c.>,ui ,ue truH or his assignee can compel . c nvey neeof the rus estate, applies to the commission or allowance to a
trustee for h.s care, pain, and trouble under the Actrjl" o!

Where on a reference to a Master to take „„ account of a trustee'sde >ngs w.th an est.te, that officer omitted to ascertain the am unof the trustee's charges, costs. &c.. a reference back to ascerUin iwas d.rected at the hearing on further directions
, and the itthe Master hav.ng reported that the trustee had omitted ok epany regular set of books shewing a debtor and creditor acoun ofus deahngs with the estate, but not stating that for tha reasonhe had been unable to ascertain the amount: was not cons dereH

ffic,ent reason for his having omitted to find the amount of such

Hearing on further directions.

The defendants James Thomas Pennock and WiWam ^'t^tement.

^ennoc^.^n February, 1874, were owing the plaintiffs

A Vr -.'^To
'"'"''' *"' ^ P^'*^^"*-' ^'^"^ the 4th of

October, 1873.

_

The Pennoclcs were entitled to an undivided half-
interest m certain lands in the township of Buckinghamm the county of Ottawa, Quebec, which had been agreed

be sold to the Buckingham Plumbago Company
(limited) The defendant Walker was entitled to the
other undtvided half-interes., and the title to the whole
stood in Walker's name.
On the 27th of February, 1874, an agreement was

entered into between TFa^^.r, of the first part
; the two

Pennocks, before named, of the second part ; Jolm
Pennock, who had become a partner with these two as
agents for the plaintiffs, of the third part ; and 'the
plaintiffs of the fourth part; which recited a previous
^agreement between the same parties, except John C

•1

1 1
fi li *'BI

'fi
j'! '-^mk

ri
1 ''>!|IBl

1'
{ >'jMw

\. m
• .'I'^ffi

1 - ''Sm

) iVl, ( H

il
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Pennock, of the 19th of November, 1873, containing

recitals of the indebtedness of the Pennocks to the

plaintiffs in the sum or $5,753.17, with interest at 6 per

cent, from the 4tli of October, 1873 ; the interest of

the Pennocks in these lands held for them by Walker,

and an agreement by the Pennocks with the plaintiffs

that the plaintiffs should hold a pledge or 1: n upon the

share or interest of the Pennocks in the premises ; and

that Walker should not reconvey the property to the

Pennocks until after the payment to the plaintiffs of the

said indebtedness with interest; and that }Valker should

pay the same out of any moneys which should come into

his hands from the sale of the inteiest of the Pennocks

in the property afljer the payment to The JEtna In-

surance CompanT/, of Connecticut, of their claim against

the Pennocks amounting to §5,000, or thereabouts, for

which they held a first charge ; that the plaintiffs had

agreed to give the Pennocks time ior payment for three

months from the 4th of October, 1873 ; and witnessing

statement- that the Pcnnocks gave such lien, subject to any con-

tract Walker had made or might make for the sale of the

land, and Pennock agreed to pay to the same effect as

in the recitals; and the plaintiffs agreed to give the time.

The indenture now in recital further recited that the

Pennocks had not paid the debt and interest, or any

part thereof, and the same with interest on the 4th of

January, 1874, amounted to $3,841.12; and the Pen-

nocks had applied for an extension of time for six

months from the 4th of January, 1874, for payment,

with interest at 7 per cent., and had proposed that all

commissions on old business should be applied in reduc-

tion of the debt, lo which all parties agreed, and

witnessed that the Pennocks gave a lien upon their

interest in the lands, subject to any contract that had

been or might be made by Walker for sale ; and Walker

agreed to hold the interest of the Pennocks in the lands

or the money to arise from their sale as a lien or pledge

for the debt and interest, subject to the previous lien of
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The u^tna Insurance Company
; and Waiker further 1876.

agreed to pay the debt and interest out of any money "—>—

'

that should come into his hands from the sale of the ''s^tl.f.d"

interest of the Fennockg whenever it should be disposed waW.
of, so far as it would extend after payment of The JEtna
Insurance Company. The plaintiffs agreed to give ihe
six months time; and the commissions from old business
were to be applied in reduction of the debt.

In 1875 Walker sold the lands to the other defen-
dants, The Dominion of Canada Plumbago Company
for ^80,000 stg.

^*

The bill prayed (hat the lands and mine might be de-
Glared to have been charged with the debt and interest,
or, at all events, that Ths Dominion of Canada Plum-
bago Company were bound to see that the purchase money
was applied in payment of the plaintiffs' claim, and that
the unappropriated stock and other property of the com-
pany were bound to make good to the plaintiffs their debt
and interest

; and for an account of Walkers dealings
with the said lands and mine, and with the proceeds of statement
the purchase money and the property representin<r it,

and for a sale. °.

The case came on for hearing pro confesso, bef-re
Blake, V. C, on the 29th of March, 1875, who made a
decree referring it to one of the Masters at Ottawa to
take an account of what was due to the plaintiffs after
deducting commission on premiums on policies in the
plaintiffs' company, issued before 1st of January, 1871
obtained through the agency of the Pe7inocks, a'nd the
Master was to inquire as to the dealings of the defend-
ants with the land and mine, and to inquire and state
the consideration and terms of the alleged sale to The
Dominion of Canada Plumbago Company, and to take an
account of the purchase money, securities and stock of
the company, and other the consideration paid to, or
received by, defendant Walker or the Pennocks.

The' consideration of further directions and costs was
reserved until after the Master made his report.

I;'

.11
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1876. The Master's report dated 5th of October, 1870, found

^^\Z^„f
<^"e to the plaintiffs for principal and interest S4,964 91.

IBcotlanii

Wklker,

The Master also found that the lands and mine were
sold by Walker to The Dominion of Canada Plumbago
Company for £80,000 sterling, payable as follows :

£40,000 stg. of the fully paid up stock of the company,
£20,000 stg. of the stock having £1 10s. per share of

£10 paid thereon, and ^£20,000 stg. secured by mortgage
on the lands and mine, and payable out of the surplas

profits of the company over 10 per cent.

The Master also found the defendants James T. Pen-
nock and Wm. Pennock entitled to a half share of the

consideration after payment of all costs, charges, and
expenses incidental to the sale of the lands and mine,

including the commission, travelling expenses, brokerage

fees charged, incurred or paid by the defendant Walker
;

that no regular books were kept b> the defendant

Walker shewing a debit and credit account of his deal-

ings with the consideration of the said sale of the lands

sutement. and mine.

In a schedule was set out the disposition of the

£80,000 stg. of stock by lla^/ccr, from which it

appeared that £21,000 of stock was assigned to brokers

and promoters ; £500 to J. T. Pennock to qualify

him as a director of the company ; 325 shares were
sold for $11,741.06 in cash and promissory notes, of

which Walker paid to the JEtna Insurance Company
.^5,966.68 : that Walker was obliged to take up some
of said notes to the value of $1,200, while a portion of

the notes had not matured ; and that Walker had
assigned 65 shares to one McCuaig in payment or

security for a debt due by the Pennocks.

The Master added a special clause to his report, at the

request of the solicitor of the plaintiffs, in respect to the

sale of stock of the company, beyond the consideration

for the purchase of the lands, which the Court did not

consider to be warranted by the decree, as the decree

only dealt with the price of the lands.
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Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. W. Ccmeh, for the defendants.

Proudfoot, V. C.-[After stating the facts as above
set forth.]—At the hearing on further directions the
question principally discussed was the right of Walker
to deduct his costs, charges, expenses, and commission
before the interest of the Pennocks was ascertained. I
think the Master was quite right in finding him so
entitled. The real interest of the Pennoch could only
be what remained after payment of the expenses of
bringing the property to market and pnyment of the
trustee's commission. The expenses incurred by a trustee
in the execution of his office are treated by the Court as a
chiuge or lien upon the estate, and the cesttii que trust,
or his assign, cannot compel a conveyance in equity with-
out a satisfaction of the trustee's just demands. Lewin
on Trusts, 5th ed. 4.53 ; and 1 am quite prepared to hold
that the same rule applies to the commission or allow-
ance to a trustee for his care, pains, and trouble, under
the 37 Vie, ch. 9 (Ont.) There is nothing in the a-^ree-
ment of the 27th of February, 1874, to interfere "with
this. It declares the debt to be a lien upon the estate
and interest of the Pemiocka subject to any sale, and
subject to the prior lien of The JEtna InmranceConrpany.
Nothing can be plainer, it seems to me, than that this
charge and covenant are only upon the interest of the
Pennocks, which cannot be ascertained till after payment
of those charges. Nor is the payment to the ^Etna
Insurance Company of their full claim, without deducting
these charges, any admission they did not exist. Walker
might be well satisfied that after paying this lien enough
would be left to satisfy them.

But the report is defective in not ascertaining the
amount of the charges, costs, expenses, commission, and
brokerage, and there must be a reference back
tain it.

88—VOL. XXIV GR.
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187(1. I do not know what is meant by the clause in the

,V"^^"*^ report that Walker kept no regular books shewing a
life Am8. of

"^

,

Bootiana debtor and creditor account of his dealings with tho

w»ikcr. consideration of the said sale. The Master does not say

that he was unable to ascertain what they are on that

account. lie does not report them, however, except as

to tlie general disposition of the stock received for the

lands ; but it is evidently incomplete, as the dealings

must incluile the account of the charges, costs,, &c., &c.,

already retorred to.

Again the report is defective in regard to the shares

sold, and what has been realized from them. The

nominal amount for which they were sold was

311,741.06, but payment was taken in cash and in

promissory notes ; no specification of tho amount of

each, but $1,200 of these notes had to be taken up by

Walker, and other notes had not matured ; so that it

is impossible to know, from the report, how this part of

the account stands. Walker would be entitled to half

of the cash realized for his share. It cannot be con-

sidered he was bound to pay all the ca^h on the

Pennocks' account, and confine himself to the stock and

securities ; and he seems to have paid away more than

half on their account, irrespective of the .Sl,200, of

the notes he has been obliged to take up.

In the disposition of the stock Walker, hoAvever, seems

to have erred in assigning the <£jOO to James Thomas

Pennock^ and tho .£050 to McCuaig on account of the

Pennocks ; but the report does not shew the worth of

the stock, and he cannot be charged with it at par.

The report must go back on this ground also.

There would seem to be in Walker's hands of paid-

up stock £31,500, of that paid up to £1 lOs., £3,100,

and the mortgage of £20,000 ; buc until the accounts I

have specified are taken it is impossible to say what the

interest of the Pennocks may be, and I cannot direct a

sale till that is ascertained.

There will be no costs of this hearing.

Judgment.

I! ('
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SoLlciTJns.—Fitzgerald and Arnoldi, agents for 137G.
2*tnhri/, Christie, and IMl, Ottawa, for plaintiffs ;

"—v—
Blake, Kerr, and liu>/d, agentc for Walker, M-lntyre,
and Ferguson, Ottawa, for defendants.

BiLLlNQTON V. The rKOVINCIAL INSURANCE COMPANY.

Fire imurance—Asem of company—Agent of.a^ured—Pricrinturance—yotice to agent of Company—Amendment at trial.

On the Ctb of February, 1875, the plaintiff applied to the agent of the
defendants at Dundus, to effect an inHurance for two montlis from
that date, for whicli he paid the premium demanded, and obtained
nn intetim receipt, bat before u policy was issued tlio property was
destroyed by fire. It was shewn that it was not usual to issue
policies on interim receipts for .-hort risks ; but after the fire occur-
red a policy was issued, on whicli were indorsed, amongst other
conditions, one, that notice of all previous insurances upon the pro-
perty should be given to the company, and indorsed on the policy,
or otherwise acknowledged by them in writing

; and another that
if the agent of the company made the application for the insured
be should be considered the agent of the insured and not of the
company, which rule of the company, their manager said, was
established in order to prevent collusion between their agents and
parties effecting insurances; but no intimation of such a condition
appeared on the receipt given to the plaintiff. When the insurance
was applied for the plaintiff informed the agent of the existance of
a prior insurance on the same properly in another company (the
same person was, in fact, agent for both companies), and expressed
great anxiety to have the same properly acknowledged by the com-
pany

;
but it appeared that the agent had omitted to communicate

the fact of such prior insurance to his principals, as he promised the
plaintiff to do. It was proved by the manager of the company that it

was the duty of the agent to receive applications for insurance, and
that such applications would necessarily give notice of tho existence
of other insurances. In an action brought to recover the amount
of the policy, the company raised several defences of false repre-
sentations by and fraudulent conduct on the part of the insured,
all of which were either abandoned or disproved at the trial ; the
defence being finally rested on the want of notice of prior iusuriince.
and the questions of agency and over-valuation :

i^eW, under the circumstances stated, that the plaintiff was entitled
to recover the amount of loss sustained by Lim, together with his
costs of suit, the amount of which the company were ordered to-
pay forthwith.

ill

II i
'-^
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1876. In an action on a policy to recover the amount of loss sustained by
tlie insured, a plea was put in that the papers as to the proof of

loss were insufficient ; but the Court being of opinion that the

defects, if any, were cured by the Act, 38 Vic. ch. 65 (Ont.), gave

the plaintiff liberty at the trial to reply the particulars required to

bring the case within that Act, if necessary to do so.

The Ontario Statute (38 Vic. ch. 65) is not iilira vires, so far as it affects

companies incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Canada. As to

any such company transacting business in Ontario, on any subject

within the powers of the Provincial Legislature, that body may im-

pose what conditions jt pleases on the operations of the company.

This was an action originally instituted in the

Queen's Bench, tried before Vice-Chancellor Proud-

foot, at Hamilton, at the Autumn Sittings (1876.)

The first count of the declaration was upon a policy of

insurance under the seal of the defendants, dated 9th

February, 1875, insuring against loss or damage by
fire, to the amount of $0,000, on agricultural machinery

in progress of construction, finished and unfinished,

owned by the plaintiff and contained in a two-storey

statement, stouc building with a one-storey frame addition, &c ,

from the 6th of February, 1875, to the 6th of April,

1875, the loss to be estimated according to the true and

actual cash value of the property at the time the same

should happen, and to be paid within sixty H^s after

notice, and proof thereof should be made by the plaintiff.

It was alleged that the plaintiff continued to be interested

in the property when it was destroyed by fire, and while

the policy^was in force ; and that all conditions were

fulfilled, &c., necessary to enable the plaintiff to main-

tain the action.

A second count was added, when the cause was first

brought on for trial, by leave of Mr. Justice Burton,

which, after setting out the policy as in the first count,

continued, " And the plaintiff says that at the time of

the effecting of the said insurance he had an insurance

•on the stock in the Gore District Mutual Insurance Oom-
nanv, to the extent of $1^000. of which the defendants

had notice before and at the time they effected the risk,
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and the defendants agreed to accept the risk rnd to insure 1876.
the plaintiff's property, having such knowledge, and to "^v

—

mention the same in the policy, or to have the same in- '"'"'v'"'"

dorsed thereon, which they omitted or neglected to do by ''"'•"cSi"

mistake, of which the plaintiff had no knowledge until
the property was destroyed

; and the policy or contract
of insurance ought to be reformed and amended by the
mention therein of the existence of the Gore District
Mutual Insurance Company policy," and then alleged
the fulfilment of all conditions entitling the plaintiff to
maintain the action.

To the first count of the declaration the defendants
pleaded: {!.) Non estfactum. (2.) False representations
as to value

; this was abandoned at the hearing. (3.)
That the double insurance—that in the Gore District
Mutual Insurance Company—was not notified to the de-
fendants and mentioned in or indorsed upon the policy,
whereby such policy was and is void. (4.) That the papers
as to the proof of loss were insufficient. (5.) That the
plaintiff had not procured a certificate from a magistrate statement.
or notary public most contiguous to the place of the fire,

and not concerned in the alleged loss or related to the
plaintiff, &c., that the plaintiff had, really and by mis-
fortune and without fraud or evil practice, sustained
damage or loss by the fire to the amount mentioned in
the certificaie. (6.) That the plaintiff was guilty of
fraud and false swearing in the proof of papers ; this
also was abandoned at the hearing.

To the second count, the defendants pleaded : 1st-
That at the time of effecting the insurance by the
plaintiff with the defendants they had no notice of the
policy for ^1,000, nor did they agree as in that count
mentioned, nor did the defendants by mistake omit
to mention the policy of $1,000 in the policy of the
defendants or to indorse the same thereon ; and that it

ought not to be reformed.

The second plea to this count set out two conditions
of the policy, one, that notice of all previous insurances
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1876. upon the property insured should he given to them and

indorsed on the policy or otherwise acknowledged by

the company in writing, at or before the time of their

making insurances thereon, otherwise the policy should

be of no effect ; the other, that if the agent of the com-

pany madethe application for the insured he should be

considered the agent of the insured and not of the com-

pany ; and alleged that the plaintiff made his application

for the insurance through one R. W. Suter, the agent

of the defendants at Dundas ; that it was in writing

and was forwarded to the head office of the defendants at

Toronto, and the policy of the defendants was issued

thereon ; that the application contained no statement

or mention of ih& ^1,000 policy in the Gore District

Mutual Insurance Company, nor had the defendants or

their directors, or any of the officers of the company, at

the head office, any knowledge or notice of that policy

before or at the time of the making of the application

or of the issuing of the policy of the defendants, although

statement, the plaintiff had communicated the existence of it to the

said R. W. Suter at the time he made his application, but

Suter had no authority from the defendants to change

or vary or waive the said conditions, andSuter did not give

the defendants notice thereof, nor had the defendants

notice of it unless notice to Suter was notice to them,

which they denied; that immediately after the plaintiff's

application the defendants' policy was made and de-

livered to llie plaintiff', and he was fully aware and had

the means of knowing that the policy for SI,000 was
not indorsed or otherwise acknowledged by the defend-

ants in writing, and that the plaintiff had been guilty of

laches in not seeking sooner to reform the said policy.

The defendants further alleged that the conditions

were made expressly with the intention of preventing

fraud and collusion between the insured and the agents

of the company, by requiring the knowledge of the

company to be evidenced in writing ; and as one of

theae conditions was, that if the application were made
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by Suter he was to be the agent of the •plaintlflf and not
of the company, the defendants were not bound by
notice to him or his knowledge.

The plaintiff replied equitably to the third plea to the
first count, setting out the condition on the policy avoid-
ing it if notice were not given of a prior insurance, and
alleged that he applied, for the insurance by defendants
to an agent of the defendants authorized to receive
applications for insurance and the payment of the
premiums, and to grant interim receipts on behalf of
the defendants

; and when he made the application he
informed and notified the said agent of the existence of
the insurance in the Gore District Mutual Insurance
Company for $1,000, and instructed the agent to have
the same indorsed on the policy or otherwise acknow-
ledged by the defendants in writing, which the agent
undertook to do. That the defendants omitted or
neglected to have the existence of the other insurance
indorsed on the policy or otherwise acknowledged in
writing, and the loss occurred before the policy was
delivered

; and the plaintiff had no nolice, till after the
loss, that the existence of the said insurance was not
indorsed on the policy or otherwise acknowled<red in
writing.

'^

The defendants rejoined to this replication to the
same purport as in their second plea to the second
count. The action had been made a remanet, and after-
wards, by order, was transferred to this Court.

Mr. B. Oder, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. 'Hillyard Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. Iluson
Murray, for the defendants.

The other facts of the case, and the authorities cited,
are fully stated in the judgment.

Proudfoot, V. C—[After stating the facts as above*
set forth.] The first plea, non est factum, I find for

"""*'

the piaintiu. The second and sixth pleas, imputing ''"'•^i'""-

803
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1876. false representations and fraud am' perjury to the

plaintiff wero abandoned at the hearing and must be

found for the plaintiff ; they were not attempted to be

supported by any evidence, and ought never to have

been put on the record. The fourth, as to insufficiency

of proof of loss, I think, must also be found for the

plaintiff. The papers sufficiently complied with the

condition on the policy in regard to them, or if not the

defects have been cured by the Ontario Statute, 38 Vic.

ch. G5, sec. J. The evidence proved the facts to bring it

within that section.

It was insisted that this Act was ultra vires ; that the

defendants having been incorporated by an A ct ofCanada,

the Ontario Legislature had no power to pass any Act

affecting them. The Act had been passed for more than

a year before the insurance was effected, and has not been

disallowed under section 90 of the British North America

Act. Independently of that, if a company incorporated

by Canadian Act does business in Ontario, on any sub-

Judgiiient. ject within the powers of the Provincial Legislature,

I conceive that Legislature may impose what conditions

it pleases on the operations of the company. And the

question here is one respecting property and civil rights,

which are, by the 92nd section of the British North

America Act, assigned to the Provincial Legislature.

The plaintiff asked leave to reply the particulars

requisite to bring it within the Act, if necessary. And

if necessary, he may do so.

The fifth plea must also be found for the plaintiff; the

certificate was found to have been given by the magis-

trate most contiguous to the fire.

The case then is to depend on the third plea to the

first count, and the equitable replication to it, and the

rejoinder ; and on the second count in the declaration

and the subsequent pleadings to it. T'l se raise the

question, whether notice to the local agent at Dundas is-

notice to the company, and whether there is any mistake

to justify the reformation of the policy. The following

are the material parts of tae evidence :

—

li:
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The manager of the defendants gave evidence that
Suter wa8 their agent at Dundas : his power was t.

receive applications for insurance, receive premiums, and
gran, mtenm receipts, but not to receive notices of other
msurdnces and transmit them ; it is his duty to receive
the apphcat.oa and part of that would be the existence
ot other insurances."

Suter gave evidence in similar terms as to his duties :
Ihat he received the application of the plaintiff about
6th February 1875 ; he was aware of the policy in the
Gore District Mutual Insurance Company, but the plain-
tiff was not aware, nor was he, whether it covered the
buildmg, or the property proposed to be insured

; he was
agent also for the Gore District Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, and took the application for the insurance in it
Ihe policy could not be found, it was intended to make
a luril^r search for it, and state it in the application

;
plaintiff" wanted it mentioned in the application if it was
necessary

;
he received the premium and gave plaintiff^

an interim receipt; it is not usual to issue policies on
interim receipts for short risks, and the policy in this
case was not in fact issued till after the fire.

The plaintiff said he made the application to Suter
and gave him all the data to fill in, and paid the pre-
wium, and got an interim receipt, but not a short date
receipt. (The manager says one was sent to him.) At the
time of the applicatioi 3 Gore District Mutual policy
Tvas mislaid. He spoke particularly about it, and wanted
to have It written in the application. He knew a part
of It was on stock, and wanted Suier to wait till it was
ionnd Suter was desirous of sending it off that night.

policy .^3 000, as if it was all on stock. Suter said hehad all the papers at his oflBce. and would fill it in.
Plaintiff was very particular in insisting on his placing
th.8 pohcy m the application. It had been assigned co
a Jiuilding Society on the 10th February, 1-874 '^^ 000
18 on the building and $1,000 on stock. The property

39—VOL. XXIV OR.
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was destroyed 2l8t March, 1875. The application was

signed in plaintiff's office. Suter promised he would

put the Gore Distribt Mutual policy in the application

before sending it off. Neither plaintiff nor Suter had

any design to conceal this insurance from the defend-

ants. Plaintiff knew that any concealment would vitiate

the policy.

Ferrier, the plaintiff's book-keeper, was present when

the application was signed. He was asked by plaintiff

to look in the safe for the Gore District Mutual policy,

and did so. but could not find it. Plaintiff wanted to

get it entered in the application. Sitter said he had all

the papers in his office, and promised when he left to

put them in the application. He told plaintiff he might

rest assured he would do so.

The manager was recalled by plaintiff, and said that

before suit the whole issue was as to the amount of loss.

He also conceded verbally, but without prejudice, that the

defendants were willing to pay ; the only difficulty was as

to the amount. The only two points there was any con-

tention about were double insurance and overvaluation.

Suter, recalled for the defendants, does "not recollect

engaging to put ^3,000 in the application if he did not

find the papers of the Gore District Mutual policy *

* * Plaintiff was particularly anxious to put in the

extra insurance. Suter had not the papers of that insur-

ance in his oflUce. The slip showed the amount in gross

but not the apportionment of it." He was very busy the

day the application was made.

If under these circumstances,—in the absence of any

pretence of fraud, or concealment, or collusion—with

the greatest anxiety on the plaintiff's part to have the

previous insurance inserted in the application, and the

promise of the agent to insert it—the law will not per-

piit the plaintiff to recover, it is a misfortune to which

he must aubmit, but it is the duty of ary Judge, before

whom such a case comes, to be very clearly satisfied that

such is the law.
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It may be noticed, though perhaps not important,
Jacobs V. The J^quitabh (a), that the form of the appli!

that the defendants' agent was his agent for the pur-
poses of the application. There is a condition indeed
to that effect n the policy, but it was not shewn that

In this case I think the notice .0 the agent was sufB-

Zof!" ,
^^ T ^^^^^^'^« ^PPJ'^'-tions, a material

part of wh.ch was the existence of previous insurances,
and also to receive premiums. He was then the agen
to receive such notice. If it were not a material part of
the application, then notice to the agent, and it might be
verbal, wou d suffice. On this subject it is important to
bear in mind the distinction that may very properly be
drawn between notice of prior and of subsequent insur-
ances. Since It is the duty of the applicant when he
makes application to disclose existing insurances, it could
not be intended, unless under a very peculiar condition
that he should inform the agent, and a'lso send a distinc;

'^^'"^"

notice to the head office. In JJendncIcson v. The Queen
Insurance Co. (b), Mowat, V. C, says: "It was by the
local agent, undoubtedly, that the notice of antecedent
insurances was meant to be received, for it cannot be
supposed that the application for insurance in this com-
pany was to be made to him, and that a direct com-
munitation to the Montreal office was to be given as to
any antecedent insurance." And hence, he argued, that
the local agent was the proper person to notify of subse-
quent insurances also. In this the majority of the Court
of Appeal do not seem to have agreed with him. though
the decision appears to have turned principally on the
want of satisfactory proof of any notice at all. Hagarty
C. J., considered the notice insufficietit because some*
thing more was required than merely saying, I have

V}

(a) 17 U. C. R. 85. {h) 81 U. C. R. 647, 656.
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effected anotlier insurance—that the policy should have
'

been produced so as to have the indorsement made.

Some companies require notice to be given in writing

to some particular officer. Here all that is required is

notice io the defendants. And notice to their agent is

notice to their, while he is acting within the scope of his

duty, as it seems to me he was in regard to an existing

insurance, whatever may be said as to subsequent

insurances. Patterson v. The Royal Insurance Co. (a),

Wi/ldv. The Liverpool Insut ance. Co. (b).

If he neglected to inform them, it is not to prejudice

the plaintiff. Suppose tlie agent had pocketed the pre-

mium, and never informed the defendants of the applica-

tion, they would still have been liable on the interim

receipt. Is the plaihtiff to be in a worse position because

the agent has communicated to the defendants only

a part of the information given to him by the plaintiff?

In preparing the application the agent may be the agent

of the plaintiff, but in reoeivinjT the application and

in receiving the premium he was the agent of the defend-

ants. Wing V. Harvey (c) is a clear authority that

when the agent has authority to receive premiums, and
they are paid to him upon the condition that the poli-

cies were to be considered as valid and subsisting, not-

withstanding a breach of a condition contained in them»

the principals are bound. Here the plaintiff communi-

cated to the agent all that was required, and paid the

premium upon the condition that the double assurance

would be communicated to the defendants, and in the

faith that it was done, which seems to me to brinn it

within the case of Wing v. Harvey.

The condition, however, requires not only that

notice of the further insurances be given to the company,
but that they are to be indorsed on the policy or other-

wise acknowledged in writing. This was not done. In

{a) 14 Gr. 169. .

(f) 6 D. M. & G. 205.

(/>) 23 Gr. 442.
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Noad y The Provincial Insurance Co. ,», the effect of
ns cond,t.on wns discussed. The plea there relied onhe other msurancea not being notified or indorsed on

weio notified, and of their own wrong neglected to in-
dole thetn on the policy. On deniurrer the replication
was held bnd. Bobinson, C. J., says : '^I refer to Anaellon Insurance, sees. 88 to 95, from which we may gather
t a a condu.on of this nature must be strictly complied
wuh, by having the indorsement made, and that when
he company on receiving notice refuses or neglectsmake it the insured cannot enforce his policy in the

face of such a condition not complied with, whatever
remedy he may have in equity or otherwise against thecompany for declining to indorse it. But here a diffi-
culty would occur, that where a policy is framed accord-
ing to the intention, [quaere Statute] what is necessary

be indorsed is, the consent of the company, or, at any
rate, the indorsement when made is ,o be taken as evi-
dence of their consent. It is reasonable, therefore, to
require the indorsement, perhaps, even where the policy
does not express that to be the object of requiring it :
and ,f we so view it, then there could be no remedy
against the company for refusing to indorse, though
there might be for neglecting to indorse, if it could be
proved that they did in fact assent to the double in-
surance. The Chief Justice was deciding upon the
strict legal effect of the condition-there was no equitable
i-ephcation If that under the Common Law Procedure
Act would have been of any avail-and that the plaintiff
might have remedies in equity, notwithstanding the non
indorsement, is clearly recognized.

Under the Administration of Justice Act, such equities
may, and must, be raised in the action at law

; and the
question here is, whether the equitable replication to the
third plea does give the plaintiff a remedy. The repli-

,

(a) 18 U. C. R. 584.
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cation is in effect thfit notice of the inEunance was given

to an ogent authorized to receive applications, at the

time the application was made, and to receive premiums

and grant interim receipts; that the agent was instructed

to insert the other insurance in the application, and to

have it indorsed on the policy or otherwise acknowledged

in writing ; that before the policy was delivered the

loss occurred, and the plaintiff had no notice till after

the loss that the indorsement or acknowledgment was

not made.

Now it seems to me this does shew a good answer

to the defence of tne unperformed condition, in equity,

at all events. For it is a principle i the law of con-

tracts, that he who prevents a thing from being done,

shall not avail himself of the non-performance which he

himself occasioned (a). The act to bo performed here was

to be the act of the defendants; ihe pitinliffdid all he could

do, he gave information to the proper officer to be indorsed

or acknowledged, and the defendarits were to indorse or

acknowledge it ; there was no policy then in existence

for the plaintiff to produce to have the indorsement

made. The defendants being thus aware of the exis-

tence of the other insurance, and, until the loss

occurred, intimating no objection to it, must be taken

to have assented to the risk, although doubly insured.

They did not indorse or acknowledge it, and gave the

plaintiff no opportunity of seeking redress for the

omission, or of protecting himself by insuring else-

where. The condition is, that the plaintiff is to cause

the indorsement, &c., to be made, and Robinson^ C. J.,

says :
" He has an equity to have this done ;" if so, this

Court will take it as actually done, and enforce payment

of the money.

I further think the defendants have waived their right,

if they ever had it, to avoid this policy for non-com-

pliance with the condition as to indorsing or otherwise

acknowledging in writing the double insurance.

(a) Additon on Contracts, 6th ed. 947.
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Such conditions have generally been construed as
rendering the policy not absolutely void but voidable
at the option of the insurers, and such right may
be waived by express agreement or by the acts of the
parties (a).

In Wing v. Harvey (b), a life policy was subject to
a condition making it void if the assured went beyond the
hmits of Europe without license. An assignee of the
policy, on paying the premium to a local agent of the
assurance society, at the place where the assurance had
been effected, informed him that the assured was resi-
dent in Canada. The agent stated that this would not
avoi.l the policy, and received the premiums until the
assun'ddied. It was held that the society were pre-
cluded from insisting on the forfeiture. The agent was
entiiled to receive premiums, and received these on the
fauli that the policies continued valid and effectual not-
withstanding the breach of the condition.

The Canada Landed Credit Co. v. The Canada
Agricultural Insurance Co. (c) is to the same effect. Judgment.
ihe defendants contended that the policy was void
fcr a breach of a condition that no assignment should
be valid Until approved by the directors, and that
until such approval they should not be bound by the
policy. The loss occurred, and the assignment not
having received the approval of the directors the defend •

a' ts called for proof of the loss. It was held that this
was a waiver of the condition, as they continued to treat
It as a subsisting insurance. Many instances are given
there by Mowat, V. C, of forfeitures waived in a similar
manner.

In a number of cases in our Courts of Common Law it
was held that when the policy was under seal there oould
be no waiver by parol. Such as Scott v. The Niagara
District Mutml Insurance Co. (d), and Lpidsay

(a) Bunuon on Fire Inaurflnce> 57.

(f) 17 Gr. 418.
{!') 5 D. M. & G. 265.

(rf) 25 U. C. R. 119.

1, V t

Nil
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1876. V. The Niagara District Mutual Insurance Co. (a).

^-^''^'^ The alleffed dispensation with the condition precedent

• 18 treated as the setting up a new contract by parol,
FrofiDcial

. . , » t> l
im. Co. as discharging ati instrument under seal, rsut when

the policy is not under seal the condition may be

waived by parol : Smith v. Commercial Union Insur-

ance Co. (i). In such a case the seal, or the want of

it, is of no importance in equity, and the statement

of the rule by Wilson, J., in the last case, pages

82, 83, is confined to the effect at law ; and both in

Wing V. Harvey, and The Canada Landed Credit Co.

V. The Canada Agricultural Insurance Co., both poli-

cies, I apprehend, were sealed. But under the Com-

mon Law Procedure Act, though equitable defences

and equitable replications were allowed, there was no

authority for an equitable declaration. So that when

there was a declaration upon the policy, and the breach

of the condition was pleaded, the plaintiff could have no

remedy, for he could not set up the waiver in the

Judgment, declaration, which would be suing on an equitable case,

and he could not reply the waiver to such a plea, as that

would be a departure from the declarati )n, as was well

explained by Wilson, J , in Smith v. The Commercial

Union Insurance Co., supra, in commenting on the

Thames Iron Works Co. v. Tk Royal Mail Stram

Packet Co. (c), and by Burns J., in Jacobs v. The

Equitable Insurance Co. (d).

Crawford v. 'The Western Assurance Co.^ {e), is also

an authority for the position that a waiver of a condition

ineffectual at law is a proper subject of a suit in this Court.

But this system of pleading has been changed

now, and an action at law may be maintained on an

interim receipt, formerly only enforcible in equity. The

Administration of Justice Act, 1873, sec. 2, enabling

(a) 28 U. » R. 326. (6) 83 U. C. R. 69.

(e) 8 Jur. N. S. 100 ; 13 C. B. N. S. 368.

(a) 17 U. C. li. 35. (e) 23 U. C. C. F. 385.
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actions for a purely money flemnnd to be brought in a 1876.
Court of law, though the plaintiff's ri;?ht to recover tflay ^--v-^
be in equity only; and the claim for insurance money is '"'"v.*^"

a purely money demand. Kelly v. The. Isolated Risk ''inl'co.'"

Insurance Co. (a). The cases referred to, which were
successfully resisted at law on account of the want of
jurisdiction, would now receive a different solution.

In this case the fact of the double insurance was
notified to the .-.gent at the time of the application

; it

was further brought directly to the notice of the com-
pany by the papers proving the loss ; the company
received the premium, and aftt vards issued the policy
without noticing, indorsing, or acknowledging the double
insurance

;
the inference is irresistible that fhey did not

intend to insist upon the forfeiture.

A very similar case occurred in the Peoria Marine
and Fire Insurance Co. v. Hall {b). In a fire policy it

was provided that the keeping of gunpowder " without
written permission in the policy," should render it void.
The agent took insurance on a stock of goods Ju,i^.«t.
knowing that -unpowder was kept and was to be kept.
It was held that the policy was not avoided, whether
permission to keep it was indorsed or intended or
neglected to be indorsed, or not. Christiancy, J., said
'If the :igent knew the powder was kept and to be
kepr, the keeping of it would not render the policy void
whether the permission was indorsed or intended or neg-
lected to be indorsed or not. It is insisted that the
printed condition was notice to the assured of the agent's
want of authority to assent to the keeping of gun-
powder, &c., and that this assent could only be jrivon
by the company itself. This at first view would seem
plausible, and might be sound, but for another principle
which lies back of it and defeats its application. The
prihoinle to which we allude is, that notice to the agent
18 notice to the principal. Tiie company must be re-

ilH.

4:

1

(u; 26 U. C. C. P. 299.

40—VOL. XXIV GR.

(6) 12 Micb. 202.

it

;
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garded as knowing what he knew. If he knew that

powder was kept at the time of the insurance or to bo

kept during its continuance, the company must be re-

garded as having known it also. They had power to

waive the condition, and by taking the premium and

issuing the policy with such notice or knowledge, they

must be regarded as having waived the condition which

prohibited its keeping. It would be a gross fraud in the

company to receive the premium for issuing a policy on

which ihey did not intend to be liable, and which they

intended to treat ns void in case of loss."

It was said, however, that in the United States agents

had more extensive powers than they have here, and

that they are in the habit of issuing policies themselves

without reference to the head office. But it seems clear

from the language of the judgment it could not have

been so in that case. What the agent took there could

only have been the application for insurance, and the

policy was afterwards issued by the company.

Many other American cases are referred to in the

judgment as supporting the decision.

The propriety of such decisions commends them to

every one's sense of justice. And a similar result would

doubtless have been reached in the cases in our common

law Courts bat for the obstacles caused by the technical

rules which then prevailed. Where not so hampered, as

in Smith v. The Commercial Union, supra, full effect

was given to the acts of the defendants as dispensing

with the condition. One of the conditions there required

the plaintiff to deliver in an account in writing of his

loss within fourteen days after the fire. The plaintiff

admitted he did not perform it, because before that time

the defendants took possession and prevented him from

making up a full account of his loss. Another condition

required notice in writing to be given of every erection,

alteration and extension of the premises insured, and

the same to be allowed by indorsement on the policy,

otherwise the assured was not to be entitled to any
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benefit under it. The plaintiff gave the notice but 1876.
alleged that the defendants waived the indorsement. ^^^—

^

The waiver was held effectual in both cases. This cose
""'7'°°

was on demurrer, so that it docs not appear what the ^'nl'^c^**

acts of waiver were further than as stated in the plead-
ings. Crawford v. The Western Insuronce Co., supra,
also was upon demurrer : the plea set up a change in
the use of the mill contrary to the conditions ; the re-
plication on equitable grounds alleged that the mill had
been insured before in the defendants' company, and
before the policy sued on was executed the defendants'
agent inspected the premises, was informed of and saw
the alteration, and on account of it made the plnintiff
pay an increased premium, and in consideration of that
the defendants executed the policy. This was held to

be bad, as it did not aver any fraud and relied on an
equity arising not since but prior to the execution of the
policy. The claim of the plaintiff" was considered to be
one eminently suited to a Court of Equity. In Jlattori

V. The Beacon Insurance Co. (a), the defence was that juagment.

another insurance had been effected of which no notice
WHS given, nor was it indorsed on the policy contrary to
the condition of the policy. At the trial it was admitted
by the defendants that verbal notice of the interim
receipt, the other insurance, was given to their agent,
and that the agent told the plaintiff that there was no
necessity to give a formal notice until it was known
whether ihe policy would be granted. The plaintiff had
a verdict. On a motion for a nonsuit, as there was no
replication that the condition was waived, the plaintiff

was in no condition to rely upon the waiver if it could
have helped him, and in strictness a nonsuit should have
been entered

; but as it was admitted the agent had
notice and said the indorsement was unnecessary, a new
trial was granted with leave to amend the pleadings.
Robinson, C. J., saying " But the plaintiff must consider

(a) 16 U. C. R. 316.
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that, if he cannot prove that after the risk was accepted

by The Monarch office, he gave notice to the defendants

and applied to have a note of it iidorsed on the policy,

there may be no Use in him contending further." If ho
could do that the necessary implication is that he would
recover, from whio'i '.t would seem that even at law there

might have been a waiver.

There is in this case no allegation of waiver contained

in the pleadings, but leave was asked to amend, and,

if necessnry to amend, I give leave accordingly.

Upon this replication, I think the plaintiff entitled to

a verdict.

It was also contended on behalf of the plaintiff that

his having assigned the policy in the Gore District

Mutual Fire Insurance Co., to a building society as

collateral security for a loan, made it the insurance of

the building society as a security for their debt, and
that the plaintiff did not require to give notice of it

;

and it was argued that if the insurance company paid

Judgment, the building society they would bo entitled to the assif^n-

mentof the mortgage.

Mechanics' Building Society v. The Gore District

Mutual Fire Insurance Co (a), decides this contention

adversely to the plaintiff. That was an action on the

policy of the Gore District Mutual Fire Insurance Com-
pany, which is noticed in the pleadings in this suit.

Wilson, J., delivered the judgment of the Court, and
discusses at length the question of insurances effected

by a mortgagor and by a mortgagee. He says : " The
plaintiff's interest became inseparable from tliat of

Billington. They became interested to the extent of

$2000, for themselves, and to the extent of the remain-

ing SIOOO by reason of the absolute assignment in trust

for Billington. If Billington insured any of the pro-

perty again, th-vt would be a double insurance as against

him, because as mortgagor and cestui qua trust for all

(«) U. C. R., January, 1877, uot reported.
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m excess of the mortgage he had an interest to the full 1876
value of the property, and that second insurance would
be a forfeiture because a double insurance of all his rights
under the policy." And again, "Now it avoids" all
difficulty on the part of the mortgagor to prove that he
IS the one entitled to the policy money when the policy
IS in the name of the mortgagee, by providing that the
mortgagee may have the policy if the mortgagor assigned
to him, the mortgagor still if necessary remaining itble
on his premium note. That maintains the true and
actual rights of the respective parties. It gives the
mortgagee the benefit of an original policy, it assures
to the mortgagor ihe substantial benefit of the policy,
ant? > prevents the company from claiming to have that
money iepaid to them by getting in an assignment of
tLv iuortgage."

As to the second count and the pleadings arising out
of it, I think they shew a case authorizing the reforma-
tion of the policy, if necessary, on the ground of mis-
take. The evidence is conclusive of the notice of the
double insurance to the agent, indeed the defendants
admit it in their second plea to this count, but rest their
defenje on the ground that the directors and the officers
of the company at the head office were not aware of it,

their agent having failed to inform them of it, and so
there was no mistake in preparing the policy. I have
already said that in my opinion the agent was the
proper person to notify of the double insurance

; but it

was proved besides that actual notice was given to the
defendants at their head office of that policy before they
issued the one declared on. I prefer, however, to rest
the decision on the notice to the agent, as the notice to
the principal was not given till after the loss. The
knowledge of the agent is that of the company. With
that knowledge the defendants accepted the risk, and
must be taken to have intended to issue a valid policy
to the plaintiff, and therefore to indorse npon it, or
acknowledge in writing, the double insurance. Tiiis ha*

Judgment

!is; mt

'M
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iiol been done, and the policy therefore is not that

which the plaintiff intended to get, nor what the defend-

ants intended to give. It therefore by mistake does not

contain the agreement of the parties. The general rule

is, that if there is an error in the reduction of the agree-

ment into writing, so that the written instrument fails

through some mistake of the draftsman to represent the

real agreement of the parties, or omits or contains terms

or stipulations* contrary to the common intention of the

parties, a court ot equity will correct and reform the

'nstrument so as to make it conformable to the real

intent of the parties: Kerr on Fraud and Mistake

349. That the knowledge of the agent is the knowledge

of the principal, is a fundamental rule resting upon

general principles of public policy. The cases are col-

lected by Mr. Kerr, pages 196-198. There is no dis-

tinction in point of legal effect between personal notice

to the party and notice affecting him through the

medium of his agent : Toulmin v. Steere (a). The

principal is fixed with the knc pledge of every fact

material to the transaction which his agent either knows

or has imparted to him in the course of his employment,

and which it was his duty to communicate, whethe»it be

communicated or not : Sheldon v. Cox (h) Roddy v.

WilUama (c), Spaight v. Cowne {d). The notice which

affects a principal through his agent is usually termed

constructive notice ; but inasmuch as the principal is

bouad by the notice whether it be comunicated to him or

not, and is not presumed to have the knowledge merely

because the circumstances of the case put him on

inquiry, such notice may more properly be treated as

actual notice, or if it is necessary to make a distinction

between the knowledge which a man possesses himself

and that which is known to his agent, the latter may be

(a) 3 Mer. at 224.

(c) 3 J & L. at 18.

(b) Amb. 624.

(d) 1 II. k M. 369.
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called imputed knowledge
: E.pin v, Pemherton (a),

per Lord Chelmsford.

Applying these principles to this case, the defendants
are to be taken to have had actual knowledge of the
double insurance, and with that knowledge accepted the
risk, and must now make the policy such as to enable
the plaintiff to recover.

I think, therefore, that on all the issues arising out
of the second count, the plaintiff is entitled to a verdict.

'""'""^

^here will be a reference to the Master, at Hamilton
to ascertain how much is payable to the plaintiff under
the policy, and the defendants will pay that, and ihe
costs of suit forthwith.

SoLicnons.-Bethune, Osier, and Moss, agents for
Osier, Wink, and Gwynne, Dundas, for plaintiffs-
Murray, Barwick, and Lyon, for defendants.

(o) 8 D. & J. at 664.
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Hellem v. Severs.

Will construclion of—Inconsistent words—Inconsistent bequests—Execu-

trix btneficxally interested-Cosls-lnops consilii-Relieving executors.

A testator in a will containing inconsistent provisions devised certain

real estate, o 'ier the death of his daughter, to his grandsons J. and

F., " to hold as joint tenants, and not as tenants in common. To-

have and to hold the same to them during their joint lives, and to

the survivor of them, and to their male heirs after their or either of

their decease, and to their heirs and iissigns for ever," and in case of

the death of F. Vfithout leaving lawful issue, then the portion that

would have belonged to him if living, the testator gave to another

grandson //., for his life, and after his death to his heirs and assigns

for ever.

Held, that the remainder after the death of the daughter went to J.

and/', as joint tenants for life, with several inheritances in tail

male, and with remainder in fee as to f.'s part to //.

The same will contained the follow; g devise: "My will is, that after

the decease of my daughter Jindyel, and after .ae decease of all my

sons-in-kw James Esmond, John Emery, and John Severs, and not

before they are all deceased, then my will is, that the motey

and mortgages belonging to my est ,te is to be divided into eqial

parts and paid to my grandchildren, equally amongst all my grand-

children ; but in case of the death of any of my grandchildren before

the deatu of my daughter JJndi-et, and before the death of all my

sons-in-law leaving lawful issue, then the share that would have

belonged to my grandchild if living shall go and belong to the lawful

issue of such deceased grandchild."

Held, that the estate Vfas not to be divided ti'l twenty-one years from

the death of the testator, and not then unless his daughter and

three sons-in-law were dead ; and that al' the grandchildren living

at his death took an immediately vested interest, subject to be

divested pro tanto as the number of grandchildren should be

increased by future births before the period of distribution.

The testator directed that F. should be sent to college and his expenses

paid for out of his estate by his executors. The estate consisted of

land only, after taking out a specific bequest of the furniture and

the expenses of the funeral : Held, that the land was charged with

the bequest.

Where a' testator provided that the executrix was to have the sol©

management during her life, and the executors were to manage

afterwards ; and the latter filed a bill against the executrix without

sufficient cause, they were not ..'.'.owed their costs; but the matter

having been brought to the notice of the Court a decree for aa

account was made aa respected the executrix.
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The testator bequeathed to Af. the interest due on the amount in the
Savings Bank or Building Society after Bridget', death, and the
interest annually on the mortgages till twenty-one years from the
testators death was given to him. " to recompense him for the
trouble and expense of attending to this my will." In a subse-
quent clause $100 was given to him " as compensation for hiscoming from Hamilton quarterly, to submit the statements and
accounts, and receipts and expenditure, and deposit receipts to the
solicitor as above mentioned :"

Held, that these were not inconsistent bequests ; the one being for
the care and manng ment of the estate; the other for Mpecific
Item of expense-the coming from Hami'ton-and might both well
etand together But as 3f.', care of the estate was only to arise
nrter Bndgef, death, and, therefore, might never come into opera-
tion, he was not entitled to claim the $100 until he did enter on the
management.

Parties named execu^o.-s, whose duties in respect to the management
of the estate did not commence until after the death of Bridget
and i»/. proved the will, and shortly afterwards and before the death
of either of these parties, filed a bill to be relieved from the execu-
torship

:
.he Court, under the circumstances, refused to make any

^
order to relieve them, they having deliberately accepted the office

- -le person who was to have the sole control and management of the
estate being entitled beneficially to the interest on the investments
the Court refused to order a transfer into Court

Where a will, though prepared by a solicitor, was so inconsistently
worded that but little benefit could be derived from his labours in
construing it, the Court thought that as liberal an interpretation
should be made of the language in order to ascertain the intentions
of the testator as if he had been, in fact, inop, consUii.

Tlie bill in this cause was filed by George Hellem and
James Ilerson, two of the executors of the will of stateo^onu

James Malone, against three other executors. Bridget
Severs, Michael Malone and William O'Keefe, and the
devisees, and prayed that Bridget Severs might be com-
pelled to account for the rents and moneys received by
her, and to shew how she had disposed of the same

;and that the will might be construed, and the trusts
declared, and that the plaintiffs might be relieved from
the executorship, and the estate administered by this
Court. "^

The cause can.e on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing at the Toronto sittings.

41--V0L. XXIV GR.

•I
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Nov. 13th.

Jan. lOtb,

1877.

Judgment.

Mr. Meek, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Hoskin, Q. C, for the infants.

Mr. Delamere and Mr. Black, for the defendant

Bridget Seven, the executrix.

In addition to the cases mentioned in che jud|,inent,

counsel referred to and commented on the following

authorities : Knight v. Knight (a), Re Babcock (b), Kerr

V. Leishman (c), Dohhie v. McPherson (d), Smith v.

Pybus {e), Jesson v. Wright (/), Bentham v. Wiltshire

(g). Story 8 E^. Jur. Sec, 283. Williama on Executors,

7th ed., p. 671.

Proudfoot, V. C—The will is not very intelligihle

in some of its devises. I will consider the difficulties in

construing it which were d cussed before me : (1.) As

to the estate of Bridget Severn. The will has the fol-

lowing devises in regard to her :
" I give and devise to

my daughter Bridget Severs * * * during her

natural life the lands and premises following, together

with the houses and the appurtenances thereon or there-

unto belonging, that is to say, &c. * * * * *

And also * * * * the said property to be free

from the control of her husband, and not to be subject

to the debt or debts of her present husband, or any

other husband with whom she may intermarry. I wish

my daughter Bridget to have the whole control and

mimagement of the whole of my estate, both real and

personal, and to receive all the rents and to pay all my

just debts and funeral and testamentary expenses, and

all taxes and other legal charges against my said estate

during her natural life. I wish my daughter Bridget

to insure the buildings on the above mentioned land

and premises in a further sum of S800 more than they

are now insured for, which will make the insurance

(o) 3 Beav. 148.

(o) 8 Or. 435.

{e) 9 Ves. 666.

(y) 4 MadJ. 44.

(h) 9 Gr. 427.

(r/) 19 Gr. 262.

{/)2Blighl.
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altogether .>5l,800, and to keep the said premises insured
for that sum if she can effect an insurance for that
amount on the said houses and premises ; and in case of
fire I wish the houses to be rebuilt out of the insurance
money. I desire that my daughter Bridget shall pay in
the moneys arising out of property for rents. &c., into
one of the Savings Banks or Building Societies of the
city of Toronto, within three daj?s after she receives
the same. And I hereby give and devise to her, my
Ba.d daughter Bridget Severs, the sum of $10 per
month for her own use, comfort, and benefit, to be
deducted and retained by her every month out of the
rents during her natural life. And my will is, that as
soon as there is at least 8100 at any time paid into the
feavings Bank or Building Society, my daughter Bridget
as executrix, may take the money out of the Savings'
Bank or Building Society, and loan ,it out on morf^e
on real estate or other good security as she may be
advised or think best • * * And also my will is
that my daughter Bridget shall have a monument auo,.e„t.

.
erected to her father and mother, and her two sisters
tatharine and Mary; the monument to cost about S600
and to be paid for out of the rents and moneys depositedm the Savings Bunk or Building Society and out of the
mortgage moneys * * * And after paying all my
debts and funeral and testamentary expenses, and for
the monument and taxes, and $10 per month to mv
daughter Bridget, and all other claims and expense's
against my estate, then, as soon as there is money in
the Savings Bank or Building Society, or on the mort-
gages, my will is, that my daughter Bridget is to have
the interest of the same half yearly for her own use and
benefit, and comfort, as long as she lives. In case of the
death of my daughter Bridget before the monument
above mentioned is erected and finished, then my will is
that my executors are to erect one as above mentioned!
or If commenced before my daughter Bridget's decease,
then I wish my executors to have it completed and paid

I

Iff

fc*?

! i
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V.

Seven.

]>J -w...*

for out of the moneys above mentioned. I will anJ .

bequeath to my said daughter Brihjet all my household

furniture, and two clocks and beds, bedding and bed-

steads, (fcc, during her life ; and after her decease then

I will and bequeath the same to my granddavs^hter

Catharine Severs. I also give and bequeath to my

daughter Bridget my Bible and all my other books

during her life ; and after her decease then I give and

bequeath my said Bible and all my other books to my

grandson Francis Wiseman Esmond. * * * I wish

my daughter Bridget to employ Mr. John S. Powell, of

Toronto, land agent and collector, to act for her as her

agent in collecting the rents, the same as he was

employed by me for that purpose. And my will is, and

I hereby desire thait the accounts and receipts and

expenditure and deposit receipts, &c., and all other

papers connected or belonging to my estate are to be

snbmitled to my daughter Bridget during her life, and

after her decease, &c., to a solicitor. And my will

judsmont. further is, that all ray property be rented for the best

rent that can be got for the same, to good tenants, with

security, if thought advisable by my executrix and

executors, and the cottage now occupied by me is also

to be rented. If my son-in-law John Severs wishes to

remain in it, he is to pay rent for it monthly, as long as

he remains it ; but if my daughter Bridget Severs should

survive him, or if he leaves her, then my will is, that she

is to have the cottage, together with the appurtenances

thereon or thereunto belonging, during her natural life,

free from rent."

At the death of the testator his property consisted of

the land and houses devised, and of $100 odd in the

Bank, and the household furniture bequeathed. No debts

were owing to or by him. The money was used for his

funeral expenses. There seems to rac no doubt of the

estate conferred on Bridget. She took an estate for

life in the lands devised, but not entirely for her own

benefit. The rents were to be paid into the Bank or
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Building Society, and after paying the charges on them
by the will, including $10 a month to liridget, the
interest was giv^n to Bridyet for life. The direction
that the devr . her was to be free from the control of
her husband and not to be subject to his debts, was said
to indicate an intention to give her the life estate bene-
ficially. I do not think it has that effect; the trusts of
the rents are too plainly imposed to permit this construc-
tion. And besides, she had a beneficial interest, viz.,
the interest on the investments and ."^lO a month, and
the language of the will is fully satisfied by confining
the protection against her husband's debts to this beue-
ficial interest. She was to have the entire management
of the estate during her life ; upon her death Michael
Malone. a nephew of the testator and another executor
takes her place in the management, and it is only when
Bridget Severs and Michael Malone die, or cease t be
executors, that the duties of the other executors are to
begin. The direction that the property is to be rented
for the best rent, &c.. by the executrix and executors, is .„,.„„.*
quite consistent with this construction. The property is

° '

to be rented by Bridget, then by Malone, and then
after their decease by the other executors. Bridget has
only a li^e interest in the personalty.

(2.) The next question is, as to the e.tate of the grand-
sons James JJmevymA Francis Wiseman Esmond. The
clauses in the will are, "After the decease of my daughter
Bridget, I g,ve, devise, and bequeath to my grandsons
James Emery and Francis Wiseman Esmond the
whole frontage of the ab^-e mentioned land on Queen
street (part of that given to Bridget for life) being
thirty feet, more or less, hy seventy-threo feet in depth,
to hold the same as joint tenants aAd not as tenants in
common. Tc have and to hold the same to them during '

their joint lives, and to Jie survivor of them and to their
male heirs after their or either of their decease, and to
their heirs and assigns forever * * » ^^^ j^ ^^^^
of the death of my grandson Francis Wiseman Esmmd

r«

! if

iijif
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without leaving lawful issue, then the portion that would

have bcloi f»ed to him if living, I give and bequeath the

same to my grandson Harry Severs, to have and to hold

the same during his natural life, and after his decease

then to his heirs and assigns forever."

It appeared in evidence that the will was drawn by

a solicitor. I regret that the Court has not derived

much benefit from his labours, and as liberal an inter-

pretation must be made of the languijgo, to ascertain

the intention, as if the testator had been in fact inopa

consilii. Effect cannot be given to every v\ rj employed,

but by applying some rules of construction we can

determine which are to be preferred. The first part

of the devisp, to hold to them as joint tenants and

not as tenant!) in common, is capable of being limited

or expanded by tlio subsequent words referring to the

inheritance. The next clause, an expansion of the

habendum, declares that they arc to hold during their

joint lives and to the survivor of them, and to their

male heirs after their or either of their decease, and

to thtir heirs and assigns forever. The true construction

of this devise appears to me to be a joint tenancy for

life with a tenancy in common in tail male.

Where lands are devised to several persons, and the

heirs of their bodies, who are not husband and wife de

facto, or capable of becoming such de jure, either from

their being of the same sex, or standing related within

the prohibited degrees of consanguinity, inasmuch as the

devisees cannot, either in fact or in contemplation of

law, have common heirs of their bodies, they are " by

necessity of reason," as Littleton says, " tenants in

common in respect of the estate tail." As this reason,

however, applies dnly to the inheritance in tail and not

to the immediate freehold, the devisees are joint tenants

for life, with several inheritances in tail ; so that on the

death of one of them, whether he leave issue or not, the

surviving devisee becomes entitled for life to his share

under the joint tenancy, and the inheritance in tali
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descends to the issue (if an^.) subject to such estate for 187o

The words male heir, are words of limitation, and
the addmon of the words " and to their heirs and
assigns forever,- is nugatory. The first limitation
carries an estate tail (6).

The gift over to Harry Severs in case of the death of
I-raneis Wiseman Esv^^vi mthout leaving lawful issue
meanB an indefinite fail.-, of n,ale issue-the word
_

such must be : upolied- .•-ithout leaving such lawful
.88ue, to make it .0. is.ont -.vith the previous special
en a,l. Where the . r,i.„ die without leaving issue,
follow a devise to children, sons or a particular class of
issue, they may be construed, according to the prior
objects, as meaning " such" issue only (c). The testator
could not have intended that £mery and Mmond were
to take different kinds of estates, one in special tail,
the other in tail general, by the language of the clause
containing the devise to them. And I do not think the
clause containing the gift over shews an intention to
impose an executory devise on failure of issue living ut

'""^''°''

the death of Usmond. Mr. Hawkins, in his work onVi Is, at page 207, states the rule to be, that if the gift
to the first taker be such as. standing alone, would confer
only an estate for life or an estate tail, the restricted con-
struction (of die without issue) will not be adopted. In^.r parte Davies (d), Lor.l Oranworth says, at page 120

oftn .^t" '" ^^'^^'^"^
'«^^'"o^ -y J-f»l issue

Of hi. body, following a devise in fee, would have madehim tenant in tail; the word "leaving" being heldnot to fix the tune to his death. That case, however
turned upon the direction that if the devisee should die'

death be divided and given over. And so in Doe v.^rost (e), the decision was based on the phrase that on

(a) 2 Jarra. 282. (h\ o Tn^m <»o- r-
*

(c) Leake on Real Pronew. i^^
' ""'^^V' .f,"'

'" ^"«*'"'

CO 2 Sim. N.S. 114. W3B.&A.546.
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1876. the decease of the first taker the property was to go to

the heir at law.
" In Chisholm v. Emery (a), there was

what the Court held to be a constructive devise in fee

to the granddaughter, and in case of her dying.without

lawful issue, the farm was to be sold and legacies were

given out of the proceeds of the sale. This last fact

was held to be inconsistent with the notion of an

indefinite failure of issue, as the payment of the legacies

could not have been intended to wait an indefinite

failure. The only thing pointing to the limited con-

struction in. this case is the devise to Harry Severs for

life, and after his decease to his heirs and assigns

for ever. But Mr. Jarman observes (b) :
" It is

every days practice to limit an estate for life in re-

mainder after an estate tail, which involves precisely

the absurdity which is here, in Roe v. Jeffrey (c), sup-

posed to flow from holding the word to import an

indefinite failure of issue. In that case the will

declared that if the devisee in fee should depart this life

Judgment, and leave no issue, that the premises should be and

return unto U., M., and S., or the survivors or sur-

vivor of them, equally to be divided between them.

Lord Kenyan said, ' That the. dying without issue was

confined to a failure of issue at the death of the first

taker, for the persons to whom it is given over were then

in existence, and Ufe estates were only given to them.'
"

Mr. Jarman continues, at page 489 :
*' At all events, it

is clear that the dof^trine of Roe v. Jeffrey applies only

where all the ulterior estates are merely for life." Here,

however, there 1 1 only one estate for life given over, if

it be even that, for, under the rule in Shelley's Case,

Harry Severs would be tenant in fee.

On the whole, as to this property, I think that Bridget

Severs takes an estate for life for the purposes of the

will, with remainder to Emery and Esmond, as joint

(a) 18Gr. 456,

(c) 7 .1. R. 589.

(6) On Wills, vol. 2, p. 488.
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tenants for life, with several inheritances in tail maleand wuh remainder in fee as to EsmomVs part toHarry Severs.

^

(3 )
As to the interest of the grand-children under

the followng bequest. Upon the death of his daughter
Bridget, Mrohael Malone is to take her place in
the management of the estate, and is to- receive
the interest due on the mortgages annually for theba once of twenty-one years from the testator's decease,
unless Bridget should live these twenty-one years. AndMalone was to receive the interest to recompense him
for the trouble and expense of attending . the will Ina subsequent clause he says : - My will is, that after the
decease of my daughter Bridget, and after the decease
of all my sons-.n-law James Esmond, John Emery, andJohn Severs and not before they are all deceased, thenmy will ,s, .hat the money and mortgages belonging tomy estates to be divided into equal parts and paid to my

ctr:^rs:Tsr::f--:s^^^
before ti ,

,

,, „^ ,^^^^^^ Z;:rt:::t^z'---
the de^ith of all my sons-in-law leaving lawful issue
t en the share that would have belonged' to my g all'
ch.ld ,f hv.ng shall go and belong to tl. lawfuHsLe ofsuch deceased grand-child." These clauses are clumsily
drawn, but I th.nk the intention of the testator may be
extracted from them

; that he did not wish his estatefrom accumulated rents to be divided till twenty-one
years from his death, at least, and not then unless
Bridget and h>s three sons-in-law were dead

; or other
^•ise expressec^ the division was .o take nlace upon themost distant of the events of the four deaths and the
lapse of twenty-one years fmm testator's death. And
80 with regard to the devise of the cottage to Catharine
It was to take place on the death of Bridget or the'
lapse of twenty-one years. All the grandchildren living
at the testator's death take an immediately ve.t.d
.nterestjn their shares, or rather in their right io the42— VOL. xxrv qr.

^
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1876. share, for the shares themselves were to be the result of'

accumulated rents, subject to be divested pro tanta as

the number of grand-children is augmented by future

births before tlie period for division (a).

(J.) The testator also bequeathed " As soon as Francii

Wiseman Esmond arrives at the age of 14 years, my
will is, that he be sent lo the college at Toronto for three

years, and thac all the college fees for boarding, lodging,,

and tuition fees, dfec, and also all his clothing, washing,

and all other necessaries that may be requisite for him

during the said three years, are to be paid for out of my
estate by my executrix or executors or survivors of them."

As the estate of the testator consisted only of land,

after taking out the specific bequest of the furniture and

the $100 odd spent on his funeral, the land must be

deemed charged' with this bequest. Difficulties have often

arisen in determining whether the land was charged with

legacies where the estate consisted of both personalty and

realty, but that vanishes when the estate is all real (6).

(5.) The bequests to Michael Malone are said to be

inconsistent. The interest due on the amount in the

Savings Bank or Building Society after Bridget's death,

and the interest annually on the mortgages till twenty-

one years from testator's death is given to him, " to

recompense him for the trouble and expense of attending

to this my will." In a subsequent clause $100 is iven

to him "as a compensation for his coming from Ha lilton

quarterly to submit the statements ami accounts and re-

ceipts and expenditure and deposit receipts to the soli-

citor .1.-* above is mentioned." I do not think they are

inconsistent : ihe one is for the care and management

of the estate, the other for a specific item of expense

—

the coming from Hamilton. They may both well stand

together. But as Malone's care of the estate is only to

arise after Bridget's death, and may never come into

operation, I do not think the $100 is payable until he

does enter on the management.

Judgment.

(a) 2Jariii. 144. (b) 2 Jarm. 073.
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Catharine Severs, the specific legatee in remainder of
the household furniture, having died an infant, her
interest in the bequest passes to her father under the
Statute of Distributions. The devise to her of the cottage
with the land devolves, under the abolition of Primt
gen.ture Act, on the father : (a). The estate does not
corae to the grandchild through the mother, but under
the devise from the grandfather direct.

There will be a declaration accordingly as to all these
matters.

The bill charges that Bridffet Severs has collected the
rents and has not deposited them as directed by the
will, but has conlrary to the protest and wishes of the
plaintiffs applied them to her own use, or contrary to
the provisions of the will, and that she has refused to
render an account of her dealings with the estate to the
plaintiffs, and has not allowed the plaintiffs to interfere
in the management of the estate

; that she has wasted
he estate by renting the properties too low

; that she
has not insured the buildings as required by the will. „„,„Upon the true construction of ihe will I think Bridget
Severs is entitled to the sole control and management
of the estate during lier life, and that the duty of the
plaintiffs and the other executors, except Malone, arises
only on her death and that of 3Ialone : they are not
entitled to any share in the management until these
deaths take place, and are under no liability till then.
Ihe plaintiffs were examined, and it seems they thought
they should have been consulted as to the leases, and as
to the erection of the monument, and that the solicitor
should have been requested to draw the leases. Tn all
these respects I ihink they were wrong. The manage-
ment of the estate being with Bridget during her life,
she was entitled to lease without consulting them, and
the will expressly declares that she is to put up the
monument. She did, nevertheless, render an account

iient.

(a) C. 8. U. C. ch. 82 sec. 27.
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1876. to the plaintiffs, not one item of wliich has been

impeached.

It Beems that sh*^ did deposit rents in the Savings

Bank in the name of Heraon, one of the plaintiffs, and

herself, and Herson refused to join in checking it out to

pay for the monument, in consequence of which an

action was brought, and the estate had to pay the

amount and costs. Herson acted under the advice of

the solicitor. I think his conduct entirely unjustifiable,

and that he and Hellem, the other plaintiff, acting in

concert with him, must be charged with the costs so

incurred.

The plaintiffs, acting also on the advice of the solicitor,

insisted on Bridget Severs joining in an action of eject-

ment against a tenant to whom she had leased a part of

the property, oh the ground that the lease not being

made by all the executors was invalid. This action

failed because it was held that she alone could lease,

and the estate had to pay coots. This is entirely in

Judgment, accordance with my view of the will, and the erroneous

advice of the solicitor will not protect them. I think

the plaintiffs must pay these costs : Doyle v. Blake {a).

It is possible the plaintiff and the other executors,

except Bridget, may never have an opportunity of

meddling with the estate, and this bill so far as it seeks

to protect them is premature ; and the charges in the

bill against Bridget Severs have failed ; the suit has

been instituted from pique, and from an erroneous

impression that the plaintiffs should have been con-

sulted. In this respect there is no ambigiiily in the

will ; and I cannot give the plaintiffs their costs. And
as there is no present liability on the plaintiffs, and no

necessity for the suit on their behalf, i do ^ jt think

them entitled to seek their dischargj. It wh«!ii their

liability shall arise there shall be any reason tor seeking

their discharge they may then apply by petition in this

(a) 2 S. & L. 243.
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suit. At present I decline to relieve them from the
executorship they have deliberately accepted.

The matter having been brought to the notice of the
Court, however, Bridget must give an account shewing
the condition of the estate

; but as she is entitled to the
management and control of the estate, and to the in-
terest of the investments beneficially, I do not think I
can order the payment into Court of the rents, &c.
She being entitled to the interest beneficially, dis-
tinguishes this case from Kingsmill v. iMiUer (a),
and Mitchell v. Bitehie (b).

The will is in some respects very obscure and very
absurdly drawn

;
and I think the defendants entitled to

their costs out of the estate.

333

SoLlciTO^s.-O'Bonohoe and 3Ieek, for plaintiffs-
J)elamerc and Eeesor, for Bridget Severs ; Hoskin, for
the Infants.

BoLCKow V. Foster.

Pleading,- Parties-Demurrer-Surviving partner.

^^n^/i?"/"'
"""''"• '^ "" «""iving partner against a pavty

bo d fn H
''"'' °^^«'^«'"P"- - o-tain railway stocks and

t was keld to be unnecessary to make .Le persona) represenatives ofthe deceased partner parties : SyK^s^.T,. BrockJue und OUalRmlway Compar,y, ante vol. ix
, page 0, not followed.

Where a sale of railway stock and bonds was effected by > -.n.tmrsh.p. a mortgage being taken back to secure part of the purchase"

Ta ?h' r "' "" P"'""^ subsequently died
; it was kidatthe ng to enforce payment of the unpaii pu^hase moneyema.ned ,n the surviving partner, whether the sutj^ecr of sale wasto be treated as realty or goods and chattels

(a) 15 Gr. 171.
{b) 13 Gr. 450.
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Id suoh a case th^i plaintiff in his bill set forth that h • iin wi 'I on big

own behalf as *bat of the firm, sold to the purcu.iset -ind the
purchaser boughf from the plaintiff and the firm ; and then alleged

the dfeiith of hi« partner "leaving the , 'aintiff .J' sui-viving

partner of the saif! firm ; and The plaintiff h now solelf entitled to

all the interest of the said firm under the saii agreemuui with the

defendant," the purtbtser.

Held, that this suflScie-i'y stated tbe title of the plaintiff as the

surviving partner of the firm.

Deinurver for want of parties, beoiiuse tbe personal

representatives of the plaintiff's (Jeceused partner,

Vaifffhan, were not before the Court.

The v.iU was ;iy Henry W. F. Bolekow against the

Hor>. Ana Belknap Foster and the Hon. John Joseph

CaKhv',11 Abbott, and which, so far as k necessary to

state it for the purposes of this demurrer, alleged that

the plaintiff, as ^-^ell on his own behalf ,; t on thai of

the firm of Bolokozv tj- Vaughan, sold to ilo defendant

Foster, and the defendant Fostev purchased from the

plaintiff and the said firm, all the right, litle, and
Statement, interest of the said firm in the following securities :

(a.) 11,365 shares of registered stock in the Brock-
ville and Ottawa Railway Co., issued under the recon-

struction Act of that company, passed by the Parlia-

ment of Ontario, each share being of the par value of

^20.00.

(ft.) The sura of 8661,175.00, the amount actually

advanced by the plaintiff and the said firm up to the 1st

May, 1871, in constructing and stocking the Canada
Central Railway, and in acquiring its charter, including

also half the interest on the said amount as agreed, the

said sum being at that time agreed by the company to

be secured by itg bonds bearing 6 per cent, interest, to

be issued to the said plaintiff and the sai 1 firm at SO
cents on the dollar, having an exclusive ; nortgafe

upon the land grant provided for by the C f. .au Central

Railway : ?t, and an equal lien ai, ' .i lege on the

railway ,:istructed and to be co'.."uj.:od ; with a
further issue of §500,000 in bonds hav- ,., ^nly a second
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Foster.

mortgage on the said lands, together with all the inter-
est and nght of the said plaintiff and the said firm in
the said bonds.

(c.) The amount of $800,000 of stock, being 8,000
shares. oT $100 each, subscribed for in ^he Canada
Central Ra.lwaj by the plaintiff and by others in his

TiZm r ""f
"* ^'' ''"'•'"'' °" ^h'«h subscription

?40,000, being 5 per cent, on the amount thereof, had
been paul up; which latter sum was, however, included in
the amount mentioned as expended upon the said railway

Ihat the sum agreed to be p.iid by Foster for these
securmes was $888,475.00, to which sum was subse-
quently added by Foster's consent $3,835.06, being the
difference ,n exchange paid by the plaintiff and the said
firm on the construction account of the Canada Central
Railway Company

; that it was agreed between the
plaintiff and Foster thai the plaintiff should retain
possession of the securities so sold as a security for
payment of the purchase money and interest, and that
in default of payment of any instalment of interest for , ,30 days after it should have become due in advance,

'

the whole of the principal should become due and
exigible

;
that after the date of the agreement the

Canada Central Railway Company duly issued their
bonds or debentures in payment of the indebtedness
mentioned in clause (b) supra-^hich indebtedness was
subsequently settled at the sum of $675,561.89, as pro-
vided for in the agreement and in accordance therewith •

the bonds or debentures being numbered from 1 to 83o'
consecutively and inclusive, and being each for the sum
of $1,000, with interest at six per cent, per annum

; and
that Foster, by his covenant in the agreement, agreed to
pay the said principal and interest as in the second
paragraph of the bill mentioned.
The bill further alleged that the time for payment of

three instalments of interest had elapsed, and nothing
had been paid on account thereof, whereby the whole of
the purchase money had become due and exigible, but

' i

|f|'',

£v

m

if
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nothing had been paid on account of it ; that the

securities were all in the possession and control of the

plaintiff, except the stock in the Canada Central Rail-

way, which was after the date of the agreement trans-

ferred to Foster at his request, he giving his promissory
note for ^40,000 therefor, payable on demand, on pay-
ment of which the amount should be deducted from the

purchase money of the said securities, and that such
payment should not be later than the 1st of May, 1877;
that the firm o{ Bolckoiv ij' Vaughan was composed of the

plaintiff, and John Vaughan, who subsequently to the

date of the agreement of the 31st of May, 1871, departed
this life, leaving the plaintiff sole surviving partner of the
firm, and the plaintiff was solely entitled to all the interest

of the said firm, under the said agreement with Foster ;

and that the defendant Foster was entitled to the equity
of redemption in the said stocks and bonds.

The bill then went on to state that the defendant
Ahhott was the trustee under the deed of mortgage

sutement. cxccuted by the said railway company, dated 12th of
August, 1871, whereby the company mortgaged all

their railway and other property, to one H. L. Redhead,
to secure the plaintiff and the other holders of !be said

bonds
; and after the execution of the said mortgage the

said H. L. Redhead resigned the position of trustee

thereunder, in the manner in that behalf in the mort-
gage provided

; and such proceedings were afterwards
had that the defendant Abbott became and was duly
appointed trustee in his place and stead, and Abbott was
made a party that he might be bound by the proceedings
in this suit in reference to the title to the said bonds

;

and the plaintiff prayed for payment of $888,475, and
interest, and costs of this suit, forthwith by the

defendant Foster, and that he might be ordered to pay
the same forthwith ; and that the plaintiff might be

entitled to all remedies by execution against the goods
and lands of the defendant Foster, and otherwise; and
that the defendant Fosters equity of redemption in the
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said stock and bonds might be foreclosed, or that the 1876.
same might be sold by the decree of this Court. ^—v—

>

Polckow

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for the
demurrer.

T.

Foiter

Mr. Qrooka Q. C , and Mr. Greelman, contra.

The cases cited appear in the judgment.

Proudfoot,V.C. [Afterstating the facts as above set March Mtb,
forth.] There is not much authority to be found on the

'"'"

subject of a surviving partner being required to join the
executors of the deceased, in a suit for the recovery of
the choses in action of the firm, but what there is is
nearly uniform against such joinder being necessary.
Gow on Partnership, 3rd ed., 348, App. 70 (1841)

says
:

« It is undoubted, generally speaking, that the
surviving partners in a firm may sue for a debt due to
the firm, without making the personal representative of
a deceased partner a party to the suit." And he cites
SGholefield V. Reafield (a), as an exception, depending
on the circumstance of real estate having been pledged . ,as security, and the heir might have a right to claim

'""*'

exoneration from the personalty.

Stores Equity Pleading, 3rd -1. (1844), sec. 167 n. 1
says: "Another question may ar..e, whether the surviving
partners, suing in equity for a partnership debt or claim!
are bound to join the personal representative of the
deceased.-' And the same is repeated in the edition of
18o7 without noticing the case of Ilaig v. Gray (infra),
which had been decided in the meantime.

^ ' "^ -"

Collyer on Partnership, 4th Am. from 2nd London
ed. sec. 834 (1853), without noticing Haig v. Grau
{tnfra), says: " If any of the partners die, it may be
doubteu vvr ether it is necessary to make the personal
represe .cative of the deceased a party (plaintiff), Story's

(a) 7 Sim. 667.

43—VOL. XXEV OR.

I i
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1876. Eq n. sec. IGT, and it is evident that there arc cases

in which that course has not been adopted : Notrisy.

J^<:%nedi/ (a). And perhaps it may be stated that in an

ordinary case it is not necessary to take this course.

&later v. Wheeler (6), Schohfield v. Ileafield " (c).

Clarke, an able Scotch wiiio^ on the law of Partner-

ship, "Vol. 2 681, fltates the law of Scotland that,

" Where a private co-partuery is dissolved by death, the

power and title to wind up the concern for behoof of all

having interest, vests in the surviving partners. The
representatives of the deceased have no right to inter-

meddle in the matter. * * It has been conclusively

settled in England, that the surviving partners are the

proper parties to recover and discharge debts owing to

the company, and that it is not necessary to make the

executors of the deceased partner parties either to the

action or the dischaige. Ilaig v. Gray {infra), ^ Hips

V. Philips (d), Brasier v. Hudson {ej. Montague on

Partnership, 167 ; Lindley 4lS."

Judgment. In none of the cases referred to by the text writers

does the point seem to have been actually decided, ex-

cept in ffaiy v. Grm/ (infra), for in N rfis v. Kennedy

(/), no objectio » wa; taken to the frame of the suit.

Haig V. Gray (g), dec' led in 1350, was a suit by a

surviv part- .-r agai' • a debtor to the firm for an

account of the dealings between the defendant and the

partnership. The defendant demurred because the exe-

ch or o*" iiu deceased partner was n.t brought before

the Court. Knight Bruce, V. <'., saya, " I appre';end

it to be generally true, th'!*- debt having become due

to a partnership of two persons, one of them 'laving

died, and the debt I g J its nature dem 'tidable by a

suit in e juily, the ' ivi partner may ue for it in

equity, (whether the amount is to depend oi the result

of an account or otherwise), without making the repre-

sentative of the deceased partner a party."

(a) 11 Ves. 565.

((/) 3 iiaro 281.

{g) 3 DeG. & S. 741.

(t) 9 Sim. 166.

(e) Sim. 1.

(c)7 Sim. 667.

(/) II Yob. 5C5.
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I was referred to the case of S.kes v /wT, /; .
Ottawa 1i ^v n ii\ ' , . .

"^^"^^^ ^' ^rockvtlle and
vntl ^'- ^^^' '" ^'''•"'^ ^«'«", V. C held on *

true me rigi of action surv ves at Inw f^the remain nff nartners h„f !, i
. ,^ ^^ ^^"^ *<>

eauitv on,1 1 ^ "^'^'' ''"'^ ^he rule is different in

fk * *i.
" ^' Jforsytk V. i)/-a/!:^ //.i

t at tke per.on„: repro.enta.ive, of alce»,ed pt.
^

are necessary parties ,„ „ bi,| <,f f„„^|„,„
P''^";;

g.g. made to the firm, or for its benefit

"

Were ,t true that the persona: representatives rai..ht

M" It V the surviving partners-or if Jorwtt viVa.. ha, .leeided what it was oited for as deeiS-tWdec,s,o„ of I!st.n, V. C, would interpose an o t^le tomy dectdrng anything a. varianee with it. P„ S 1°

Oral, (n.pra), was not brought to his notice. N^r 1;

paf;:rVtt^:pr:-:s^'r:^^^^^^^^

TSJ::;;'-
'-'''»'-- '-^"'^'il^iz

The right of suit, both at law and PnmVv .r.
siirvJuA T'l,^ • .

equity, appears tosurvive. The survivor has to pay the doMs of the firmaras te assets will extend, and he u.ust have th"nght to collect the assets to apply them to that purposeI have been unable to find any i/stance of a s it b/ he*
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executors of a deceased partner against a debtor to the

firm, ff the survivor will not sue, or is guilty of mis-

conduct in winding up the business, the course is, to

apply for a receiver, and for an injunction to restrain

him from disposing of the partnership property and from

collecting the debts. This is done on the application of

the representatives of the deceased. They do not under-

take the winding up of the estate themselves : St»ry on

Partnership, sec. 344 ; Gow on Partnership, 3rd ed., 356.

In Philips V. Atkinson (a), the plaintiflF's and defen-

dant's testators had been partners in trade, a bill was

filed for an account, and part of the prayer was, for

a receiver. The defendant resisted the appointment

of a receiver as an imputation on his character. But

the Master of the Rolls said it was not at all so ; that

where there is a copartnership there is a confidence

between the parties, and if the one dies, the confidence

in the other partner remains, and he shall receive ; but

when both are dead, there is no confidence between the

representatives, and, therefore, the Court will appoint

a receiver.

In Eastwick v. Conningshy {h), the plaintiff was

administratrix of a deceased partner, the defendant

was the surviving partner, and it appeared that many

debts due to the joint estate were outstanding. It was

moved that an attorney might be appointed to sue for

and recover these debts. The bill alleged that the defen-

dant carrying on a distinct trade for himself, with the

debtors to the joint estate to oblige them, forbore to

call in their debts ; and it was ordered as moved for,

unless the defendant within a week gave security to the

plaintiff to answer her moiety of the outstanding debts.

In Hartz v. Schrader (c), an injunction was granted

against a surviving partner to restrain him from inter-

meddling with the estate, he being in embarrassed cir-

cumstances, and confined in prison for a separate debt.

(a) 2 Bro. C. C. 272. (6) 1 Vern 118. (c) SVes 317.
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And Forsyth V. Drake (a), seems to have been mhapprehended by the learned Judge I„ ZfT T
^" was .led by the heir-at-.aw anfthete'l s7fZ
close the mortgage, ar.d it was held that the personal^resentauvos of the other joint tenants were nLearypar .es. Ihe mortgagees had been in fact partners bu^that case was not made bj the bill an,? M n
expressly decline to give an opinion^het .^ L^Z:partner ,n such a case could mainta n theldt^Assum.ng that a surviving partner might enterta n asmt of th.s sort under such circumstances fupon whic weg.v^no op,n.on) no such case has been madefy the b ^^
With the greatest respect for the learned Judge and

^is po.nt tbe dec,s,on ,n Sykes v. Brockville and Ottau^aRW. Co ,s not m harmony with the course of decision

It wa, also argued thai the stock ami bonds in M,case were chattels, and the title did not survive t„",^prmcple of BucUe, v. Barber (e). I do not .'h , k of«.u h ™porta„ce .0 inquire i„,o .he nature of e 1Perty, because it cannot affect this cas- Tl,.
was sold during the partnership:;n7:„

e ^r3
.

to the partners was a right of action to rec ver U eamount of the purchase money v -th a
,.

''"°'''

*J«
evidences of title.

^' * ^''" "P°" '^^

unde, the fifth paragraph of the bill, which states that

The v^rr^ ^' ^'^ ''"7'^^^ ^^^'^ -^ --e"'
th.r^ r ?

'^S''^^™^"' tf^at the firm should retain

(-) ^ Gr. 223. (,) L. R. 9 Ch,.336~;^r~~~
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plaintiff would then be a trustee for the other partner or

his representatives to the extent of his or their interest,

but they need not be parties to the suit. F^^aser v.

Sutherland (a): Mitford, 5th ed., 201.

It was further argued that the plaintiff did not suffi-

ciently state his title to the property sold. The state-

ment in the bill is, that the plaintiff as well on his own

behalf as on that of the firm sold to Foster, and Foster-

bought from the plaintiff and the firm all the interest of

the plaintiff and the firm in the property sold. The

death of Vaughan is afterwards alleged, " leaving the

plaintiff sole surviving partner of the said firm, and the

plaintiff is now solely entitled to all the interest of the said

firm under the said agreement with the defendant J'osier."

If a bill were filed by A and J?, who held shares in a

railway company, and not connected as partners or joint

owners, alleging that they held them severally, it is

possible thcK' might be such a misjoinder as would be

fatal to the bill. Jones v. Garcia del Bio {b). But had

this bill been filed during the life time of Vaughan the

objection would not have been sustainable, as the plain-

tiff and the firm made a joint sale to JPcs^er of their

several properties, and it would not have been open to

Foster to take exception to it. In the case of a sur-

viving partner, however, he can join claims in his owa

right as well as in that of surviving partner. As where

a plaintiff has two distinct claims against a defendant he

is not entitled to bring separate bills for them : DanieVa

Chancery Practice, vol. i. p. 280.

The allegation of his title as surviving partner seems

to be "slated with sufficient certainty. It would have

been more accurate to have said that as surviving part-

ner he is entitled, but I think that is the fair construc-

tion to be placed on the 12th paragraph of the bill.

The property or part of it, was held in partnership,,

one partner dies, leaving the plaintiff surviving ; the

(a) 2 Qr. 442. 'A T. & R. 297.
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considered as sarplus.ge. ' °^ " ""^ ^^ ^2Z

assignee, whe. e?;„'lt„::l ?'° "7 "' ^-^™
what capaeit,.„er did .ITp !/.Lr.;':"'°^'

" '"

was in writing, as reauired hv, o
''""«»"ient

Statute of pSud Z ^ f'

''°''°" "f "'^

.hi. de.a„e: t .h'' J tiff s^t' ri,!
!" '^'r"'

partner, and then t„e ia^pas,: te rigTt ritro™:?assio-nraent Nor ;<. /> .. r. ° "unout any

valu: to t detnd nt In'L'; ^""t", "* °' ""*
that the statement t at 'i:r t1r,f!"'Twidow of the said (;;„,,„ irfr^J 'j'";"""' ""-

ent tied by law tn v.„.; .,

'"""""'• and tlie person

»or.gage,'ei"M.'eVh:'
I rc„rpZ."Tr "'

f'that she was executrix of her LsZd 1 , "V^"
to the other oases cited hv ,L,T, """' '^"^'""^

Parker v Ni^onlTJV
^f'"''""' »> 'his subject

:

Marwood fe n
'"^' "^"""™ '• I"!""'!/ M, Safer v. , ,

i^"k neessaf;::'!!"
''

"T''' '^). an^donot
'"*""'•

.ot seem Z/t^lriT « em in de.ail, as the^ do

stances and language, ,^ fllZoltT"''
°'°'™°'-

^^,>.>.n V. i£„fei; i,t7:.:::orrMir

'

""'-'

Tho demuJrer is overruled, with costs.
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(a) 2 J. & H, 823.

(e) 4 Oiff. ao6.

(<) 7 Sim. 373.

is) 21 Ur. 46-

('>) 20 Gr. 666.

W 1 y>. & K. 61.

(/) 2 Hp.re 264.
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Caffrey V Phelps.

Charging order—Raihoay stocks—Imperial statute 1 & 2 Vic, ch. 110.

The Imperial statute 1 & 2 Victoria, ch. 110, if in force in this Pro-

vince, authorizes the issuing of a charging order against stocks

standing in the name of a debtor "in his own right or in the name
of any person in trust for him," but does not apply where such

stocks have been fraudulently assigned in order to avoid execution.

The defendants in this case, George B. Fhelpa and

Daniel D. Warner, carrying on business under the style

or firm of George B. Phelps i^ Co., were railway con-

tractors, resident in the United States, who had entered

into a contract with the Kingston and Pembroke Rail-

way Company, for the construction of the railway, and

they had made a sub-contract with the plaintiffs for the

construction of fences along a certain portion of the

line of railway. After the making of this sub-contract,

8t«t«ment. the defendants cancelled their contract for the construc-

tion of the railway, and the railway company refusing

to recognize ihe plaintiffs' sub-contract with George B.
Phelps & Co., for the construction of the fencing,

plaintiffs were deprived of the benefit of their contract,

and filed their bill in this case against George B. Phelps

if Co, to obtain payment for the work which they had

done under the contract, and also the damages for the

loss which they had sustained by reason of being deprived

of the benefit of such sub-contract.

The bill was taken pro confesso against the'defendants,

and a decree made on the 21th of November, 1875,

referring it to the Master at Kingston, to take an

account of the amount due the plaintiffs according to the

prayer of the bill.

On the 17th of December, 1875, the Master reported

due to the plaintiffs for work done under the agreement

and for damages $4,404.08, and costs were taxed at

5R168.12.
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On the 18th of December, 1875, a writ of execution

vras sued out upon the decree and report against thegoods and chattels of the defendants, and placed in thehands of the sheriff of Frontenac. with directions o8e.ze all the stock held by the defendants in the KinZHon and Pembroke Railway Company, and the sher^
8 rved the proper notices on the officers of the company
stating that he had seized the stock by virtue of th^execution.

"^ ''"®

The plaintiffs then filed a petition in the cause, setting
out their judgment and execution as above stated anda leging that the defendants were entitled to certa nshares of capital stock in the Kingston an, PeZZRadway Company, which they had transferred to other
parties ,n trust for themselves, as follows : S4,0OO in the

«29,250 in the name of Mrs. Schley, of New York
I he petition further alleged, that excepting the stockstanding m the name of Mrs. Schley, the said s ks ..

.

were so transferred with the intent of defeating, d ,
'"''

ing, and hindering the plaintiffa, and the other cedi.orsof the defendants, and without consideintion
; a Ihthe stock standing in Mrs. Schley's name w s held blner as mortgagee. «^

The petition prayed that the stock .landing in thenames of John L. Phelps, and R. 1, Flo.er, sho d bcharged with the payment of the plaintiffs' de t, pu uanto he Imperial Statutes, 1 & 2 Viot. ch. 110 « 4 .

ng m M.S. Schley s name might also be so charged
subject to her claim as mortgagee, and that no p nofhe aid stocks might be sold or transferred, or otCisedealt with, without notice to the plaintiffs.

of kTT ^''"'"; "^"^ ^'" "^'^'^^''^ ••^'^^ - support

January, 18,6, charging the above mentioned ...„i,„
Wilh the payment of the plaintiffs' debt, and r^stralnh^44—VOL. xxrv OB. ^
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the railway company from permitting any transfer of

the stocks until the order nisi should be made absolute

or discharged.

Subsequently, evidence was taken before the Master,

at Kingston ; and George B. Phelps, and his son John

L. Phelps, were examined, under commission, at Water-

town, New York, and upon the evidence thus obtained

a motion to make absolute the charging order was

granted on the 25th of April, 1876.

Upon that application the plaintiffs' counsel abandoned

the charging order nisi as against Mrs. Schley and

R P. Flotver, and upon hearing the evidence which

had been taken, the charging order was made absolute

as to the stock standing in the name of John L.

Phelps.

This order was set down to be reheard on behalf of

the defendants and John L. Phelps, and came on to be

reheard before the full Court in December last.

Mr. Moss, for the defendants, and John L. Phelps,

who reheard,

Mr. Madennan, Q. C, and Mr. G. M. iMacdonnell,

for the plaintiffs.

On the rehearing it was pointed out by the plaintiffs'

counsel that the judgment in Allan v. Phelps (a), pro-

ceeded on the ground that John L. Phelps had not been

bound by the charging order, which was a misappre-

hension, as he was, in fact, the only party appearing to

contest it, and relief was asked against the decree in

that suit.

Spuaqqe, C—The question upon this rehearing is,.

whether the charging order granted in this case, charg-

judsuieut.
jjjg certain stocks in the Kingston and Pembroke Rail-

way Company, standing in the name of John L. PhelpSy.

(a) 28 Or. 393.
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jrith the payment of a sum found due by the defendants

^_
the plaintiff, under the report of the Master, at

Jiingston, m pursuance of a decree of this Court, was
properly granted or not.

The order is objected to on three grounds : That the
lo^penal Statute, 1 & 2 Vict. ch. 110, under which the
charging order was issued, is not in force in this Pro-v'"""

(-.) That assuming the statute to be in force

317

187G.

• - -o '"- c.iai,uio lu ue in lorce,
the ground upon which the assignment from the defend-
ant PI^l^s to John L. Phelps is impeachable, if im-
peachable at all, is not within the statute, and (3.) That
the evidence upon which the order was made is insuffi-
cient. It IS unnecessary to consider the first and third
objections, as we are all of the opinion that the second
niust prevail. Section 14 of the Act defines what shall
be the subject of a charging order, " That if any person
against whom any judgment shall have been entered
"P m any of Her Majesty's Superior Courts at
Westminster, shall have any government stock, funds
or annuities, or any stock or shares of, or in anv r .

pub.c company in England (whether inc'orporlt;d or
"^"

not), standing in his name in his own right, or in thename of any person in trust for him," the same may be
charged by order of a Judge

; and the statute goes on
to enact that " Such order shall entitle the jutment
creditor to all such remedies as he would have%eer
entitled to if such charge had been made in his favour
by the judgment debtor."

In lie Onslow's Trusts (a). Sir Charles Hall, V. C
held that these latter words restricted the judgment'
creditor to th same remedies as he would have had if the
charge ha(^ i„en ;..de by the judgment debtor himself,
that « It waa intended that the judgment creditor shall
after the r...igiug order, only be in as favourable a
position as if such instrument of charge had been
execute! to him by the debtor."

m

(a) L. R. 20 Eq.677.
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1876. Twenty years before, Lord Cranworth, in Goldsmith

V. Russell (a), decided a question arising upon the same

statute upon the same principle. A settlement was

made by a debtor in insolvent circumstances in favour of

his wife and children, through trustees, by whom a sale

was made, and the proceeds of the sale converted into

stock, and it was contended for the wife and children,

that the suit being to affect stock, the plaintiff ought to

have taken out a charging order under lizt Vic. ch. 110.

Upon that contention Lord Cramvorth observed :
" In

my opinion there is no ground for such an objection,

inasmuch as no charging order could have been obtained,

the stock not standing in the name of any one in trust

for the debtor, nor of the debtor, whose act in making the

settlement, and transferring the funds into the names of

the trustees, is impeached by the bill." In other words,

it is not sufficient to entitle a judgment creditor to a

charging order, that the stock might be reached through

a suit impeaching the transaction as void under the

Judgment. Statute of Elizabeth ; but it is not within the Act, un-

less the stock stand in the name of the debtor, in his

own right, or in the name of trustees for the debtor
;

and this obviously must be so, if, as Sir Charles Hall

puts it, the judgment creditor shall, upon the charging

order, be only in as favourable a position as if the instru-

ment of charge had been executed by the debtor,

because as between himself and the assignee the assign-

ment was good, and he could not revoke or undo it by

making another charge in favour of another person.

To apply these principles to the case before us. The

evidence points to a transaction impeachable under the

statute of Elizabeth, as entered into and done with the

intent of hindering creditors. It may be impeachable

also as being, in fact, voluntary, though colourablj for a

valuable consideration ; but assuming that it would be

within the statute if made upon a, secret trust in favour of

(a) 6 D. M. & Q. 647.
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the settlor, the judgment debtor, does the evidence estab-
lish snch a case-a case that if the debtor had, after
the assignment to John L. Phelps, charged the stock in
favour of the judgment creditors, that charge would have
prevailed against the previous assignment. ? I think
the evidence does not go that length

; there are some
suspicious circumstances, but the direct evidence is all
the other way, and suspicion is not, as has been observed
in manj cases, a ground for judicial decision.

I think the order should be reversed with costs, on the
terms that the bill filed to enforce the plaintiffs' claim
should be reinstated, and the decree made therein
vacated.

Blake, V. C—At the time the stop order in this
suit was granted, the stock in question stood in
the name of John L. Phelps, to whom it had been
ibaucd, by the fraud, it is said, of George B. Phelps
the debtor. Both John L. Phelps and George B.
Phelps allege that John L. Phelps is the bond fide
holder of the stock. This Court may be able, in order ,„,,„,„,
to prevent the defrauding of the plaintiffs, to follow the
stock in the hands of the present holder, in favour of the
plaintifts, but, until these proceedings are taken, and the
Court so declares, John L. Phelps is not the trustee
of the stock, and even when this declaration is made
the Court holds John L. Phelp, to be a trustee, not for
George B. Phelps, but for the creditors who claim the
stock. It cannot be said that at the time the charging
order was made this stock was, as to George B. Phelps,
" standing in his name in his own right, or in the name'
of any person in trust for him." The case is, therefore
not brought within 1 & 2 Vic. (Imperial statute) ch. lio'
sees. 14 and 15, and, I think, the order made must bj
discharged, with costs. I think, as a term of this order,
the bill filed to charge this stock in the hands of him
who is alleged to hold ic in fraud of the plaintiffs
should be reinstated.

'

PuouDFOOT, V. C, concurred.
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Upon the settling of the order on rehearing the

defendants refused to consent to the decree in Allan v.

Phelps being vacated, whereupon a petition was pre-

sented that the decree might be vacated, when it appeared

that the stock in question had meanwhile been trans-

ferred to the name of Mrs. ScMey^ and, thereupon, an

order was made vacating the decree, reinstating the

bill, and granting an injunction against Mrs. Scldey and

the railway company, restraining all dealings with the

stock in question.

Solicitors. — Moivat, Machnnan^ and Downey,

agents for Campbell and Macdoiinell, Kingston, for

the plaintiffs ; Bethune, Osier, and Moss, agents for

Britton and Price, Kingston, for the defendants.

gugqisbehg v. waterloo mutual fire insurance

Company.

Fire imurance—Insolvency—Notice of assessment—Premium note—
Practice—Amendment al hearing—Administration of Justice Act.

N., in September, 1872, eflfected an insurance for three years with

the defendants, a Mutual |InBurance Company, acting through an

agent, on two houses, which property N. had previously mortgaged

to one G.,hy whom the application stated the policy was to be held

as security, and was so entered in the books of the company, and

he with A~. attended at the agent's office, and joined in signing the

premium note. The policy was issued on the 1-tth of September,

and the usual consent of the company to such assignment was

indorsed thereon, " subject to all the terras and conditions therein

referred to," one of which was, that if any assessment to be made

on the premium note should remain unpaid, for a period of thirty

days after notice thereof to the assured, the company would be at

liberty to cancel the policy. On the 31 st of May, 1873, N., made an

assignment in ineolvescy. On the 11th of August, 1873, an assess-

ment of ijJlO.SO wa« mside on the premium note, of which notice

was given to N. onlf ; no Botico whatever having been sent to or

served upon the representatives of G , who had died in the pre-

vious month of March. The property insured was destroyed by

fire on the 25th of March, 1875, the company having, on the 25th of
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security i,. favour of the estate nf r „i,
contmuiDg Waterloo

pn.iHo^. ^•' ''^°^® representat ve was •^'"t"«l Fire
entuled to recover from the company the amount secured by such

"""• *^''-

'
wlZTVotic?. 'r'*^""

""^' "P°" *'« P'«"-« ^-«--nt
Tncorre t ll'° '''

T'''"^
'
*' '"^ "^"'"^ *'»^ P"-'' ^o ^eincorrect vrhen an application was made to supplement their

irrnu'b""fT"^^""«^ '" '^^ occupationlTi crease

n occu
"
H . .

'"
;
but as it was not shewn that the changein occupation had increased the risk or (l>at »,» i •

by it the Court !n .;,
^''^ '°^® ^''^ occasionedby ,t he Court ,n the exercise of the discretion given to it underthe Administration of Justice Act, refused to allow the amendment

rz?ir^/";''''%?'^
^^ ^"'^ ^^"^*« ^"^^e«&er^ againstThe Waterloo Mutual Fire U^urance Coupany and

Alexander Davidson, seeking to recover from the
insurance Company the sum of $1,200, being the .mount
of insurance effected on certain property destroyed by
fire in the town of Preston.

^
The evidence had been taken at the sittings of the

Court at Guelph, in the autumn of 1876, and the case
was subsequently heard before Proudfoot, V. C at
Toronto The effect of the evidence and the material
tacts of the case appear clearly in the judgment.

Mr. R. N. 31iller, for the plaintiff.

Mr Boifd, Q. C, and Mr. W. IL Bowlby, for
defendants. '^

Proudfoot, -V. G.-Her^ry Nafe applied to Rohert
, , ,Mray, the agent at Gait of the defendant company

"""*•

on the 11th of September, 1872, to effect an insurance

^l^trWT. '" *^'' ^'''^ '''''' ^" I*^«^^t°". for
«l,-00. He had then recently purchased them from
Fredertok Gugguherg, to whom he had given a mort-
gage for $1,000, part of the purchase monev : ^,.,.,v
h<irg accompanied him to the aganf. office.' The appli-

^"eb. 21.

I'

t • *!
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Iiin. Co.

1876. cation says the policy waa to be held as security by-

Gvggisberg, and it was so entered in the books of the

company ; and, as the result of somev. ut conflicting

M"turi"Firc evidence, I find as a fact that Guggisberg pined Nafe

in the premium note. The policy issued on the 4th of

September, 1872. On the 27 th of Septeraboi the

company c* asented by indorsement on the policy "That

the interest of Henry Nafe in the within policy, subject

tu all the terms ati ' conditions therein referred to, be

assigned to Frederick Guggisber;,, per application of th

said IJenry Nafe ;" and in October Nafe, by indorce-

ment, assigned the policy to Guggisberg, as c lateral

security for the mortgage debt. Guggisberg died on

the 25th of March, 1873. His will was proved by the

plaintiff on the 21st of May, 1873. Beurg Nafe oi the

Slst of May, 1873, made an assignment in insolvency to

Akxa ider McGregor, who on the 20th of June, trans-

ferred Nafe^a estate to the defendant Davidson. An

a3;is?9>'.,ient on the premium note of !510.80 was made

o« \h-ri 11th of August, 1873, of which notice was only

given to Nafe. On the 25th of April, 1874, the com-

pany assumed to cancel the policy. The loss occurred

on the 25th of March, 1875.

For the defendants it was argued that Nafe was the

only person insured, and thai having n ade 'efault ia

paying the assessment, the polioy became void ;
that

his assignment in insolvency also avoided the policy
;

that there was a change in the occupation of the pre-

mises which was not made known to the company, and

also avoided the policy. A defence founded on mis-

representation of value was abandoned.

The 35 Vic. ch. 12, 0., which came into effect Ist

April, 1872, made choses in action assignable, enabled

the assignee to sue in his own name, made him liable to

any defence that existed at the time of or before notice

of the assignment to the person sought be made liable,

but enabled the assignee to hold and enjoy the chose

in action free from any claims, defences, or equities^

Judgment.
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:';:!:„"'*'" «,» .r.. .„eh „o.ioe „ ,„,i„,. ,,, ,„„

u. uioi [gagee ot policies of nsurancp nr„i ^ -i ^v^'terioo

that in siifh p..un »». j-
"laurance, and provides >i>'tuai vw*«- n such case the directors may nermit th« Lv .

'"'• •'"•

remain in force -irid h ' n * c
7™'' ''"e policy to

" ^o^^ce, and t( o transferrec tn Mm ^w wav «fadditional security, without requiring pn^if
^

.or undertaking from such assL.e^^o • b" '•

'

^:f:::hr:t'^''"^^-----^^^
liability the ml"'"'"" "''' " ""^ertaking, and

where the ..signment contained7 tipul-uoTtrrf

^;;-he%iiJ;:,::„:^::-'-^t..reon,.nd .

the assignment had not been oxecrd and
"'

to the conclusion that by force ot h^ .

' '"'"'

the term, f ,he assignme t tl th o ' "Jf'
"^"^ '' ^•"---

tract was still the coLcTI ; ^f , 'ir
'^^^^,

^T''
avoided by ny act of thp n. '"'^'/'^V ''* '"'^^'^ ^°

in the ter'n,s ^of e e 'L ^ i't'

' """' '''^^'

avoid the policy. '
'' ^''^ P''^^'''^^'^ «''0"IJ

In 7%e Mechanics' Buildinn nn 1 T
The Gore District WnZJlt j

""^ '^''''^^ ^•-^'f" icr. Jiutual Fire Ins. Co Gnlf T filowed the decision in the last case, but on itl '

appeal to the full Court of Queen 's L nch i'T"^-
''

-L;r::^;heV^^--^'^---

Stl^^X:^:^::^^^""---™-
would not be avoided hf \ ' ^'''^nee, which

-mortgagor. ZltJl T "'"'^"^"^ -'« ^^ the

l^J__^^ '^^^ a stronger case than this, as

(n) 38 U. C. B 670 * /. .

^ ^w .K.0,0.
* Case ia hands of printer.

45_V0L. XXIV QH.
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T.

Waterloo

1870. that wns an assessment to the extent of 92,000, on a

policy for ^3,000 ; and it was held that the terras of

assicnment only meant the assignee should be liable to
Waterloo ° ,..«,,. i • j

Mutual Kireall the Conditions of the policy as the assignor was, and

he not having violated the conditions was entitled to

recover. Wilson, J., who delivered the judgment of

the Court, says, " By the 26th section (of 36 Vic. ch. 48,

0.,) the company shall be at liberty to cancel any policy

by giving to the iuaured notice to the effect that they

have cancelled or will cancel the same. Now, who is

the insured under that section ? Is it the assignee and

holder of the policy, or the original insured, who as

mortgagor, may or may not have one particle of real

interest in it ? Ic may probably be both where it is

not an absolute assignment. But certainly the assignee

of it must bo entitled to have notice of it whether the

assignor is so or not.

Consistently with what has been decided in the last

case, I cannot hold that the insolvency of the mortgagor

judgmtnt. subsequeni to tlie assignment can prejudice the assignee.

It is possible, however, that had the company required

and obtained no security for the payment of the pre-

mium note on the assignment, the non-payment of the

assessment might have avoided the policy, as the assignee

should have taken care to see that the premiums were

paid. But in this case the company had the joint note

of the assignor and assignee, and notice of the assess-

ment should have been sent to both, while it was only

sent to the assignor. It is said that the post office

address of the assignee was not inserted in the applica-

tion. There is some doubt as to this, fur his address

is added in pencil, it is not shewn when or by whom ;

but it is not pretended the company did not know his

address, and it was certainly known to the agent at

Gait, and most likely to the other officers of ;he com-

pany. It is true he had died before the assessment was

made. But the Consol. Stat. U. C, ch. 52, sec. 25,

•which was then in force, made every person insured by
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«nr«^ *u •
^ P®"°" continuing to be in- ^—v—

'

was notified of the assessment he told the officer ofthe company that it was no use notifying hinT as hehad become insolvent, .hat they shonuf notify hiassignee or the executor nF r,. i ,
"^

™ a M. «»^*» or T^ol^T 'S;
;™ ^' -f^id no. provo .„, ,,„, b„.„e ,., nal ^^X"

a nonce .0 l,i,„ .-ouW have been of no service bT.al

.afcen no .ep, .o give nor":; c;"^:;;:!::?;,;:::^
'--^

b»„ held i„ mM.:::: Miitz"::7\ "',""

i-;-^pea^^^™^^^^^

(a) la Appeal 24 Qr. H8.
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187G. justice, the Judge might not permit the amendment. I

do not think this a defence that should now be permitted,

and I refuse to allow the amendment. It was not shown
Uiiggisberg

Waterloo
Mut"*"^'" that the change in occupation had increased the risk or

that the loss was occasioned by it.

The plaintiff is entitled to a decree with costs.

Solicitors.—Beatty, Chadwiok, and Miller, for the

pliiinliff; Bowlby, Coloquhoun, and Clement, for the

defendants.

r
JJiAmaafci

McDonald v. Georgian BAy Lu.mber Company.

Foreign bankruptcy— Asuignmtnt (hereunder— Landt affected though not

sfiecialhi mentioned— Cloud on title,

v., who wns a nnturnlized British subject, possessed of a large

quantity of lands in Canada, residing in the State of New Virk,

was, with his co-partners, duly declared bankrupt by the Courts of

that State, on the IGlh of November, 187'' -nd on the 14th of

February following a trustee of their est \s duly appointed,

when the bankrupts executed a deed purpor...:^ -to convey, transfer,

and deliver" to him, without words of inheritance, all their and each

of their estate and effects for the benefit of creditors. On the 2Gth of

August, 1874, an execution against O.'k lands in Canada was placed

in the hands of the proper sheriff, which w^s kept duly renewed.

On the r:4th of September, 1874, D., by way of further assurance,

and in pursuance of the said Act of Congress, and of the said deed

of 14th of Februaiy, convey -d all his lands iu Canada, specifying the

several parcels, to the same trustee in trust for the said creditors :

Jleld, that the debts duo the creditors of I), formed a sufficient con-

sideration for the deed of the 14tli of February, 187i, which bound

the lands in equity ; that the defects, in that deed if any, would

Lave been aided by this Court, which, however, were sufficiently

re; idled by the deed of the 24th of September; and that the reten-

tion by the defendants, the execution creditors, of their writ in the

hands of the sheriff, formed such a cloud upon the title of the

trustee as this Court wou' ' decree the removal of.

Op the Ist of November, 1873, a petition was filed in

the Distric* Court nf the Southern District of the State
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thoy were ,i«ly ndjudicatcl bankrupts
'
^^^'

for .l,e bcnefi. „f the c LZ of ,,,?r 1° '" ''"'''"'^

trustee ™,ler .l,e Ac. of Co™! ' '"" "fP""""

OP *;J'"'
°.f Sep-embe,, 187*.,he bankrupt A„^n

..id,.nd.epe„if,^,,rXI:Xr ""'•''-''»

tadwalader resigned his office of trustee wVh »».
sanctjon of the Court, and on the 7th of De Iber 8Nhe pla.nt.ff was duly appointed by the CourTt ustee ofthe said estates in the stead of the said rW ; 7
.nd by indenture dated the 25th Tf J: arylrrltV'^.aW«r conveyed the lands in Canada tT'thl it
88 such trustPfi for fK„ A

panada to the plaintiff

• Tk -J r" ,

— P'c-avnaiuii or thew.
The defends.. .„ ,b. 26.h of September, 1878, sned

M
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1876. out a writ of summons in the Court of Queen's Bench

^-"v—' for Ontario, against Dodge, who was a naturalized

-
^"^"'^'^

British subject then residing out of the jurisdiction, and

BayTimKr auch proceedings 'wcro thereon had thai judgment was
*'''

signed on the 3()th June, 1874, for $13,254.18 debt and

costs, and on the 26th of August, 1874, a writ of execu-

tion against the lands of the said Dodge was placed in

the hands of the proper sheriff, which was renewed on

the 23rd of August, 1875.

The plaintiff charged that the writ was void and of no

effect against the lands, but was retained by the defend-

ants in the sheriff 's hands and formed a cloud upon the

title of the plaintiff, who had applied to the defendants

to have the same removed, but which they had refused

to do.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. Creelman, for the plaintiff.

The plaintitl' here claims under a conveyance prior to

the suing out of the execution at the suit of the defend-

Argument. ants, wlilch Conveyance was executed by uU the debtors

on tlie 14th of February, 1874, while the execution

issued upwards of six months afterwards, namely, on the

26th of August, and the waiver of bankruptcy proceed-

ings furnished a good consideration for this conveyance.

Simpson v. Fogo (a), shews that the adjudication in

bankruptcy does not pas« the lands in Canada. The

ieblors having conveyed all their estate in the lands in

Canada, no lien by virtue of the execution could attach
^

even though the deed conveying the lands had not been

previously legistered. An assigntnent or conveyance

for the benefit of creditors is a deed for valuable con-

sideration : Burnham v. Dahj (6). Here the deed con-

veys the separate estate of eacli of the debtors as well as

the partnership lands ; and although no particular lands

are specified in the conveyance, still the deed is good,

and vests in the grantee all the landed estate owned by

(a) 1 H. & M. 195. (ft) 11 U. C. R. 211.
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ento.ce any further assurances that maybe recessarv ^v^oenabehnn to register the conveyance : hZZ' "'f^

McLellan v. McDonald (g) McMaster v. pi>,;,« (A)'

Mr. iJ7o« and Mr. %., for the defendants. If „3has een asserted by the other side, the lan.ls passed byeee of ,,e H.h of February, then the executi^of the defendants never a.tacho.l. In this view thissmt was unnecessary, and for that reason alone if oother e,„,ed ,he bi!I should bo dismissed. B 't ,deed ,s operative only under the bankrupt laws of tbeUnued States, and if that law does not 'affect lands nthis country, so neither can this deed, to whil
shewn by ih. professional evidence giv n on belnlf ofe pla.ntiff. effect is given by section 'ol03 of tl. blrupt law, formerly section 43 of the Act

; pa.e 590 ofthe revsed statutes. Apart from that section, this deed
"""'""•

could not operate as a deed to convey, and 'no consider-
ation whatever ,s stated in the deed. The operative
words used in the instrument to transfer th.ir lands are

convey, transfer, and deliver ;- neither "
feoffment

grant, nor bargain and sale" is made use of; neithe^
does the deed make any mention of the lands conveyed
or intended to be transferred. And the deed itselfwould seem to be inoperative by reason of the want ofany oath, and ,t does not appear-to have been confirmedby the Judge of the Bankrupt r .,rt, as required by theAct Neither can it operate . „« a contract. If a
ontract a, all it is with the forei, .-editors, and these

defendants were not bound to prove under the bank-

fa) 10 U. C. R. o36.

(c) 12 Gr. 260.

{< 88 Beay. 314.

(9) 18 Gr. 002.

(h) L. R. 9 Eq. 386.

(rf) 11 Or. 293.

(/) 19Qr. 512.

(h) 6 Gr. 253.

Irf .-.I.
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1 H'

187G. ruptcy, nor to give credit for what they might make on

^"*"v—^ property in this country, so long as they did not realize

''^"'"
more than 100 cents in the !? of the whole demand :

B.ij*°imniUi7 'ocJfcere// V. Dickens (a). Neither could the bankrupt

have been compelled under this deed to convey lands in

a foreign country ; therefore, as to these lands there

was really no contract. The question here is simply

one of priorily, and the defendants having obtained it,

this Court will not interfere to deprive thera of it :

Wheatons International Law, page 383.

This instrument clearly is not a contract that was to

affect anything tliat the bankrupt law itself would not

affetjt ; and if a contract, it being without consideration,

the pin-ry is not bound to convey : Onhorn v. Adams (fc),

Holme v. Jlfmnen{c), Simpson v. Fogo (d), Benfield v.

Solomans (c), Carey v. Crisp (/), Alit/ord v. Mitford

{9)'

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, in reply. The jurisdiction which

this Court has here, and which the plaintiff invokes, is

to remove a cloud which the defendants have placed upon

the plaintiff 'is title ; and to perfect what is now an

imperfect instrument. The conveyance executed by

Dodge is either a deed or a contract. We contend it is

a deed, not the Act of a foreign Court but of the bank-

rupt himself ; and if not effectual at law, it is at all

events valid and binding in equity : McMaster v.

Phipys (/i), McGregor v. Robertson (»').

jiKiirment
Pkoudfoot, V. C.—The case involves questions of

considerable importance in international law, but the

principles on which it is to be decided are reasonably

plain.

(a) 1 M. D. & DeO. 45.

(e) 20 Jotins. 229.

(«) 9 Ves. 77.

(g) 9 Ves. 87.

(i) 15 Gr. 543.

(ft) 18 Pick. 245.

(d) 9 1 H. & M. 195.

(/) 1 Snlk. 108.

(A) 5 Gr. 253.
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The Englisli law considers tKat an assignment under isrc.
the bankrupt laws has a universal operation, as re-

'^^'^'
gards personal property, and vests it in the assignee

"'-"'"

. although it may bo in a foreign country. Personal <».""&
property is said to have no locality, and follows the

*^

person of the owner. The American Courts, generally,
confine the operation of such an assignment to trlie

territory where the parly is declared bankrupt or insol-
vent

: Story f, Conflict of Laws, sec. 403. But in regard
to immovables or real estate, the Courts both in Eng-
land and America uniformly agree that it is exclusively
subject to the laws of the Government within whose
territory it is situate : Story, lb. sec. 428 ; Westlakea
International Law, sees. 67, 2.s3.

While it is acknowledged that the proceedings in
invitum in bankruptcy can pass no title to real estate
beyond the territory in which the party is declared
bankrupt, it has been held that there is a legal obliga-
tion in the bankrupt to execute an assignment of his
real estate in foreign countries in aid of the bankruptcy: ju^iKment.

Royal Bank of Scotland v. Ciithhert (a). This extreme
view did not meet with approval in the House of Lords,
who held that there was no legal or equitable obi ''on
in the bankrupt to make a conveyance to his assign es,

although there was a moral obligation to do so : Selkin<;
V. Davies (b), an obligation which might be enforced by
withholding the certificate, though the propriety of this
course has been doubted : Cockerell v. Dickens (c). In
the American Bankruptcy Court, therefore, no title

passed by the proceedings there so as to vest lands in
Canada in the assignee, though indirectly a conveyance
might have been forced had the debtor been unwilling to
make it, but this derives eflScacy, not from the juris-
diction of the foreign Court, but from the act of the
debtor.

n

(a) 1 Rose 462.

(c) 1 M. D. & DeQ. 45, 79.

46—VOL. XXIV QR

{'>) 2 row 230, 246, S. C. 2 iioM 97.
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1876. T)k^ question then is, whether the instrument of the

^-~v—^ 14th of February, 1874, is operative either us a legal or
McDonald

'' ''..._
OeornUn

equitable conveyance of the lands in Canada ;
for as

B»y Lumi)fr;va3 said by Parke, B., in giving judgment in Cockerell

V. Dickens (a) : " Under the general assignment made

by Palmer
jf-

Co., of all their property, which would

operate wherever (but not elsewhere) the Imperial

Parliament could give the law, the real estate in Java

certainly would not pass ; unless the law of that island

made such a conveyance, being in the English form,

operative in that country." Does this instrument con-

tain the requisites to enable it to operate as a convey-

ance by the law of Canada. It does not specify the

lands, but in Itobson v. Carpenter (h), that was held no

objection, and the' present Chancellor, in giving judg-

ment, said " In trust deeds for the benefit of creditors

there is often a description of some land with a general

conveyance of all other lands of which the debtor may

bo seized. If a bona fide purchaser from the debtor

JudKu.eut. were not protected, the consequence would bo most

mischievous." The case of Jenner v. Jenner {c\ is

argued throughout on the supposition that estates may

pass under such general words as, " All other the free-

hold hereditaments, if any, in the county of York, of or

to which the grantor was seized or entitled for an estate

of inheritance." And the same may be said of Rooke

V. Lord Kensington {d).

There is no express statement of a consideration in

the premises of tlie instrument, but if the consideration

appear nnywhere in it, I apprehend it will suffice:

Thomas v. Thoman {e). The property is assigned to the

trustee for the benefit of creditors. Their debts form

a sufficient consideration for the transfer of property to

pay them. If no consideration were mentioned in the

deed, proof may be given of what the consideration was

:

(a) Svpra, page 79.

(c) L. R. 1 Eq. 861.

(«) 2 G. & D. 226.

{(,) 11 Gr. 293.

(rf) 2 K. ft J. 768.
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Peacock v. Monk (a), Hartopp v. ITartopp (b), and there is I XIQ

.

ample evidence in the various deeds and papers produced '^^—

'

to prove a valuable consideration for this instrument.
"''^""'

There are no words of inheritance in this deed, and 4T,!fJ?Sir
they are not supplied by the statement that the trustee

''°*

13 to hold them " m the same manner and with the
same rights in all respects as the debtors would have
had, or hold the same, if no proceedings in bankruptcy
had been taken." So that the mo3t that Avould p.iss to
the trustee would be an estate for life. If the language
of the deed would snflice under the Act of Congress to
pass the fee in lands in the United States, it derives its
force from the Act (section 48, or section 5103) which
I am not at liberty to consider ; hero the whole effect
must arise from the act of the parties.

The words " convey, transfer, and deliver," are not
the words usually relied on in deeds here to pass an
estate, but they seem to me su/ficient for the purpose.
The deed purports to convey all the estate and effecrs of
the debtor to the trustee. The word estate means not j,.,„„.„,
only the nature of the interest in property, but means
landed property itself; and appears to mo wide enough
to cover all the property of that description owned by
the debtors

: 4 Cruise Dig. 26J) pi. 55, where it is said
that since id cer .. est quod certum reddi potest lands
will pass in a de.d by the words " All that the estate
in the tenure of J. S., or all that estate which descended
to the grantor from ./. S., or all the grantor's lands in
the county of B."

It is clear, however, from the nature of the trust, to
apply the property for the creditors, that the debtors
meant to pass an estate sufficient for that purpose, which
must have been a fee

; the defect in the deed is such as
would be aidfed in this Court ; and if any such equity
exist, the defendants, who are execution creditors only
would be bound by it : McMaster v. Phipps (c), Story'a
Equity Jurisprudence, sec. 97.

(a) 1 VeB. 127. (A) 17 Ves. 192. (c) 5 Grant 253.
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McDoDil'l

Bay t.iiuibi

Oo.

If*!*! And the debtors hnving subsequently executed * deed

of further aasurimce supplying all the defects in the

deed of the 14lh of February, the title of the plaintiff

•to the lands seems to me sufficiently miide out.

The retention of the execution in the sheriff's hands

seems lo bring the ciise within the principle of Ho8g v.

Harvey (a), where it was held that ti deed which con-

/errcd no title on the grantee, but was registered before

that to the pluintiffH, formed -^uch a cloud on the title

that the Court should decree u sale in which the first

registered grantee should join.

There will, therefore, bo a declaration thot the lands

specified in the bill are not liable to the operation of the

writ of execution of the defendants ; and an injunction

restraining the defendants from selling or attempting

Juitamni '° "*''' tbem, or interfering with the plaintiff's enjoyment

of them ; and an account of the damages sustained by

the plaintiff by reason of the writ of execution being

retained by the defendants in the sheriff's hands.

Defendants will pay plaintiff's costs to the hearing.

Subsequent costs reserved.

Solicitors.—*(Voo/.«, Kingsmill, and ('attartach, for

the plaintiff ; Bethune, Osier, and Moss, agents for

McCarty, Boys, and Pepler, Barrie, for the defendants.

(a) 8Gr. 619.
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Slier v. The Mkkch ants' Bank.

In M«r. m4, A., a mannfacturer. opened an account with a bink

rrot: """T,"r
';-'"'^ '" ^""" ---'--. with a caji ;of $.0,000 over all h.s iiabili.ics. which was believed by C theBank ngent. who .bought bin, doing a HouriHbing business, ani Aen p.„„.,,,.o keep C. alway. well supplied with colla.^J.forany acco™,„H,.o„ aftorded bim. I„ Uece.nber. 1875. A. applied

to r. for as.iseance, and proposed that he should warehouse hi,goods Hs nmnufacured. and pledge the receipts of the warehouse-man to the D.nk for advances to be made to him; which profo,was acceded to ly C. Advances were accordingly made forwh ch receipt, were deposited with C. on the lO.b of January.

•V .

"*!;"'•""•>'' '"' "f *'«'"-"'"-y. »na 7th of February. On theJO.h ot K-bruary. ^ ,
i„ compliance with a demand by someof hi, creditors, executed an assignment in insolvency. Onab, filed to impeach these transactions as an unjust preference,

the Court being satified that they all took place in good faith, and
not nthecontemplahon of insolvency

: //./,/. that the B.mk were
.

entitled to hold Ihoir lien on such of the receipts as were so depositedmore than thirty d.iys before the assignments in insolvency : but
in respect of such of them a, were deposited within the thirty day.
the Hank could not claim any lien or priority

ffdJ, also, that the same rule was applicaMe to promissory note,
deposited with the bank as collateral security.

The promise, however, to keep C. well supplied with collaterals wa,
of too vague and general a character to entitle the Bank to retainany lien. Hut wher. advances were to be made on goods manufac-
tured remaining unsold (..ithout specifying any q.mntity), and Cwas tojudge of the amount of the advance to be made

//eld, that this agreement wa, not so vague or uncertain as to oreventme Uauk obtaining security for advances.

The Dominion Act 34 Vic. ch. 5 sec. 47. enable, a party making
advances to a manufacturer to stipulate for obtaining a lien oawarehouse receipt, to be subsequently granted to the manufacturer.

It is incumbent on a party, seeking to impeach, a, an unjust prefer-
ence, a transaction between a debtor and his creditor occurring morehan thirty days before insolvency, to prove that such transaction
took place iu contemplation of insolvency.
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1876.

Suter
V.

Merclianth'

Bank.

A. owned a barley mill which he wns endeavouring to sell to one T.,

wliose notes he w--? to accept In payment, and in December, 1876,

he arranged with C. that these notes were to be handed over io

security for all his notes then under discount. Subsequently, and

on the 7th of February, 1876, the sale to T. having fallen through

he executed a memorandum in writing transferring to C. " as col-

lateral security against piiper discounted for me, my right, title, and

interest, in a barley mill * * * keeping the privilege of dis-

posing of the same and handing to you the promfesory notes of the"

purchasei :

Held, that this was not an unjust preference: that the Bunk having

made advances on the faith of having the proceeds of the sale

handed over, it wns no extension cf their security, on the sale fall-

ing through, to obtain an assignment of the mill itself.

fltatemont.

This bill was filed by the assignee in insolvency of

John McKay. The assignment was made on the 26th

February, 1876, in pursuance of a demand by some

creditors on the previous day.

The bill stated that the defendants were the banlcerg

of ihe insolvent, who was indebted to them prior to his

insolvency to an amount which the plaintiffcould not state

;

and while in insolvent circumstances, to the defendants'

knowledge, he deposited, pledged, or transferred to the

defendants as security for his indebtedness a larjje portion

of his assets, viz., 20 cas-rs of woollen goods, 18J dozen

of blue shirts and drawers, a barley mill, a carding

machine, and several promissory notes : that part of these

were so pledged within thirty days prior to the assign-

ment and part before that ; that the pledge was made in

contemplation of insolvency, and the defendants thereby

obtained an unjust preference ; and that the defendants

obtained the pledge in a manner not authorized by law,

as by reason of their limited powers they could not take

such a pledge ; and prayed that the pledge might be

declared void under the insolvent law, or illegal under

the Banking Act.

The answer stated that the twenty cases of woollen gooda

were pledged to the defendants under four separate ware-

house receipts, under the provisions of the Banking Act,
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as collateral security for debts incurred by the insolvent 1876
to the defendants in the course of their business, at the "—r^
time of the acquisition of these receipts, or upon the under^ 'v**""

standing that such receipts would be transferred to the ^Ba'Sr"
Bank

;
that these advances were not paid, and the

defendants after due notice sold the goods, and applied
the proceeds in part payment of the liabilities for which
the receipts were held. The answer stated a similar
understanding with regard to the blue shirts and drawers
which were manufactured by means of the money so
advanced, but the plaintiff got possession of them and
sold them. The defen^'-nts claimed the barley mill as
pledged by the insolve. as collateral security for debts
contracted by the insolvent in the usual course of
business

;
and the carding mill as collateral security

for the note of one Olark, but the plaintiff got possession
of It, and sol.1 -t. That the notes referred to were all,
except Fraser'8, discounted by the bank in the usual
course of business, and the makers became insolvent, when
the insolvent 3Ic'Ka>/ proposed to discount other paper <,,

to take them out of default, which the defendants
'

agreed to do on the understanding that they should
hold the past due paper us additional security for such
discounts. That the defendants discounted the paper upon
that agreement, and held the notes under it. Fraier's
note It appeared was discounted by the defendants

; it
had been given for a boiler purchased by Fraser from Mc-
Kay

; the plaintiff took possession of the boiler, and
while in his custody it was <lestroyed. The defendants
denied that the securities, or any of them, were given in
contemplation of insolvency, or that the defendants
cotained an unjust preference, and alleged that when
they got the securities they thought McKay perfectly
solvent, and had a large .surplus.

The case came on to be heard at the sittings of the
Court in Ilamdton, in the Autumn of 1876.
The plaintiff's witnesses were McKay, the insolvent

and Mr. Cooke, the manager at Hamilton, of the defend-
ants branch there, and the plaintiff himself.

ifff'F*
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1876. The facts proved are sufficiently stated in thejudg-

Snter
V,

Mcrcliantg'

Bank.

ment.

Mr. B. Osier, Q. C, and Mr. Wink, for the plaintiff.

Mr. U. Martin, Q. C, for the defendants. Perrin

V. Wood (a), Re Coleman (6), Bank of British North

America v. Clarkson (c), Royal Canadian Bank v.

Miller {d). Risk v. Sleeman (e), were amongst other

cases referred to.

i>b. 21 8t,

1S77.

Jmtiniient.

Proudfoot, v. C, who, after stating the facts as

above set forth, proceeded :—The evidence shews that the

insolvent opened an account with the defendants in May,

1874, representing himself to be worth 820,000 over all

his liabilities. Mr. Cooke believed this, and thought

him doing a flourishing business. In the latter part of

1875, however, on account of Harvey, one of the prin-

cipal customers for the insolvent's manufactures, ceasing

to take any more of them, the insolvent found some

difficulty in disposing of them and getting means to

keep his manufactory at work, and he proposed to Mr.

Cooke to warehouse his goods with Mr. Buchanan, a

warehouseman, get his receipts, and pledge them to the

bank for advances to be made to him. Mr. Cooke, not

very willingly, agreed to this. The final arrangement

was in December. Pursuant to this agreement the

Bank made advances to the insolvent, some of them

before receiving any of the warehouse receipts, and the

insolvent warehoused goods with Mr, Buchanan, as

follows :- -Seven cases on the 19th of January, 1876., for

•which a receipt was ^iven to be delivered to the order

of the insolvent, and indorsed by him to the defendants :

four cases on the 2oth of January, 1876, for which a

similar receipt was given and- indorsed to the defend-

(o) 21 Gr. 492.

(c) 19 U. C. C. P. 182.

(«) 21 Qr. 250.

(/.) 36 U. C, B. 559.

(d) 28 U. C. R. 593.
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ants; six cases on the Ist of February, 1876, to be 1876

onrtr^K"'"^'''^'^^''^'^^-'^'
and three cases -Won the 7 h February, 1876. ,o be delivered to the order 'T

ot the defendants, Merchanta*

All these receipts were handed to the defendants onor ,mraed.ately after the days of their dates respectively
In regard to the barley mill. This was a mill the

insolvent was endeavouring to sell to one Tat^lor, andwas sent to Grm.sby for that purpose. Nols were
expected to be obtained for the price. T^e insolvent
arranged w.th Mr. Cooke that these notes were to begiven to the defendants as security for all his notesunder discount. The insolvent says the Tar/lor noteswere to be discounted if he wanted them, but in themeantime they were to be left as collateral. He says
also, Mr. Cooke was to have the pyivilege of discounting
them or not as he pleased. Mr. Cooke says, he dis*!
counted paper on the faith of the Taylor notes being given
to the Bank. The arrangemer. in regard to thfm't
tliinks, was in December !!« r. - • j . ,.~e ..,.. .s to1 ; othentr:;

---
the 28th of December, 18V5, written by a clerk of the
insolvent to Mr. Cooke, says: "Mr. McKay has gone toGnmsby to arrange with Mr. Taylor in reference to thebarley m.ll; 'and unless there had been some agreement
in regard to it I do not know why it should have been
mentioned. On the 7th of February, 1876, the insolvent
signed a paper transferring to Cooke, ''as collateral
security against paper discounted for me, my right, titl

the Grea Western Railway, shipped to Ln Taylorkeeping the privilege of disposing of the same and

TaX''
'°" '""'""' "°'" "' ^^° -'^

The notes claimed by the plaintiff are one made bya B Jones for $75; one made by Irmn ^ Marshall for
«801, one made by Stoddart for 8121- one mideh^
l/unr. for $140; and one made ly Frase^CtoO

47—VOL. xxrv gr.

Iff

- u
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1876. Jones's note was handed to the bank on the 26th of

^—V—' January ; StoddarVs on the 4th of February ;
Irwm ^

^T Marshall's on the 6th of February ; Eraser's on the 19th of

"
B^?:'^ February, and Munro's on the 2l8t of February. As the

assignment in insolvency was made on the 26th ot Feb-

ruary, all these, with the exception of Jones's, came into

the possession of the Bank within thirty days prior to the

assignment. On the 8th of February, the defendants dis-

counted the insolvent's note for $1,900, and with part

of the p-oceeds Stoddart's note and Irwin Sf Marshall s

note wer. retired. The Sl,900 note is marked on the face

"with collaterals." Mr. Cooke said, on his examination,

that meant the warehouse receipts, the last of which was

handed to him when the note was made. He says, how-

ever, that McKap consented to his retaining the other

notes as collateral security for the general account. On

his examination before the Master he says, he received

no fresh security when the Sl,900 note was discounted,

exceot the past due notes retired that day, which were

Judgment, left in his hands as additional collateral security for the

^1,900 and the other account. The insolvent, in his

evidence, says, he does not remember Mr. Cooke

stipulating as to Irtoin ^ Marshall's and Stoddart's

notes that he was to retain them to prove, in the insol-

vency of the makers ; there was no agreement why they

should not have been given to him, or now to his

assignee. Jones had become insolvent, and McKay,

the insolvent in this case, agreed that Mr. Cooke should

retain it to prove on his estate.

I do not think there was any agreement before the

thirty days that these notes should be held as collateral.

Mr. Cooke, indeed, says, " That when the account was

opened the insolvent promised always to keep him well

supplied with collaterals," and from the first collaterals

were received ; but that is too vague and general a

character to entitle the Bank to a lien on these notes.

And from the variation in Mr. Cooke's testimony, and

the qualification it receives from McKay, I am not
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satisfied that any agreement was come to on the 8th of
February, to permit imm ^ Manhall's and the Stod-
dart notes to remain as security for the general account.
Ihe only agreement, I consider, proved on that day was,
in regard to the Jone, note, and that having been re-
ceived before the thirty days, did not need any such
agreement to enable the defendants to retain it, unless
It was given in contemplation of insolvency,, a subject I

entitled to hold them under their general lien as bankers
for when they were retired the insolvent had the right tohave them delivered up; and from the nature of he
transaction and the entries in the books of the Bank.
I think the $1,900 note with its collaterals, the ware-house receipts, were a substitution for these notes. Asto the Fraser note and the Munro note, which were
given to the Bank on the 19th and 21st February, not
in pursuance of any agreement prior to the thirty days
the Bank cannot hold them.
As to whether any of the transactions were made incontemp ation of insolvency or not. It appears that

4th of May 1875, when he represented himself to bewor h fro. a 0,000 to .^25,000 over all his liabilitiesWhen in need of money in December, on account of^art,.^ ceasing to be a customer, he prepared a state-ment of his affairs for Mr. Cooke, dated 22nd December
shewing b.9 assets to amount to 853,575 and his
lia ilities to $21,600, making a balance in his favour of

I^itl; !'.
^"

l^'
^'^ '^ ^^"""^' ^«7^' Mr. Cooke

Sv '^'Tf'''''''
"Your statement of assets and

liabilities was duly received by me a few days ago, and
has had my attention since. It appears to me an all
important matter for your business future that you
should be able to realize on the $5,000, due to you by

f;

""T''^ "^'f;
^- -tes (or that am'ount of moLy^

in hand you should have no difficul.y in meeting you
liabilities with regularity."

s J "«"

! S
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1870.

SuUtr
y.

Morclisnts'

Bank.

Mr. Cooke, in his evidence, says, he went over the

statement with the insolvent's clerk at one time, and

with the insolvent himself at another. He thought him

quite solvent ; that he was quite able to go on without

assistance, if he got the Ilarv-y paper. When ho made

the advances on the warehouse receipts he thought he was

solvent, and would be able to carry on his business. The

insolvent wrote to him on the 2l8t of February, that he

had resolved to call a meeting of his creditors the next

day. This was the first intimation he had of his calling a

meeting of his creditors. On the I6ih of February, the

insolvent wrote, in answer to an angry letter of Mr.

Coole, in reference to a draft of the insolvent on Smith

^- IV i%, which had been refused acceptance, "You

need not get angry now as I am getting things to right.

I have seen my principal creditors, and they are more

than willing to give me all the time I wnnt; and rest

assured that you will not lose a cent oy me. If I

possibly can I will be down to day to see you, and have

juagment a Statement of all my affairs, which, I am satisfied, will

f give satisfaction." Mr. Cooke also says :
" That on the

8lh €* February, he did not know of his being pressed by

creditors. Some of his paper had been protested, but

on some he was not primarily liable. He satisfactorily

explained the protests. The plaintiff says that the un-

secured claims against the estate are $44,000, and that

all the assets are only $2,100. The real estate, he says,

is incumbered to B16,000, ponsidered its full value. la

his statement of assets of the 2-2nd of December, the

real estate is valued by the insolvent as follows :

Mill properly, including dam $25,000

Grant property 4,200

House and land, residence, ^'''^^^

$32,700

The mortgages are all stated among the liabilities.

There is a great discrepancy between these slatements.
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The mill cost $10,000, and there seems to have been
machinery put in it afterwards, an engine and boiler
S2,200

; cotton mill, 8560 ; also a knitting machine that
cost »4,400, and perhaps others. But, in December, the
mill may have been well worth .^25,000, as a going con-
cern, while it may be difficult to dispose of it for half
that now. There are not many who ore able to carry
on a business of that nature, or who may care to run the
risk of it. The great difference, however, between the
statement of the 22nd of December, nnd that of the
assignee, consists in the 841,000 of unsecured liabilities.
In the statement of the 22nd of December, only 85,200
seem unsecured. There is no evidence, however', of
when these liabilities were incurred. It is not shewn
that the debtor was insolvent in December or January

;

nor is it shewn that the assets mentioned in the state-
ment of the 22nd of December did not exist ; nor is

any attempt made to shew that they were over-valued,
unless it may be in regard to the" real estate. The
debtor himself thouRht he was solvent until about the judgment.
8th of February. He says also, that about a fortnight •

before the meeting called for the 22nd of February
(which would be about the 8th), Mr. Cooke suggested to
him the propriety of calling a meeting of his creditors.
That was because he was hard pressed, and he told Mr.
Cooke so. Mr. Cooke says he gave the advice about a
week before the meeting. I do not think upon this
evidence I can hold that any of the transactions
prior to the thirty days took place in contemplation
of insolve' y.

It h incumbent on the plaintiff to prove the contem-
plation of insolvency in regard to the agreement of
December to give the warehouse receipts as security for
the advances made on them. The only witnesses in the
case were the insolvent, the Bank Manager, and the
plaintiff. There is no evidence contradicting the state-
ment of the two former that there was such an agree-
.ment, and that it was acted on. In Davidson v. Boat

-!]

M
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V.

UcrclianU'

1870. (o), it is said that it is not an unjust preference whert

•— the transfer is made in pursuance of an agreement made

before the insolvent became involved. And Mr. Justice

Bank. Patterson, in commenting on a number of decisions,

remarks of Allan v. Clarkson (b). that " The transfer

was supported as being the completion of a pre-existing

contract, as well as by reason of pressure," and so, while

holding thai pressure would not protect a transfer, it

was not necessary to overrule that case.

It was argued, however, that the defendants could not

acquire by anticipation a property in a non-existing

receipt : 34 Vie. ch. 5, sec. 47, D. That section enacts

that " No transfer of any such bill of lading, specifi-

cation of timber, or receipt, shall be made under this

Act to secure thd payment of any bill, note, or debt,

unless such bill, note, or debt, be negotiated or contracted

at the time of the acquisition thereof by the Bank, or

tipon the understanding that such bill of lading, §'C.,

tvould be transferred to the Bank, but such bill, note, or

debt may be renewed or the time for the payment there-

•of extended, without affecting such security."

The first part of the section applies where the receipt,

&c., is in the hand of the debtor, but the latter part

seems to contemplate just such a case as this. I do not

suppose it was intended only to apply when the receipt

had been given, but was not yet come to the hand of the

debtor. One object of the Act was apparently to secure

the aid of Bank capital in furthering the great industries

of the country, the lumbering, the agricultural, and the

manufacturing ; and these would obviously be very im-

perfectly benefited, if they could not get advances from

the Banks till the whole cost of production had beea

incurred. In the case before me the money was wanted

to work up the raw material and prepare it for market,

and it appears to me the transaction is one contemplated

by the Ace.

Jutlg DteDt.

(0) 24 Gr. 21 in App. (6) 17 Gr. 670.
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It was contended that the alleged agreement was not
valid, as it did not specify the number of cases or their
value. Mr. Cooke says,. " McKay promised a certain
number of cases, but he does not recollect what number."
McKay says, the advances were to be on all the
goods he manufactured and could not sell ; but on cross-
examination he says, " Mr. Cooke was not to advance
to the full capacity of my mill ; he was to judge of the
amount of the advance." Mr. Cooke says,\e made
no agreement with McKay that he was to advance to
the amount of unsold manufactured goods. I do not
see anything so vague »nd uncertain in this arrangement
as to prevent the Bank getting security for advances.
The defendants were to judge of the amoui^ they might
from time to time advance, and whatever was so ad-
vanced on the faith of the warehouse receipts was to be
covered by them. I do not think it established, how-
ever, that the receipts were to secure ihe general
account, but only for the amount advanced on the faith
of them.

The Jone» note was transferred prior to the thirty days,
and it is not shewn to have been in contemplation of
insolvency, and, therefore, I think the Bank may hold it.

In regard to the barley mill, the arrangement was
made in December, that the defendants should make
advances on the faith of getting the notes expected from
the sale of the mill as collateral security. The sale fell

through, and in place of the notes, the mill itself was
transferred on the 7th of February. This does not seem
to me to be an unjust preference. The Bank made the
advances in the expectation of having the proceeds of
the sale : it was not extending their security, when the
sale fell through, to transfer the subject itself which was
to have been sold. Discounting notes, and receiving
others by way of collateral security, is the legitimate
and proper business of banking, and is not rendered
illegal by anything in sections 40 and 41, of 81 Vic.
ch. 5, D. The whole oKJoct of the insolvent's account

375
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1876. with the Bank was to get money on customers' pa]()er,

or upon his own paper, with other paper as collateral.

And even in the case of a mortgage of real estate, it

might be upheld " when it appears that the mortgage

was really and in truth taken to secure the transaction

upon the bill, and not that the bill was created for tho

mere purpose of upholding and giving colour to the

mortgage :" Commercial Bank v. Bank of Upper
Canada (a). I cannot doubt that in the present case

the insolvent was dealing with the defendants in the

legitimate course of their business, and that the notes

were not created for the purpose of giving colour to the

contemplated lien.

Upon thogwhole, I think, the defendants are entitled

to hold their lien' on the warehouse receipts, and on the

barley mill, for the sums specifically advanced on their

respective securities, and on the Jonet note. As to the

Irwin ^ Marshall, Stoddart, Munro, and Fraser notes,

the plaintift' is entitled to have them delive.'ed to him.

Jutigm'Dt. As the plaintift has failed in the most material part of

his suit, the decree will be without costs ; the defendants

having also failed in a part of their claim, I cannot

give them their costs.

There will be a reference to the Master, at Hamilton,

to ascertain the amount of these special advances.

Further directions and subsequent costs reserved.

Solicitors.— Oaler, Wink, and Gwynne, for tho

plaintiff ; Martin and Parke, for the defendants.

(a) 7 Gr. 428, 480, inApp.
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Wilson v. Wilso.v. Ji!!l

•" '0 co«.s. I„ „,« resp'et he :t^aHiru ^'V'"'"'"'''
"«P'

the defendants their co,U. " '^'"'*' ^^ "^""'"^

for the parties rehearing.
-^onoz/og,

Mr. /^^^i and jj, Donovan, contra.

evidence ^ ""'' ""P'"''"' ""= "'"'l^ <>f 'he """•

dav8 f.ftri;«r u
^''^Ibrick, places it several

S.th7" •![

''''"' ^'" -^^'^ °f J""«—d Mrs."M«OM in her evidennn nlo«po :* j;-..- .., ,, /
«d 8h. ,a probabl^rig,,. Dr. //.i*, h/d1 1 d J^48— VOL. XXrV GR.

u &
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H'llioit

\

.

WilMMI.

IHTH. visits on the f^Mi, when he found the sick raon shewing^

evident signs of blood poisoning. Ho is asked as to his

condition on the 28th, his answer is, that on the 27th or

28th he was in such a critical condition, and the doctor

saw the disease progressing so unfavourably that he asked

if he had made his will, and thought it was then fully

time he should do so, if ever, for very shortly he might

not be nblc to do so at all. He does not vary from thi-i

on his cross-examination, hut adds as his reason for

thinking that he spoke to the family only once on the

subject, that it was his duty to speak once, and he took

it for granted that liis suggestion was carried out. Dr
Philbrick's evidence is confirmatory of this

It was a cardinal point for the defendants to make out

that this occurred on the 5tli, for such a suggestion

made on that day would be very strong evidence to

shew that in t,h(' opinion of the medical men he was on

that day of mental capacity to make a will. In fact, the

suggestion assumes that he was so ; and if the defend-

ants are right ns to the day, it would seem to follow, as

put by their counsel, that the physicians must bo in

error as to his mental condition on that day.

To take first the evidence of Dr. Hodder, could he be

mistaken as to the date when he made the suggestion ?

May it have been the 5th, and not on or about the pre-

ceding 28th ? The evidence is very fully referred to, and

verbatim extracts given from the m • n icpri\l parts of

it, in the judgruent of my brother Blake ' m^ ^ I do nol

propose to repeat it. The extracts gnva siiew the very

decided opinion entertained by Dr. Hodder, and indeed

by both of them, of the mental condition of their patient

on that day. Entertaining that opinion. Dr. Hodder

could not on that day have suggested that he should

iinake a will, without the grossest inconsistency. A con-

stant deterioration had been going on, which ^on the 5th

was :.' profound that in the doctor's opinion it was

utterly hopeless for him to attempt to make a will. I

am not saying uow what was the real uicntul couditioiv

Juilgiiient
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n..V, „ Willi
^ ""° '"Sgested lh.( he sl,„„M

.Hau.;::";:; „;!;:,: "L^r: '::- ^
"-"'"''-

unng t e night. H.s subsequent visit on the 7th

° "'"'*-rence upon ihis point.
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'
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^^'' ff

of
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'

ht utv d
''\'' 'r ^^- ""'"''^ that'hVcons Iredhrs duty done when he made such a suggestion once
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1876. I can come to no other conclusion upon the evidence

than that Dr, Hodder did not on the 5th make the sug-

gestion imputed, to him.

The next point is, what is the proper conclusion from

the evidence as to Wihon's mental condition on the 5th?

Taking the evidence of the medical witnesses alone, the

conclusion would be that he was not, and could not be on

that day, so possessed of his mental faculties as to have

testamentary capacity. I expressed myself in Water-

house V. Lee (a), to the effect that although medical

witnesses should depose that it was impossible that at a

given time a person who had executed, what purported

to be his will, could have been in a state of mind to com-

prehend what he was doing, I must still exercise my judg-

ment between fabts sworn to, and matters of scientific

opinion ; that facts might be established by such clear

and convincing testimony in the fice of opinion evi-

dence by scientific men, that they must be accepted as

established ; although in the opinion of those well

Judgment, qualified to form a scientific opinion they are held to be

improbable or even impossible, I see no reason to

change or qualify my then opinion. I refer to it now

because, testing this case upon that principle, I place it

upon as high a ground for the defendants as it can pro-

perly be placed.

In this case, the opinion evidence is as strong as it

can possibly be, so are also the grounds upon which the

opinion is based. The case was of mental deterioration

day by day— it may have been to some extent of an

intermittent character—though that is not certain, but

there was no rallying after the 28th of June. After

that date there was no pause in the progress of the

disease. It was gradually sapping the mental as well as

the physical powers. The general condition is described

as that of stupor, a stupor, however, from which he

might be roused and from which he was roused on some

(a) 10 Gr. 170.

StiSffT
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occasions, e. g., on the occasion of the visif nf «!o,, f

'.^..on the 29.horjune; that wJtte^oIca^^^^^^^^

as, of Ins be.ng roused at any time up to the 5th of

t have no "; '/"" """' '" '''' '"-"'•-«' ^ut

^J
have no independent evidence of it. It is a verystrong point upon the question of mental capacity tha^constant growing deterioration of mental powe7w s acha,actens:.c of the patient's disease : in t^.e words of

i ^ ^,1' " ^''^ ^'^^"^^ ^-« «"« that progressed>vuh the boddy decay, involving a mental decL"
The eviaence of the medical men is indeed not merely

r n?- :
"" ^"'"^'^ P''^^''^''*"- After thepat.ens relapse about the 27th or 28th of June he«ays of hisvisits from thence to the 5th of July, tha't he-as often .n and out, sometimes five or six timt a day

fudim T aT ' -"^ «PP«"""'ty of forming a correct
judgment, and there .a to be taken into account the great
advantage that a medical man must have over another , ,in formmg that judgment. He gives one instance, when

""'"'

the patient attributed his illness to a disease of the earand the doctor gives a graphic description of how he'tned but failed to convince him that tlie disease was not
in the ear but in the liver, and that he could not recover
but he says he could not make him comprehend it.'
This, he says, "was after the 28th some time; whether
in June or the beginning of July he cannot say."

To take the evidence of Charles BeatU, and MissW xhon by Itself one would think that the patient
though seriously ill and physically weak, was in full .
possession of his mental faculties. The extracts from
the.r evidance in the judgment delivered shew that thev
80 describe him. Then as to his physical condition

;

their description is entirely at variance with that givenby the doctors
;
one says, that « there was r . .tupor noranything l.ke it;" the other says, ''or anvthin. an-

proaciang it, until the Tuesday after the will ;«« mlide
"
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1870. Up to that lime they scarcely admit that he was drowsy.

Beatty who, as well as Miss Wihon^ was in constant

attendance upon him and had every opportunity of

observing, says he never saw him in a chill until the

5th ; .vhile Miss \yihon speaks of chills and fevers

having occurred frequently before that day. And these

chills were not things that could pass unobserved
;

additional clothes were put over him and afterwards hot

bottles were applied. Dr. Philbriek says, that " when

the chills were on hira you could scarcely tell whether

he was dead or alive, and that until he rallied from

them, he would be mentally prostrated."

Before leaving the evidence of Dr. Philbriek I should

observe that his deafness may in some measure account

for the difficulty that he experienced in rousing Wilson

from his drowsy, and as it would appear half lethargic,

condition; the patient was physically weak, and he would

probably feel indisposed to make the effort that it would

cost him physically and mentally so to raise his voice as

jiidgmeDf. to be heard by his physician, or to rouse himself at all

;

and if it were a question whether the doctor may not

have misapprehended something that his patient said

it would be more material. As it is, it does not go

beyond this, that the patient may not have roused him-

self when addressed by Dr. Philbriek, when he may
have been capable of rousing himself, and would have

roused himself if addressed by some one whom it would

have cost him less of an effoi"^ to answer. But the

doctor had ample means of observation, and he used his

eyes and all his other senses, and, in the many visits

that he paid, observed closely tlie condition of his patient.

There is an evident tona of exaggeration in the evi-

dence of Beatty and Miss Wilson. One instance of it

on the part of Beatty is, the account he gives of the

interview between the sick man and Senator Smith, his

former partner, on the 29th of June. Beatty is asked if

they had any conversation together—his answer ie,

xhey conversed all tue Viuxo \ to rinothcr ftucstiori he
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r/re tilJ!/ r: i'^'''"^
P°>'''- J'^Jf the time

; they

7J,
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"!

taken d„„„ bj ,1„ short-hanj writer •_ * '

C. Had jou conversation with him f
A- I had, yes.

Q' Did you talk on general subjects ?
-1. Well, not very general.

wafp,e::;i Ttfz rrhrciT r^'
J ,

wiat ne would come out a 1 Y\ct\t . t *u

Q- Did he take part in the conversation ?
^- Uh I he answered.

^. He joined in ?

^- Yes; he said "Yes "and "No" n„i ^
remarks • txvn «,. .u ' '^"^ ™«^^e some

i^o::;::,::rc:,;Tht:?et:f—--
J-JoZf'

""' """'"' --"y -".a. you talked..

-4. No. I do not

con'di'ontX"",:'?;"'"f"™' *' °f »'"»»••

SwtTistjrrier-ii^irh-
-k.es,

;
and it is materia, i„ .„ aspect,; one ^ 'it.
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Judgment.

ing that he U'a$ capable of rousing himself and tbe-

extent to which he was capable of rousing himself ; the

other as an instance of Beatty's exaggeration—of his so

presenting a fact that occurred, as to convey a false

impression of what really did occur. This interview

was six days before the making of the will.

I could not rise from the perusal of the evidence given-

by Beatty and Miss ^yihon, taking it in connection with

the other evidence given in the cause, with the convic-

tion that their evidence was given with the single pur-

pose of telling the truth ; and I find myself unable to

believe that they spoke truthfully when they deposed

that on the same day that the will was made Dr. Hodder

suggested that a will should be made. It cannot be

questioned that tl^ese two witnesses had and felt a very

strong interest in supporting the will of the 5th of July..

In Sugden v. Lord St. Lonard'a (a), Mr. Justice

Hannen comments upon the necessity of corroborative

testimony in support of the evidence of interested

parties; The evidence of these witnesses is substantially

without corroboration.

There are one or two points arising upon the evidence

of Dr. Richardson, which I will notice, because they

relate to the visit paid by him on the evening of the

day on which the will was made. The doctor made an

effort, not a very determined one, to arouse him ; the

patient made no movement ; the doctor then passed a

candle before his eyes without producing any effect.

He and Dr. Fhilbrick then agreed to apply a fomenta-

tion of nitro muriatic acid in order to arouse him, and

this was applied. It occurred to me that possibly this

application might have had the effect of rousing the

patient from his stupor to a much greater degree of

mental capacity than he had exhibited for some time

before. But this idea is dissipated by the evidence of Mr.

O'DonoJioe himself. He saw Wilson first about three

(a) 29 W. R, 212.
I
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..

and with his commenta as to how that duty was dis^

charged in the present case ; but, apart from the per-

formance, or neglect of duty, there is the fact in this

case of the actual condition of this man up to and during

the preparation of the will, whether known to Mr.

O'Donohoe or not.

In Darling v. Parker (a), Sir Herbert Jenner says,

what indeed common sense must approve, " Where a

person is in the full possession of his intellects, the mere

act of execution would lead to the inference that he

knew the contents of the instrument he signed ; where

the person is of a lower grade of capacity, owing to age

or intemperance, a very different degree of proof is

required to satisfy the Court that the instrument con-

tained the real intention of the deceased." It would be

diflBcult to conceive " a lower grade of capacity " than

that to which this man was reduced, and yet what is

there to satisfy* the Court that the paper propounded

as his will contiiins his real intentions ? To much the

Judgment. Same effect as the language of Sir Herbert Jenner, is

that of Mr. Justice Bosanquet, in Dufaur v. Croft {h) :

" Now the question is, whether the evidence of what

passed upon that occasion is sufficient to satisfy a Court

of Probate that the contents of the codicil originated

with the testator, or were adopted by him at a time when

he was in a condition to exercise, and did exercise thought,

judgment, and reflection respecting the act which he was

doing, and the contents of the paper which he signed.

If this were the case of a testator possessed of un-

doubted and unimpared capacity, the reading of the

instrument- in the presence of his family, pursuant to

his desire, expressed by a gesture, his approval of it by

an affirmative expression, and the signature of his nam.e,

might be sufficient to shew that the act was his own,

though the instrument had been prepared by the person

to be benefited by it. But in a case circumstanced like

(a) 2 Curt. 229. (b) 8 M. P. C. C. 136.
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four days before, and to leave his eldest son for the present'

destitute, or at best dependent on his mother during her

life. The presumption of law is strongly in favour of

the executed will ; the Court must consider whether the

capacity was adequate to the subsequent Act ; the proof

of the capacity must depend upon the nature of the Act,

and all circumstances must be taken together, to ascer-

tain the real testamentary intentions * « * * She

read over to him what she had written. He asked her

why she had not written ' it in the form of a codicil.'

Not one word as to the contents or the reason of the

alteration, nothing to supply the defect of instructions,

and the two ladies thenjselves appear to have been in

such agitation and hurry as scarcely to have under-

stood what had been intended : there is nothing to

satisfy the Court that the deceased was fully aware of

the nature and extent of this alteration in the will
;

he merely takes notice of the form * • • *

The deponent then asked the deceased whether it would

not be better to have three witnesses ? The deceased

apparently agitated and impatient, replied, 'It is not

lands ; it has nothing to do with lands ; it is merely to

make a trifling or small addition to the fortunes of

younger children.' The deceased shewed great earnest-

ness to have it done ; the paper was placed on the table
;

he proposed Mrs. Brouncker to be a witness. The

deceased in an uncommonly hurried manner, and as if

he was working himself up lo make an effort, signed

his name ; and the deponent and Mrs. Strode, with-

out anything further being said, signed their names.

To what does all this amount ? That the deceased

knew he was doing some testamentary act, so far as to

be aware of something of these forms. He could call it

a codicil ; he knew it did not pass lands ; and he could

exert himself to sign his name ; but it does not satisfy

ine that he knew the important alteration he was

making ; that he was doubling the fortunes of his

younger children, and leaving his eldest son totally un-
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not amount to evidence of tettamentary capacity. Their

evidence shews that the sick man could rouse himself^

or be roused to a certait; extent ; it proves nothing more.

To quote again from Dr. Ray, " In some affections of

the head, and they may be primary or sympathetic, the

patient lies in a comatose state from which he may be

aroused, when he will recognize persons and answer

questions correctly, respecting his feelings, but drop

asleep again as soon as they cease to excite huii • *

It would be a bold assertion to say that the ruind under

these circumstances is legally capable of making testa-

mentary dispositions."

Again, in Darling v. Parker, the previously declared

intentions of the testator, and a will made in contraven-

tion of them, are circumstances relied upon by the Court

in pronouncing against the vaVidlty of the will. Sir

Herbert Jenner makes these couicoents on the will and

its contents, and what took place at its execution :

*' The witness [one of the attesting wilnesses] says, that

Judgment. Parker held the paper in his hand, and gave it to the

deceased, who signed his name, Parker saying some-

thing about a will ; the witness and Caloott then signed

it. He says he heard the deceased speaking to Caloott,

but could not distinguish the words. This witness also

says that the will waa not read over in his presence, nor

was anything said about what it contained. His belief

that the deceased was ignorant of the contents of the

will, is founded on the frequent declarations of the

deceased that he would make a will in favour of his poor

relations ; and he says that he would not have attepted

the will if he had been aware of its contents. He says

that the deceased's memory was completely lost, and

that the most he could say of him is, that he was

rational. It is said the executors labour under this

disadvantage, that they cannot prove the instructions.

Whose fault is that ? Was any secrecy necessary to be

obserred ? Not the least. There is, therefore, nothing;

to lay a probable foundation for this disposition ; either
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1866.leave hese two persons any part of the property "
And 80 m the passage cited from the Reoorts in fh.Marquis of mnCester'

s C.se (a), and adopted J DrLushnffton ,n Jones v. Godnch[b) in the Privy Council"

he "r;;"f
°'^"* ^'-^ *he testator be of .eJo,^ wh •

he maketh the will, to answer to familiar and usual

tTat r h m''
"='^ '^ ''^^^ ^ ^'^P--^ --ry sothat he be able to make dispositions of his estate wihunderstanding and reason."

^

We are referred to the signature of the testator astome evidence of mental capacity-it is in a clea freehand but we have no evidence as to what it ind ca te nregard to the testator's capacity. It is a poin bt^ ^ .

upon wh.ch doctors differ; they differed upon it in W^.house V Lee, one doctor beiug of opinion that a igna.ture md.cates memory, and that a man could notZ •'"'^'"^"

h.3 name from mere habit ; the other doctor differ!dfrom th.s, h.s opinion being, that a person might wZh. name w.thout being conscious of what he wfs doin!In th.s case I should say from the evidence that th^eesta or was conscious that he was writing his name andthat he was doing so by way of executing a will and Ishou d say from the signature that his 'nerve Ure atthe t.me sufficiently steady to enable him to wd e h sname freely
; but beyond that I cannot go. There aresome circumstances deposed to in evidenc'e in relat o„ ohe preparat.on of the will, into which, in my ^e^ ofthe case, it is not necessary to enter

891

m

(a) 6 Coke 24
(*) 5 M. P. c. C, 80.
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1876. My opinion is, that the decree should be aflSrmed

with costs.

Upon the ground of jurisdiction, and also upon the

question of estoppel, my brother Proudfoot will deliver

his judgment. I agree with him upon both points; and

I also agree with his observations in regard to the dis-

posal of the question of costs. The inclination of my

opinion would be, that the defendants should be refused

their coats.

Blake, V. C.—I think the Chancellor's conclusion

in Ferrin v, Perrin (a) is correct. This Court had power

to try the validity of last wills and testaments before

the passing of the Surrogate Court Act. The juris-

diction given to the Court of Chancery was not by

that statute taken away by express enactment or by

implication, and, therefore, the plaintiff had a right to

come to this Court, seeking the relief she asks. In Re

Chamberlain (b), applies where the applicant is only an

Judgmenf. executor, not where, as !iere, she is also a beneficiary

under the will and entitled to a share of the estate, if

the will be set aside. The circumstances under wliich

the defendants procured the plaintiff to apply for probate,

render it impossible to allow her act to estop her from

taking proceedings which she is at present prosecuting.

A further perusal of the evidence and consideration of

the case serves but to confirm my opinion that the paper

propounded by the defendants is not the will of the

deceased. It may be that the plaintiff is entitled to her

cost? from the defendants. I do not think their conduct

can easily be justified, and do not dissent from thus

disposing of this question.

PROUDFOOt, V. C.—I entirely agree with the Chan-

cellor in the excellent analysis of- the evidence he has

made, and the conclusions be has drawn from it, and in

(o) l9Gr,'259. (b) L. R. 1 P. & D, 31G.
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the rules of law applicable to the facts so substantiated.

^^ot er ^«*« upon the d.ty of a solicitor in preparinga H-.ll, and wuh his comments as to how that duiv was
^discharged in the present case.

^

It was also earnestly argued that until probate was

vir^The"c,'"^n'1";
^"••'^'^'"«"

'° - -'^« ^^
V.11 The Chancellor hadal.eady decided this question

uch "•"r''-^"t
^«)' ^°''^-g that this Court hassueh junsd.cfon. The Chancery Act, sec. 28, passedn 849 gave to th.s Court jurisdiction to try the va-I'J'ty of last W.11S and testaments, whether reforrin. toreal or personal estate. The Surrogate Act, passed^tenyears later g.ves the Surrogate Court powe to try heV.

.
.ty of such wills, and gives authority to rem

cases of importance into this Court, and gives an appealoth.s Court from the Surrogate Court' But it'con

ove, a subject matter of which this Court already had
.Jurjsd.ct.on the jurisdiction of this Court is not ouLd-"and I eons>d.r that to be an accurate statement of thela. The .-ecent work of Sir Peter Maxwell on the i.Uer-
pretat.on of statutes, page 105, contains a number of cases
al ustrafng the proposition. He says : " It would not
be mferred, for .nstance, from the grant of a jurisdic-
tion to a new tnbunal over certain cases, that the Legis-
a ure intended to deprive ,he Superior Court of theju .sd.ct.on which It already possessed over the same

X' K
'"'

?^ ^^'^" '• ^^<^P^-r.on (A), was much
rel d on by counsel for the defendants, in which it washeld that the Court of Chancery had no jurisdiction otry the va .d.ty of a will of which problte had been
granted, that the proper course if dissatisfied with the
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(6)1 H.L. C. 191
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187G. decision of that Court was to appeal to the Privy-

Council. But I apprehend that case has no application.

The House was not determining whether a clear and

unambiguous power conferred on the Court of Chancery

was terminated by the grant of a similar power to

another Court. The whole difficulty was, to ascertain

whether the Court of Chancery ever had the power

;

and the conclusion, to which the majority of the House

came, was, that it did not have, and never had, the

power.

The argument from the Imperial Probate Act, 20 & 21

Victoria, ch. 77, goes no farther than this. Allen v. Mo-

Fherson decided that the Court of Chancery never had

the power. The grant of it to another Court could not be

held to take it away from a Court that never possessed it.

The Court of Chancery, however, had a well known

jurisdiction to establish a will of real estate: Story Eq.

Jur. sec. 1446 ; Bryse v. Roshrugh (a). The Probate

Act, sec. 'o\ et seq., gave to the Probate Court authority

Judgment, to grant probate of wills affecting real and personal

, estate, citing the heirs and other persons interested in the

real estate, and probate so given was to be conclusive

evidence of the validity and contents of the will. In

Sugden v. Lord St Leonards (b), Sir George Jessel, in

referring to the Probate Act, was of opinion that probate

of a will, in solemn form, under that Act, did not alter

the law of the Chancery as to establishing wills, though

it erected a new tribunal. That I consider to be strictly

applicable here. The jurisdiction of the Court to

establish a will of real estate, is not more clearly vested

in it, than the jurisdiction to try the validity of a will

is by sec. 28 of the Chancery Act, and conferring the

same power on another Court, cannot have the eflFect of

taking it away from the Court of Chancery.

I think Perrin \. Perrin (c) is u true exposition of

the law.

(a) Kay 71. (6) L. R. 1 P. D. 154, 236. (c) 19 Grant 259.
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Nor do I think that the plaintiff Is precluded from
impeaching the will by her having joined the other
executors ,n obtaining probate of it. She did so on
being lold that she shared equally with Miss Wilson
and her mother. She was asked by Miss Wilson and
others to jo.n in obtaining probate, and did just as they
told her She had every confidence in the persons
making these requests, and that she was properly pro-
vichBd for

;
she had never read, nor heard read, the will,

and. she did not ascertain how the facts were till some
time after. When persons are to be bound by conduct
as waiving any right, it must be when they have acted
^ith a full knowledge of the circumstances : LindsauPerohum Co. v. Hurd {a). Here the plaintiff 's know-
ledge of the contents of the will was erroneous, an error
caused by the defendants, leaving her under the impres-
sion that she was properly provided for, and, had she
thought of It, there would have been no object in prov-

895^

isrc.

ing the first instead of the second will. As to her
knowledge of the condition of the testator and of the , , .
capacity requisite for the execution of a valid will, that

" "

IS a subject on which many wise men have differed, and
'

she may well be excused from not knowing what the law
was. But she did not, in fact, know that a second will
had been executed till after the testator's death, and did
not know the time of its execution, she had neither read

'

It, nor heard it read, when the application was made for
probate

;
and she may have supposed it was executed

sooner than it was, and when the testator was capable of
making one.

My brother Blake, in dealing with the question of
costs, has dealt very leniently with the defendants, in
giving them their costs out of the estate ; and con-
sidenng the whole of the circumstances connected with
the preparation and execution of the will ; the studied
concealment of it from the plaintiff while in propss

;

(a) L. R. 6 P. C. 221,

lH^
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the representation of at least one of the defendants by
which the plaintiff was induced to apply with them for

probate, I would have thought it a proper case in which
the defendants should not have their costs at least.

Solicitors.—Donovaw, for the plaintiff; O'Uonohoe

and Meek, for the defendants.

fiteUment.

The Corporaton of the Township of Eldon v. The
Toronto and Nipissino Railway Company.

Bonus to railtcay—Bt/'hargain— Preferential bonds—Illegal contract

A proposed' by-law for granting to a railway company a bonus of

$14,000, was assented to by the ratepayers of the township of

Eldon ; and to induce the Council afterwards to ratify the by-law,

the company entered into a bond, undertaking that if certain other

townships should deliver to the company certain debentures ex-

pected from them, the company would give to Eldon $6,00C jf

preferential bonds of the company : the company having a limited

statutory authority to issue preferential bonds " for raising money
to prosecute the undertaking." One of the townships failed to give

the debentures expected from it, and the company, instead of giving

its preferential bonds to Eldon, gave to the municipality an ordinary

bond for the $6,000.

Held, that the company had no authority to give its preferential bonds
for the purpose of carrying out its bargain with the municipal

Council.

That the default of one of the other townships to give the debentures

expected from it, disentitled Eldon to demand preferential bonds
from the company, even if the company had had authority to grant

them.

And that the giving of the bond which the company did give, was
no waiver of the objection, as an answer to the municipality's

demand of preferential bonds.

The bill in this cause was filed by The Corporation of
the Township of Eldon against The Toronto and
JVipissing Railway Company^ setting forth that by the

Act, 31 Vict. ch. 41 (Ont.), the defendants were duly

incorporated, and it was thereby declared lawful for any
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inunicipality, through any part of which or near which 1876ho ra,way or works of the company should pass to ^
« vi„?" n

^""'"""/^ '^^"'"^ '' guaranteeing, or^^M^
c I!nv / ' "' "' '"""^ " '^^^^^^ "^--' to theT.o„lo'.acompany

,
or issuing municipal bonds to or in aid ofnKf(fo.tl^ company, on the passing of by-laws for that purposeand the^adoption thereof by the ratepayers as providedby the Eailway Act of the Consol. Stat, of U C andamendments, and that whenever any municipality shouldgran a bonus to the company for the purpose of the ail.ay he debentures of the municipality, should withi ilweeks after repassing of ,he by-law authorizing thesame, be delivered ,o trustees to be named as in the Acldirected

;
that T.e Munieipality of Eldon introdu ed aby-law, under the provisions of this Act to .rant -tbonus of .S44,000 in aid of the company, whS vaduly submifed for adoption by the'rat'epayet nd

e.r sanction .hereof was obtained
; but that afterwards

the Counc. considering it inexpedient that so large abonus should be granted to the company, resolved that
"

such by-law should not be read a third time, and ha no
'"~

amount of bonus to be given the company should bereduced by ,6.000; and a by-law to that'eJctsubm'ted
to the e ectors of the municipality. Thereupon it wasproposed and represented to the Council on behalf of the

Sr7M '
"" "'' '"'"P'"^ ''''' ^" »^g«"t want offunds for he construction and equipment of the road

they would reimburse the plaintiffs to the extent of
S56,000, and secure the payment of that sum by the
assue and delivery to the plaintiffs of the bonds of thecompany, which should be. and rank as first and pre-
ferential claims and charges upon the road, if, and upon
the condition that they, the said Council, would finally
pass the by-law and cause to be issued and delivered, to
the trustees, debentures for the full amount of the bonus

;

tlm this proposition of the defendant., was acceded toby the Council, the by-law finally passed and the deben-
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1876. tures to the full amount of the bonus were issued and

'*'*'T?^', delivered to the trustees, and the full proceeds thereof
Towiuhip of

,

•^

Eidon received by the defendants, and by them applied in

'Ni"iMiD*°*
*^® construction and equipment of the railway ; and

Baiiwayco as an intended security to the plaintiffs for the fulfil-

ment by the defendants of their said agreement in

that behalf, the company prepared and executed under

their corporate seal a bond, bearing date the 24th of

December, 1869, whereby the company purported to

become bound to the plaintiffs, in a penal sum con-

ditioned to deliver to the plaintiffs the first preference

bonds of the company for $6,000, payable in twenty

years with interest.

The bill further alleged, that afterwards and on the

3rd of October, 1871, " in pretended fulfilment of the

above mentioned agreement and in compliance with the

said bond," the defendants prepared and executed under

their private seal a bond in the words, following :

—

statement.

'

" Know all men by these presents, that The Toronto

and Nipissing Railway Company are held and firmly

bound uulo the Corporation of the Township of Eldon
in the penal sum of Twelve thousand dollars, of lawful

money of Canada, to be paid to the said Corporation of
the Township of Eldon, their successors or assigns, for

which payment well and faithfully to be made, we bind
ourselves and our successors firmly by these presents,

sealed with our corporate seal, and dated this third day
of October, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-one.

Now, the condition of the above bond is such, that if

the said Toronto and Nipissing Railway Company^
their successors and assigns, do and shall well and
truly pay or cause to be paid to the said Corporation of
the Township of Eldon, their successors or assigns, the
sum of six thousand dollars, of lawtul money of Canada,
on the first day of January, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninety, and in the
meantime pay interest thereon at the rate of six per
cent, per annum half yearly, ci the first days of
January and July in each year, such interest to be
calculated from the first day of July last psssed, and all

\

1
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Of such pajraentfl to be made at the office of the said 187Ccompany ,n Toronto
; then the above written bond shall c!!L

^J-^^^ot,.r.is.^^ be and remain intf^-^,
(Signed) Toronto and— -* iL T n Nipissinir

f
^. John Shedden, Raiiwsjco.

1
I'-S.

[ .. T ^ " President.
' J James Graham,
'•^'''^*^

"Secretary and Treasurer,
Toronto & Nipissing Railway."

Which bond was sent by the defendants to the plain-
tiffg, but the same was never accepted by the plaintiffs
as the required bond under the said agreement, or in

repudiated by the plaintiffs, as .he same was not a first
preference bond; that the defendants pretended that the
Ba.d bond was m accordance with the agreement actually
entered mto between the Council and the defendants, onthe faith of wh.ch the said by-law was passed, and the
debentures thereunder issued, but the plaintiffs insisted
the contrary was the case, and prayed a specific ner- «^rmance of the agreement, and'thL the Senda^nts

^'"'~-

^.ght be ordered to execute under their corporate seal,and deliver to the plaintiffs a first preference bond of
the company for $6,000 with interest, from the 1st ofJuly, 1871, or that the defendants might be ordered topayjhe sum of $6,000 with interest, together wi.h costs

nZl' ^'!r^'''-
"'^^^^r^d the bill and stated, amongst

other matters, that shortly after the passing of the by-aw having understood that the Council were unwilling
to grant a bonus to the extent sanctioned by the rate-

!nTthVd r/"'"'^u^
"^"^' ^^^^^- the%iaintiffsand the defendants, that the plaintiffs should read theby-law a third time, defendants agreeing and under-taking to give to the plaintiff, a bond,'condifioned for theepayment of the sum of $6,000 of the bonus, on

Ist day of January, 1890 : the said bond or bonds ir"
possible, to be a first preference lien. I„ pu° suance

iHj.'j
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ilw fit J

1876. which ngreement the defendanls did execute a bond on-

^"""v—^ the 24th of December, 1869, under the corporate seal

Eidon of the company, in the penal sum of $6,000, which after-

Toronto 8id reciting the passing of the said by-law for granting the

B»uw»y Co. gum of $44,000, which had not yet been ratified by the

Council, and the request of the Council to give the said

bond, expressed that

" The condition of the said bond is such, that if the

Council of the Corporation of the Township of Eldon
do and shall within fourteen days from the date hereof,

ratify the said by-law granting the said sum of forty-

four thousand dollars to the said company, and do and
shall within that time deliver the debentures to be

issued under the said by- law to the trustees appointed

to receive the same, and if in accordance with the terms

of an Act of thb Legislature of Ontario, assented to

this day amending the Act of Incorporation of the said

company, the townships of Brock, Bexley, Laxton,

Digby and Longford and Somerville, do and shall hand
qver to the said trustees the debentures under the

several by-laws, as voted upon by the people of the

several municipalities within the time limited by the

said Act so asserted to this day ; then if the said

company do and shall within one year after the delivery

of the said debentures by all the said townships, deliver

to the said corporation of Eldon first preference bonds
of the said company, payable in twenty year.a, with

interest at six per vent, per annum, for the sura of six

thousand dollars, then the above bond shall be null

and void, otherwise shall be and remain in full force."

Statemenr.

h

That subsequently to the txecution of the said bond

it was discovered that the company had not the power

or authority under their Act of Incorporation to give to

the plaintiffs first preference bonds, and that the same

could not be issued, and the plaintiffs were thereupon

notified to that effect ; and the defendants being willing

to give their own bond as originally agreed upon,

that the plaintiffs agreed to accept the said bond, and

the bond set out in the bill was thereupon executed

by the defendants and forwarded to the plaintiifs^
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wluch was accepted bj ti.e plaintiffs, an-l for more than 1876a year afterwunls they di.i not claim to repudiate the ^^same; that on the 8rd of January, 1872, and long'^.tr'
before a y nofce of the plaintiffs' refusal to accept thtx^oJo .„.

h nffi
'

,

"'""''" °^ '^'' "municipality called afUie^X
the office of the company, in Toronto, and demanded
payment of the .nterest due on the bond, the interestbeing then and there payable, and the same was thenand tnere paid to the said treasurer, and an acquittance
g.ven therefor, and the plaintiffs retained the saidmoney so paid to their treasurer.

_

The plaintiffs having replied, putting the cause atissue, evidence was thereupon taken before Mr. Crid-more, special examiner of the Court, an<l the cause wasset down to be heard by way of motion for . decree inthe terms of the prayer of the bill.

Mr Afton,e>/ General Morvat and Mr. Foster for the
plaintiffs, contended that, under the circumstanct !
peanng on the pleadings and evidence, the plaintiffs .-••e clearly entitled to obtain from the defendants

"""
first pre erence bond for the ^6,000; that this s.ipula^
t.on IS clearly expressed in the bond of 18G9 : and suchwas the understanding of all parties to the agreementTo minutes of the railway hoard do not afford nye Klence that the undertaking to give such bond was inanyw,.e conditional; and upon the faith of this under-taking being earned out, the debentures of the munici-
pality were delivered to the company. After the exec,
tion of the bond of 1809, the co'mp=^>,, i. ^^Z:;^^had first preference bonds in iheir hands which the;

their ir? T:'T '' ''' ^^'"P^"^ - ^">fi'-nt o'ftheir contract, but they failed to do so
; and if by theirown act they have disabled themselves from giving such

first preference bonds, the Court should now order themto pay over the amount in cash. The defendants are
'

too late now m setting up that the other municipalities
dealt, upon the faith of Eldon's subscription beingOl—VOL. XXIV QR.

*
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1876. 344,000. In 1871 the company did in fact give a bond,

'"'^'^ which was in pretended compliance with the bond of

""Eidou" 1869; and in this there is no condition or stipulation as

Toronto and to othcr townships ; 80 that, 80 far as this condition is

Kaiiwayco. concemed, it must be taken as having been waived.

Mr. Blake, Q. C.» and Mr. McMurrich, for the de-

fendants. The first bond was clearly given on a con-

-' dition as to the othcr townships contributing, and if the

plaintiffs desired to rely upon any waiver as to this, it

should have been set out in the bill, and the giving of

the second bona cannut be treated as a waiver of such

condition unless the rauiiicipality accepted that bond hs

a performance of the condition of the first one. The

plaintiffs, it is tru,e, now assert that they always re-

pudiated the second bond, and assert that any action

they took under it was without sufiicient knowledge as to

the effect of the several instruments ; this, however, is

not so satisfactorily proved as to warrant the Court in

Argument, relieving the plaintiffs fro.^ the effects of their own con-

duct. And if the plaintiffs now desire to go for the

recovery of the money itself, their proper remedy is, an

action at law for damages. At law, however, it is sub-

mitted the plaintiffs must have been nonsuited for non-

performance of the condition on their part, and on the

same ground the bill here should be dismissed ;
besides,

under the Act incorporating this company, the bonds

could only bo issued in order to raise money for the

construction and equipment of the railway.

SPRAQaE,C.—The bill was filed by the plaintiffs to have

delivered to them first preference bonds, under the cir-

cumstances stated in the bill, or for payment in money.

The principal question is, whether it was in the power

Judgment, of the defendants to give first preference bonds. Another

question is, whether the condition under which the

money or bonds were to be given was complied with by

the plaintiffs, or whether the events happenedj upon the
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It appears that debentures from Bexley and Son.er.''°"^'or'
vile,™ received by defendants ll.h of April, 1871 ;Toro/.o a„d

of Eldl'''f"'^'«;«r"°^r'
* '•^^^'P^'^'-^'^ the Treasurer

Eldon for 8180 as from defendants' company, being
half a years interest at 6 per cent, on the company's
bond to Eldon for ^6,000 to 1st of January, 1872,Tted
3rd January, 1872. The first bond, the'^ilway company to the township, dated 24th of December, 1869 is
also produced. That bond was conditioned in a certain
event to g.ve the preference bonds, and that event did
not literally or even substantially happen
The second bond, set out in 7th paragraph of bill, 3rdof October, 1871, was for the payment of .«!G,000-correct

in amount, in interest, and date of payment, but was nota first preference bond: See 31 Vic. ch. 41 sec ^'> •

authorizing issue of bonds, and 34 Vic. ch. 54 '

""^

'

•'"''«'"*"^

The Attorney-General desired to offer evidence toprove that it was not the real agreement between the
parties that it should be made a condition to the giving
of the bonds, that the township named should contribute
the sums named in the by-laws.

This is opposed, and I hold the evidence inadmissible
as It would be rectifying the instrument without any
allegation that it was not the true agreement between
the parties, a point upon which the defendants might
well be, as they say they are, taken by surprise
The Attorney-General t\xo.n takes this position, that

the railway company having, in fact, given the bond of
October, 1871, as in pursuance of the bond of December,
186J, hav-e waived the conditions upon which it was to
be granted and cannot now insist upon them. On the
other hand, the plaintiffs do not accept the latter bond
^5 a performance of the engagement of the first.

i ,:i^
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187C. Declining to accpt it, can they at the same time insist:

'—.—
' upon it as a waiver of the condition ? Is it not in a

'Tuiou' "'sense reprobating and approbating at the same time ?

Toronto and Thc later bond appears to have been given without

RKfco. any explanation, and received without any. If received

and accepted by the plaintifls, the railway company could

not insist upon the oondition ;
but if the plaintiff-:, chose

to repudiate it (assuming that they had a right to do so),

both parties could be relegated to their former position.

All that the claintiffs could say would be, that the rail-

way company, by giving this second bond, had mani-

fested an intention to forego the condition, without the

performance of which they were not bound to give it.

But all that could be said was, that this was a proper

inference from tbcac. of giving the second bond, and

involved the assumption tint the second bond should be

accepted. We cannot assun o or infer an intention to

fore-o the condition absolutely when the only evidence

of such intention is the givirg of this bond, which would

Went, be a nullity, according to the plaintiffs' -";-;'«"' ^'^^^

accepted by them. The plaintiffs must indeed go further

than shew an intention to forego this condition. It is

still in force unless actually waived. I take it that the

plaintiffs would be estopped from insisting upon tl.,-^ con-

dition if the defendants' bond had been not only given

but accepted ; but I think it would be bolh illogical and

unreasonable to hold them to an inferential waiver of the

condition ; or in other words, to infer a waiver in favour

of the plaintiffs when the plaintiffs themselves repudiate

the act from which the waiver is to be inferred. It i3

as objectionable in principle, as to take a benefit without

taking it cum onere.

I made the foregoing notes almost immediately alter

the argument, intending before disposing of the case to

consider further the terms of the bond of the 24th

December 1869, in connection with the Act passed the

same day in amendment of the Act of Incorporation, and

referred to in the bond, unC. also the provisions m the
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Act of Incorporation and the Act passed on the 15tl. of 187.5
J^ebnmry, 1871, in relation to prefoionce bonds. ^—v-/
The Act passed on tl-. 24th December, 1869, em-'""'*

°'

powered the railroad company to build their road inToronliaua
^fictions, the first section beinf^ from the city of Toronto ««'i-yX
to some point in Uxbridgc or Reach, to be determined
by the company, these two townships lying south of the
phuntifTs township and nearer to the city of Toronto.
Ihe btatute then contains this provision, section 6, that
in the -event of the municipal authorities of the town-
ships of Brock, Eldon, Bexley. Laxton. Digby, Long-
ford an,, gomervilie, not handing over ,o the trustees
the debentures to bo issued under the several by-laws as
voted on by the people in the sai.l several townships,
before the first day of February next, under the term^
of the said Acts, then the said company shall have
power to construct a line of railway from the terminus of
tl.e sanl first section northward., vu, Lindsay, to Lake
JNipiss.ng, or to any .intermediate point that may here-
after be determined on by the said company and the ,., .

*

Lieutenant-Governor in Council."
" '"*'•'"''«'»«-•»'.

Brock lies to the south of Eldon, Somerville to the
north-west, and the other four townships to the north-
ward, while Lindsay lies to the south-ea^t. From the
geographical position of these townships and the pro-
visions of section 6, it was material to Eldon that the
other five townships should hand over to the trustees of
the company the debentures referred to in that section,
as upon failure to do this the company were left at
iiberty to fake their railway by another route. Why itwas made a condition to the railway paying or repaying
to the townsMp the .S6,000 in question, by issuing bordl
to that amount, I am unable to see, but it is very clearly
made a condition in the bond and is emphasized by the
use of the word "all "-'« all the said townships." Itmay possibly have been introduced in order to make it the
interest of Eldon to use influence with the other to«n-
-Bnips to hand over to the trustees the debentures mm-

if
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II

«
' a

^^f

1876. tioned in that section, but this I confess is only surmise.

^-'^^ I find it a conilition clearly expressed in the bond, and

''"'kmoS "'i am not at liberty to discard it ;
that condition it

Toronto and appears was not performed.

RKfc^. It was contended by the Attorneij-General, that the

railway company had in their han.i.-, after the giving of

their bond of the 24th of December, 1869, first pre-

fercnce bonds issued under section 22 of their Act of

Incorporation, with which they might have complied

liberally with their bond of December, and that instead

of handing them to the plaintiffs, they parted with them

otherwise, so, of their own wrong, disabling themselves

from performing the condition cf their bond. But,

assuming that the, company had parted with such bonds,

the Act authorizes the issue of those bonds only for a

particular purpose, viz.," for rai.-ing money for prose-

cuting the said undertaking," and the clause contains

this proviso :
" That the amount of such bonds issued at

any one time shall not be n excess of the amount of ihc

^,„, paid-up instalments of the share capital of the compai.y,
'"'

together witli tie amount of paid-up municipal and other

bo'Jiuse.^ and wiiich have been actually expended in su"-

veys and in works of construction upon the line," to

which was added by an Act passed in 1871, " And in

purchase of right of way, and in equipuK nt, and in

materials actually purchased, paid for, and delivered

within the Province of Ontario or Quebec;
'

The policy

of these guards upon the issue of these preference

bonds is to provide—as far as legislation could provide-

that the railway comptiny should have assets to meet

them, and to give them better value in tliemarket. The

words, "for prosecuting he said undertaking," plainly

mean the same as the declared purpose for which the

company was incorporated, viz , to construct a railway

from the City of Toronto to Lake Nipissing. A bond

for the i?6,000 in question would certainly not be a bond

},.^ thfl nurpose of raising money for the construction of

the rail'wLiy. The bonus for the ^41,000, of which the
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«0,000 was a part, l.a.l already been given for that 1876
purpose, un.l tlie bond for «G,00O was not for the pur- ^-v^
pose of raising moncj at all, but was primarily for the""^'K

°'

purpose of obtaining, by way of a loan, 36,000 more Tomn'to .„d
than ti.e Council of El.lon was willing to give as a bonus • '^/-co.
an.l to accomplish this a false colouring was given to
the transaction. I do not mean that either the company
or the council did anything with a dishonest motive, but
what they did was not correct and straightforward •

and it is to be regretted.
'

The borrowing power )f the company by the issue of
preference bonds are measured hy, inter alia, the amount
ot paid-up municipal bonuses. If $0,000 of .^44 000
could be legal, .$20,000 ,r 830,000 would be Ic-al 'and
if one municipality could do this the whole mi^ht do it
and it would be difficult, if not impossible, to°say hoJ
much of the bonuses voted were genuine and how much
fictitious. Further, a municipality taking such a course
places itsf'

.
this dilemma : Suppose .540,000 voted

as a l)-.tius to a railway company, and a by-bar.-ain , .

between the railway company and the municipality that
"

'""°'"

the railway company shall stand indebted to the munici-
pality for one-half the amount, payable, as in this case,
at twenty years, with interest in the meantime, for whit
amount is the municipality to impose the special rate
for the payment of interest and sinking fund ' For the
half or the whole ? If for the half only, .he law is not
obeyed, and the municipal debentures are not the security
contemplated by the law; and if for the whole, the rate-
payers are taxed to double the amount on that account of
the actual bonus ; for the actual bonus ib only that
which is the sum given, to be retained, and not to be
returned. The principle is, of course, the same whether
the sum agreed to be returned by the railway company
:o the municipality be a half, or a larger, or a smaller
praportion. I feel clear that preference bonds for the
«t3,000 in question could not have been issued hv the
railway company, and that if bonds had been issued,

\h
'
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1876, marked as preference bonds, or giving them any other

'—V—' designation under section i:2, it would have been in
Township of °

„ , .

Eidon contravention oi the Act.

Toronto and This point is material, because if the railway company

Baiiway'co. iiave issucd preference bonds, which they could have

applied on account of this ^6,000, in pursuance of their

bond of December, 1869, and did not do so, or parted

with bonds issued which they could have so applied, it

might have been proper, apart from the question of

the condition of the bonuses from other townships to

which I have adverted, to have ordered the railway com-

pany to pay in money the $0,000 in question. But, as

I construe the Act, the railway company was not in the

wrong in not so applying prefe.'ence bonds. Both par-

ties were in error in stipulating for the delivery of such

bonds inasmuch as it was an agreement to do an unlaw-

ful Act. That being the case, I do not see how a right

can accrue to the Municipality to have the S<J,000 paid

to them presently in money, a thing not stipulated for in

Judgment, anj event.

In my opinion the plaintiffs' case fails upon both the

points that 1 have discussed. I do not find from the cor-

respondence put in, or from any evidence, that these

w'ero taken by the defendants before the plaintiffs' bill

was filed, or before answer. The ground taken was,

that the bond of October, 1871, was in accordance with

what was required by the bond of December, 1869, and

was accepted as iu fulfilment of it. It certainly was

not in accordance with what was required by the earlier

bond, and I do not find that it was accepted as in fulfil-

ment of it. The points upon which the plaintiffs fail

are made grounds of defence by answer. If those

grounds had been taken before the bill was filed, I

should dismiss the bill with costs generally ;
as it is, I

dismiss it with costs subsequent to the answer.

SoLiciTORS.—i^t't/mne, Osier, and Moss, for the

plaintiffs ; Leys and Peanon, for ihe defendants.
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1876.

tocKBURN V. Eager.

Injunction at instance of defendant-Ripamn rights- Trespa.,er.

In a suit brought to have boundaries declared, the defendants claimed
the right to an injunction to restrain the plaintiff from retaining the
use of ft road along a portion of the shore of .Muskoka bay It
appeared that the road in question vas of great public utility and
benefit; that the defendants were not riparian proprietor, therebeing a road allowance laid out along the shore between their landsand the waters of the bay

; and that the defendants had built theirm.ls-one partly in the waters of the bay and partly on the publichighway, the other in the navigable waters of the bay •

Jleld that the defendants were to be treated as plainiiffs seeking
relief by bill, and (following G,le, v. Can,pMi, „„,« vol. ,ix.. page22G), hat being themselves trespassers, they were not entitled toany relief against the plaintiff.

«""iiea to

This was a bill filed for the purpose of havin. the statement.
proper boundaries declared between the lands he'd by
the plaintiff and defendants, respectively.
From the evidence and exhibits produced it appeared

that on the 9th of February, 1872, John \vn,ht
the original grantee of the Crown, conveyed to one
James Douglas, lot number 0, west of Muskoka road
town.iup of Muskoka, " save one acre, more oi-
less, on which a school house is erected, and .=avo and
except the spring lot ;" that on the 2nd of May 187'>
James Douglas conveyed the same land to John P
!^oM^^rn a son of ,he plaintiff, and that subsequently,'
10th November, 1875, John P. CocHurn conveyed fo
Peter tocHurn, the plaintiff; all ,vhich conveyances
were duly registered. It also appeared that on the 4lh
of May, 1870, the said John Wright sold and conveyed
to certain parties, named Austin and Brown, a half acre
of the same lot number !), known as the spring lot, and
^v nch was registered on the following day. '=^.;,v«
interest afterwards, SOtli of November, 1870 became
vested in the defendant Dugald Brown; and the defen-
dant Ber^javnn Eager, in July, 1875, purchased part of52—VOL. XXV QR.

^
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Eager.

1876. lot number 8, on the west side of Muskoka road
;
an^

^—^^
—

by their answer tlie defendants claimed a right to restrain

cockbun.1
^j^^ pij^if,jift- from continuing a log road built on cribs in

the waters of the bay on which the lands were severally

situated, which right they also insisted on at the hearing.

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Mr. W. Cassels and Mr. Ihje, for the defendants.

At the conclusion of the case, Proudfoot, V. C, pro-

nounced a decree in favour of the plaintiff as to the

division lines between the respective parties, but took

time to look into the authorities as to the right of the

defendants to an injunction.

The other facts appearing in the case, are mentioned

in the judgment..

Jau. 3l8t.

Judgmeot.

Proudfoot, V. C—I reserved at the hearing of this

case the question whether the defendants were entitled

to an injunction, prayed for by them, to cause the plain-

tiff* to remove a road built by him of logs across part of

the waters of South Buy, in lake Muskoka.

The plaintiff is the owner of part of lot 9, in the

towj.ship of Muskoka. The patent for the lot issued on

the IGth December, 1867, to Jo/m Wright, hom \y\nch.

an extract has been furnished to me \n regard to the

description of the property, which is as follows :
" Con-

taining by admeasurement eighty acres, be the same

more or less, being composed of lot No. 9, in the range

on the west side of the Muskoka road, in the aforesaid

township of Muskoka; reserving the allowance for road

along the bank of Muskoka bay, and free access to the

shore thereof for all vessels, boats, and persons."

The reservation is contained in all the deeds subse-

quent to the patent, except in that to the plaintiff, in

which the part sold to him is described as running to

the water's edge of the bay.
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The patent for lot 8, of which the defendants are now 1876.

the owners describes it simply as lot No. 8, on the west ^-v^
side of the Muskoka road, mentioning, no reservation. n"""'
The maps produced shew a reservution of a road

^'""•

all along the shore of the bay. and the containing lines
of the lots are run only to the road and do not cross it.

ihe allowance for road, on account of its rocky and
precipitous character, is wholly unfit for and can never
be used as a road, except at an enormous expense.
The plaintiff has erected a mill, partly on this allow-

ance ,n front of his land and partly in the water, and
has constructed a road of logs, built on cribs in the
V >ter, from the point where Bay street, in the village of
Gravenhurst, strikes the shore of the bay, to his mill
Hnd thence westward to the Northern Railway wharf
passing in front of where lot 8, but for the intervention
ol the road allowance, would touch the bay : the lo<r
road passes between the defendant Uager's mil), ^^\nch
IS bu.lt wholly in the bay, and the shore, and in front
of defendant Brozvn^s mill, which is built partly on the j,, ,road allowance and partly in the bay, and befween it

'

and the open waters of the bay.

The defendants claim that as riparian proprietors
they are entitled to free access to the waters of the bay
and that the log road, interfering with that aqcess, oucrh;
to be removed. "

The defendants asking relief by answer are to be con-
sidered as if plaintiffs seeking such relief by bill, and
whatever would be a good objection to giving them relief
on a bill for that purpose will equally operate as a bar
when sought by answer.

The plaintiff's deed purports to convey to the water's
edge, but his grantor only owned to the road, and could
not convey the road, nor can the plaintiff have any
greater right.

"^

Lake Muskoka is navigable, and a steamboat enters
this bay and has a wharf at the foot of Bay street, one
terminus of the log road.
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The evidence shewed that the log road was beneficla'l

to the public and a good deal travelled. The emigration

agent at Gravenhurst says :
" It is of great benefit to

the public. The road allowance could not be made fit

for travel except at an enormous expenditure. It is

necessary to have the log road for the public." There

is other evidence to the same effect.

The defendants claim relief as riparian proprietors.

A riparian proprietor is one whose land runs to the

water and is bounded by it: Angell on Watercourses,

sec. 10. But the land of the defendants runs only to

the road allowance, and does not reach the water. If

land were created by alluvion it would not be an accre-

tion to their property, but to the road allowance, the

property of the Crown. The defendants have built their

mills, one in the navigable waters of the bay, the other

partly on the road allowance and partly in the bay.

Giles v. Campbell {a) is a clear authority against the

defendants. In that case the plaintiff had four lots of

land, each of which was divided by the Eels River, along

each bank of which the Crown surveyor had laid out a

road allowance. The plaintiff 's" mills stood partly on the

stream, and partly on the road allowance, on one side of

the stream. He complained that the defendants had

obstructed the stream and prevented the plaintiff from

usin<r his mills. .l/oit>af, V. C, says: -All her Majesty's

subjects, including the defendants, have by law an in-

terest in the land as a road allowance or public highway,

and the occupation of the g"ound for any other purpose

is in law a wrong to all. I have failed to perceive any

legal principle on which I could hold that the wrongful

possessor of such land can complain in Court that that

wrongful possession has been rendered less profitable by

the wrongful use of the stream by the defendants."

That is a much stronger case than this, for I appre-

hend that the plaintiff owned the bed of. the stream, yet,

(a) 19 tir. U26.
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having built his mill partly on the road, he was deniclreh f. Here the defendants own neither the road nor

cC-lZ'
"^ ''•' ''^^-"^^'^^^ trespassers and cannot

cla m the .ntervenl.on of the Court for their protection.
I may be that the plaintiff is in a like position

; but
T^hat he has done, if u wrongful act, may be an injury to
the public which may be rectified at the suit of the
Attorney-(.eneml. But the evidence establishes that,
though the plaintiff has encroached on the waters of thebay HI making this road, it is a benefit, in place of an
injury to the public, as substituting a road that can be
used tor one that cannot.

However that may bo, I think the defendants are not
entitled to complain of it. and I refuse the injunction
they ask. "^

J'Tr'^rf'^'''''^ ^'^''' ^"^ ^^''^ f°^ ^ho plain,
tiff, 3IcCarthy, Boys, and Pcpler, for the defendants.

418-

1876.

Cockburn
v.

Eager,

JuJ gment.

MEMORANDUM.-On the 20th of February, 187T
the Court of Appeal [Present-HAGAKiT, C. J C P
Burton, J.A., Patterson, J.A., and Harrison, C.JO 1
affirmed without costs the decree in Taylor v. Taylor
reported ante volume Axiii

, page 495, [Hagarty, C. J.!
dissenting]. On the same day [Present-BuKioN, J A
Patterson, J. A., Moss, J. A., and Blake, V. C.lthe
decree in Gilleland v. Wad.worth, reported ante volume
xxm., page 547, was reversed with costs; and. on the
16th of March iast, the Court [Present-HAGARTY,

« ;
'

^"•^'^'ON' Patterson, and Moss. JJ.A.l
affirmed the decree in French v. Skead, reported ante
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Dec. nth.
1876.

1876.

^^^,^^ Davidson v. McInnes.

Jnsotvent Act— Preferential A»iignment—Pre»ture.

The decree reported ante volume xiii., poge 217, deoUring that the

assignment by the insolvent to the defendants wns, under the

circ mstances appearing in the case, a preferential assignment,

within the meaning of the Insolvent Act, and as such fraudulent

and void afeainst the general boJy of creditors, and that the facts

negatived the existence of any pressure havinp been brought to

bear upon the debtor, so as to induce him to make the assignment,

affirmed, on rehearing, with costs.

'

Held, also, that ev,in if pressure hau been proved in the case, it

could not, under the ruling ia Davuhon v. Hosi,, ante page 22, have

validated the assignment

This was a rehearing of the decree by the defendants.

The facts are fully stated in the report on the original

hearing, ante volume xxii., page 217, and in thf judg-

ment.

Mr. Bethune and Mr. Bruce, for the defendants, who

re-hear.

Mr. Boyd and Mr. Crerar, contra.

Spragge, C—The judgment of my brother Blake at

the hearing proceeds upon this, that assuming that there

was pressuro by the preferre 1 creditors upon the debtor

the case still comes within xhe enactment of the insol-

vency law against fraudulent preferences.

I do not propose to go through all the authorities.

Judgment.
;i;i,ey have been discussed by the Judges of this Court

in other cases.

There is a case at Common Law, Young, Assignee, v.

Fletcher (a), in which a bill of sale of chattels had been

given under pressure, but with a promise that it should

not be acted upon. The debtor was a coal dealer, but

his principal business was that of a carman or carrier,

. who conveyed goods to and from railway stations and

elsewher J ; for wh'.oh purpose he kept horses, carts, &c.

(«) 13 W. R. 722 ; 11 Jur. N.S. 449 ; 3 H. & C. 732.

Jan. 16th

1877,
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and these with (as the report states) all his property, werec mpr.sed m the bill of sale. It was held to be^ n
. of bankruptcy. From the judgment of Pigott B^ould seem that the whole of tht debtor's prop t™- conveyed but the pith of the judgment's,' f tlwas conveyed without which he could not carry on hitrade; and that though done under pressure it w7s w tl^ahe m.sch.ef of the bankrupt laws.' Baron Piglu^

Th,s IS not . case in which all the debtor's p'Tywas conveyed, or all, with but a colourable except n^wh,cn I take to be the same thing; but the deed'con!V J d the horses, mares, building materials, carts, house-hold furnuure and all the property of the bankrupt

ZJ7':: f"'"' ^^' ^^-^'"^^^ ''^ conveyane'of

under .he circumstances of this case. Now the convey-

knew It) hat if it were acted upon the debtor could notcarry on his trade. Then my brother Martin left it to
t jury to say whether the property comprised in the
bill of sale substantially comprised all tht properly ofhe bankrupt available for the purpose of en'a bl ng himto carry on his trade, and whether the defendant IrZ
t at putting the bill of sale in force wouldt p tr^d:of the oankrupt. and I see no objection to this'directionIhsecuon under which the question arises is the C7thof the Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849 wh chenacts that, 'A trader who shall make any f audd ^tgrant or conveyance of any of his lands! tenementsgoods, or chattels, with intent to defeat r dZul
creditors, shall be deemed to have committed an actbankruptcy Now, here there was a conveyance ndas the law takes every man to contemplate the necessary
consequences of his act, we have to inquire III Zthe necessary consequence of this conveyance. I HIto put an end to the debtor's business, and there ore o
defeat and delay his creditors. The only questio^ thVn"hich xexziains IS, was it fraudulent? And all the

Judgment.
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1876.

Davidtion
T.

Mclnnes.

^^1

autlioiities shew that there need not be moral frau<l, bat

that the main point is, defeating that equality which it is

the object of the bankrupt acts to give to the creditors. •

There are some inaccuracies apnarent in the report of

the ease ; but the point clearly enunciated is, that where

the necessary consequence of a conveyance of assets to

a creditor is to put " stop to the debtor's business, and

thereby delay his creditors, the transaction is in fraud

of the bankrupt law.

The case of Ex parte Foxhy {a) before the Lords

Justices, was not u case of pressure; but if ihe doctrines

enunciated in it are to be taken as sound, as undoubtedly

they are, it is difficult to see how pressure can take out

of the operation of the law transactions the necessary

effect of which is' to defeat or delay creditors. Lord

Uatherley speaks of the assignment in that case whereby

" the debtor conveyed substantially all his property to

one of his creditors, without receiving any money or the

equivalent advantage which would enable him to carry

Judgment.
q,j {jig business or pay his other creditors, as the very

kind of security which was struck at by the Act as

tending to defeat or delay creditors." In another pas-

sage he quotes Lord Chief Justice Cockburn, who had

referred to the language of Farlce, B., in Sicrhert v.

Spooner (6), the Chief Justice saying, " The meaning of

the learned Judge and the
i

. inciple upon which the cages

have been decided, is, that though there may be an

absence of fraud in fact, that is, intentional fraud, yet

when the effect of such a conveyance is to put it entirely

out of a man's power to go on with his business, and to

meet his creditors, then he must be taken to have intended

the consequence of what he has done, and though not

guilty of intentional fraud, or as we call it moral fraud,

yet he is guilty of fraud against the policy of the bank-

rupt law, which is, that there should be an equal distri-

bution among all the creditors."

(a) L. R. 3 Ch. 515. (6) 1 M. & VV. 718.
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Lord Justice Sehoyn, after referring to several cases, 18?6.
says The consideration of these cases appears to me ^—v^
to shew that the exceptional ca.e in which such an ""v'!"''
assignment will be supposed is, where the object of the

"''"""^

trader is to sustain his trade, and make provision for the
payment of his creditors. Where this object does not
exist, the exception does not arise."

I think that the effect of assignment by the debtor to
the creditor as held in England, is correctly put in Mr.ArMohU hook on the Law of Bankruptcy, ed. 1859, p.10

J, that an assignment of any part of the debtor's estate,
If fraudulent, ,s an act of bankruptcy, equally with an as-
s.gnment of the whole

; the difference being, that if the
jvhole property, or the whole wilh a colourable exception
b9 assigned, the onus lies on the debtor to shew that the
assignment is bond fide; if only a portion be a.si.ned
the onus lies on the petitioning creditor to shew that the
assignment was fraudulent." Take with this the Ian-
guage of Chief Justice Cookburn which I have quoted
and it would seem to follow that such an assignment as t , .we have here is a fraud upon our law of insofvercy I

~-
Lave not met with any case in which such an assign-
ment has been taken out of the general rule by die
application to it of f e doctrine of pressure

While, however, referring to this doctrine of pressure
I desire to say that the evidence does not lead me to the
conclusion that there was any pressure in this case If
apart from pressure the case is brought within the general
rule applying to fraudulent preferences the onus is upon
the creditor to shew that what was done by the creditor
was brought about by pressure exercised by him upon
his debtor.

*^ ^

It appears to me that the proper conclusion from the
evidence is, that the transaction impeached was not
brought about by pressure exercised by the defendants. >

I should infer from the evidence that other creditors
pressed the debtor for payment as much as the defend-
ants did The debtor says that others, some of whom he

53—VOL. XXIV QR.
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1876 named, asked l.itn for payment as well as ^^e .lefendan 8

he speaks of ot.ly one pressing him, and that, not the

defendants, but Robertson of Toronto; t'.en Ins com.ng

in on the 9th of February was not by reason of pressure,

but because he h.d an offer from,the Fair fothers^r^d

he came in of his own accord, not sent for by the defen-

ants. nor expected by them, not to propitiate them by an

offer
• not to avert threatened proceedings, but to consult

:^:; them as to whether it was advisable u. lus own

interest, as I understand his evidence, to ^^cept he offer

made to him. Then when the debtor and creditor m

There is not a demand by the creditor that the note

should be delivered to him ; but an offer to give the

notes comes from the debtor; ^^^ ^^^y'
''

'Y'^^^^
^ords, and while he says that he then thought la be

Ld e ou.h to pay his then creditors, he adds that he

^l ,w rmVatitudo to the defendants, as they had always

"ed him well. All these circumstances negative

pressure ; and to me it seems clear that pressure is not

'-''-'
"^ttltk that this case, as I thought in Payne.

Hendrv («) of that case, falls within section 80 of the

f" of 1869, and that we do not need the aid of any

n^her section of the Act. The first requisite to bring it

other section
^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^„g.

w th'a section »b is, mat v.

, nf that there

r:„ ::;11 .« :„ o^e^ («„, per.o„, eo„.e.p...ing

a country
business, for the purchase

: rtTS h-s lli^^aae, .0 b, paid for_«1200

rcah .nd no.c, inaorsci by a respons.ble person

ZIm. a. no. long date., to be given for the balance.

S t ad r, who ha. been in the hab t o g,v,ng long

e.edits-fr tn January to Janu.ry-and who hae » good

deal due to him outetanding. is disposed to aoeep. but

bete doing so g^e^j^ojlar^^

(a) 20 Gr. 142.
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187G.

Davidfon
y

Mclnnes.

a 8 wah one particular creditor. What en«uecl upon
this we have seen. I speak now only of the effect o(what wa. . -.. The whole of the trader's stock-irtradewas withdrawn from the reach of creditors. If that which

use of the general body of creditors, it would have beena d.«erent th.ng
;
but the money and notes given by hepurehasers were also withdrawn, or rather never allowed

reach ho credUors, with the exception of the defend-
ants. Iho effect has been the same as if the whole ofthe stock-.n-trade itself had been handed over b/thedebtor to one preferred creditor.

"

It seems to me to be clear beyond question that the
necessary effect of such a tran.actiol is to in urc^s ruct a., (I pj,e it in the conjunctive) delay cred oSIf mude by a debtor un.ble to meet his enga.. .„entsand afterwards becoming an insolvent, with' T p

„'

knowing such inability or having probable cau e f"believing such inability to exist."
The trader became insolvent, and the short statement t ,

Sef^:LSo:r;r:;rd:t''°^^^^^- ^^«

mentlTrT'. f''
^"'^''°"' '^^'^'^ ^^is arrange-ment made by the debtor was with such a person as tobring that person within the definition of the act Thestate of affairs exhibited by the debtor to the defendantsas stated in evidence by one of themselves, was, tha hb

Labilities were about S8000, h,s stock S4000 and hisaccounts §4500. The arrangement proposed' it; th*
man s?vr"?.r"'^^' '^ ''' ''''''''' ^^'^ -- /-^^e-man says, -I was going to leave him $4500 worth ofbook debts to pay $4000 worth of liabilities." The..^ess should hav^ said '« an amount." instead oworth, when speaking of the book debts.
Ihe same witness speaks of the business of the d.bt-

exhibuea by this statement as satisfactory, and " speaksof his being '^ SoOO to the good." How^h an nlr

419
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187G. ence could be drawn from the statement exhibited, I am.

at a loss to conceive ; but this, at all events, raust liuve

been patent to the defendants as men of business, that

the statement exhibited by the debtor shewed him to be

unable to meet his engagements, whether that inability

bo taken in the popular or in the technical and proper

sense of the terra.

But assuming that the defendants were so sanguine aa

to believe in the ability of the debtee to meet his engage-

ments, that will not saiisfy the statute, if they had pro-

bable came to believe in his inability. That they had

such probable cause seems to me to bo beyond all ques-

tion. The assignee, who was for ten yearrf in business

in the country, states in his evidence that sixty per cent,

of the whole amount of debts is a fair estimate of what

may be generally collected. This certainly was not a

case exceptionally in favo&r of the country trader, and

the defendants had not probable cause for believing Uto

be so.

juogment. I understand Mr. Bethuie to contend upon section

80 that the contracts dealt with in that section are con-

tracts injieri; but I do not understand this to be so,

nor why it should be so, nor do I see what legal conse-

quence in favour of the defendants could follow if they

were so. What the statute enacts is, that, whether the

person with whom the debtor makes such contract be a

creditor or not, the contract is presumed to be made with

intent to defraud creditors ; that is, of course, when made

with a creditor the presumption is, that it is presumed to

be made with intent to defraud other creditors. I do not

say that it may not be rebutted, but it is not rebutted in

this case. Then if a presumption and not rebutted, the

contract having been carried out cannot validate it;

what is done in pursuance of it is tainted with the vice

which attached to the contract itself. It would be an

anomaly to allow these creditors to hold the fruits of a

. .1 . J. ;t'<alF iq *n ^o tnl'p" f" have
contract, wnen ine cuiitim-i itoeii is ^'^ — -' --

been made with intent to defraud the rest of the creditors.
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My opinion therefore is, that the transaction is void
under section 8G, and I ir.cline to think it void also
under sections 80 and 90; void under section 00 unless
taken out of the thirty days r.,lc by the previous pro-
visional arrnnyement of the 0th of February and
against its being t-k.n out of the ruleby what' took
p ace on the 9th .: Feb- „,ry, is the case ofU re Fo.rle>,
already referred to.

In my opinio, the deer, e ought to be affirmed with
costs.

I had prepared ti. . judgment before the long vacation
and consequently before the decision of the Court of
Appeal in fhvuhon v. Boss (a). What I have said on
the subject of pressure was in view of the doctrine acted
upon in the Courts before the decision in tliat case was
given. That decision makes the case still more clear in
favour of the plaintiff.

Blake, V. C—If the defendants overbad a glimmer
of hope that the transaction which the plaintiff impeaches
by the present bill, could be supported when attacked as
fraudulent within the Insolvent Acts in force, it must
have been extinguished when the Court of Appeil
decided Davidson v. Ross. The true effect of these Acts
as laid down in this decision will close many of the avenues
whereby creditors, who considered themselves fortunate,
and who this Court stamped as fraudulent, escaped with
large portions of their debtor's assets which now must
be disposed ot ratably. I think the decree should be
affirmed with costs.
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V.

>'oIniie».

JuJjfment.

Pkoudfoot, v. C-I have had an opportunity of
perusing the judgment just given by the Chancellor, and
1 agree with him that the fair deduction from the evi-
dence is, that there was no pressure by the defendants on
-the debtor, if that would have been of any avail, and

(a) Ante p. 22.
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1876. that the transaction impeached falls within section 86 of

N-^-^^ the Act of 1869.
Davidson

^ ^^.^^^ ^j^^ decree should be affirmed with costs.

Hcliines.

Solicitors.—Crear and Muir, for the plaintiff

;

Bruce, Walker, and Burton, for the defendants.

Fulton v. Fulton.

Mortmain Ads— Void bequest— Bequest of interest with right of dispo-

aitwn— Present interest in bequest— Will, conttiuclim of.

)

Where land is specifically devised charged with a void bequest the

charge sinlss for the benefit of the specific devisee : therefore where

a testator devised bis raal estote, consisting of * * to A. F.,

eldest son of * * to exercise ownership over said lots during

bis natural life : he shall not sell nor alienate any or either of them,

but they shall remain an inheritance uniucumbered to his legal

heir, whether male or female, for all time to come. I bequeath to

A. F., the aforementioned heir, the shop on the church property,

with all its goods and contents • * With respect to lot * *

and lot * * they appear very rich in precious stones : they are

n mine, and worth a great deal : they must, therefore, be assessed to

the said A. F. with lot * * along with the shop and its contents.

$4000 to be paid to the English Church of Cornwall" : Held, that

the $4000 was charged on the devise and bequest to A. F.\ that

so far as this was charged on land—freehold or leasehold—the

bequest was void ; so far as charged on personalty it was valid, and

would be apportioned pro rata between the realty and personalty

;

and tiiKl A. F. was entitled to hold the several properties absolutely,

subject only to such proportion of the legacy as was properly ap-

plicable to the personalty.

The testator bequeathed his money in the Bank of Commerce to

" If. F, son of C. and A. F., when he becomes of age, to receive it

in full with the interest. Should he not survive them, his next heir

shall become inheritor" :

Held, a specific bequest of the money and interest which vested

presently.

Alter directing a particular disposition for a period of seven years of

the irterest of moneys invested, the testator declared that nfter-

wards " the yearly proceeds or interest, as it pccrues, to be the.
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property of my beloved niece A. F., who will cause to be paid out 1876.
of said moneys to ihe English Church in Cornwall $150 : $50 per *^-^--'
year for three years. Should she die, then the inheritance shall be *•!"«>'

in the person of the said A.F., so far as the proceeds are concerned, FuHon
while the sum invested remains intact for ever. She can name any
of her brothers or sisters who shall enjoy it after her" :

Held, that A. F. took presently an absolute intere- - in the fund.

Motion for decree.

Andrew Fulton, on the 1st of February, 1876, made
his will, whereby he gave, among other things, as follows

:

" Second, I will my real estate, con, ting of lot number
6, north s^de of Fifth street ; lot number 6, south side of
Sixth street, and lot number 6, north side of Water street,
in the town of Cornwall, with all the houses thereon to
Alfred Fulton, eldest son of Alfred Fulton and Elizabeth
Fulton, of Ilogansburg, to exercise ownership over said
lots during his natural life : he shall not sell or alienate
any or either of them, but they shall remain an inheri-
tance unincumbered to his legal heir, whether male or
female, for all time to come, i bequeath to Alfred „. . .
r? 7. i.1 <• . •, , .

' -.ii/.v«
.statement.

Ifulton, the aforementioned heir, the shop on the church
property with all its goods and contents. * *

Fourth, money loaned. I have in the Government
of Ottawa, ^G,700 at 6 per cent. ; I have in the North
Pacific Railroad bonds 84,500 at 7.30 per cent., with
interest until 1st June, 1876, 81112.78 ; ia all 85612.78.
The Montreal Guano Company has failed, assigns to be
made

;
a curator is appointed in Toronto. Four shares

in the Life Assurance und Life Investment Company,
$320 : it pays nothing as yet. With respect to lot

number 6, north side of Fifth, and lot number 6 s:»uth

side of Sixth street, they appear very rich in precious
stones

;
they are a mine and worth a great deal, they

must, therefore, be assessed to the said Alfred Fulton
with lot number 6, North Water street, along with the
shop and its contents. $4,000 to be paid to the English
Church of Cornwall. The money in the Bank of Cotn-
morce I bequeath to Herbert Fulton, son of Christopher

'%
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1876. and Amanda Fulton, when he becomes of age to receive

it in full, with the interest. Should he not survive them,

his next heir shall become inheritor. Fourthly. Of the

moneys invested, the yearly interest of seven years,

one-half to 3Iary Fulton, widow of Philip FuUon, while

she remains his widow, ihen to her lawful children of

my brother for the balance of the seven years, the sum

to be less the amount of SIO, which I wish to be given

to the English Church in Cornwall ; the other half to

Gertrude Wood, the youngest daughter of John R.

Wood pnd Susanna Wood, for the aforesaid seven years,

subject to the amount of $10, to be given to the said

church at the expiration of the said seven years, making

in all $140, to be, given to the said English Church,

at ihe expiration of the said seven years or sooner. The

stock to be reinvested in the best and safest manner by

the persons charged with the transaction : this sum

thus invested to remain intact for ever. The persons

charged with the transaction, if they consider the stock

statement 88 Unsafe, may invest in a better every ten years, or

so, in all time to come, or until considered safe, when it

may rest at the expiration of the first ten years. The

yearly proceeds or interest as it accrues to be the pro-

perty of my beloved niece Annie Fulton, daughter of

Alfred and Elizabeth Fulton, Hogansburg, Stn c of New
York, who will cause to be paid out of said moneys to the

English Church in Cornwall 3150 ; S50 per year for

three years. Should she die, then the inheritance shall

be in the person of Annie Fulton, so far as the proceeds

are concerned, while the sum invested remains intact

for ever. She can name any of her brothers or sisters

who shall enjoy it 'after her."

He appointed the plaintiffs his executors. The exe-

cutors filed this bill, asking to have the will construed,

(1.) As to the validity of the charge of .$4,000, in whole

or in part for the benefit of the Church of England,

upon the property devised to the defendant, Alfred

Fulton, and in the event of the same being declared
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void, whether or not the same sinks for the benefit of
the devisee. (2.) As to the estate given to Alfred
Fulton in the lands, and in the shop, and the church
property which is leasehold. And also as to the rights
of Herbert Fulton to the principal and interest of the
money in the Bank of Cornwall, and whether he is
entitled to interest on the said deposit.

The bill also stated, that the testator had no other
money invested apart from the stock in the w 11 men-
tioned, and the plaintiffs alleged that it was important
to have declared the rights of the several beneficiaries
therein, and chiefly whether the defendant, Annie
Fulton, t-ok the personal property absolutely and
presently, or after an interval of seven years.

The bill prayed that the true and proper construction
of the will in regard to these matters might be declared

;

and that the plaintiff's might have such directions given
as would enable them to administer and dispose of the
estate and that the rights of the defendants might be
declared.

425
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Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for the plaintiffs. March asht.

Mr. Atfornej/ General Motvat, Mr. Hoskm, Q. C,
Mr. Cattana*li, and Mr. ArnolM, for the defendants.

PROUDFOOT, V. C—[After stating the facts as above] March 28th.

I think it was correctly assumed that the $J[,000 are
charged on the property given to Alfred. The second
clause of the will imposes restrictions on Alfred's life
estate prohibiting him from scliing or alienating, so
that the property miglit pass unincumbered to his
heirs. There is nothing to shew that it was intended
to pass to Alfred unincumbered, but only that he
should not have the power of imposing burdens. Judgment.

Then, in the fourth clause, the value of the devise,
rightly or wrongly, is enlarged upon, shewing that the
testator supposed the lots to bo very valu°able, and,

54—VOL. XXIV OR.
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1876.

Judgment.

therefore, they must be assessed to Alfred—$4,000 to

be paid to the English Church of Cornwall. I think the

testator intended that this valuable devise to Alfred

should be charged with the $4,000, for the church.

So far as this is charged on the land, freehold or

leasehold, it is void, under the Statute of Mortmain, so

far as charged on personalty, it is good. The charge

will be apportioned pro rata betv/een the realty and the

personalty (a). The will in this case comes under the

operation of the Wills Act, 30 Vic. ch. 20, sec. 22, by

which a lapsed devise of real estate, or of an interest

therein, by reason of its being contrary to law, shall be

included in the residuary devise. Here there is no

residuary devisee»^ and the destination of the lapsed

interest must be determined by the rules applicable to

such a case before the statute. Mr. Jartiian says (6),

" Under this enactment the gift of a sum forming an

exception out of real estate to a person who dies in the

testator's life time, or the gift of which is void ah initio,

will enure for the benefit of the residuary devisee. If,

however, the will does not contain an operative residuary

devise, or the sum excepted affects the property com-

prised in the residuary devise, such sum fulls to the

heir. Of course the Act has no bearing on the question

whether the sum be an exception or simphfa charge."

In the previous pages he had been discussing the

destination of a lapsed devise under the old law, and

shewed that whore the estate itself was devised, or some

portion excepted, severed from the inheritance, had beea

devised, it lapsed for the benefit of the heir ; .but if the

estate were devised, subject to a voi(> charge, the charge

lapsed for the benefit of the devi ee : ./• ,:<i>on v. Hur-

lock (c), Cooke v. The Stationers' Co. (d). The same

conclusion was arrived at in Whitby v. Liscombe (e),

(a) I Jarm. 202, 214.

(r) 2nd Ed. 268 : Arab. 487.

(e) 22 Qr. 203 ; 23 Qr. 1.

(h) Wills, pnge 320.

{d) 3 M. & K. 262.
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•where it was held that the devise, void under the 1876.
Statute of Mortmain, lapsed for the benefit of the
residuary devisee. Where the land is specifically devised,
charged with such a void charge, the charge sinks for
the benefit

:

of the specific devisee, as in Jackson v.

Hurlock, supra. In thh case only a charge was in-

tended. There is no direction for a sale by means of
which the $4,000 might, perhaps, have been severed
from, or excepted out of, the estate; and I am of
opinion, herefore, that it sinks, so far as it is void,

for the benefit of the devisee. Mr. Williamn (a) was
referred to as shewing that bequests to charities, void

by the Statute of Mortmain, devolve on the heir. But
his language is, that they devolve on the heir, or ihe

next of kin, or the residuary legatee, according to the

nature of the property bequeathed, and the language of
the ivill. This is quite in agreement with Mr. Jarmans
conclusions. If the language of the will severs the

bequest from the inheritance, or makes it an exception

out of the devise, then it goes to the heir. If it con-

stitutes only a charge, then it goes to the devisee.

It was contended, however, that the devisee, liaving

accepted the devise, takes it cum onere, and is, there-

fore, bound to pay the amount. So far ns the charge is

void by reason of the statute, this is out of the nuestion.

So fiir as it is good, there is no doubt, he takes the devise

cum onere, L <?., he takes the estate so charged. But I

do not apprehend he has incurred any personal liability

to pay. In Rees v. Engelbach (i), the testator be-

queathed the lease of iiis premises, and the stock in

trade, &c., to his executors, to permit li- son to carry

on the business on the terms and conditions that he

should pay to the testator's daughter and widow during

the joint life of daughter and widowhood of widow, each

an annuity
; and it was held that the son accepting the

benefit was bound to make the payment. And in

' Hi

Judgment.

* m

^-:%

%&

i'

(a) Executors, page 1008, 6th Ed. (6) 4 RusB. 478.
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iw
Fulton

V.

Fulton.

;.;
'% •

m^

3Irssenffer v. Andretvs (ct), upors whicb thit case vas

decided, thtre wa3 a condition in\oosed on the icgatc-e to

pay testator's debts • and he was held bound by it.

But here the devisee is :\ri<: >equired to pay the charge,

it is merely a bi den on iU" devised propeit} ; and the

chargee may realize it out of the estate.

Tha devise of ihe freeholds o Alfred for life the

land to remain an inheritance to his !.-<»al hcT, whetner

male or female, in all time to come, I th"nk is within

ih ' Tijie in iVidley's case, and confers a fee on Alfred.

Heir, jn the singular, has sometimes been held to limit

)/!i< estsito of the heir to a life estucr, but the addition

hero, for till time to come, shews thao it cannot be so

limited {b). ,

If an estate in fee passes, then the r-v-itrictions against

selling or alienating is repugnant to tho nature of the

estate and void : 2 Jarm. 15. Holmes v. Godson (c).

As to so much of the bequest to Alfred as consists of

personalty, I think he takes an absolute interest, sub-

judgment, ject to tho ratable proportion of the charge for the

church. If it had been comprised in a devise that con-

ferred an estate tail in the real estate, the interest in

the personalty would have been absolute {d). A fortiori

where the devise would pass a fee.

The bequest to Herbert of the money in the Bank of

Cornwall, when he comes of age to receive it in full

with the interest, and should ho not survive his parents,

his next heir shall become inheritor, is a specfic bequest

of the money, vested presently in interest. The gift of

the interest is of itself cogent evidence of the vesting,

and there is no devise orer ; if Herbert dies it goes to

the next heir. This would give a f ri real estate,

and, therefore, an absolute interest v bequest (e).

Of the money invested, Mc.;, Fiii a and Gertrude

.
Wf^cJ take the interest for f, . - n ,var8, after that

(a) L. R. 12 Eq. 225. (a) 2 Jiii J.. .>r;8
; Co. Litt. 90 n (4.)

(s) .0 D, M. & (i. 1.52. (d) 2 Ja. v(. ^ ^4

(e) HWium* on Executors, 6th ed., 1079 ; .'.;./»», 225 G.
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penotl the yearly proceeds or interest are given to 1876
Annie Fulton, who is to pay $50 a year, for tliroe years
to the church. Shouhl she die then the inheritance'
sha

1 be in Annie, so far as the proceeds are concerned
while the sum invested remains intact for ever. She
can name any of her brothers or sisters who shall
enjoy it after her.

The bequest to Annie, and in case of death givin-
her power to name the person who shall enjoy it, gives
her an absolute interest. The case is not a contingency
the event is inevitable («). The power to dispose of the
proceeds as she pleases to her brothers or sisters, is
either a clause enlarging her estate, or if it is riot
then It IS repugnant and void : tlton v. Shephard (bi
Philips V. Chamberlain [c). A gift of the income, the
interest or yearly proceeds, without limit as to time
passes the absolute interest (d).

'

I apprehend also that this legacy to Annie is vested
in interest. It is not payable, indeed, till after the
lapse of seven years, but there is no devise over in cas*- .
of her death. And the peculiar phrase " the inheri-
tance shall be in Annie," seems intended to provide for
this case

;
if she should die before the expiration of the

seven years she might name a person, a brother or a
sister, tr enjoy it (c).

I think this disposes of all the questions araued
before me. There will be declarations accordimrW
Costs of all parties to come out of the estate, including
hearing at Cornwall.

SoLlcnoua. -Mtzgerald and Arnoldi, agents for
Bergm and Carman, Cornwall, for the plaintiffs: J.
Hoskin, for the defendants.

(a) 2 WiUt(tm>,Q\h ed., 1170.

(<^) 4 Ves. 5!.

(e) Williamt on Executors, Gth ed , 1131

{(>) 1 B. C. C. 632.

(d) Hawkins, 123.
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Elliott v. Hunter.

Mortgagor and Mortgagee—Evidence of amount due—Prartice.

Whero a judgment creditor filed a bill impenching a mortgage created

by the debtor in favour of his brother, a partner in business, and

after evidence the usual decree was made :

Jfel'l, that the production of the ordinary alTidavit by the holder of

the mortgage stating the amount due, was sufficient prima facie

evidence, ns in other cases ; and that, if the party entitled to

reJeera desired to reduce the amount claimed, it rested on him to

adduce evidence for that purpose.

This was a rehearing of an order made by Spragge^

V. C, on appeal, from the report of the Master at

Brantford, as repprted ante volume xv., piige 640.

The bill was filed by the plaintiffs who were judgment

creditors of the mortgagor, impeaching the mortgage

executed by him in favour of his brother, the late John

Hunter. It appeared in evidence at the hearing that

the mortgagor and his late brother had been in partner-

ship together, in the conduct of which it was alleged

losses had been sustained, and that certain real estate

had been sold by John to meet the debts ci' the firm at

a loss ; that the losses had all been paid by the deceased,

and that to secure him the repsiyment of the portion of

such mcneys properly payaMe by the defendant James

Hunter^ he had created the mortgage now impeached.

The cause came on to be heard at ihe sittings of the

Court at Brantford, on the 20th of January, 1808,

when Spragge, V. C, pronounced a decree referring it

" to the Master of this Court, at Brantford, to inquire

and report what, if anything, was due to John Hunter^

the elder, by James Hunter, the elder, at the date of

the mortgage made to him in the pleadings mentioned
;

and what, if anything, is now due to the defendant

John Hunter, the younger, as administrator of his

father, John Hunter, the elder, upon the said mortgage

security." And further directions and costs were re-

served until after the Master's report. James Hunter
died after this decree issued.
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V.

Uuiitar.

From the report, made in pursuance of this'jecree 1876
finding the whole amount due, the plaintiffs appealed, the ^—v-
judgment given on which wns reported, and it was then

^"'°"

ordered, " That the said nppeal be allowed with costs,
* * and it is ordered that it be referred back to

the said Master to review his said report, with liberty to
the said defendants to give evidence to shew the amount
due upon the mortgage in the pleadings and decree
mentioned," which order was reheard at the instance of
the administrator of the mortgagee, on the I2ch di.v of
March, 18ti9.

Mr. Roaf, Q. C, and Mr. Bain for the party rehear-
ing. In support of the defendant's contention, Seton
on Decrees, pages 107 and 364, was referred to as shew-
ing that tlie decree in this case was the usual one in
redemption suits

; and, that, p-m« facie, the mortgage
itself is evidence of the debt, Piddock v. Broim^{a),
Pollock V. Perri/ (b) and Warren v. Taylor (c) were
also cited.

Mr. 3Ios8, contra. The evidence given at the original
hearing establishes a case of suspicion as to the Iwna
fides of the mortgage ir inception. Had the Court
not thonglit some suspicion was cast upon the transaction
the bill would have been dismissed. The decree directs
an inquiry of what tVas due when the mortgage wa^
given. This is not the common form in use. This
shews the Court then thought some evidence had been
given to impeach the transaction.

"After taking time to look into the authorities, the judgment
Court [Van Kocghnkt, C, Spragge and Mowat,
V JC] unanimously directed " a reference back to
i;he said Master

; the plaintiffs, the mortgagors, to be at

(a) 3 P. Wms. 238, Cons. SUit. U. U. p. 8G3.

(6) 5 Gr. 391. (e) 9 q,.
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1870. liberty to give evidence to reduce the amount claimed,"

the Court being of opinion that as the decree was in

the usual form the onus of reducing the amount of the

mortgage was ens' oi. m.' ...ortgngor ; the Court being

also of opinion that, as the Yice-Chanccllor, before

whom the cause was heard had, although there were

circumstances of suspicion in the case, allowed the

usual decree in mortgage cases to issue, the Master

could not yhift the onus of proof.

A memorandum in the note book of the lato Chan-

cellor states, " The form of the decree did not justify

the Master in finding nothing due. Considering that

both parties are dead, that there is nothing to impeach

the $4,000 mortg«:re, that subsequent in umbrancers

are bound by inc statement or settlement bef en mort-

gagor and mortgagee, and that tin learned Judge has

not found fraud, and that there was undoubtedly some

consideration for the mortgage, I think the mortgage

should stand, unless the plaintiffs can cut it down; and

Judgment, they should have the opportunity f doing this. Tf they

desire it, tie case can go back to. the Master for this

purpose.

IvjiE.—Tliis decision was given on the 3rd of July, 1869, and

was not then i eported, from tlie iraporttxnce of the change made on the

rehearii;? being overlooked ; and it was not until recently that my

atteauon ivas again calle ' to the case Iv one of the local Masters.

-A. G.

I
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Stewart v. Lees.

Pfooj of txeeutkn of will-AUe»tation dauat-Probatt-Practict.

Where probate of a will is produced at the hearing, in pursuance of
notice served under the statute 22 Victoria, cop. 93, and the opposite
party does not serve notice of an intention to dispute the validity of
the alleged devise, the probate will be sufficient evidence of such
will and of Its valid and contents ; but if the notice to dispute
has been served, and ,ue will does not appear to be duly executed,
the Court will give liberty to adduce further evidence, by affidavit
or otherwise, to shew that the ^.vral requisites of the Statute
4 Wm. IV. cap. }. as to the execution of wills had been complied

I

The plaintiff and defendant were owners of adioininff
laiids: the plaintiff's land, called lot F, lying north of
defendant's land, called lot G.
The question in dispute between fhom was, Mhether or

not the boundary line between the lands was settled by
a survey and plan made by one A. Stvalwell, Provincial
Land Surveyor, in 1854, and by a memorandum of
agreement, signed on the back of this plan by the then
owners of these same adjoining lands, by which they
agreed to the survey as shewn by the plan The
memorandum of agreement bore date October 20th,

The plaintiff claimed his land as devisee und..; the
will of his father, William Stewart, the patentee of
the Crown of lot F, one of the parties who signed the
memorandum of agreement.

Defendant claimed as purchaser from one Heaney
another of the parties who signed the memorandum of
agreement.

Several questions of fact were raised on the pleadings
and evidence. ^

The cause was heard at Toronto, on 11th and 12th
June, after eximination of witnesses at Ottaw.a, on 8th
9th, and 10th of the month of May previous. '

*

55—VOL. XXIV. GR.

Statement.
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1876. Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff.

Mr. MacUnnan, for the defendant.

In proof of the will under which plaintiff claimed, it

was shewn for the plaintiff, that he had given the requi-

site ten days' notice, under the statute, that he intended

to adduce the probate as evidence in his behalf, of the

devise to him and of the contents of the will, and also of

the testamentary capacity of the testator ; and that no

notice of objection to the probate, as proof of these facts,

had been given by the defendant, as required by the

Statute. The probate was accordingly put in.

Spragqe, C, gave judgment on the 18th day of Octo-

ber, 1876, disposing of all the questions of fact in favour

of the plaintiff; but, on the question of proof of plain-

tiff's title, he pointed out that the attestation of the will,

as shewn by the probate, did not prove that the will was

statemeDt duly exccuted to pass real estate and intimated a doubt,

whether the plaintiff, on that ground, was entitled to

recover. Subsequently he gave liberty to have the

question of the sufficiency of the probate, as proof of

the devise to the plaintiff, spoken to, which was

accordingly done by the same counsel for the parties,

respectively, on the sixteenth day of January, 1877.

The attestation clause of the bill, as shewn in the

Probate, was as follows

:

*' In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and

seal at Toronto, this twentieth day of March, 1856, A.D.
*' Signed, sealed, published, and

declared as the last will and testa-

ment of the said William Stewart

who signed and subscribed the

same in the presence of the under-

signed witnesses.'

"J. S. MACbuNALD

"EwD Mallocu"

WiiLLiAM Stewart

L. h.
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Spragge, C—I have examined the authorities to 1876.
-which I have been referred and several others, I do not "—>

—

find that the point in question has been settled by any '^'^v^'*

decision. I did not doubt that a will might be proved to
^''

have been duly executed notwithstanding an imperfect «"'=»' "'H.

or erroneous attestation clause, but my strong impression
was that, where a will was produced with such attestation
clause, the presumption would be, in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, that it was executed in the
manner described in it and in no other manner

; and that,
since the pussing of the Act 22 Vic. ch. 93, (Consol!
Stat. tr. C. p. 402,) the production of probate of the
will, after notice under section 9, would be evidence, in
the case of a will of real estate, of its due execution, so
as to pass real estate, only where, upon production of the
probate copy, it appears by the attestation clause, to
have been duly executed so as to pass real estate ; or
that, at any rate, it is not to be evidence of an execution
with the formalities still required by the Act 4 Wm.

Y\^\^'f'^'\'^''^
"'' "^^ attestation clause setting ,^,„ent.

torth the formalities with which the will was executed
and which did not comply with the act.

In cases to which I have referred and which are
cited in Mr. Jarman'a book (a) I find the maxim, ovinia
presumuntur rite acta fuisse, acted upon in some very
strong cases. In the goods of Sir Jeremiah Dickson {b)
there was nothing in the way of attestation clause
beyond the word " witnesses", at the foot of the will,
under which two names appeared. The report of the
case says, as the attestation clause was imperfect an
affidavit from the attesting witnesses was called for in
compliance with the rule of the Court, but it was impos-
sible to trace them or discover who they were. Sir
Serbert Jenner Fust admitted the paper to probate,
although, as he observes, the affidavit required by the'
question would have to shew " that the will was duly
executed according to the requisites of the Act."

(o) Vol. i., p. 79, 80.
(6) 6 No. Ca. 278.
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'

1

Mr. Jarman'a text has this passage (a): " The

presumption of compliance with the statutory require-

ments, however, will only be made where the will appears,

on the face of it, to have been duly executed, or where,

(the will being lost) proper evidence is adduced of its

having been so executed." Re Gardner (b) is referred

to as authority, but I have been unable to find it*. It

seems to conflict with the case before Sir H. Jenner

Fust.

The real question, however, is not a question of pre-

sumption but what effect the statute gives to the giving

of notice where the party receiving it does not meet it

by giving notice, on his part, that he disputes the validity

of the alleged devise. The terms of the notice are

material. They are, (to take the ordinary case of a

will), that he intends to give in evidence, as proof of the

devise, tbe probate of the will; and the statute enacts

^.hat such probate shall be sufficient evidence of such

will and of its validity and contents, although not proved

Judgment, in solcmn form, i. e., if the counter notice by the oppo-

site party be not given. Does this remove the necessity

for any proof ? If the probate purported to be of a

will, appearing on its face to be duly executed, it cer-

tainly would; on the other hand, if the name of one

witness only appeared—it would be, at least, doubtful

—

I apprehend, it would not. Here is a middle case. The

names of two persons appear as witnesses to the execu-

tion, but the attestation clause does not shew the requisites

of the Act to have been complied with. Still it would

have been competent to the party asserting the execution

of the will, apart from the Act, to give evidence of its

due execution. Is the effect of the Act to save the

necessity for such evidence ? The probate is produced,

according to the notice, as "proof of the devise;'' and

the statute makes it "sufficient evidence of such will, and

{a) Vol. I p. 79, 80.

* See 1 Sw. & T. 109.

'6) 27 L. J. Prob.
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1876.
of its validity and contents." I think it must be held,
(though at first, as I have said, my impression was the
other way), that any proof, that it was competent to the
party to give of the factum of execution with the
formalities required by the Act of 4 Wm. IV. is dis-
pensed with by the Act 22 Vic. ch. 93. To hold otherwise
would be to require evidence in all cases where there was
not upon the face of the will, a due execution; or, at any
rate, where there was, prima facie, an undue execution.
Looking at the explicit and comprehensive language of
the Act, I do not feel warranted in giving it so limited
a construction; and, seeing how easy it is for a party
disputing a will to put the opposite party to prove it by

,

regular evidence, there is no necessity for so limited a
construction.

Barrachugh v. Greenhough (a) was a case under
section 64 of the Imperial Act, 20-21 Vic. ch. 77 :—the
section from which the provision in our Act was taken.
It was held, reading that section with section 62, that
it was conclusive as to the validity of the will, so j^^ „ „
that undue influence could not be shewn. This was

"
*""*"*

reversed upon appeal (6), as going beyond what was or
could have been the intention of the Act; but it does
not appear to have been doubted that probate was
under the Act, evidence of due execution. Counsel in
the Court below put it thus ; " All that was intended by
section 64, was, that the probate should be evidence of
the formalities required by the Statute of Wills, so as to
dispense with proof of execution, and in the absence of
evidence to the contrary, to make out the title of the party
putting it in evidence." And Baron Martin, by whom
the judgment of the Court was given in the Exchequer
Chamber, says, «'The true meaning appears to be, whea
» notice has been given of the intention to use the
probate in evidence, and the other side do not give a
counter notice within four days, the probate without more

* i

• M

i

m
(a) L. R., 2 Q. B., p. 8 (6) Ex, Ch. 612.
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1876. will be admissible evidence of the •will and its contents^

as to realty, and will be prirnd facie evidence of the

validity of the will and the competence of the testator."

If 1 had come to a different conclusion, I should have

taken a like course to that taken in Hilliard v. Miffe

(a), and have given the plaintiff an opportunity of giving

evidence of the due execution of the will.

Solicitors.—Fitzgerald and Arnoldi, agents for

Scott, Moss, and Stewart, attorneys for the plaintiff;

Mowaf, Madennan, and Downey, agents for Lees and

Gemmell, Ottawa, for the defendants.

statement.

Smith v. Rosk.

Administration—Payment by administrator—Funeral expenses,

S. Assigned to the defendaat certain promissory notes for his sole and

only use, except sucii as might be used in I'quidation of all necessary

expenaes in connection with his board and funeral expenses, aid by

his will sippointed the defendant bis executor. In taking the

accounts in an administration suit, one of the local Masters refused

to a'.low the defendant the expenses of taking out probate of the will,

of advertising for creditors, of medicine and medical attendance for

the testator and of a grave stone, as having been sufficiently com-

sated for by the notes.

Held, on appeal, that he nas entitled to be allowed the amounts in

passing his accounts, except the sum paid for the gravestone, which

was a charge properly attending the funeral : not as necessary, but

as suitable and proper to be bllowed as a customary mark of respect.

On the 7th January, 1876, Samuel Smith, by an

instrument under seal, stating that he was feeble in body,.

but perfectly sound in mind, did thereby convey and

asm'gn to Daniel Rose *^9 defendant, all and singular [a

number] of notes of hand payable to him or to bearer?

foi* his eole and only use, except such as must be used in

liquidation of all necessary expenses in oonnnection with

hia board and funeral expenses. He also by the same

{a) h. R. 7 £. & I., App. 89.
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instrument conveyed to the defendant's wife all the
household effects and other articles belonging to him
being in the house of the defendant, and then being used
for his benefit

; and stating, " This I do in token of
gratitude for their kind attention to me in present
affl.ct.on, and in full confidence of future care and
Kindness, if it may be needed."
On the 8th June, 1876, a decree was made for the

administration of Samuel Smith's estate. The defen-
dant was his executor. In taking the accounts of the
executor the master at Cornwall refused to allow him
the expenses of taking out probate of will, of advertising
for creditors, of medicine and medical attendance for
the testator, and of a gravestone ; on the ground that
they were compensated for by the notes given to the
defendant for board and funeral expenses. The defen-
dant appealed, because none of these items come legiti-
mately under these heads.

Mr. J. H. Macdonald, for the appeal, relied on
Menzies v. Ridley (a), as shewing that the expense of a
gravestone though a sum proper to be allowed to an
executor in passing his accounts, was not one of the
expenses properly attendant on the funeral of the
testator.

Mr. Mo88i contra.

439

1876.

Proudfoot, V. C.-It is admitted that the expenses
of probate and of advertising for creditors are neither ""i"^"''

board nor funeral expenses, and to that extent the report
is wrong.

As to the medicine and medical attendance. The
defendant, in his answer, says that the deed giving the judgment
promissory notes was executed by the said Samuel Smith
in consideration of the care and trouble of the defendant

(a) ;iar.246.
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Smith
V.

Rose.

IS 76. and his family, and the expense connected therewith,

and in view of the care, trouble, and expense which they

were thereafter to have in attending upon him. The

defendant has chosen to amplify the language of the deed,

80 as to cover matters that would not come within the

ordinary meaning of the phrases employed in it. But

I do not think it is so enlarged as to include medicine

and medical attendance. The hoard, care, trouble, and

expense, are fully satisfied, without binding the defen-

dant to provide medicine or the attendance of a physi-

cian. Had the agreement been, to provide maintenance,

a different construction would probably best answer the

intention of the parties. But there was no such agree-

ment. Nor was there any agreement to provide neces-

saries, which would have extended to medical attendance.

When maintenance is allowed for an infant, it includes

ordinary medical attendance, but not the expense of an

Judgment, unusual Or protracted illness (a).

I think the sums charged for these particulars must

be considered as ordinary debts of the testator, and the

executor paying them is entitled to be allowed them, in

passing his account.

The remaining item is the charge for a gravestone.

No creditors intervene. Such an expense was allowed

in Memies v. Ridley (b), as a charge attending a funeral,

not as necessary, but as suitable, as a customary mark

of respect, and proper to be allowed, because it is so.

The whole reasoning in that case proceeds on the ground

of their being properly funeral expenses, and not merely

charges against the estate, which will be allowed to the

executor, in passing his accounts : See Wood v. Vander-

hurgh (c).

Solicitors.—Bet?iune, Osier, and Moss, agents for

Maclennan and Macdonald, Cornwall, for the plaintiff;

Rose, Macdonald, and Merritt, for the defendants.

(a) Cbamberr, 250. (6) 2 Gr. 644. (c) (i I'aige R. 277, 288.
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Squire v. Oliver. '—r—

Stwage rates— Charge on land.

Held, on appeal from the Master, that the sewer rates in the City of
Toronto, under by-law 468, do not form a charge upon lands.

This was a suit for specific performance of a contract
of sale, brought by the purchaser against the vendorA reference as to title had been directed, and in
proceeding thereon, the Master found that certain sewer
rat<38, m respect to the property agreed to be sold, had
not been paid, and that the same formed a lien or charge
upon the land.

^

The defendant appealed from the report of the Master
on this as well as on other grounds.

'

The defendant, in person.

Mr. J. H. MaeDonald, contra.

Proudfoot, V. C.-I do not think the sewer rates .Judgment.

form any charge upon the land. The by-law 4G8
sect. 11, which is a consolidation of the previous by-laws
on the subject, is similar in terms to the by-law 28
sect. 3, passed 8th September, 1859, and Moore v
Hynen {a) and In re McCutchon and the Corporation
of the City of Toronto (b) decided that such rates did
iiot form any lien on the land. On this point the appeal
IS allowed, with costs. On all the other grounds of appeal
the defc- dant fails, and must pay the costs.

, !

'It'
,i

ill

^i'^

'Mi

(a) 22 U. C. B, 107.

6G—-VOL. XXIV GR.

(6)U.C.R.,618.
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In Re the Estate op the late Donald Robertson,

Dower—Mortgage.

Where a woman joins with her husband in executing a mortgage to

secure money borrowed by the husband -no portion of which is-

received by her to her own use ; and after the husband's death the

land ia sold atHhe instance of creditors, the widow is entitled evea

as against them to be paid her dower out of the gross amount

realized on the sale, to an amount not exceeding the surplus after

payment of the mortgage.

Semble, in the event of no surplus, the widow could only claim as any

other creditor of her husband.

Sheppard v. Sheppard, ante vol. xiv. p. .174, approved and followed.

Appeal from the Master's report by the widow of the

intestate.

This was an administration suit, and in proceeding in

the master's office it had appeared that the intestate, the

late Donald Robertson, mortgaged lands, and his wife,

statement, the present appellant, joined in the mortgage to bar her

dower. The master found that the wife did not receive

to her own use any portion'of the money realized by her

husband upon the mortgage of the lands. The lands were

sold under the decree of the Court, free from dower,,

with the consent of the appellant ; and the Master, in

taking the accounts, computed the amount to which she

was entitled in lieu of her right or dower, on the balance

of the proceeds of the sale after deducting the amount

of incumbrances, or, in other words, only on the equity

of redemption.

From this finding.of the Master the widow appealed,

claiming that she was entitled to an allowance out of

the gross amount realized upon the sale.

Mmm
Mr. Attorney General Mowat and Mr. Ewart, for

the appeal.

Mr. J. A. Miller and Mr. Charlei Rohertion, contra^
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ill.
PRorDFooT, V. C.-This appeal is brought claiming 18;

that, even as against creditors of her husband, the dow- ^^^—

'

resa ,3 entitled to have her dower computed on the RobfrU.
whole value of the mortgaged lands.

The appellant, only asks the allowance to be made out ^"m^"''
of the surplus proceeds of the sale of the lands, and
does not urge a right to indemnity out of the other
property left by her husband.

The question has been frequently discussed in our
Courts, and the decisions are not, perhaps, all reconcil-
able. The late Chancellor VanKoughnet, in Sheppard
V. Sheppard (a), decided it squarely in favor of the
Tvidow. In Thorpe v. Eicharda (h), the same Chan-
cellor expressed a doubt whether he had not gone too
far in Sheppard v. Sheppard in giving the wife tho
value of her dower in the entire estate, as against the
creditors of her husband, but it was not necessary to
consider it there. In Baker v. Dawbarn {c), Mowat, V.C.
held that the widow was not entitled, as against creditors,'
to the exoneration of the mortgaged estates from tke
mortgage out of either the personal estate or the other
real estate left by her insolvent husband at the lime of his
death. In this the learned Vice Chancellor followed his
own earlier decision in White v. Bastedo [d). In neither
of these two cases does there appear to have been any
surplus from the mortgaged property after paying the
incumbrances, and therefore the question discussed in
this case does not necessarily arise, where the claim is
only made in respect of the surplus.

In Campbell v. Royal Canadian Bank {e\ the present
Chancellor held that the widow was only entitled to dower
out of the value of the land beyond the incumbrance upon
It. But in that case, as well as in Thorpe v. Richards,
supra, the mortgage was for purchase money ; and there
is a very obvious distinction between such a case, where,

Judgment.

14 Qi. 174

(«) 19 Or. 113.

(«) 19 Gr. 334.

(6) 15 Or. 403.

id) 15Qr,,646.
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1876. to the extent of the mortgage debt, the husband was not
^""y^^ the owner ; and a case, such as the present, where the

Robertson, mortgage was given for money borrowed.

In Doan v. Bavin (a), the Chancellor had the subject

again under consideration, in a suit for partition, and

came to the conclusion, that, where the mortgage was

for money borrowed by the husbiind, the widow was

dowable out of the whole value of the mortgaged pro-

perty, and not, only of the value beyond the mortgage

debt. This case was followed in Lindsay v. Lindsay (6).

In neither do the rights of creditors appear to have

been involved.

The only decision, therefore, directly in point, is that

of Sheppard v. Skeppard (c), and that is in favour

of the widow,—weakened, no doubt, to some extent, by

the doubt which seems to have arisen in the mind of the

Judge who decided it, and which led the Judge who

decided White v. Bastedo to consider the decision itself

of no value as an authority,

-Judgment. Reverting then to the principle on which the question

is to be decided, I think it is settled by numerous deci-

sions, that, when a wife joins in a mortgage of her

husband's estate, as a security to the mortgagee and for

no other purpose, she parts with her dower only so far

as may be necessary for that purpose. Forrest v. Lay-

coch (d), Sheppard v. Sheppard, supra, Campbell v.

Royal Canadian Bank, supra.

In Jackson v. Innes (e). Lord Redesdale says, " It

must now be admitted as an established principle, to be

applied in deciding upon the effect of mortgages of ibis

description, whether it be the estate of the wife or the estate

of the husband, if the wifejoins in the conveyance, either

because the estate belongs to her, or becanse she has a

charge by way of jointure or dower out of the estate,

and there is a mere reservation in the proviso for the

(o) 23 Gr. 207.

's> 14 Gr. 174-

(e) 1 Bli. 126.

(6) 28 Gr. 207.

(d) 18 Gr. 61!,
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redemption of the mortgage, vrhich would carry the 1876
estate from the person who was owner at the time of <^-^
executing the mortgage, or where the words admit of Robfr?..
any ambiga.ty, that there is a resulting trust for the
benefit of the wife, or for the benefit of the husband
according to the circumstances of the case."
The same principle is recognized in Jaclcson v. Par-

ker (a) and the general opinion to be found in text books
18 confirmatory of it. Vide Forrest v. Laycock (b),
Fiaher on Mortgages, section 578, et seq.

In the Royal Canadian Bank v. Campbell, in Appeal
I have been favoured with a perusal of the judgment of
Draper, C. J. He says, " Mrs. Campbell joined in
the mortgage deed given by her husband in order to bar
her dower. In the face of that act I do not see how she
can claim any right of dower, against the mortgagee **
It may be, however, remarked, that before the passing
of the English Statute, it was distinctly asserted that
widows could not redeem mortgages made subsequent to
their marriage, where they had barred their dower (c)
and Mr. Fuher, in his work on Mortgages {d), states
this to be the law now, referring to Powell as above."M against the mortgagee, I apprehend, no one will ques-
tion the position that trie widow cannot claim the dower
which, for the benefit of the mortgagee, she had barred

In the note to Mr. PoivelVa book, which is cited
reference is made to a fuller discussion in a subsequent
part of the work (e), where he states that a fine, although
an absolute bar at law, may in equity, upon the ground
of Its having been levied for a particular purpose, be
restrained from operating' to exclude the widow from
her dower, except to the extent of the particulaf purpose
contemplated. And, after stating the cases of Rmcombe
V. Hare (/) and Innea v. Jackson {g\ he states the

(a) Amb. 687.
(j^ jg q,^ ggO.

(c) PoweJI on Mortgages, 28(i, nof? s.

5") iO xi-a. p, avi.

statement.

'if

(/•) 6 Dow, ].

(e) p. ti75, note c.

{</) 1 Bli. 120.

m ''
m mH-- ^~^iB

1: j|
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1876. general rule deducible from them, a=! follows, (a), " The

"""^r^ practical rule to be collected from a review of all the

Roberuoii. cases on this head, is, that if the wife concur with her

husband in a fine of lands to which she is or may be

entitled in right of her dower or jointure, for the purpose

of improving the title of a mortgagee, and the tnortgage

deed contains no limitation of the estate hey nd the

security, and re .rves the equity of redemption to the

husband alone, then the fine, which the wife has icwed

to give effect to the mortgage, will operate for the security

of the mortgagee only, and not absolutely to bar the

wife of her dower or jointure as against the husband's

heir, volunteer or purchaser." The passage quoted from

Fisher rests on the earlier note cited from Pi cell, and

ought to be qualified by the subsequent note.

In Loan v. Davis, supra, the Chancellor citf^s, with

ttf proval, the statement of the law given by Mr. Boyd,

rlie then master, in re McMorris (6). " The widow's

position in equity seems to be this ; having barred her

Judgment, dowcr in a mortgage in fee given by her husband for his

own debt, he covenanting to pay it, she surviving her

husband is, in one aspect, in the position of surety for

the debt, and can claim that the mortgage should be

paid out of the husband's assets, so as o relieve her

estate in the lands. * * * The wife simply bars her

dower with a view to secure the debt due by her husband;

when that debt is paid by the husband's estate she is

remitted, as against the heir and volunteers claiming

under the husband, to her full rights as dowress in the

whole estate mortgaged."

Whether the right of the widow is to be placed on the

ground* of a resulting trust, or of her occupying the

position of a surety, it would seem she must be entitled

to have her whole estate revested in her on the satisfac-

tion of the mortgage in which she had joined only to

secure her husband's debt. There is no appreciable

(a) Page 678, note d. (6) 8 CaD. L. J., 254.
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<li8tinction between a mortgage made by her of her own 1876.
land.s and a parting with her right of dower, for that W^
purpose. In bo.h cases she par(.s with her estate, and it RowU.
can make no difference, that in the or.e case the estate
'
^^f

»'«'y ves,
1 in her, and " the other that it

depends upc.n the contingency er surviving her
husband. In the fornier case t, . is no question but
that npon payment of the mortgage n^ estate revests in
her, and according to Lord Redesdale, the same result
follows in the latter.

.nt' \T'?'
'^' '' '"'''^"'^ *° '=°'"P'«'e indemnity (6),and, while she only seeks indemnity out of the mort-gaged estate, no reaso. occurs to me why, though thereare cied.tors of the husband, she should be limited todower in the surplus after paying the mortgage. If thenjortgage were to exhaust the mortgaged property, andshe were .king indemnity out of the assets herImsband, there might be :^round for contending that sheshou d only claim as any other creditor of her husband.

^h 1 vair"o1 le "'r'" T'' '' ^°"P"^^^ ^'^ ^^«—
ZT/ f. 1 .

"mortgaged property. The casesjUed .hew that she is only a surety for the debt, and, ifher estate is exhausted in paying the debt, she shoidLave a right to make the debtor's estate pay it
iiut I need not pursue this part of the subject further

for .here IS a surplus, and relief is only sought in re ard

rnlv.fr . fff^^'^''^/-
-^^Wari. supra, the decision

and that he doubt subsequently expressed in regard toIt was not well founded.
^

The appeal is allowed with costs. The claim of the

IV? ^Tr' '' '' '"''^^ '' '""^ «"rP>«« proceeds
the sale of the mortgaged lands.*

1 ,1

|

» e • 1 ^"^ StoFT, Ea. Jur,, So«t 307

4 A:°m. ""^ *^'"=' ^"-^ ' TlVBankof Whitehaven, L. R.

i.i
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1877.

' s
HovEMDEN V. Ellison.

Mtchaniei* lien aeti—Lim of aub-eontraetor—Diitribution offund.

Where a bill is filed by a sub-contractor against the owner of property
' and a contractor with him, to enforce a claim against such contrac-

tor, the owner of the property anJ all persons claiming to have

liens are necessary parties in the Master's office, whose costs will

be ordered to be paid out of the amount found due the contractor,

and the balance distributed ratably between the several lien holders,

and a personal order made against the contractor for the deficiency,

if any.

A suit brought by a lien holder operates for the benefit of all of the

same clas?, so that a suit instituted by one within the thirty days

mentioned in the Act keeps alive all similar liens then existing.

The bill in this case was filed by Richard James

Hovenden aud Richard William Meldrum (sub-contrac-

tors), against Joseph Ellison, (contractor), ar>d Robert

Carrie proprietor of certain property in the city of

Toronto, the plaintiff's claiming that under the Mechanics'

statement. Lien Act of 1873 and the Mechanics' Lien Act of 1874,

they were entitled to a lien or charge for the price of

their work done and materials supplied upon the estate

and interest of the Defendant Carrie in the land and

upon the buildings, and erections upon and in respect

of which such work was done and materials placed and
furnished ; but that, inasmuch as their claim arose in

being sub-contraclors, the amount they claimed in respect

of such lien they limited to the amount payable to the

defendant Ellison, by the defendant Carrie.

The cause was heard pro confesso before the Chancellor

on 13th December, 1876.

Mr. Snelling for the plaintiffs.

Spraqqe, C. made a decree as follows :
—"This Court

doth declare that the plaintiffs are entitled to ajien and
charge upon the land and premises in the plainTiffd' bill

mentioned and upon the buildings and erections upon the

same, by virtue of the Mechanics' Lien Acts of 1873
and 1874, for as much of the price of the work don&
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upon or materials furnished or provided in and about the 1877
buildings erected upon the said lands as remains jusilv v-v->
due to the plaintiffs, to the extent of the amount if

Hovendc.

anything, due by the defendant Robert Carrie to the E'nlon.
defendant Joseph Ellison upon his contract, in said
pleadings mentioned, which amount is to be ascertained
as hereinafter directed, and doth order and decree the
Game accordingly. (2) And this Court doth further order
and decree that it be referred to ihe Master in Ordinary
ot this Court to take the following accounts •—(1st)An account of the amount due from the said do*-en.
danfc Eohert Carrie to the defendant Joseph Ellison
the contractor in th6 pleadings mentioned, in respect of
all work done upon and materials provided for the erec-
tion of the buildings upon the lands in the pleadings
rnentioned. And, in the event of the said Master finding
thai there is any sum siill due by the said defendantLame to the suid uefendant Ellison, or that there wasany sum remaining due from the said defendant Ellison
a ter i-eceiving notice of the registration by the said
plaint ffs of their said lien, then the said Master is to
take the following further account;—(2nd) An account of
the amount due from the said defendant Ellison in , .

respect of all work done and materials provided for the
'"

said building. (3) And in the like event, this Court
doth further order and decree t'. at the said Master do
inquire and state, whether any person or persons and
who, other than the said plaintifts, has or have anyjien
charge or incumbrance upon the said lands and erections
thereon, under the Mechanics' Lien Acts of 1873 s-.d
1874 or otherwise, and, in case the said Master shall
tnd that any such person or persons has or have any
lien, charge or incumbrance, he is to cause them to bemade parties to this suit and to be served with process
under the general orders of this Court in that behalf'
and IS to proceed to take an account of what is due to
the said plaintiffs upon and in respect of their said lien
and to such other incumbrancers, (if any), and tj
establish their priorities. (4) And this Court doth
reserve further directions and the question of costs, until
alter the said Master shall have made his report."

This decree was proceeded with accordingly. It was
ooncedod that, under the 13th sect, of the Act 38 Vict.,
cb. 20, a suit brought hj a lien Loider is a suit brought for

57—VOL. XXIV QR.
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1877. the benefit of all of the same class, and the effect of this

is that a suit begun by one within the thirty days keeps
alive all liens existing at the time of the institution of
that suit. The bill in ihis case was filed on the 25 Oct.,

1876. All persons, therefore, who had on that day
liens should be msde parties ; their right to come in and
prove in this suit being settled by the decision of
Bunting y. Bell (a), and all lien holders were accordingly
made parties, some of whom appeared and proved
claims

; otheni neglected to do so, and the Muster made
his report in pursuance of the decree, finding the

amounts due the parties so appearing respectively.

The cause wps heard, on further directions on the 4th
April, 1877, before Vice Chancellor Blake.

Mr. Snelling, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. W. M. Clarke, for the defendant Carrie

Mr. McArthur, for the creditors who had r.roved

claims in the Master's office

Judgmont. Blakb, v. C, made an order to the effect following:

—

That the defendant Carrie pay into Court forthwith the

amount found due by him, less his costs to be settled

by the decree : Declare that the charges on the premises
are those in favour of the plaintiff., Robert and William
Jonea and the Gurnei/8 ; and tftat on payment into

Court of the above sum, the premises in question be
freed from the charges in question in this suit. Costs
to the incumbrancers out of fund. Balance to be divided
pro rata amonatst these incumbrancers, to be settled by
the decree : with a personaljforder against defendant
unison for deficiency, if any.

Solicitors.—.9nc«% ;and Wardrop, for the plain-

tiffs; W. Mortimer Clark, for the defendant, Carrie;
Crowther, Tilt^ and McArthur, for the creditors.
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Burns v. Griffin.
1877.

Fenilof and purchaser-Lhpemhm-Lkn /or ilrjmit.

Where the purchaser paid a deposit on effecting a purchase, which h«
afterwards rescinded in consequence of a good title not having beea
made out. and recovered judgment at law for the amount of the
deposit which he was unable to realize under execution •

mid, notwithstanding the provisions of the Administration of Justice
Act. that the purchaser had a right to institute proceedings in thi-
Court to enforce his lien, his object being to obtain a /., pendent
w.nch he could not obtain at law. in order to prevent the vendor dls-
posing of his lands as be had of his goods.

The costs of a suit at law to recover back a deposit paid on account
of purchase money, do not form any lien upon the land, although
the deposit itself does constitute such a lien.

The bill in this cause, filed 18th November, 1876 set
forth that, on the 17th August, 1874, the defendant'hatl
agreed to sell to plain. ifF certain lands in the township
of Westminster for $2,175, on which plaintiff paid a
deposit of $100 on account of the purchase money

;

that the agreement for cuch sale contained a proviso that
possession was to be given to plaintiff within one month statement,

from time of sale, and the plaintiff declined to complete
the purchase on account of the title, which was defective,
not having been perfected within the time limited bj* the
condition of sale

; and the defendant never did perfect
euch title. The bill further stated that on the 16th
•November, 1875, the plaintiff recovered a verdict against
the defendant, in the Court of Common Pleas, for the
amount of such deposit and interest and County Court
costs

;
that plaintiff had applied to the defendant and

requested him to sign a written acknowledgment that
plaintiff had e lien on the lands for such deposit, which
he declined to do. The prayer of the bill was that the
plaintiff might be declared entitled to.a lien for the said
deposit and costs.

The defendant, by his answer, insisted that the plain-
tiff had commenced his action at law and also this suit,
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1877. without nffording the defendant a reasonable time to

^^^ ^'^^^ oul the title, and submitted that the plaintifT

GrifliD.
having elected to sue in the Court of Common Pleas, he
could there have obtained all the relief sought, and
that he was not entitled to pursue him in this Court.

The defendant craved the same benefit as if he had
deniurred to the bill.

It appeared that, after procuring his judgment to be

entered, the plaintiff sued out execution and endeavoured

to realize his claim thereunder out of chattels, but

the defendant denied to the sheriff that ho owned any
goods or chattels and thereupon the present suit was
instituted.

The cause came oi^ to be heard at the sittings of the

Couri, at London, on the 29th May, 1876.
*

Mr. MacMahon, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mo88 and Mr. E. M. Meredith, for the defendant.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,

Mocker v. R^ed («), Barker v. Smark (6), Knox v..

Traver (o), were referred to.

Blakb, V, C.--The lien which a vendor has on tho
Judgijent. premises, the subject of the contract, is not lost by his

recovering a judgment against tho vendee for the pur-

chase money. Flint v. Smith (d). A vendee has also

a lien for the amount of deposit which he may have
paid under his contract, on the premises the subject of

his agreement, in case the vendor does not carry out the

sale. The rule is thus laid down in Jlurd v. Robertson

(e), " Damages for not completing the contract, and a

right to a return of the deposit have been treated and
spoken of as subject to the same rule, but in my opinion

they stand on a very disTerent footing. It has never

been contended that any lien existed for such damages,

although it would seem but reasonable that a deposit

(a) 1 B. & B. 319.

((/) 8 Or. 339.

(A) 8 Bear. 64.

(c) 7 Gr. 142.

(c) 23 Qr. 41.
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1877.

Burna
V.

Uiiffln.

on account of purchase money made in advance ehall
•constitute in favour of the purchaser, the same lien
upon the estate as by the law of the Court has always
been held to exist in favour of a vendor for the unpaid
purchase money. * • I can see no reason to
doubt that It would be only an exercise of a sound dis-
cretion to order a return of the deposit, and in the
event of default being made in payment, to declare the
plamt.fr entitled to a lien upon the estate contracted
lOr.

'

Here it is not denied that the judgment recovered
covered only the deposit and interest. In the case of
the hen of the vendor the recovery ot a judgment against
the vendee does not prevent the enforcement of the lien
on the land in case of non-payment ; and I cannot see
any reason on which I can base a difference in the case of
the hen m favour of the vendee against the vendor,
ihere is no technical rule which places the vendee in this
respect in a different position to the vendor, and I cannot
see any substantial reason for allowing the judgment,„a,.„e„t.
in the one case to work an abandonment of the lien, and
in the other not to stand in the way of its enforcement.
See Binn v. Grant (a), Wt/thea v. Lee (b), Turner v
JitarnoU (c) Ewing v. Osbalduton (d), WaUon v. Rose
(e).

Here, as the purchase did not go off owing t'> any
default of the purchaser, he had this lien, which I do
not think was lost by tho recovery of his judgment.

It has been held in Denroche v. Tai/lor (f), that
where a lis pendens is required for th- Protection of the
plaintiff he is entitled to come to t.. ''ourt to obtain
this protection which he cannot procuu at law—not-
withstanding that proceedings are then pending there.
Here the defendant has not acted reasonably. He mis-

Jed the sheriff
, whom he assured he had no goods, and

(a) 6DeO. & S. 451.

le) L. R. 8 Eq. 744.

(«) 10 H. L. C. 672.

(6) 8 Dr. 406.

('; ) a M. ct G. 53-58,

(/) Per Proudfoot, V.C, Nov. 74,
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1877. by his conduct has driven the plaintiff to take these

proceedings, which he now complains of as being

burdensome and unwarranted. Ho has nobody but

himself to blame for that which he calls a harsh

step. I cannot say that the plaintiff was not justified

in commencing his simple action in the Court of Com-
mon Pleas for the small amount due : and but for the con-

duct of the defendant the judgment would have been

there realized. The plaintiff was justified in concluding

that the defendant might act as to realty as he has done

as to personalty, and cannot be blamed, as the Com-
mon Law Court could not give him this relief, for

coming here to bind the lands of his debtor, so that

his judgment should not be fruitless. Had the plaintiff

recovered his judgment out of chattels, it might be

^
that he should not get his costs here, but as it is, the

JuJsna^
relief asked must be given the plaintiff, with costs

against the defendant on the lower scale.

In drawing up the decree, the costs of the common
law action, as well as the amount o** deposit, were inad-

vertently declared to be a lien on the lands, no objection

being made thereto on the part of the defendant. This

was varied on rehearing, as to the costs. In other

respects the decree was aflirmed, but, under the circum-

stance8, without costs.

This case has since been carried to the Court of

Appeal, and will be heard at the sittings commencing
15th June next.

Solicitors—iH/acil/aAon, Gibbbons, and Mc'Nab, for

the plaintiff; Meredith and Meredith, for the defendant.-
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DUNGEY V. DUNGEY.
"

W,U, contlrucion of-.D»,i.e of land,, ,u!,j,cl to payment of dthU-~
Land* tuhjtct to mortgagtM.

The testator de^Ued a portion of his lands, which were subject to
mortgage, to his wife in lieu of dower; the residue of hi, landaand all his personol estate he gave to his father, subject to the

IxZZ
"'"'"'°" "^ "" '"' •'"'" '^^^"^ ^'"'"'" """^ «''»«'

Beld that the father was bound to discharge the mortgages, and that
the widow was entitled to hold the part devised to her, freed from
the debts of the testator.

^
The bill in this cause was filed by William Dungey

against Pri.cilla Dungey, the widow, and John ElliotL
the surviving executor of William Henry Dungey
deceased, who, by his will, dated the 26th day of June,
1876, directed his " executors, as soon as they con'
veniently can after my decease, to sell and dispose of
my said real estate, free from the dower of my wife
if she consents to accept the provision hereinafter made .,. .

for her in lieu thereof. I give, devise, and bequeath "
unto my beloved wife, Primlla Dungey, one-third part
or portion of the above mentioned land, or the one-third
part or share of the proceeds of the same, if sold, instead
of and in lieu of all dower out of the same. I give,
devise and bequeath unto my father, William Dungey,
the other two-thirds part or sliure of my said real
estate, or of the proceeds thereof if sold, and also
all of my personal estate and effects, rights and credits,
whatsoever and wheresoever,;and to which I am now, or
may be in any wise, possessed of or entitled to at 'the
time of my decease, to and for his own absolute use and
benefit, with the exception of the sum of sixty dollars
which I order and direct my said executors to pay to my
said wife within three months after my decease; I
having lately given her a note and debt worth about o'ne
hundred and forty dollars to pay the money which T
received from her which she got from her father. The
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1877.

Dungey
T.

Sttngcy.

said gift and bequest to my said father, to be subject to
' the payment by my executors of all my just debts and
funeral and testamentary expenses and the charges of
proving and registering this my will ;" and praying to

have the lands sold and the proceeds distributed.

The defendant Dungey claimed that she was entitled

to have certain mortgages on the lands paid off by the

plaintiff out of the property devised and bequeathed to

him. The defendant Elliott submitted to act as the Court
might direct.

The cause came on by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Bain^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Badgerou), for the defendants.

Brownaon v. Lawrence (a), Eno v. Tatam (J), Moor
V. Moor (c), Nehon v. Page {d), Sackville v. Smyth (e),

were referred to.

Judgment.

April 18th.

Blakb, v. C.—The testator had some personal pro-

perty and a farm. He gave to his wife one-third of the

farm or its proceeds in lieu of dower. He also directed

his executors to pay his widow 860 to make up, with ^140
already paid her, S200, which the testator had received

from her, it being a gift from her father. The whole of

the personal estate with this exception and the balance

of the land he gave to his father, " the said gift and
bequest to my said father, to be subject to the payment
by my executors of all my just debts and funeral and
testamentary expenses and the charges of proving and
registering this my will."

The plaintiff alleges that the personal estate amounts
to S6i4 and the debts to SI,600, of which over $1,000 are

secured by mortgages on the farm in question. If the

will had been silent as to the mode of payment of the

{a) L. R. 6 Eq. 1.

(«) ID. & S. 602.

(c) L. E. 17 Eq. ioS.

(6) 82 L. J. Ob. 311.

(rf) L. R. 7 Eq. 26.
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debts .he mortgages would have been primarily payableout of these lands. Two-thirds of these charges^ wouldhave been payable out of the share devised to The father
T^.e testator does not desire this result, and precludes itshapperung by mak.ng the interest in his estate devised.nd bequeathed to his father, "subject "

to the payment
" all h.s " debts." It is clear, therefore, 'hat the^.dow, abandoning her claim to dower is, so to sneak apurCser of one-third of the land freed' from tlfepay!ment of one-third of the testator's debts

eoJ!" f'ri*^
'"" '"^' " '^''''' "'''^ *'"» declaration;

costs out of the estate.*

for 7/ LMMs, Port Perry, for the plaintiff; Badgerow

4«T

1877.

Duiiir«7

V.

DuOKey.

Wkiqht v. Morgan.

Mortffa!,e~Statut, of Limitation,-Di.pnting note.

""fnte'rl'/'""!""'
'"'"' '" ^' ^^^"» '"« plaint>ff from recov.rfn.

the^Inliff^^'"
"^ "-"""^^ °^ '''' Master at Barrie. by s._.

This was a suit on a mortgage and the defendant had
filed the usual disputing note. On proceeding to take
the accounts, the Master allowed the plaintiff only sixyears interest before the date of filing the bill.

th.^'f ^; ^""^'f'
^'' '^^ '^PP^'^'' «°«'«"ded that, asth defendant had pot pleaded the Statute of Limitati;n8,

but had contented himself with merely filing a disputing

*See also, as bearing oa this sase, Lewis t. Lewis. L R. 18 Eq 2T8
08 VOL. XXIV. Q.R.

*
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1877. note, the pUmtiflT wns olearlj entitled to interest on th»
""^

^
-

" mortgage for all the time it had run, not exceeding

twenty years. J?ou>er«n v. Bradivm (a), was authokity

for this.

Mr. fl. J. Scott, contra. In Jloweren v. Bradburriy^

the interest was allowed simply with a view of avoiding

the multiplicity of suits', as the plaintiff there would have

been at liberty to sue for the extra interest at law after

obtaining the decree for the sixyears' interest. Here, how-

ever, that reason does not exist, ns the suit is instituted by

the assignee of the mortgage against the assignees of

the equity of redemption, and, according to the Cons.

Stat, of U. C, ch. 88 sect. 19, only six years' interest

can be allowed. The covenant to pay the interest does

not bind the defendants and they are, therefore, only

liable for six years' interest. The only question before

the Muster was, could the defendant, who had filed only

a disputing note, obtain the bene6t of the statute.

AiKiiment. Order 437 is sufficient to warrant the Master in permit-

ting iho defendants in this case to set up thai defence.

By bis bill the plaintiff makes no express claim for

interest beyond the period of six years. In Cattanach

V. Urquhart (6), the defence was one that went to the

whole amount of the claim ; and Penn v. Lockwood (c),

also went to the whole consideration.

Counsel asked leave to answer in the event of the

appeal being allowed.

Mr. W. Jilulock, in reply, re.'errred to Mit/ord's

Pleading, page 301, (5th ed.) to show that the statute in

such a case must be pleaded. He also cited Carroll v.

Uccles (i). Holding v. Barton (e), Butler v. Church (f)

Ridgway v. Wharton (^r), and Darby on the Statute of

Limitations, 439.

(a) 22 Or. 96.

[d) 17 Gr. 629.

{jl) 3 D. M. & 0. 092.

[h) 6 P. R. 28. (c) 1 Or. 647.

(«) 1 S. & 0. App. XXT. (/) 16 Qr. 205.
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Proudfoot V. C allowed the appeal with co8t« and 1877.
gave the defendant leave to move in chambers for liberty ^^-^
10 put in an answer setting up this defence. "^T'

tlorgau.

SouciTom- Mulock and Campbell, for the plaintiff;
Robmton and O'Jhien, for the defendant.

Rb Harris—Harris v. Harris.

Costs of eonfnitioiiH units in Surroyait Court.

Where nguit in the Surrogate Court is by order remored into Chan-
cery, and that Court directs any of the parties to receive their costs
the costs to which they are entitled are those allowed by the Couri
of Chancery tar.ff-not the cost, of the Probate Court in E„gland
or of the County Courts here-no tariff of costs for contentioui
cases m the Surrogate Courts here having yet been established.

This was an appeal from the ruling of the Master on „
the taxation of costs in a contentious matter removed ~'
from the Surrogate Court into this Court, under the cir-
cumstances stated in the judgment.

r, ^M ^ ^' ^'''^''^'^ ^'' th« appeal, contended that
the Master s ruling was incorrect a«d should be reversed
and the defendants' costs taxed according to the practice
in the Probate Court of Englond-on the following
amongst other grounds : 1. By the decree herein (para-
graph three) the defendants are declared to be entitled
to costs of the cause, inclusive of costs in the Surrogate
Court; but the view of the Master, if sustained? in
effect reverses this decree; for the logical conclusion
from the Master's decision is, that as between party and
party there is no provision for costs, and if there is no
provision in the Act for costs, neither party can be enti-
tled to any, and consequently the d«nro» rpn.t v -r-r-

ifte claim as on a quantum meruit can only be allowed

n
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1877. between attorney and client, not between party and

party (a).

2. The Master was bound to tax Surrogate Court costs

according to the practice of the Surrogate Court, from

which the cause came and to which it now belongs. Tax-

ation of interlocutory costs therefore should be on the

Probate Court scale. This is a matter exclusively witKin

the discretion of the Court below, and neither the Mas-

ter nor this Court has power to interfere with that dis-

cretion. It is on this ground that no appeal lies as to

costs. The ruling of the Master is in effect a reversal

of the conclusious of the Court below in a matter within

its discretion ; a ruling the highest Court in the land

has no power to carry into eflfect.

The word " Practice," in the 19th section of the Sur-

rogate Act, includes the usual course adopted by the

Probate Court in granting or refusing costs ; and also

the m'lnner of taxation of such costs, that is the amounts

allowed for services performed.

Argument. The word as ordinarily accepted and used, includes

costs. We say it is the practice of such a Court to grant

costs to a successful litigant; and, if so, upon what

rate or scale is it their practice to allow such costs. No
one would think of arguing that these questions are not

correct. Every work of Practice, both on law and on

equity, treats of cost*— the mode of granting, the amount

allowed, and the tariff, where there is one, as a part of a

work on Practice. If not considered part of the prac-

tice, why 80 dealt with ? No book of Practice can be

found in which costs and the tariff of fees are not dealt

with as part of the practice of the Courts. In Arch-

hold's Q. B. Practice, 9th ed., 470, it is said, " We will

now consider the practice of taxation between party and

party ;" and then goes on to shew the amounts allowed

on such taxation ; and in Daniel's Chy. Practice, (5th

ed.,) 1239, co8t8 throughout are spoken of as granted

according to the practice of the Court.

(a) Wharton and Tomlinn Title, " Practice."
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Tho fallacy of comparing the services intended to be 187remunerated forn the Surrogate Court .ith those ren!

en i ^''T^r^'
^» '^' C«"nty Courts, will be appar-ent .hen we look for a moment at the questions rafs'ed

:

1) at the amounts involved-here it is only $5,000, buthe same pnncple would apply if it were 350,000- (2thevah^Uy of the will, and (3) the title to land;-a

Ef r t'^ '^""u ':
''''' '' *'^ ^^"" '' Chancery

itsel
.

By the act all the difficulties attendant on thepractice .n the Court of Probate -'n England-and th yare numerous-are introduced
, ..d it is difficult to seeany satisfactory ground for withholding the s me rernunerafon for those services as has been awarded ^orth m m Enghsh practice. Under these circumstanc

he Courts of this Province will stretch the meanin'o
the word u

Practice," if necessary, so as .o include co°stsT eduicsand expenses imposed by the Act, including

heXttf; ;
""' '' ;-ot asking too much whenthe Court 18 called upon to decide what the solicitor shall

h ir 1 ^^^"""-«^-" f- his services, to say that
shall be the same as in England.

Mr George Murray, contra. The word "Practice "
as used in our Act of 1858-22 Vic. ch. 93-does n;*meun the scale of costs to be allowed
The question really to be determined, is concluded bythe Sta ute8 themselves. Our Surrogate Court Act ismodelled on the English Act.
In Engknd the Statute 21 and 22 Victoria, chapter

95, sections 29 and 30, shews the desire of the Legislature
to simplify as much as possible the proceedings thereand the same spirit pervades our Act. By the 13thsec ion of the Enghsh Act, power is given to the Judges
of the Probate Court to make rules and crc^ers andframe scales of fees; and similar powers are conferred
on the Judges here, bv seotinna Ti ij ~-a ^n p
Act. In England, the Judges did establish a scale of

46t

Arguinont,
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fees to be taken by all parties acting in the Court

whether counsel, proctors, solicitorsyor attorneys. Here

the Judges have not deemed it expedient or necessary

to fix a tariflF for other than non-contentious cases, leav-

ing the fees in contentious cases to be regulated by the

tariff previously existing in the County Courts ; and

according to that tariff, the Master has acted in taxing

the costs in this matter.

Blakk, V. C.—The proceeding in question commenced

in the Surrogate Court in the County of Middlesex, and

was removed by order into this Court. The power of

the Court of Chancery under these circumstances is thus

defined by section 30, of the Surrogate Court Act,

" Upon any cause or proceediug being so removed as

aforesaid, the Court of Chancery shall have full power

to determine the same, and may cause any question of

fact arising therein to be tried by a jury, and otherwise

deal with the same as with any cause or claim originally

entered in the said Court of Chancery." So that here

this Court had full power to deal with this case as a

chancery cause, and it has thought proper to pronounce

a decree in favour of the present appellants giving them

the costs of all the steps they have properly taken to

defend themselves. There has been no table of fees

fixed for contentious business by the Judges named under

the Act ; and as this Court has given these parties their

c'sts of all the proceedings, as it had the power to do,

these costs should be taxed in the manner, to my

mind, clearly intended ; that h of a " cause or claim

originally entered in the said Court of Chancery." If

there had been another tariff, then the Master should have

considered the question whether or not the whole pro-

ceedings were to be taken as a Chancery suit, and allow

the Chagpcery tariff, or whether as to a part the Surro-

gate Court tariff should apply ; but as there was but the

one tariff, and that the tariff of the Court which gives

costs, and this Court has not limited these costs, and has
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the ngh to make th.s tariff apply as if the proceedings
were >n.t.ated m th.s Court. I think the Master should
not have troubled h.mself with the consideration of the
various matters which were raised before him. but should
have proceeded w.th the taxation as of a suit in equity Isee no warrant for the allowance to the appellants of their
costs to be taxed according to a quantum meruit. Ifthe Act m question gives the costs, then such costs, sogiven the party entitled to them can claim

; if the c^stsbe not given, I cannot add a clause to the Act entitling
^party to that for which the Legislature does not fuHy
provide. So if the Legislature allows costs, on something
b .ng done, as liere the fixing a tariff by certain com^
i^issioners and does not otherwise provide for the fixing
of costs, the Court cannot, until the costs be thus de
fined, settle the amount to be received by a party whowhen the enactment is carried out, could claim them, fcannot place myself in the position of the ..^m^o.^nnevBwho were appointed to make rules and arrange the fees , .which attorneys are to be entitled to recJve. 'jT/

""--*'

therefore, a question whether, under this decree whichgave the appellants their costs, it was intended thathese costs should be taxed under the Chancery tariff^
force in our land or under the Probate Cour^ tariff a

fo mer ; "Ir ''f
^'"^ "" '' "^ '^^^^ ^"^ ^^at t eformer tariff is the one to be adopted. I allow the

appeal, with costs.
^ -i allow the

SouciTous-Murra^, agent for Warren Rock, Lon-

463
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April 25th.

Statement.

' Abbll v. Weir.

Croten lands—Partition—Loeatee.

The Court m\\ not decree the partition of lands, the title to which is

vested in the Crown: neither will it decree the sale of such lands

at the instance of the representatives of a deceased loeatee.

Bill for sale of unpatented lands and division of the

proceeds among thi parties, the representatives of the

deceased loeatee of ;he Crown. There was an unpaid

balance due the Crown, upon payment of which a patent

would issue.

Mr. JEwart, for the plaintiff, asked for a decree in the

terms of the prayer. [ Blake, V. C, Is there any case

in which a partition or sale of unpatented lands has been

decreed?] Under the Partition Act of 1868-9, sections 4

and 6, all persons interested in lands are compellable to

make partition, and by section 1 the word "lands" includes

"estates " and "interests" in lands. Section 38 makes

express provision as to equitable estates. Partition is con-

stantly decreed when the legal estate is outstanding in a

mortgagee. If the testator had been interested in the land

under a binding contract for its purchase, partitionwould

be decreed, for in such a case the position of the

parties would be the same as if a conveyance had been

made and a mortgage given back. The "infallible

justice" of the Crov,'n in dealing with locatees is equi-

valent to a binding contract : Craig v. Temyleton (a)

;

vhere upon that ground dower was awarded out of

unpatented lands. Bown v. Weat {h) is also an authority

that a loeatee has an " interest " in the lands, and there

are many cases in which such interests have been sold

to satisfy creditors. Jenkins v. Martin [c) is distinguish-

able. There was no acknowledgment by the Crown in

that ca^e of the locatee's right. The interest was merely

that of a squatter.

(0) 18 Grant 483. (6) 1 E. & A. 117. (c) 20 Gr. 613.
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due the crow,, and ,hen „„„e for partition .ndT acharge of the =hare of the purchase Lne/.ValX

thf;S"-''"""'' **«»«"' -" ^»"* for
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Wahdell v. Trenouth.

^PeclJicperforn,ance-^C„yen.a>ion/or
clefciency of la,uU, -Pleadi»g-Prccctice-Ofer to complete contract.

In a suit for specific performance an objection that the h!.i ,

Where a purchase was made of 300 acres. " more or lees " ..n^a survey being made of the hnds. they were foanJ !„ ? ""^
2U acres

:

^ """'^ *° contain only

ffetd, that this was such a difference as pnH.uj !,
Pensation

;
and the fact that ZIZT":^ ^'eTLTe "ofT;comparatively small value, could not affect the rtht of he^chaser to an allowance for the deficiency

^''''

The purchase was of a mill site iin<l miii c u
that tbe vendor had previouslv soH ,f

Subsequently it appeared

purpose of floating loLXTfaf "''' '° *"'' '^•''^^ ''' '^^

purchaser on negoLt^rsul^puTha:?""'"""^-'^^ '» ^^«

jy*W, that this also was a subject for compensation.

declaration of right t'o speTr ^Va; f^T r/"^'"^'^
^° '^

title
;
the over due instalments of purZse Zn \ •°'^"""^ "' '°

Court.
purchase money being paid into

The defendant „„ ,he 12.h Oolober, J870, entered
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T
Tmionth.

1877. them 300 acres of land on which was a saw mill, together

with the machinery in the mill and the logs in the pond,

as also the benefit of a certain agreement for the pur-

chase of some standing timber from a third party on

some other land. The whole purchase money, $3,000,

was made payable by annual instalments of $300 each.

The land sold consisted of parts of lots sixteen and

seventeen, and the mill privilege was created by the

Black river, which flows from east of lot sixteen to the

west of seventeen, and the mill pond was partially on

both lots, principally on lot seventeen. By an agree-

ment made in 1867, the defendant had sold to Henry

W. Sage ^ Co., sufficient land on lot seventeen, running

about south west from the mill pond, to make a canal to

connect ihe Black river with a small lake to the south,

for the purpose of running logs coming down F' ok

river into this lake, together with the right to take suffi-

cient water from the pond to float the logs through this

canal, and this agreement had been assigned to the Tim-

eutemtnt. bcr Trar-sportation Company.

The canal wat. actually built and used before the con-

tract in question was made, but it appeared in evidence

that when the contract was being entered into, the fact

of the grant of the right to take water for the canal

was concealed by the defendant from the plaintiffs ; and

that the defendant actually represented to the plaintiffs

that he had full control of the water, and that the canal

owners must pay for it whenever they used it ; and that

he had been charging them $6 per day therefor : but

this was shewn to be incorrect.

It was proved that the canal was in operation for a

considerable part of the milling season, and that the

taking of the water for the purposes thereof interfered

seriously with the working of the mill.

It was also shewn that the land fell short of the 300

acres by about 56 acres ; that the timber on lot sixteen,

was reserved by the deed under which the defendant

claimed 10 his grantors, and that in other reapeets the

contract was not performed by defendant.
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The cause was heard at Barrie. in September, 1876. 1877.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C. for the plaintiffs.
Mr. Maclennan, Q. C, for the defendants.

WardaU
T

Tranoutb.

PitouDPooT, V. C.-The contract in this case 'cannotbe rescmded. The plaintiffs are no longer in a poS
to restore the property in the state they received Land
purchase

'"'" ""'" '" P"""""''' '' '^' ^^'^^^^^ ^^

The time not having arrived for the completion of the

ZT: J\u
"'^'"^ ''' "°' ^"^' *"^ ''^^ •l^^d not to beexe uted t.l money paid, there cannot be a decree fo

specific performance. Towers v. Christie (a)
But the plaintiffs are not bound to go on paying theirpurchase money if the title is bad. I think,^thfrefo

tha they are entitled to a declaration of righ tospecmc
performance and to an inquiry as to title; b'ut th^y'mfs

Court %i^'?' T" '"''''' '^ P"'-^^'^«« "°«4 into ^-^-.

I do n .^t V^'l'"'
^*^' ^^^"^^^''^ '' Brunskillic).

I do notth.nk that the plaintiffs, by taking possessionhave waived their right to an inquiry as to title. Th^contract provides for the possession being taken and il^«st ave been intended that the plainUffs ar 'to dew th toe property for the purpose for which it was boughtThe clause in the contract that the plaintiffs are to beubject to voluntary or permissive waste, seems to meestablish this, as a ...edy was thereby secured to thevendor for such waste, in ca ,e the contract should nol

being, that acts of ownership after an authorized
possession are unimportant.

autnorized

The plaintiffs will also be declared entitled to specificperformance with compensation for the deficiency in

(a) 6 Gr. 159.

(c) 7 Gr. 54a.
(b) 2 Gr. 305.

(d) 2 Gr. 306.
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quantity, and for the undisclosed right of the Transport

Company to take water for floating logA through the*

canal.

Where the land is sold by the acre the purchaser will

be entitled to compensation, if quantity deficient,

—

i. «.,

materitdly deficient ; and the same rule applies, though

neither bought nor sold by the acre—and this though

the agreement contain the words by estimation or more

Qr lest, as in this case. The plaintiffs thought they were

purchasing, and the vendor intended to sell 300 acres,

which on 8"rvey turn out to be only 244. It is true, that

the plaintiffs wanted the mill and site, perhaps principally,

but they also wanted the land, and I have no means of

determining how far the number of acres influenced them

in the price they were to pay. They say it was of impor-

tance to them ; and I do not think the conversations, in

which they are said to have treated the land lightly in

comparison with the mill, are sufficient to deprive them of

the right (a).

Nor is the comparatively small value of the land alone

to be taken into consideration. I think the area, as well

as the value, ought to be taken into account. Here

there is a deficiency of about one fifth in area, and I

think that quite enough to entitle them to compensation.

If the land be of such small value as alleged, the plain-

tiffs will receive so much less compensation.

As to the right of the Company to the water, I think,

upon the evidence, I must come to the conclusion that

it was not disclosed to the plaintiffs ; and that the

defendant could not be heard to say he did not know of

his having made the grant to the Company. He seems

to have sitid so to some of the witnesses; but on his

examination he took another course, and maintained that

he had acquainted the plaintiffs with the Company's right.

He may perhaps have intended to do so, but I am satis-

fied he failed to communicate the right to the plaintiffs.

(a) Sag. V. & P. 18 ed. 230.
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Tha th,8
8 a material circumstance affecting the value 1877of the m.ll 8,te there can be no que3tion,-a! when he^watens used for the canal it interferes ^ith fJ! "^^

ful wortJn« «p »i -1.
'""-erieres ^ith the success- „ r

liatrvof .h
"=."""

' "" "" """" "'»' "«

t7ff.t?», ,

^'°""°"'° «»'"P»ny alfecw the plain.

J°I vTvlf °n L^ f 'T "° '"""iS"""" of .ille, „.

th« hey were entitled .0 bo paid for the „',e of the w« r-.nd ,. ,„,„,„g „ ^„, jj,^y ^^^ _^__^ ^^
.

most be compensated for it.
'

It was insisted, however, that the bill was defective In ,. , .con.a,„,ng no offer by ,he plaintiffs .„ f„lm, hXe ?
'°'"'-

ment on l„s part. The objection I think would have

« the heann, I think the bill n,ay be amended in that

J!tsl?ved.''""""'
'° "' ''"""«• S"^-"-"'

SoLmrORB—Fitz^eraM and ^r«„W,-, f„r n,, plain.
.t.ff»; .»/o..a(, Maolennan, and 2>„„.y, foj the def!„da™.

'M,

'i

ml

*.*'«»'^.;j;^k'.'':ftt"'
"'"'

'°
"•' '°""""' " "» ""

"

*fl
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18 I (
(Jrombib v. Cooper.

Will, eoHtttuttion of—A/l«r-acquired property—Imper/eet mummiHon—
BuiJue.

HM, on shearing [nfBrmlng the decree reported ante Tolume xxu.

p. 267] that, although a will speaks from the death of the testator,

and so would carry after-acquired lands, yet where a testator

devised to his wife all the remainder of his real estate, and then

proceeded to enumerate the lands comprised in such rcmaimJen

after-acquired lands did not pass as part of the residue.

This was a rehearing of the case as reported ante

volume xxii. p. 267, at the instance of the plaintiff.

The facts appear sufficiently in the former report and

the judgment. ,

. Mr. Attorney-General Mowat for the plaintiff.

Mr. Q: H. Wataon, for the defendant.

In addition to the cases mentioned in the judgment,

counsel referred to and commented on Chalmers v.

StoviU{a), Cox v. Bennett (6), Lord Lifford v. iteck (c).

jndgment. Spbaqqb, C.—I have examined the different cases

cited. The rule to be deduced from them seems to be>

that where the will contains a particular description of

the property devised, after-acquired property will not

pass by general words. This rule is not disputed, but is

clearly admitted by Sir Richard Malins, in the Cleeve

Court Case

—

Castle v. Fox (d), who says, (p. 548), " Jt

has been much pressed upon me that although as a

general rule, it cannot be denied that under the 24th

section of the Wills' Act all property acquired by a

testator after the date of his will, will pass where there

is a grneral description, that rule will not apply when

there is a particular description," and again, (p. 551,)

" The Legislature says, I must read the will as if it were

(a) 2 V. and B. 222.

(c) 80 Bear. 800.

(6) L. B. Eq.. 422.

(d) L. B. 11 £q. 642.
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njade immediately before the death of the testator.
Doing that, I find he has a house in Grosvenor Square
and that must necessarily pass. But if he adds a de-
scription shewing that he meant a particular thing only-
ir, for instance, he says, I give my house No. 2 Gros-
venor Square', and if he afterwards sells that house, and
buys No. 6, I am equally dear that No. 6 would not
pass. The learned Vice-Chanccller held the case
before h.m out of the rule upon circumstances which do
not apply to this case. The reasoning upon which the
case was deeded appears o me to be sound, and the
case nghtly decided, but neither the reasoning nor the
decision has any application to the case before us
lagreein the judgment pronounced by my brother,

PrfudflT '
""'^

'" ^^' J"<Jg™enl of my brother

The most that can be said of the plaintiffs case is.
that her construction of the will is doubtful ; and that is
sufficient for the disposition of this case. It is not a
title that would be forced upon a purchaser.

I think the decree should be affirmed, with costs.

nrn^n^!-^' TL ^'"J
'*""°' ^"'^ «»ny authority for the Jud^ent

proposition that where there is, as to real estate, an
imperfect enumeration." following general words of

devise, the Court will withdraw from the heir at law the
lands not specifically mentioned. Here, however, there
18 no room for the application of the rule, if any such
there be, as there was a perfect enumeration of all the
testator owned at the time the will was made. That
which the testator calls "AH and singular the remainder
of myrealestate,"he defines by using the word"namely,"
followed by a description of all the realty then left to be
devised. These general words thus limited and qualified
cannot, it seems to me. be extended to cover property
acqu.red afterwards, and clearly not in the contempla-
tion of the testator, at the time he made his will. This
being so, there are no words in the will which can opowte

471
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1877. on the land in question ; the plaintiff has no title to it,

and her bill must be dismissed, with costs.

Proudfoot. V. C.—There is a rule of construction of

wills as applicable now as before the Wills' Acts (a),

that an heir-at-law can only be disinherited by express

devise or necessary implication (6).

Under the prior law, the will, under a general devise

of real estate, applied to the lands the testator owned at

its date and which hb continued to own until hit* deaths

Under the present law it speaks as from the death, unless

a contrary intention appears by the will. "Whatever

formerly would have suflSced to exclude its application to

land which the testator owned at the date of the will

and at his death, will be a sufficient contrary intention

to exclude it now. The contrary intention may bo

gathered from the dispositions of the will, according to

ordinary rules of construction, pointing to another date

than the death : Cole v. Scott (c).

judpiicnt. In Oascoigne v. BurUey («i) where a testator gave to

his son Henry and his heirs all his lands, tenements, and

hereditaments in possession and reversion, freehold and

copyhold in the parish of Chiswick, or elsewhere in the

County of Middlesex, (" which copyhold lands I have

surrendered to the use of my will"), it was he! ' ' iurf?

Harkwicke that copyholds not surrendered d' \ i. ;„ ^•,

The general language of the will wassatisfieu oj ..tniting

it to the surrendered copyholds.

This was followed in WiUon v. Mount (e) Lord

Alvanley there says, "It was not necessary to consider ihe

^t ' nthi^sis more than an assertion. It seems to me

•otnr?i U) say it may operate as a restriction. If he

r d cui all hi .; .i«»pyhold lands, I must have taken it

tha- he meant whether surrendered or not ; but upon

(a) 32 Vic. oh. 8 sec. 1 ; «6 Vic. oh. 20 860,21.

(6) 1 Jarm. Wills, 497, 2 ib. 763-6.

/-\ 1 MoM. * Q. 618= (d) 8 Atk, 8.
\-'

(() 8 Ves. 190.
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his descnpiron U .s at least doubtful whether he meant 1877.
t^* PHS8 tlua, and refebring to a case cited from HobarV, ^-v-
K'-l "rts, he sajs

:
- The result of all is, that if a videlicet "^T"

j8
repugnant to what has gone before, it shall be rejected

'"""•

but If ,t can be reconciled and made restrictive it shall
be so.

In the present case the testator gwen ih^ remainder
of his real estate, viz., specifying the parcels of which it
consisted and which was a correct enumeration at the
date of the will.

I cannot perceive any valid distinction between the de-
scription of the property as "surrendered," and the spe-
cficat.on of the particulars of which it was composed, as a
criterion to determine what the testator meant to devise.A different rule prevails in regard to personalty. It
has always been presumed to have been the intention of
the testator to pass whatever he .ight he possessed of
at the date of his death. The tendency has always been
to narrow the construction of a devise of realty Per SirW.Page Wood V. C, in Dean v. Gitson (I).

The cases referred to. of Bridges v. Bridges (5),Chalmers yStovil{c), and Bean v. Gibson (d), were
all casei of defective enumeration of personalty

In Cole V. .Scott (e), quoted with approval by Sir WPage Wood, V. C. in Bouglas v. Zglas (/) Lo!dCottenham says, what every one must agree b thi k.ng correct, that the intention of the testator is not to be
altered

;
and if ,t be clear that the testator is not refer-

*pec|fic, the new statute is not to have the operation ofpassing property which evidently was not in the con-
templation of the testator, where the subject of the.gift
appears to have been deBned and marked out by him as
existing at the period when he is speaking

Ml

r#.'|

Icl 2 v\* l\ll'-
<*> ^ ^"•- ^^'- 296 PI. 18 Devise,

(c) 2 V. & B. 222. (d) L. R ^ E" 'i"
(«) 1 McN. & G. 616. (/) Kay400."""'

60—VOL. XXIV GR.
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Applying that rale 'a this case, as ^I as the former

one, that an heir is not to be disinherited by doubtful

iroplication, I do not think the after-acquired estate

passed, and at all events it is too doubtful a title to com:

pel the purchaser to take.

I think the decree should be affirmed with costs.

SouciTORS.

—

Mowat,Maclennan,nTid Downey, agents-

for Chisholm and Haalitt, Hamilton, for plaintiff ; Wat-

son and Hagyart, for defendant.

statement.

Cogswell v. Suqdbn,

Pltading—Practice—Demurrer—Declaratory decree—Choie in action.

The Court will not make a declaratory decree simply, without directing

any relief to the plaintiff. Therefore, where the plaintiff was liable

to pay to OB© W, $2,000 one year after the death of plaintiff'fr

mother, who was alive, and the plaintiff had paid a large portion of

such legacy, to W., who had m^de an assignment thereof, the Court

refused to make any decree declaring the rights of the parties, or

restraining an assignment of the legacy : the right to recover the

legacy being a mere chose in action, any person accepting an aBsign>

meat thereof took it subject to all equities, and took it for no more

than the amount that was actually due in respect of it.

This was a bill by Asa H. Cogswell against John

Sugden, Noah W. Sugden, Samuel T. Sugden, Oeorge

F. Wilson, and JoJm Hossie, official assignee, and John

Idtngton, made defendants by amendment, setting forth

that his father, the late Francis F. Cogswell, devised to

the mother of the plaintiff for her life lot No. 1 in the

township of East Nissouri, remainder to the plaintiff,

subject to the payment to George F. Wilson, one year

after the death of plaintiff^ mother, of $2000 ; that

plaintiff purchased out the life-interest of his mother,

and subsequently at the request of Wilson, and to assist

him in his business, paid to If i7«or several sums amount-
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ing to ei500 on account of such legacy; afterwards
and on the 7th April, 1878, Wilson assigned to the
defendants Sugden his interest in the legacy, the
defendants Sugden being well aware of the fact that
pla.nt.ff had paid large smas to Wilson on account
thereof, such assignment being made to them as a
security for Tft7«on'« indebtedness to them, stated in the
assignment to be $1600

; that the Sugdens, before their
insolvency, assigned to defendant ii%<on their interest
in said legacy as security for a sum of money which he
had become liable for on their account.
The bill prayed an injunction to restrain the defen-

dants from assigning the said transfer and the le^rucy
therein mentioned; that it might be declared that° the
assignment, so far as it related to moneys actually and
bond fide and without notice of such assignment paid
to Wilson, was void, and that the payments made by
plaintiff to Wilson were good and valid payments on
account of such legacy, and that Wilson should be
ordered to give a proper discharge for so much of the
legacy as plaintiff had paid.

The defendant Idihgton demurred for want of equity.

Mr. Moss, in support of the demurrer. The Court
will not pronounce a decree of a merely declaratory
nature; such a decree never being made unless Jhe
plaintiff is entitled to some relief consequential on such
declaration.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, contra, submitted that the plaintiff
had a right to have the amount of legacy discharged pro
tanto, and instanced a suit for the perpetuation of
evidence as one in which the Court baa always been in
the habit of making a decree, although the plaintiff is not
entitled to any further relief.

Clough V. Radcliffe (a), Rooke v. Lord Kensington

475-

1877.

Statement.

(a) 1 DeO. & S. 164.
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2^ (a), JacUon v. TurnUy (6), QouU v. Cloze (c), Graham
'^^^ V. Johnson {d) were, amongst other cases, referred to.

T
8ugd<>n.

Blakb, V. C—I ^hink the demurrer of the defendant
April isth. Idwffton must be allo«ved. .The plaintiff claims that he

has paid a sum of money in part satisfaction of a
demand against him, in respect of that which he alleges
to be a chose in action, and he asks a declaration that
this is a good payment and a satisfaction pro tanto, and
asks that certain of the defendants may be restrained
from dealing with the legacy in question. The liability
of the plaintiff being represented by a chose in action,
whoever takes this security lakes it subject to all the
equities, and takes it for no more than the amount that

Judgment. Way be actually due upon it. The assignee stands in
no better position than the assignor. If a declaration
such as the plaintiff here demands were made, it would
follow that in every case where a debtor had made a
payment on a bond, he could come to this Court and
demand a declaration of the actual amount due on the
instrument. I would not be justified in incumbering
the records of the Court with a finding so barren of
practical benefit, unless some precedent were furnished
to me.

SoLicnom.—Blake, Kerr, and Boyd, agents for Ball,
Matheson, and Ball, Stratford, for plaintiffs ; Bethune,
Osier, and Moss, agents for Idington and Mickle, Strat-
ford, for defendants.

(a) 2 K. & J. 768.

(c) 2! Qr. 273.

(6) 1 Drew. 617.

{d) L. R. 8 Eq. 80.
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Knox v. Travbr.

such purpose is known to fheCfe ed rS".'
""^ '="'^"°'-«' -'«

•o it, not for the purpose lllu
'•""' "^^ '«'«^« l^imself

Where money is advanced by a fathp, f„- .u
conveyance of which is taken Jnthr

^^''''^^ °^ ^''"'^. tlie

-option is. that the trnltuo "i '; r/of^ld?
^°"' '^^ ''^-

-.^lnsuchacase,there
is no resu^r/.rr^r^ .t

tbat he had advanced the nfonevih! ..
''''"' ^'•<' "^^^^^J

and he created niortgil heL„ T '" ^"^ ""' consideration,

favour Of /,o«. j^de crfd tors w th t^h

''"" •'" "''" "'^^''''-^ ^"^

Court, being satisfied hit h!' u'
'"""'°" "^^ "^« «»''• T^e

of defeating' andTell; '^ "
^

"'^"^'^'^ for the purpose

-eyance to the ^^s^:::^^^:^^::''-^^^

aga.nst Jonathan Traver Fr?. iv^
"''''

creditor,
; that befol '' T'*'

""'' »''» "> "'l'^'-

said liabili,ie
, h tid def T f' "T "' '"™"'"«

«p fir. .
aefendant was the ownpr m p„of fifty acres of land of the value of $2,000 tra"fincurring such liabilities the a.id ^!fT'

^^''^' ''^^^''

voluntary conveyance nf /t/"^'"' "''^« "»

defendant ^.„;;r;.:/;tit" '° '' '"^'^^' '^^

of both thereby to d.flT^'

,

'"''"* '" ^^^ P'^rt

tiff and th Se c ed toL^^^^^^^
'^^^""^ ^^« P'--

Traver.
"'' °^ ^^^«»'^»»' ^'^^^^n Weeks

47r

1877.

'iiieiit.
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1877. The bill further stated, that after making such con-

veyance, the defendant Edwin Week» Traver made a

voluntary assignment under the Insolvent Act of 1869,

and afterwards applied for his discharge, which was

refused on the ground that he was not a trader.

That after the making of the deed from defendant

Edwin Weeks Traver to defendant Jonathan Travety

apd whilst the proceedings ininsolvency were pending,

the said defendant Jonathan Traver for the purpose of

more effectually carrying out the fraudulent purpose

aforesaid voluntarily executed two mortgages of the said

land, one to the defendant White and the other to defen-

dant Arthur, a son-in-law of the defendant Jonathan

Traver. The bill charged that such mortgages were

merely colourable instruments, and made without con-

sideration, and for the fraudulent purpose aforesaid.

The prayer of the bill was, that the said deed and

mortgages might be declared void as against the plain-

tiff and the other creditors of Edwin Weeks Traver.

sutement The defence set up was, that the land mentioned in

the bill was purchased by defendant Jonathan Traver

and paid for with his own money, but the deed was taken

to Edwin Weeks Traver for the purpose merely of

qualifying him to vote at elections, and not with the

intent that he should thereby become the owner. And
denied that Edwin Weeks Traver ever was the owner

in fact of the land : l:hat about the time of such purchase

the defendant Jonathan Traver agreed with his sons

Charles and Edwin that if they continued to reside

upon and cultivate the farm, of which this land formed

a portion, and thereby assist him to pay for the land, the

same should belong to them, but neither of them should

have any claim thereon in case ihey engaged in any

other business : that prior to the conveyance from Edwin

WeeJis Traver to Jonathan Traver, Edwin WeeJcs

Traver did leave the farm and engage in other business,

and thereupon the defendant Jonathan Traver demand-

€d from Edwin Weeks Traver a conveyance of the
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land, and that solely for the said reason he the saidEdwin Wee,, Traver executed the deed to the defen-
dant Jonathan Traver.

The defendants by their answers, further asserted
that the said mortgages were given bond fide and for
valuable consideration, and were taken by the mort-
gagees without notice of any fraud, if any existed.

Ihe cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing before Proudfoot, V. C, at the sittings
holden at Belleville in May, 1876, wbsn a decree
was made declaring the said deed and mortgages void
with costs.

^ '

The cause was afterwards re- heard before the full
Dourt on behalf of the mortgagees.

Mr. Tf a«ftr%., Q. C, Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr
±ranci8, for the mortgagees Arthur and White
Mr. Hodgim, Q. C, and Mr. Q. E. Henderson, Q. C

for the plaintiflF,
*'

Spragge, C.-The plaintiff's position is, that the
debtor 10 the defendants White and Arthur was Jona-
than Traver (the father), and that the debt to the
plaintiff .3 that of Edrvin the son. Further, that the J'"^«'-t.
and upon which these mortgages were given was the
land of Edwin, and not of Jonathan. If this be so
Jonathan was a volunteer

; Edwin conveying to him'
his land in order to his pledging it for his own debt.My brother Proudfoot came to the conclusion upon the
evidence that at the date of the conveyance oi Edwin to
Jonathan, Edwin was the owner of the land, and the
correctness of this conclusion is not controverted

; it is
clear that the debt due the plaintiff is due by Edwin.
The remaining point is, whether the debts to White and
Arthur were due by Jonathan (the father), or by Edwin.
If by Jonathan and not by Edwin, the plaintiff's case
IS clear, inasmuch as upon the evidence there can be no
<ioubt that at the date of the conveyance to him by

479
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1877. Edwin, the circumstances of Edmn werp such that the

tvithdrawal of the Jand in question from the reach of
creditors would have the effect of delaying and hindering
them.

Two notes were given to Mrs. White, dated the 20th of
July, 1872, at two years from date, with interest, each for

$400, signed '^Jonathan Traaver," ^^Edwin W. Traver.''

The note to Arthir is by Jonathan Traver alone, dated
4th February, 1874,for $550, at two years after date with

interest. The purchase money of the land was $1,200,
of which $500 was paid down and a mortgage given

for the balance $700; the down payment was by Edwin,
and the mortgage also by him. Jonathan says, the

purchase was for hini, that he paid the down payment,

and paid off the mortgagej and he explains how. If so^

he was the debtor for the money borrowed for the pur-

pose. But suppose him to be wrong as to the purchase

being by him, and that the purchase was in truth by
Edwin, and that he {Jonathan) borrowed the moneys

Judgment, whcrewith the payments were made, it would be a case

of purchase by Edwin with the moneys of Jonathan, and
it would be a case of resulting trust in the land, were it

not that Jonathan is father oi Edwin, and the resultint»-

trust is negatived. The transaction might have been that

the son purchased for himself, the father to raise the

money for him and to be repaid by the son ; in that case

as between themselves the son \\ould be the principal

debtor on the notes, and the father would be the surety,

and the conveyance to the father would not be to a mere
volunteer, but to indemnify a surety ; but if the trans-

actions were of that nature it would have to bo shewn by
evidence; it would be rebutting a presumption, and that

requires evidence. Jonathan's own evidence is rather

the other way. The conveyance was intended to be

as it was to Edwin, for a purpose—it was said to give

him a vote. He says :
" Edwin was to give him a deed

of it when he should be about to make his will." The
drift of all this, and of a good deal that follow.^ it, is to
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borrowed ; these notes were to be pakl by him. In

ihe notes given to one of the lenders, Mrs. White, the

son was a party as a joint maker, signing his name
under that of the father; those notes, as well as the one

to Arthur, were to be paid by the father. In none of

them was his position that of surety for his son, so that

in no sense was the father a creditor of the son in

respect of the purchase money of the land, or in respect

of the money borrowed (assuming it to have been bor-

rowed) to pay that purchase money. The circumstances

that I have assumed would, therefore, have no effect

upon the position of the son being absolute owner of

the land. The money borrowed was not a charge upon

the land, nor was the son liable in respect of that

money, except as he made himself liable to Mrs. White

as joint maker with his father of the notes to her ; and

as to them he was, as between his father and himself,

surety only for their payment. This view of the case

appears to me fully to answer Mr. Fitzgerald's position

Judgment that the mortgages in question were given for money
boj rowed in order to pay the purchase money of the

land in question, and are sustainable on that ground.

There is still a consideration applying to the mortgage

to Mrs. White, which does not apply to the mortgage to

Arthur, i.e., that the son's liability on the notes to Mrs.

White made her his creditor (ho was not a party to the

note to Arthur). The argument would be, that granting

that the position of the father upon the conveyance to

him by his son was that of a volunteer, a mortgage by
that volunteer at the instance or with the assent of the

fion to a person to whom the son was liable would be

good as against other creditors, although the debt was

primarily the debt of the father, and the son's liability

only that of a surety. It is not necessary to deny that

it tnay be so as an abstract proposition of law, but I

apprehend that it is not so where the transaction is tainted

.with mala fides, where in the language of the Statute of

.Elizabeth, the mortgage is a covinous and. fraudulent
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case of a creditor to prove such a case, but it may be

susceptible of proof, and the difficultj of proof does not

alter the principle. If susceptible of proof, it becomes

merely a question of evidence ; and upon the evidence

in this case there is hardly room for reasonable doubt

that the whole transaction was a fraudulent device by

Edrvin to defeat his creditors, and that Mrs. White leut

herself to it ; that there was no bona fidea in it, on the

part of any one connected with it. The assumpticA

upon which the whole thing was based, viz., that Edwin
was principal debtor, was untrue, and was so to the

knowledge of Mrs. White, She was really scarcely more

than passive in the matter and allowed herself to be used

as an instrument of fraud, and so is, in my opinion,

within the Act.

As to the defendant Arthur, there being no debt due

by Edwin to him he was as between Edwin and himself

a volunteer, and on that ground simply the mortgage to

him must be declared void as against the creditors.

Blake, V. C.—On ihe rehearing of this cause the

defendants did not contend that the Judge, before whom
the case was tried, hod come to an incorrect conclusion

in his finding that, as between Jonathan and Edwin

Weeks Traver, the transaction was fraudulent, and

that as between them on a bill such as the present and

to satisfy creditors, the fifty acres in question is the

property of the son. A careful perusual of the evidence

shews how hopeless it would have been to have con-

tended against this position. The evidence of the parties

to the transaction, coupled with the admissions made by

them, shews conclusively that Edwin Weeks Traver

bought and paid for the land, and that, fearing the

result of his patent right speculations, he conveyed the

land to his father in order that he might, while thus

apparently without any property, settle on his own terms

with his creditors, and thereafter procure a reconveyance

iQ hlmsslf. While J?£?y?jfi IV^ssks ^Vai'srisendeavourin"
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proceeds on the proposition that the land is Edwin t;

this has been so found and the parties do not attack this

part of the decree. Therefore it is the case of the land

of Edwin Traver being abstracted to answer the debts

oi Jonathan. This cannot be allowed, at all events,

where the parties had r.otice of the reason that the land

stands in the name of the grantee. There is no sufficient

evidence here tbr^t this money went into the purchase of

the land, and, therefore, there is nothing to warrant the

charging of this land with the debt of the father." A

perusal of the evidence and further consideration of the

case strengthens me in ihe above conclusion. I think

Judgment.
^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ affirmed with costs.

Iaoudfoot, V. C, concurred.

Per Curiam : Decree affirmed with costs.*

8oucuov^s.—Henderson and Henderson, for the

plaintiff. Wallbridge, and Francis, and Forbes, for the-

defendants.

» The defendants hate einoe filed a petition of appeal.
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statute of Frauth-Parol agreemiU—Father ami son.

The plaintiff alleged that having remained at home working for hia
fatlier until he was of the age of 25 or 26 years, be then told him
that be must have wages, whereupon the father agreed that he
would purchase a certain farm, and that, if plaintiff would remaia
at home and work until (he land was paid for, he would convey the
same to the plaintiff; that the plaintiff accordingly remained with
and worked for bis fathtr until the farm was fully paid for, and of
which the father put the plaintiff in possession. In answer to a bill
for a specific performance of the alleged agreement, the father
positively denied the agreement alleged by the bill, although be
admitted that he had bought the land intending to devise it to the
plaintiff, and that he bad executed a will so disposing of it, and
alleged that he intended not to alter the .iisposition thereby made
thereof. The Court, under these circumstances, refused the relief
prayed, and dismissed the bill, with costs.

Off V. Orr, antt volume xx
, p. 425, remarked upon and followed.

The bill in this case was filed by Mobert Jibb against
his father Joseph Jibb, setting forth that the plaintiff
had lived with, and continued to work for the defendant
until about the age of twenty-six years, when, becoming
dissatisfied, plaintiff was about to leave, whereupon the
defendant agreed that if plaintiff would remain and
continue to work for the defendant until the defendant
should pay the balance of purchase money due and
owing by him in respect of the north half of lot No. 11
in the 8th concession of Haldimand, he, the defendant,
would convey the same to the plaintiff: that, depending
on such promise and undertaking of defendant, the plain-
tiff did continue to work for defendant until he had paid
such balance of purchase money; whereupon the defen-
dant put plaintiff into possession of the said land, and
the plaintiff had continued ever since in possession thereof
and had made very many improvements thereon. The
bill further alleged that the defendant had frequently
promised plaintiff to convey said land to him, but recently
had refused to do so and had, on the contrary, instructed

statement.

•t
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proceedings to be instituted to turn the plaintiff out of

possession ; ai.i prayed a specific performance of the

alleged agreement.

The defendant answered the bill, alleging that when

he made the purchase of the land in question he did

intend the same for the plaintiff, and it was still his

intention to devise the same to the plaintiff, but denied

positively ever having promised or agreed to convey the

the same to plaintiff.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at the sittings of the Court at Cobourg in

September, 1875.

Mr. S. Smith, Q.C., and J. D. Armour, Q.C, for the

plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Boyd and J. W, Kerr, for the defendant.

The facts of the case and authorities cited appear in

the judgment.

Spraqqe, C.—I infer from the date of the mortgage,

that the date of the purchase by the father from Warne

was the loth December 1860 ; the last instalment of

which, ($400), was payable with two years' interest on

the 15th December 1863. It appears that the last

payment on the mortgage was made on the 12th Novem-

ber 1864, when $374 'were paid in full. Plaintiff states

his visit to the land with his father with a view to purchase

by the father at about September, 1860— then 25 or 26

years old—and that he went out a second time in about

ten days. Between the two visits plaintiff says he told

his father that he could not go on that way any longer,

that be must have wages. In answer his father said

ho would buy him the farm if he would stop at home

till it was paid for, and would give <t to him ; and he then

told his father he would stay at home. He says his

father told him the price was $2,000, but did not say

how it was to be paid for. He said plaintiff was to

have it for what he had done for him or for his wages;
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says h remained ^Uh his father till it was paid for.His father old h,m when it was; he was then 29 or

fwZVl ^"•^'' '"'^ y°" ^'' «^ liberty now.PI ntiff had married about a year before this ; twoor three weeks afterwards he asked his father if he couldgo on to the place
; the father assented, and took him tothe place with h.s own horses and waggon, He givese^dence of improvements made by him, his father afsist!ing

,

says his father used to keep telling him that he would

?o a d A ,r?"'
'"'' P°^^^^^'^"

'
«^y« ^^ "'ver askedfor a deed till about two years before his evidence iebefore September, 1875. He gives an account of whajpassed etween h,^ father and himself in relation t adeed-that he at first promised it, then stated that hisfamily objected, and then refused. Says, on cros

examination that when put into possession, his father"
told him

^'
he would give him a deed right a;ay."

b fl th iT" ""
"J''' '

''''''' °">^ this, that..«.,..

n H I u
P"^""'"* ^' ^''^'''^ t« ^'« «on that heshould make that payment or take it upon himself, and

If he would he the father, would let him have the land
;which proposa the son declined on the score of his

jnabihty to do it. The son denies that this proposal was

.On cross-examination the son places his demand forw ges at three, or four, or six years before he and his
father went to look at the farm

; says he asked how long it2«d be before the farm would be paid for ; father would

«nlLt 7' «°f"»'-"«'l without knowing; supposed itwould be five or six or seven years. In another passage hesays he never asked his father time or terms of payment •

notes the Illness of father, which he puts at about eleven
years before examination

; he was told that a will wasbeing made but never said that he had been promised aoeed ; says he was told hv hig m«»i.— *u-. i.. •

..".,,. .^ —" "•••'^^'"=» "!««' joi in question
was being willed to him. If this is true it is the leerstranire

62—VOL. XXIV OR.
®

M
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that he did not say that he had been promised a deed^

-though still he would probably say it.

Warne, ihe vendor of the land, gives evidence that the

father stated that he was buying the land for his son

Robert. That would be no more than a declared

intention. He adds this, that he asked why the deed

was not drawn in the son's name ; and the answer was,

that he was to put in his time till it was all settled, till

the land was paid for. He professes not to be able to

give the exact words but the meaning. He says his

memory is rather poor, but the son was to put in his

time till all was settled. I thought this witness meant

to speak truthfully, but that he gave his evidence under

the influence of a feeling that the son had not been well

used by his father.

The evidence of Anthony Shewin is not very material.

It is of conversation with the father after the purchase

of the farm, and amounts to this, that the father said he

had bought it for his son Robert, but he was not going

Judgment. *<> put bim on the place till it was paid for. The evidence

of Staples is to much the same effect, with the addition

that the son might have had the place a year ago if he

would have paid £50, and a conversation evidencing that

the father did not know the difference between a convey-

ance and a will. The evidence of Thomas Beavan

is of a promise by the father in the fall of 1874 to give-

the son a deed. Other witnesses speak of the declared

intention of the father in the purchase of the place, that

it was for his son ; and one Robert Montgomery, of the

father saying in the autumn of 1873 that he was ready
"*

to give a deed at any time, but that the mother objected.

The evidence of George D. Nixon is to the same effect.

Several witnesses speak of the plaintiff as a very hard-

working young man.

For the defence is the evidence of two sons-in-law of

the defendant, to the effect that before and at the time

of the will being made the plaintiff did not speak of his

being entitled to a deed, but only to his looking for the
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place after his father's death. He was very anxious that
a will should be made.
The defendant in his evidence utterly denies the

agreement stated by his son. He admits that he
purchased the place intending that his son should have
It at his death "if he behaved himself," and that hemade known that intention to his son ; and he says this
—that when there was about £100 due on the lot he told
his son that the land was to be his if he paid it off, and
that his son declined this. I gather from his evidence
that there was some talk about his giving his son a deedwuhm the last two years, and that he probably would
have given him a deed but for the opposition of his
family, and that he had told him he would give him a
deed If he would pay the ^100 remaining then on the
and. He says that he has made his will devising the
land to the plaintiff and that he does not mean to

"

change it.

The evidence of the plaintiff's mother, which was given
with intelligence and great apparent truthfulness, is, in ju, .

mtters known to her, confirmatory of that of i.er
husband. I will refer to some passages in it. "I heard
the defendant say in Bobert's presence that he intended
the Haldimand farm for him at his death. I heard
plaintiff and defendant talking when plaintiff was about
getting married. Defendant asked him what he was
going to do with his wife. :Plaintiff said, she was going
to stay where she was. Defendant said, « I tell you what
I will do with you : if you'll make the last payment of
about ^100 on the Haldimand lot you may have it, and
1 11 have nothing further to do with it ;' and plaintiff
said no, he could never pay for it, and that if he took it
Joseph jorxld want the homestead, and that defendant
would be turned out of doors. I never heard plaintiff
ask for a deed. I remember the Friday. Mobert camem in a great passion. He said he had come to see what
we were sroinir to dn. T fqii-^^ ^uy. u- t . , . -„ ^ . ,»,«va nun niui. 1 asKed him
to be qmet. reminded him that he had always said he

i

r4i\
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1877. only wanted it at defendant's death. I told him that if

he held his noise, he was sure of it. I told him how

the will was made, and he said that was all he wanted.

About ten years ago, when the will was made, plaintiflF

was there. He asked me how the father had left it, and

I told him that the Haldimand place was clear or pretty

nearly clear tc him, and that Joseph was to have the

homestead and pay the girls. Several times, after plaintiff

was married, both before and after he went on the place,

he asked me to eet his father to make a will. He said,

if he did'nt, he would only come in with the rest."

The evidence of Joseph Jibb, a son of the defandant,

is also confirmatory.

What the plaintiflf sets up, and what he must establish

by proof, is, that there was an agreement between his

father and himself that, if he remained with his father

and worked on the homestead until the land in question

was paid for by the father, the father would give it to

him and, as he says, would convey it to him by deed.

ju,iKmeiit. He does not say that any third person was present at

this alleged agreement, and the only confirmatory

evidence, if it can be called confirmatory evidence, is that

of Warne, the vendor of the land, to which I have

already adverted, the fact of the father stating that he was

buying the land for hia son and Warne asking why the

deed was not in the son's name, when the father said that

his son was to put in his time till it was all paid for. It

would be going rather far to infer from this that tho

father had bound himself to convey the land after he had

" put in his time," even assuming the words correctly

remembered after the lapse of fifteen years by a man

who confessses that he has a bad memory and who was

speaking of a matter of no interest to himself. It would

be most unsafe to rely upon such testimony.

Then this alleged agreement is denied by the father

as positively as it is asserted by the eon, and I see no

reason to believe the son rather than the father. The

interest of the aon to establish an agreement is greater
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than tha of the father in resisting it ; for the father had
h.s own homestead, and had placed the son in possession
of he place ,n question, and which, no doubt, he had
destined for h.m Further, the son is not quite consistent
in the date that he assigns for the making of this agree- •

nient, placing it at first in the interval of ten davs
between the first and second visit to the place win a
view to purchase, and then at several months before the
hrst visit. Again, his period of service before he should
become entitled was, according to his own account,
most indefinite and his father, he says, refused to tell
him.

^

This was consistent with his father declaring his
intention to buy the land for him and to give it to him
at some future time, probably at his death, but scarcely
consisten, with there being such an agreement as is
statec by the plaintiff. It is perhaps not altogether
inconsistent with it, but it consorts rather with declared
intention than with agreement. And again, his not
stating his agreement on occasions when, if in truth there

zi::j:::r'
^^"''^-^^ ''™ probabiiity,.,_

There is then oath against oath as to the fact of agree-
ment, with the circumstances to which I have adverted
against the fact, and there is besides some evidence, towhich I have referred, in favour of the transaction bein.
ot the character stated bv *^q father.

°

There seems upon the evidence no doubt that the
father purchased this land with the avowed intention of
giving It to his son at some future time, bat there is all
the difference in the world between an intention, however
clearly and frequently expressed, and an agreement upon
consideration Upon this point, which is a very clear
one I will only refer to the language of liichards, C. J.,m Orr v (?rr(a): "If children are not disposed to
reside with their parents and give to them that comfort
and assistance which their duty requires, trusting to the
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1 ><77. affection of the parent to bestow on them a share of their

world's goods, then if they wish to shew that an agree-

ment has been made which is to bind the parent by force

of law, and not by the better feeling of affection, Courts

ought to require that such agreements shall be established

by the clearest evidence ; and it should be held to be an

almost invariable rule, when a parent tells a child that

if he lives with him and works the farm he will give it

to him, that the child is to understand, unless it is

unmistakably shewn that the parent intends to bind

hinself so that he cannot change that intention, that

those are his views and intentions, but he will feel

himself perfectly at liberty to alter that disposition of

his property, if he finds his own altered circumstances

or want of kindness or affection on the part of his son

induces him to change his views." This language

expressed the views of the Court of Appeal, and I agree

that it is a correct enunciation of the law, though, in

thinking in that case that an agreement was proved, I

jiuifc'iiient. differed from the other members of the Court.

If in this case the father had been dead, it is clear

that the agreement alleged by the son could not have

been established upon iho evidence given in this case,

putting that of the father out of the question. The case

cannot be stronger for the son when the father is living,

and denies the agreement.

There is nothing in the case made of a promise to

make a deed supposing it to be established. If made it

was without consideration and could not be the founda-

tion ibr a bill. The litigation in this case, being as it

is between father and son, is very much to be regretted.

It is only to be hoped that the father will not resent it

by doing what he declared in his evidence he had no

intention of doing—altering his will to the prejudice of

his son. The bill must be dismissed, and with costs.

Solicitors.—Armour and Holland, for the plaintiff.

J. W. Kerff for the defendant.
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1877. This was a bill by Henry I'afes, filed on the °th of

V—,
—

' March, 1876, seeking to restrain the infringement

^v*** of a patent of invention, obtained by one Thomas

WMtcrn Fogg, a share in which patent Fogg had assigned and
* ""' °'

transferred to the plaintiff. The bill charged that the

defendants were infringing the patent, which they by

their answer denied, and set up that there was not any

novelty in the invention, or at all events not such

novelty as entitled the alleged inventor to a patent.

The cause carae on for .be esatnination of witnesses

and hearing before the Chancellor, at Toronto, on the

24th day of January, 1877.

Mr. H. MacMahon, Q.C., and Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q. C,

for the plaintiff.

Mr. Samuel Barker, for the defendants, objected that

Fogg, the patentee, should be a party to the suit.

Counsel for the plaintiff, thereupon, said they were

authorized to appear for Fogg, and consent to be added

as a party .^nd bound by all the proceedings. Fogg was

accordingly directed to be added as a co-plaintiff. The

other facts, and the authorities cited, appear in the

judgment.

Judgment. Spragoe, V. C—The bill is to restrain the infringe-

ment of a patent bearing date 2nd May, 1864, granted to

the plaintiff i'o^'^, as the inventor of " an improved chair

for preventing bolts or nuts used in bracing and joining

together iron rails from becoming loose or insecure,"

and the patent describes it as consisting " in the lipped

chair in combination with the heads or nuts of bolts."

In the specification and description annexed to the

patent the inventor describes the chair and its com-

bination with the nuts of bolts used in fastening iron

plates, called fish-plates or straps, at the "joints," as

they are called, of rails, by reference to figures and

drawings also annexed to the patent, and he further

described it thus . " The chair is constructed with
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raised edge or lip, and extending over a nar^ nr .1the whole of its surface Thia r f ^ *
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1877. His contrivance shortly is, to make the chair with an

edge or lip, as it is called in the evidence, carried up of

sufficient height to meet the square head of the nut, so

that the two should be in contact, or at least so nearly

so as to prevent the nut turning on the screw. The

upper edge of the lip being square and the head of the

nut also square, it is obvious that if a side not a corner

of the head of the nut be, or be nenrly in close contact

with the square lip of the chai", the nut can turn but

little, and the closer and more accurate the contact the

less must be the turning of the nut, and the more perfect

the remedy for the evil to be met.

The apparatus is admittedly usefi 1 : it is proved to be

so by evidence ; and its vse upon the Grand Trunk Rail-

way, and its further use after being tested, and its

having been also used upon the defendants railway, are

confirmatory of its usefulness.

It is certainly exceedingly simple, but its being so is

rather a recommendation than an objection.

Judgment. In Murray v. Clayton (a), the invention patented was

a machine for making bricks. Lord Justice James said

in that case :
" The machine, too, when produced, is so

simple and so completely adapted to effect its object that

one feels disposed to wonder how people could have gone

on for thousands of years making bricks, without ever

having thought of it ; but that is the case with many

noted inventions—when the thing is once hit, it seems a

marvel that it was not hit before."

The principal defence is, the want of novelty; that

Fog(f was not the inventor; thai the apparatus had been

in use before Fogg obtained his patent. And rail, chair,

and fish plate combined, are produced by the defendants

from their own yard ; and which some of the witnesses

say were in use in their yard in Hamilton, at an earlier

date than the issue of the patent, and one of those pro-

duced resembles the patent apparatus in ono side oi the

(a) L. E. 7 Chy. 670.
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1877.

Yates
V.

Great
Western

B. W. Co.

Judgment

ew.

the plaintiff Yates, an assignee of a share in the patent.

All this is unaccountable, if the defendants had in use

themselves at the time an apparatus for the same pur-

pose. If they had such apparatus it would surely have

been known to Mr. Reed, and it is scarcely possible

that it could have been unknown to Mr. WeatherHone.

There is this also as bearing upon that point, that upon

one of the specimens produced by the defendants is a

small square iron plate placed above the nut, and close

above it a mechanical contrivance for the same purpose.

It is somewhat remarkable, certainly, that the Great

Western Railway people, having in use a chair and fish

plates attached to a rail of the pattern to which I have

referred, and which only required the shoulder or lip to

be raised higher, and the nuts to be of such a size as to

meet the lip and be locked by it, it never occurred to

any of them so to construct them. But it i
'
only another

instance of the correctness of the remark of Lord Jus-

tice James " When the thing is once hit, it seems a

marvel that it was not hit before."

The decision in Schuster v. McKellar (a) is applicable

to this case. The head note gives succinctly the point

and the decision :
" A patentee in hi^ specification

claimed as his invention, exhausting from mill stone

cases the dusty air blown through between the grind-

ing surfaces by a blast of air, being a combination

of a blast and an exhaust applied to the working of a

mill. The claim was not restricted to any particular

mode of creating or applying the blast of air, nor to any

particular mode of producing the exhaust ; and both

blast and exhaust had 'previously been used separately

in working mills. Held, that ihe invention of this com-

bination and application of a blast and an exhaust might

be made ''se subject of a patent." Lord Campbell said,

The whole of the plaintiff's process, if the combina-

tion be new, -s certainly the subject of a patent ; * *

(«) 7 E. & B. 726.
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1877. Weatheratone. The evidence proves that Mr. Reed not

only adopted, but appropriated the Fogg apparatus for

use on the defendants' railway. His pressing the

adoption of it upon the Board in London in spite of

opposition ; his vexation expressed at finding some of

the nuts made too small to square with the lip of the

chair. These are evidences of an intentional adoption

of the apparatus for the purpose for which it was

designed—this, besides his express approval of it in

preference to other contrivances to eflFect the same

object, in his conference on the subject with Mr.

Weatherstone. I do not say that notice to the defend-

ants of the existence of this patent was necessary to the

plaintiffs' case ; but it appears, as a fact, that the

defendant had notice i. e., if notice to Mr. Reed was

notice to them, as I think it was. The model in Mr.

Reed's ofiSce was labelled ^^ Fogg's patent." Mr. Reed'

was informed of it also by Mr. Yates, and Mr. Yates, in

1874, addressed a formal letter to Mr. Muir on the

Joagment. Bubject. It is not shewn in evidence what officers of the

company Mr. Reed and Mr. Muir were, but no question

was raised as to their being the proper persons to be

communicated with on the subject.

In my opinion the plaintiff has established his case,

and is entitled to relief ; to what relief is a material

question. Primarily he is entitled to enjoin the defend-

ants from the further use of the article patented ; but

that would entail very serious consequences ; if carried

out literally it would involve the removal of every chair

on the defendants' line, with a lip of the construction of

the Fogg patent, or, at least, the change of the nuts now
in use to nuts of such a size as not to be locked by the

lip of the chair. Even the change from the present

to smaller nuts, is a change for which it would be

necessary that time should be given ; for to enjoin at

once the use of the patented apparatus, would be in effect

to enjoin the running of the railway, and is, therefore,

entirely out of the question.
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J '^7^ ^ P^''"''*^ '°*"^«^ '^ ^ reasonable compen-St on f ,he use of the patented article, from thellof the ,,,,„ b^ J ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
me
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The decree is to be with costs.*

SoLmroRs.-me3Iahon,
Gibbons, and il/.iVai forthe plamtifTs

; Barker, for the defendants
'
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1877. The objection and authorities cited are clearly stated

in the judgment.
Meighen

Buell.

May 9tb.

Judgment.

Mr. W. Cassels, for the appeal.

Mr. M088, contra.

Spraggb, C.—I disposed at the time of the several

questions raised upon this appeal with the exception of

the seventh.

Mr. Hall, one of the three executors, is one of a firm

of solicitors who are solicitors for the plaintiff in this

suit, and the Master has allowed full costs.

It is contended for th« solicitors that it was not open

to the Master to do otherwise, as costs are given generally

by the decree. The same point was raised in Cradock

V. Piper (a), and after consideration by Lord Cottenham

it was decided by him against the present contention:

" The first question," his Lordship observed, " rais3d

in this case, is, whether, under an order to tax costs

as between solicitor and client, or generally (and that

can make no difference) where the solicitor is also a

trustee, it is competent to the Taxing Master to dis-

criminate between the costs of the trustee acting as

solicitor and the ordinary costs which would be payable

if that circumstance did not exist. It is stated that

the Taxing Master has, in the present inslanqe, disal-

lowed to the solicitor all costs except the costs out

of pocket, upon the ground that he was a trustee.

Now it appears that he acted as solicitor in several

suits ; in one as solicitor for the plaintiffs, the trustees,

of whom he himself was one ; in others for cestui

que trusts who were defendants also for himself and

his co-trustees who were likewise defendants. The

Taxing Master has disallowed the costs claimed in all

thes6 different relations. The first question then is,

whether, in the exercise of his duty under the order to

tax, independently of any other question, it is competent

(a) i McN. & G. at 674.
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for the Taxmg Master to exercise the jurisdiction he has
thus assumed. It certainly struck me at first that this
was a large discretion for the Taxing Master to exercise
^nder an order to tax costs, as in substance and effect it^as not taxing the costs at all ; for disallowing all costs
•except the costs out of pocket is in substance disallowing
all costs, the actual out-payments not being, properly
speaking, costs which constitute those proLLa^
^hargea which a solicitor claims against his client. I
find, however, that it has been so understood by the
present Taxing Master, and a case was referred to!
.deeded bv >..s Honour Vice Chancellor Knight Bruce,m which Id that under a general order to tax it was
compet>

.. ,he Master to exercise such a discretion."
1 he general question also I find has been exnresslv

^ecided There could be no doubt of the generalr:!!
that a trustee acting as a solicitor in the matter of the
trust ,s entitled only to costs out of pocket, but the same
distinction has been taken in other cases that has been
taken m this case, that the trustee is one of a firm of j.,. .
solicitors the firm acting for the trust. In Coins''
V. Caret, (a) the question raised was, whether the Master
ought to have allowed more than costs out of pocket,
for the busmess done by the plaintiff, and counsel for the
solictors distinguished the case from Mw v. Jones (b)and Moore v. Frou,d(c), on the ground that the business
was transacted by a firm one of the members of which
vas -ot a trustee, and that he ought not to be deprived
of h.8 share of the costs on the ground of his partner
filling that character. The Master of the Rolls thought
there was no distinction, and disallowed the claim

The. question was raised again with the same result, in
<^hrtstophers v. White (d), the difference between that case
and Colhns v. Caret/ being that in the latter the business
was not done by the trustee, he being incapacitated by
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(a) 2 BeBT. 128.

(e) 8 M. & c. 45.
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(A) ! McN. & G, 668 n.

(d) 10 Beav. 623.
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1877. ill health, but the whole was done by the partner who

was not a trustee. Lord Langdah said :
" Would this

Court allow a trustee to say to his partner, ' You shall

act as solicitor and earn all the profit you can for the

concern ?
'

"

A distinction was taken in Glcck v. Carton (a), and

sustained by Lord JSatherley, then Vice Chancel!cr,that

where a trustee who was a solicitor had agreed with his

partner that the partner should act as solicitor to the

trust and receive the profits for his own benefit, the rule

does not apply. There does not appear to have been

any such arrangement • in this case ; and if there had

been I cannot but thinU, with the greatest deference for

the opinion of the learned Judge who decided the case,

that there are serious objections to allowing full costs in

such a case. As stated in the report, the question was,

whether one Haynes, a solicitor, who was the partner of

the defendant Carlon, " was entitled to certain costs

claimed by him as the trustee's costs, charges, and

juogment. cxpcnses of the defendant Qarlon. The bill was a bill

to carry into eficct a certain deed, whereof the defendant

Carlon was trustee, and to determine various difficult

questions arising thereunder. The decree contained a

direction for an inquiry whether the defendant Carlon

had incurred any costs, charges, and expenses as trustee.

Mr. Carloi>- claimed, under this inquiry, costs out of

pocket up to the month of August, 1856, and from that

date he claimed to be allowed profit costs paid or incurred

to his partner, Mr. ffaynea, under an arrangement set

out in an affidavit of the latter gentleman in these words:

* In the month of August, 1856, it was agreed between

the said Carlon and myself that I should, in all matters

connected with the trust, act as the solicitor of the said

Carlon, and that I alone should be entitled to receive,

for my own benefit, any costs and charges which might

be incurred in carrying on the said trust.'
"

5iLL_JJ
(a) 7 Jar. N. S. 441.
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In New V. Jonet (a), in Moore v. Frowd{h), in Brough-

ton V. Broughton (c) the decisions were placed upon the

double ground that a trustee shall not be allrwed to

make a profit of his trust, and that no one who has a

duty to perform shad place himself in a situation where

his interest may come in conflict with his duty ; and

both these grounds have been approved by eminent

Judges in other cases. The first ground may not apply

with so much force here, where trustees are entitled to

compensation, but it is all the more necessary on that

account that the principle ths't a trustee shall not place

himself in a position where his interest is in conflict

with his duly, should be, rigorously maintained. I cannot

but think that the reasoning in Ch -^k v Carlon omits

one important consideration, that by denying p' yfit costs

to a solicitor transacting professionally the business of

the trust you remove the temptation to unnecessary

litigation.

The seventh objection is allowed.

I disposed of the costs of the appeal at the hearing.

Solicitors.—Bethune^ Osier, and Moss, agents for

Hall and Elliott, Perth, fur plaintiffs ; Blake, Kerr,

and Boyd, agents for W. 0, Buell, Perth, for the defen-

dants.

(a) 1 MoN. & G. 668, n.

(c) 5 D. M. S G. ICO.

(b) 8 M. k C. 45.
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".<*'"eu in

It appeared that the plaintiffs were second, third andfourthrnortgagees of certain land, A., in BellUille 'u^ nwh.ch the defendants had a first mortgage; ani thatthe de endants were also mortgagees of fnfther piece o ,property, B mortgaged by the same mortgagor os""""'ecure a different debt; and the defenda'tf desiredto^^oonsohdate their two mortgages as against the

The plaintiffs conceded that the defendants had thisright under the law applicable to the consolidation of«ecur,.es; but they contended that our Regis^;LshadaItered the rule and that no rights of that' ind c uTdbe enforced against them, as it did not appear on thereg.scer
;
and there was no pretence of notice to them ofhe existence of any such claim a^was sought to bl

nfolelli'l'^^'''' " "PP"' '' the application.
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1877. affecting land, shall be deemed valid in any Court as

^^^^^^ against a registered title ; and tacking, it is declared,

CanJa Per-
^^^'^ "^^ ^® allowcd Egaiust the provisions of the

luancntBuil- Act.
ding Ass'ii.

Mr. George MacKcmie, contra, referred to The

Dominion Savings Society v. Kittridge (a), as establish-

ing the right of the defendants here to insist upon the

claim now asserted : as against the mortgagor himself,

their right is unquestioned, and the mortgagor could

not convey to the plaintiffs any greater right than he

himself had.

Judgment.

May 30th. Proudfoot, V. C—The Act of 1868 (a) enacts that

registry shall constitute notice of any instrument to all

persons claiming any interest in such hnds subsequent

to the registry. That does not apply to this case, for

the plaintiffs claim nothing in the B. property, and are

therefore not affected by any instrument recorded upon it.

By section 68, it is enacted that, no equitable lien,

charge, or interest affecting land, shall be deemed valid

in any Court in this Province, as against a registered

instiument executed by the same party ; and tacking

shall not be a».)wed to prevail against th. provisions

of the Ac
It was admitted that consolidation was not tacking^

but it was said that the right to consolidate, was an

equitable interest affecting land, and if it do not appear

on the register it is not valid.

The Dominion Savings Bank v. Kittridge (a) does

not decide the point involved in the present case ; for

there the plaintiffs h
j|||^

mortgages on different proper-

ties made by Longhead, and afterwards Loughead mort-

gaged both properties to Kittridge, and then sold to

Kittridge all his interest in one of them. Kittridge,

(a) 23 Or. 631.

(c) 23 Gr. 6Si.

(6) 31 Vio. oh. 20, seo. 66.
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tue plaintiffs had no notice of the R mn.f . c-naJ.Per-

defendanis mortgage to the «?"«"! buii-
ulDg Asg'n.

'antarontZi^rt' "' '''""'"^ '"a' 'he

of a rig.t „. ofi""IT:ii:r;:u eid"
"" "°"°'

defeat : ;(?„,»„,„, ,, Phivma^ P
'""favouring Co

notice: Mv. JTaiifrM)
^' "«""•"""" " """"l

The legf, eltZ" °*
tll°'°" '"l''

'"'"'"
right of redemption beyondV' ""l u'°«

°P°° "«

equitable principlo. °
ThTtHncn

!'"''''''" '""^ «-»••
Willie y. Lug. (e) ,-,

j^'l'!
/"""'Ple. a» expresaed in

-ertgages ofj'^kJLZZ "f
"'"^"f"-'

is distinct in each anj .t
' ° 'l""-^ "'""d

jf .ho «.o«ga;:t'Sd
: er:rh^rt

^
^"'

".hCtTi::::r '"'•''™'"^' ^°" -- '- ^--^^

the mortgag e carhold bo?h'°^
" ''""

'° «'» " """h
interpoael" In "ha i» -^

^""^ ?""=' ""''' ""'» ^onr.

«omi„g to redeem It. "'""'" """'S'^-^ho™
againal . pitr; of tb VZoFtf"

"""'' "
^ *H">tJ of redemption of one

(a) 5 Gr. 263.

W 19 Qr. 612.

(e) 2 Eden 78.

(i) 17 Gr. 379.

{<l) 20 Gr. 558.

*The head note tn th'- -a-a t. i j

8> in reality, ,t being fbr consolidation.

i

i "M

m

U
T1

- 4.
j

PiW^ I
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1877. of the estatea without notice of the other mortgager

' -' '
-

' Hyman v. Boots (a).

Canida Per-
manent Bui'
diiig Ahi'ii.

Under the earlier Registry laws, which did not contain

manentBui' anv clause similar to the tJi^ih section of the Act of

1868, it had been held that where the equity was inca-

pable of registration, it was not affected by these laws:

McMaater v. Phipps (b). But under the late Acts,

(section G6 of 1865, the same as section 68 of 1868,)

though not capable of registration, it is barred : Bell

Walker (c), Gray v. Ball {d).

V.

Upon the whole, I think the plaintiffs entitled to an

injunction to restrain the defendants' proceedings until

the hearing.

SoLiciTOKS.

—

Fitzgerald and Arnoldi, agents for U.

B. Fraiick, for the plaintiffs; Jonea Brothers and

Maclcemie, for the defendants.

(a) 10 Gr. 340.»

(c) 20 Gr. 668.

(6) 6 Gr. 263.

{d) 23 Gr. 39d.
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RioE V. Georqe.
Ttnancy in common—laches— rn„>n..,i^aenes-Covenant running with the tand~

L'tqiiidauddumaget.

On the sales to I'aJa I OO fZl \''-' '''' "°"^«^«'^ »" ^
remain unpaid until all m Ue s f tfr n T""^^

""' »"--''
then known that A. had onlva LL "''^ ^' ''"'«''• ^^ being
that proceedings for a pa : '^n ofZ '"rr°" '" '*•« '""J-

-'
same tenancy, were pend n^ In Februr T" '''°'^' '^'^ °" ^''^

on receiving from a's huabtnd nd i JJ o^fl,^-
?'" "^^ '''''

common, a covenant under seal Tu ^^^ °^^^'' ^^"""'^ ^
'Je'ay. -clif possible to ha rb,;!' r'-'""

"^^^ ^''''-'
tl'-r share, and to executes eh urtLrV

'""'"''' "^ ^^^ "^
ceBsary to make C.', title .ood an. . r"""' "' '"'^^' '>« °«-
with compensation for im^^^^^^^^^ '"/f

"'^ '« -pay the £100
1° a suit in this Court f3 parUt ! ^ '""' '^''

"*'°"P''"°° rent,

lot was charged with various 'riff''"
""*'' " "''''' ^'^ '»>-

and other tenants in common ^r 7" °' -^-'^ *•«'" '^"1 ^•
J>- had no knowledge ofThe«i,t ''"f '^ '' P^'""""' '•«•>»«. &c-
the Master's repor' ^Ln he

""
°i

''" '=''^^°""* -*>' "f'-
filed a petition in Ma; isTsL^r, "^ "'^'«"""'°* "^ >'' ^nd
land under the report an 1 L h« >

'' '' ""^ ''''''^'' «"> his

representatives a„n'
»>« '"J«n>nified against them by ^.',

""a^ilL^iorifJtr,arasl'l: ^^":: ^-^^^^ ^^^ ^ha* the

afterknowledgeof thefacts- 3 tt,T "°* '° '"-Puted until

the covenant ran with the land or not 'L^.t
""°>aterial whether

P"ty in question in r ' '" """"""' "f •I"' P™-

of the land .„ „„» C/iJ. S;„! \ '^''' ^"""^
to Jonaaan Porter ITiS: T'" """'oy'd 'hem

1853, and he b/d d d«ed 19.h s . 'l"
'^^""'^"•

vejed the sam„
,„,,""«"."* September, 1869, con-

«he land, r^rbir ;:r.
''•^'""'^ '"!» » f- m

eC^ot .^';':/ '"^ p'""""-' <" J2.800.

513
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Rice
T.

Oeorge.

1877., and by his directior the conveyance was made to the

petitioner.

That on the occasion of the sale by Colton to Porter, it

appeared ihat Colton had paid £100, the half of hia pur-

chase money, to Mr. and Mrs. Rice, leaving £100 due,

which was not to be paid until all matters of title as to

said land should be settled, and that till then th ' said

deed from Rice to Colton should not be delivered, but

was to remain in the hands of George L. Ward, of

Port Hope.

That Porter bought from Colton for £300, and paid

him £200, and the remaining £100 was to remain un-

paid in like manner as was agreed between Rice and

Colton, and to be paid on the title being made good.

That in February, 1855, Rice and James G. Burn,

another of the tenants in common, applied to Porter to

pay the £100, who said he would do so on being

secured in the title being completed. They agreed to

statement. ,Jq gg^ and thereupon an indenture was prepared and

executed, upon which Porter paid over the £100.

This indenture was dated the 2l8t February, 1855, and

was made between Thomas Edwin Rice and James Burn

{James G. Burn), of the first part, and Jonathan

Porter of the second part, and recited that Rice and

Burn were jointly interested with others in the lands in

question and others ; and that before any partition was

made of them, Rice and his wife conveyed a portion,

the land now in question, to Colton for £200, of which

he paid £100, leaving £100 unpaid ; that Porter had

agreed with Colton to purchase the land in question, and

being now called on for the balance of the purchase

money had agreed to pay the same on the security of

that indenture; and it was witnessed that Rice and Burn,

jn consideration of the premises and of £100 then paid

by Porter, agreed and bound themselves, their heirs,

executors and administrators, that they would take all

necessary and proper steps, and without any unnecessary

delay, to have a partition made of the lands of wUicU
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to Porl„; his horn .nH ,.,
I'sreupon execute

.ncc, .nd a,.ura„ aTli ^'^r*
" ^

'

'''"''°' ""™y-
» good «„d ,„,„ .• ^r t , t. "m

"'"' '" :™""^
-Porter, his heirs .n,l •

"""' '° *« S"'*

unable .0 Irfee the s.T*,",* -;"' ""'"''' "'"^ "e

forcer, hi,t:!: . alZCr '
1""""" """

they would pay toPorZZ' '' "'"S""' """
or assigns. tL'sul^Hl-oo pT rr'T"''"'""-
iocionture with interest, „„dth'e value f'

'° °' '""'

"ents to be made after'that da. CpJjZZT"'
«=s.gns, auoh value ,o be aseerlaiid bv Iwl

"'

onetobeehosen by nice and B, ',Z P'"™''

^^Ur, or their legll ^esTltfe:;';:' „'

l:,:''!u^

ot: ^io':' :::rbr^"'' »'-f
'» charg:dti::r

AndVther i
'
h ^r:::":;!' ;" "°t "'"°"'—

«

good such tit P ^h. n. ,
^'^'"^ ^^^^ ^0 'nake

raters,t;;n:^;r;ViTri;r^^^^

-t .0 be charged to A^ 'tf; IVf3^ST.u.d possession to that date, such rent and .1^ a.uet^the .u,proven,en,s to be ascertaiued as before u, „t
°
edThat m order the better to secure Porter, his he!r,

<:t:::;^nV;:i:riur:;trei™""^^»»^*

The Master's report was dated the 2nd March 1875

re:rser;r!rL-!.f-.--'?
land i„ ,.estion, subject te^hT^rert^/^irrs::
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account of a mortgage to Eliza George, which was in-

addition to $100 previously paid by the petitioner on

that account; and to S219.72, part of the plaintiff's

costs charged on the said lands ; and to $82.93, part of

defendant's costs ; and to 81,500 charged in favour of

the plaintiff James G. Bum; and to $750 to the defen-

dant /. C. Agar; and to 8187.50 to the plaintiff J. A-

Rice ; and for rents to J. 6r. Burn, 8384.07 ; to J. A.

Rice, 860.37, and to J. C. Agar, 8429, in all 83,868.34.

That the petitioner had not taken any active interest in

the suit, the same having been left to his father William

Elford, and they were assured by J. (r. Burn that it was

not necessary for him to contest these charges, as he,

Burn, was liable for them, and would save the petitioner

harmless.

That the petitioner was not aware of the execution of

the indenture of 21st February, 1855, till after the

making of the report, and not it would seem till some days

statement, after the 22nd March, 1875, when William Elford was

informed of it by Porter, and the petitioner had obtained

an assignment of it on 5th May, 1875, from Porter.

The prayer of the petition was, that James G: Burn

might be declared to be not entitled to receive any of

the said sums found due to him by the petitioner, and

that he might be required to save tlie petitioner harmless

in respect of all sums found payable by the petitioner to

others; and that Jamn- A. Rice (who it was alleged

derived title under his father Thomas Edwin Rice and

his mother Elizabeth Rice, and was bound by their agree-

ment) mipht also be declared not entitled to any of the

sums found due to him, and might indemnify the peti-

tioner to others under the report ; and that the moneys

found duw to J. G. Burn and J. A. Rice might be

charged with all sums which the petitioner was charged

with as well as the .£100 paid to Eliza George.

Mr. Sector Cameron, Q. C, and Mr. Bethune, Q. C.^

for the petitioner.

Mr. Boi/d, Q C, an''. Mr. Cassels, contra.
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•entitled to relief
^"""'"" "=' ""• 'he petitioner is

LhouMhav "be jredTet"
'"' °'""'""°"

^

'""

ottoe
,
that tho petitioner is not entitled lo the h.n.fi! •

of the covenant with Porto- • th-,f I, l

*"<"'™™'

the land, and that ,1,.
'

,
"^ """ ™" »'"•

responsible beyond
*.00'°"°""°" ""' """» ^"™

*e^„s":.Ts:mi„°;'Zit;t;h
"' "" •*° -«'" -'-

ca»e, but if .hes:t,ed'irp: f: -rft'i^orr^" "•^

r^dttet:: -- -' °' ™--'™pi':r:

4tr;rj:'i:tSh:-.r-''-^
bond till after the report Tt^ade tnd 1r "V'^

'*"'-
principle »hich debars him fronn;„V p ,

°' °°

no. insist upon . ..^Tf t ™ir fw r^rL"".'"

I do not think it material to inquireXJ";!,
lants in the deed of February 18^^

"''™"

or not, for even if
,„"'""y' !'«''. "n with the land

^ purcnasei are covenants n eross -m,! k
afterwards sells, the purchaser from him Lin . , .
to the benefit of the former cov nant 1„ ?' T!'^
to allow his name to be used for fhT T^'^

^'"^

the covenants
: m,j:;^:Z^^^^- ^^^"^-"'"^

517
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(c) L. R. 5 Privy C. 221
(c) 7 Sim. 529.

(6) 3 T. U. 078.
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1877. On the last point, that the damages are liquidated by

the parties themselves, and that the covenantors are not

liable beyond the ^£100. The question in such cases is,

whether the clause amounts to a stipulation for liberty

to do a certain act, or not to do it, on the payment of a

certain sum : Cole v. Sim (J).

The subject was much discussed some years ago in

this Court in the case of Stokes v. Crysler (not re-

ported.) In that cafe the defendant agreed to sell to

the plaintiflf some l^nd for a sum of money, to be paid

in the manner specified in the agreement, and a clause

was added " For the faithful performance of the cove-

nants herein contained, each of said parties binds

himself to the other in the penalty of $400, which is

stipulated and agreed upon as the amount of damages."

But specific performance was decreed ; and upon appeal

the decree was affirmed.*

The agreement hero is to procure the 50 acres to be

allotted to the share of the covenantors, and then to

Judgment, cxecutc to Porter and his assigns such further convey-

ances as might be necessary to vest a good and legal

title in him and his assigns. The result of the partition

has been to vest in the assignee of Porter these 50 acres,

and the question is, whether the persons who made this

agreement are to be at liberty to claim the sums specified

in the report \v 'lefiance of their covenant to vest a good

title in Porter's assignee. A simple agreement to con-

vey the land would have bound these parties to

discharge incumbrances vested in third parties, a for-

tiori to release any in their favour. The clause for

damages never contemplated the case of a title being

made to Porter's assignee, and subjecting it to a sum in

favour of the covenantors, and that in such case the

parties might be at liberty to pay $400, and thus entitle

them to receive more than that four times told, and to

the other tenants in common an equal sum.

(a) 6 D. M. & 0. 1.

• 27 th February, 1868.
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principle of common honesty an/ „
°'''*'°" '^ ^^^''y

administration of justice ^'
''^''"''^

*° *^«

I think the order should be affirmed, and with costs.

SoLiciTORs.-Cawje^-ow and Apvelbe for ..,

51^

1877.

\ii\

Re Coumbe, Cockburn & Campbell.

i'ai/ the debt of another.
'"

^lemiea excepted • and 0„mr^ »k .i ,
"® Queen's

if it were shewn t;:!' ^^2 th t^e JfT"'' 'r "'"^'^ «'-
an, one who .i«ht choose to en^X1 o 1:7 "' """'" ^°^

Under such circumstances the party carrvilthp, k
in the absence of any agreement n„..^ ""''"' ""^ ^°"'"''

paid by the owner fol the pu" 1 / ^S:" th

""'' ^""^ '"^"^^

In such a case the carrier w in il
..'"'"""K *•>« P'^operty,

carried by him forTs W LVo '
'" ^

"" °" ''^ '"""^^^

however/by procuring t to hi7J '^"' "'^'"^ ^'" ^« '^^^^'^'ed.

A l"a.berman\raS ::;::"!Zht" ^
.'^^ °'^" ^"''•

"I wish you would adviseyour gnts „£'".. ;"°'^" "^"«
Comnie the sawn stuff on your ra^ I am to ! *? '

'"''"'
and Will thank you to taJcoJ^^Ja^ ^7 rV730?^'for nver freight, which I will pay."

^'^ "^^y^

//<W, that the effect of this iA>»a. -,»„

By an order of the 4th February. 1875, it was referredtothe Master of this Court to inquire int'o all mauer'n
.s«..cuco oecweeo the said Coumbe md Cockburn, ^nl

i!
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1877. to ascertain and state what was the amount of indebted-

^"^v—' ness (if any) of Coumbe to Cockburn, or of Cockhurn
Be Coumbe, r^ ,

Cockburn & to Uoumoe.

The Master reported that Coumbe was indebted to

Cockburn in the sum of $1950.88.

From this finding of the Master, Coumbe appealed.

It appeared that about the beginning of September,

1872, Cockhurn agreed to take on a raft from Kingston to

Quebec a quantity of oak plank and sawn lumber, which

Coumbe then had on the wharves at Kingston, for 86.50

per thousand feet, board measure ; that Cockburn did

carry 299,067 feet, and had paid a barge for carrying

104,119 feet more, making in all 403,186 feet. Coumbe

claimed that the lumber he had measured 425,098 feet,

and he sought to make Cockburn responsible for the

difference, or shortage as it is termed, of 21,912 feet.

The quantity put ou the raft, was not measured when

it was loaded. There was no bill of lading, and no

receipt for it. Nor was it measured when landed on

the wharves at Kingston.

Mr. McCarthy, Q. C, and Mr. Rye, for the appeal.

Mr. Mo88 and Mr. Hoyles, contra.

Feb. 21.
Proudfoot, V. C.—The mode in which Coumbe

endeavors to establish the quantity, is this. He proves

that at different points in the lumber districts he
Judgment, purchased 425,098 feet. That he saw them shipped

on boats and barges to bo conveyed from the wet;tern

end of Lake Erie and still further west, to Ki.^gslou.

There is general evidence given that nothing wa^ lost on

the transit. It was piled on the wharves at Kingston,

except one load which was delivered at Collins's Bay.

What was landed atjiingston was landed about the 20th

July, and lay partly on one wharf where there was a

watchman day and night, and partly on another wharf

where there was none ; and some general evidence was

given that no loss was likely to occur or did occur there
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^ ,

mat m the transit to Quebec somA r^,•o.
.Recoumbo.

f""*•' «">l« were 1„,., and it ia c ired.har? f""«*7 »k"»M be liable for the whole 22^ 1^

t

taken „f !, , """"f.
" '"'out any special care tei„,

shortage
^^'^° Cb./.5Mm with the

n.uch was shipped o/the";!- igan ir %Z\t°^
'^

Kjitrht^rtiet-
lake port, with a good deal nf

' "^'*^°"' ^ ^^^7

coming and eoin^ .IT ^'PP'"^ constantly
g and going, and a consequent use of timber in

OocJchurn, ^ ^^ ^""^^^ ^'^^ ^«"vered to

But if not liable for the whole, it is said he is answer-able for that lost on the transit from Kingston to QueLTfor some lost while loading at Kingston, and for sixteenpieces not oaded at Collins's Ba,.td lent forl^dnext.bpring as Cookburn'a omi. As tn rh.o. • /
peces «,„„,„„, aeoennt. iMVee.;;;' ^S
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1877. them. As to those lost while loading, there is evidence

Roooumbc
^^^^ ^*^™® picces, which were thrown into the water by

*c^^b™*
^'"''^^"''w'* ^^^ preparatory if> loadiin; i'em on the

raft, sank. They could have been loadiid uirectly on to

the raft from ihe wharf. For these I tbu-k C ckburn

must account. There was negligence in not tak'C^

proper pi Ji';- vi ':Ions to prevent them from pinking, or in

not recovc '.o^ thfni afterwards. There will be a refer-

ence back t'> iw3e! ,'iiii the ucmber unless the parties can

agree upon it, I ais unable, on the present evidence,

to do more th^ri ^ueaa at. it. It is said to be from 25

to 50.

As to those lost while on the transit to Quebec, otl-.-r

considerations arise : 1st, whether Coc^Jwrw is liable .>t

all uJiless negligence is proved; 2nd, is negligence proved

;

and last, the number lost. If he is to be liable, without

negligence, it must be on the ground that he was a

common carrier and bound to insure against everything,

except the act of God or the Queen's enemies. Now
whatever may be the rule as to ships trading between

defined termini, and ready, and bound, to take the goods

of all applicants, it would be an abuse of terms to call

Cockburn a common carrier. It is not shewn, even if

that would suffice, that he was in the habit of forwarding

the timber of any one who chose to employ him. * He
was engaged in the purchase and transport of his own
timber, and if he on some occasions carried the goods of

others for hire with his own, it is quite clear that he

was not compellable to do so. He might undertake it or

not as he pleased. He did not invite persons to set i.

lumber by him. He did not profess, by advertisemt

or otherwise, to be roady to do so. I doubt whethe

raftsman, or a for*,'j.-.>erof timber in rafts, can L« ii.y

sense be deemed u common carrier. His en^ . ^ujeut

and liability, I would think, must, in each case, r! >(•« ad.

upoii the terms of bis agreement.

Not being liable in that capacity, has there \is^:n

shewn anv such nefflicence as would render an ordlL;,; '.

Judgmi. at.
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,
"""' "" oiKi and on J one-fourth nt „;„. . C"«pwi.

enough pine ,„ „„j„ ^ / "/ '°»"'' °f P'ne, not

loaded with C7„„4,./.Ut To be.ho""^""'
""• "'""'

level »i,h the surface 0^.he wa.e iT.' Z
"'" T "

iram», th.t which „a, wr Ld ', /"''"t™'
"^ ""

and a half fee, under « e7' tk
" '"" '" "">

rendered it neceaaary tolke s„e!iJ ™"' °' ^""^^""^

the planka being washed off Th r'=>'""'""g"in»«

of wattling, whLver It „.,?b? ITC-T'lnine inches abore the door • buf .hi; 1°, ' '"'«'" "'

top of the planks, and ides w'sLf"" T' ""
render a ver^ effectual resis arce to the IT?,1°water, when running the rapids jZ ,

""
the season, .„d roug\ we:r:as«r;eC.fd'"' An"

was not r, n f ''""Se's or waltlings. This

Zr
e nkstt'™" rf1 ™ ''"""^ ''-'' "«

are oecasionali; wrecked b„tTn ,°h

•""'""' ''"™

.He disaster was^au^^t '1
id raVretlVb.*;;^ ' '

want of buojrancv of the dram Tf ,
' ^ ^^^

"hTiTderair""-'-^^^^^^oiaest and most experienced on the river Th.evidence of the oilof T^w^^ '•"®

^ aTaiyttrw::: ivr^v-His men hesitated to go with it anri »,,.* r •! ^ "

not have eone Tf w T '
"' ^°'' P"*^® ^o"'^

01 nave gone. It was dangerous. Then some planks -

that were taken from the wreck were left on shore andwere earned off by the ice. I think ther rs'suchneghgenco as to make it incumbent on C Zn oaccount for the plank lost. It was saidt raTwpartly h,s own timber, and he took «s m-ch c r- ?P
O'.u..oasot.is. Idonotthinkhe"dirHi:;n

:d'

i i>(

I'

I

a

m
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P

1877. of the raft consisted of the logs forming the tioor and

'—.
—

' were strongly fastened together ;
Coumhes was laid on

c^kbuSJft this, and was not fastened, or not properly fastened.
Campbell.

^^ ^^ ^^^ quantity, it is difficult to ascertain it from

the present evidence with anything like accuracy. A
great number of witnesses have been examined, and if

the lost pieces spoken of by them were all added

together, the number must have been considerable. But

several probably refer to the same pieces ;
some

certainly do.

LeBlano speaks of twelve to fifteen going adrift,

while going down the Cedars.

Eli says five pieces 'were lost between Cascades and

Quebec, and thirteen found after the wreck and taken

away by ice in Spring.

Fourmer speaks of seeing four or five sunk which had

been in the drams, but I do not understand him to have

left them there. It was hia business to collect all he

could, and send them down to the barge. Cockburn

Judgment.
^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ charged with these.

LeRoux, who was employed in a boat at the eddy to

catch the planks floated from the dram, says, that eight

or ten escaped and could not be saved, and three sank

which were raised in the Spring of 1874.

Chartrain speaks of the thirteen carried off by the

ice of which Eli spoke.

Cuillerrier speaks of the same as LeRoux.

I should think that not more than forty-flne pieces

could safely be considered as proved to have been lost

between Kingston and Quebec. But if the parties are

not satisfied with this, it may go back to the Master.

The appellant also complains that the Master has not

allowed, for personal expenses of Coumhe in loading

barge §37.40, and for cost of unloading barge $120,

and for rent of Commissioners' wharf at Quebec $47.25,

total $204.65.

The personal expenses were incurred in travelling, I

understand, principally from Quebec to Kingston and
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ber left by Co.AJum at Kingston. There seems to ^-v-^

he barge on being instructed by telegraph, and it was
''"'"'="•

lie who actually did engage it.

As to the cost of unloading the barge at Quebec it isclaimed on account of the late arrival, which rend rednecessary to land the timber on a wharf instead of
"

transfernng it directly to a timber ship. The cost of
'

CournBe. The claim for rent may be consider dtogether with this. They depend partly on the contract

de er trrT ^"^
'r'''

^" ^^^^^^ ^'ocUurn was todeliver the timber, partly on ,he probability of gettin.a sale that autumn, and partly on whether more tha freasonable time elapsed in carrying the lumber. I donot hink it established, that Cockturn agreed to have

Coumbe swears to three weeks. CocBurn denies it
^"''«'"-'-

and there is no corroborative evidence unless a lettedymen by Conn^Be to CocHurn statin, ^hat as a termof the agreement, be such a corrobor.uon. J do notthink It IS. It cannot have any more effect thanCotmbe s oath,- and that is met by Cookburn's.

time wlrb^!-'^'
''""

n'
^'^ "'" i-ply a reasonable

time. Was the time actually spent an unreasonable one?The contract was made on the 2nd September. CocJcburn
expected to be able to send off the raft in ten or twelve
days, which would be the 12th or 14th ; while it did not
leave Kingston till the 1st October, and did not reach
Quebec till the n. November. The impression made
upon me by the e ..cience is, that at Kinsgton and between
Kingston and Quebec the titne spent was unavoidable
unless perhaps the time lost by the wreck of the dram'
It was late in the season, stormy weather, and the
evidence shews .at delay was actually caused bv storms
The time to be considered then, ia ths thirteA or fif.-

Ihtf'
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1877. teen days before the 27th September, when the raft

R coui^
reached Kingston. I do not think the ten or twelve days

com'')'bdi*
^^""^ "*™®<^ ^7 Cockburn as the t'"^' "

>
' positively

start bu*: as an expectation, merely, of being able to

start th*!n. It was his interest to get his own timber to

Qupbec is rapidly as possible. Coumbe knew he was
buiHi ig a raft not then completed. A load of pine was

expected at CoUins's Bay to put in the raft, but it is not

Eaid there was any delay on that account, and, in the

absence of any proof of time wasted there, I do not

think the report wrong in refusing to make Coekburn

responsible for the unloading and for the rent. If I

had thought the delay incxcusablrj I would still have

hesitated to make Coekburn liable for these charges, in

the absence of proof of a contract for the sale ..hich

had failed to be carried out from the non-arrival of the

raft. There was very vague evidence of the probability

of having got it sold, had it been down earlier.

The Master properly refused to allow the char ^<: for
Judgment.

Jugm-ance. As Coekburn vfas not a common carrier,

Coumbe was the person to bear the r ist of insurance.

The chief grou " of coruplaint, >wever, is, that the

Master refused to ullow damages for delay, consisting

of interest on capital, ^21,254.40, for 244 days, being

^852.75, and for d, tenoration in value from C'.^)Osure

all winter ; and fall in ihe market S3,^ i4.34.

There having been no time fixed for ^? o delivery, and

an unreasonable time not havinfi' been iken, determines

this objection, and that Cockbi 'a r liable for the '^

damages. I do not, therefoi chi it necessary to

consider whether the damages i to so remote as not to be

recoverable.

!1 JliLi

The order also directed the Master to inquire as to any

liability of Campbell to Coekburn in respect of Coumbe.

The Master found Campbell liable to pay Coekburn

the whole of the sum f $1950,88, reported due from

Coufiibe to uockburiit
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From this finding of the Master. Campbell appealed. 1877.

The same counsel appeared for the parties respectively.?^tt
•' Campbell.

Pkoudfoot v. C.-The liability of Campbell appearsto have been based on the notion that he had an X^t•n the property, and that Coekbum had a lien forSand upon a letter written by , .,npbeU to (7 / ^wnchotherw,se would be without consideration. 5
io ter . lated, Windsor 2nd November, 1872, and say

deHv o';"rr ft '''' ^^"^^ inQuebec'tJ
ueiiver to ^. J. Coumbe the sawn stuff on your raftsI am to pay the river freight, and will thank you tot^ke Coumbe s draft on me here at 30 days for river^-eight, which I will pay."

^ ®^

The interest of Campbell in the timber depends upon

Tci:^, '' '-'' -' '- -^ - - affidavit

Swift
; .OS that Campbell paid him his charges

in thT J
'" '""'°'''" ""''^ '^' ^"^b^"-' -'^J that sent

^"^«-"'-

jnJlieW^^

Bew says he knew Campbell had advanced money toeo..5. and, therefore, was indirectly interested.
'

Campbell m the affidavit he made, while repudiatbethe au honty of Be. to submit to arbitration, oflered"^pay whatever might be due.
I do not think this establishes any interest in Camp-

bell m the lumber. It is quite true that, having mTdeadvances to Coumbe, it would be his int^^est to seHhumber forwarded, but that would not be an inu rest inhe lumber Uself. His engagement, therefore, would lethat of a guarantor and void for want of consideration,
'

^0 far ai; interest is concernt 1.

If Cockburn had a lien an i had given up th . lumber
to Coumbe upon the faith of the letter, that would bea good consideration. I think Cockburn had a lien for
-^ne freight, on the same principle that carriers by w^ter,

''^r^l

-^j
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1877. not common carriers, have a lien (a). But by taking
'
"" ' ~. it in execution before delivery to Coiimhe, he destroyed

cooutiiirn &' tho lien : Jacobs v. Latour (b). So that when
CianpWl. , , ,. 11,1

ho delivered the lumber he gave up no right, and

cannot uiiport that as a consideration into the guarantee.

Besides the letter is not an unconditional promise to

pay at all events. It is a promise to pay Coumbc'a

draft on him for the freight at thirty days. Cockburn

has never got this draft.

On the whole I am unable to concur with the Master

on this point.

The appeal is allowed, with costs.

Solicitors. — McCarthy, Boys, and Pepler, for

Coumbe ; Bethune, Osier, and 31oss, for Cockburn.

Re Curry.

General orders till, 608

—

Counsel fee in Chambers.

The discretion of a Judge to order an increase of fees, payable to

solicitor or counsel, has been taken away by the general orders 511

and 608.

Jan. loth. This was an application by Mr. Caswell for an order

upon the taxing officer, directing him to increase the fees

to counsel, and also to allow a fee for the attendance of

solicitor, and for the preparation of briefs for counsel on

tho argument of this matter, which is reported ante

volume xxiii., page 277. In proceeding to tax the costs

under the order there reported the officer had allowed

a counsel fee of -SIO only.

Mr. Kingstone, contra.

Judgment. Proudfoot, V. C.—Reg. Gen. 511 provides that the

fees of solicitors and counsel for proceeding under the

Quieting Titles' Act are to be the same, respectively,,

as for like proceedings in suits.

(a) Cross on Lien 300. (6) 5 fiing. 130.
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isfa'^n ^°l
""^ Jf»ine» tW fees, from 29,h June

ft«s tl,.„ tl,o.e .01 ,lo« in ,ho schedulo to the onlerare

nd :,,: °rA r
"" "•'°" '""'- ^--" -nci"ana client, or between party and party

befstn'tir'^"'"'' 'T^''
'''"' '^" argument in Cham-

fee s "o !" ^"'" ^'' '^' ""^"•^^"•'« °f °'^»"«<>'' thetee IS ^. (to be mcreased i„ the diacretlon of the Masterr Referee, not beyond .^10), to be marked at tl e tim"Unde the tariff previously in force (a), such a fee m gh''be .eased to any amount at the discretion of the JudfeThKs discretion has now been taken away by theReg Gen., and I have no po-ver to increase "^the" fie

case tir' 'r rr ™'^''' ^'^^^^^« '^' ^-^ - ^^

The fees for bnefs and attendance of solicitors, if notprovided for by the tariff, I cannot interfere with.

629

I !

OT, Leuh, &«!„i„„e, and Brcui,!,, for the respondents.

Judgment

i!

it

Ik

i > %1

Re 0- A Solicitor.

Sim-ogak Cou>i,~Co,f, In contentious ernes.

Under the Orders promulgated, in August 1858 hv *^.. j a ^

ThU «, an appeal from the ruling of the Masterfindmg that the appellant «s entitled to tax County ,Court costs, only. The appellant was engaged by "he
'

respondent to - .,duc. proceeding, on his beh.lf'^in a

(") Tajlor's Orders, p. 898.

67—VOL. XXIV Q.R.
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1877. contentious matter in the Surrogate Court. The order

^""^^^^ made in the matter directed the costs to be paid out of

a Solicitor, the estate. Upon a reference to the Master to tax the

appellant's bill of costs, reference was made to the tariff

of fees settled by the Judges appointed to frame rules

and orders under the provisions of the Surrogate Court

Act, and it was pointed out that the tariff was expressed

, to be applicable to non-contentious matters, only, and it

was argued that there appearing to be no fixed tariff

for contentious matters the costs ought to be allowed

according to the table of fees in the Court of Probate

in England.

The Master, however, held that the appellant was

entitled to County Court costs only.

After argument of the appeal from this decision be-

fore Proudfoot, V. C, the attention of the learned Vice

Chancellor was called to the fact that on the Slst

August, 1858, the Judges, appointed to frame rules and

forms, hail promulgated certain ru.es amongst which

were the following :

—

"The fees to be taken by attorneys and barristers,

respectively, practising in the Surrogate Courts in res-

pect to business under the said Act or under any Act of

the Parliament of Upper Canada or of this Province

giving powers or jurisdiction to the said Courts or the

Judges thereof, shall be the same, as nearly as the case

will allow, as are now payable in suits and proceedings

in the County Court."

" These, it is to be understood, are only temporary

provisions until a full body of rules and forms can be

settled and printed for distribution."

These rules were not to be found in the printed book

of rules and forms issued under the authority of the

said Judges. Under these circumstances,

jai ment. Proudfoot, V. C—Held that no full bod,> of rules

had been settled, inasmuch as no provision was subse-

quently made for the fixing of the scale of costs in pn
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ReO
ft Solicitor.

contentious matters nn.l +»,„+ ii,

still in force.
'

^"^ '^' ^"^^ ^^^ ^^^th above is 1877.

Appeal dismissed, without costs.
«

Mr. ^ios*, for appellant.
Mr. Boyd, Q. C, for respondent.

' ^^''"'^^'^^^he Attorney General.

531

^1
> I

CuTiiBEKT V. The CoMArPRPT-.T Tn
TiON OF TAv.n w Travellers' Associa-

Association. SAID

that these officers had col uL 1'' ''"^^"'•^ '''"^o^- ch-gi„g
and deprive the plaintiff o.tlht! ""J'"-''

'''«^'''^'- '^ -'-«
^ion, and setting forth ctrtuin?

""! P"*"'««« "^ '^-e associa.

plaintiff b, reason thereo/rd IZ
""' """"^^ ^"^'^'^^ ^'^ <l^e

tbe defendants n,ig.u b orde.'d
"''?

""T^'^'
°"" ''^'"^^ "^-^^

and damage, and 'that the d e„dIs '„M T'' ^"'^ ""='' '-«
^jgbt be ordered to pa, the colt X' s t"

''" ^"^ ^^''^^^^'^'

^rrr:Xt::;:/---nerai order Of
demurrer b, hi., on the g ound't 'rhe

"'' '" *'" '"'' ""^ '^

proper part,, was overruled wi h .o'
'^ "°* '^ "^''^^-'-^ °r

«.n« V. rA« Afountainview Chee,e P.T
approved of and followed.

'''' """' '°'' "- P- 227,

TraveljSiZ ;:;""=- °f -e Oo„„e™a,
C, .mended^ITZZZT 'l V"'' '"• ''

>«'<1 been i/p-peri; 'depr ve'd 'of ^ f''
l""""" """"""•

nJ.! ' „!''.''°

i'^'"'*

''"»'"'•<'<' ''''=•'«» he wa, no. „
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18 / 1

.

The bill stated the Act of Incorporation and set out

Cuthbcrt
^^''^•^''^l of the by-laws of the Association, which declared

comwcrciai
*^'® objccts of the societj to be, among other things,

AJs^odttUon.
providing a cheap and satisfactory-scheme of insurance,

—

to obtain concessions from Government, municipalities,

railways, and other corporate bodits, which, individually,

apart from association, commercial travellers could not

,
expect or hope to receive ;—to impart regular information

to the members relative to the places visited by commer-
cial travellers, to hotels best adapted in price, comforts,

and business convenience, and to the various railroads

and modes of communication. * * 'fhe annual

subscription falls due on the, 1st January in each year,

and must be paid before 12 o'clock at noon of that day

in order to secure insurance and other rights and privi-

leges of the Association. The duties of the secretary

shall be to keep an account of the transactions of the

Association and the Board, to announce all meetings,

to issue members' certificates, to receive money, pay the

same to the treasurer, and submit an nccount thereof to

the board of directors at each of their meetings, and,

generally, to conform to the wishes of the board of

manngement.

The bill further slated that the defendant Warring
Kenned// was the president, and the defendant Charles

Riley the secretary of the Association for the year 1877,

and had been so for the year 1876.

That the plaintiff was a member, and had been so

since the Association was incorporated, and at the time

fixed by the by-laws tendered to the defendant Riley

the amount of his annual subscription for the year 1877,

and demanded from him his certificate of membership,

but the said Riley neglected and refused to receive such

sum from, or to issue such certificate to, the plaintiff', and

without such certificate the plaintiff could not enjoy the

privileges of membership.

The eleventh paragraph of the bill was as follows :

" The said Association and the said Charles Riley were,

Btatemont.
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533and stni are, directed by the said Warrin. TT .not to issue a certifica.e to the vhinti^ 1^ '"""'^^ ^^^'•

J"'" any of the rights and n '
-l

'
"'^ "°' *^" S'"''^"^ ^^^^

c'-ation • and the sad Jf
^ T '^ '^' ''''^ Asso- "'V^.'^"

and deprive the piIt ff of th'""
'''''''' '^ -^«-

the said Association"
"^'^'^ '"^ P"^i'«g<^« of

The bill further alle'vcil fl,.,» .1 1 • .

'0 the office of the A,!i .
" P'"'""" ">«" "PPlied

Theihirt e„ a/, rth T/w-'f
°' ""^'^ship.

""t the defe„d.„° fo Z ""' "' "'" '"''' '«"'»»t''.
of deprivi„g the plattiff „f'7™'. r'

"'" '^' '-'

hotel.keepers, and other, i„ Z 1 ^^ oo-panie,,

that the plaintiff wa, no- a ,V t T'"'°"
°^ ''"""'''.

«on, nor'entitled Tthe ^C^d" '".r"'"
'^-•™-

«"« they al,o attempted f Ld did":""*'"
^""f-

purporting ,0 cancel the said J / ""solution, s,a^,„.,„

resolution the plaintiff is L!m ""^/f
"• I"" 'hieh

-he,a„ei,„.hep;:::*rt;:eSn::::?"^'
-that che plaintiff had never h^^n

^"'^''"^^-

-".ber of the said A^ooiat^on or rpr f " "

and was entitled to a certiflnof r
^'^P''"^'^ from it,

an^.Hght,a„dp".c:;r:e:br™'">-^'»

stn" :™:;::crrfj:";*"^ ""^ ™'»'--". and
^a»age i„ consequent of the™ •

""" '"' ""'"

defendants. And the nT„.-„,iff \ "''T
"^ "» »aid

dants, the A,sociat ,tre ^u^dt' ?"' "" '"^'^"

the a.„o„„t of such lols and dl'g!
"""^ ^"°^ '° "»

-Xtrrva^a::^^^^^^^^^^^^^ '» '".

be ordered to procure „ be sued to M™''?"
"'«'-'

accident insurance policy, or that1 ,

,'''''""''' °"

be ordered to issne'a ne"; Te^ifil'?: ^':^^'' ."^ht
the p,a.„tiir for the year 187T, andlh.t Zt^2J:
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1877. might be restrained from depriving the plain tiflF of his

^"^•"^ privileges as a member, and from doing anything to

• prevent him from enjoying them, and thatf the defen-
Commercial ^

i , . i i i
Travellers' dants might bo Ordered to withdraw the notice given to
Association. "

_

"^

the railway companies, hotel-keepers, and others ; and

that the defendants might be ordered to pay the loss

and damage the plaintiff had sustained, by reason of the

matters alleg jd ; and that the defendants, other than

Riley, might be ordered to pay the costs of suit.

May 29th.

Mr. Attorney General Mowat, in support of the

demurrer, contended that Miley was not a proper or

necessary party, and that trie General Order 63 of the

Court rendered it improper to make officers of a corpo-

ration defendants. The bill states that he acts under

the direction of the president of the Association ; that

he has only acted under the directions of the Association,

and in his official capacity, and therefore is not personally

responsible. The plaintiff cannot contend that Riley is

a necessary party because he prays for an injunction, as

the injunction agai-nst the Association woM bind this

Argumont.
(Jefendant. The bill does not ask costs against him, and

although in the prayer damages are asked against him,

yet in the body of the bill damages are only asked

against the Association. The bill does not sufficiently

charge any personal wrong done to plaintiff by Riley.

He cited Winch v. The Birkenhead, ^o., Railway Co.

(a), Qilhert v. Lewis (6), Kerr v. Read (c).

Mr. A. Hosl'ln, contra, contended that as the by-laws

of the Association, which are set out in the bill, provide

that Riley, as secretary, was to issue certificates of

membership, he was bound to do so to every member

;

and that, as he had refused to give plaintiff a certificate,

he personally interfered with the rights of the plaintiff,

and failed in his duty, and was therefore personally re-

(«) 6 DeG. & Sm. 662.

(c) 22 Grant 629.

(h) 1 DeG. & Sm. 38.
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sponsible to the nlainti'lT- .K,i -c

ralion. It the insCc" „f ,It "" "'^r °' " ""-P"- '87-.

is not prot^ct.,1 hi ,

""°'''' ''"'' » "ong, he "-.—
the bill':, ::':,,tr:: '" °""'"' «''»™cte.;ih« -r-

«.at the bill „1„1, 1 "ff"?''
'"'''' "''''"'«'>''*

"^^

had prevented plaintiff f* ."" """" ""efendants,

«s sufficient o'p:;To/:,;:„r'''"«
"" "' " "-« ^^

(?^«™*„,3, ,. ^,,„„„^ ^ ; '«;'"• He cted West

O'-eese Co.
(/,), Sells y. sA4,,ll""

' '"'"^'^''inview

June 12tl»,

Pkoudfoot V P r^r*

set for.h.]-k; the dJ """« "" '"°" »' "''"«

o".- geneJl order 63 b,''; d""" 'f
"' "«""' «'-'

ofmulcing offi e,a of t ''"P™^' "i* "'e necessity

is no. alfeged have
''°'-""°'" '"'"'^'' """ ^4

«ted„„de'he Ir ct „"oVtt""-r'' '' '" '"'<• >>e

fraud or i.p.-ope;:z„ tcb':::.""
"""'"^'""

"copt in such general term, tl a,*„„ TT "''"^

given upon lhein-fl„,„ .
" ''^'"'' =an be

•hat, t'b „W is' ; ; fVr"°' "'^'^ "Saiiist hi™,

plaintiff,i'aCti n „ hebm'""''" ^"f™"'" ^ the—
but that the Ass^ooiallarr "' ""' '^'" '"' '' ''"'"'•

ne:titrr::,:;l:!^::»:;;^''%-d,,,btbe
>.l.ere the bill is ml or ;„ 'v "^T" ^"ff

""''"'
a means of obtaining the iso''V^

"'^'
""l'

'"" «i™"
This order removed'th.I!! i^:: "r''" —-••
.h.t a n,ere ,vi,„es, ought not*;: be a pi::/"""'

™'^

-''X:^;^r.o?eii:^-:t:t^^^^
not apply.

"eainsc nun that rule does

lisf

(n) 2i Gr«Dt 09.

('^ 1
.
-»T. h. h. 2, md L. R. 3 Ch. App. 429.

' '

.•AJ
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1877. Riley's duties are alleged to be, to receive the

"clnhbln
subscriptions, and to issue certificates of membership

:

Commercial
^^^^ ^^® ^^^ rcfuscd to perform these duties': that he has

AModatSon
colluded with the president to deprive the plaintiff of

the rights and privileges of the Association ; that, when
plaintiff did obtain a certificate from another office, Riley

with the other defendants, for tjie purpose of depriving

the plaintiff of his rights as a member, sent notices to

the railway companies, hotel-keepers, &c. ; and all this

while plaintiff had been a member, and had not been

suspended or expelled. These charges seem to me to

amount to much more than that he was merely acting in

pursuance of his duty as secretary, that he was a mere

servant and not responsible to tlie plaintiff. Had the

acts compLained of been acts in the ordinary routine of

the work of the Association, this might have been so

;

but while the plaintiff remained a member, the Associa-

tion could not legally refuse him his certificate, and,

supposing the secretary to have acted under the orders

of the Association, he would have been equally respon-

sible with them for his participation in the improper act.

Then, although costs are not prayed against him, sub-

stantial relief is asked in seeking to make him respon-

sible for the loss and damage sustained by the plaintiff.

If the facts upon which this liability is based appear in

the bill, it is not necessary that it should be expressly

charged that he is liable in consequence of them. If

the facts support the prayer the charge is unnecessary.

In Cline v. The Mountainview Cheese Factory {a),

the subject is discussed at some length, upon facts very

similar to those that occur here. There the directors

and foreman of the cheese company demurred to being

made parties, but as the allegation was, chat the defen-

dants were infringing the plaintiff's patent, and prayed

damages against the defendants, the demurrer was

overruled.

Judgment

(c.) 20 Gp. 227.
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Harve-y v. Beekwith (a) and Fewer v Pr..^ a^
in principle, in favour of this biU

^ ^ "''^But it is needless for me to cite anv nthn,. „ .i. •. c^thbert

-h.™ the cheese fuo.ery c«e, as I oZd l all 7 ?""•'-'

tr;':tt„^-te^:7r^^^^^^^^

y warranted bj the cases he quotes in support of it

-tifaTri^t;''^'-™'"^'"'*-''-^-;:

Jefendant '
"''""""">' ""^ D„u,n„j, for the

Kb Cozibr-Parker v. Glover.

mentioned. ' '^"'^ '^''^^ *''^> '°t<^rest as therein

//«W, that in a suit to administer the estate nf n f. .
entitled to credit for all moneys Lid h n

'''""'°'"' ^*™
'nortgnge; and that .hi ^ ^ ^ ^''"" °° ''°°o"'>' «f the

ba.ant^f\re Jo41;e7a'T "'"^' '° ^^"'^ ^^ ^''^

The acceptance of a^d l' S"; ^tf
"^^"' ^^''^'-^ ^•

subject to a mortgage or othpr k
^'^P"'^ '« """'^J'^'l

to indemnify the gan.o/bu;""""''^''^''
'"P"'^^ - -agreement

pa. the de^t ^rZ'^:^^:\:::2:]::^rT'
^^

^am.« C>o./.r ngreed to purchase from Geora^ A^"jm^/^ a piece of land then subject to a mortageniade b^ Burrougks to Jokn McFarlane. cZTZ
(«) 2 If. & M. 429.

68—VOL. XXIV O.K.

('') 2 H. & M. 478.
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18 ( (.

GloTer
V.

Parker.

to assume Burroughs's place in regard to the land. It

BeliJ^i^-
^"^ ^^^^ *° Cozier for the same price at which Burroughs
bought, S596. The land was sold to Cozier on condition

that he would pay the mortgage to McFarlane.

Burroughs conveyed the land to Cozier by deed dated

7th February, 187 1. The deed contained no recitals.

The consideration was stated in it to be 3100. And,
after the description of the property, it contained a

clause "subject to a mortgage in favour of John McFar-
lane for 3596, with interest as therein mentioned." The
covenants for title excepted that mortgage. The deed

was signed by the grantor and his wife, not by Cozier,

A receipt for the 8100 was indorsed signed by Burroughs.

In one part of the evidence given by Burroughs he

said: "I don't remember of getting any money at the time

of sale from Cozier, if any sum was paid it was handed at

once to Mr. 31cFarlane the mort^aree." On beinc

further examined, he stated, "I sold the land to Cozier

on condition that he would pay the mortgage to Mo-
Statement. Farlane, and ho paid $100 on account thereof at the

time."

There was no writing between Burroughs and Cozier,

save the deed.

On the 3rd December, 1874, Cozier died, leaving a

will made the 1st of Decembar, 1874, by which the first

directed that his funeral charges and just debts should

be paid by his executors. The residue of his estate not

required for these purposes and the expenses of admin-

istering his estate, he .gave, all his household furniture

to his wife, and the remainder in equal shares to his

wife, his son William, and his •daughter Mary; the

children not to receive their shaves till William attained

twenty-one years of age, and in the meantime the whole

of the rents and profits of his estate were to be applied

to the maintenance of his wife and children.

An order to administer the estate was made upon the

application of the mother, and the children who were
:«r..^»o
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oJl . / u ?'°""*' "*" '^' '''''' t^« Master at 1877.Ottawa had allowed to the executors a sum of ms 58 ^
mol/ T '" '^"

r'^^'^^'^'
^"'^ ^^"'' permitted "the ^^^^l'^

St'tt '"r
''' ''^^"" °' ^^^ '"-'g^'Se debt 0.0^..against the general estate.

The plaintiffs appealed on both grounds, the allowance
of the payment, and the proof.

Mr. Swart, for the appeal.
Mr. Moss, contra.

The authorities cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Proudfoot, V. C.-As the plaintiffs are by the willentlet the whole estate, real and personal, :f::e
testator, ,t ,g unnecessary to consider which is theprimary fund for payment of the mortgage debt.
Indeed I apprehend there is very little doubt that nowunder our present law, ,he same as Locke King's Act,m England, the mortgaged property would be the primar^

fund for payment of the debt, as between the real and .....personal representatives of the testator, there being nosuch contrary expression in this will as to take it out of
the operation of the Act: Fis/>er on Mortgages (a).

-But the numerous cases on that subject, and the
s atute Itself, do not determine anything tl thl pr;j;dice
ot he mortgagee, who is entitled to enforce his whole
debt from the estate of the person liable to pay it.

VVhen a person purchases a mortgaged estate, the
tnort^age forming part of .he purchase money, and leftm his hands for the purpose of paying the mortgagee,
he becomes liable, independent of con/ract, to indemd^V
the vendor against the personal obligation to pay themoney due upon the mortgage : Waring v. Ward (b).And m Tweddeil v. Tweddell{c) Lord Tlmrlow,^AL
the mortgagor covenanted with the mortgagee,-t' ..the

(a) 2nd ed., sees, 1352, 1853

W 2 B. C. C. 152.
(6) 7 Ves. 332.

1
^ 3iHm
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Parker
v.

Glover.

^^_J^
covenant of the purchaser with the vendor, the mortga-

«e coiicr- go>'» Only made him a surety for the vendor, and not hv
Pnrbtip 1*111any means liable to the mortgagee ; but that if the vendor

shouM be sued by the il ^rtgagee, then that the purchaser
would be liable over.

Again, he :-js : "The buyer ikes it, (tho equity of
redemption,) subject to the charge ; but the debt, as to
hin'., is a real, not a personal debt. His contract with ihe

mortgagor is only that the debt shall not fall upon him
;

it is a mere contract of indemnity, and he would be
bound, without any specific contract, to indemnify him,
as long as he can pay the money."
Whether Lord Thurlow was right in determining, upon

tho facts of th»M c;i.-e, that the purchaser's covenant only
amounted to r. -^ • - r.ant of indemnify, or not, is a m ittcr

upon which s:;*?; er- lent Judges have entertained much
doubt.

In Woods v. Euntingford {a) Lord Alvanley says

:

*'I have taken the more time to consider this case, because
•Judgmont. the inference I draw from these transactions is different

from that Lord Thurlow drew from the transactions in

Tweddell v. Tweddell. * * That was not the case of
a mortgaged estate descending upon the heir; but it was
a purchase o{ an estate subject to a mortgage. There
was no communication with the mortgagee ; but upon
the sale there was a mere covenant of indemnity against

the mortgage by the vendee. * * Tweddell v.

Tiveddell amounts only to this, that where a man buys
subject to a mortgage, and has no connection, or con-

. tract, or communication with the mortgagee, and does
no other act to shew an intention to transfer that debt
from the estate to hiinself as between his heir and execu-
tor, but merely that which he must do, if he pays a less

price in consequence of that mortgage, that is, indemnifies

,
the vendor against it, he does not by that act take the

debt upon himself personally."

(4) 3 Ves. 128.
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nortgagee] wa.'-- "".^T"
jvcr.

In Wariy
.
Ward (a), Lor.l mdon says :

«' The rase 187-of TzveJJell V. ^'...ic^./^ certainly went upon this nr I
c.ple,thatthode!..luotoi>.;«.J[U, norll'"

^""

never a debt due directly fro,,, that person wh-

It Whether that was quite accurate depen.lod upon •

2 CO.. cruct.n of the articles of agreement and thede^d ox .u.ng them. But taking the articles and thedeed together, .: „ ay very well h .aid in support of thedecree, that the rea intent, notwithstanding the n.rticu

LXr'""^^
those instruments, wa.^haTt^

'

i
c as between the vendor .uul the vendee was the merepun- use of the equity of redcnption

; not meaning byha transact,., to d.sturb the mortgage as a mortgtg'

withtli ;

'^"'^^^^.^^ho, I recollect, was not satisfied
wuhthedou.s.o,,, ]a,d groat stress upon the recital that

purchaser had contra, .ed for the absolute puds
the premises Whether Lord Tkurlo^a wa/right o

11 founded in the opinion, hat upon the whole, eith ->'>«
the agreement at first, or the deed executing it thecontract was for an equity of redemption and^nolh n!more, reasoning upon the facts

; yet the case is a da!authority that, if he decided the fact righ such acontract, for a mere equity of redemption, wiH no m- kehe mortgage debt, which is to remain a^ incum r!upon the estate, the debt of the person buyin. u"
ese circ.i.3..„ees; for in his hands it is L =febt

the estate a mortgage inte,-est as between his repre-
sentatives." And in 0.M v. Jlodne, (5), SI Z
^

a.^ says that in T.eddetU T.eddeu'Ltx TkuZ
seems to rest ent.rely upon the ground, that thecontract was nothing more than a contract of indemn tyagainst the mortgage

; that it was not a contract, gTinlany d.rect and immediate right against himself t th:
n^oitgagee

;
but only indemnifying the vendor, in case

541

(a) 7 Ves. 337
(6) 14 Ves. 417.
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1877. he should be sued bj the mortgagee. The principle is

^"^^^^"^ right, if that was the real result of the facts. The
Parker

T.

aiorer.

agreement is for a given price, jB3,500. The purchaser

had then to pay what was due to the mort;;agee, and the

rest to the vendor. It is very doubtful upon that,

•whether the mortgage was not taken as a part of the

price."

I have quoted these cases at some length to shew what

stress is laid upon the fact, whether the contract between

the purchaser and vendee was one only of indemnity or

not„ and whether the mortgage was taken as part of the

price or not. Tweddell v. Tweddell was decided, and

the decision supported, on the supposition that the

contract was only one of indemnity, and that the mort-

gage did not form part of the pui chase money. Had
these facts been found otherwise, then I apprehend Mr.

Madock's argument in Tweddell v. Tweddell correctly

states the law.

He says (a) : "Where a man makes a contract for

Judgment the purchasc of an estate which is in mortgage, he

pledges his personal estate for the money duo upon

the estate. If the covenant is made with the mort-

gagee, and the mortgagee conveys to the purchaser, it

becomes his debt, and he is personally bound to discharge

it ; and even though the contract be not made with the

mortgagee, but with the mortgagor, yet the mortgagee

may take the benefit of the contract in this Court, it not

being necessary that he should bo a party to the contract

in order to hia being a creditor by it."

With regard to the difference between a covenant for

payment of the mortgage debt, and a covenant to indem-

nify the mortgagor, I take the following observations

from the Am. ed. of W. & T. L. C. (4th Am. from 4th

Lond. ed. 1877) vol. 2, p. 342: " A covenant by a purcha-

ser of an equity of redemption to save the vendee harm-

less against the mortgage debt, does not impose a certain

\Vf te S. V. Vi JLTalri
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or fixed liability. Whether the covenant can be en- 1877.
forced, and for how much, depends first on the covenant ^-r-
between the mortgagor and mortgagee, and next on the %«t;-
clection of the mortgagee to proceed against the mort- a'o'Ve,.

gagor personally, instead of having recourse to the
lands, ihe covenantee may hope or anticipate that a
judgment will not be recovered against the mortgagor
and mean to leave himself free to determine whether he
will suffer the mortgagee to foreclose or discharge the
debt out of the personal assets. Such an obligation is.
therefore, essentially different from the assumption of asum certain as due on the bond, and to be paid to the
mortgagee as a part of the consideration for the sale

"

The American editors cite in support of this the case
of Parsons v. Freeman (a), in uhich Lord Ilardwicke
said, that not only might the mortgagee have brought
sua on the agreement in the vendor's name for his own
use, but the heir was entitled to stand in the vendor's
place for the purpose of compelling the appropriation of
tbe assets in the hands of the executor, to the fulfilment

"""^"'"

of the obligation which had been incurred by the testator.
Ihe second resolution in the case is particularly notice-
able. "It being agreed to be part of the purchase
money the heir would {if there was nothing more in the
case) be entitled to have the money paid out of the
personal estate, as where one articles to purchase an
estate and dies before the purchase is completed." From
Mr. Blunts note it would seem that the mortgagee and
mortgagor joined in the conveyance to the purchaser, a
fact not noticed by the American writer whom I have
quoted, and which may perhaps render the decision not
at variance with Tweddellv. Tweddell; but the second
resolution is an expression of Lord ffardwiekeS opinion.
If there were nothing more in the case than that the mort-
gage was to be part of the purchase money, that it became
the debt of the purchaser and was pnyable out of his per-
^onal estate.

^

{a) Amb. 116.
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1877. And Chancellor Keni observed that an agreement
"-' T — between tlie purchaser and mortgagor, treating the

psrker mortgage as so much money left in the hands of the

oloTcr. purchaser for the use of the mortgagee, may be a suf-

ficient ground for a recovery at law by the mortgngee,

on the ground that one may enforce a promise made for

his benefit : Iloff's Appeal, (a).

In Belvedere v. Rochfort [h), a mortgagor sold the Ir.nd

to a purchaser, andtin covenanting against incumbrances

an exception was made of the mortgage, the 'principal of

which with the interest is to be paid by the purchaser out

of the consideration money. The Court of Chancery in

Ireland held that this was payable out of the personal

estate. Lord Thurlow wae one of the counsel for the

respondents on an appeal to the Lords, and one reason

in support of the decree is, that " the pltiin intent was to

put the purchaser in place of the vendor, who was to be

no longer liable ; and that he might not be so, a sufiicicn^^

part of the purchase money was left in the purchaser's

Judgment, hands, for satisfaction of the mortgage; the pur' c

thereby taking upon him the vendor's bond and co\ ., .it

for payment of the mortgage, as fully as if he had

himself covenanted to pay it off; and either the vendor

or mortgagee might upon that contract have compelled

him to pay it." The decree was affirmed, but no reasons

are given in Brovjn's Parliamentary Reports.

,
Lord Thurlow afterwards, when C'lancellor, in the

case of Billinghurst v. Walker (c), says: "All the cases

of sale have turned upon this, whether the charge was

considered as part of i!ie price. The mere purchase of

an estate subject to charges, as an equity of redemption,

does not make the personal estate of the purchaser liable

to the charge, but if the charge is part of the price,

then the personal estate is liable."

In Hoff'a Appeal {d), Hoff bought a house from

(o) 12 Ilarrip, 200, 205.

(f) 2 B. C. 0. 604.

(/<) 5 Bro. P. C, 299.

((/J 12 Harris 200.
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interest to the mortgagee till his deaih. "'^I'^J

^orjotX'''
'^^ '"'^= "^' •' indisputable that what o.oV

hfllt ""' "'' ""'"''y ^''^ ^•l"''^ °f redemption,but the entire interest of the estate, and that themort

Z he wrV n
'''"" ^' no doubt on this evidencethat he was liable to an action for money had andreceived at the suit of the mortgagee."

Ihe American editors of W. & T L P «,k t
^ave already quoted, say, a.e^ noting 'tbt^ndmany other cases, vol. ii p. 344, '• The v rh^.P

reel mg that he property is conveyed subject to amortgago or other incumbrance implies an agreement toande„n.fy the grantor, but doc. not enure af a undeak.ng to pay the debt, unless the amount is includedTn
the consideration, and retained by the vendee as somuch money belonging to the inoumbrancer."

Ihis seems to be the fair deduction from th» English
cases by which I „m bound. But see Bank of UpperCanada s Brough (a), per Esten, V. C. In all of Zr.I t unk the dispute was between the parties interested
n the real, and those interested in the personal estate ofthe purchaser. And if in these cases the fact of themrtgage money being part of the consideration rendered

It the debt of the purchaser, much more must that apply
where there is no dispute between these parties, for the
whole reai and personal estate goes to the same persons,'

LA ^•..'\'' .*'"
''''''''' ^""^ ^^^'•g^'^ bi« whole

estate with his debts. As it seems that this is to be
con8,dered a debt, then he has charged it on all his

IharV '^^ ""'^ ^^""^ *^^ ^^^""^^ ^'^^ ^h«

^jAs^ereis no dispute between the real and personal

(a) 2E. & A. 96.

69— VOL. XXIV O.K.
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1877. representatives, our Act, similar to LocTce King's Act,

^^"^ does not apply.
He OMi«r— t r J

Piirkcr

.
Glorer.

There still remains the question, whether the mort-

gagee could prove the mortgage debt against the estate.

It is said there is no privity between him and the pur-

chaser. There is no covenant with him for the payment.

But I think, upon the evidence, it is shewn that the

purchaser paid $1U0 to the mortgagee on account of the

debt. That I apprehend, even at law, would enable the

mortgagee to sue for money had and received, where it

is shewn that the mortgage money was part of the con-

sideration. Mr. Addison (Contracts, 6th ed., 630,) says,

that the mere circumstance of money having been paid

by a principal to his agent, with directions to pay it to

a third person, imposes no liability upon the agent to

such third person, unless there is an express or implied

assent, on the part of the ogent, to pay the money

according to the directions he has received. Here the

payment of the IJIOO to the mortgogee on account of

judgmtnt. the mortgage debt, seems to me such an act on the pur-

chaser's part as to imply un agreement to hold the money

for the use of the mortgagee, and that therefore the

mortgagee might have sued for it. If ho could have

sued at law, ho can prove in equity.

Mulholland v. Merriam (a) is an instance of a class

• of cases in which a person not a party to an instru-

ment made for his benefit may sue upon it. There

John Mulholland assigned property to Merriam upon

condition to pay sums of money to several persons,

among others to the plaintiff. Strong, V. C, was of

opinion that the plaintiff might sue, even if Merriam

were not a trustee (p. 293), as if a personal representative

oi John Mulholland were to sue and recover the money

he would be a trustee for the plaintiff, and if so, the

plaintiff might himself maintain the suit. There no

conoideration moved from the plaintiff. But, as a

(a) 19 Qr. 288.
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Shew that ,„ this owe the plaintiff might sue A

fin d .0 cases of aetual eon.ract; «„a .ha. .he Ce„r.
""'"

«uld no. exercise the function, of a Court of law a„ddirect payment of the mortgage money vZ'r th.

."fT^r*^-"^''^^^^^^

.^eZt-stnt'vrrXLht:- ;^'hrWn..»«of .he mortgage deb, ws'inadmissibl tLcons,derat,on mentmned in the conveyance is -00 but

'

vdence ts admissible to she,, what the true Vr"..on was. No objection was made before the M. r .„he .dm,ss,b,l,.y of the evidence; and I think, even bad
.. been maae. « s oald no. have prevailed : miUlandv »F.»a^,o„ (i,. The evidence establishes that th..rue consideration was, the payment of the mortgage to

i
''

(a) 2 Keen 89,

(0 10 Gr. 172.
{*) S A. & E. 648.

(d) In App. 14Gr. 291.

g'

ff*K
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1877. MeFarlane, and it further shews, that the amount of

^-"v—^ this mortcnco was left in Cozier't hands to pay ii with.
Re Coder- " ° _ . ... . "
Parker

V.

aiOTer.

And certttinly no objection could be made upon the

Statute of Frauds, to shewing by parol evidence that a

sum of money, or its equivalent, was placed in the

hands of Cozier to pay to McFarlane. See Qerow v.

Black (a).

I think the report of the Master was right. The

appeal is dismissed, with costs.

Solicitors.—Mowat, Maclennan, and Downey, agents

for Mmgrove, and Pearson, Ottawa, for appellantd
;

Bethune, Osier, and Moss, agents for Oibb and Hick,

Ottawa^ for respondent.

Colonial Trust Company v. Cameron.

TruHlec—Solir'ttor- Cants,

The rule that a trustee acting jts a solicitor of the t.ust is entitled to

costs out of pocliet merely, applies only when the costs are payable

out of the trust funds ; not when payable by an adverse party.

Mtightn v. ButU, ante page 503, referred to and distinguished.

Statement.. The decree of the 7th November, 1873, ordered the

defendant Cameron to execute a release of the land

in the pleadings mentioned from a mortgage made by

the defendant Angus to him. The decree then directed

that Cameron should pay plaintiffs' costs to the hearing.

An account was then taken of what was due to the plain-

tiffs on their security, which was proved to be $5,000 for

principal and 3560 for interest, and payment was ordered

to be made on the lOtb July, 1874, by the defendants

Angv-y and Sutton to the plaintiffs, and upon default

a sale was ordered to be had.

(a) 9 U. 0. R. 219.
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Ch^rh
^»^N°'^«'°b«'-, 1875, an order was made in 1877

^r^ \r ^''f/PP''^'^^-" o( the plaintiffs, staUng wl

account of the amount due to the plaintiffs for principaland subsequent interest
; and the defendant .1nZZl-pay the same in three months after the reporfThe Master by his report of 13th January, 1877found due to the plaintiffs as follows

:

^ '

Principal g" 306-54
Interest to time of paynient.'.*.' ""'531.37

Making in all
,. go goy-yt

^ThlT-fr' '' '' P^'^ ^" ^^'"^ April,' 1877.

blaster m taking the account refused to charge the

thenl ^-7;"^ ^° *'•« P^^-^'fl^^ S292, claim'eVbythe plaintiffs for their costs of this suit, together with
80 much of the bill of ^81 7S r«r. 1

^^^"'^'^ ^"^^^

of Mr ni • r
•^"^•^^' referred to in an affidavitof Mr. C/npman for miscellaneous charges, as does norelate to services performed by the trur.ees Crooll and

tnk out the sum of «292 mentioned in the notice, andthus eave the appeal to apply to all the costs, and thoCourt gave leave to amend the notice in that way
It appeared that Avgus and Sutton obtained an

emTi°86f
''''

'T ''' P'^'"*''^^ ^ ^^^ 29th Sep^temoer, 1869, upon the securitv Ut «r „ > •

*^

„e A • , ,
Bccurity, 1st ot a promissory note

manager .„ irrevocable power of .,.„r„.y ,o Sfrom .he Government of Canada certain monVp"yabI'

tion
;/

sr^o;::'"""""^
""' '° "«"" •» '» '°'>°"-

statement.

)'
'
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1877. On the 2n(I April, 1870, that mortgage was assigned

by Angus and Finlayton to the plaintiffs as collateral

security for the payment of the note and interest. And
on the same day Sutton and Angut executed a deed to

Chipman and Crook$, reciting that moneys were due to

them from the Government of Canada under a contract

recently annulled, and assigning to Crooks and Chipman

all the moneys payable by the Government of Canada,

upon trust to collect the same and pay costs, &c., of

collection, to pay the amount due to the plaintiffs and

all costs attending it, to pay the creditors of Sutton and

Angus pari passu, and any surplus to pay to Sutton

and Angus.

The bill was filed, by a firm of so'iicltors of which Mr.

Crooks was a member, to set aside the mortgage to Came-

ron, and for the sale of the mortgaged property, taking

no notice of the other securities held by the plaintiffs,

treating the assigned mortgage as an absolute security.

March 15. Mr. Cattanacli, for the appeal.

Mr. Arnoldi, contra.

The authorities cited appear in the judgment.

June 3Ttb.

Judgment. Proudfoot V. C. [after Stating the facts as above set

forth]—The Master, I understand, allowed disburse-

ments, but refused to allow profit costs on the ground

that Mr. Crooks was both a solicitor and a trustee,

and has refused to charge against Angus the costs of

suit to the hearing, which the plaintiffs have been unable

to recover from Cameron.

The plaintiffs allege that the suit was brought, so far

as it was adapted to set aside the mortgage to Cameron,

at the instance of and for the benefit of Angus. And I

think in this contention they are right. In a letter of

June (1878) addressed to Mr. Crooks by Angus he says: I
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--int.. .„...„. I J:n^^
Crook,, Avyu, sajs : - Woul.l you please let mo knowthe exoci amount of your claim Jn^l.. r •

-t..c. n.opeA:in'z;:rr:r:rK:::

reCt ret''"',
•"'""'"« '''" °^ ^r. C«....„.,

refusal to release Ins mortguge. and suys: ''It willbe necessary for you to come to Toronto, and confeWith our sohctors as to what remedy is to be had tocompel h.m I trust you will do so at the earHetmoment possible, and aa .his is a matter in whie youarc personally interested, that you will arrange wUhulsol-cuors as regards the expense of their a'^^^^^^^^^^^

1 th.nk the proper conclusion to be drawn from thiscorrespondence is, that the suit, so far ns reauisitrf.?!

the direction and under the authoriry of AnauTJZwas to be liable for the costs of it
^ '

But to justify the Master in taxing these costs againstA.gus, something more was necesssary. The nil iff'were satisfied with a decree that Caleron IjT^l
•he costs to the hearing, and uo costs were given agaiZ-4«^u. to that stage of the cause; the LounTwataken of what he was to pay. and it was only i„ defllof payment that he was to be liable to costs^ and thosesubsequent costs. The bills of costs forming exhi it Bare forservcesin 1860 and 1870 prior to fhe d cleIt .s qu.te possible the plaintiffs may have a rem dyby petition to compel Angus to pay the costs nn tK

ground that the suit was Lught^;t Tt „1^^
but I do not ihink that under this decree the Masterhad any authority to tax the costs comolain«d .f1.1
aaa Ujem to Angu,'s debt, and therefore there caL"^'e' Joappeal because he has not done so

661

f ' i
/ • it

%
ii

r
t'

I t
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1877. As to the costs which the Master has taxed, and has
^^^jv^ only allowed disbursements, it does not appear on the

TrortOo. papers before me what they are. But if in taxing the
CMicron. subsequent costs he has only allowcu pi^at costs to the

plaintiffs because Mr. Crooks was a trustee for ihem, I

apprehend that is not according to the practice of the

Court. True enough, where the trustee solicitor is seek-

ing to get costs from the eettui que trutt then as a

general rule he is not entitled to profit costs (a);

and the same principle applies when he is a member of

the firm who make the charge (6), CoUina v. Carey (<?).

An exception to this rule is said to exist where the

other partners are alone entitled to the costs : Clack v.

Curlon (d) ; but in the recent case of Meighen v. Buell

(e) the Chancellor has declined to follow Clack v. Car-

lon, and I suppose that involves a refusal to follow

Cradock v. Piper (/), in regard to which doubts have

been expressed by other Judges. See Ontario v. Win-
naker (g).

Juagm«t. In FitJer on Mortgage (A), it is said that when a

mortgagee is his own solicitor he will only have costs out

of pocket in the matter in which he has so acted. For
this position is cited Sclater v. Cottam (i) and Price v.

Daviea (j ). The last case I cannot find reported, but

Mr. Fiaher says it was one of expiess trust. Sclater v.

Cottam was a case where the costs of a mortgagee solic-

itor were being taxed in an administration suit. They
had been incurred in defending the title of the pro-

perty. One of the bills had been dismissed with costs.

They were taxed, but it does not appear on what scale,

and failing to recover them from the plaintiff", it was
sought to get them from the ^estate, when Kindereley,
V. C, allowed disbursements only.

(a) Lewin, 8rd ed., 820.

(c) 2 Beav. 128.

(*) Antt 603.

{g) 13 Gr. 441.

(i) S Jar. N, S. 630.

{}) V. C. EiDdenley, 16 June 1862.

(h) Lewin, 8rd. ed., 549.

(<0 7Jur. N. 8. 441.

(/) 1 McN. k 0. 668,

(A) 2nd. ed. 966, note m.
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The rcnson usually assigned for not giving the soHc- 1877
itor profit costs in such cases is, that ho is not to profit ^^-^

•
by the trust estate. The value of that reason is only r^n"^.
apparent when he is seeking to diminish the estate. canTo^n.
Whitney y. Smith (a) shows that a solicitor may derive
a benefit from the estate bringing him business without
accounting for the profits, so long as he does not seek
to charge the estate. The facts of Metghen v. Jiuell (b)
do not appear in the report, but I assume that the costs
were sought to be recovered from the estate by the
solictor. All the cases cited by the Chancellor in his
judgment are of that description : Collins v. Caret, (c),

^««; V J.ne. (<i). Moore v. Frowd (.), Christophers I
Z \]P'

^roM-;A«on v. Brouffhton (g), Cradock v.
Itper (A), and Clack v. Carlon (i) ; and the Chancellor
adopts the reasoning of these cases that a solicitor shall
not be permitted to profit by his trust. I conceive he
was therefore dealing with a case in which the solicitor
was seeking to recover his costs from the trust estate

In Ontario v. Winnaker {j) the plaintiffs were allowed , , .

the:r costs in equity in a suit upon a mortgage, and I
suppose one of the plaintiffs to have been a solicitor and
trustee. Moivat, V. C, says this was done, the defen-
dants not objecting, and ho then makes some remarks
upon Cradock v. Piper as not having been approved in
Broughton v. Broughton, and treats the rule as applica-
ble to a suit between the trust and strangers. These
remarks, though of value as containing the opinion of a
learned Judge, were not required to dispose of any issue
in the cause, and must be considered as obiter dicta
merely.

But Pince v. Beattie (k) is an express authority that

(a) L. R. 4 Chy. 618 .

(c) 2 Bear. 128

(e) 8 M. & C. 45.

(g) 6 D. M. 0. 160.

(0 7Jur. N.8. 44L
(*) 9 Jur. N. 8. Ill

70—VOL. XXIV GR.

(6) 24 Gr. 503.

{d) 1 McN. & O. 668 d.

(f) lOBeav. 528.
(h) 1 McN. & G. 674.

(.? } 13 Gf. 443.

i I
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1877. the rule depriving a trustee who acts aa his own solicitor

^^""^ of profit costs, applies only as between the trustee and
Colonial

*^

. r . 1 1 • .«. ,
TrurtCo. his cestui que trust. In that case the plaintifi sought,

Cameron, among Other things, to set aside a settlement or to rectify

it, against Mr. Beattie, a solicitor, through whom it had

been prepared, who defended as his own solicitor. The

bill so far as it sought to set aside or rectify the settle-

ment, was dismissed with costs. After looking into the

authorities, Kindersley, V.C., said :
" That where a suit

was instituted to administer a trust, a trustee acting as

solicitor had a right only to his costs out of pocket; and

in those cases in which a trustee was allowed to employ a

collector but chose to collect himself, he could claim

nothing for so doing. This practice was obviously for

the protection of the trust estate. In the present case,

however, the quesiion was not one between trustees and

cestuis que trust, * * and Mr. Seattle was entitled

to his full costs of so much of the bill as was dismissed

with costs, although he was solicitor on the record."

judgment In Morgan on Costs (a) the same distinction is drawn:

that trustees are only disallowed profit costs in suits

between them and the estate.

I think, therefore, the Master was right in refusing,

on the material before him, to charge the costs to the

hearing against Angus, and the appeal on that ground

is dismissed, with costs. The other appeal because the

Master did not tax subsequent full costs to the plaintiff,

is allowed, with costs. Or perhaps, as there is one appeal

dismissed and one allowed, it may be better to say there

shall be no costs to either side.

Solicitors.—Crooha, Kingsmill, and Cattanach, for

the plaintiffs ; Cameron and Appelbe, for the defendant.

(a) 282 (ed. 1865).
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Re Robertson, Robertson v. Robertson.

Practice—Coiti—Experta.

The General Orders, 240. 482, and 54], do not authorize the Masterm proceedings ,n his office to employ the services of experts; butwhere. ,„ an administration suit instituted by the infant children ofthe deceased, whose estate it appeared at an early stage of .he pro-ceedings was insufficient to pay the creditors, the Master had athe instance of the plaintiffs, and with the con;e^* of the credi rsemployed an expert whose services had been of efit to the estateby haying a large claim against it disallowed, the Court held onappeal, that the creditors could not afterwards on the taxat n ofcosts, object to the allowance of the sums paid to such export.Where ,n such a suit, the plaintiffs had incurred the expense of severaljourneys to examine the books of the estate •

Held, that as these journeys had been made and the expenses in-curred „ thout the consent of the creditors, the only persons really

TTV^ ''"'"' ''' '^*"*'' '^^ ^^"8« ^""''J '•"'be allowed tothe plaintiffs on taxation.

Althougb, by the tariff of costs the attendance before the Master may

Order's'," °
*' '" '°"'- "^ '''' '"^^ '^'-'"^ - '«»«on. stillOrder 312, giving the taxing officer at Toronto power to revise the

taxation, empowers him to reduce such allowance
The Master disallowed the whole of the charges for the service of

tllTh ?K T"' ""'' "' ''* Vro..'>^mg. had not been sanc-
tioned by he creditors, the Court on appeal sustained this ruling;
although, had the proceedings been approved of by the creditors, i^would have been reasonable to have allowed so much of the change
as would have been incurred in serving the creditors with notice ofthe proceedings-notice being all that is required to be served on
creditors whose claims are disputed

Un ted States jnotwuhstanding that his services had been benefi-
cial to the estate.

The Master had disallowed to the solicitor of the plaintiffs his charge
for comparing the deeds of property sold to purchasers under the
decree 0„ appeal, the Court overruled the Master's finding, itbeing the duty of the vendor's solicitor to see that the engrossed
deed agrees with the draft.

Where the Master had exercised his discretion in making an allowance
to a sohoilor for his services in respect of incumbrances, the Court
refused to disturb his ruling

InsUlments of purchase money (not the deposits on sale) were t,aid hv

int^cIurtT''
'' """ '"'"°''°'' °^ *'"' ^''''''"^''' *"^ ^y ^'"^ P-^'^

1877.
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Robertson
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Hild, that he waa not entitled to any remuneration from the estate for

such BerviceB, it being tlie duty of the purchasers to pay these

moneys into Court

A sum of money paid to the local Master for going out of the province

to talce evidence was disallowed, as it was not shewn tliat the credi-

tors had desired it.

Certain disbursements for the proving of which an afiSdnvit had been

made, were disallowed on taxation ; held, that the charge for pre-

paring the affidavit was also properly disallowed.

The decree on further directions gave the plaintiffs

their costs as between solicitor and client. The plain-

tiffs were the infant children of Donald Robertson, who

died intestate. The administration order was made on the

1st September, 1873, andithe decree on further directions

on the 5th May, 1875. The bill of costs as originally

brought in before the Master at St. Catharines amounted

to S4,589-12 ; he taxed it at 82,467-38 ; and upon

revision a further sum of about $900 was deducted.

Thereupon this appeal wa? brought in respect of some

of the items struck off upon such revision. The several

grounds of appeal are clearly staled in the judgment.

March leui. Mr. Attorney- General Motvat and Mr. Swart, for the

appeal.

Mr. F. B. Robertson, for the administratrix.

Mr. J. A. Miller, for the creditors, cOntra.

June 2nd. Proudfoot, V. C.—The estate has turned out wholly

insolvent, and will not produce e.iough to satisfy the
u gmen

. ^,pp(jjjQj.g^
rpjjg

Solicitors for the plaintiffs were aware of

this soon after the claims of the creditors were produced,

in October or November, 1873. From that time the

plaintiffs must be taken to have been aware that they

bad no interest in the estate. The next friend of the

plaintiffs was, I understand, a creditor.

The first ground of appeal is, because a sum of $40,

paid to one Magrnth was not allowed. Magrath was
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an accountant employed by the direction of the local 1877
Master to investigate the accounts of the estate with ^^v^
reference to a large claim of one Drew, and by means Roi...
of such investigation was enabled to give evidence by
which the claim was disallowed, and Breio found to be
indebted to the estate. Upon the original taxation it
was stated that Magrath claimed $40 as remuneration
for his services, and it was suggested that this sum
should be inserted in the bill of costs, allowed to the
plaintiffs' solicitor, and be paid by him to Magrath.
This was agreed to by the solicitors for all parties, inclu-
ding Mr. MilUr who was present and acted as solicitor
for the creditors.

With this item may be considered the second ground
of appeal

;
that a sum of 819.45, paid, to Magrath for

his services and expenses in attending at Buffalo, upon
the suggestion of the local Master that he shou" ^ be
present at the taking of evidence in regard to Brews
claim, was struck off on revision.

The xMaster disallowed the first, as the local Master judgment
had no power to direct the employment of an accoun-
tant

;
and the second, because there was no need, in the

interest of the plaintiffs, to contest these claims ;' and if
the solicitor claims them as really acting for the credi-
tors or in their interest, he ought to have been retained
by them, of which there was no allegation and no proof.

I think that upon both the grounds upon which the
Master proceeded he was right. The Req. Gen. 541
only authorizes the Court to employ experts. The
Reg. Gen. 240 directs the Master to adopt the sim-
plest and speediest method of prosecuting^ a refer-
ence; and the Reg. Gen. 482 empowers him to allow
claims, &c., and may direct such investigation, and
require such evidence in regard thereto as he thinks fit.

Neither of these orders enables the Master to create a
new species of evidence, or to employ the assistance of
skilled persons in unravellincf intricpfo accounts
But I allowed these two appeals on the argument, upon

!i,.

t ;

iitJ
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1877. the ground that the creditors had consented to what the

^'""^''^
local Master had ordered and suggested. The certificate

Hotjertsoii. of the local Master shews this to have been the case,

and it was not denied that the certificate was accurate.

But I rather think this evidence was not before the

taxing officer. It is too late for the creditors to object

to the allowance, after assenting to the services of

Magrath being obtained and paid for, and receiving

a benefit from them.

Before proceeding to examine in detail the other

appeals, it will much shorten the discussion of them to

consider the effec*'. that ought to be given to the fact of

the insolvency of the estate, and the knowledge of that

fact by the plaintiffs' solicitors. The plaintiffs being

heirs and next of kin of the intestate and filing their

bill in that capacity, there are authorities that would

deprive the plaintiff's of costs, if there was nothing

coming to them : Neivhegin v. Bell (a). That question

is not open for consideration now, as the decree has

.ludgmeat. given them their costs. But it has a great deal of

importance when considering claims made for costs be-

yond those incurred in the ordinary prosecution of a

suit ; and it is a distinction which the taxing Master

has a right to make without special reference to him in

the decree. Where a fund belongs wholly to other

parties, as in this case, a much less liberal allowance is

made than where the costs come out of a fund in which

the plaintiffs are interested with others, or where the

fund belongs wholly to themselves {b).

Here the plaintiffs were early aware that they had no

interest in the estate ; that after paying creditors there

would be no surplus. It has been held in creditors'

suits, if a plaintiff after information that there are no

assets applicable to the payment of his debt, persists in

prosecuting the suit, he does so, at his own risk. The

same has been held in a legatee's suit, and also, as we

(u) 23 lieav. 380.

(c) Morgan & Davey, 186, 137.

(b) Morgan and DaToj, Costs 2.
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Lave seen, m a suit by next of kin. (c). The plain 1877
and obvious ^ ;ur8e for the plaintiffs to pursue was, ^^r^
to procure the authority of those interested in the R"be"r?«.n.

suit, the creditors. I Tiave said the plaintiffs are
affected by the course pursued, for, though they are
mfunts,they are bound by the acts of their next friend (a)
Ihe ground upon which the allowance was asked
for, that the next friend was also a creditor, should
not have any influence. The order was not got
by him as a creditor. I do not know whether the fact
were disclosed that he was a creditor when the order
was made. His position as a creditor was adverse to
his character of next friend, and might have been a
reason for not making the administration order at his
instance, or for removing him afterwards, (b).

'

Charges and allowances, therefore, which mi^^ht very
properly be allowed on a taxation as between°solicitor
and client, when the costs are to come out of the plain-
tiffs fund or one in which they are interested, it mi^ht
be very improper to allow out of a fund in which they ,„ag„,ent
have no interest, '' ^
The third appeal is, because the charges for a number

of journeys to Buffalo and Toronto were disallowed
These journeys range between the dates of 8th Octo-

ber, 1873, and 29th 'January, 1875. Those to Buffalo
were partly to examine the books of the estate to ascer-
tain who were creditors, partly to make inquiries, &c
It was said, and I assume it to be the fact, that the
oooks were, under attachment at Buffalo, aad also that
he defendant, the administratrix, gave her son an order

to get them, but failed to obtain them. And in doing so
It places the matter in the most favourable light as
regards the plaintiffs, and disposes of some of the minor
grounds alluded to by the Master. But when these
journeys were made, the plaintiffs were aware that they
bad no interest in the estate, and I think they are only

I ;

f .fi'

(a) Chambers on Infants, 768. (b) Chambers, 762.
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1877. charges that could be allowed when authorized and
^—"v~^ sanctioned by the creditors. There was no pretence of

Robertoon. any authority from them. The Master was quite correct

.

in disallowing them. I think he was also right in dis-

allowing the charges for the journeys to Toronto, partly

because they were unnecessary, but chiefly on the

ground just stated, that the persons interested did not

authorize them.

This appeal is dismissed.

The fourth appeal is, because the Master has disal-

lowed charges allowed by the local Master for atten-

dances before him. In the tariff of fees (a) the fee

for attendance before the Master may be increased

to 82 an hour, when in his judgment the matters

are of such a nature as to have required previous

preparation, and to have had it, and the increase is

noted in his book. It is said that this leaves it in the

discretion of the local Master, and that his exercise of

Judgment discretion cannot be interfered with; and did the matter

rest here it would be diflScult to avoid that conclusion.

Eut Reg. Gen. 312 gives the taxing officer at Toronto

power to revise the taxation, a term wide enough to

cover any alteration, addition, or reduction he may

think proper; and in practice, I understand, the charges

for attendance before the local Master have been consid-

ered proper subjects for revision : Keim v. Yeagley [b).

This appeal is dismissed.

The fifth appeal is, because a portion, if not the whole,

of the charges in connection with service of warrants on

creditors should have been allowed. The Master has

disallowed these warrants as not according to the prac-

tice of the Court. It is admitted that the practice only

authorizes notices to creditors whose claims are disputed,

but it is said that as much should have been allowed aa
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the notices would have cost. " This would not have been 1877

proceeding whether by warrant or notice, was not sanc-

ot"lak'.f "f'^""
^'^ plaintiffs' solicitors couldnot make themselves solicitors for the creditors withouthe.r consent, and however much I may regret to Ipr vehe sohc.tors of the charges for these Services, iimpossible for me to retain them for the creditors.

This appeal is dismissed.

J.^llmoTf,\^'''T "'*'''"" ka, disalloweda te« of »W p„,J ,0 Mr. D^^i „
=»

matter of a claim ..do by o„o S.ia aga ! "'t "o

T Z ; ;
"'""'' ™ """ ''Of"' ">e taxing MaalerI would be glad 10 allow this if I oonld fin/ f •

i.y from tbo ereditors for JJd Tor !„!
°"^ "°"'°'-

ofi.wbe„„ade;fori.ma;:i'irofZ;rrra:
Of nearly all the other disallowed item«. thJ •.

have been incurred for tbo tenefi.'f L'old ri.dto have been beneficial to them Bnt th. TT ,

'

employed for tbemselves,' alT .o^:n w ^.^w! m'wmaking them pay double costs.
®

This appeal is dismissed.

The seventh appeal is, that charges for comDarin.

lowed Ihe Master has disallowed them because bv f},»
conditions of sale the deeds were to be at exLn^e 'fhe purchasers. This condition is in effect what'the aJof he Court, m the absence of any agreement on th!
subject, was before. The purchaser hfd tT a hexpense of prepnnng the conveyance, and the vendor ogetuig It executed by all necessary parties: Weissl
Or^f^J^O^ud ^n Smith's Practice

(6), as quoted in

561

(a) 6 Pr. R. 161.

71—VOL. XXrV GR.

(6) Vol. I. p. 1614.
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1877. that case, it is said : " In the absence of a condition to

**"'''*- the contrary, the expense attending the perusal and

Hoberuon. exccution of the conveyance is always borne by the

vendor." I do not see any notice of these in the reasons

given by the Master for the disallowances made by him.

The vendor's solicitor was in duty bound to see that the

engrossed deed corresponded with the draft. I think

the charges in connection with this should be allowed.

This appeal is allowed.

The eighth appeal is, because certain charges in con-

nection with the report on incumbrances should have been,

but were not, allowed. The Master, I understand, has

exercised his discretion as to amount and has allowed a

certain sum for the services, and having done so it is

not a subject of appeal, there being no question of

principle involved.

I dismiss this appeal.

The ninth appeal is, because the Master has disallowed

charges for remitting purchase money to Toronto and

paying it into the bank. This was not part of the

deposit, but purchase money which the purchaser himself

was bound to pay into Court. The vendors' solicitors

had nothing to do with it in that capacity. I think the

Master was right.

This appeal is dismissed.

The tenth appeal is, because a sum paid to the local

Master for his expenses in going to Buffalo to take

evidence has been struck oflF. If there were any evi-

dence of this expense having been incurred at the desire

or with the consent of the creditors, it should be allowed.

But I find no evidence of that kind, and I cannot say

the Master was wrong.

I dismiss this appeal

Judgment.
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tuoh . *" ""'l
"""'* "• '"" "•-'" ">e item, f„

."win VZ'"'"''-
"''"' "•""« "- *""<>"«"

I diBDaiss this appeal.

nn f^'.r'l^!''
*PP'''' *' ^° "* ^^"'^seJ fee at the hearingon further d.rections, was dismissed upon the arguTe:^^

aJtn'''"l'
'"' ?'' '^' ^"*' ^^^^"'J' ^"d seventh appealsare allowed, and the other nine dismissed. Costa oeach appeal will follow its result.

^^'''^''^om.~Mowat,Maclennan, and Downey agentsfor J?ro«»n and ^rowrn «?* n„»u • "" ^»"'»«y. agents

w'.W and pIT '•^*^''""^«' for plaintiffs; ^0,-wea and i2.6er<,,„, agents for Miller and Wr StCathannes, for the creditors ; McCarthy, ffoskinpln^t

Juon, tor the administratrix.
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TiiE Corporation of Wyoming and The Public School

Board of Wyominq v. James Bell.

Dedication—SQ Vie. ch. 22, {Ojit.)—Iniprovemtnti.

A reservation for school purposes is of such a character as to be the

subject of dedication.

The owners of land in 1856 caused the same to be surveyed and laid

off into village lots, and on the plan thereof, which was duly regis-

tered, marked a portion as " Reserve for school ground." An

auction sale of lots took place during the some month with reference to

the lots not fronting on the reserve, when lots to the value of $20,000

were sold ; and after the auction lots were sold privately, according

to the plan. The school trustees did not take possession of the

school reserve. Subsequently conveyances were executed to S. of

all the undisposed of portion of the town as surveyed. S, in Janu-

ary, 1863, caused a new plan Ho be prepared and registered, in

which the school reserve was laid out into village lots, some of

which had meanwhile been bought by the defendant from an inter-

mediate owner with notice of the original plan and the reservation

for school purposes

:

Beld, on a bill filed in 1876, that the original plan was binding
;

that

the conveyance to S. did not give him the ownership of the soil of

the streets or reserves for public purposus ; and that the defendant

was not entitled under the Statute 36 Vic. ch. 22 (Ont.), to be paid

'

for any improvemenU he had made upon the lots forming part of

the school reserve.

Statement, This was a bill by The Corporation of Wyoming and

The Public School Board of Wyoming against James

Bell, setting forth that two persons named McKay and

Bohertson were at one time owners of the site of the

present village of Wyoming : that in September, 1856,

they had a plan made laying out the ground in village lots,

with streets and reserves for ptiblic purposes, and among

them one that was marked on the plan " Reserve for

school ground " : that an auction sale took place in

September, 1856, of village lots according to the plan

:

that the plan was in the auction room, and had been

posted up in different towns, and the advertisement of

the sale was pasted on it : that more than one hundred

lots were sold pursuant to the plan. The price for

which they weresoid was about $20,000, and subsequeat
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to the auction other lots were sold according to this plan. 1877No evidence was g.ven of any lots sold frontrng the School^
Reserve. One was sold on the corner of a block • the

'"°^""
ot was opposite the corner of the School Reserve. Some

'^'"•

ots were bouglu fronting on a reserve for a marke
quare, for wh.ch a higher price was given on accoun

of the neighbourhood of the School Reserve. A number
of sales and transfers were made of lots according tothe plan, before January, 1863. At the time of themaking and registry of the plan the land was mortgaged
to one Brown. b e «

On the Jst of June, 1857, McKay conveyed to
Mobertson, who on the 3rd of December, 1857, conveyed
to Spencer, Dougla,, and Richardson, and by other con-
veyances the property was, on the 5th of April, 1861

Z! n \l ^^T"- ^^'''' ^conveyances purported to'
pass all the undisposed of portion of the town of Wyoming
a8 surveyed and prior to 1863 Spencer made some corl
veyances of lota according to the registered plan.

plan"of"thfv-,f ^""T^'
''''' ^'^^'^^^'^ «^"-'' ^ --— '•

IM o u f°'
'" ^' ^'"'P'^'-^'' '^"^ registered, in

BeU, he defendant, bought eight of these lots on the

own ffTr " '^^''''-^-"' on« of the intermediate
owners of the property, and they were conveyed to himby deed of 14th of June, 1869. He denied that h^knew anything of there being a School Reserve till after
he^had bought and paid two instalments of the purchase

thl '^^'T'!
'^'! ^'" ^'^ '^'^'"'^ "P *h« Jots, fencedthem and had made a garden of the property.

The cause came on for the examination of witnesses

Ipril!! m"7^
'' ^'""^' '' ^^^"''*' °" '^' 17th of

Mr. M.ncrieff, for the plaintiffs, contended that whatwas here shewn to have taken Dlac« wn» . »„«i«ier* d-'i
cation of the land for the purpose of a pu'bS's^hJJl Ind

il

m
if
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1877. th i*t it was not necessary to hi offectunl dedication that

'-
'
-' a uaer for the purpose intended should take place ; the

V. question really being, was there the animui dedicandi f

Corporation of Guelph v. Canada Company {a) shews that

what was done sufficiently establishes that. The owner

of the legal estate in this case wn.s present and did not

object to what the mortgagor did as to the mode of

laying out the property, so that if even the rule were

that the owner of the equity of redemption could not

dediotite, the legal estate was here bound. He referred

also to O'Connor v. Dunn (6), Oummeraon v. Banting

(c), Attorney General v. Brantford (d), Saugeen v. 'Ihe

Church Society (e), Attorney General v. Goderich (/).

Mr. Boyd, Q.C., and Mr. Litter, for the defendants,

submitted that in any view of the case the defendant

should be declared entitled to payment for improvements

effected by him on the property ; that the Statute of

Limitations {g) formed a complete answer to the plain-

Argument, tiffs' bill, so far at least as it seeks to set aside the plan

registered by Spencer as a cloud upon the title of tho

plaintiffs. Here there was no evidence of any dealing

with this property on the faith of these lots being

retained as a school site ; and even if any one had pur-

chased on tho faith of there being a school site the

party so purchasing was the proper person to instiiute

proceedings, not the public.

They referred to Dillon on Corporations, vol. ii
, pp.

698, 601, 605.

Judgment

June 27

Proodfoot, v. C.—The evidence satisfies me that

'dl had notice before he bought. McKay, who has

r»". ' 1/ !St ivi the property, and to whom I give credit,

«5sy.\. ^av \;\ 1862 Bell told him he was going to buy the

(o,. 4 Gr, 862.

(c) 18 Gr. 516.

(e) 6 Gr. 546.

(g) 88 Vio. oil. 16.

(6) 87 U. C. R. 480.

{d) 6 Gr. 593.

(/) 5 Gr. 406.
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property back of his shop, referring to the school groun.L 1877.
when McKay told him there ww no use of his doing
that, a« ,t belonged to the town if ever they built a school
on It. Ravm, another witness, says, Bell told him he
>?ot the lots cheap on account of their being a school
property. Wood, another witness, says, that about
three years ago Bell told him that before he bought he
knew It was a school reserve; that Richardson and his
agent. Smtth. promised that if he bought he should see
no harm by it.

It is clear that there was an original dedication of the
property in question for the purposes of a school reserve,
and a reservation for school purposes is of such a charac-
ter a3 to be the subject of dedication (a).

The plaintiffs contend that the subsequent convey-
ances by which the title became vested in Spencer, being
of "all the undisposed of portion of the town of
Wyoming as surveyed," only passed to him the unsold
and unsurveyed lots, and not this school reserve : that
the streets and reserves for public purposes were dis- •""'sment

poml ot\ by their dedication for these purposes ; and that
the deeds disclose no intention to alienate or transfer
the 80.1, over which easements had been given to the
public. It is not as if the land had been described by
Its designation as a township lot, which would probably
have passed any rights of property that remained in the
grantors, but there is an express limitation to the undis-
posed of portion.

Now, 80 long as that first plan remained unaltered,
neither McKay nor Robertson could have made any
conveyance to interfere with the allowances for roads,
streets, or commons on the plan, the statute then in
force enacting that all such allowances for roads, streets,
and commons, laid down on the plan and upon which lots
of lands, fronting or adjoining them, have been or may be

i:l

31 >' )

(a) Klinkever t. School Dibirict, 11 Pann, St. R. 444.
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1877. sold, shall be public highways, streets, and commons (a)
;

and I think the conveyan es indicate that they meant to

convey only what they lawfully might, and that Spencer

intended to buy only what could be lawfully sold.

By the dedication in the original plan the public had

acquired an interest, as much as if a deed or conveyance

had been made in trust for them of this school reserve.

The statute already cited, section 89, authorizes owners

to lay out the sites of villages into lots, streets, and

commons, and to deposit a plan, according to which sub-

sequent registries were to bo made. The school reserve

was neither a street, road, nor common. It was part of

the plot of lots. It was within the competence of the

owners to dedicate them to the public. Guelph v.

Canada Company (b). Was there then a dedication ?

In the case just quoted, the preparation of a plan by

the defendants leaving an upen space on which " Market

ground" was written, was held to be sufficient evidence

of an intention to dedicate. Mr. Dillon, in his

Judgment, excellent work on Municipal Corporations, says (c)

:

" An intent on the part of the owner to dedicate, is

absolutely essential ; and unless such intention can be

found in the facts and circumstances of the particular

case, no dedication exists. Where a plat is made and

recorded, the requisite intention is generally indisputable."

This intention was also communicated to the school

trustees by McKay, and they were told to take posses-

sion for the people ; and at one time the trustees were

negotiating with the owners to exchange for another site.

I conclude that this School Reserve was effectually

dedicated to the public : that it must be taken as part

of the site of the town that bad been disposed of ; and

therefore did not pass to Spencer by the deeds to him.

The defendant contended, however, that the statute

requires the oxuners to sign the certificate for registra-

(a) C. S. U. C. oh. 13, sec. 86.

(c) SeotioD 499.

(b) 4 OraDt. 632.
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t^on and that the property being in mortgage, and the 1877.
mortgagee not joining, the registration was ineffectual. -^
Mr. Dillon says (a): the dedication must be bv

'''°"'*"'

the owner of the land, or of an estate therein. Here
"""'

•
the mortgagors had the equity of redemption, which is

.
an estate ,n the land. But probably they could not have
dedicated to the prejudice of the mortgagee, without his
assent Ihis assent may be either express or implied: (h)
It ,s shewn, that Brown, the mortgagee, was present on
the day of the auction sale. He made no objection to the
plan He never objected to it. He permitted the sales
to take place upon the plan. Ho owned the east half of
the townshi^p lot in which the town plot was laid out, andMcKay and Robertson left half the width of a street off
their land adjoining his for his benefit when he should
lay out his land. This is amply sufficient to imply an
assent on Broivn's part, and would have sufficed to estop
him had, he ever thought of interfering with it : Anqell
on Highways, section 134.

It was further argued that user by the public was Jua,„.nt
necessary to perfect the dedication. User for a long

"

period has been held evidence of an intention to dedicate
Dillon, section 500. And he says also (section 495) that
u.^less private rights have attached a common law dedica-
tion of land for a highway, street or other public use
may, according to some authorities, be revoked by the
owner at any time before there has been an acceptance
by formal act of the proper authorities, or by user but
not afterwards. But he adds (note 2) that completed
dedication by map, held not revocable, although not
accepted Methodist Episcopal Church v. Hohoken (c)
took V. Bavhngton (d). The passage in Mr. Dillon's
book, section 495, was the only authority cited, and the
passage in the note shews that it does not interfere with
auch a dedication as there was in this case.

(a) Section 408,

(c) 33 N. J. (Uw) 13.

72—VOL. XXIV'QR.

(y) 2 Siii. L. C. 95.

(rf)' 50 Iowa, 94,
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Wyoming

Beil.

1877. I have consulted also Mr. Waahhurn'a Work on Ease-

ments, in which the subject of dedication is discussed.

I find that on the subject of dedication at common law

without any specific ^rant or formal contract, he does

not differ from Mr. Dillon, that it must be completed by

the acceptance of the public: ch. 1, s. 5, pi, 10. But at pi.

30, he says, " But it is not, after all, the laying down of

streets or squares upon the plot of a contemplated city or

village, even though the same may be publicly exhibited

or declared by the proprietors thereof, that constitutes a

dedication of these to the public. There must be a sale

of some of these lots, having reference to such street or

squares, and some adoption thereof by the public as

such, in order to create a; dedication of these to the pub-

lic use." Mr. Washburn's book, 2nd ed. was published

in 1867, and he does not quote the cases cited by Mr.

Dillon, whose book was published in 1873, and in fact

some of these cases had been decided in the intervening

period. 1 must assun.e that Mr. Dillon gives the law as

Judgment, it had been settled when he wrote, and it commends

itself to my judgment as more in accordance with our

law than that stated by Mr. Washburn. The cases on

which he relies, I infer from his remarks, p. 31 et seq.,

were influenced by local laws or decisions requiring the

same proceedings for laying out such streets as if there

had been no dedication. And the question seems rather

to have been, whether the way dedicated had so become

a public highway as to impose on the public authorities

a duty to amend or repair.

Among the cases cited by Mr. Dillon is. The Trustees

of the Methodist Episcopal Church v. Hoboken (c).

Most of the cases referred to by Mr. Washburn are

cited in it, and the rule deduced from them varies from the

italicized portion of the passage taken from Mr.

Washburn, only requiring that the sales should have

reference to a plot in luhich the same is so laid off, not

(a) 83 N. J. (Law) 13 (1868).
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1877.
necessarily to the streets or squares. And in Stone v.Brooks (a), the Court refer to the New York casesWhich required an acceptance by the proper authorities
of a dedicated street before it became a public street, as

and say that such a requirement destroys the common

oTctldZ l/f"^!"^"
citing ^oWane V. Trustees

of Cold Spring (b); Clements y. The Village of WestTroy (o)
; Angell on Highways, section 149

Our statute as we have seen, makes the roads and
streets laid down in the plan public highways, and
reqmres no acceptance on the part of the public to com-
pJete the dedication.

But even according to the rule as stated by Mr.
Washburn, the dedication here complies with it. As
there was a sale of lots having reference to the reserve,
and the school trustees were notified of the dedication
and assented to it. They did not go into actual posses-
sion, as they were not then prepared to build on it: but
they did not dissent from the gift, and at a subsequent j.„ .period endeavoured to effect an exchange.

^ '""°'

There is one point, however, I had almost forgotten
tonotice on which I find an authority in Mr. Washburn's
book, and which in this instance I readily adopt The
plan was prepared here, and the dedication made, before
there was any village in existence, and seventeen years
before its incorporation. Mr. Washburn says, ch. 1
sec. 5, p. 19, there may be a dedication to the use of atown before it shall actually have been incorporated,
or It may be to the public-a body not capable of
taking a grant-the only limit being, that what is
dedicated is suited to the wants of the community at
large. And this is fully justified by the case cited
from 33 New Jersey 13, Angell on Highways, Sec.
125 ; Dillon, Sec. 494.

The defendant, however, relied chiefly on the authority
given by Consol. Stat. U. D. rh QS a«c B'^ p- =,-,- ' a

671 ill!

(a) 85 Old. 489, 397. {b) 23 Barb. 119. (c) 10 How Pr. 199. m
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1877. by 24, Vint. ch. 49 sec. 1, to the oVners to alter their

first survey or plan. The owners are by the last statute

allowed to cause a new survey or plan altering or wholly

or partially cancelling and making void the first survey

and plan, and the division of the land into lots, streets,

&c.; provided that no street shall be altered or closed

up upon which any lot had been sold. The former

statute permitted the alteration provided no lots had
been sold upon a street or common.* It was argued that

"common " being omitted in the later Act, the owners

might re-survey this school reserve. But it seems quite

plain that this is not a common. It was reserved for a

specific purpose—a school site—and can i; no proper

sense be deemed a common, which must " remain free

and common to the use of all the public." (a) It was
a reserve of so much of the original plot and dedicated

to this particular object as much as any of the town

lots which had been sold. And there is no shadow of

reason for construing the Act so as to interfere with

Judgment, lots sold to individuals or otherwise disposed of. But
besides the Act only applies to owners ; and, as I have

said, I do not think this reserve passed by the convey-

ance to Spencer, who caused the re-survey to be made.

The defendant also claimed if the decree went against

him that he was entitled to the improvements he had

made. The statute (h) gives a right to lasting improve-

ments made upon any land by any person under the

belief that the land was his own. I do not think he had
any such belief. He knew of the dedication for a school

site, and was assured that his vendor would indemnify

him : Smith v. Gibaon (c), Garrick v. Smith {d).

I think the plaintiffs entitled to a decree, with costs.

It will declare Spencer s plan void so far as it attempted

to interfere with this school reserve.

Solicitors.— Geo. Monorieff^ Petrolia, for the plain-

tiffs ; James F. Lister^ Sarnia, for the defendant.

(a) Dillon, see. 509.

(c) 34 U. C. R. 889, 899.

(h) 36 Viot. Ch. 22 0.

(d) 25 C. P. 24a
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Craig v." Craig. > ^
Easement—Injunction—Private way.

An agreement for an easement is presumed primd facie to be for aneasement in perpetuity.

A legal title to a private right of way can be obtained only by nre-
8cr.pt.on or user for the time required by statute to give a tftle to
easements, or by grant

;
but equity entertains jurisdiction to enforceagreements for easements as it would for the purchase of the feeThe owners of two adjoining half lots entered into a parol agreement

for a lane between the two half lots, the agreement not being '^mited
in terms as to time; each accordingly erected his fence so as toeave about a rod of his land for his part of the lane, and the respec-
tive proprietors used the lane in common for fifteen years, and until
after the death of one of the original parties to the agreement : the

thTZe
°"' ^''' ^""" ''"'^ '""°'"' ^'' """^"''^ "''^ ''^''''"'^ »°

HM, that the agreement must be presumed to have been for a lanem perpetuity, and was to be enforced accordingly.

This was a suit seeking to restrain the defendant from
closing up the portion of a lane situate on his land, and st , .came on for the examination of witnesses and hearin. at
the^ sittings of the Court at Walkerton, in the Spring of

Fn T the pleadings and evidence it appeared that
Alexander Craig and John Craig, brothers, agreed for
the purchase of a lot of land from the locatee of the
Crown

;
each was to have half of the lot, Alexander the

east half, and John the west half. The title was taken
in the name oi Alexander. Thej went on the lot in
I808. In February, ] 868, Alexander assigned to John
the west half, and on 16th June, 1875, John obtained a
patent for it. The land was wood land when it
was purchased. The brothers went into possession
and made a clearing

; and for mutual convenience a lane
was laid out between them, leading to the concession,
each to give, and as he supposed giving, a rod of his
half to form the lane, though it turned out to be not
exactly fivflnlv rlivi^ecl \^a^x.yr^^~ ^V^^—, - 3 ii. i. ,- ,^ J „..i.jei, •,..,vTTcvn ineoi, and that a little
more came off John', half than oflF the other. Alexander

n

Km
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1877. died on 2nd June, 1875, intestate; the plaintifis were his

widow and heire-at-law. In November, 1876, John

proceeded to take in half of the lane into his lot, or

rather to place his fence on the dividing line.

The lane had been in existence for fifteen years and

upwards; some draining had been done upon it, and some

slight other improvements, by the brothers. A road

from each half lot led into the lane, and from thence

access was had to the concession road ; and Alexander

planted an orchard on his half in front of his house, so

that a road could not be now made to the concession

without cutting it up. John assisted in planting this,

and the brothers worked for a number of years as

partners on the farm. ,

John Anderson^ who lived for eight years within a mile

and a half of the property, swore the lane was always

there when he knew the place, and John told him, in

regard to the lane, that Alexander was his share, and

he {John) was his share, they could not do without it.

Statement. William Quirkf who lived across the road from the

land iii question, said the lane had been used for a great

many years; it was begun as soon as they cleared the

land, and John told him one had as good a right as the

other to the road between them.

John Stephens said he lived five or six lots from this

property. The lane had been there a good few years.

Both brothers had spoken of it as a lane. The road

from Alexander's house went to the lane, and so from

John's.

John Kidd proved the existence of the lane for a

number of years.

Anne Craig, Alexander's widow, proved the existence

of the lane for fifteen years. The house was put up in

reference to the lane. The lane had been used for

wagons, cattle, sleighs, &c. Alexander and John planted

an orchard in front of the house between it and the

concession road. A road could not be made from the

house to the concession without cutting up the orchard.
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V.

Craig.

Her husband often told her of the agreement as to the 1877
lane, each was to give a rod, and to keep up their own ^-v-^
fences, and it was not to be shut up unless one sold to

*^'
the other.

The defendant John Craig, in his examination, swore
that Alexander and he agreed to make a lane for their
<Jonvenience for the time. There was no agreement that
It should always remain open. It was laid out a good
many years ago, and remained so till he began to close
It up. It was agreed between his brother and him that
either might close it up, i. e., each close up his own half.
The lane was in 1868 just as in 1876, and the defendant
relied on the Statute of Frauds.

Mr. Boyd, Q. C, and Mr. Shaiv, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Barrett, for the defendants.

The cases cited are mentioned in the judgment.

Pkoudfoot, V. C. [after stating the facts as above.]—
There can be no dedication properly speaking to private
uses. A private way cannot be created by dedication.
The very evidence which would tend to shew dedication
would disprove it as a private way : Commonwealth v.

Newberry (a), M. E. Church v. Hohoken (b).

A
I

:vate way can only be acquired by prescription
or long user, for the period required by statute to give a
title to easements, or by grant. But although a legal

title can only be got in those modes, yet equity enter-
tains jurisdiction to enforce agreements for easements,
as it would for the purchase of the fee simple ; and also

interposes to prevent a person, who has acquiesced in the
expenditure of money, or in the doing of some other act,

on the supposition that a right to an easement was
acknowledged, from making use of his legal title to

interfere with the enjoyment of it.

575

'4

June 27tb.

Judgment.

(o) 2 Pick. 67. (i) 33 New Jersey 13.
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Cnig
v.

Craig.

1877. An agreement to grant an easement is good in equity,

and will be enforced. Uast India Co. v. Vincent («),

Phillipg V. Treeby (6).

And where money has been expended, with consent of

the owner of the sjil, in preparing it for the exercise of

an easement, and the easement has been used, a

perpetual injunction will be granted to restrain his inter-

ference with it.

In The Duke ofDevonshire v. Eglin (c), the defendant

had consented to plaintiff making a watercourse through

his land, upon being paid "a proper and reasonable sum."

The watercourse was made, but no grant was executed

and no sum arranged. After nine years user the defen-

dant stopped it up, but hciwas restrained by a perpetual

injunction from interfering with it, and a reference was

made to the master to fix a proper compensation. See

also Powell v. Thomas (d), Laird v. Birkenhead Ry.

Co. {e), Duke of Beaufort v. Patrick (/), Bankhart v.

Houghton (g), Somerset Goal Canal Co. v. Harcourt Qi),

Judgment. Moreland V. Richardson {i).

I think the evidence sufficiently establishes that there

was a parol agreement for the lane, not limited as to

time : that, in pursuance of that agreement, each of the

parties contributed one half of the ground necessary for

it : that it has been so used for fifteen years.

The defendant admits that the lane was made by

mutual agreement ; he indeed says" that it was for the

time, and that there was no agreement that it should

always remain open. This limitation, however, requires

corroboration (k), and there is none. There is then the

admission of the defendant that a lane was laid out, each

contributing half the land, by agreement. Anderson

proves that John (the defendant) told him Alexander

(a) 2 Atk. 83.

(c) UBeav. 630.

{«)John. 500.

{ g) 27 Beav. 425.

(t) 22 Beav. 696.

(6) 8 GiflF. 632.

(d) 6 Hare :800.

(/) 17 Beav. 60.

(A) 24 Bsiiv. .'57!, 2 DeG. &J.

(k) 36 Vic. ch. 10, see. 6.
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was us share, and he {John) was his, and they could 1877
not do without it

; John told Quirk that one had as good
a right to It as the other. Both brothers spoke of it as
a lane. Each kept up the fence on his own si.le. Upon
the rule m specific performance cases, that an agreement
to sell land, without specifying the quantity of interest,
18 an agreement to sell th« fee, I apprehend that an
agreement for an easement is for an easement in
perpetuity. Hughes v. Parker («).

To curry the agreement into effect each gives up a
portion of his land, fences it off, and for fifteen years
the lane is used in common. These seem to mo such
acts asjustify the reception of parol evidence of the real
agreement, and, having found tiie terms established
with reasonable certainty in the evidence, I think the
agreement should be enforced.

There was some evidence of a small expenditure of
abour m draining and crosswaying the lane, which,
though not to be disregarded entirely, is not of sufficient
importance to rest the right upon.

There was, however, another class of acts, performed

'"'"""'

by the ancestor of tl-.e plaintiffs which seems to me ofmore value, which were assented to and assisted in bythe defendant, and which he ought not now to be
permitted to ignore. Each of the bro.hers, relying uponthe agreement, made a road from his house, not to the
concession road, but to the lane, from which they obtained
access to the concession road, and in further reliance
on this state of things continuing, Alexander with John's
assistance, planted an orchard between his house and the
concession road, so as to interpose an obstacle to direct
access to it. And access to it cannot now be had without
cutting up the orchard.

Such an alteration of the physical features of the
locality IS the strongest evidence of the agreement
between the parties, and of its being designed to last for

(a) 8 M. & VV. 244, Fry, Spec. Perf. Sec. 223.
73--V0L. XXIV. GR.

'II;

!.i

\.i
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1877.

Craig
V.

Craig.

Judgment,

a much longer period than the mere convenience of the

parties.

Tiie fact of the lane taking rather more from one lot

than from the other, ought not to be a difficulty in the

disposition of the case. Under the former statutes of

limitations a possession hy Alexander for twenty years, up

to the fence forming his side of the lane, would have

given a title, although a part ought to have been thrown

into the lane, and John could not have compelled him to

move his fence. Denison v. Chew (a), Elliott v.

Buhner (b). The recent statute, 38 Vic. c. 16, 0., has

shortened that period to ten years, to which the same

rule will apply. This later statute, however, does not

apply to easements, and cinnot be invoked in favour of

the lane.

I think the plaintiffs entitled to a perpetual ii junction

to restrain the defendant from interfering with the lane.

The plaintiffs will have their costs.

Solicitors.—Blake, Kerr, and Boyd, agents for

&hatv and Robertson, Walkerton, for the plaintiffs.

Ferguson, Bain, and Meyers, agents for Barrett and

Klein, Walkerton, for the defendant.

(a) 5 Q. B., 0. S. 16. (6) 27 C. P. 217.
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Abuott v. Canada Central Railway Company.

Pleadmff— Demurrer—Practice.

A demurrer to part of the prayer of a bill is not on that account
erroneous in form.

Where a bill prays alternative relief a demurrer to one of the alterna-
tives 18 not irregular.

_

The bill in this case, after setting forth the statutes
incorporating the defendants, the railway company, and
their powers of borrowing and giving security, stated
that on the 12th August, 1871, the company executed
to one Ilenrt/ Lancelot Redhead, as mortgagee in trust
a mortgage of the property specified in it, including
tha railway; that default had been made in payment
of the sums secured by it; and prayed for payment of
the amount secured, and in default that the title of the
company to the property mortgaged, including- the rail-
way, might be foreclosed, or, at the option of'the plain-
tiffs, sold and the proceeds applied in or towards payment

'"""""'

of the sum secured
; and that in the meantime the pos-

session of the railway, &c., should be delivered to the
plaintiff ^Wo«; and that the defendants, the directors
should be restrained from interfering with such posses'
sion

;
or that a manager and receiver of the said rail-

way should be appointed by the Court, and such manager
and receiver authorized to take possession of all the said
railway and property, and to run and operate the said
railway.

The defendants, the railway company, put in an
answer and demurrer to the bill. The demurrer was-
"As to such part of the plaintiffs' said bill as prays for
a foreclosure or sale of the said railway and that posses-
sion of the said railway may be delivered to the said
plaintiffs, and that a man iger may be appointed to take

W^T
I

{a) Atite vol. xiv., p. 499.
(6) Ante vol. ir., p. 455.
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1S77, possession and run and oporuto tlie said railway, we

"][j^^ demur thereto for the want of equity and, witliout

Canada j,,^
admitting any of the allegations in the said bill

iraiK.w.c'o contained, we submit that no case is made on the

plaintiffs* own shewing entitling them to any such

relief in respect of the said matters as against us
;

and we demand the judgment of this Honourable
Court whether wo shall bo compelled to make any
further or other answer to the said bill."

Mr. Bethune, Q. C, and Mr. W. Cassels, for the

demurrer.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, contra.

The points relied on sufficiently appear in the judg-

ment.

judsment. Proudfoot, V. C—The counsel for the bill did not
argue the general question raised by the demurrer, as

the Court would probably follow the decisions which

have determined that there can be no foreclosure or sale

of a railway, that possession of it would not be ordered

to be given to the plaintiffs, and that the Court will not
appoint a manager to run and operate the railway:

Gait V. T/ie Erie
.f Niagara R. W. Co. (a), Peto v. The

Welland It. W. Co. (6), Gardner v. The London, Chat-
ham, and Dover B. W. Co. (c).

It was conceded also that there might be a demurrer
to part of a bill : Bitchen v. Blrks (d), Burton v.

Bohertson (e).

But it was contended that the demurrer was erroneous

in form in not specifying with sufficient precision the

part of the bill demurred to ; that it does not demur to

(«) 14 Gr. 499.

(f) L. R. 2 Chy. 201.

jc) IJ. Si H. SS.

{h) 9 Gr. 455.

(d) L. 1\. 10 Eq. 471.
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any of facts in the bill, but only to tho prayer for 1877
relief, ,n

. portion of it ; that if the plaintilT is entitled —v^
to any relief on tho facts stute.l, there can h. no demur- ""T'
rer, because he asks more than ho is entitled to; and^a?tw%-S:
that the relief is prayed in the alternative, leaving it

open to the plaintiff to ask at the hearing what he is
by law entitled to.

I think the demurrer is sufficiently specific, and de-
fines very precisely what is objected to. It is to so
much of the prayer as seeks a sale or foreclosure, deliv-
ery of possession, and the appointment of a manager.
I do not know how it could point out more accurately
the part of the bill intended to be objected to. No
doubt a partial demurrer must define the part of tho bill
demurred to : (a), BanicH v. Tui/lor {l>) and in expres-
sing the parts of the bill demurred to, it will be sufficient
to do so b^, way of exception, as by demurring to all
except certain portions, go long as it distincthj appears
to what part the demurrer u applied: [c), Hicks v.
Jiaincock id), liobinson v. Thomimn (e). The rule, ,„.j^eat
thus expressed, appears to be sufficiently complied

It does not seem to me to be a valid objection that
the demurrer is only to a part of the prayer. Tho
facts stated may be such as to entitle the plaintiffs to
some relief, but not to that kind of relief that is objected
to. The allegations in the bill could not be demurred
to, while the liability sought to be deduced from them
may not be the legal result of the statements. In that
ca.e, which is the case here, all that need be done is to
a".k the decision of the Court, assuming the statements
to be accurate, whether they impose on the defendants
Uo liability prayed to be enforced. But tho demurrer
does in fact "submit that no case is made en the plain-
tiffs' own shewing." They have stated no case entitling

(a) Red. 214.

(c) Lewis Eq. Draft 254.

(e) 2 V. & B. 118.

(A) 4 W. R. 577.

l<^} 1 Cox 40.
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1877. them to the peculiar relief sought. That makes the

^^^^^ objection apply not only to the prayer, but to all that

canadT;cen.*'^®
plaintiffs sliew in support of it, that is, to all the

traiR.w.co. facts on which the prayer is based. There are many
cases where the demurrer has been to the prayer : Rose
V. Gannel (a). In that case a bill was brought for

discovery and perpetuating the testimony of witnesses.

The plaintiff struck out the relief, butJn praying process

prayed that the defendant might abide such order and
decree as the Court should think proper to make. Lord
Hardwicke said that the words order and decree made
it a bill for relief. In a note it is said that there was a

case before Lord Talbot of a bill for discovery with

these words in the prayer of process, and upon the

defendants demurring, his tordship said it was praying

relief as well as a discovery, and allowed the demurrer.

It seems that these words in tlie prayer of process

would not at a later period have made a bill for dis-

covery one of relief, but that does not affect the

judgmen qucstion that a demurrer may be to the prayer. In
Angell v. V/estcombe (b) a prayer for general relief

was found in a bill for discovery, which made it objec-

tionable on demurrer.

The rule further relied on by the plaintiffs, that if

a plaintiff is entitled to any relief the defendant cannot

demur is a rule applicable only to general demurrers for

want of equity : Saunders v. Richardson (c), Innes v.

Mitchell {d), Hope v. Hope (e). It rests on the general

principle that a demurrer cannot be good in part and
bad in part. And if it does not appear that the plaintiff

is not entitled to any relief, then the demurrer is too

extensive. None of that reasoning applies to a special

demurrer, which limits the objection to stating that the

plaintiff is not entitled to some specific relief he seeks :

Story's Eq. PI. sects. 42, 443.

(a) 3 Atk. 439.

(d) 4 Diew. 57, 95.

(ft) 6 Sim. -JO. (o) 2 Drew. 128, 141.

(f) 22 Beav. 351, 3G6.
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Nor do T think that the relief being prayed in the 1877.

alternative prevents the defendant from demurring to
'—^
—

'

the alternative. 31arsh v. Keith (a) was a case where , '^*'v."'%

alternative relief was prayed, and the defendant refused ^^""'kVcS.'

to answer some of the interrogatories because in regard
to them the bill was demurrable. Kindersley, V. C,
says, (&), " Then the defendant says, I can shew that
if a demurrer had been put in to the bill, so far as it

prays a declaration and injunction, tlie demurrer would
be allowed. But I think that, upon exceptions, it is not
the proper time or mode of going into that question.

What is the nature of the bill ? It relates to a charge
of X-21,000 iu which the plaintiff is beneficially inter-

ested. The plaintiff says he is interested in having it

remain a charge, and prays for a declaration accordingly,

and an injunction to restrain its being raised. That
might have been the whole relief; it would be complete

relief in itself. But then if that cannot be obtained the

plaintiff asks in the alternative other relief. He says if

the charge is to be raised let it be done by another judgmenf.

trustee. The first relief asked is entirely separate and
alternative

; so is the other ; no part of either is asked

concurrently with the other. Now it is argued that if

there are several portions of relief asked, you may shew
as ground for refusing discovery as to a particular por-

tion, that that portion is demurrable. Is it, however,

the fact, even if that were this case, that you may object

to answer a particular question by saying, ' If I had filed

a demurrer to a portion of the relief respecting which

this particular question is asked, I should shew the bill

to be in that respect demurrable ' ? * * * Besides,

as I have said, this is not the case of a bill being demur-

rable as to a portion of the relief. Hero it is the whole

of the relief asked in one alternative, as to which it is

alleged that the bill is demurrable."

The whole of the reasoning of the learned Vice Chan-

III

(a) 1 Drew. & Sm. 342. {h) P. 349.
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cellor is based on the supposition that the alternative

'"^^j.'' relief may be the subject of demurrer. Indeed, the

caradi" Con.
^y^*^™ of pleading which permits such alternative relief

trai K.w.co. to fje asked, involves the necessity of permitting it to be

demurred to. If it could not be demurred to or pleaded

to as in England, it ought not to be permitted to form
part of the bill, and the plaintiff would be driven to seek

his alternative relief in a different suit. I refer to

cases where alternative relief is permissible, and not to

cases li-ible to the objection of approbating and reproba-

ting the same transaction : Pince v. Beattie (a). In the

present case, with any other defendant than a public

railway company, there would be no objection to the

alternative relief asked. But the demurrer raises the

question whether such relief can be had against a

Judgment. Company of that kind. The demurrer is allowed with

costs, the plaintiffs to have liberty to amend.

Solicitors.—Smith and Rae, for the plaintiffs.

Blake, Kerr, and Boyd, for the defendants.

:(o) 9Jur. N.S. 1119.
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187'.

Buchanan v. Brooke. '^—^- ~

Equitable execution—rnquiry as to amount required/or lupporf.

A testator bequeathed the income of his estate to bis son and his son's
wife for the support of themselves and their family "in a fit and
suitable manner," and after the death of the son and his wife the
corpus was to be divided among their children. On a bill filed by
an execution creditor of the son seeking equitable execution against
his interest, the Conrt directed a reference to the Master to inquire
what would be a sufficient sum for such support of the wife and
children, the excess to be applied in payment of the plaintiff's
judgment and costs of suit.

This was a bill filed for equitable execution against
the defendant's interest in the lands and tenements
devised to him and his wife by the last will and
testament of his father Daniel Brooke, the elder, lale of
the City of Toronto, deceased.

The plaintiff had recovered a judgment at law against
the defendant on the 8th of October, 1856, on which ho
issued execution against goods and lands, but realized statement.

nothing. He allowed his judgment to lio until Sep-
tember, 1876, when he revived the same, and again
issued execution, goods and lands, against the defen-
dant, the latter in the meantime having acquired jointly
with his wife considerable property under the said will
of his father.

On the peculiar trusts of the will the sheriff was
unable to return anything made en these writs, and the
plaintiff thereupon filed his bill for equitable execution
against the interest of the defendant in the income
derived from his father's estate, and for a receiver. The
following is the clause of the will under which the
defendant was interested

:

"
Tl^'";^-—I ^'5 Revise, and bequeath unto my son

Baniel Osborne Brooke, of the City of Toronto, in the
Frovitice of Canada, gentleman, and to Emilu Brooke,
h!S wife a] my estate, real and personal, consisting of
houses, lands and tenements, rents, mortgages, and other

74—VOL. XXIV GU.

hi
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1877. securities for payment of moneys on lands situate in that

^-'-^^-^ part of the city of Toronto and county of York lying
Buchanan

gj^gj ^f Yongc Street in the said city and county, also in

Brooke, the county of Ontario, also in the county of Hastings,

also in the county of Northumberland, and also in the

town of Cobourg, all in the Province of Canada, to have

and to hold nnto the said Daniel Osborne Brooke and

his wife, Emily Brooke, and the survivor of them,

to, for, with, and upon the uses, trusts, limitations,

powers, provisoes, conditions, and lirritatious hereinafter

provided of and concerning the same, that is to say

:

In the first place, to and for the support and maintenance

of the said Daniel Osborne Brooke and his wife Emily
Brooke in a fit and suitable manner according to their

rank and station during their joint lives and during the

life of the survivor of them ; secondly, for the support,

education, and maintenancic of the children of the said

Daniel Osborne Brooke, now born or which may he

hereaf:er born, the fruit of their marriage, according to

the discretion of the said Daniel Osborne Brooke and

Emily Brooke, and after their death then to all their

said children, share and share alike, as may survive them,

and to the heirs of the bodies lawfully begotten of such
statement. ^3 may not survive them, forever. Proviiled that said

Daniel Osborne Brooke and his said wife, or the survivor

of them shall not by any instrument or instruments

under their hands and seals, or under the haml and seal

of such survivor, make any other distribution of the

same between the snid chihlren and their said heirs, or

other disposition thereof tlian as they are liereafter

empowered to do ; and thirdly, as to the four equal

shares of my said money on deposit in the said Bank
of Upper Canada, and the eleven railway shares in the

New York Central llailway, in this will hereinbefore

provided to be paid to the said Daniel Osborne Brooki

and his said wife, I declare the same to be held by them

upon the same uses, trusts, and conditions ^s above

provided. And I hereby empower the said Daniel

Osborne Brooke and his said wife jointly, during their

lives jointly, but not either of them, and the said Daniel

Osborne Brooke if he shall survive his said wife, but not

the said Emily Brooke if she should survive hor said

husband, any or all of the said lands and tenements,

mortgages and other securities to sell, convey, and

absolutely dispose of, and lor that purpose any deed or
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deeds to execute, sign, seal, and deliver, and any 1877
mortgage or inortgafi;es or other securities to accept and ^—v-w
take, securing the payment of .the purchase money of ""'='""""1

any part iliereof at such time or times as they may BrJ'oke.

think fit, and to stand possessed of the said proceeds of
such sale or sales to and upon the same uses, trusts, and
conditions as hereinbefore provided with respect to my
bequest to tlie said Daniel Osborne Brooke and his said
wife. And I hereby further empower my said son,
namcl Osborne Brooke and his suid wife, durinfr their
joint lives, or the survivor of them, by instrument''under
their hands and seals, irrevocable, to take eflcct after
their deaths, to divide the said real and personal estate
or the proceeds thereof, or so much thereof as may then
remain unexpended and unappropriated in carry inrf out
the saul trusts between their said children and their said
heirs, if any, in such manner and in such proportions
as to them may seem fit, or to exclude any of them
entirely from any benefit therein or any portion thereof
n they shall see fit so to do, or in the meantime by any
such instrument to convey and make over to any of
them by way of advancement any portion of the same,
to become theirs absolutely from thenceforth forever.
Irovided always, that nothing herein mentioned shall be statt.m..nt.

construed to al'ow the said Daniel Osborne Brooke and
his said wife, or either of them, to mortgage or create any
lien on any part of the said bequest to them, or in any
way encumber the same by any debts either already
contracted, or to be contracted by them or either of
them in any way, whatsoever,"

The defendant in his answer '-mitted: that he had no
separate interest in the estate devised by his father,
such as would entitle the plaintiff to an account of the
rents and profits of the same, or that any portion of the
same could be applied in payment of the plaintiff's debt:
also, that the plaintiff could have obtained complete
relief at law, and that he was not entitled to come to a
Court of equity, until he had obtained a garnishee order
at law, and had been unable to enforce the same by any
process there.

The cause was set down for hearing by wav of motion
for decree, and came on before BUike, V. C., on the
16th of March, 1877.
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1877. Mr. Boyd, Q, C. and Mr. Rusk Harris, for the
'
plaintiff.

Buchanan
V.

Brooke.

JudgmcDt.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, and Mr. A. Eoshin, for the

defendant.

After hearing the argument of counsel the learned
Vice Chancellor reserved judgment until the Court of
Appeal should give judgment in the case of St. Michael's
College v. Merrick, as to the question of a Court of

equity entertaining a suit founded on a judgment at law,

and where the remedies at law had not been exhausted.
The Court of Appeal having delivered judgment in that

case, affirming the right

—

V.

Blake, V. C—The cases of St. Michael's College

Merrick (a), and The Victoria Insurance Co. v.

Bethune (b) in Appeal, shew the plaintiflF is not precluded
from proceeding in this Court to realize the fruit of his

execution, although he may have recovered his judgment
at law.

.
I think under the authorities [Horsley v.

Cox (c), 2 Spence's Eq. Jur, 392 and cases there cited),

the interest reserved is one available in favour of the

creditors of the defendant. The law does not allow

an interest in favour of a debtor to be restricted in the

manner attempted by the will in question, and therefore

the creditors are as much entitled to make this interest

available as if the t?stator had not endeavoured to

prevent its alienation. There is no proviso for cesser

or for a going over of the interest which has been
held, in some cases, to prevent the interest being

available for the creditor.

In Summers v. Morphew (d), Amphlett, B., says :

" I think that the distinction between legal and
equitable debts has been abolished." The objection

that previously has been successfully raised in some

(a) 1 App. R. 520.

(c) L. R. 4 Ch. 92.

{h) 1 App. R. 808.

(d) L. T. 24 June. 1876, p. 140.
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instances to the realization of claims such as, or
analogous to the presen' appears to be removed by
the Administration of Justice Act, which allows the
plaintiff to prosecute a claim although it may have been
previously thereto only or properly cognizable in a
Court of law. The plaintiff has not the ri-^ht to
interfere with the discretion of the trustees, nor with
the rights of the other beneficiaries under the will, but I
think he is entitled to have made available for the
payment of his debt so much of the income as shall not
be required to carry out the trusts of the will.olher than
those in favour of the defendant. There must be a
reference to the Master to make this inquiry, and
payment to the plaintiff of the amount thus found
available towards his debt, to which are to be added the
costs of this suit.

SoLmTons.-Morris, Harris, and McBride, for the
plaintiff. Cameron, MoMichael, and Hoskin, for the
defendant.

589

1877.

Buchanan
y

Urooke.

Roe v. BiiADEN.

Registered title—Notice—Possession.

In tbe case of a registered title, actual uotics of the title of an aclver<=e
claimant is required to affect the grantee holding under a registered
instruraent. The mere fact that such adverse claimant is in actual
possession of the laud is not sufficient notice ; uor will it be actual
notice If the grantee is aware of the fact that a person other than
his grantor is in possession.

The bill in this case was filed by Jesse Roe arrainst ,
Samuel Braden, setting forth that in 18G5 the plaintiff

"''

entered into occupation of lot No. 14, in the 5th con-
cession of Howick, as a squatter, and continued in such
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1877. occupation ever since; that at the time of so en'.s;ring

into possession there was on the premises a small house,

which had become ruinous ; and there were two or three

acres cleared, but there was not anyone in possession of

the premises, and tho plaintiff believed that the premises

were wild land belonging to the Crown, and the plaintiff

so entered into possession with the intention of perform-

ing the settlement duties on the lot, and of purchasing

the same from the Crown, by whom the rights of

squatters on wild lands wer.-} at that time recognized
;

that he repaii'ed the dwelling-house tlsereon, and effected

clearings on the land, which, by the autumn of 1866,

had become considerably improved, when one Ira Brown
came to the plaintiff, claimed to be the owner of the land,

and offered the same to plaintiff, and plaintiff agreed

to purchase the same on the terms that Brown should

give him a deed, free from all incumbrances, for

SI,000, payable in ten equal annual i-\stalments with

interest,

—

Brown to give plaintiff the deed so soon as he

statement, could obtain his patent from the Crown ; that plaintiff

and Broion went to a conveyancer for the purpose of

having such formal agreement drawn up between them,

but were unable at the time to do so, and deferred having

such written agreement pi'epared to a future time ; that

shortly afterwards plaintiff desiring to have the matter

completed went to Brown with a written agreement

embodying all the terms of their original bargain for

the purpose of procuring Brown's signature thereto
;

but he, instead of executing the same, took plaintiff to a

lawyer or conveyancer, (whose name plaintiff did not

recollect) and who advised Brown that he could not safely

execute such written agreement, and recommended

Brown to give plaintiff a lease for a year at a nominal

rental, in the meantime obtain his patent and then

give plaintiff a deed and take back a mortgage.

The bill further stated that plaintiff was an illiterate

manj hardly able to si^n his name, and acted without

independent advice relying altogether on the statements
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"Of Brown and his legal adviser, and then accepted froai 1877.
Broivn each lease, relying on his agreement to sell to

"

,

plaintiff on the terms already stated
; that in August

1868, Brown obtained his patent from the Crown for
the said land, but never offered to convey to plaintiff as
agreed upon

;
but on the contrary, on the 20tli of July,

1875, executed a deed purporting to convey the said lot
to one John Hodgson for 81,600, and on the same day
Hodgson, for an alleged consideration of $1,900 con-
veyed to defendant both of which conveyances' were
duly registered on the 9th of August, 1875; that both
Hodgson and the defendant had actual notice of the
claim and title of the plaintiff to the said lot, and bouc^ht
the same subject thereto : submitted that the agreement
between the plaintiff and Brotvn had been partly per-
formed, and that the plaintiff was entitled to have 4ie
same specifically performed and carried into execution.
The prayer of the bill was in accordance with these
statements.

The defendant answered raising amongst other
defences that of a purchase for value without notice •

objected that Brown and Hodgson were necessary
parties, and craved the same benefit as if he had
demurred for want of equity and want of parties.
The case came on for the examination of witnesses

and hearing at Walkerton in the autumn of 1876.

Mr. Fitzgerald, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, Q. C, for the defendant.

The authorities cited are stated in the judgment.

Spragge, C—At the hearing of the case my impres-
sion was, that the equity of the plaintiff between himself

^"''"""'*

and Brotvn, assuming it to have been made out in
evidence, would not prevail against the registered title

of Uie defendant, but I wished to consider the question

i'
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Boc
v.

Braden.

1877. further. I have since done ro and have examined the

authorities to which I have been referred by Mr. Boyd,

and our own registration Acts.

The 67th and G8th sections of the Act of 1868,

(the latter following sect. 56 of the Act of 1865), are

very explicit. Section 67 runs thus: " Priority of regis-

tration shall in all cases prevail, unless before such prior

registration there shall have been actual notice of the

prior instrument by the party claiming under the prior

registration."

Section 68: "No cqu'table lien, charge, or interest

affecting land shall bo deemed valid in any Court in this

Province after this Act shall come into operation, as

against a registered instrument executed by the same

party, his heirs, or assigns." All that the defendant

had notice of in this case, was, that a man of the plaintiff's

name was in occupation of part of the h.nd. He had

no notice of the existence of any instrument between

the occupant and Mr. Broivn ; and if he had seen the

Judgment, instrument that was executed between them, it would

rather have negatived than established title in the

plaintiff. The equity, if any, existed independently of

that instrument and to such an equity section 68 applies.

Tliere was .nothing to affect a purchaser with notice

except such possession as I have described, and that, it

has been held, is not actual notice but constructive notice

only and not such notice as under the Irish registry law

would affect a purchaser with notice. This was held in

Popham V. Baldwin (a), approved of in Clarke v.

Armstrong (h).

Ovr Act requires actual notice of an instrument. In

Sherho7ieau v. Jeffs (c) the late Chancellor, commenting

upon the language of the Act, observed, "Now the mere

fact of possession by a claimant, is not such actual notice

in my opinio.'i, as the Legislature meant ; and I think vto

(a) 2 Jones Ir. Ex. 320.

(c) 15 Gr. 570.

(b) 10 Ir. Ch. 269.
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must not fritter away their meaning by mere subtleties 1877.
of construction or doctrine." In thia I entirely concur.

"

It 18 not necessary in this case to refer to the 68th
section of the Act. It was enacted to meet and annul
the doctrine that where an equity existed independently
of any instrument capable of registration, the registry
laws did not apply. That section has been acted upon
in this Court in Bell v. Walker (a) and in Qrey v. Ball{b),
and IS, in my opinion, a most salutary provision That
section as well as section 07, applies in this case.

The bill 13 dismissed with costs.

^OLioi'ioy,&,-.Mowat,Maohnnan and 7>0M;n.y, agents
for Cameron and McFadden, Goderich, for the plaintiff.
make, Kerr and Boyd, agents for Slmv and Rohertton,
Walkerton, for the defendants.

Close v. Mara.

Insolvency—Jurisdiction—Practice.

Thi8 Court will not entertain a suit to set aside a composition and
discharge m Insolvency for fraud, or upon any other grounds wl ioh
are open to creditors before the Judge in Insolvency, unless special
circumstances intervene in the case

^rZf' ""^77 ""'f
^°" *''' P"''P°^^' """8'°^ ^' K'O"''^ for the

relief sought fraud or evil practice in procuring the consent of the
creditors to the discharge of the insolvent, or their execution of the

alTowed

'°'"^°""°° °' discharge, a demurrer for mmt of equity was

rZ^ r'l 'l
*^'' cause was filed by Patrick George ,^, ,

m rade, and John Smith, suing on behalf of themselves
and other creditors of the defendant Mara, other than
those who were defendants, against Thomas Albert Mara,Frank Smith, William Griffith, Robert J. QriffitK

h .,

(a) 20 Gr. 558.

75—-VOL. XXIV OR,
(*) 23 Gr. 390.
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1877.

ClOHO
V.

Mara.

Jlenry Nerlich, Peter Backer, Charles B. Boherty,

Henry W. Bailey, Christopher W. Bunting, Enrico

Bendelari, Edward Long, Edward Harding, R. G.

Warren, John E. Harding and Thomas Miller, sotting

forth (1.) That the defendant Mar(( had hecn carrying

on business as a grocer in the town of Stratford, and

had made an assignment, under the Insolvent Act of

18G9, of his estate and effects to the defendant Ihomas

Miller, who was a duly appointed ofiRcial assignee for

the county of Perth, and that at a meeting of creditors

held on the 23rd cf June, 1873, for the appointment of

an assignee to such estate and effects, the said Thomas

Miller was appointed and acted as such assignee. (2.)

That the plaintiffs were creditors of Mara, and that the

other defendants except Miller were also his creditors.

(3) That the liabilities of Mara amounted to 810,200,

and his assets to the sum of 87,800. (4) That the

defendants Bailey and Bunting who carried on business

in co-partnership as " Bailey & Bunting," were the

largest creditors' of Mara, their claim amounting to

S6,400, and that the defendants Harding were related

by marriage to Mara. (5.) That the estate of Mara

was amply sufficient to pay his creditor a composition of

statement. 50 or GO ccnts in the dollar on their claims, of which the

defendants Bunting, John E. Harding and Mara were

well aware, yet that the said last named uefendants

combined and confederated together to pel control of

the said estate, and force the plaintiffs and other credi-

tors in the minority to accept a composition of 30 cents

in the dollar of their claims; and iiat a fraudulent

agreement was then made between Mara and Bunting

(who acted for himself and partner) that if he, Bunting,

could succeed in compelling or inducing the other credi-

tors to accept a composition of 25 or 30 cents in the

dollar on their claims, then the said firm of Bailey and

Bunting should be paid by Mara a large sum over and

above that paid to the other creditors, and over and above

such composition of 25 or 30 cents in the dollar, and that

the said John E. Harding became a party to a like fraud-

ulent arrangement with Mara, and agreed to assist hira

in obtaining the said composition. (6.) That accordingly,

and before the meeting of creditors for the appointment

of an assignee as above mentioned was held, the said

HUiUliiy j;:uCutcu pvrrcia •-•: -••. ^j '••' ->• °-- -

ID eting, and to act generally in relation to the estate of
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the said Mam, and execute a deed of composition and
discharge, to be made to his solicitor by the defendants
^rankjimith trailwfr under the name of "Frank Smith
& Co, H illiam Griffith and It. J. Griffith, trading

TH"".
/h« "•»'"« «f '* W. & R. Griffith," and Hcnvn

jyerhch, Peter Backer and Charles Dohertii, trading
under the nnme of " Nerli:h, Backer & Co.; and the
said John E. Hardun/ obtained a similar power of
attorney from tiie defendant Warren. (7.) That by
means of such power of attorney, and on account of the
Jarge amount of the claim of the defendants Bailei/ and
Bunting, the said Bunting and Jlardiug succeeded in
obtaming control over the proceedinrjs .v the said meet-
ing of creditors, and though the plainw.i John Smith
attended such meeting on behalf of himself and the other
plaintiffs, and moved that Mara should bo examined as
to his estate and effects and affairs gen^.-ally, yet such
motion was voted down by the said Bunting's solicitor,
and the said Harding and he (the said plaintiff) was not
allowed to examine Mara or inquire as to the state of
his affairs

; and in pursuance of the fraudulent combina-
tion and confederacy referred to, Mara made an offer
at such meeting of 30 c( .n the dollar cash of his
liabilities, which offer iv •> at once accepted and voted on statement.

by the said Harding and tho nolicitor for Bunting, in
the names of those whose powers of attorney he had,
and notwithstanding the objections and protestations to
the contrary made hy the plaintiff JoAn Smith, and not-
Btanding that the suid plaintiff made an offer of 50 centa
cash, for the estate of the said Mara, such offer of 30
cents was voted on and carried by the said Harding and
solicitor for said Bunting, by means of the said powers
of attorney, and the said assignee of the estate was
directed to deliver up to Mara the whole of his estate
and effects upon payment to him, the assignee, of such
composition of 30 cents in the dollar, and upon deposit-
ing with him a deed of composition and dischargem that behalf; and the said meeting separated without
any opportunity being allowed to the said plaintiff Jo7m
Ibnnth of examining Mara or shewing that his estate was
sufficient to pay 55 or 60 cents in the dollar. (8) Thatm further pursuance of such fraudulent arrangement,
Bunting . -ised a deed of composition and discliarge to
-^ p2epart.v

J his solicitor, whereby the creditors of
the said Mara purported to release and discharge him

m
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1877. from their claims upon payment of such composition
;

atid the said defendant Thomas Miller, as such assigtnee,

was directed to yield, deliver up and reconvey to Mara
all his estate and effects, both real and personal, which

hnd been assigned to him by the assignment made by
Mara as above mentioned. (9.) That Bunting then

caused the said deed to be executed by his said solicitor

under said powers of attorney, with the names and on

behalf of said firms of Bailey ^ Bunting, Frank Smith

^ Co., W. ^ R. Griffith, Nerlich, Backer ^ Co. ; and

the said John E. Harding executed said deed on behalf

of himself, the defendant R. G. Warren, and the firm

of Harding ^ Harding, consisting of himself and the

defendant Edward Harding ; and the said deed waa

also executed by the defendant Edward Long. (10.)

That the defendant Enrico Bendelari at first refused to

execute said deed or agree to such composition, but upon

the urgent solicitation oP the defendant Bunting, and

upon receiving from the said Bunting 50 cents in the

dollar cash for his claim, which amount Bunting paid

him, the said Bendelari consented to and executed the

said deed ; and that no other creditors had consented to

or executed said deed. (11.) That notwithstanding
statement

^jj^f ijjg plaintiffs had notified Bunting and his solicitor

and the said Harding and Mara that they objected to

said deed, and that the estate of Mara was amply sufli-

cient to pay 55 or 60 cents in the dollar, the said

Bunting and Mara and Harding threatened and in-

tended to do all in their power to obtain from the said

assignee a reconveyance of the estate, and for that pur-

pose deposited said deed with the said assignee and

demanded from him such reconveyance. The plaintiffs

had, however, given Miller notice that they objected

to said deed, and had notified him not to act thereon,

and alleged that the defendant Miller intended to act

upon the deed and make such reconveyance unless

restrained. (12.) That the said deed was executed by

the necessary majorities in number and value of the

creditors of Mara required by the said Insolvent Act.

(13.) The plaintiffs charged, and the fact was, that the

estate and effects of Mara were amply sufficient to pay

a composition of 65 cents in the dollar of his liabilities

to the knowledge of the said Bunting and John E.
Harding, and that the said deed of composition and

discharge was the result of a fraudulent arrangement
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with Mara, whereby Buntinff, in consideration of exe- 1877.
cuting the same and obtaining the execution thereof by
the other creditors above mentioned, was to obtain an
unjust preference over the plaintiffs and the other credi-
tors on whose behalf as well as their own the plaintiffs
suecl (i4.)_That owing to the execution and deposit
with the assignee of said deed of composition and dis-
charge, the estate of 31ara had not been sold or disposed
ot, but remained m the hands of the assignee, and had
become deteriorated in value to the great loss of the
plaintiffs. (15.) The plaintiffs submitted that the deed
ot composition and discharge had been obtained by
Iraud and fraudulent preference, and by the payment or
promise of payment to the said Bunting of a valuable
consideration for his consent, and that the same should
be declared to be nulland void. The plaintiffs further
submitted that the said composition of 30 cents in the
dollar, was, under the circumstances above mentioned,
tar less than the said estate could reasonably pay, and
was, on that account, unfair and unjust as regarded the
plaintiffs and other creditors not consenting thereto,
and that the same ought on that account to be declared
fraudulent ^as against the plaintiffs and, such other
creditors.

The bill prayed that the deed of composition might
be declared fraudulent and void ; the defendant Miller
restrained from delivering up or^reconveying the estate
of Mam

; that 31iller might be ordered to wind up the
estate, and for other relief.

The defendants Baity, Bunting, and AFara, filed a
demurrer for want of equity, which came on to be
argued before the Chancellor.

Mr. Bain and Mr. Meyers, in support of the demurrer.

Mr. Lash, contra.

Spragqb, C.—It is clear that if the matters alleged judgment.

in the bill be true, as upon this demurrer I must take
them to be, the deed of composition and discharge agreed
to by the creditors aa alleged in the bill ought not to be
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1877.

Close
T.

Mara.

confirmed, but ought to be set aside. The question is,

whether this Court can properly entertain a suit to

set aside the deed of composition, or whe'^^her it is of the

exclusive, or if not of the exclusive still of the proper

cognizance of the Judge in insolvency to refuse confir-

mation, and to set aside the discharge. The question

arises under the Insolvency Act of 1869.

Among the grounds upon which the Judge has cog-

nizance of the question are " fraud or fraudulent prefer-

ence within the meaning of the Act," and " fraud or

evil practice in procuring the consent of the creditors to

the discharge of the insolvent or their execution of the

deed of composition or discharge." These are the grounds
upon which the bill seelcs to set aside the composition

and discharge. There is indeed a further ground rather

hinted at than stated. It is alleged that the defendants

Harding are related by marriage to the insolvent. If

it was intended to suggest that the Hardinga were
thereby influenced by friendly feelings toward the inscl-

judgment. vcnt to acccpt a composition very much less than was
warranted by the assets, and that mala fide; and if it

was intended to make that a ground of objection to the

composition deed, under Ex parte Oowen (a), it should

have been so stated in the bill.

The cases of 3Iartin v. Powning (b), Stone v. Thomas
((?), and Philips v. Furber (d), establish that where ade-

quate relief can be given in bankruptcy the proper

remedy is in bankruptcy, and this Court will not entertain

a suit for the same purpose. Not that the jurisdiction

of this Court is ousted, but that the Court will in its dis-

cretion leave the questions cognizable in bankruptcy to

be there adjudicated upon, .unless there be some special

reason for their being heard and determined in this

Court rather than in bankruptcy.

These cases were under the Bankruptcy Act of

(fl) L. R. 2 Ghy. 563.

(c) 5 lb. 219.

(6) L. R. 4 0hy. 850.

(d) lb. 746.
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Mara.

1861 (a). It is a fortiori that this Court should not
entertain a suit where as in this case the whole matter
IS in another forum, which has cognizance of it, and
from which this question would have to be withdrawn if
a bill in this Court is sustained.

I have felt some doubt whether the powers given by
the Insolvent Act of 1869 are sufficiently large to admit
of evidence being given by others than the insolvent in
relation to the questions raised by the bill in this suit.
Sections 109 110, and 111, relate to the examination of
the insolvent himself, section 112 is in these words :

"Any other person who is believed to possess informa-
tion respecting tli estate or effects of the insolvent may
also be frorr

. to time examined before the Judge
upon oath „. ;,, ; ,,ch estate or effects upon an order from
the Judge to that effect," &c. The point upon which I
have felt some doubt is, whether evidence in relation to
a fraudulent agreement between the insolvent and some
creditors, that if those creditors could succeed in inducing
other creditors to accept a certain composition, the judgn^ent
insolvent would pay them a large sum over and above the
general agreed composition, is evidence respecting the
estate or effects of the insolvent—whether it would not
be evidence of an agreement outside the insolvent's estate
and effects. But though I am not entirely free from
doubt I think it would be giving too narrow a construc-
tion to the words used. The Act gives the Judge cog-
nizance of certain matters and makes a provision respect-
ing evidence to be given before him. If he may admin-
ister an oaih in relation to matters before him that would
be sufficient to empower him to take evidence upon all

questions of which he has cognizance under the Act.
Unless therefore the language of section 112 is restrict-

ive, which I feel certain it was not intended to be, the
Judge has power to take evidence upon all questions in
which he has jurisdiction under the Act.

1}

(a) 24 & 25 Viot. ch. 134.
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I ar^ referred to two decisions in common law, Thomp-
son V. Rutherford (a), and McLean v. MoLellan (b).

But in both those cases there was this important element,

that the creditors who sued for their debts, and against
the recovery of which the discharge of the insolvent was
set up, had not notice of the fraud until after confirma-

tion and discharge, and after the time for appeal had
expired. That is not the case here, but the plaintiffs

filed their bill before confirmation. It is true that in

the earlier of these cases Hagarty, C. J., then a Judge of
the Covrt of Queen's Bench, suggested a douht whether
even if the fraud were known to the creditor he was
bound to make his objection in insolvency. In view of
the English cases that I have cited, and even without
them, I am unable to share that doubt; but, however
that may be, this is a different question. It is not
whether in an action for the debt the creditor may reply

perfraudem to a discharge set up by the debtor; but
whether this Court will entertain a bill to set aside a

juograent. Composition and discharge in insolvency upon grounds
which are open to creditors before the Judge in insol-

vency, and in the absence of anything special in the
casv\ and upon that the authorities are against the

plaintiffs.

My conclusion is, that the demurrer should be allowed
with costs.

Solicitors.—5ea<^, Chadwick, and Lash, for the

plaintiffs. Ferguson, Bain, and Meyers, for the defen

dants.

(a) 27 U. C. R. 205. (b) 29 U. C. R. 548.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

ACTION AT LAW.
See " Mill Owner," 1,

ADMINISTRATION.
1. Where a testator provides by his will fnn *i,

executors for their services nnv ^L J ?^ ^^^ payment to
residue of personal JTsTnten/ecfZTh^^^^^^^ ^"^ undisposed,
ally rebutted : the fact that wTLTt. beneficially is effectu-

compensation, without a„yprJvsl^^^^^^^ *« ^« P-d ^
immaterial. " ^ Provision made therefor by the will, is

Loveless V. Clarke—Re Foster 14

In taking the .Luni™aS" lhi^ "°"' '''' «"«""»

out probate of the will, of leS^ ofLtK'^f °' '*!"«
and medical attendance for thn +«=+«+

cietiitors, of medicine
ia™« been .nfficient,;otAl't'St ;1hf;„r™'™' «»

graveatone, Jhichwai aT™ ' °°f'
""> """' I""' ^ tho

not a, nece's3ar;''h„Ta,''s*S rn^pfrttT:,';* "T™'customary mark of respect. ^ ^ ^ allowed as a

Sr.iith V. Rose, 438.

ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ACT.
Since the Administration of JnshVA A^fc

J"
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pose of administering the estate of the deceased, even where the

personal assets are insufficient for the satisfaction of the debts.

Re Shipman—Wallace v. Shipman, 177.

See also "Fire Insurance," 3.

AD /ANCEMENT,
1, The evidence of acts or declarations of a father to rebut the

presumption of advancement must be of those made antecedently

to or contemporaneously with the transaction ; or else imme-

diately after it, so as in effect to form part of the transaction
;

but the subsequent acts and declarations of a son can be used

against him and those claiming under him by the father, where

there is nothing shewing the intention of the father, at the time

of the transaction, sufficient to couiiteract the effect of those

declarations.

Birdsell v. Johnson, 202.

2. A testator devised to his granda<Hi ^., an infant, ^0 acres,

part of his farm, the remainder thereof he devised to liis eldest

son, the father of A. By the evidence of the father it was

shewn that on A. coming of age, by agreement between them,

his father conveyed to him 50 acres of equally valuable land in

lieu of the portion devised to him, the father at the time saying

that he would charge him with the difference in value as an

advance ; and that it was supposed by the parties that no con-

veyance from A. to his father was necessary, as he being the heir

scb law of the testator, all that was necessary was to destroy the

will, which was done. Up to the time of his deaths, never made-

any claim to the 30 acres ; on the rontraty, it was pioved that on

several occasions he had admitted the fact of the exchange.

Held, under the circumstances stated, sufficient appeared to

aLew thftt the conveyance to A. had been by way of an exchange

of lands, and not aa an advancement by the father to his son. lb.

ADVANCES TO MANUFACTURER.
See " Manufacturer," 1, 2.

AFTER ACQUIRED PROPERTY.

See "Will, Construction of,'' 8.

AGENT OF ASSURiiD.

See " Fire Insurance," 1.
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AGENT Of INSTTRANCE COMPANY.
See " Fire Insumnce," I.

AGREEMENT, RECTIFICATION OP.
See " Rectification of Agreement."

ALIMONY SUIT.
See « Valuable Consideration."

ALTERATION OP BED OP STREAM.
See " Mill Owner," 3.

603

ALTERNATIVE RELIEF.
See " Practice," 5.

AMENDMENT IN APPEAL

def^/i:TSfirofix% r^' rt? '^

S,, ^ ru
^

'v
°''^^'" *° "^^'^^ *^at case; the Court howeverrefused the apphcation as not being an exercise of sound Ilh'cretion to permit the amendment at that stag^of the suit

McManus v. McManus, 118.

AMENDMENT AT HEARING.
See " Fire Insurance," 3.

AMENDMENT AT TRIAL.
In an action on a policy to recover the amount of loss sus-tarne by the insured, a plea was put in that the papers as to

tCtheiTr-r"'"^^^^"*^ ^'^^ *^« Court beLJTopSio^
(Ont.), gave the plaintiff liberty at the trial t^ reply the m^tic^m reqmred to bring the case within that ActT^Cc^rr^

,

Billington v. The Provincial las. Co,, 28&.

See also "Fire Insurance," 3.
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ASSETS, DEFICIiJNCY pF. ., , .

Ree " Admin'stration of Justice Act."

.
ARBITRATION.

See " Railway Company," 2, 3. ,:

ASSIGNEE IN INSOLVENCY.
See " Intei-pleader Suit by Assignee," &c.

ASSIGNMENT UNDER FOREIGN BANKRUPTCY,
See " Foreign Bankruptcy."

ATTESTATION CLAUSE. -

See " Will, Proof of Executi«-a of."

BACKWATER.
See " Mill Owner," 1, 2.

BEQUEST OF INTEREST WITH RIGHT OF
DISPOSITION.

See " W^ill, Construction of," 5.

BONA FIDES.

See " Undue Icfluence."

BONUS TO RAILWAY COMPANY.
A proposed by law for granting to a raUway company a bonus

of $44,000, was assented to by the ratepayers of the township
of Eldon ; and to induce the Council afterwards to ratify the by-
law, the company entered into a bond, undertaking that if cer-

tain other townships should deliver to the company certain

debentures expected from them, the company would give to
Eldoji $6,000 of preferential bonds of the company : the com-
pany having a limited statutory authority to issue preferential,

bonds " for raising money to prosecute the undertaking." One
of the townships failed to give the debentures expected from it,

and the company, instead of criving its nreferential bonds to

Eldon, gave to the municipality an ordinary bond for the $6,000.
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,^emi that tho company had no authority to give its preftr-ential boqds for the purpose of carrying out its bargain wiSemumciH Council. That the delanl^of one of tKthertownships to give the debentures ex,.ected from it, disentitled EUouto demand preferential bonds from th- company, kveii Ke
.of the bond whicli the company did give, was no waiver ff thf

etS b^ijr"
^"^""' "" '''' municipality's demand of rlJ'r!

The Corporation of the Township of Eklon v. The Toronto
and Nipissing Railway Company, 396.

BY BARGAIN.
'See "Bonus to Railway Com2)any."

CANCELLING LIEN.
See "Mechanics' Lien Acts," 1.

CHARGING ORDER.
The Imperial Statute, 1 & 2 Victoria, ch. 110, if in force inthis Province, authorizes the issuing of a charging order ZiuSstocks standing in the name of a debtor " in hi! oL l-ighK fnthe name of any person in trust for liim," but does not apply

^oSTefution"'^
'^^^'"^ '^""'""^ -'^^^ - --^-to

"Caffi-ey v. Phelps, 344.

CHOSE IN ACTION.
See "Declaratory Decree.".

CLOTJD ON TITLE,
See "Foreign Bankruptcy."

COMMISSION.
See "Trusts," dec, 3.

COMMISSIONER OF PUBLIC WORKS.
' - See "Nuisance, 1, 2."

COMMON CARRIER.

nuLtf'+f""™''''
agreeing to car'ry lumber for hire at the re-quest of the owner thereof, does not thereby become a common
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earner or render himself bound to cany safe at all risks, the act
of God or the Queen's enemies excepted ; and Qmrre, whether he
would be so liable even if it were shewn that he was io the habit
of forwarding timber for any one who might choose to employ
him to do so,

Ee Coumbe, Cockbiirn and Campbell, 619.

2. Under such circumstances the party carrying the lumber is

not liound, in the absence of any agreement on the point, to make
good mo^ey paid by the owner for the purpose of insuring the
property. lb.

3. In such a case the carrier will be entitled to a lien on the
lumber carried by him for his freight and charges, which will be
defeated, however, by procuring it to be taken tn execution at
his own suit. lb.

COMPENSATION FOR DEFICIENCY OF LAND, &c.,

SOLD.

Where a purchase was made of 300 acres, " more or less," and
upon a survey being made of the lands, they were found to contain
only 244 acres

:

Held, that this was such a difference as entitled the purchaser
to compensation ; and the fact that the lands were alleged to be
of but comparatively small value, could not affect the right of the
purchaser to an allowance for the deficiency.

Wardell V. Trenouth, 465.

See also "Mill Site."

COMPENSATION TO EXECUTORS.
See " Adirinistration," 1.

CONDITION.

See " Lessor and Lessee."

CONSIDERATION.
[Varying that stated in Deed.]

See " Parol Evidence of Consideration."

CONSOLIDATION OF DEBTS.

See "' Mortgage," &o., 4.
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CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTE.
See " lasolveny," I.

CONTRACT.

^
W. J, E. contracted witL plaintife for the manufacture by

him into logs of all the pine timbei' on a certain timber limit
owned by the plaintiffs, during a period of six yeais from 1st
October, 1867, for an aggregate sum of money equal to the sum
of $1.29 for every standard log delivered and accepted, the
plaintiffs advancing to W. J. E. " three-fourths thereof as the
work progressed, and the balance on delivery of the logs, nantely,
for each and every log accepted and delivered as above men-
tioned, and cut on any lots numbered * * * t}je sum of
%\.\1\; for similar logs cut on any of the lots numbered * *
* the sum oi%\; for similar logs cut on any of the lots num-
bered * * the sum of $1.50; for similar logs cut on the
remaining bts of the said limit the sum of $1.29; and the
balance, if any, on the completion of this contract. And should
it be found that the aggregate of the said advances will amount
to more than $1.29 for each such standard log, then the parties
of the second pai-t (the plaintiffs) shall be at liberty to reduce
their advances by such excess, so that on completion of the con-
tract they shall mt have advanced and paid * * more than
the said sum of $1.29 for each such standard saw log." W. J. E.
entered upon the task of carrying out the contract, and worked
for two yeai-s thereunder, when he died intestate, and letters of
administration were, by his father, obtained to his estate; an
arrangement having in the meantime been entered into between
the plaiiitiffs and the father, whereby the plaintiffs were to
assume all the debts and liabilities of Sv. J. E. incurred in con-
nection witli the contract, and account for the value of the logs
got out by the deceased " at the contract price." In a suit
brought by the administrator against the present plaintiffs, he
claimed and recovered judgment for $1,880.54, being the balance
remaining due to the intestate's estate, computing the price of the
saw logs at $1.29 each, which the Court of Common Pleas deter-
mined was the sum properly chargeable under the agreement.
The plaintiffs, insisting that the words " contract price" meant the
sums of $1. $1.12|, and $1.50, according to the section from which
the logs were obtained, filed a bill in the Court of Chancery,
seeking to have their agreement with the administrator varied'
in this respect, and obtained a decree for thut purpose, although
the administiator swore that he had never entered into such an
agreement. On appeal to this Coui-t, that decree was reversed
with costs, and the bill ordered to oe dismissed with costs.

Campbell v, Edwards [In Appeal], 152.

See also " Operation of Contract."

it^im
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CONVEYANCE TO WIFE OF PURCHASER,
The plaintiff and Jf. became sureties for W., who absconded,

and the sureties satisfied the chiiin by giving tlieir note for |215,
upon which judgment was subaequeiHly recovered against them

;
whereupon J/, absconded from tlio province. A year previously
a conveyance of land Imd been made to the wife of M., which the
plaintiff alleged was so conveyed to her as the appointee of her
husband and for the fraudulent purj)ose of defeating tlie plaintiff
in recovering contribution. The evidence adduced satisfied tlie
court that more than a year before the parties had entered into
«uch suretyship the contract for purchase had been made in the
wife's name, who paid the down instalment ; and that the subse-
quent earnings of the sous, and moneys belonging to the v '.>, had
been expended in erecting a house upon the premises and paying
the balance of purchase money thereof. A bill seeking to charge
the land as the property of the husband was under such circum-
stances dismissed with costs.

Barton v. Meiritt, 139.

CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
What is sufficient corroboration of the evidence of the surviving

party to a transaction against the representatives of tlie other
party thereto considered and acted on.

Birdscll V. Johnson, 202.

COSTS.

1. Certain disbursements, for the proving of which an affidavit
had been made, were d'sallowed on taxation: Held, that the
charge for preparing the affidavit was also jn-operly disallowed.

Re Robertson, 555.

2. Although by the tarifiF of costs the attendance before the
Master may be increased to $2 an hour by the local Mastera on
taxation, still order 312, giving the taxing officer at Toronto
•power to revise the taxation, empowers him to reduce such
allowance. lb.

3. The Master disallowed the whole of the charges for the ser-
vice of warrants on creditors ; and as the proceedings had not
been sanctioned by the creditors, the Court on appeal sustained
this ruling ; although, had the pioceedings been ajiproved of by
the creditors, it would have been reasonable to have allowed so
much of the charge as would have been incurred in servinc the
creditors with, notice of the proQeedings—notice being all that is

required to be served on creditors whose claims are disputed. II).
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,^ 4. Tho same rula was adopted in roHpect of • a fee paid to a.counsel in the Un ted St,ite«; notwith.st.inding that Kn^^sImd beau bouelicial to tho estate. U.

"oivices

5 The Sr.wter had dmllowed to the Holioitor of the i.kiutiffahis clxarge for conij.ariny the deodH of property .sold to ,n c aseraunder the decree. On a,,peal, the Com t overr ,1 the Ma tShmhufr, It being the .luty of the vendor'.s solicitor to ^e that theengros.sed deed agn-es with tho draft. JO.

6. Where the Master had exor used Im ili^crotion in niakincan allowance to a solicitor for his sei-vicos i, rcspTt of Tncumbrances, tho Court refused to disti.,-b .: .- vulin,. Jb.
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See also " Executrix Beneficially Interested."

"Experts."

" Interpleader Suit by Assignee in Insolvency "

"Practice,"!.

"Railway Company," 3.

" Sale of Land for Taxes," 2.

"Trustee," Jic, 4, 5.

" Will, Setting Aside."

COSTS OF CONTENTIOUS SUITS IN SURROGATE
COURT.

_
1- Where a suit in the Surrogate Court is by order removpdmto Chancery, and the Court directs any of the Jar its to rSttheir costs, the costs to which they are entitled Ire those dowedby the Court of Chancery tariff-not the costs of the ProblteCourt m Encrland. or of tho nn„n+.- r. . , .

"' "»*^ Jrooate

no tariff

had been promulgated.

w . • T7» , , •'
vti.iii—iiuu uie costs or the PmCourt m England or of the County Courts here, it appealing that

Re Harris—Harris v. Harris, 459.

But see Re O—, a Solicitor, 529.
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2. Dnder th« Orders promulgated in Aagtidt, 1858, by the

Judges appointed t© frame rules under the Surrogate Court Act,

which are still in force, the fees payable to attomeyB and counsel

in cantmtime, as well as non-contentious, matters are the same,

as nearly as the -Jase will allow, as those payable m suits and

proceedings in the County Courts.

Re 0., a Solicitor, 529.

COUNSEL FEE IN CHAMBERS.

The discretion of a Judge to order an increase of fees payable

to Solicitor or Counsel, in Chambers, has been taken away by the

general orders 571 and 608. „ ^ -no^ Re Curry, 528.

COVENANT RUNNING WITH THE LAND.

See " Tenancy in Common."

CRASSA NEGLIGENTIA.

See *• Unpaid Valuator."

CROWN LANDS.

The Court will not decree the partition of lands, the title to

which is vested in the Crown ; neither will it decree the sale of

such lands at the instance of the representatives of a deceased

Abell V. Weir, 464.

DAMAGES.

See"Mi}^ Owner," 1, 2,

DAMAGES lOR CUTTING TIMBER.

Where timber is cut without any intentional wrong, and there

is no evidence of mala fides or intentional wrong, the injury

actually su-^ained by such cutting is the measure of damage to

the owner or mortgagee of the land.

McLean v. Burton, 134. i

DECLARATION OF TRUST.

See "Trusts," &c., 2.
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DECLAEATORY DECREE.

mi

The Court will not mftke a declaratory decree simply, without
directing any relief to the plaintiff, where without such declara-
tion the right of the plaintiff" is clear. Therefore, where the plain-

^f r^ 1'^!'^® *° P*y *o «"« ^- ^2,000 one year after the death
ot plaintiff- B mother, who was alive, and the plaintiff" had paid a
large portion of such legacy to W., who had made an assignment
thereof, the Court refused to make any decree declaring the
rights of the parties, or restraining an assignment of the legay :

the right to recover the legacy being a mere chose in action, any
person accepting an assignment thereof took it subject to all
equities, and took it for no more than the amount that was
actually due in respect of it.

Cogswell V, Sugden, ^"^4.

DEDICATION.
1. A reservation for school purposes is of such a character as

to be the subject of dedication.

The Corporation of Wyoming v. Bell, 564.

2. The owners of land in 1856 caused the same to be surveyed
and laid off into village lots, and on the plan thereof, which was
duly registered, marked a portion as "Reserve for school
ground." An auction sale of lots took place during the same
month with reference to the lots not fronting on the reserve
when lots to the value of |20,C00 were sold ; and after the
auction lots were sold privately, according to the plan. The
school trustees did not take i)ossession of the school reserve
bubsequently conveyances were executed to S. of all the undis-
posed of portion of the town as surveyed. S. in January, 1863
caused a new plan to be prepared and registered, in which the
school reserve was laid out into village lots, some of which bad
meanwhile been bought by the defendant from an intermediate
owner with notice of the original plan and the reservation for
school purposes

:

Seld, on a bill filed in 1876, that the original plan was
binding

;
that the conveyance to S. did not give him the owner-

ship of the soil of the streets or reserves for public purposes •

and that the defendant was not entitled under the Statute 36
Vict. ch. 22, O., to be paid for any improvements he had made
upon the lots forming part of the school reserve. lb.

DEED.
See "Pai-ol Evidence to Establish a Trust"

li

tl%
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DEFICIENCY OF PERSONAL lESTATE.

See " Administration of Justice Act."

DEMURRER.
See " Incorporated Company."

" Mechanics' Lieu Acts."
" Pleading." 1.

"Practice," 1, 4, 5.

" Surviving Partner," 2.

DEPOSIT, LIEN FOR.

See " Lien for Dejjosit."

DEVISE OF LANDS, SUBJECT TO PAYMENT OF
DEBTS.

See " Will, Construction of," 7.

DEVISE OF LANDS, SUBJECT TO MORTGAGES.
See " Will, Construction of," 7.

DISCRETION OF COURT.

See " Amendment in Appeal."

DISMISSAL OF BILL.

[Foe Non-appearance of Plaintiff at Hearing.]

See " Res Judicata."

DISPUTING NOTE.

Seo " Mortgage," &c., 3.

"

DISTRIBUTION OF FUND.
See " Mechanics' Lien Acts," 3.

DOWER.
1. Where in a suit for specific performance the wife of the

Tender refuses to join in the conveyance for the ))urpose of barring
her dower, the proper mode of ])rotecting the pui'chaser ia to set

aside a sufficient portion of thfi purchase money to indemnify him
against the claim for dower in the event of the wife subsequently
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becoming entitled tUerpto.by aurviying her husband ; the interestduring the joint lives of the vendor and his wife to be paid to himand also the principal so set aside on her dece'ase.
'

^
Skinner v. Ainsworth, 148.

2 Where a woman -joins with her husband in execntine aniortgage to secure money borrowed by the husband-no portionof which IS received by her to her own use; and after the husbands death the land is sold at the I'nstance of creditors, thewidow 13 entitled even asagainst them to be paid her dowor outof the gross amount realized on the sale, to an amount not exceed-ing the surplus alter payment of the. mortgage.
Semhle, in the event of no surplus or the balance being insuffi-

hS^nd'"''
"""^^ '^""'' ^ any other creditor of her

follotr^
^' ^^''^P''"^' ""^'^ ^^^- ^i^-

P- 174, approved and

In re the Estate of the late Donald Robertson, 442.

EASEMENT.
An agreement for an easement is presumed pHmd, facie to befor an eaisement in perpetuity, y «.

li> ue

Craig V. Craig, 573.

Bemhle that the late Act 38 Yio. ch. 16, O., does not apply toeasements, lb., 578. ''^ •'

EQUITABLE EXECUTION.
A testator bequeated the income of his estate to his son and hisson s wife for the support of themselves and their family "in a fitand suitable manner," and after the death of the son and his wifethe corpus was to be divided among theii- children. On a bill

hied by an execution creditor of the son seeking equitable execu
tion against his interest, the Court directed a reference to theMaster to inquire what would be a sufficient sum for such sun
port of the wife and children, the excess to be applied in paymeAt
of the plamtiff's judgment and costs of suit.

i J-
"

Buchanan v. Brooke, 585.

EVIDENCE NEGATIVING FACT OF MARHIAGE.
See " Marriage," &c.

EVIDENCE OF AMOUNT DUE.
See " Mortgage," 2.
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EXCHANGE OF LANi>S.

See " AdvanceiT'ent," 2.

EXECUTIVE COUNCILLOR
See " Nuisance," 1, 2.

EXECUTORS.

Parties named executors, whose duties in respect to the manage-

TOent of the estate did not commence till after the death of 5. asnd

M. proved the will, and shortly afterwards atrd before thie death

of either of these parties, filed a bill to be relieved fi-om th« execn-

torship ; the Court, under the circumstances, refused to make any

order to relieve them, they having deliberately accepted the office.

Hellem v. Severs, 320.

EXECUTRIX BENEFICIALLY INTERESTED.

Where a testator provided that the executrix was to have the

sole management during her life, and the executors were to .nanage

afterwards ; and the latter filed a bill against the executrix without

sufficient cause, they were not allowed their costs ; but the matter

having been brought to the notice of the Court a decree for an

account was made as respected the executrix.

Hellem v. Severs, 320.

EXPERTS.

L Tho General Orders 240, 462, and 641, do not authorize the

Master in proceedings in his office to employ the services of

experts ; but where, in an administi-ation suit instituted by the

infant children of the deceased, whose estate it appeared at an

early stage of the proceedings was insufficient to pay the creditors,

the Master had, at tho instance of the plaintifis, and with the

consent of the creditors, employeu an expert whose services had

been of benefit to the estate by having a largo claim agkinst it

disallowed, the Court held, on appeal, that the creditors oould not

afterwards, on the taxation of costs, object to the allowance of

the sums paid to such expert.

Re Robert? >n, '6^b.

2. Where, in such a suit, the plaintiffs had incurred iae ex-

pense of several journeys to examine the books of the estate : •

Held, that as these journeys had been made and the expenses

incurred without the consent of the creditors^ the only persons

really interested in realizing the estate, the charge could not be

allowed to the plaintiffs on taxation. Jh.
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EXTINCTION OF RIGHT.

See '•Public Highway."

610

FALSE REPRESENTATION.
In order to a party recovering damages against one w^o has

been guilty of deceit, it is not necessary to shew that the person
practising it has benefited thereby ; but no action or suit will lie for
false representation, unless the person making it knows it to be
untrue, and makes it with the intention of inducing the party to
whom it is made to act upon it, aiid he does act upon it, and sus-
tains damage in consequence.

French v. Skead, 179.

[Affirmed on Appeal, 16th March, 187V.J

FATHER Ax^D SON.

See '« Fraudulent Conveyance," 2.
" Parol Agreement.".
" Resulting Trust."

FIRE INSURANCE.
I, On the 6th of February, 1875, the plaintiffapplied to the agent

of the defendants at Dundas, to effect an insurance for two months
frona that date, for which he paid the premium demanded, and
obtained an interim receipt, but before a policy was issued the
property was destroyed by fire. It was shewn that it was not
usual to issue policies on interim receipts for short risks ; but
after the fire occurred a policy was issued, on which were indorsed
amongst other conditions, one, that notice of all previous insu-
rances upon the property should be given to the company, and
indorsed on the policy, or otherwise acknowledged by them in
writing

; and another that if the agent of the company made the
application for the insured he should be considered the agent of
the insured and not of the company, which rule of the company
their manager said, was established in order to prevent collusion
between their agents and parties effecting insurances j but no
intimation of such a condition appeared on the receipt given {j.

the plaintiff. When the insurance was applied for the plaintiff
informed the agent of the existence of a prior insurance on the
same property in another company (the same person was, in fact
agent for both companies), and expressed great anxiety to have
the same properly acknowledged by the company; but it appeared
that the agent had omitteJ to communicate the fact of such prior
1 J-, ... ...., jirmcipttioj aa ae jjiuuiiScu iiiu piainun co do, Ifc
w«s proved by the manager of the company that it was the duty
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of the agent to receive applications for insurance-, and that s- eh
applications would newssarily ,;*ive notice of the existence of ode?"
insurances. In an action brou-:ht to recover the an.<>iint of i,r,e

policy, the company raised several defences of fal^e representations

by and fraudulent condiict on tlio part'of the insured, all ofwhich
were either abandoned or disproves! ^it the trr\] ' he defence Deing-

fifially rested on the want of noMc-' of prior h» iirance, and the
questions of agency and over-valuation :

Held, under the circumstances st>".ted, that tlie plaintiff was
entitled to recover the .i> lount of loss sustained by hii.,, t > .'jpther

with his costs of suit, tiie amount of which the cotripanv were
ordered to i:;vs iorthwith.

Billjngtonv. The Provincial Ins. Co., 299.

2. iV., in Scpivu • (T, 'iS72, effected an insurance forthroo years
with the defend-nih,.* Mutual Insurance Company, acting tLvough
an agent, or two houses, w !iich property JV. had previously mort-
gaged to one '!?., by whom the application stated the polit \ was
to be held as secui=ity, and was ^o entered in the books oi the
company, and he with N. attended at tlie agent's office, and joined
in sigiiing the premium note. Tlie policy was issued on the 1 tth

of September, and the usual consent of the company to such
assignment was indorsed thereon, " subject to all the terms and
conditions therein referred to," one of wliich was, that if any
assessment to be made on the premium note should remain unpaid,
for a period of thirty days after notice thereof to the assured, the
company would be at liberty to cancel the policy. On the 31st
of May, 1873, iV. made an assignment in insolvency. On the 11th
of August, 1873, an assessment of $10,80 was made on the
premium note, of which notice was given to JS^. only ; no notice

whatever having been sent to or served upon the representatives

of G., who had died in the previous month of March. The jn-o-

perty insured was destroyed by fire on the 25th of March, 1875,
the company having, on the 25th of April previously, assumed to
cancel the policy for non-payment of the assessment.

Held, under the circumstances stated, that the company had
not any power to cancel the policy ; that the same was still a
continuing security in favoixr of the estate of G., whose represen-

tative was entitled to recover from the company the amount
secured by such policy.

Guggisberg v. The Waterloo Mutual Fire Ins. Co., Be

3. The answer of ti:

vacant without notice

^mpany relied upon the pr. rsp'-

iC company ; at the hearinff

ing

'/ed

: iifc their

i-elying on a change iu the oceuputioii and tit- ..^ ?*ease

in ,the number of tenants ; but afe it was not shewn that thi cLaTifl:©-
•'

to be incorrect, when aii upplication was made to supp'

iiiiswcr ay
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s"orXlr.h''p'"T'''^u*^' '''^' «^- *^^* *^»^ !««« ^»« occa-sioned by It, the Court, in the exercise of the discretion mven to

FOREIGN BANKRUPTCY.

qufntirv^7randsTn'r'''f ^"*'r'^
subject, possessed of a largequantity o lands in Canada, residing in tlie State of New York

Tf ATi :'''°-ir*"'''-^'
'J"ly d«<^Iared bankrupt by the Courts

of pin^*'''T1^•^^''^ '' November. 1873, Ld on the 14dot February following a' trustee of their estafp^ v.lt i i

appointed, wlien the bankrupts executed a i^sedpuLS/" Jconvey, ransfer, and deliver" to him. without wS ofIheri

D 'sTatk 1-.; P 1 i"^ ^"^"f*'
^^^^' «" execution against

1). s lands in Canada was placed in the hands of the proper sheriffwhich was kept du y renewed. On the 24th of SeptoXr IStI'

Act of Congress, and of the said deed of 14th of Februarvconveyed all his lauds in Canada, specifying the sevLal pSs'to the same trustee in trust for the said creditors :

^ '

JJeld, that the debts due the creditors of J), formed a sufficientconsideration for the deed of the 14th of Febr nrv IStT wl •

ibound the hinds in equity
; that the defects in S'deei if a"wou d have been aided by this Court, which, however, were sidfi'cienty remedied by the deed of the 24th of Septenrber • andthat the retention by the defendant., the execuS c^dlto^s of

he'titTe" oVih*': ""'T''
'' '^' ^''^"^' ^«™-^ --

"« cloud uponthe title of the trustee as this Court would decree the removafof
McDonald v. The Georgian Bay Lumber Co., 356.
[Reversed on Appeal, 15tli September, 1877.]

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.

ElizabtW' ' W *"' ""7^'
t'

^'^'''y' ""^"^^ *he Statuto of

purpose of his debtor, the element of bond fids I wantrS
!« necessary for the protection of the tranfacton Ser tt Act

Knox V. Traver, 477.

cii-cums'tancet'lh?"
°''"' "^ " '"^ ^'^° ^^« ^^^ embarrassedoucumstances, and the same was conveyed by him to Lis father,

/8—VOL. XXIV QR.
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who asserted that he had advanced the money wherewith to pay

the consideration, and he created mortgages thereon to secure his

own liahilities in favour of honajide creditors, with the sanction

of the son. The Court, being. satistied that thin was a scheme

adopted for the purpose of defeating and delaying the creditors of

the son, declared the conveyance to the father fraudulent as

against creditors. lb.

See also " Conveyance to Wife of Purchaser, "j

FUNERAL EXPENSES.

See " Administration," 2.

GENERAL ORDERS, 511 AND 608.

See " Council Fee in Chambers."

GRAVESTONE.

See " Administration," 2.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.

Held, affirming the decree pronounced ante vol. xxii., p. 29,

that a wife's conveyance of her equitable estate is valid without

the husband joining in the deed ; and, the husband having the

legal estate vested in him, the wife's vendee could compel a con-

veyance by the husband.
Adams v. Loomis, 242.

ILLEGAL CONTRACT.

See "Bonus to Railway Company."

IMPERIAL STATUTE.

[1 & 2 Vict. ch. no.]

See " Charging Order."

IMPERFECT ENUMERATION,

See " Will, Construction of," 8.

IMPROVEMENTS.

See " Dedication," 2.
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INCORPORATED COMPANY

ofS "f7t?'«*^»ding the provisions of the 63rd General Order

d m« rVw ht rihr ^^Wrr- I-^y to the bm and a

proper ;i^5:.^Tjr.lsrtl^r^-- ^-* ^—^
-

Cuthbert V. The Commercial Travellers' Ass'n., &c., 531.

INCONSISTENT BEQUESTS.
See " Will, Construction of," 4,

INDORSER.
See "Insolvent,"

WwM

INJUNCTION.
See " Mill-owner," ^,

"Private "Way."
" Trespasser."

INOPS CONSILII.

Hellem v. Severs, 320.

INQUIRY AS TO AMOUNT REQUIRED FOR SUPPORT,
See " Equitable Execution."
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INSOLVENCY.

1 Two cousins, .'/. and A'., entered into partnership in trade,

R. furnishing all the capital (about $1,400). After eighteen

montiis A', retired troin the business, assigning as a reason therefor

his having become possessed of the family hnm.'::*"u. +te manage-

ment o^ wiiich it wiw uecessuiy for him ., t^apenncend. O^i K.g

retirement he sold his interest io S., a brother of //. for about

*1 230 T);iid partly by two ]iromissoiy notes, one for $80 at a

"hort d .t.
, and the other for 81,080 at a year, indorsed by two

other br"*'»ers, and the residue by $70 in ca.sh, supplied by one

of the in'lorsers— S. having been without any means of hia own.

Shorrly aftorwnuls (about three or four months) S. withdrew from

the 1 u.ness, making way for J., a brother-in-law of 11. and b.,

who init »1,000 into the b\isiness, but paid nothmg to b. for the

transfer of his interest. The .suu.ller note was duly paid, but the

larger note was not met at maturity, and it was alleged that there

was an understanding for an extension of the time for payment

;

R omitted to give tlie indorsers notice of dishonour, and some

months afterwards, claiming that'tl.e partnership effects were,

tinder the circumstances and a prior verbal arrangement, answer-

able for the note, applied to //. d: .7. (the new firm) for payment

thcivof, which, bohig unable to meet, they assigned to R. certain

accounts, and executeil in his favour a chattel mortgage on nearly

the whole of their assets, as security for its ultimate payment.

Within thirty days after the execution of these instrunu-nts H.

and J. were placed in insolvency by other creditors

Held, per Curiam, on appeal, F-evev-ing the decree of the Court

below] that such assignment and mortg..ge were void lus an unjust

preference made in contemplation of insol- iicy, withm the eJt'J

section of the Insolven .t of ' >69, (32 33 Vic. rh. 16) :
and

per Patterson, J., [in iuls afHrming the judgment of the Lourt

below 1 that under the circumstances stated R. might properly

be considered a creditor o^ JT and ./. : but, per Draper, C. J.,

that the fticts shewn did not prove that R. -hs sued crecor.

i/eW, per Draper, C. J., and Patterson, J., that the pre-

sumption referred to in the 89th section of the Insolvent Act of

1869 is not a rebuttable one, and, thorefoi. that any act done

or security given by a debtor within '

> thir^ days therein men-

tioned, whereby one creditor obtai,, ' ust preference over

the other creditors, is ^ oid : but, Bi >K and Moss ^T.,

although an act so . tone is presumed be do, le m contemplation

ii insolvency, circumstances may be shewn which would re'

such presumption, and render the act—whether m payment ui,

or security for the debt—valid ; but per Curiam mere pressure

will not, under any circumstances, validate such transaction.

Per Patterson, J.—The rule, that when an Act of Parliament

has received a cunstruetion either fror^T long practice or by judicial

nterpretation, an.l is afterwards re-enacted in the same terms.
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the Legislature is deemed to have had that coiiRtiuction in view

whero d!rt?rn?""*;
'"':""'

"''P'^n*° "" ^^-^^ "^ '^^ Dominion.

?tho V^Z ^""l^'''^^""/*™
«R«^v» to have obtained in some

01 tiio i rovinces of the Dominion.

Davidson v. Ross, 22.

fui /P'^
''•''"''*'

'T?'*^'!
""'" ^°^"™*' ^'^"•' Pog® 217, declaring

t at the assignment by the insolvent to the defendant was, undef
« e cimimstances appearing in the case, a preferential assignment,withm the meaning of the Insolvent Act, and as such fraudnlen

nplrr iT°'*-*''^
^*'"'™^ ^"'^^ ""^ '"•^'^^*«^«- ^"'1 that the factsnegatived the existence ot any p. nre having been brought tobear upon the debtor, so as to induce him to make the assignment

aifarmed, on rehearing, with costs.
° '"'t-m,

IMr also, that even if pressure had been p.uved in the case

tTlvTl 7fr *^'. ^""'"'^ °^ ^"^''^'"'^ ^- Jioss, ante page 22,'
lia\e vahdated the assignment.

i 8 '^'»>

Davidson v. Mclnnes, 414.
See also " Fire Insurance," 2.

" Inteqjleader Suit by Asssignee," &c.
"Jurisdiction," 1, 2.

" Manufacturer," 1.

" Unjust Preference," 1,2.

insolvp:nt.
1. A traJerbeing in embarrassed circumstances, sold out his

wbr.T- T^?'''^''^'.^"°•^^"'^
3,tislied a promissory not; on

sKw T 7'"* '''*^ insolvency. The evidence did notShew that the mdorser was aware or was party to the pay-ment m any way, and it was by no act of his that the note kSO J^<11CI,

Held, under the circumstances, that the assignee in iusolvencv

::;inoSfi',r""
-f^- *- '*- - -'-^ « '-«"

mere the payment of a note had been procured by the indor-
ser, he was under the 89th section of the Insolvent Act of 1869

tomfr. \'^r '' '''*^? ^^^ °^*^^ ^^* "f 1875], l.eld liableto make good the amount thereof,

Botham v. Am. trong, 216.

i

INSOLVENT ACT, 1875.

[Sbc. 133.]

See "Insolvent."
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INSURANCE.

See " < i)mmon Carrier," 2.

INTERPLEADER SUIT BY ASSIGNEE IN
INSOLVENCY.

'

A writ of attachmont issued, under which the assignee in

insolvency si zed goods which were claimed by a person to whom
it was alleged the debtor had transferred them. The assignee

thereupon filed a bill of interpleader against the claimant and the

creditors who had sued out the writ, on which relief was afforded

to the assignee, without requiring him to apply to the Judge of

the Insolvent Court undor sec. 12.5 of the Act of 1875 ; and the

claimant failing to appear was ordered to be debarred of all

interest in the goods in question, and to pay the costs of suit

:

and the assignee was givtiu a lien on the goods in his hands for

his costs.

Wells V. Hews, 131.

JURISDICTION.

1. This Court will not entertain a suit to set aside a composi-

tion and discharge in Insolvency for fraud, or upon any other

grounds which are open to creditors before the Judge in Insol-

vency, unless special circumstances intervene in the case.

Close V, Mara, 593.

2. Where a bill was filed for that purpose, alleging as ground

for the relief sought, fraud or evil practice in prociu'ing the con-

sent of the creditors to the discharge of the insolvent, or their

execution of the deed of composition or discharge, a demurrer

for want of equity was allowed. lb.

JURISDICTION OP COITRT TO SET ASIDE WILL
AFTER PROBATE.

This Court has jurisdiction to set aside a will as liaving been

executed under improper influence, or when the testator was not

of sufficient capacity, without waiting for a revocation of pro-

bate. Ferrin v. Perrin, ante vol. xix., p. 259, approved of and

followed.

Wilson V. Wilson, 377.

LACHES.

See •» Patent of Invention." 1.

" Vendor and Purchaser." 2.

"Tenancy in Common,"
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LANDS AFFECTED THOUGH NOT SPECIALLY
MENTIONED,

See " Foreign bankruptcy."

LANDS IMPROPERLY ASSESSED AS NON-RESIDENT.
See "Sale of Ltind for Tuxes." 1.

LENGTHENED POSSESSION.
[Of Obiginal Road Allowance.]

See " Public Highway."

LESSOR AND LESSEE.
Where there is a contract between the owner of lands andanother pei-son, whetl.er lessee or not, that if such other person

Bhall do a certain specified act he shall be at liberty to buy theproperty
;

in such a case, time is of the essence of the contract,

foi the ;ll
;' l'"l"'-"'"r^ ^V^^^

-* which has been so stipulated
foi the relatum of v-endor and purchaser does not exist betweenthe parties

: Therefore wL.re The Canada Company granted the
plaintiff a lease of certain lands, whereby, amongst other thin-^sthey agreed that if the lesste duly paid c;itain Lts and Ssand shojild not cut or .sell, or sutfer,' or permit to be ^^0 Sany timber or o her trees growin,,. on the lands, except for the

iSvT.
^'l-nng and the use of the premises, he sho^nld be a?

mlitted that default had been made as well in regard to the pay-ment of ren and taxes as to the cutting of timber, it M-as hell
that the right to insist upon a sale was forfeited, notwithstanding

amount of purchase money agreed upon.

Ball V. The Canada Company, 281.

LIABILITY OF PERSON JIAKING AN ERRONEOUS
REPRESENTATION.

See "False Representation."
"Unpaid Valuator."

LIEN, CANCELLING.
See "Mechanics' Lien Acts."
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LIEN FOR DEPOSIT.

The costs of a suit at law to recover back a deposit paid on
accouut of purchase money, do not form any lien upon the land,

although the deposit itself does constitute such a lien.

Burns v. Griffin, 451.

LIEN FOR FREIGHT.

See "Common Carrier."

LIEN ON WAREHOUSEMAN'S RECEIPTS.

See " Manufacturer." 1.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF.

See " Mortgage," &c. 2,

LIQUIDATED DAMAGES.
See " Tenancy in Common."

LIS PENDENS.
See " Vendor and Purchaser." 2.

LOCATEE,

See " Crown Lands."

LUMBERMAN.
A lumberman had a lien on lumber for freight, and G. wrote

saying " I wish you would advise your agents in Quebec to de-

liver to J. A. Coumbe the sawn stuti on your rafts. I am to pay
the river freight, and will thank you to take Coumbe'a draft on
me at 30 days for river freight, which I will pay."

Held, that the effect of this letter was not such as to render C.
liable to pay the freight until the lumberman had obtained
Coumbe's draft for the amount thereof.

Re Coumbe, Cockburn and Campbell. 519.

MANUFACTURER.
[advances to.]

1. In May, 187-1, A., a manufacturer, opened an account with
a bank, representing himself as being in good circumstances with
ft capita! of .f.20,000 over all his liabilitios, which n '--^ believed
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by C, the Bank agent, who thought him doing a flourishing'
business and A. then promised to keep C. always well supplied
with collaterals for any accommodation afforded him. In Decem-
ber, 1875, A. applied to C. for assistance, and proposed that he
should warehouse his goods as manufactured, and pledge the re-
ceipts of the warehouseman to the Bank for advances to be made
to him

;
which proposal was acceded to by C. Advances were

accordingly made, for which receipts were dei)osited with C. on
the 19th of Jaimary, 2.5th of January, Ist of February, and 7th
of February. On the 26th of F.-bruary, A., in compliance with
a demand by some of his creditoi-s, executed an assignment in
insolvency. On a bill filed to imj.each these transactions as an
uujust preference, the Court being satisfied that they all took
place in good faith, and not in the contemplation of insolvency •

/iefd, that the Bank were entitled to hold their lien on such of
the receipts as were so deposited more than thirty days before the
assi,gnment in insolvency

; but in respect of such of them as were
deposited within the thirty days the Bank could not claim any
iien or prioi-ity.

"'

ifeld, also, that the same rule was applicable to promissory
notes deposited with the bank as collateral security.

Suter V. The Merchants' Bank, 365.

2 The promise, however, to keep C. well supplied with colla-
tera s was of too v.ague and general a character to entitle the
Bank to retain any lien. But where advances were to be made
on good'! manufactured remaining unsold (without specifying any
quantity), and C. was to judge of the amount of the advance to
be made

:

Held, that this agreement was not so vague or uncertain as to
prevent the Bank obtaining security for advances. lb.

See also "Warehouseman's Receipts."

MARRIAGE, REPUTATION OF.

The presumption which arises of a marriage having taken place
between the parties by reason of a man and woman having for
many years cohabited and lived together as husband and wife is a
rebuttable one

; and after the deaiii of the man the evidence of
the woman alone, on which the Court placed full reliance, v^as
received for that purpose, although she was then interested in
negatiymg the fact of the marriage, because, if married at the
time alleged, the will, under which she claimed all the property
of the man, would, under the Act, have been ivvokeu

70—VOL. XXIV GR.

Preston V, Lyons. 142.

m

PI
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MARRIED WOMAN.
1. Where real estate is acquired by a married woman after

the passing of the Married Woman's Property Act of 1872, such
property is liable for her contracts to the same extent as if she
•were a/eme sole ; but the Court will not make any personal order
against her, as would be done in the case of man or a feme sole.

Kerr v. Stripp, 198.

2. The Married Woman's Property Act, 1872, applies to cases
wliere lands have been acquired by married women after tlie

passing of that Act, although the marriage took place before the
Act came into force. [Per Pkouufoot, V. C]

Adams v. Loomis, 242.

MASTER'S OFFICE
[allowance for attendanx'e in.]

See " Costs," 2.

MECHANICS' LIEN ACTS.

[1873 & 1874, O.]

_
1. The effect of the Mechanics' Lien Act of 1874, wliore incon-

sistent with the provisions of the Act of 1873, is to cancel a lien
that had been created under the earlier Act, although a bill

to enforce tlie claim had been filed within ninety days from the
expiry of the period of credit as prescribed by the 4th section of
that Act ; no proceeding to realize the claim having been taken
for more than thirty days after the niachiiicry, the foundation of
tlie claim, had been supplied : the provisions of the Act of 1873
being inconsistent with, and repugnant to, the provisions of the
later Act, which repeals all Acts inconsistent therewith.

Walker v. Walton, 209.

[Reversed on appeal, the Court holding that the saving clause
of the Interpretation Act i)reserved the rights of i he iiarties. 1

Ajjp. Rep. 579.]

2. Where a bill is filed by a s>ib-contractor against the owner
of property, and a contractor with him, to enforce a claim against
such contractor, the owner of the i)roperty, and all ])ersons
claiming to have liens, are necessary parties in the Master's
office;, whose costs will be ordered to be paid out of the amount
found due the contractor, and the balance distributetl ratably be-
tween the several lien holders, and a personal order made against
the^coutractoi' for the deficiency, if any.

Hovenden v. Ellison, 448.
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3 A suit brought by a lien holder operates for the benefit of
all of the same class, so that -^ suit instituted by one within the
thniy days mentioned in the Act keeps alive all similar liens
then existing.

MENTAL CAPACITY.
See "Undue Influence."

" Will, Setting aside."

MILL OWNER.
This Court refused to recognize the existence of such a rule as

that the first action at law for damages to a mill .site is brought
simply to try the right, not to obtain substantial damages, if any
such have been sustained. Blake, V. C, duhitante.

Wadsworth v. McDougall, 1.

Where the owner of a mill files a bill again.st anotlier mill
owner to restrain the latter from backing water, he must establish
affarmatively that certain alterations in the stream efiected iirin-
cipally by digging out the bed of the mill-race, and which was
done by the plaintiff himself, have not cause<l the injury com-
plained of

:
where it is doubtful wliether such is not the case,

this Court will refuse to interfere by injunction Ih

MILL SITE.

A purchase was made of a mill site and mill. Subsequently it
appeared that the vendor had previously sold the right to take
water for the purpose of floating logs, which fact was not com-
mumcated to the purchaser on negociatiiig for such purchase :

Hekl, that this was a subject for com[iensation.

Warden v. Trenouth, 4G5.

MORTaAGE-MOIlTGAGEE—MORTGAGOR
1. Unless a mortgagor i)rove demor.strablv, so as to leave no

room for doubt, that the mortgage premises remain ample security
for the mortgage debt, the Court will restrain him from cutting
over the whole land. *

McLean v. Burton, 134.

2. Where a judgment creditor filed a bill impeaching a mort-
gage created by the debtor in favour of his broth-ir, a partner in
business, and after evidence the usual decree wa,s made :

^
Hdd, that the production of the ordinary affidavit by the

noldei' of the mortgage stating the amount due, was sufiicient
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2>rimdfncie evidence, as in other cases ; and that, if the party
entitled to redeem desired to reduce the amount claimed, it rested
on him to adduce evidence for that purpose.

Elliott V. Hunter, 430.

3. Where a defendant desires to prevent the plaintiff from
recovering interest for a longer jieriod than six years, he must
set up the defence of the Statute of Limitations : merely filing
the usual disputing note is not sufficient for this purpose.

Wright V. Morgan, 457.

[Reversed on Appeal, 16th June, 1877.]

4. Tlie ight of consolidating separate mortgage debts on
separate properties, is an equitable one, and under the G8th
section of the Registry Act, 31 Vict. ch. 20, will not be allowedm favour of the holder of the mortgages against a puisne incum-
brancer of one of the mortgaged ijroi)erties without notice, although
such right would be enforced as against the mortgagor himself.

Brewer v. The Canadian Permanent Building Ass. 509.

See also " Damages for Cutting Timber."
" Dower," 2.

" Set-off by Assignee of ]\rortgagor."

"Timber Cut on Mortgage Premises."
" Vendor and Purchaser," 1.

MORTMAIN ACT.

Where land is specifically devised charged with a void bequest
the charge sinks for the benefit of the specific devisee : therefore,
where a testator devised his real estate, " consisting of * * to
A. F., eldest son of * * to exercise ownership over said lots
during his natural life : he shall not sell or alienate any or either
of them, but they shall remain an inheritance unincumbered to
liis legal heir, whether male or female, for all time to come. I
bequeath to A. F., the aforementioned heir, the shop on the
church property, with all its goods and contents * * With
respect to lot * * and lot * * they appear very rich in
precious stones : they are a mine, and worth a great deal : they
must, therefore, be assessed to the said A. F. with lot * *
along with the shop and its contents. $4000 to be i)aid to the
English Church of Cornwall :" HM, that the $4000 --; charged
on the devise and becpiest to A. F.; that so far as this nvms ciiarged
on land -freehold or leasehold—the bequest was void ; so far as
charged on personalty it was valid, and would bo apportioned ;;?'o
rata between the realty and personalty; and that A. Fwaa entitled
to hold the several properties alisolutely, subject only to such pro-
portion of the legacy as was properly aiiplicnble to the nersonaltv.

Fulton V. Fulton, 422.

"
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NON-RESIDENT.
See " Sale of Lands lor Taxes," 1.

629.

NOTICE.
See " Registered Title."

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT.
[On Premium Note.]

See " Fire Insurance," 1.

NOTICE TO AGENT OF INSURANCE COMPANY.
See '• Fire Insurance," 1.

NOVELTY.
See " Patent of Invention," 1.

NUISANCE.
1. By the statute 32 Vict. ch. 28, O., all the public buildings and

works are placed under the control and management of the Com-
missioner of Public Works, but the Act negatives any authority
of that officer to " cause expenditure not previously sanctioned
by the Legislature, except for such repaii-s and altera'tions as tlie

immediate necessities of the public service may demand." The
London Lunatic Asylum was erected under the provisions of an
Act of the Legislature, and the drains of it were constructed m
such a manner as to discharge into a stream crossing the land of
the plaintiff, thereby causing a serious nuisance to the plaintiff.

To remedy this it was alleged that the only effectual means was
to carry the sewage to the river Thames, at an estimated cost of
$30,000 :

lldd, that the Commissioner of Public Works could not be re-
strained by injunction from allowing the nuisance to continue.
[Spragge, C, dissenting.]

Hiscox V. Lander, 250.

2. Per Spragge, C—T' c sfrcarj which had thu.s been polluted
had not been ixcquired by the Coiamissioner under the Act, and
it was not a drain to carryr oil' water from a public work wMoh
had been constructed by t'e Oo^amissioner, and therefore it was
not such an act as the Svd,:ate authorizes, even if it had been
properly doue. Senihle,—Ih.

OFFER TO COMPLETE CONTRACT.
See " Specific Perfoi-mance/' 2.
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OFFICERS OF CORPORATION.
See " Incorporated Company."

OPERATION OF CONTRACT,
Every party to a contract has a right to assume that the otlier

parties intended it to operate according to the proper sense of the
words in which it is expressed.

Campbell v. Edwards [In Ajipeal], ] .52.

ORIGINAL ROAD ALLOWANCE.
[Lengthkned Possession of.]

See " Public Highway."

PAROL AGREEMENT,
The plaintiff alleged that having remained at home workin"' for

his father until he was of the age of 25 or 2f) years, he then°told
him that he must have wages, whereupon the father agreod that
he would purchase a certain farm, and that, if plaintiff wouid re-
main at home and work until the land was paid for, he would
convey the same to the plaintiff; that the plaintiff accordingly
remained with and worked for his father until the ^ar-ii was fully
paid for, and of which the father put the plaintiff in possession.
lu answer to a bill for a specific performance of the alleged agree-
ment, the father positively denied the agreement alleged by the
bill, although he admitted that lie had bought the land intending
to devise it to the plaintiff, and that he had executed a will so
disposing of It, and alleged that he intended not to alter the dis-
position thereby made thereof The Court, under these circum-
stances, refused the relief prayed, and dismissed the bill, with costs.

Orr V. Orr, ante volume xx., p. 425, remarked upon and
followed.

Jibb V. Jibb, 487.

See also " Advancement," 2.

PAROL EVIDENCE OF CONSIDERATION.
On a sale of land it was verbally agreed to sell the same at a

certain price per acre, the purchaser paying the amount computed
on fifty acres. The vendor stipulated to refund the excess should
the property be sliewn to contain less than lifty acres ; and the
purchaser at the same time agreed to pay for any excess above
that number of acres at the agreed rate. . :^

Held, that the provisions of the Statute ' of Frauds did not
operate to prevent the vendor shewing these facts by parol and
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recovering for any excesa of acres, altliough a conveyance of tlie

land bad been executed to tbe purcliaser.

Kitchen v. Boon, 195.

PAROL EVIDENCE TO ESTABLISH A TRUST.
In April, 1853, tbe plaintiff and ber busband joined in a deed

conveying two building lots to ber tatber, wlio paid to or ad-
vanced for tbe busband the full value tbereof, intending and
promising at tbe time to settle tbe same on tbe plaintiff, wbo
with her busband continued in possession, or in receipt of the
rents and profits until May, 18G4, when tbe father sold one of
the lots to otiier members of bis family : the plaintiff with lier
husband remaining in the full enjoyment of tbe other lot until
after the death of the father in Sejitember, 1872. Meanwhile,
and on the 4tb April, 18G4, tlie plaintiff and ber husband had
joined in another deed to her father, which recited tbe deed of
Api-il, 1853 ; tbe promise and projiosal of tbe ftither to settle tbe
lands on tbe jilaiutiff ; that it was then considered inexpedient
so to settle tbe same

; tbe desire of the father to make further
advances to tlie bu.,b:i!id, and the request by him and the plaintiff
that the fath.i- would seU the lauds, the plaintiff and her bus-
band thereby releasing fo liim all claims to, or interest in those
lands. The i)laintifr alleged that shortly after the execution of
the deed of April, 1853, tbe father, in pursuance of bis promise,
did execute and deliver to ber a deed of tbe lands, which she held
for several years, and until she gave it up to a messenger, another
son-in-law, sent by ber father, the father having stated that it

would be .safer for tbe plaintiff that tbe deed should be in his
hands. No steps were ever taken to enforce a re-delivery of such
deed or a further conveyance of the lands to tlie plaintiff until
February, 1874, when the pre.sent suit was instituted, seeking to
obtain a re-conveyance of tbe lot remaining unsold on payment
of what should be found due in respect of advances made for the
husband, and an account of tbe proceeds of tbe lot disposed of.

The only evidence of the existence of such re-conveyance was that
of the plaintiff and her busband, and of a person resident in the
United States, which latter, from its unsatisfactory character, the
Court refused to adopt

:

Held, that the recitals contained in the deed of April, 18G4,
were not sufficient to create the father a trustee ; and therefore
the right to redeem or trust, if any existed, could only be estab-
lished by parol : and though tlie husband was not a comi)etent
witness to corroborate bis wife's testimony, which, under the
Act, required corrobor ition after tlie death of tbe father, bia
testimony was so at variance with that of bis wife and other
witnesses that the Court declined to adopt liis statementii, and the
evidence consequently fiiiled to establish such right or trust ; this

Wt]
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Court therefore reversed the decree of tlie Court below, enforcing-
the claim set up by the plnintiA'aud dismissed the Mil with costs!

Brown v. Capron [in Appeal], 1)1.

See also "Trusts," &c.. 1.

PARTIES.
1. Where a bill was filed by one of two creditors, both of

wliom clamied to be i)aid in i.riority to the other creditors, of an
estate, against the representatives of the trustee and one of
several creditors who claimed that all should share pro rata :

Held, that all the parties interested were sufficiently renre-
sented.

Wigle V. McLean, 237.

f A patentee assigned part of his interest thereunder to the
plamtitt, who alone filed a bill to restrain the infringement of the
patent. At the hearing an objection was taken that +be patentee
was not a party to the suit ; but,/'., by his counsel, appearing and
consenting to be named as a plaintifi' and to be bound by the
proceedings in the cause, an amendment in that respect was
du-ected by the decree to be made, and relief granted according
to the terms of the prayer.

Yates V. The Great Western Railway Co., 49.5.

See also '•' Incorporated Company."
" Mechanics' Lien Acts," 2.

" Superintendent of Asylum."
" Surviving Partner," 1.

PART PERFORMANCE.
See " Statute of Frauds," 1.

PARTITION.

See " Crown Lands."

PATENT OF INVENTION.
1. In May, 1864, one F. obtained a patent for an "improved

chair for preventing bolts or nuts from becoming loose or in-
secure ;

" and the invention was by the patent itself described as
consisting " m the lipped chair in combination with the heads or
nuts of bolts," and in the specifications the invention was de-
scribed, partly a.s follows :

" The chair is constructed with a raised
edge or lip, and extending over a part or the whole length of its
oiiii iiii., „.. „ r.^.i^-cvt auxx iiiuuc ui a. suitaDie sua^jt) and
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to fit i * ?^ "'^
r^'^'"''

"' l'««'*»«^ a»d fi^ly screwedto the stmps and rails, as shewn. It will be seen that the upper

l^Z1^ ^"
f"'' "I

^ !''""' ' «^'^* «•• ^'^^^k, for receivin^The

n^ventft%"u T" ''T'' f.*''^ ^«'*«' ""^ ^vhich will entirely

nW« V \i *•?"' .'working' loose or dropping out of their

Frt^^tfrcat;.-''^'^"""
'' "^''^''^ pasaing^o^ve.^he rails, or

haffnl*!!"*
"•**'*'"^'' ™''' "''""'• ^^'^ l''^tes, and screw bolts,had ong been in use separately on railways, still the present convbination was such as to effect a new purpose, and as such formedthe proper subject of a patent.

^ ' '

Yates V. The Great Western R. W. Co., 495.

frnt tT^ '^'*"^Ti''-"n'
'='^"*^""^'' *» "«« the combination so patented

trivance some years prior to the patent, and no chiim was evermade against the defendants in respect ;f such user ani a iSecinfringement until the year 1874, when Y., to whom V had

tTeS ,T r*"'t-^"
*'" '"*"'*• "^°*^ '- the proper officer ofthe defendants, making a formal demand in respect thereof, butno attention was paid to such demand, and, although the defen-dants con inu.d to use the combination, no proceeding was takento preven then, so doing until the 8th of March, 1876, wher?

patent*!
""^ *"" '''*'^"' *^'' *"''*^"'' i"*"""gement of the

p«.?;lttlg;e1lef VV^^'"^
'^^"^^' "° '^^J^^*^^" *° ^'^^

dis^^ntlng'f
"^ '^"''''' ^'^'^ ^^«"»^«»-' 18", Patterson, J.A.,

See also "Simi^licity of Invention."

PAYING FOR LANDS REQUIRED FOR RAILWAY.
See " Railway Company," 1.

PAYMENT BY ADxMINISTRATOR.
See " Administration," 2.

PAYMENT INTO COURT.
The person who was to have the sole control and management

ot the estate being entitled beneficially to the interest on the
investments the Court refused to order a transfer into Court

80—VOL. XXIV GK.

Helleu^ V. oevers, 320.
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PLEADING.
"Where a bill by a municipality seeking to restrain the defen-

dants from obstructing a highway in one pai-ugraph alleged that
the defendants " have fenced or ,i Mowed the same to be fenced,"

and in another paragraph that they were " in the occuijation and
possession of the said side line * and have prevented and
still prevent the inhabitants * * and the public at large from
travelling on and over th( -laid lino * * find have refused and
still refuse to open the said line or to allow the plaintiffs to do
so," and that the defendants claimed they were entitled to the road.

Held, on deniarrer for want of ipiity, that the allegations

taken together were sufficient to entitle the plaintiiKs to the relief;

although had the only allegation been that the defendants had
" fenced or allowed the same to be fenced," it would not have
entitled the plaintiffs to the injunction prayed for.

The Corporation of the Township of McKillop
V. Snnth, 278.

See also " Declaratory Decree."
" Parties," 1.

" Practice," 4, .5.

f " Specific Performance," 2.

" Surviving Partner," 1, 3.

POSSESSION.

See " Registered Title."

PRACTICE.

1. Where a demurrer was filed which on ai'gument was over-

ruled, and a demurrer then put in ore tsnus was allowed, the

Court allowed the latter without costs, although costs were given

to the plaintiff of the demurrer that was overruled, following the

decision in Roche v. Jordan, ante volume xx., p. 373.

Adams v. Loomis, 250.

2. Where on a reference to a Master to take an account of a

trustee's dealings with an estate, that officer omitted to ascertain

the amount of the trustee's charges, costs, &c., a reference back
to ascertain it waa directed at the hearing on further direction.?

;

and the fact of the Master having reported that the trustee had
omitted to keep any regular set of books shewing a debtor and
creditor account of his dealings with the estate, but not stating

that for that reason he had been unable to ascertain the amount,
was not considered a sufficient reason for his having omitted to

find the amount of such claim.

Life Association of Scotland v. Walker, 293.
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3. Where the time for the compl.tion of a contiact had
not arrived, some of the instahuen s of purchase beinjt not
\ et due :

*

Held, that, under the circumstances, though there could not be
a decree lor si^ecific performance, the purcliaser whs entitled H a
declaration ot Tight to npccitic performance and an inqui-y a= to
title

;
the ovd- due instalmentn of i, ohase money beintr i .aid luto

Court.

Warden v. Tren. i65.

4. A demurrer to part of the prayer of a bill is .t on that
account LiToneous in form.

Abbott V. The Canada Central R. W. Co., 579.

5. Where u bUl prays alteruative relief, a demurrer to one of
the alternative is not irregular. lb.

See also " Amendment at Trial."
" Amendment in Appeal."
" Declaratory Decree."
" Fire Insurance," 3.

" Jurisdiction," 1, 2.

" Mortgage," &c., 2.
" Parties," 2.

" Re-Hearing."
" Will, Proof of Execution of."

PREFER ENTIAL ASSIGNMENT.
See " Insolvencv," 1, 2

PREFERENTIAL BONDS.
See " Bonus to Railway Company."

PREFERRED CREDITORS.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance." 1.

"Insolvent." 1, 2.

PREMIUM NOTE.
See "Fire Insurauce," 2.

PRESENT INTEREST IN BEQUEST.
See "Will, Const) uction of," 6.
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PRESSURE.
See "Insolvency," 1, 2.

PRIOR INSURANCE.
See " Fire Insumnce," 1.

PRIVATE RIGHT OF WAY.
1. A legal title to a j)iivate right of wnv can be obtained only by

prescription or user for the time refiuired by statute to give a title to
easements, or by grant; but etpiity entertains jurisdiction to enibrce
agreements for easements as it would for tlie purcluvse of the fee.

Craig V. Craig, 573.

2. The owners of two adjoining half lots entered into a parol
agreeinent for a lane between the two half lotij, the agreement
not beriig limited in terms as to time ; each accordingly erected
his fence so as to leave about a rod of his land for his part of the
lane, and the respective proprietors used the land in common for
fifteen years, and until after the death of one of the original
parties to the agreement : the deceased laid out his farm and
planted his orchard with reference to the lane :

Uehl, that the agreement must be presumed to have been for
a lane in i)erpetuity, and was to be enforced accordingly.—/6.

PRIVILEGE OF PURCHASE.
See " Lessor and Lessee."

PROBATE.
See " Jurisdiction of Court," &c.

" Will, Proof of Execution of."

PROMISE TO PAY THE DEBT TO ANOTHER.
See " Lumberman."

PUBLIC HIGHWAY.
The public cannot release their rights ; and there is no extinc-

tive presumption or prescription : therefore where an oi-iginal
allowance for road had been taken possession of, and occupied by
the plaintifi", and those, under whom he claimed, for a period of
forty yeai-s and upwards :

HeM, that such lengthened possession afforded no ground for
opposing the action of the municipality in resuming possession of
the road flpr the pui^ose of opening up the same.

.,
•

,
Ksgh Y, Glover, 219.
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PURCHASE BY THE ACRE.
See " Parol Evidence of Consideration."

PURCHASE MONEY.
See " Costs," 7.

RAILWAY COMPANY.

Act C^Woh*r7"*^r i'f'i"''
«"tJ'«"ty-"nder the RxilwayActs, u 8. t. oh. G6, and 24 V c. ch. 17—to contract fm- thi

rXav^xr *'^ '" ^'""^^^^ '^^ ^'^"'^ reX7ZtJV:ra ran ray the company are not warranted in paving him the fullamount of compensat on agreed on, notwithstinding o," Statuteom,t8 to provide for the application of the amount.^s is done in

suit of i Lrfv • T"" ?-^ T"' •'''"^P^"*"* afterwards at thl

Cameron v. Wigle, 8.

fov'l^uHv^^f''^^?^
""'^ appointed to award compensation

101 lands taken for the purposes of a railroa.1, and assess the

fnceTthetlTM'^
the proprietor by reason of thfsev^ !

ance of the lands, the arbitratoi-s may properly take into con-sulemtion the n.creased value to the estate by reason of theconstruction of the railroad, although benefited only in thesame way as other farms in the neighbourhood through whchthe railroad does not pass; as also the increase in value bvreason of the probable location of a station at a town in thevicuuty of the lands, and which the Company had bound

sucht.wn. ^
"' consideration of i bonus paidEy

Re Credit Valley R. W. Co. and Spragge, 231.

wli/J*^''"^'^'
*'''" ?*?*•?**' ^- ^-U- ^- «^'- G6, dii-ects that

tht/h ! r™, "T^f ^'^ ^"''^^ *«^«'^ *°^ ^ rdlroad is lessthan that tendered, the costs should be borne by the owners

to this Court, they being then in the discretion of this Court,

cost' "/A
" circumstances, dismissed an appeal without

RAILWAY STOCKS.
See "Charging Order."
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RECTIFICATION OP AGRElDMifSNT.

A Court of Equity will not give relief by way af rectifirntion

of tt written agreement, merely on the grouad tha* one of the

IHirties misunderntood its true construction and legal effect at the

time of execution.

Campbell v. Edwards, [In Appeal.] 152

REDUCING VALUE OF PREMISES.

See " Mortgage," &c., 1.

RE-ENACTMENT OF STATUTE.

See " Insolvency," 1.

REGISTERED TITLE.

In the case of a registered title, "ctual notice of the title of an

adverse claimant is required to afikiect tho gi-antee holding under a

registered instrument Tlie mere fact that such adverse claimant

is in actual jxissession of the land is not sufficient notice ; nor will

it be actual notice if the grantee is aware of the fact that a per-

son other than his grantor is in {wssession.

Roe V. Braden, 589.

REGISTRY ACT, 1868 (Ont.)

See "Mortgage," »kc., 4.

REGISTRY LAWS.

Setnble, that standing timber is within the provisions of the

registiy laws ; and that the purchaser of a light to cut the same
is affected with notice of the conveyance from the original owner

and a mortgage back from his vendee.

McLean v. Burton, 1 34.

RE-HEARING.

Where a cause is re-heard at the instance of some of the defen-

dants against whom i-elief has been gi'anted, it is necessary that a

defendant against whom the bill was dismissed at the original

hearing should be before the Court on the rehearing.

Hiscox V. Lander, 250.

REPUTATION OF MARRIAGE.
See " Marriage/' Sco,
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RESIDUE.
See " Will, Construction of," 9.

RESIDUE OF PERSONALTY.
See " Administration," 1.

639

RES JUDICATA.
The plaintiflfs put in evidence that C. had, on a fonner occa-

sion, filed a bill against them seeking an account of the lumber
dealings, and chaiging that the land agieement had been can-
celled

; tiat it was after answer imd before decree in that suit
that C. had mortgaged his interest to M. & W. (who were not
made i^rties to the suit and had not any notice of it) ; and that
the cause having been set down for examination of witnesses and
the plaintiff therein not appearing, f.he bill was dismissed with
costs. The present plaintiffs, however, did not in their bill set
up these proceedings. The Court declined to hold the defendants
the mortgagees concluded by them as resjtuHcata.

Cook V. Mason, 112.

RESULTING TRUST.
Where money is advanced by a father for the purchase of

land, the conveyance of which is taken in the name of the son
the i)resumption is, that the ti-ansaction i.s bj way of advance^
ment to the son. In such a case, there is no resulting tnist in
favour of the father.

Knox V. Traver, 477.

REVOCATION OF WILL,
See " Marriage, Reputation of."

RIGHT TO REDEEM.
See '• Mortgage," &c., 4.

RIPARIAN liaHTS.

See "Mill-owner," 1, 2.

"TresjMisser."

ROAD ALLOWANCE.
[Lengthened Possbssion of Original.]

See "Public Highway."
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SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES.
1. An eiToneouH assesHinent nf land as non-resident or unoccu-

pied, is not a ground for impeaching a sale for taxes.

Silverthome v. Campbell, 17.

2. The plaintiff purchased a lot in J 870, in which year and
the preceding the lot had been returned as non-resident and
unoccupied, though occupied by a tenant of the then owner.
The plaintiff, however, made no inquiry or search as to trxes,
but in succeeding years regularly paid them. In fact the taxes
for 1869 and 1870 had not been paid, and the land was in due
course sold for such arrears :

Ilelil, following the decision in Bank of Toronto v. Fanning,
ante volume xviii., page 391, that the sale waa binding on the
owner

; and a bill tiled after the exiuration of a year from the
time of sale to set it asida was dismissed with costs : although
the Court considered the case one of great hardship upon the
plaintiff lb.

,

SALE OF LAND SUBJECT TO MORTGAGE.
1. B. sold land to C. who was to pay a mortgage thereon as part

of the purchase money, and the deed described the land as being
" subject to a mortgage in favour of McF. for |ol)6 with interest
as therein mentioned."

Held, that in a suit to administer the estate ofC the executore
were entitled to credit for all moneys paid by them on account
of the mortgage ; and that the mortgagee was entitled to prove
for the balance of the mortgage debt against the genei-al estate
of C.

Re Cozier—Parker v. Glover, 537.

2. The acceptance of a deed reciting that the pro))erty is con-
veyed subject to a mortgage or other incumbrance implies an
agreement to indemnify the grantor, but does not enure as an
undei-taking to pay the debt unless the amount is included in the
consideration and retained by the vendee as so much money
belonging to the incumbrancer. lb.

SEPARATE CONTRACT.
SEPARATE ESTATE.

See '* Married Woman," 1.

SEPARATE ESTATES.

See " Mortgage," &c, 4.
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SET-OFP BY MORTGAGOR'S A8STGNEK
A imi-chase of lands liad heen made by plaintiffH and one C.

jointly, each to pay one-lialf the i«ircha8e money : the plaintiffij
I)aid more than their share and had a lien on C'a interest for the
excess

;
they also hud lumber dealings together, the accounts of

winch were unsettled, and the balance thereon was claimed by
each to be in his favour; in .iccounts of these lumber dealings
the plaintiffs had charged U. witli his shaie of the purchase
money

: they afterwards filed a bill claiming that the lund account
and lumber account were unconnected ; that they should be paid
their advances for C. on the land, and that in default his mort-
gagees and assignee should be foreclosed.
HeM, that as against the lien of the plaintiffs on the land these

mortgagees were entitled to set off the amount, if any, due by
the plaintiffs on the lumber dealings.

.
Cook V. Mason, 112.

SEWAGE RATES.
Ifeld, on appeal from the Master, that the sewer rates in tlio

City of Toronto, under by-law 468, do not form a charge uiion
lands. ° '

Squire v. Oliver, 441.

SIMPLICITY OF INVENTION.
The great simjaicity of an invention is not a ground of objec-

tion to a [)ateut therefor. It is mther a recommendation in favour
of it.

Yates V. Great Western R. W. Co. 495.

SOLICITOR.

See "Trustee," Ac, 4, 5.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. An agreement for sale of lands referred to them as certain

lots in " Stretton's Survey." No survey had in fact been then
made, but a rough sketch of the proposed survey waK in existence.

Held, that such sketch could not be considered as the survey
refen-ed to in the agreement ; and as parol evidence was neces-
sary to shew the particulara as to size and position, without which
such sketch was unintelligible, the Court refused to enforce the
agreement, but offered to make a decree for performance of the
agreement admitted by the answer witho"<- copt" • f>" di'^nij'- +ln
bill without costs— the defendant having improperly denied the

81—VOL. XXIV GR.
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agi-eement alleged by the plaintiflT, which was clearly established
by the evidence, though incupable of being enforced owing to the
defence of the Statute of Frauds.

Stretton v, Stretton, 20.

2. In a suit for specific performance an objection that the bill

does not contain an ofier by the plaintiff to fulfil the aj^reenient

on his part, is too late when taken for the first time at the hear-
ing ; although ofFect would have been given to such objection if

it had been taken by demuri'er.

Wardell v. Trenouth, 465.

See also •' Compensation for Deficiency.
" Dower."
" Mill Site."

" Practice," 3.

STANDING TIMBER.

See " Registry Laws," 1.

" Mortgage," 1.

STATUTE.

[Construction of—Re-Enactment of.]

See "Insolvency," 1.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
Qnrere, whether possession by a son of [>roperty to which his

father holds the legal title is a circumstance of such force or
significance as to deprive the father of the protection of the
Statute, and expose him to the danger of being made a trustee
upon verbal testimony.

McManu.s v. McManus, 118.

See also " Parol Agreement."
" Parol Evidence of Consideration."
" Si)ecific Performance," 1.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.

See " Mortgage," &c., 3.

"Public Highway."

SUB-CONTRACTOR.
See " Mechanics' Lieu Acts,'' 2.
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SUPERINTENDENT OF ASYLUM.
To a suit to restrain a uuisanco caused by a public iisylum, the

8ui)eriiitendeut of the institution is not a necessury party.

Hiscox V. Lander, 250.

SUPPORT.

[inquiry as to amount required for.]

See " Equitable Execution.

SURROGATE COURTS.
See "Costs of Contentious Suits in Surrogate Courts."

TAXES.
See " Sale of Land for Taxes," I.

TENANCY IN COMMON.
A., one of several tenants in common of a lot of land, conveyed

it in fee, as an entirety, to R, who conveyed to T.. who con-
veyed to D. On the sales to Ji. and C. £100 of the purchase
money was allowed to remain unpaid until all matters of title
could be settled, it being then known that A. had only a tenancy
in common in the land, and that proceedings for a i»aitition of
that and other lands, held on the same tenancy, were i»ending
In Febniary, 185.5, C. paid the .£100, ou receiving from A .'a hus-
band and '

.
one of the other tenants in common, a covenant

under seal m \a\e a partition made without delay, and, if pos-
sible, to have the lot so sold included as part of their share, and
to execute such further assurances as might be necessary to make
C.'a title good, and in default to repay the .£100 with comi)ensa-
tion for improvements and charge for occupation rent. In a suit
in this Court for partition />. was made a party, and this lot was
charged with various sums ni favour of A.'s heirs and £. and
other tenants in common for equality ot i)artition, rents, &c. D.
had no knowledge of the existence of this covenant until after the
Master's report, when he procured an assignment of it, and filed
a petition in May, 1875, to be relieved of the charges on his land
under the repoi-t, and to be indemnified against them by A.'s re-
presentatives and JH.

IleU, on rehearing by the full Court, (1) that D. was entitled
to the relief prayed

; (2) that the application was not too late, as
Inc/iea could not be imputed until after knowledge of the facts

;

(3) that it was immaterial whether the covenant ran with the
land or not

; (4) that E.'s liability was not limited to the ^£100.
but was for a complete indemnification of C. and his assigns.

Rice V. George, 513.
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TENANT FOR LIFE.

See " Railway Compiiny."

TIMBER CUT ON MORTGAGE PREMISES.
Tliejiuimlictionastoi-estraining the cutting and mnovnl oftimber was not preventive only ; the Court would in a proper

case interpose where the timber could be followed. The Admin-
istration of Justice Act (1873, sec. ;}2) it woul.l apiH?ar, however,
iias removed any technical difficulty of this sort.

McLuan v. Burton, 13*.

See also " Damages for Cutting."

TRESPASSER.

nJH V!!'*
^- ?*''* ^ ''"''*' boundaries declared, the defendants

claimed the right to an injunction to restrain the plaintiff from

M^Tl^ L
use of the road along a ,K,rtion of the shore ofMuskoka Kay. It appeared that the road in question was ofgmit public utility and benefit ; that the .lefcndants were not

riparian proprietors Miere being a road allowance lai.l out along
the shore between their lan<ls and the watei-s of the bay ; and

watrlnf! K
*^''*'' ,''"'* *'''^"' ""»«-«»« partly in the

waters of the bay and partly on the public highway, the other inthe navigable waters of the bay^

:

o
^

»

//«W, that the defendants were to be treated m, plaintiffs seek-ng relief by bill and (following Giles v. CumjM, ante vol. xix..page Jb6) that being themselves tres|)asscrs. they wero not en-
titled to any i-elief against the plaintiff.

Cockbum V, Eager, 409.

TRUST, TRUSTEE. AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
• f\u^ P»r°liHse was negotiated by M., the husband and father
of the plaintiffs respectively, of a village building lot, and heobUined from the vendor a bond securing a conveyance thereof
to his tather. M. thereupon went into possession, built upon and
otherwise improved the property, and died in iK)ssea8ion thereof.Amongst his papei-s there was found, after his death, a receiptfrom the vendor as follows: '^Received from Mark JfcAfnnus
payment mfull for a building lot of one hundred and tour feet
square, on which he has a store erocted. The deed t^) be givenwhen demanded;" but no evidence was forthcoming of this docu-ment ever having been shewn to the father, who, it was iiroved

T^ufi e^!'''^'^
" ^"^' "' consequence of which he was iil

the habit of always liaving his business transacted fy M. From
the evidence of the vendor it was evident that the whole imymeut
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for tl... lot came from the father. AfU-r the death of J/, hinw .low and infant daughter filed a bill seeking to .leclare the
hither who had obtamed a conveyance, a tnmtee of the i.n.iH.rty.The defendant denied the exiHtence of any truHt. an.I the only
evidence agaiuht nnch denial w.w that given by the widow who

wir ""1.*^ d«"nt )-l Htated inLswerL a ..nelt"; an tow at would l.ecoine of the i.ro,K5rty, that " it w„h all right an.Iwhatever wa« Muri^s nhould be herH," meaning the infant plaintiff.

«f .«??. 'TJ"" "°^ ""*"'""' Hh.,wii to tak.. the cane outof the Statute of Fraudn, and the defence thereof wan a bar toany relief being given.

McMnnus v. McMnmiM, 118.

^
2. A mortgagee execi,t<'.l a declaration that he hel.l the seen, itvm trust to pay the fii-Ht in.stal.n..„t payable thereon to two cirdi-

toi-s nan.ed. and out of the balance Ht.ure.l bv the said m..itKa«e
remaining after the said fi..«t payment of >;{,5|0, to pay over

to each one .)f the paiiie8 hereinafter named # * * naminir
eight creditorH whose claim.s amounted to the wlu.le of tlu- balance

ZIT. V V'T\f^'^'^''""'« ''M-'-HHly imdersfod and .le-
cla ed that each of the said u.stalmentH m they hI.hU become due
an.I be paid • • # shall be assigncl and .listribute.l ratably
amongst each of^ the «,id parties, and in the just proportion thateach of their debts l^-ars to the aggregate of the sums and theamount of each instalment :

Jhhl, that neither of the eight name<I creditoif. was entitled toshare in the fii-st instalment
; and that the amount of each of

tJie otlier instalments as received was to be ratably dividedamongst them. ^

Wigle V. McLean, 237.

3. The rule of decision iii E.{uity. which requires that the
exi>eii«es incurred by a trustee in the execution of his office shall
be satisfied before the cestui qm tmnt or his a.ssignee can compel
a conveyance of the trust estate, applies to the commission or
allowaiice to a trustee for hid cire, pains, and trouble under theAct ot Ontario, 37 Vict. ch. U.

Life Association of Scotland v. Walker 293.

4. The nUo which prevails iii Englan.'l, that a solicitor, bein-
also a trustee or executor and a party to a suit, is not entitle.1 t^charge costs except costs out of iH)cket, applies with caial force
in this country

;
although here by law he is entitled to receive com-

corapensation for his services in the capacity of trustee or
executor.

Cluck V. Carlou, 7 Jur. N. S. Ul, not followed.

Meighen v. BuelJ, 503.
.[But aee.Colonial Trutt Go. v. Camerm, popt 548.J
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5. The nilfi timt a trustee acting iia a Holicitor of the trust ia
entitled to custM out of jKKjket merely, iipplieH only when the coHta
are [wyable oiit of the triwt fundJ ; not when i)aya»)le by an
uJvei-se |»arty.

A/eiyfien v. /iiwlf, ante jmge 1)03, referred to and distinguished.

Colonial Trust Co. v. Cameron, 548.

See also " Parol Evidence to Establish a Trust"

ULTRA VIRES.
The Ontario Statute (.38 Vict. ch. G.'i) is not nltm vires, so far

iiA It affects com|)anie8 Jncor|tomt»fd by Acts of the Legislature
of Canada. As to any such company tranwcting business in
Ontario, on any subject within the powers of the Provincial
Legislature, that Inxly may impose what conditions it pleases on
the operations of the company.

Billington v. The Provincial Ins. Co., 299.

UNDUE INFLUENCE.
W., the holder of a iwlicy of insurance on his life, who had

fallen into habits of intemi>erance, which greatly enfeebled his
bodily health, although his mental faculties remained sufficiently
unimpaiml to enable him to understand business, assigned this
IKlicy to T., his brother-in-law, a clergyman, for his own benefit

;

and on the following day made his will, appointing T. his sole
executor, and thereby bequeathed his effects, which were of but
trifling value, to several of his relatives. No entry of the assign-
ment of the iwlicy was made in the books of the insurance com-
jiany, and the premium afterwards paid was paid in the name of
ff. T.,on applying for payment of the insurance money, repre-
sented himself as the assignee and executor of the deceased.

Held, on rehearing, aflSrming the decision of Blake, V. C, as
reported ant,> vol. xxii., p. 547, that the circumstances were not
such as shifted the onus of proof, and called for evidence on the
part of T. that the assignment was bonajule, and that he had not
exorcised any influence over the deceased in obtaining the same.

Ro White-Kersten v. Tane, 224.

UNJUST PREFERENCE.
1. It is incumbent on a party seeking to imjwach as an unjust

preference a transaction between a debtor and his creditor occur-
ring more than thirty days before insolvency, to prove that such
transaction took place in contemplation of insolvency.

Sut-er V. The Merchant* Poni- 5ftS
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2. A. owned a barley mill which he was emleavouring to Hell

to Olio T., whoHe notes he waH to accept in payment, and in
DecemWr, IH?.*?, he armnRed with C. that these notes wei-e to l»e

hande<l over in Hecurity for all his notes then under discount.
Subhtiquently, and on the 7th of February, 1876, the sale to T.
It ving fallen through, A. executed a memorandum in writing
tmnsferring to C. " as collateml security against pajxsr discount^^d
for me, my right, title, and interest, in u barley mill • • •

keeping the privilege of disims ng of the same and handing to
you the promissory notes of the purchaser."

I/eld, that this was not an unjust [u-eferenoe ; that the bank
having made advances on the faith of having the proccoeds of the
mile handed over, it was no extension of their security, on the
sale falling through, to ^^litain an assignment of the mill itself. lb.

See also " Insolvency," 1.

UNPAID VALUATOR.
In order to facilitate an intending bon-ower obtaining a loan

of money, the defendant, who was well known to the plaintiff, the
proposed lender, gave a certificate in the following words :

" I beg
to state that I know the farm belonging to Mr. James Wfieekn,
of Brudenell, situate opi^site the church, and in a thriving settle-
ment. I consider it worth at least $1,200; and have reason to
believe that it has cost him a much larger sum, and I am sure the
iuvwitment of $400 will prove a safe one." At this time the pro-
l)erty was worth not more than $400 or $500, and on a sale under
execution at the suit of the plaintiff, it realizfed only $130.

Held, per Curiam, that in the absence oi malafides the defen-
dant, being an unpaid valuator, was not liable to make good the
loss sustained by the plaintiff by reason of this erroneous valua-
tion. [Spragqe, C, dissenting, who considered that the defen-
dant had been guilty of such gross neglect in reference to the
matter as rendered him liable to indemnify the plaintiff.]

French v. Skead, 179.

[AflSmed ou Api)eal, IGth March, 1877.]

VAGUENESS OF AP1EEMENT.
See " Manufacturer," 2.

VALUABLE CONSIDERATION.
Held, affirming the decree pronounced ante volume xxii., page

99, that the compromise of an alimony suit is a sufficiently valu-
able consideration for a deed from the husband to the wife.

Adams v. Loomis, 242.
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VALUING LANDS TAKEN FOR RAILWAY.
See '• Railway Compai)y," 2.

VARYING CONSIDERATION STATED IN DEED.
See " Parol Evidence of Consideration."

VENDOR AND PURCHASER.

^

In 1835, D., the owner of land, sold and conveyed the same to
»S'. for ^310, and a mortgage was executed by the purchaser for
the whole of the consideration money. In 1838 *S'. sold and con-
veyed his equity of redemption to A'. In 1842 the original ven-
dor filed a bill of ioreclosure against *S'., on which a final decree
of foreclosure was obtained in August, 184fi ; but to this suit A'.,

through some oversight, was not made a party. Sixteen months
afterwards D. effected a sale of tJie same proi)erty to another
))urchaser, who, in October, 1854, mortgaged to the defendant
ir., and he, in September, 18G0, obtained a final order of fore-
cloHiire, by reason of default in jjayment, and subsequently con-
veyed to his co-defendant. During the time W. held the land he
paid a sum for taxes exceeding the original purchase money ; K,
never having paid anything on account thereof, or of the money
or interest secured by the mortgage from H. to D. (of 1825.) In
1876 A', died, and the plaintift", his heir-at-law and devisee, in
June of that year, for the first time discovered the conveyance of
1838 from S. to A"., and thereupon filed a bill seeking to redeem.

Held, under the circumstances stated, that whether the oHgi-
nal transaction between D. and »S'. could only be looked at as one
between mortgagor and mortgagee, or merely as one between
vendor and vendee, the plaintiff waa not entitled to relief, and
the bill filed by him was, therefore, dismissal with costs ; and
Sevihle, that S. having been an innocent purchaser at a time when
registration was not notice, would have afforded a good ground
of defence, if it had been taken by the answer.

Kay V. Wilson, 212,

2. Where the purchaser paid a deposit on effecting a purchase,
which he afterwards rescinded in consequenceofa good title not hav-
ing been made out, and recovered judgment at law for the amount
of the deposit, which he was unable to realize unde execution :

Ueld, notwithstanding the provisions of the Administration of
Justice Act, that the purchaser had a right to institute proceed-
ings in this Court to enforce his lien, his object being to obtain a
lis pmdena which he could not obtain at law, in order to prevent,
the vendor disposing of his lands as he had of his goods.

Burns v. Griffin, 451.

[Affii-med on Appeal, IGth March, 1877.]
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VOID BEQUEST.

See " Mortmain Act."

649-

WAREHOUSEMAN'S RECEIPTS.

The Dominion Act 34 Vict. ch. 5, sec. 37, enables a party
making advances to a manufacturer to stipulate for obtaining a
lien on warehouse receipts to be subsequently granted to the
manufacturer.

Suter V. The Merchants' Bank, 3G5.

See also "Manufacturer," 1.

WIFE.

[Conveyance by.]

See "Husband and Wife."

[Refusing to join in Conveyance.]

See " Dower " 1.

WILL, CONSTRUCTION OF.

1. A testator in a will containing inconsistent provisions de-
vised certain real estate, after the death of his daughter, to his
grandsons /. and F., " to hold as joint tenants, and not as tenants
in conamon. To have and to hold the same to them during their
joint lives, and to the survivor of them, and to their male heirs
after their or either of their decease, and to their heirs and
assigns for ever," and in cpse of the death of F. without leaving
lawful issue, then the portion that would have belonged to him if

living, the testator gave to another grandson II., for his life, and
after his death to his heirs and assigns for ever.

//eW, that the remainder after the death of the daughter went
to J. and F. as joint tenants for life, with several inheritances in
tail male, and with remainder in fee as to Fh part to //.

Hellem v. Severs, 320.

2. A will contained the following devise :
" My will is, that

after the decease of my daughter BriiJyet, and after the decease of
ail my sons-in-law, James Esmoiid, John Enieri/ and John iSevers,
and not before they are all deceased, then my will is, that the
money and mortgages belonging to my estate is to be divided into
equal parts and paid to my grandchildren, equally amongst all my
grandchildren ; but in case of the death of any of mv grand-
children before the death of my daughter Bridget, and before the
death of all my sons-in-law leaving lawful issue, then the share
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that would have belonged to my grandchild if living shall go and
belong to the lawful issue of such deceased grandchild."

Held, that the estate was not to be divided till twenty-one
years from the death of the testator, and not then unless his
daughter and three sons-in-law were dead ; and that all the grand-
children living at his death took an immediately vested interest,
subject to be divest«d jn-o tanto as the number of grandchildren
should be increased by future births before the period of distri-

bution, lb.

3. The testator directed that F. should be sent to college and
his exjjensea paid for out of his estate by hi» executors. The
estiite consisted of land only, after taking out a specific bequest of
the furniture and the expenses of the funeral : Held, that the land
was charged with the bequest. lb.

4. The testator bequeathed to M. the interest due on the
amount in the Savings Bank or Building Society after Bridget's
death, and the interest annually on the mortgages till twenty-one
years from the testator's death was giv'on to him, " to recompense
him for the trouble and expense of attending to this my will."
In a subsequent clause .$100 was given to hira "as comjjeusation
for his coming from Hamilton quarterly, to submit the statements
and accounts, and receipts and expenditure, and deposit receipts
to the solicitor as above mentioned :"

Held, that these were not inconsistent bequests ; the one being
for the care and management of the estate ; the other for a specific

item of expense—the coming from Hamilton—and might both
well stand together. But as if.'s care of the estate wai* only to
arise after Bridget's de^th, and, therefore, might never come into
oijeration, he was not entitled to claim the flOO until he did
enter on the management. lb.

5. The testator bequeathed his money in the Bank of Commerce
to "//. F., son of O. and A. F., when he becomes of age, to receive
it in full with interest. Should he not survive them, his next
heir shall become inheritor :

"

Held, a specific bequest of the money and interest which vested
presently.

Fulton V. Fulton, 422.

6. After directing a particular disposition for a period of seven
years of the interest of moneys vested, the testator declared that
afterwards '' the yearly proceeds or interest, as it accrues, to be
the property of my beloved niece A. F., who will cause to be paid
out of said moneys to the English Church in Cornwall $150:
$!iO per yoar for three years. Should she die, then the inheri-

tance shall be in the person of the said A. F., so far as the
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proceeds are concerned, while the sum invested remains intact
for ever. She can name any of her brothers or sisters who shall
enjoy it after her :"

Held, that A. F. took presently an absolute interest in the
fund. Ih.

7. The testator devised a portion of his lands, which were
subject to mortgages, to his wife in lieu of dower ; the residue of
his lands and all his personal estate he gave to his father, subject
to the payment by his executors of all his just debts, funeral and
other expenses.

Held, that the father was bound to discharge the mortgages,
and that the widow was entitled to hold the part devised to her
freed from the debts of the testator.

'

Dungey v. Dungey, 455.

8. Hdd, on rehearing [affirming the decree reported ante
volume xxii. p. 267] that, although a will speaks from the death
of the testator, and so would carry after-acquired lands, yet where
a testator devised to his wife all the remainder of his real estate,*
and then proceeded to enumerate the lands comprised in such
remainder, after-acquired lands did not pass as part of the residue.

Grombie v. Cooper, 470.

WILL, PROOF OF EXECUTION OF,

Where probate of a will is produced at the hearing, in pur-
suance of notice served under the statute 22 Vict. ch. 96, and the
opposite party does not serve notice of an intention to dispute the
validity of the alleged devise, the probate will be sufficient evi-
dence of such will, and of its validity and contents ; biit if the
notice to dispute has been served, and the will does not appear
to be duly executed, the Court will give liberty to adduce further
evidence, by affidavit or otherwise, to shew that the several
requisites of the Statute 4 Wm. IV. ch. 1, as to the execution
of wills had been complied with.

Stewart v. Lees, 433.
[Affirmed on re-hearing, Sept. 8, 1877.] '

WILL, REVOCATION OF.

[Setting Aside.J

The decree pronounced {ante vol. xxii., p. .30) setting aside
a will purporting to be executed by the testator, affirmed on re-
hearing, except as to costs. In this respect the Court varied the
decree by refusing the defendants their costs.

Wilson V. Wilson, 377.

See also " Marriage, Reputation of."




